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of the attention the Hill has received this 
week I think we might now adjourn. I 
move-

That progress be reported. 
The motion was agreed to, and progress 

was reported. 

ADJOUHNlVIENT. 
IMPOH'l'A'l'ION OF ARTISANS. 

lYlr WATT (Premier) moved
That the House do now adjourn. 
lVIr. EL~ISLIE.-I desire to bring 

llnder the notice of the Premier a cutting 
I have here from an English newspaper. 
During the last four weeks or so various 
statements have been made as to what the 
Government are doing in the Old 
('nuntrv jn Gl'del' to :lttn,ct hrtisans to 
Victoria. We have heard several ex
planations, and I have no reason to doubt 
the Premier's statement that he believes 
no efforts are now being made in the Old 
Country to bring artisans here. Others 
have stated that advertisements are still 
appearing in England, and at any rate 
that the agents there are still using their 
influence towards sending artisans here. 
I have in my hand a cutting from Lloyd's 
TVeelcly, dated July 8, 1913, containing 
an advertisement. The advertisement 
reads as follows-

Australia (Victoria)-approved artisans and 
others, £14; agriculturists, is-single men, ex
periencec1.-Applv quickly, King's Emigration 
Office, Norwich. 
It will be seen that the statements made 
at the Trades Hall Council last Thursday 
night were warranted so far as this is con
cerned. This extract was supplied to me 
by the secretary of the Trades Hall 
Council. It is only fair to bring this 
under the notice of the Premier. I do 
not intend to make any comment, because 
I believe that the Premier thought that 
no efforts were being made to induce 
artisans to come here. This shows that 
they are being induced to come here by 
some .one professing to be an agent of the 
Government. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-I am glad 
that the honorable member has directed 
attention to this matter. He did me the 
honour to tell me that he was going to 
allude to it. I am surprised to see that 
there is even tucked away a little adver
tisement in Llo.yd's TVeelcly News. When I 
was in London for some three months no 
advertisements of the kind appeared. 
This advertisement is entirely unwar
ranted by the immigration authorities 

commissioned by this State. I do· not 
know whether this particular agent has 
inserted this advertisement on his own 
authority or not. Immediately I heard 
of the statement made in the Trades Hall 
Council I wired to the office in London 
to find out what truth there was in the 
statement, and added, Cl On no condition 
whatever must advertisements be con
tinued," because this Government is 
not now importing artisans, as I be
lieve they are plentiful in most of the 
trades. I will ask the honorable member 
to let me have the extract he has read, so 
that I may ascertain who is responsible 
fot' it. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at sevell minutes 

to ten o'clock p.m. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thu1'sday, August 21, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight 
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m. 

POLICE PROTECTION TO GOLD 
MINES. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have the fol
lowing U}-otion 011 the notice paper:-

That there be laid before this House a return 
showing the total :mlo01nt paid by the Virginia 
Gold Mining Company and the New Prince of 
Wales Gold Mining Company for police pro
tection during the existi;?:g industrial dispute; to. 
gether with the names of the constables to whom 
payments have been made, and the amounts 
received by each. 

May I amend this motion now ~ 
The SPEAKER.-Yes, by leave. 
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I desire to 

eliminate the words in reference to the 
names of the constables to whom these 
payments were made. I think it undesir
able that that should be given. 

Mr. WATT.-And the amounts received 
by each ~ 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes. I will, 
therefore, move the motion in the follow
ing amended form-

That there be laid before this House a return 
showing the total amount paid by the Virginia 
Gold Mining Company and the New Prince of 
Wales Gold Mining Company for police pro
tection during the existi~g industrial dispute. 

The motion· was agreed to. 
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SPECIAL WAGES BOARD. 

PAPER, CARDBOARD OR CARPET FELT 
MAKERS. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min
ister of Labour) .-1 move-

That it is expedient to appoint a Special 
Board to determine the lowest prices or rates 
which may be paid to any persons employed 
making paper, cardboard, carpet felt, or any 
similar product. 

The request for this Board was made just 
before the close of last session. A 
petition from the employes was handed 
in by the honorable member for Geelong, 
and all the necessary enquiries have been 
made. The following are the statistics 
or facts in connexion with the matter:
The number of registered factories is 
three. The total employes in the trade is 
169, and the average wage 37s. 4d. T4.e 
males 21 years and over number 109, 
and the average wage is 46s. 8d. The 
males under 21 years number 34, and the 
average wage is 21s. lId. The females 21 
years and over number 15, and the average 
wage is 20s. 2d. The females under 
21 years number 11, and the average 
wage is 15s. lId. The usual number of 
hours worked is 45 to 52 per week. The 
Board is asked for by petition bearing 
163 signatures of employes in the trade. 
The reasons given for the application are' 
-(1) That low wages are now paid j (2) 
that boy labour is not limited; (3) that 
no extra rates are paid for overtime or 
Sunday work j (4) That the rates in vari
ous mills are not uniform; (5) that the 
cost of living has increased. The follow
ing figures indicate the wages paid to 
adults, and the number of persons re
ceiving such wages: -Males-40s. and 
under, 11 j 41s. to 45s., 55 j 46s. to 50s. 
18; 51s. to 55s., 10; 56s. to 60s. 14 j 61s. 
and over, 1 j total, 109. Females-20s. 
and under, 7 j 21s. to 22s., 8 j total 
15. No objections have been received 
from employers. In respect to males, 
there are 11 receiving 40s. and 
under j 55 receiving from 41s. to 45s. j 
eighteen receiving from 46s. to 50s. j ten 
receiving from 51s. to 55s. j fourteen 
from 56s. to 60s., and one receiving 61s. 
and over. The total number is 109. 
Of the females seven receive 20s. and 
under; and eight from 21s. to 22s., mak
ing a total of fifteen. No objections have 
been received from the employers to the 
constitution of the Board. One factory 
is situated in Melbourne, one in Geelong, 
and the third at Broa.dford. 

r;.:~41-? 

The motion was agreed to. 
The resolution was ordered to be trans

mitted ·to the Legislative Council, with a 
message requesting their concurrence 
therein. 

GEELONG HARBOR TRUST BILL. 

Mr. WATT (Premier) moved the 
second reading of this Bill. He said
Although this is a small Bill, it will pro
bably be regarded by some honorable 
members as involving important prin
ciples, and therefore I want to explain 
somewhat more fully than some honor
able members might deem necessary the 
circumstances under which the Bill is 
submitted. In doing so I hope to give 
the House the benefit of the researches 
I have been able to make into the work of 
the Trust, and to explain the conditions 
of their revenue and of their capital ex
penditure in its several parts. The Act 
which incorporated the Trust, namely, 
Act No. 2012, gives authority to the 
Trust in section 94 to borrow £200,000 
for the purposes of the Trust. Act No. 
2238, which I had the honour to submit 
and to secure the passage of, increased 
the borrowing power from £200,000 to 
£400,000. One of the proposals in this 
Bill is to increase the borrowing power 
by a further £100,000, making the total 
capital borrowing' power £500,000. At 
the same time the Bill proposes to autho
rize the Government to invest to the extent 
of £100,000 in the Trust debentures;' 
Similar authority was given in the last 
measure we passed ,to invest in debentures 
under the Public Works Loan Applica
tion Act, No. 2307. That was passed in 
1910, and, as a result of that authority, 
the Government now holds debentures 
of the Trust amounting to £100,000 
and carrying 4 per cent. interest, which 
is regularly paid. The Act incorporating 
the Trust provided for the payment to the 
Consolidated Revenue by the Trust Com
missioners of one-fifth of certain tolls, 
rates, &c. Honorable members who scan the 
Bill will see that it is now proposed to 
relieve the Trust of this liability to the 
Consolidated Revenue, as from the 31st 
March last. During the currency of the 
Trust they have paid under that provision 
to the Consolidated Revenue over 
£18,000. Perhaps it would be advisable 
at this stage to recall the fact that 
Parliament has had the advantage of a.. 
careful investigation into the 'affairs o~ 
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the Trust by a Royal Commission ap
pointed a little while ago, and which 
made certain recommendations. On 
page 36 of the General Report of that 
Royal Commission, which was presented 
to both Houses in 1912 by the Governor's 
command, we find a reference to the 
question of the one-fifth payment from 
the revenues of the Trust to the Consoli
dated Revenue. The Commissioners state 
that--

Certain concessions can and should be made 
to the Trust. The provision in the Act 2012, 

section 87, under which one-fifth of the port 
revenue must go into the Consolidated Revenue 
should certainly he repealed. The extension ot 
this chim to the Trust's revenue from trading 
operations, which is the Auditor-General's inter
pretation of the Act, would be fatal to all 
efforts by the Trust to raise revenue from what 
may be called side enterprises. 

That is a reference to the interpreta
tion that the Auditor-General puts on the 
Act by which he claims one-fifth of the 
Freezing Works' result. If concessions 
are to be made as suggested here, and as 
emphasized in their general recommenda
tions, this is one that the Trust may 
fairly claim at the hands of Parliament. I 
shall take first of all the loan authority, 
and explain the financial position of the 
capital of the Trust. The borrow
ing powers at date amount to 
£400,000; the flotations to date are, 
to Public £263,000, . and to Govern
ment £100,000, making a total of 
£363,000 raised by the Trust. There is an 
unexhausted authority for the borrowing 
of £37,000 which the Trust is empowered 
to place with the public. Had the condi
tions of the local money market been 
favorable, and had the circumstances sur
rounding the Trust's operations been 
favorable, there is no doubt that the 
money could have been raised. It is fair 
and frank to say that I do not regard it 
as a feasible, financial proposition to 
expect the Trust to float that £37,000. 
They would have to pay an excessive 
figure for the money in view of what has 
ha ppened to the Trust, and in view of 
the general local conditions. I want to 
explain how the £363,000 has been ex
pended. The expenditure I am about to 
give is to the 30th June last. On the 
Hopetoun channel there has been spent 
£33,720; on floating plant, £38,995; 
on general plant, £9,094; on the Corio 
quay scheme, including land and other 
works at North Geelong, but not for the 
Freezing Works, £70,321. I am putting 

'11,/_ If,T/~,, 

the matter in this way to separate the 
several energies of the Trust, so that 
honorable members may understand 
where the money has gone to. On other 
wharfs, jetties, reclamation works, buoys, 
beacons and moorings they have expended 
£32,003. That does not include the 
Sparrovale proposition. That is to say, 
that under the general heading of Port 
Improvements the expenditure has been 
£184,133. Then we have the following 
items of expenditure, namely, Electric 
Power Station at. North Shore, £20,367; 
Freezing Works, including conveyers and 
stock in hand, £100,009; and on the 
head office and offices at Barwon Heads 
and sundry works, £10,221. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-What do they do at 
Barwon Heads 1 

Mr. WATT.-They have certain ar
rangements in regard to the foreshore 
and a large number of bathing boxes that 
return an annual revenue. They have 
had to make improvements there. ;[f 
honorable members require any further 
information of the details, I will get the 
exact particulars wherever possible. On 
the improvement of the Trust lands, in
cluding Sparrovale, they have spent 
£39,573. 

Mr. BAyLEs.-Can you separate that 7 
Mr. WATT.-I could l~ter. These 

items are given because they are easily 
classifiable. I have separated them from 
all the Barwon River lands. The expendi
ture on those lands amounts to £18,409. 
The total is £372,712, from which I de
duct expenditure on capital works, other 
than loan moneys-practically the over
draft on the 30th June, 1913-£9,712, 
showing the expenditure to be equivalent 
to the loan raising of £363,000. These 
figures show the exact proportion of the 
money which has been borrowed by the 
Trust and expended upon the development 
of the port for export. They also show the 
other items against which criticism has 
more or less frequently been delivered, 
such as the freezing works and the Spar
rovale enterprise. From a financial point 
of view the expenditure on a port that is 
merely a port for exports is not satisfac
tory, as no wharfage rates can be levied 
upon exports, and no right to levy such 
rates would, I think, be granted by this 
Parliament. The Trust's power to levy 
rates in order to recoup them for the 
money spent in developing such a port is 
restricted to inward cargo. I want to give 
the figures showing a comparison between 
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the Melbourne Harbor Trust and the Gee
long Harbor Trust. The latest figures I 
!Can get are for 1911, because strangely 
,enough the Melbourne Harbor Trust are 
;always very backward with regard to 
:their figures. The 1911 figures for Mel
ibo\H':ne and Geelong exports and imports, 
how~v.e;r, throw a great deal of light on 
the difficulties which an export Trust, 
such as the Geelong Trust, must 
·encounter. The Geelong imports for the 
·calendar year 1911 were 151,016 tons. 
The exports were 244,376 tons. In Mel
bourne the imports were 2,762,851 tons 
and the exports 1,517,457 tons. Mel
bourne imports are nearly double her ex
ports, whereas Geelong imports are only 
.a fraction more than half the exports. 
"The position is almos£ reversed. Let honor
.able members study those figures so that 
they may see the exact position in which 
Parliament has placed the Geelong Trust 
in its endeavour to build up another port 
for Victoria. I will give the figures of 
.yield per ton of goods handled. In Mel
bourne they collect per ton of goods pass
ing over the properties of the Trust for· 
shipment in or out an average of Is. 3.9d. 
per ton, or nearly Is. 4d. In Geelong the 
·average is 6.3d. per ton. There is a dif
ference of more than 9d. per ton in the 
two cases. These are essential facts to 
-enable honorable members to review the 
-situation in tbe light of what has been 
done, and what Parliament may determine 
to do with regard to ports in the future. 
'This, in a measure I think, explains why 0 

the expenditure on the port improvements 
made by the Geelong Trust cannot be 
immediately reproductive, and as a fur
ther amplification of that I have pre
pared, with the aid of the accountants in 
the Treasury, a statement showing the 
relation which interest bears to gross re
venue for the whole career of the Trust. 
The table is as follows :-. 

Gross 
Revenue. 

£ 

Per cent. 
of Gross 

Interest. Revenue. 
£ 

1906 13,441 1,392 10·3 
1907 13,026 2,530 19.4 
lQ08 17,840 4,IIO 23.0 
1909 24,453 6,816 27.8 
1910 43,868 10,327 23·5 
19II 36,987 10,810 29.2 
1912 26,606 12,8g6 48.5 

In 1906 the percentage of interest to 
gross revenue was 10 per cent. In 1907 
they began to spend more, and, therefore, 
their burden of interest was heavier, 
namely, 19 per cent. In 1908 it was 23 

per cent. Although the revenue was ris
ing, of course, with the work of the Trust, 
as I shall have occasion to show, yet the. 
interest was rising in a still greater ratio. 
In 1909 it was 27 per cent., and in 1910 
it was 23 per cent. There was not a very 
violent expenditure, apparently, and the 
returns rose. In 1911 it was 29 per cent., 
and in 1912 it was 48 per cent. Had the 
revenue in 1912 been the same as in 1910 
the proportion of the interest paid to the 
gross revenue would be about 30 per cent. 
That is to say, had there not been a con
spicuous falling off last year in regard to 
the freezing works of the Trust, even then, 
if the pace had kept right, still there 
would have been 30 per cent. in relation 
to the gross revenue . 

Mr. KEAsT.-They were really build
ing unproductive works . 

Mr. 'VATT.-Not necessarily. I am 
afraid I have not conveyed my meaning 
clearly. I have endeavoured to show why 
no export port which provides facilities 
for handling outward cargo from which 
no return can be expected can ever hope 
to pay in the ordinary way that an im
port port can. I am dealing with the 
general principle of distinguishing between 
an import port and an export port. They 
could be placed on the same basis if this 
Parliament permitted any port authority 
to charge on outward goods, but that is 
hardly likely in view of our desire to help 
the export of produce. 

Mr. KEAST .-My point is that there is 
no return of interest from the freezing 
works. 

l\1:r. BAYLEs.-The comparison is 
hardly fair. The only fair way is to 
stick to port improvements, and work 
the interest out on the money spent on 
port improvements. 

Mr. WATT.-The interest on the 
money spent on port improvements would 
still have shown the same tendency, al
though the figures would have been dif
ferent. If I were to eliminate all those 
figures, and take an alternative calcula
tion on port improvements, we would still 
see that the theory on which I started 
this analysis is correct. You cannot build 
extensive po~t improvements of any kind 
if you do not get a revenue, and hope to 
get your basis right just as if you were 
getting a revenue. I am not desiring 
at present in these arguments to defend· 
anything the Trust has done so much as 
to put the situation as it occurs to me 
now in the hope that Parliament may. 
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say that the Government proposition in 
regard to the Trust is a fair one, and a 
right one, in the interest of advancing 
the port generally. I will now give the 
figures for revenue, taking general results 
first, since the Trust started business, de
biting them with all the expenditure such 
as the payment to the Consolidated Re
venue, salaries and wages, interest, sink
ing fund, Sparrovale Freezing Works, 
other power houses, and all odd and sun
dry payments, and crediting them with 
the harbor receipts, such as wharfage, 
quayage, general and land receipts, Spar
rovale farm, and freezing works receipts. I 
will show how the whole situation boils 
down from 1906 to 1912, inclusive. In 
1906 there was a profit of £5,043. In 
1907 there was a profit of £961. In 1908 
,there was a profit of £1,225. In 1909 
there was a profit of £2,647. In 1910 
there was a profit of £2,881. Then fol
low 1911 and 1912, vears of loss. The 
loss in 1911 was £(663, and in 1912 
the loss was £9,657. The net loss for the 
seven years covered in the operations of 
the Trust, after making provisions that 
I shall have occasion to refer to was 
£1,563. 

Mr. CARLISLE.-That is the loss after 
paying interest ~ 

Mr. WATT.-Yes, and after provid
ing for the other items I am about to 
mention-what I may call special debits, 
or what would be called in the Treasury 
non-recurring debits. There was a loss 
on dredges for which certain insurance 
was, of course, extracted, but the cost 
of recovering insurance, cabling, and 
everything else was £9,020. That has 
been written off from revenue. Loan 
flotation expenses amounted to £315. Cer
tain alterations and additions to the head. 
office amounted to £304. There was a 
Royal Commission which we appointed, 
and which cost the Trust £1,269. That 
is almost equivalent to its loss for seven 
years. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How d.id the 
Royal Commission cost them that ~ 

Mr. W.ATT.-That is ~he amount they 
have debIted themselves In revenue with. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-How did they become 
debited ~ 

Mr. "TATT.-I do not know. I am 
not running the affairs of the Trust. I 
am giving the essential facts. 

Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member for 
~alhalla may know something about it. 

Mr. WATT.-The honorable member 
for Walhalla does not look very guilty. 
He sits there unblushingly. Other special 
expenditure amounted to £310. That 
non-recurring set of debits amounts to 
£11,219, which have all been provided out 
of revenue. In addition there is the 
amount of £6,450 for a sinking fund, and 
there is an amount of £2,000 for depre
ciation and renewals. Those two funds 
amount to £8,450, in addition to the 
£11,219. After allowing for all that, the 
loss, as I have said, for seven years was 
£1,563. There are certain other things 
I wish to refer to, so that honorable mem
bers may get them in their minds. The Q 

one-fifth of the gross receipts paid to 
the Consolidated Revenue has all been de
bited here. Further, wharfage on coal 
used by the Railway Department cannot 
be charged by the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust or the Geelong Harbor Trust. It 
is Is. per ton in round figures. This is 
a concession to the Department amounting, 
during the authority of the Trust to 
£16,444. If they had been able to debit 
that amount, as both Trusts claim they 
ought to be able to debit, there would 
have been a credit of the difference be
tween £16,444 and £1,563. I think 
those are the essential figures relating to 
revenue. Honorable members may desire 
to have subdivided the figures for the 
freezing works especially. I have taken 
them out for the purpose of calculation. 
In 1909 the profits for the freezing works 
'Were £1,655, in 1910 the profits were 
£4,050. In 1911 the loss was £2,723, and 
in 1912 the loss was £4,734. The total 
profit was £5,705, and the total loss 
£7,457. The net loss, then, for four years 
is £1,752. Excluding for the purposes of 
this calculation the freezing works, there 
would be a surplus from all other sources 
of revenue of £189. I wish to refer again 
to the findings of the Royal Commission 
in regard to the various works which have 
been undertaken by the Trust which 
bear upon these matters. The first 
is as to whether the Trust has 
been justified in embarking upon the 
policy of special expenditure to which 
criticism has been specially directed. 
The members of this Commission were 
" our trusty and well-beloved the Honor
able Donald Mackinnon, M.L.A.; Henry 
Angus, Esquire, M.L.A. j Samuel Barnes,. 
Esquire, M.L.A.; John Gray, Esquire,. 
M.L.A. ; Martin Hannah, Esquire,. 
M.L.A. ; and Robert Henry Solly" 
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Esquire, M.L.A." At page 15 of their 
:report, under the heading " The General 
Policy of the Trust," the Commission 
5ay-

Attention h,as been drawn at some length tD 
the considerations which affect Geelong as a port, 
but unless these are clearly kept in mind it is 
impossible to accuratelv gauge the policy the 
Commissioners have followed. 

I would like to draw the attention of hon
orable members, and particularly country 
members, to this report, because I think 
it is the result of the most exhaustive in
quiries that have been made into the oper
ations of the Trust since that body was 
constituted. 

We have shown the limitations of Geelong 
Harbor as a business proposition. Under the cir
. cumstances the Trust had two courses open 
to it. It could have exercised its borrowing 
powers up to £200,000, widened and deep. 
ened the Hopetoun Channel, say, at a 
cost of about £100,000, made other improve
ments, principally in the construction of a new 
pier on the town site, and in the remodelling of 
the existin.g piers, and in providing some wheat 
export facilities at Corio Quay. The revenue, 
.actual and prospective, would have justified this 
-course, and it would proba.bly have met with the 
approval of a large section of the business 
people of Geelong. The Commissioners had 
.another altemative, namely, to do what Parlia
ment appears to have intended, that is, to 
<levelop a port of export at Corio Quay, 
and this was the course which they adopted. 
It was something much larger than the first 
-alternative, and requiring a very large outlay. 
Having adopted that general policy, the Com· 
missioners were faced with the facts which we 
'have stated at some length, and which may be 
briefly described as insufficient means. Their 
general policy has been the effect of these facts, 
and the carrying out of that policy has been an 
-effort to surmount the difficulties caused thereby. 
Their object seems to have been to make revenue 
'by encouraging the establishment of industries, 
by establishing the freezing works to create 
frei-ght and attract shipping, and to improve 
their endowment lands SO that they might" become 
more valuable a.nd e.arn a larger in·come. The 
Commissioners have shown much energy in the 
conduct of their affairs, and have missed no op
portunity so f.ar as inducing the establishment 
.of industries is concerned. 

During the six years of their management, 
the policy has manif.ested itself in the following 
.;tJirections :-

(a) The deepening of the Hopetoun Channel 
from 23 ft. 6 in. to 29 feet, and 
widening from 130 feet to 220 feet 
(measured at bottom), land deepening 
.and widening the approaches from 
Point Richards and Wilson's Spit to 
correspond. 

(0) Construction of berths for vessels at 
Corio Quay, and acquisition of land 
necessary therefor. 

(c) Erecting freezin.g works as a port con
venien·ce and to provide cargo for 
.shipping. 

(d) Reclamation of low-lying lands, the ac
quirement of land necessary to pre
vent disputes as to boundaries when 
such r·eclamation is effected, .and es
tablishing a dairy farm (Sparrovale) 
in order to make the low-lying lands 
produce revenue during the period of 
reclamation. 

(e) Erecting a power-house to supply energy 
for the freezing works and any fac
tories which might be established at 
Corio Quay. 

(f) Establishing workshops to keep their 
dr~dges and other machinery in re
pal!. 

(g) Inducing industries to become established 
at Corio Quay. 

Most of these matters will be r·eferred to in 
detail in this report. It may here be 
stated shortly that t he general policy of the 
Trust has been to found and secure the develop
ment of the large and expensive port scheme 
which Parliament has intrusted to them . 

That is the general comment which at 
that stage of the proceedings the Royal 
Commission thought fit to make. They 
did not stop there, however. After deal
ing with certain other matters, they say-

In view of all the conditions, we are of 
opinion that, while the policy o'f the Commis
sioners to foster and encourage the building up 
of industries to provide freight for the larger 
vessels which will call at Geelong when the 
channel permits is on·e which we can commend, 
the deepening and widening of the channel has 
not received as much attention as its importance 
warranted. 

We therefore recommend that the Commis
sioners be urged to push on this work as speedily 
as possible by keeping existing plant .going at its 
full ca.pa.city, ruld taking immediate steps to add 
an up-to-date suction dredge to its floating plant. 
It appears from the evidence of the engineer 
that the purchase and delivery of a SUItable 
suction dredge will take at least eighteen months, 
and this, added to the time which will be oc· 
cupied in removing the soft material between 
th~ east end of the channel and Point Richards, 
conditions the time required for the completion 
of the work. We understand that the Trust is 
now negotiating with the Government with a view 
of arranging for the construction of a Fruhling 
dredge at the Williamstown Ship-building 
Yards. 

There are other parts of the report which 
I think it advisable to extract for the 
convenience of honorable members. On 
page 21 the Commission make these re
marks-

As about two-fifths of. the wheat produced in 
Victoria claims Geelong as the nearest port, and 
the greatest extension of the wheat-growing 
areas must take place in the north-west of the 
State, the value to the wheat-producer of an 
expeditious and che.ap scheme of wheat shipping 
is apparent. 

It is to be regretted that the accommod.ation 
for wheat ships at Corio Quay is so limited, 
and we would urge the immediate construction 
of at least three berths provided with up-to-date 
facilities for the a~commodatio~ 9f wlH;:at ships. 
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Mr. KEAST.-A very sensible recom
mendation. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-That is what the Trust 
should have attended to straight off. 

Mr. WATT .-On page 24 the Commis
sion deals with the establishment of 
freezing works. There honorable mem
bers can read an analysis of the position. 
It is rather too long for me to quote, but 
I would commend it to their consider
ation. At the bottom of page 35, and on 
the following page, there is a paragraph 
dealing with the necessity for financial 
assistan<;:e to the Trust. It is as follows:-

The only way to reduce the cost of handling 
produce at the seaboard is to provide a modern 
port, and by a modern port is meant one which 
combines natural advantages of site with the 
artificial advantages of an up-to.date arrange
ment and plant. In this case, the former exist, 
and the latter has to be paid for. 

In the earlier part of this report we have 
stated the finanCIal position of the Harbor 
Trust. The port which it oontrols is one which, 
owing to Geelong not being a distributing cen
tre .• does not produce a large revenue. Further, 
we pointed out that the inevitable lines of de
velopment in the harbor, while it will be costly, 
will, being largely for export purl?oses, yield 
a return in fees and dues on a mimmum scale. 
The more effective Corio Quay becomes in the 
way of quick despatch, the less revenue in pro
portion to cargo handled will come to the Trust. 

From the stand-point of finance the Com
mission says that the more efficient such 
an export port becomes the less the re
turn per ton of goods handled is likely to 
be. 

Mr. KEAsT.-Cannot we alter that. 
Mr. WATT.-I propose to indicate a 

line of action which, I think, will com
mend itself to the House. 

Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-Will you make 
clear that point about the increased busi
ness yielding less revenue 1 

Mr. WATT .-Before the honorable 
member was in his seat this morning I 
explained at some length this view~that 
the imports of the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust are nearly twice as great as the ex
ports. rrhe reverse is true in Geelong, 
the exports being nearly twice as large 
as the imports. As they cannot charge 
on it the port which handles the most 
outgoing stuff receives the least return 
relatively. If that argument is followed 
out it will be seen that the more efficient 
such a port becomes the mqre goods are 
likely to go out, and the larger the ton
nage thus handled the less will be the 
yield per ton, so that the less reproductive 
is likely to be the work of such a trust 
from the stand-point of finance. It is con-

ceivable to country members, howeverr 

that such a port may be a valuable ad
junct as far as the producers are con
cerned. 

Mr. ROBER'fSON.-Would not increased 
exports attract imports 1 

Mr. WATT.-No. If Geelong were. an 
isolated port in Port Phillip, then if 
vessels came to take cargo away, there 
would be a reasonably large discharge of 
cargo there, but Melbourne seems to have
control of all that. The importing is' 
done at the port of Melbourne. I do not 
think, however much this Legislature may 
desire it in the interests of decentrali
zation, it would be an easy thing to 
change that. It is difficult to make trade 
change its chanriels in that way. 

Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-It means that a 
purely export port would be a constant 
charge on the country. 

Mr. WATT.-Yes. At this stage I 
would like to submit some figures which 
I omitted to give previously relating t<> 
the Sparrovale Farm since operations 
were started. The revenue from October, 
1907, to December, 1912, amounted to 
£'23,385, and the expenditure for ordi
nary general charges to £19,361. Then 
there were interest, sinking fund, and ad
ministrative charges amounting in all to 
£5,839. The total expenditure is there
fore £25,200, so that the deficiency in 
revenue account for the whole of that 
period is £1,815. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-How about depreci
ation 1 

Mr. WATrr.-I will deal with that. 
The deficiency takes no account of the 
enormous added value of that property. 
I remember going down to look at that 
place~I think it was shortly before the 
present l\iinistry assumed office-when, 
with the full concurrence of the Govern
ment" the Trust was undertaking this re
clamation work. I do not think any man 
would have given £1 per acre for the 
land which it was proposed to reclaim,. 
or even fence in some of it if it were free;. 
in fact, I heard a number of farmers ex
pressing doubt as to the sanity of the· 
Trust in undertaking anything of the kind 
there. It was a salt-marsh, and much of 
it was below the level of the river. 
I have been asked if I have taken into 
account depreciation, and I reply "No, 
nor yet appreciation." There are men 
better able to appraise its value than I 
am, but the appreciation must have been 
enormously bigger than any sum spent 
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upon it, and far in advance of any minor 
depreciation of buildings or plant. I was 
saying that I did not think any Olle 
would have fenced a lot of that land in. 

Mr. FARRER.-If the irrigation systems 
turn out as profitably to the State they 
will do. 

Mr. WATT.-I know what the honor
able member for Barwon thinks of this 
undertaking. He has told me in season 
and out of season. He has stood like 
Ajax defying the lightning in the face of 
local criticism, and he has given his views 
in public as a land expert on many occa
sions. I am llOt a land expert, but there 
are many in the Ministerial corner. 

Mr. LANGDON .-Is it to be regarded as 
legitimate expenditure by a Harbor Trust 'I 

Mr. WATT.-In that connexion you 
must get at the origin of the Trust and 
read the Act creating it, and then see 
what it was given to do, and with what 
powers it was invested for the purpose. 
It becomes a matter of opinion in the end 
as to whether the Trust has gone too far 
as a business proposition in the work of re
clamation. If I had been a member of 
that Trust I do not think I would have 
.spent so much money on Sparrovale. I 
would have taken a smaller area. How
-ever, that is purely a matter of opinion. 
The Commission, after careful investi
gation, comes out with a different opinion, 
and it was com posed of both town and 
-country members. Supposing Sparrovale 
is put down as a failure, what I would ask 
is the extent to which it has failed 7 The 
·.answer is £1,800 from 1907 to 1912. 

Mr. FARRER.-Not so great as the freez
ing works. 

Mr. WATT.-That shows that the very 
great amount of criticism was really much 
ado about very little from the stand-point 
of finance. I am submitting to the House 
a Bill which increases the borrowing 
power of the Trust from £400,000 to 
£500,000, and it gives the Treasurer of 
the day power to take up that £100,000 if 
the circumstances of the Trust justify it. 
I am also asking for authority, which is 
rather unusual, to forego -a contri
bution to the Consolidated Reyenue, 
which last year amounted to £2,896. In 
round figures, the concession provided in 
dause 5 of this Bill is a concession of 
£3,000 per annum to the Trust. Why 
we do that is this. Taking a normal 
year the calculations I am able to make 
lead me to believe that the Trust can con
tinue to pay its present interest and its 

upkeep and its annual charges on its pre
sent revenue. If it spends another £100,000 
as we desire them to spend it as set 
out in the schedule, I do not think it 
will be able to meet the interest and still 
come out on the right side. Therefore, 
we say, let us make some concession to the 
Trust which will enable it to keep financial 
after raising and spending unproductive 
money from the stand-point of finance. 

Mr. FARRER.-Let those freezing 
works, and it will be all right. 

Mr . WATT.-The Trust is to take from 
eighteen months to two years to spend 
the money in quayage and berth accom
modation at North Shore. 

Mr. LANGDON .-Is it directed how it 
shall spend it 7 

Mr. WATT.-The schedule also includes 
two items on which the Trust is working 
at the present time. The expenditure on 
certain Barwon levees will be limited to 
£5,000. There are also works in con
nexion with the Moorabool-street wharf, 
which will be a distinct advantage to the 
port. The amount in the schedule for 
that is £6,000. The balance, according 
to this schedule, is all to be spent on 
works in connexion with berths for the 
shipping of wheat, wool, or other natural 
produce at North Shore, and in connexion 
with the Hopetoun Channel. That con
fines this development work to the spend
ing of £89,000 out of the £100,000 autho
rized for these specific works, which, we 
think, should now at least proceed at an 
ordinary, normal pace. 

l\tIr. McLEoD.-This is to be spent on 
the primary obj~cts for which the Harbor 
Trust was formed. 

Mr. WATT.-On what may be regarded 
now as the most important work in front 
of the Trust. I agree with the honor
able member for Korong. When I saw 
this Trust launched first of all-it was 
not my Act-I offered no opposition to it, 
and I thought that there would be more 
money spent in the early days on the 
North Quay scheme. However, the Trust 
took the other road, and I have never 
done more at any stage than explain the 
facts in regard to the work that was pro
posed when asking for legislation in re
spect to it. Whether the Trust was right 
or wrong in its original intentions, it is 
to be remembered that it is a public body 
which, if it perseveres, can do a vast 
amount of good for two':'fifths of the grain 
area of Victoria, and for an even larger 
portion of the mutton and lamb area. 
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Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Gottl
bttrn).-Has it completed its works ~ 

Mr. WATT.-No. I would warn the 
honorable member not to listen to the 
siren song of the honorable member for 
Toorak on this occasion, but to analyze 
this question, as he is well capable of 
doing, in the interest of the producers. I 
think the Trust was created to help de
centralization and the export of produce. 

Mr. KEAsT.-Is there any estimate ~ 
Mr. WATT.-Yes. I will at a later 

stage state what we propose to authorize 
the Trust to do. If there was no objec
tive in sight at all, some honorable mem
bers might say, "vVell, how far have we 
to go ~ How often is this ta~e to be t?ld 
to the Legislature of recurrmg defiCIts, 
and so on ~ Is it going to increase, or 
will good years restore the balance ~ " 
That is the whole question to be con
sidered at this stage. With regard to 
the freezing works, honorable members 
will have seen by the press for some con
siderable time that there has been an 
agitation in the minds of grower~ and 
some of the meat export firms as to whe
ther the Geelong Freezing Works should 
be let under any system whatever to any 
firm. I heard this rumonr in London. 
It came to me that some American Meat 
Trust had got these works. As I had 
been in the habit of hearing all kinds of 
statements about trusts, I laughed at the 
rumour, but I took the precaution of 
wiring to the Acting Premier and my col
leagues, telling them what I had heard, 
and asking them to see that whatever was 
done with the Trust freezing works was 
done in the interest of the producers. 

Mr. CARLISLE.-They are bound to get 
hold of it. 

Mr. WATT.-Wh01 
Mr. CARLISLE.-The trusts-Swift's. 
Mr. WATT.-When the honorable 

member for Benalla makes that statement 
that Swift's will get hold of it, I suppose 
the honorable member means that the 
American. Meat Trust is bound to get the 
works into its hands. I am sure that, on 
reflection, he will qualify that statement. 

Mr. HOGAN.-Mr. Hughes will be able 
to quote that remark in the Federal Par
liament in a day or two. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
burn).-It will be one of the trusts Mr. 
Irvine found on the list when he entered 
office. He found a list of trusts there 
whose existence had been disproved. 

Mr. WATT.-I am not going to enter 
the tempting arena of Federal politics at 
present. I want to get to what has been 
done and what is proposed to be done in 
reference to these freezing works. The 
Government got into touch with the Gee
long Harbor Trust, and asked them their 
intentions, and it was admitted that there 
was a firm negotiating for the lease of 
these works. 

Mr. McGREGoR.-For contract manage
ment. 

Mr. WATT.-I may be using loose' 
terms, but I want to convey to honorable
members the facts of the matter so far as 
the history of these transactions is con
cerned. The negotiations had not ripened 
into completion when I returned to work, 
and on reconsideration of the matter in 
Cabinet we decided that, if it was a good 
scheme on the part of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust to lease the freezing works, it must 
be for -a very limited time, under condi-
tions as to the insulated space which was. 
to be preserved for constituents of the 
Trust outside of this firm, and under all 
sorts of guarantees; and, above all, that, 
there must be open competition for the 
freezing works. It was asserted to me· 
that one firm would get the preference. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The firm the
honor a ble mem ber for Benalla referred. 
to ~ 

Mr. vVATT.-That is not a firm. If 
three or four firms operating in Victoria. 
wanted to lease the freezing wo!ks, I did. 
not see why they should not get t~e same. 
notice and the same opportumty for' 
tendering as others obtained. The works; 
were, therefore, advertised. The matter:' 
was left open for a certain time. Particu
lars were sent to all the people who were 
likely to tender. Tenders came in, and. 
the result is that the Harbor Trust Com
missioners recommend the acceptance of a. 
tender which, for the time the works will 
be occupied, will return 7 per cent., on the
capital outlay. It is for a period stretch
ing to 30th June, 1915. That is for t'.vo< 
seasons. This particular firm wanted It,. 
I think, for twelve or fourteen years, but 
the Government thought that would be a. 
risky business, because we could not see 
all the developments in. meat production. 
and exportation that were possible during 
that time. The works are let for what may' 
be regarded as two seasons. The rent for
that time iR £5,980 per annum. The· 
lessees are starting late, of course. This 
is August. Had they taken the works on. 
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the 1st July the period would have been 
two years. As it is, the period is two 
seasons. The agreement contains num
bers of provisions and guarantees that this 
company, which, by the way, is Sims, 
Cooper and Company, a New Zealand 
firm, will not operate adversely to the 
producers. When that document is avail
able, as I think it should be now, I will 
lay it on the table for the inspection of 
honorable members, and I think that they 
will find that every precaution which 
legal ingenuity can suggest has been taken 
to safeguard the interests of the various 
classes of producers. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
burn).-The works were not used last sea
son. 

Mr. WATT.-They were not used very 
largely, as it was a bad season. There 
were only two tenders. The other tender 
was from Angliss and Company. Sims, 
Cooper and Company tendered at £5,980 
per annum, and Angliss and Company 
.£2,760. We accepted the tender that 
was more than double the local tender. 
'When honorable members see the agree
ment which this firm has signed, with all 
the deposits, and the guarantees and ar
rangements which have been placed in 
that agreement in the highest interest of 
the Geelong Harbor Trust, I think they 
will be satisfied that at this stage we 
have done a wise thing. In the interest 
of the producer I am satisfied that we 
have. We have brought another competi
tor in to buy his mutton and lambs. That 

. is what some folks, without mentioning 
names, did not want. It is to the interest 
()f the man who has lambs and mutton 
to sell that there should be another com
petitor, and I think that no harm can 
result from that arrangement. The Trust 
-can be placed beyond the possibility of 
loss on these works, even after that time, 
:and it is for Parliament to say whether 
that shall be done or not. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What space 
'is provided for outside people 1 

Mr. WATT.-One-fifth of the total 
space. According to experience, that is 
more than ample. We were thinking of 
reserving one-fourth, but we decided on 
reserving one-fifth of the insulated space, 
into which isolated farmers can put their 
stuff if they desire. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-Has a part been set 
'apart for loading wheat if required 1 

Mr . WATT .-The Trust has reserved, 
under the agreement, the right to use all 

loading plant for the purpose of handling 
produce. The Trust has still these faci
lities retained to it, so we shall not 
cripple the wheat proposition by the con
tract for the period mentioned. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper -Goul
burn).-It is good business. 

Mr. WATT. - I think it is. The 
rumours that the American 1\feat Trust 
were to get a' finger 011 these works caused 
us great anxiety. That ought to be un
thinkable, as these works were built with 
public money, or with money for which 
the public are responsible. 

1\11'. HOGAN.-The honorable gentleman 
does not know what the Meat Trust is. 

Mr. WATT. - Has the honorable 
member rea'd Mr. C. E. Russell's writ
ings on tliis subject 1 If he has not, 
I would recommend him to' read 
The Greatest Trust in the World. It 
is a very interesting work, and it shows 
that under no conditions whatever-al
though this author published his work 
to expose the machinations of the 
Trus~could such a Trust be created in 
Australia. The private ownership which 
characterizes the American railway sys
tem is the tap-root of the American Beef 
Trust. If a meat trust tried to plant 
their tentacles on the meat trade of Aus
tralia, to the disadvantage of consumer 
and producer alike, it would be found 
that they would be powerless to handle 
frozen cargo that must travel by rail if 
the State said. it would not accept that 
cargo. That would so increase the cost of 
the handling and the operations of such a 
body, that they would not be able to com
pete with those using our railway tracks. 
Therefore, the operations of such a Trust 
are frustrated by the wisdom of the men 
who have prevented and will prevent 
monopolistic control of our railways. .' 

Mr. CARLISLE.-If they get the mar
ket's, it does not matter. 

Mr. WATT.-This Parliament would 
have no hesitation in directing phe Rail
ways Comissioners to prevent the Trust 
from operating to the detriment of the 
community. 

Mr. BAYLES.-YOU said that one part 
of the space was to be reserved for out
side people. 

Mr. WATT.-Yes. 
Mr. BAYLEs.-To whom are the cool

storage fees to be paid 1 
Mr. WATT.-I have furnished the de

tails, and I have laid the agreement on 
the table. I am anxious, as far as I can, 
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to a void unnecessary details. As to the 
future of the Geelong Harbor Trust, I 
must say it is perfectly plain that if we 
expect the Trust to exist indefinitely as 
an independent organism, we shall have 
.to subsidize it, or assist it in some other 
way. The Royal Commission practically ac
knowledges that, as anyone will acknow
ledge it who has ~ound it necessary to 
analyze the finances of the Trust as care
fully as I have had to do. If it is going 
to build up a big scheme for the advan
tage of the North-western producers, and 
be financially. sound, it cannot go on with
out assistance. I do not appreciate the 
idea of paying subsidies to outer port au
thorities. That is a system that may be
come dangerous to the community. What 
other way is there ~ Here, in Melbourne, 
"We have a great authority, with enormous 
revenues and surpluses. Why should not 
the finances of that Trust and of the 
smaller outer Trust of Geelong be linked 
together for the purpose of mutual sup
port? 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
burn).-What would the Melbourne Trust 
say to that 1 

Mr. WATT.-I think this Parliament 
will take its own view of the matter, re
gardless of the Melbourne Trust. 

Mr. M." K. McKENZIE ( Upper Goul
b'urn) .-0 h, certainly. 

Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-I do not think the 
Melbourne Trust expected to have to 
carry Geelong on its back. 

Mr . WATT.-Why should it not do 
something to develop the trade of such a 
port as Geelong, particularly when that 
port is in its own bay 1 I have taken 
out the figures of the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust up to last year. I got them in a 
great hurry this morning. I find that 
the total revenue from all sources 
amounts, in round figures, to £347,000. 
Out of that it pays to the Consoli
dated Revenue under the old Act 
£68,000. It shows gross receipts, after pay
ing the quota to the Consolidated Revenue, 
amounting to £277,000." In mainten
ance, general management, and interest, 
it spends only £155,000. Its surplus on 
revenue account is £122,000. Out of 
revenue, it keeps its properties in a good 
standard condition. I do not think any 
one can grumble as to the way the wharfs 
have been maintained. The revenues 
have enabled the Trust to keep in order 
the works constructed out of loans. The 
sum of £122,000 is the surplus of the 

Trust for 1912. I think it is safe to say 
that by some method of amalgamation the-. 
finances of these two Trusts can be knitted 
together so than the exporter will get the~ 
advantage of what his trade creates. For' 
obvious export reasons, we cannot allow 
the Trust to levy any more on the trade 
of the State. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Is that £122,000 the; 
surplus after allowing for interest 1 

Mr. WATT.-Yes. It is the net·· 
spendable surplus. 

Mr. MACKEY.-To be spent for capital 
purposes. 

Mr. WATT.-To be spent for any pur
poses .. They can devote one-half of it to. 
a sinking fund if they like, or they can 
spend £100,000 of it on distinctly capital. 
works. They have ample funds to develop' 
the outer trade of Port Phillip. 'Ihis is: 
the recommendation of the Royal Com
mission on that question, and appears 011' 

page 38 of the Commission's report- " 
The institution of cne Port Authority to con

trol the whole of Port Phillip waters is recom
mended, producing interests to be represented on. 
the governing body. 

Any man who knows anything about the
matter will regard that as an unanswer-
able proposition. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-Does it not apply to the· 
other outer ports as well ~ . 

Mr. WATT.-I do not think so. It· 
would not be wise to extend the principle
to other outer ports in view of the limita
tions of the Trust in respect to local know
ledge and administration. In other.' 
words, a Trust cannot handle a proposi
tion that is too large for it. 

Mr. FARRER.-We had that condition. 
with no development at Geelong. 

Mr. WATT.-The 'cure of the defects.. 
must be maintained whatever is under
taken. Before the Trusts are brougHt. 
together under one authority the works:· 
at the North Shor~ quay, Geelong, must 
be carried out, or, at any rate, ~he money' 
must be so ear-marked that it will be ex
pended on those works. That is what the· 
Government desires to do with almost 
the whole of the £100,000 which will be' 
spent during 1915. The present needs of 
the Trust are sudden; the Trust is up' 
against them. 

Mr. CARLIsLE.-Insol'vent I' 
Mr. W ATT.-The honorable member

should make a long pause before saying 
that in regard to any public body. The' 
Trust is not insolvent. It has" good~ solid' 
assets, and stands well. - A good" many' 
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men have assets, although they may have 
very little money jingling in their pockets. 
There may be some such men in this 
House. The 'rrust has placed the exact 
condition of its immediate necessities in 
front of the Government, and particu
larly in front of me as Treasurer, and has 
asked that the earliest possible attention 
be given to the matter in order that it 
may be prevented from having to dis· 
charge any of its employes, or from hav
ing to stop any of its accounts due for 
payment. That is the consideration I 
place before honorable members. What 
I propose to do, with the consent of the 
House, is this: After the second reading 
is carried in this House, I propose to 
exercise the powers I have for emergency 
expenditure, and make an immediate ad· 
vance of £5,000 of the £100,000 enume· 
rated in this Bill. That, I think, would 
be approved by honorable members gene· 
rally rather than the 0 other alternative, 
which would be lamentable and against 
the highest interests of the Trust and its 
credit. 

Mr. GRAY.-Are you going to take up 
the debentures~ 

Mr. WATT .-That is provided for in 
the Bill. I think I have given a fairly 
elaborate explanation of the measure. I 
have endeavoured to give all the infor
mation I have at my disposal. If honor· 
able members in Committee want further 
information I shall endeavour to get it for 
them, but I will ask them to put aside 
any prejudices, if they have any in their 
minds, and I know some stin linger, as 
to the past of this Trust. I ask them to 
try to look at it as I try to look at it, 
whatever my individual opinions may be 
-as an effort of Parliament in the past 
to decentralize the shipping facilities of 
the north-west country. Whether the 
provision then made was wise or noil, 
whether the powers given to the Trust 
have been wisely exercised or not, the 
question is, n Shall we still further de· 
velop the port of Geelong 1" I think the 
answer must be, Yes. In order to do that 
we must find extra money. Is this the 
best way to do it 1 The only other way 
I can conceive of is' to hand back control 
to central Government or some other 
body, and that I feel sure would not be 
likely to work in the highest interests of 
the development of the North Corio 
scheme. Generally speaking, I think the 
road I have taken is the wisest one, es· 
pecially as we schedule in ear-marked 

form the way in which the Trust can 
spend the money. I, therefore, with 

, every confidence submit the Bill to the 
House, hoping that it will be carefully 
thought over and analyzed, and that it 
will be dealt with speedily. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper GO~I).
burn).-You do not say what will be the 
total cost of the completed scheme. 

Mr. 'VATT.-I will not use the word 
" completed," because there is not a 
man living who knows how many berths 
may be required in the future. The 
present anticipations are that £200,000 
altogether will complete the channel and 
the North Shore scheme sufficiently to give 
the widest facilities required at present 
and in the near future, so that what will 
be necessary is another £100,000 in order 
to complete what so many country mem· 
bel'S desire to see completed. 

Mr. LANGDON.-I would like to 
speak very fully upon this matter, but I 
would like to read the very lucid, clear, 
and instructive speech of the Premier 
before doing so. Therefore, I move-

That the debate be 'now adjourned. 

The motion for the adjournment 'of the 
debate was a.greed to, and the debate was 
adjourried until Tuesday, August 26. 

SOUTH MELBOURNE MARKETS 
BILL. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Min
ister of Lands) moved the second reading 
of this Bill. He said-This Bill provides 
for the exchange of certain allotments of 
private land in the city of South Mel· 
bourne for certain allotments of Crown 
lands in the same city. 1.'he area dealt 
with forms a site on which the Govern· 
ment intend to establish markets. The 
Bill itself does not deal in any way with 
the erection of markets; but, no doubt, 
honorable members, in debating the Bill,. 
will discuss the desirability or otherwise 
of establishing markets at this place. With 
that in view, I intend to give the House 
as much information as I possibly can. 
in . connexio~ wfth the pr~ject. The only 
tlung the BIll Itself does IS to provide for 
the purchase and sale of certain land. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-And the closing of cer
tain streets. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-Yes. 
The area dealt with is somewhere about 
15 acres. On that area there were six 
private holders. Three of them were the 
owners of vacant allotments, and t~c 
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other three were the owners of land on 
which factories were erected. The finan
cial position with regard to the purchase. 
of this land was briefly stated by the 
Premier the other night in reply to the 
deputy leader of the Opposition; but, for 
the information of the House, I will give 
the whole of the details in regard to the 
matter. As I say, there were three vacant 
allotments, which were privately owned 
by Mr. McDonough, Messrs. Eckersley 
and Sons, and Mr. O'Hara. They have 
been purchased at £15 per foot, the total 
of 264 feet costing £3,960. In the case of 
two of the sites used for factory purposes, 
and on which extensive buildings are 
erected, agreements have been made pro
viding for the exchange of land, the erec
tion of new buildings, the removal and re
erection of machinery, transfer of busi
ness, &c. In each case, the area of the 
new site exceeds that of the existing one, 
but both sites have been relatively valued 
'in fixing the amount to be paid by the 
State. In the case of the site of Messrs. 
J. M. Anderson and Sons, the total 
amount of compensation to them was 
£4,550, less the value of the new site and 
existing buildings thereon, £3,338, leaving 
the amount actually paid by the State 
£1,212. In the case of the site of 
Messrs. Busst and Bills, the total amount 
of compensation paid was £9,048, less the 
value of new site and existing buildings 
thereon, £4, r58, leaving the amount.to be 
paid by the State £4,890. 'Vith regard to 
the third factory site, that of Messrs. F. S. 
Holt and Company Proprietary Limited, 
negotiations have been going on for some 
time, but the amount of money they are 
claiming for the good-will of the business 
is considered by the Government valuer 
to be so excessive as to be altogether out 
of the question. Probably, the compul
sory provisions will have to be resorted to 
if the voluntary negotiations fail. The 
total expenditure up to date is as fol
lows: -Purchase of vacant land, Eckersley 
and Sons, £2,475 j O'Hara, £495 , 
McDonough, £990 j total, £3,960. Fac
tory sites-J. M. Anderson and Sons, 
£1,212 j Busst and Bills, £4,890 j F. S. 
lIolt and Company, not yet dealt with. 
The following amounts were paid as prizes 
for the competitive designs :-A. P. Coles, 
£400 j W. H. Hillier, £200 j F. H. Grain
ger, £100. I may say that the Cabinet 
decided that designs for the market should 
be invited, and these were the three suc
cessful competitors. The sum of £84 
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each was paid to Mr. G. Wight and Mr. 
P. Oakden, who were the judges in the 
competition j therefore, the total expendi
ture up to the date of the return was 
£10,930. 

Mr. ELMsLIE.-And when Holt's claim 
is fixed up, something more will have to 
be added. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-Yes. 
The Bill itself provides for the carrying out 
of the new market scheme to which the 
Government is committed. It has been 
found necessary to acquire certain free
hold interests in order to secure an un
broken area between Coventry and Bank 
streets and Wells and Hanna streets. 
Within this area, certain land has been 
alienated, and I have mentioned the allot
ments which it is necessary to purchase. 
It is in order to carry out these purchases, 
and to effect the exchange of land, that 
the present Bill has become necessary. 
The details of tlie clauses can be dealt> 
with in Committee. That is the object 
of .the Bill j but, as I said before, the de
sirability or otherwise of erecting these 
markets, or of erecting them in this par
ticular locality, will no doubt be discussed 
in the debate that will ensue. Therefore, 
I may state that, for a considerable time 
past, there has been an agitation going on 
on the part of both producers and con
sumers to have better market accommoda
tion, and to have railway facilities in con
nexion with it. I think that agitation 
has gone on ever since 1905, if not before. 

Mr. KEAsT.-It has been going on for 
about -ten year~. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodl1ey).-The 
agitation has been carried on not, only 
by producers and consumers within the 
metropolitan ar~a, but also by those in 
the country districts. 

Mr. GRAY.-Did those producers and 
consumers decide on this particular site-1 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-How 
could they do so 1 It is for those in 
authority to decide on the site. 

Mr. KEAsT.-The market gardeners' 
committee decided on this site. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-I will 
deal with the questiqn of site later on. I 
will show what has been done in en
deavouring to discover other sites and 
what the difficulties were in connexion 
with them, and also why this particular 
site was selected. Of course, honorable 
members will recognise that, in selecting 
a site for a retail market, we must select 
one in a central position. It would be 
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useless to have a retail market in a posi
tion that is not approachable by the ma
jority of the people. 

Mr. GRAY.-Or if you could not get a. 
railway to it. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-Yes. 
Mr. SNowBALL.-That is not essential, 

is it 7 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-It is 

absolutely necessary. 
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-A city market does 

not need a railway. 
Mr. H. lVIcKENZIE (Rodney) .-That 

is where the honorable member is under 
a 'misapprehension. This is to be, not only 
a city market, but a market for the whole 
State. ·Those producers who live hundreds 
of miles away from Melbourne have a 
right to the best access they can obtain, 
and the best means of dealing with their 
produce in an efficient and economical 
way. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Hear, hear! 
Mr. BAYLES.-If there were no rail

way communication, it would be no use 
having a market there. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-I do 
not suppose it would. I admit that if rail· 
way communication were not given this 
scheme would be a failure. 

Mr. KEAsT.-I do not think that is 
quite the case. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-I do 
not say it would be an absolute failure j 
but it would be very prejudicial to the 
whole proposition if railway communica
tion were not secured. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-Some 
of the biggest markets in the world have 
not got railway communication. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-When 
visiting the Old Country, I have seen 
some markets which were not in commu
nication with the railways j but in many 
cases the trams were so close to them that 
they were utilized even for the carriage 
of produce. I know that that is the 
case in Glasgow. I wish now to give hon
orable members some idea of the requests 
that have been made to the Government 
from time to time, and by deputations 
and otherwise, for the estab1ishment of a 
market of this kind. With that view, I 
have had prepared a precis of the various 
deputations that have waited upon Min
isters, and other representations that 
have been made urging the establishment 
of a central market. It is as follows:-

In June, IgO,~, Mr. Keast, M.P., asked for 
an interview with the Premier on the subject of 

building a new market at the back of the 
Homceopathic Hospital. 

That is the slfe that has been chosen. 
7th June, Igo,:;.-South Melbourne City Coun.' 

cil asked the Premier for an interview on the 
subject of acquiring an area of land near the 
St. Kilda-road for wholesale market purposes. 
That is practically the same site. 

Isth June, 19os.-Deputation, accompanied by 
Messrs. Elmslie and Sangster, M's.L.A., saw 
the Premier. Councillor Baragwanath (mayor) 
set forth the desirability of the establishment 
of a wholes::l.le market. Market gardeners were 
anxious that the market should be erected. Pro· 
posed spending £20,000 to £30,000; providing 
accommodation for 1,700 stall-holders. The 
granting of a lease was discussed. 

Sth November, IgoS.-South Melbourne City 
COllncil and Council Victorian Fruit-growers 
Association waited on the Premier, accompanied 
by Messrs. Elmslie and Sangster, M's.L,A., with 
regard 'to the proposed new wholesale market. 
Discussed terms, land values, fifty years' lease, 
&c. 

12th December, 190.~.-South Melbourne Land 
Act IgoS passed, providing authority to sell for 
1,'2~, soo an area of I') acres I rood 13 perches 
to the South Melbourne City Council for market 
purposes. 

7th July, Ig06:-Premier informed Council he 
intended to ask Parliament to repeal the Act. 

25th July, Ig06.-Large deputation, represent· 
iog the market gardeners from nearly all parts 
of the State waited on the Premier, accom
panied by a number of members of Parliament 
to ask the Government to erect a central whole
sale market at South Melbourne. 

Mr. Keast explained that negotiations had been 
carried on with the South Melbourne Council in 
the matter, but they had fallen through since the 
project to join the Melbourne City Council had 
been taken up. 

Mr. T. Kennedy, M.P., on behalf, of the 
Chamber of Agriculture, supported the proposal. 

Variou''i fruit-growers also spoke o'n the sub
ject. 

Numerous letters from various growers fol. 
lowed. 

Bacchus :Marsh Agricultural and Pastoral 
Society, and Romsey and West Bourke Society, 
supported the proposal. 

Then followed repeated applications and re
presentations by the Metropolitan Market Com· 
mittee. 

The Chamber of Agriculture, at three succes
sive annual conventions, approved of the pro
posal. 

26th July, H)06.-The Chairman, Railway Com· 
missioners, referred to proposal, and pointed out 
the difficulty as regards railway connexion. 

23rd June, 1905.-The Chairman, Railway Com
missioners, again referred to 'difficulty, and 
pointed out the best site would be in the vicinity 
of Spencer-street goods yard. 

14th October, IgoS.-A deputation from the 
Market Gardeners Association saw the Premier 
for the purpose of urging the desirability of 
establishing a new central wholesale market at 
South Melbourne. 

Mr. Keast, M.P., stated that the deputation 
was representative of not only the producers of 
the city, but throughout the whole State. He 
asked the Premier to bring in a Bill in order 
that the erection of a new central wholesale 
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m.uket should be immediately proceeded with. 
An extra market is absolutely necessary. A 
toss amounting to £10,000 yearly took place on 
account of the produce, particularly fruit, hav
ing to be handled many times. 

Mr. Brewer, representing the Chamber of Ag
riculture, Mr. Hatfield, on behalf of the Fruit
growers Association, Mr. Campbell (Fruit
growers Association), Hon. James Cameron, 
M.L.A. (Bairnsdale producers), Mr. J. Cullen, 
M.L.A., at the request of various agricultural 
societies in his district, and Hon. T. Langdon, 
supported the request. 

Mr. Elmslie, M.L.A., said that he thought the 
proposed new market would be a splendid thing 
in the interests of the producer, and a great con
venience to the consumer. He assured the 
Premier that he would render every assistance 
ihould this malter be brought before the Houst'. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-He has changed his 
mind. 

Mr. WARDE.-Have there not been 
aome fresh developments since then ~ 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-I do 
not think so. 

The Premier promised to bring the matter be
fore the Cabinet, and he would have great plea
sure in bringing it before Parliament. 

19th August, IC)Og.-Chairman of Railways 
Commissioners again referred to question, and 
pointe~ out the difficulty of establishing railway 
conneXlOn. 

25th August, IQog.-The executive committee 
(Messrs. Vear, Jordon, Brewer, and Fay) of 
the South Melbourne market interviewed the 
Premier and submitted a scheme in writing 
for the establishment of a new market at South 
Melbourne. It was proposed to form a company 
to undertake th~ liability for interest, sinking 
fU:1d, and workIng expenses. 

lVIr. MCCUTCHEoN.-Hear, hear I 
Mr. H. McKEN'ZIE (Rodney).-The 

honorable member believes in private en
terprise, I suppose. 

. 1st . September, lQ09.-The Melbourne City 
Councll wrote and asked that councils interested 
in opposi.tion should be afforded an opportunity 
of. replYIng to statements and proposals sub· 
olltted. 

6th October, ICJPg.-Messrs. Cleverdon and 
Fay, solici~')rs, forwarded prospectus of the New 
Central Market Company. Financial proposals 
not considered satisfactqry, and conference sug
gested by Treasurer. 

20th October, 190q.-The executive committee 
of the new central market interviewed the Pre
mier and Treasurer, and discussed the terms of 
th: T?rospectus. A long discussion took place, the 
0pInlOn of the Government being that the liability 
of the amount paid bv the producing share
holders was insufficient. The undertaking would 
cost much more money The approximate num
ber of producers who sent their produce to mar
ket was stated at I,.SOO. It was arranged that 
the prospectus should be amended in view of the 
discussion. . 

Hansald, 16th Augllst, Iglo.-Premier replied 
to question of Mr. Keast re markets 

.2nd December, 19Io.-Coles and J~seland sub
Inttted proposals. 

I.'jth February, IgII.-Plans taken for revision. 
13th April, 19II.-Coles and Joseland sub

mitted memorandum dated 6th April, IgU, 
from Chairman of Railways Commissioners (Mr. 
Fitzpatrick), dealing with the handling of pro
duce, and the difficulty in connexion with rail
way communication. 

4th May, IQII.-Further letter from Coles and 
J oseland, architects, in connexion with the 
licheme. 

I.~th June, 191 I.-Conference of Ministers of 
Lands, Agriculture, and Railways. Chairman of 
Railways Commissioners and Surveyor-General 
in attendance. Various communications were 
read. Ministers agreed that it was undesirable 
to entertuin any proposition that would place 
such an extensive market business in the hands of 
a syndicate or company. Decided to invite re
presentatives of the South Melbourne City Coun
cil to attend and discuss the proposal on 27th 
June, 19II. 

27th June, 19I1.-Conference.-The matter was 
discussed at length. Council strongly opposed 
syndicate or company proposal. Suggested that 
Melbourne and South Melbourne Councils might 
jointly work out a scheme. The Mayor su~~ested 
that the proposal should be for a wholesale mar
ket only. It was agreed that the market should 
be municipally controlled or controlled by the 
Government. . 

The Mayor stated that if the City Council 
(Melbourne) diJ not care about it for a whole
sale market pure and simple, our council would 
carry it through if the city declines. 

27th June, 19II.-Cabinet sub·committee sub
mitted a report to Cabinet. Decided to call the 
metropolitan municipalities together to consider 
the whole question. 

Invitation given to municipalities in and near 
the metropolis. Thirty-four invited, twenty-four 
representatives attended. All, with the excep
tion of Melbourne and South Melbourne,. were 
in favour of the establishment of the market. 
Opinion was divided as to whether it should be 
governed under Government or municipal con
trol. 

bth October, 19I1.-Cabinet sub-committee re
ported to Cabinet as follows :.-On the 2qth Sep
tember, the sub-committee of the Cabinet con
sisting of Messrs. Thomson, Cameron, and my
self, with the Surveyor-General, met the repre
sentatives of twenty~four out of the thirty-seven 
municipalities (including the City of Melbourne 
and the City of South Melbourne invited to con
sider the question of the establishment of a Dew 
wholesale and retail metropolitan market. We 
intitp.ated that the Government was impressed 
with the necessity of having established, in the 
metropolitan district, a central wholesale and 
retail market, commanded by rail, and 
that he wished to confer with the represen
tatives of the municipalities, principally as to 
the advisability of the market being under 
Illunicip:}.l control, or, alternatively, under Go
vern!llent control, and also as to the question 
of SIte. A vote taken showed that ten of the 
municipalities represented favoured, or would 
probably favour, municipal control, while eleven 
municipalities favoured. or would nrobably 
favour, Government control. Certain of the 
representatives present stated that they were not 
in a position to express the opinions of their 
respective councils on the matter. An analysis 
of the voting shows that, generally speaking, 
the consuming districts (metropolitan) favour 
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municipal control, while the producing districts, 
such as Caulfield, Moorabbin, Brighton, &c., 
favour Government control. 

On the question of site there was a consider
able diversity of opinion. The representatives 
of municipalities on the south side of the Yarra 
advocated the proposed site at South Melbourne, 
whilst those on the north side advocated various 
sites, but were unable to suggest means by which 
suitable areas of land could be obtained in the 
localities they mentioned. 

It was quite evident that, with the exception 
of Melbourne and South Melbourne representa
tives, the whole of those present favoured the 
establishment of a market such as that proposed. 
A joint letter from the Lord Mayor of Mel
bourne and the Mayor of South Melbourne was 
read. in which the writers stated that, in their 
opinion, there was no necessity for the estab
lishment of such a market, as there was suffi
cient market accommodation already in their 
respective municipalities. 

As the result of the conference, we consider 
that it would be impossible to have the proposed 
market municipally controlled, especially as the 
two councils of Melbourne and South Melbourne 
take up the position that there is no necessity 
for the market. 

In the opinion of the sub-committee, the South 
Melbourne site, with the provision of railway 
facilities, would be the most suitable, and, in 
the interests of the producers and consumers, we 
consider it desirable for the Government to 
undertake the erection of an up-to-date central 
market. 

The sub-committee submitted a report 
with which I need not weary the House, 
with regard to the long statement made 
uy Mr. Fitzpatrick, However, I intend 
to read Mr. Fitzpatrick's statement in re
view of the various sites. 

lVIr. McCuTcHEoN.-Did the Committee 
differ from Mr. Fitzpatrick in his con
clusions ~ 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-We 
could not differ from him; he pointed out 
certain difficulties in connexion with all 
the sites suggested. He selected one site 
which he considered a desirable one, 
but admitted himself that railway com
munication could not be provided ex
cept at a great cost. That was the 
site where Wirth's circus stands. "( 
consider the city of Melbourne might well 
be up in arms if a market were estab
lished right at the entrance of the city. 

Mr_ J_ W_ BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why1 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-I do 

not think anyone would consider it 
,desirable to establish a market at the 
main entrance of the city. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I 
should think it would be very convenient. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-The 
Imarket traffic would be very great, and, 
no doubt, the vehicles at the entrance 

would congest the traffic going over 
Prince's-bridge. 

Mr. J'. Vv. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They 
have to go over Prince's-bridge now. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-That 
would be avoided to a great extent with 
the site we propose. I have given the 
precis of the various departmental papers 
showing that from 1905 there has been an 
agitation by both the producer and the 
consumer, but more especial1y by the pro
ducer, for a better condition of things 
for the marketing of produce by estab
lishing an up-to-date market with rail
way facilities. 

Mr. KEAsT.-Since that report of Mr. 
Fitzpatrick's was sent in, there has been 
another line over the viaduct, and the 
Government proposes to build a new 
bridge from the Victoria Dock over the 
Yarra. That should surely alter the posi. 
tion. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-The viaduct does not 
touch the matter at all. 

lVIr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-It 
facilitates the traffic from Spencer-street. 
If there are two lines, naturally the traffic 
must be greatly facilitated. Now, there 
has been a great deal said as to railway 
difficulties, and as to the impossibilities of 
railway communication in connexion with 
this site. I think, however, a great deal 
of that has been the" voice of Jacob and 
the hand of Esau," because it has 
emanated to a large extent froIl) one 
direction. And, after all, although the 
reports of the Railways Commissioners 
have shown difficulties and disabilities in 
connexion with railway communication I 
think I shall be able to show the Ho~se 
that the difficulties are not insuperable
that railway communication can be made 
there probably as cheaply as it can be 
u::ade anywhere.in the centre of a large 
Clty, where land, of course, is costly. In 
the first place, when the sub-Committee 
of the Cabinet were deputed to look into 
this matter" we visited several sites-I 
think there were five altogether-and we 
took into consideration the suitability of 
each of them for a wholesale and retail 
market, and a1so the facilities for railway 
communication to them. In regard to 
those sites, I want to show the House 
what the Railways Commissioners said. 
We submitted the sites to Mr. Fitzpatrick 
on the 12th of December, 1911. The 
first site we dealt with was that known 
a.s the Flinders Park site. That is a 
SIte, of course, that could very easily be 
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communicated with by railway, because 
it is almost abreast of the existing rail
ways, and, no doubt, it would have been 
a very central site for a market, but the 
Railways Commissioners came in and 
pointed out that, in view of the electri
fication of the lines, it was· absolutely 
necessary that the Railway Department 
should have that land. I have here the 
statement which was taken down by the 
shorthand writer in reference to each of 
the sites that we inspected. I may men
tion that we had with us the Surveyor
General, who had a knowledge of all the 
available sites, and we also inspected 
sites that were recommended to us by 
citizens who took an interest in the mat
ter, with the view of ascertaining if we 
could select a more suitable place than the 
site which we are now recommending. As 
to the Flinders Park site, these are the 
words which were taken down from Mr. 
Fitzpatrick-

In connexion with the proposal to choose 
Flinders Park as a possible site for a market, 
the Railways Commissioners regret that they 
have serious objections to the use of this land 
for any other than railway purposes. Some 
years ago they explained to the late Sir Thomas 
Bent that this land would be required for rail
way purposes. It will be Iequired in the near 
future, we think, in connexion with the electri
fication of the railways, to form part of the 
necessary siding accommodation that will be 
required for the examination of electric stock. 
It must be borne in mind that almost certainly 
the system of electrification will be what is 
known as the "multiple unit," that is to say, 
trains will be made up of multiples of two, and 
then every second car will have a motor on it, 
so that a very large area of sidings, with pits 
beneath, will be required for the examination of 
electric cars. 

The duplication of the viaduct at Spencer
street will alS1 render it necessary to remove the 
large brick shed which may now be seen close to 
the island platform at Spencer-street, where the 
whole of the shioping business of the railways 
is carried out, and as there is. no accommodation 
at Spencer-street for shipping business· that is 
not likely to be required for the conduct of 
other business, it will be necessary to remove the 
shipping shed to a new site, and the Commis
sioners think that part of this reservation of 
Flinders Park will be required also for that 
purpose. 

So far as the site at Flinders Park is con
cerned, from a railway point of view-that is 
to say, from a railway facilities point of view
it would not be very much better than the sug
gested site at South Melbourne, because the 
difficulty is not so much in getting the stuff to 
places so close to Spencer-street as the difficulty 
of separating the stuff at all in time at Spencer
street to reach the market. As was previously 
explained fully, the Spencer-street perishable 
shed is served now with the greatest difficulty. 
There has been such a marked increase in the 
dairy and other products of a perishable nature 
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that are dealt with at this shed as to indicate im 
the near future the absolute impossibility of 
serving the early markets at all at even this· 
place. 

Arden-street Sile.-The suggested site at. 
Arden-street could not be adopted for market 
purposes, because the greater part of it now is· 
in use for sawn timber and firewood by the 
Railway Department, and the whole of it will 
undoubtedly be required in the near future. As
there is really no other pla\:e where this im
portant trade could be served, it is simpl v out. 
of court entirely. 

West Melbourne Swamp Site.-Regarding the 
• proposal to choose a site in the West Melbourne 

Swamp, on the north side of the dock, known. 
as the "Dock" site, this particular piece of land. 
was the subject of a communication from the
Railways Commissioners to the Government some
years ago. The Commissioners asked that it 
should be reserved entirely for the expansion. 
Qf the Melbourne yard, for industrial sites, and 
for the possible transference thereto, in the near 
future of the live stock depot, which is now at 
Newmarket, and it is very doubtful indeed 
wl1ether there would be any space left for mar
ket purposes. The same difficulty in serving this, 
place so as to secure early delivery of perish
able productsl while not quite so serious as in, 
the other cases, is so serious as to render it prac
tically impossible to do so even here, because the 
whole of the arrangement at the Melbourne 
yards, in order to facilitate quick delivery to. 
the perishable shed, is on what is known as the 
" gravitation" principle, and it all inclines 
south, so that, when a train of trucks is brouuht 
in, the engine is detached and run away, :ndi 
the whole of the trucks may be dropped by gra
vitation to the respective position. One diffi
culty-a very serious one, even if a site were 
available at this particular locality-is the diffi
culty of enabling people from Melbourne and' 
suburbs to get access to it. 

So we thought. It was almost impossible 
to entertain that site for a retail market 
because of it~ inaccessibility. Then there 
was the North Carlton site, which Coun
cillor Gardiner strongly supported. He 
urged that we should inspect it, and we 
did so. 

North Carlton Sz"te.-The proposal about the 
North Carlton site has the same objections to it 
as the South Melbourne site, so far as the rail
way facilities are concerned-that is to say. 
only a limited quantity could be carried there_ 
The site itself, in other respects, would, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, be quite unsuit
able for market purposes-, owing to the inaccessi
bility to a very large p'roportion of the popula-
tion to be served. -

Port Melbourne Site.-The site at Port Mel
bourne could be served in the same way as the 
site at South Melbourne by the railway line, 
and the Commissioners are not sufficiently- ac
quainted with the locality to express an opInion 
as to its suitabilit'J so far as area is concerned; 
but it has its disability in the difficulty of people 
getting to it from all parts. 

That is to say, it was too far out of the 
way to allow of its being entertained as 
being of any use for a retail market. 
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While this is a subject that, of cour~e, has not 
been officially brought under !he nohc~ of t.he 
Railways Commissioner~,. and m cOnneXI?n wIth 
which they have a certam amount of dIffidence 
in expressing an opinion, at the invitation of the 
Hon. the Minister of Lands, I venture to say a 
few words about the site which is now occupied 
by various picture shows, chutes, circuses, &c., 
near Prince's Bridge. It has struck me t~~t 
no possible place exists where such ready facIlI. 
ties for the people from all parts-absolutely 
everywhere-could be afforded as at this parti. 
cular site, for the main lines of trams on St. 
Ki Ida·road, running to all parts south and south 
east of the Yarra, pass this site, and ready con
nexion could be made with all the tram systems 
that run into Melbourne. by means of transfers, 
so that the poor householder who wanted to get 
to the market could get, for· one single fare, 
from any part to this particular place. 

The purpose of a market, which is in many 
cases no doubt a disturbance to a locality, and 
causes a great aggregation of vehicles, might 
very well be disguised at this particular place 
by the erection of a suitable edifice which would 
face the St. Kilda-road, and any work in con
nexion with the market could, of course, be done 
in these side streets, which are now some little 
distance from the road. In my opinion, if a 
building were put up there of a suitable charac
ter, instead of its purposes as a market detract
ing from the neighbourhood, it would improve 
the appearance of the locality. 
I suppose it would be an, auctioneer's 
hoarding, or something of that sort. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I 
would suggest that you should erect good 
market buildings that would be a credit 
to the city. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).
However, I do not think that there are 
many citizens in Melbourne who will 
agree with the Chairman of the Railways 
Commissioners on that point. I should 
think that it would be anything but suit
able to have a market at tile principal 
gate of the city. 

MI. COTTER.-It would not oe as bad as 
some of the places that are there. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Roclney).-I do 
not think the picture shows there are un
sightly. The memorandum continues-

While I do not think this place could be 
reached by railway, yet, as the present markets 
in every case get their products (which come by 
rail) by road, there is no question that this would 
be one of the nearest points to Spencer-street. 

In conclusion, I would think that, of all the 
sites suggested, my choice would be confined to 
the one just mentioned and that at South Mel
bourne which was originally proposed. 

Mr. COTTER.-What date is that ~ 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-12th 

December, f911. The sub-committee 
asked Mr. Fitzpatrick to come down and 
give his opinion on the various sites in
spected by them. The House· will see 
that the Railways Commissioners found 

that there were difficulties in connexion 
with every site. There is no doubt thati 
there will be railway difficulties with 
every site, but is that a reason why the 
people of this country should be told that 
we cannot erect a market in the city of 
Melbourne ~ The thing seems absolutely 
monstrous. We have had from the En
gineers' Department of the Railways an 
estimate of the actual cost of connecting 
this site with the railway system. The re
port is as follows-

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS. 
Rough Approximate Estimate of Cost of 

Proposed Railways. 
South Melbourne Market Railway. 

Gauge, .~ ft. ~ in. 
Ruling gradient, I in .so. 
Sharpest curve, 12 chains radius. 
Based on trial survey of route, and on a wage 

rate of 9S. per day for labourers. 
Earthwork fo.rmation, I.~ feet wide. 
Stone ballast. 
Sleepers, 9 feet x 10 inches x 5 inches. 
Rails, 80 Ibs. steel. (new). 
Length, about 67 tineal chains. 
Estimated cost of construction, £42,000, exclu. 

sive of land and rolling-stock. 
It is estimated that the cost of land purchased 

and compensation will amount to £18,000 addi
tional. 

The above figures have been prepared, but have 
not yet rece~ved the approval of the Chief 
Engineer for RaiJway Construction. 

H. O. SHEERAN, 

Assistant Chief Engineer 
for Railway Construction. 

When I sent for this estimate the other 
day, the Chief Engineer for Railway Con
struction was not at home, and I have not 
his certificate as to the correctness of this; 
but I feel sure that this estimate is based 
on a survey that has been made, and I 
think honorable members can take if. as 
fairly correct. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-What line do you pro
pose to strike off from ~ 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-The 
St. Kilda line. 

Mr. ELMsLIE.-That is £1,000 a chain. 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney),-The 

cost would have to be £67,000 to come to 
that. I want to show that the difficulties 
that have arisen in connexion with railway 
communication are not insuperable, as 
suggested by one of the reports of the 
Railways Commissioners. I may say 
that there was no desire in any way on 
the part of the Government to keep from 
the House any know ledge in connexion 
with the Railways Commissioners' reports. 
We recognise that those Commissioners 
would have to report fully, and the 
House would have to be in possession of 
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the information. There was no disposi
tion whatever to withhold the reports. 
Now the next question that arises is this: 
Have we adequate market accommoda
tion in this city 1 

Mr. KEAST.-No. 
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will 

this proposal give it 1 
Mr. H. McKENZIE· (Rodney).-That 

is not the point. I think every honor·· 
able member who has given this question 
any consideration will say we have not 
sufficient market accommodation. People 
who have to deal with produce are dis
satisfied, and have been pointing out their 
dissatisfaction and disabilities in con
nexion with the marketing of produce for 
the years I have mentioned. That clearly 
shows that there is something wrong in 
connexion with the accommodation and 
the advantages given to the vendors and 
producers at the various markets already 
established. The other day I asked my 
colleague, the Minister of Agriculture, if 
he would allow one of his officers to in
spect the markets, and see what arrange
ments were provided for the public and 
the vendors, and furnish me with a re
port. The Minister of Agriculture agreed 
to do so, and I shall read to the House. 
what the officer, Mr. lVIcFadzean, senior 
supervisor of the stock and dairy super
vision branch of the Department of Agri
culture, has to say-

The Dllector of Agriculture. 
As instructed, I attended the Victoria, South 

Melbourne, and Prahran markets during the 
sales from the 24th to 28th June, to note the 
conditions of tradin~ there. The Victoria mar
ket covers the area between Victoria-street on 
the north, and Therry-street and the Old Ceme
tery on the south, with Elizabeth-street on the 
east, and Peel·street on the west. Along the 
Elizabeth-street and Victoria-street frontages 
there are shops, several of which are open daily, 
but the rest of the place is used only on market 
days. The part that lies between Elizabeth and 
Queen streets is known as the meat market, and 
about a third of it is closed in, and held con
tinuously by retailers of meats, fish, rabbits, 
poultry, and dairy produce, but the remainder 
is used principally by vendors of fruit and ve~e
tables. On Friday afternoons and nights the 
whole of this meat market section is in use by re
tailers alone, but on ordinary market days the 
wholesale men also sell here in the early morning. 
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday in each 
week the whole of the early mornin~ trade is 
wholesale, but from about 7 a.m. to midday 
there is also a bi~ retail trade done here after 
the wholesale trading is finished. On the days 
st:tted, the ve~etable ~rowers and orchardists 
arrive at the market with their loads in the early 
hours of the morning. and take up their several 
stands, which they hold under prescribed rent 
from the market office. At 4 a.m. the place is 

fully lighted up, and trading begins. There is 
no auction, prices bein!! arranged between the 
individual buyers and sellers, according to their 
estimate of supply and demand, with the rates 
of the previous market day as a basis. The mar
ket is subdivided so that, down each side of the 
footways for purchasers, the waggons and lorries 
of the sellers can stand backed in, and with road
room for the vehicles between each section. The 
footways are raised some 8 inches above the rest 
of the flooring, and, as the produce is unloaded 
for inspection, it is deposited partly on the 
pitchin:z at the rear of the waggons, and part1.r 
on the footways, coverin~ some 4 feet of tlllS 

latter on each side, or about half of its total 
width. Some growers take a little more care 
in the handling of their produce than do others 
by laying it on bags, waste cabbage leaves1 &c.; 
but, even with this, it comes into frequent con
tact with dirt from the traffic. The place is well 
cleaned up after each sale day, but, by the in
comin~ horses and vehicles, as well as the foot 
traffic, much dirt :zathers a~ain in very little· 
time, and, as there is nothing in the way of 
display stands used, the buyers' boots come more 
or less into contact with much of the produce 
while inspectin~ it. Delivery is usually taken 
by the buyers in sacks or chaff bags, and they 
struggle off with their bulky produce through the 
crowded footways to wherever their carts and 
waggon.. are standing outside the market. As 
their purchases cover all kinds of fruit and vege
tables in season, these have to be made from 
many sellers, and much walkin'g about the 
market has (.onsequently to be done in making 
the selection. The buyers' vehicles are ranged 
up in the neighbourhood of the market wherever 
there is standing room. They fill up the roadway 
in Victoria-street to within a yard of the tram 
track on both sides, from Peel-street to well 
below Queen-street, most of the road and 10weN 
side of Peel-street to the Cemetery, and both 
sides of Therry-street, while in Queen-street" 
from Victoria-street to 100 yards above Therry
street, there is just bare room left for vehicles 
to pass down the centre of the roadway. Those 
buyers whose waggons are at the further end at 
this Queen-str~et stand, or in the lower part of 
Victoria-street, are a long way from the nearest 
of the wholesale stands, and, should they make 
purchases anywhere towards the centre of th.e 
upper market, they may have to carry them from 
100 to 150 yards, which means a 200 to 300 yards 
journey for each 100 lbs. of vegetables bought_ 
It takes many of these buyers some two hours 
to inspect and purchase the produce they re
quire, and carry it to their respective vehicles .. 
There it is placed on the road or footpath at the 
rear of the waggon to be trimmed and packed .. 
in doing which about another hour may be occu
pied by the retailer before he can get away OIl!. 

his round. For a considerable time, therefore,. 
durin~ each market mornin~ the surrounding 
roadways, footpaths. and street channels are 
heaped with ve~etables of all kinds, which are 
meanwhile again more or less exposed to soiling 
from manure and other street dirt, according to 
the weather conditions and the habits of the man 
handlin~ them. To load a wag[!on with vege
tables in this way, over even the shortest distance 
traversed by these men and youths, is no light 
task under favorable conditions; but this drag
~ing of heavy ba~s and hoxes of produce throu~h· 
crowded gangways, and then having to sort and· 
load up outside, exposed frequently to rou~h 
weather, is most laborious work, and the quality-
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of the vegetables is anything but improved by 
this rough handling. Under present arrange
ments, the covered space available for vehicles 
in this market little more than accommodates 
two-thirds of those who trade there. The' whole
sale men are provided for, but the bulk of the 
retailin~ buyers, who are shopkeepers and 
hawkers coming from all parts of the city and 
suburbs, are compelle& to leave their vehicles 
standing on the surrounding roadways as de
scribed, and load up from there as best they 
can. Between the hours of .~ and 6 a.m. on 28th 
June there were 771 fruit and vegetable carts, 
waggons, &c.. within the market, and 583 out
side. Of these latter there were 216 in Queen
street, 176 in Victoria-street, 8q in Therry-street, 
80 in Peel-street, and 22 in Elizabeth-street, and, 
as these load up and move away, their places are 
again occupied by later arrivals, so this num
ber does not nearly cover the morning buyers. 

Mr. KEAST .-A nice state of affairs for 
a city like Melbourne I 

Mr. H. :McKENZIE (Rodney).-Yes. 
In one part of Queen-street there was a stack 

of vegetables and fruit extending over the chan
nel out on the road for over 12 yards from the 
footpath on each side, and over most of the front
age in that street there was barely room on the 
footpath for two people to pass, owing to the 
vegetables heaped there. Within the main market, 
between Queen and Peel streets, the whole of the 
stalls on the cemetery boundary, and also at least 
half of those in the ad ioinin~ section, are held 
by retailers, selling direct to the public, who 
shop in the market. During the early morning 
trading these stalls are either unoccupied, or 
are only marked by a few boxes of merchandise 
or bags of vegetables. As well as the fruit and 
vegetable sellers there are many of these stall
holders trading in almost every line of new and 
secondhand articles of household use, and wear
ing apparel, as well as provisions and fancy 
goods; and, as the bulk of this trade is quite 
outside the recognised business of this market, it 
might be easily closed out, or, at least, the occu
pation of the stalls for this purpose might only 
be permitted after the main business of the 
market had left them vacant. There are up
wards of 600 vehicles engaged in this fruit and 
\'egetable trade that the, present market arrange
ment makes no provision for; but, if it were 
possible to have either overhead or underground 
stall-room for all the market retailers in meats, 
dairy produce, greengrocery, and other mer
chandise, the presl!nt area would be large enough 
to accommodate all engaged in the outside vege
table trade. An overhanging verandah round 
the market would allow of buyers loading their 
vehicles within a rea.sonable distance of where they 
buy, and protected from the weather. That 
the vegetables might be kept clear of the dirt 
of the traffic, the place where they are handled 
should be at least a foot higher than the adjacent 
footways; and at the wholesale stands this 
would allow of better inspection by the buyers. 
If there were two floors available, and all the 
retailing business confined to one of them, the 
buyers in each section would have mOre room 
than at present; and lifts or hoists would 
'provide for the transfer of small lots of produce 
between these floors as required, while the reo 
tail floor could have its separate roadway for 
vehicles. In the whol~sale section, the fitting up 

of a double row of overhead metal runners, with 
wheel hooks, t.hroughout the gangways would be 
a great convemence to the buyers, and would pre
vent much damage to the produce that now en
sues f.rom the present system of dragging it 
about m bags. 

The South Melbourne market is held on. 
the Wednesday and Friday in each week. 
On the 27th June there were about So
wholesale and 130 retail sellers there between 
~he hours of 6 and 7 a.m., exclusive of dealers 
m produce and merchandise other than fruit 
and vegetables. The whole of these have full 
room to work under shelter; but, in order to 
catch the trade of the buyers as they come in 
to the market, many of the retailers of fruit 
~nd vegetables have their stands on the surround
mg roadway. Some of these have temporaliY 
woode~ stands for their produce, and others just 
dump It down on the footpath and in the street 
channels. 

The Prahran market is only a retail 
market, and it is ~ot necessary for me to 
read the report wlth regard to it. The 
report I have read shows very clearly that 
the p~esent market accommodation is not 
only madequate, but absolutely insani
tary ... Steps mus~ be taken to alter this 
condItIOn of affaIrs, if only in the in
te~est of the health of the people. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Does not the officer 
s~y ~hat the present North Mel'bourne 
SIt~, If properly used, could meet all re
qUIrements 1 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Roflney).-No' 
he says it cou~a ~e improved; but he doe~ 
not say that It IS possible to give accom
modation t~ the 600 people who at pre
sent are WIthout accommodation. 
. Mr. J .. W. _ BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What 
IS the estImated cost of the South Mel
bourne market 1 

Mr. H. McKENZI~ (Rodney).-I can
not say that; but deSIgns were called for 
a . market . to cost, I think, £200,000. I 
am speakmg from memory. 

Mr. J. ,\V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Can 
you tell us tbe comparatIve cost of the 
South Melbourne site, and the site at 
Prince's-bridge ~ 

¥r. ,H .. McKENZIE (Rodney).-At 
Prmce s-brldg~, to get anything like the 
area we reqUIre, we would have to dis
turb a good many freeholders. 
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think 
It would be cheaper. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Roclney).-I do 
not think it would be as cheap. It must 
be remembered that we own three-fourths -
or four-fifths of the land we require at 
South Melbourne, whereas we own but a 
small portion of the land at Prince's
bridge. Several people have freeholds 
there. I do not think that an area of 15 
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acres could be obtained without buying 
a good area of freehold land. I am 
speaking in the dark as to what the cost 
of the site' at Prince's-bridge would be. 
We did not entertain that site, as we con
sidered that it would be unde~irable to 
have a market, just at the gate of the 
city. I have endeavoure<;l to sho,w the 
agitation that there has been for the es
tablishment of this market from both con
sumers' and producers' points of view for 
some years. I have also shown that the 
railway difficulty is not insuperable. I 
have shown as well as I possibly can the 
inadequate and insanitary accommodation 
that there is at present. I consider that, 
after the generally expressed desire on the 
part of the people, who are interested 
in these market products, any Govern
rnen t that refused to do something in con
nexion with the establishment of a mar
ket would be shirking its responsi
bility. I hope that this market will be 
established. . By i~s establishment, we 
feel certain that the convenience of both 
consumers and producers wiIJ be mate
rially enhanced. I am sure the country 
will watch most closely the attitude of 
honorable members towa.rds the proposal 
for the establishment of this long agi
tated-for market. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-If the only point in
vol ved was the exchange of certain allot
ments, I would not ask for an adjourn
ment, but tne Minister of Lands has 
opened up the whole question of market 
accommodation. In order tnat honor
able members who are particularly in~ 
terested in the matter may have an oppor
tunity of going closely into the reports, 
and digesting the speech delivered by the 
Minister, I move-

That the debate be now adjourned. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis
ter of Lands) .-1 have no objection to the 
adjournment of the debate, but I would 
have liked to hear some second-reading 
-speeches. I promised the honorable mem
ber for Dandenong that we would go on 
with the measure to-day, if possible. 
Perhaps the honorable member would like 
to speak to-day. 

Mr. KEAST .-1 prefer to. follow the 
honorable member for Albert Park. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney) .-Then 
I have no objection to the adjournment. 

The motion for the adj~urnment of the 
debate was agreed to, and the debate was 
adjourned until Tuesday, August 26. 

FOOTWEAR REGULATION BILIl. 
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (:Min

ister of Pu blic Instruction) moved the 
second reading of this Bill. He said
This is a 'Bill to regulate the sale and 
manufacture of footwear. The use of 
cardboard soles has long been a question 
of public discussion in the press, and also 
in the Commonwealth Parliament, and 
members on both sides of this House have 
taken a good deal of interest in. the mat
ter. I remembe:r; that on a preVIOUS occa
sion the honorable member for Toorak 
bad samples of boots and shoes brought 
here and exhibited to honorable members 
to show how the purchasing public had 
been, to some extent, defrauded. The 
matter was first brought under the notice 
of the Government by a letter from the 
Trades Hall Council in July, 1910, ad
dressed to the present Chief Secretary, 
who was then Premier. That letter re
minded the Chief Secretary that a depu
tation from the Trades Hall Council had 
waited on him on the 26th October, 1909, 
to ask that legislation should be intro
duced to prevent the use of strawboard 
and cardboard in making the soles of 
boots and shoes, and asking what the Go
vernment purposed doing in the matter. 
Shortly afterwards the then Prime Minis
ter of Hie Commonwealth, Mr. Fisher, 
communicated with the heads of the re
spective State Governments in the fol
lowing terms, which really cover the whole 
ground, and form the justification for 
the introduction of this Bill:-

Commonwealth of Australia. 
Prime Minister, 

3rd August, 1910. 
Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that, atten
tion having been invited to the importation into 
the Commonwealth of footwear purporting to be 
of solid leather, but which has soles containing a 
considerable proportion of imitation leather and 
caroboard, provision was made in the recently
amended Commerce Regulations that, with re
gard to all boots and shoes manufactuTt;d .sol~ly 
or principally from leather, or any ImItatIon 
thereof and having in the soles any substance 
other than solid leather without addition (except 
only ordinary fillers of cork or waterproofed 
felt), there shall be conspicuously, legibly, and 
indelibly stamped upon or impressed into the 
outer surface of the sole of each boot a state
ment of the nature of the admixture or addition 
--1Jide Regulation 8, Statutory Rules 1910, No. 
17, and pages 2 and ,1 of explanatory leaflet 
(Order 1213), a copy of each of which is. en
closed herewith. It is believed that, as a result 
of this action, the importation of such lines 
has practically ceased. 

2. I am advised, however, that there is good 
reason to believe that similar goods are now 
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being extensively manufactured within the Com. 
monwealth, and I shall be glad, therefore, if 
your Government can see its way to co-operate 
with the Commonwealth G0vernment in its en· 
deavour to protect the public from imposition 
b_y the introducti.on of legislation to prohibit the 
manufacture or sale within your State of any 
footwear of the character mentioned, unless con
spicuously and indelibly branded on each sole 
with a true description of the nature of the mate
rial present therein. 

3. The receipt of an early and favorable reply 
in this matter would be much appreciated. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
ANDREW FISHER. 

Shortly stated, therefore, the position of 
affairs is tnat the Commonwealth Govern
ment has been most effective in dealing 
with this trouble, so tar as the importa
tion of boots and shoes into the Common
wealth is concerned; but the then Prime 
Minister called attention to the fact that 
the Commonwealth had no power to deal 
with manufacturers inside the respective 
States, or to deal with the question of 
sale. 

Mr. ROGERs.-Is that not an argument 
in favour of the referendum ~ 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do 
not let us introduce debatable subjects. 
The regulation referred to by Mr. Fisher 
is under the Commerce Act 1905, and 
the portion of it with which we are con-
cerned is as follows: - . 

In the case of boots and shoes manufactured 
wholly or partly from leather or any imitation 
thereof the trade description shall set out the 
principal material from which they are made, 
and, unless the soles are solid leather, without 
admixture or addition other than ordinary fillers 
of cork or of waterproofed felt, shall state the 
nature of the admixture or addition, and a state
ment of the material or materials composed in 
fhe sole shall, in addition, be conspicuou!ily, 
legibly and indelibly stamped upon or impressed 
into the outer surface of the sole of each boot 
or shoe. 

As the result of that communication, 
which was sent to all the States, the Pre
mier of New South Wales suggested that 
the matter might be discussed at the next 
Premiers' Conference. It was discussed 
at that Conference, and it was left to 
the Premiers of New South Wales and 
Victoria to prepare draft legislation for 
consideration. Both Governments in 
New South Wales-the Liberal Govern
ment and the Labour Government--have 
sent over drafts or their Bill, but through 
circumstances over which they have had 
no control that Bill has not yet been 
passed by the Legislature of the Mother 
State. A Hill dealing with the mat-

ter has been passed by the Legisla
ture of South Australia; but, as honor
able members will see, it is desirable that 
legislation of this kind should be, as far 
as possible, uniform, particularly in the 
States where a good deal of manufactur
ing is carried on. 

Mr. COTTER.-That is another argu
ment for the referendum. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The 
South Australian Act, therefore, provides 
that it is not to be proclaimed until simi
lar legislation has been passed in Victoria, 
Queensland, and New South Wales. The 
present Bill was introduced into the 
Legislative Council in Hal. During the 
session of that year the Victorian boot 
and shoe manufacturers waited upon the 
Premier to make certain suggestions with 
the view of rendering the descriptions 
containea in the Bill more clear. The 
matter is rather a technical one, with 
which the honorable member for Carlton 
is better able to deal than I am; but the 
manufacturers wanted certain alterations 
made in order to render this legislation 
more effective. They, as· manufacturers" 
were not opposed to the Bill. All they 
wanted was that it should be made water
tight, and also that it should not come 
into force in Victoria untit it had been: 
adopted in the other States.. They raised 
one other point, and that was that the 
retailer should be exempted'; but all the 
Premiers agreed that the public are the 
persons to be protected, and that the re
tailer should have the onus· cast up<m him. 
of proving that he was innocent. Hon
orable members will find a clause in'the 
Bill dealing with that. Speaking gene
rally, the manufacturers approved of the 
Bill. as it was draf~d. When these sug
gestlO?S were receIved by the present: 
PremIer, he communicated with the 0'0-
vernments of the sister States; and the 
Bill that is now before the Chamber is 
the same Bill, almost word' for word, as. 
that which was passed in South Aus
tralia, embodying the recommendations. 
to which I have referred'. Honorable 
members will see by clause 2 that the 
measure is to be brought into operation 
when the Governor in Council is satisfied 
that.a similar Act has been passed by the' 
ParlIament of the State of New South 
Wales. It is recognised that New South 
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia 
are the thr~e States that are primarily.-· 
affected by this legislation. . 
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Mr. ROGERS .-Then we are to wait for 
New South Wales 7 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, 
because if we do not it may do us injury 
in our business, and would be unfair to 
our manufacturers. I may say that the 
Government of Western Australia took 
the view that from the inquiries they had 
made there was at present no need for 
the adoption of such legislation in that 
State, but I have no doubt that eventu
ally they will come into line too. 

Mr. COTTER.-You say that this Bill 
will come into operation when New South 
Wales passes a similar measure; but the 
South Australian Act provides that it is 
not to come into operation until measures 
have been passed in Victoria, New South 
VVales, and Queensland. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, 
they want to wait for Queensland; but 
this Government consider that Victoria 
and New South Wales are chiefly inte
rested, because at present they are the 
great manufacturing centres. Last year 
the Bill was again debated. at the Pre
miers' Conference, and that Conference 
approved of the measure being placed on 
the statute-book. 

Mr. SOLLY.-Honorable members 
have not yet had an opportunity of con
sidering this Bill, and I would ask the 
Government to allow the debate to be ad
journed. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I would be 
glad of the honorable member's advice 
in connexion with clause 4, because it is 
of a technical nature, but we could pass 
the .second reading now. 

Mr. SOLLY.-I realize that it is a 
Bill to be dealt with chiefly in Committee. 
Such a measure is urgently needed· in 
Victoria, although, perhaps, it is even 
more needed in other parts of the world. 
Undoubtedly children who used the cheap 
footwear, of which there was a large im
portation, had their health affected. As 
soon as the cardboard or composition soles 
got wet, they remained in that state for 
days, so that the health of the wearers 
was affected. Boots and shoes of that 
description are not made in Victoria to 
any great extent, because our manufac
turers use leather more than cardboard. 
It is only in one or two commoner fac
tories in Collingwood and Fitzroy that 
cardboard or composition is used. Still, 
that should be dealt with, and the public 
should know what they are purchasing. 
If the Bill is carried with some slight 

alterations, it will prove of great benefit. 
As I have not had time to study the 
clauses, I am not in a position to criti
cise the Bill at length; but I agree that 
a law of this sort is needed,. not only in 
Victoria, but throughout the Common
wealth. If such boots' and shoes are 
manufactured in the other States, it 
would be practically useless to pass a Bill 
here, unless a uniform law is adopted 
throughout the Commonwealth. In New 
South Wales cheaper boots of a shoddy 
nature are being made than is the case 
here. Therefore, if the New South Wales 
Government refuse to put through a simi
lar measure, this Bill will merely harm 
our local manufacturers, and help makers 
in New South Wales who are using shoddy 
material. Consequently, I hope that the 
other States will be urged to pass similar 
legislation. . 

Mr. ROGERS.-I believe that the Bill 
will do some good, but I am afraid that 
it will not go far enough. In the first 
place, I am not quite sure that it is ab
solutely necessary for us to wait until 
New South Wales takes action. For a 
number of years the people of Victoria 
have been robbed in connexion with this 
inferior footwear. Six months ago about 
a hundredweight of the different classes of 
cardboard used was exhibited here. There 
was never more deception practised in con
nexion with our food supply than in con
nexion with boots made in Victoria. It 
was stated by the honorable member for 
Toorak that some of this cardboard was 
carted to a brick kiln in South Yarra 
to . be burnt, but the people did 
not even know that it was cardboard. 
However, one man found out that the 
whole of the rubbish carted to the kiln 
consisted of cardboard, and that was the 
cause, I believe, of a number of samples 
being brought to this House. It is a 
matter which the Government ought to 
take in hand irrespective of what New 
South Wales is doing. The Victorian 
pu blic should be protected. If the manu
facture of inferior boots is allowed to go 
on until New South Wales passes a Bill 
of this sort, the people will not get for a 
long time the redress which they expect. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Pre
mier of New South Wales is coming here 
on Saturdav. 

Mr. ROGERS.-Why wait at all 7 
Manufacturers here are robbing the 
people in the meantime. Hundreds of 
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women are buying boots in the belief that 
they are made of leather. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Unless 
there is a similar law in New South Wales 
they could make such boots there, and 
bring them here. It is desired, not only 
to stop their manufacture, but prevent 
their sale. 

Mr. ROGERS.-The Commonwealth 
Government have stopped importations 
from abroad. 

Mr. COTTER.-Such footwear could not 
be brought from New South Wales and 
sold here if this Bill is put into opera
tion. 

Mr. ROGERS.-That would get over 
the difficulty. ° 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But I want 
to get the Bill through elsewhere. 

Mr. ROGERS.-What is the good of 
getting it through here if it will be of no 
use ~ I would like to see paragraphs (a) 
and (b) of clause 4 struck out. I do not 
see why adulteration should be allowed 
under any conditions. It is provided that 
if the boots are stamped they can be sold. 
'Vhy not stop it altogether ~ Even if they 
are branded a large number of people will 
be deceived. We should see that the puh
lie get a fair deal. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And we 
must try to be uniform. There is an 
agreement between the various States. 

Mr. ROGERS.-There will be the 
same difficulty as exists now in connexion 
with our Pure Foods Acts. Adulteration 
is allowed. If the pa per covering is 
stamped to that effect, colouring and pre
servatives may be put in butter. On the 
same condition butchers are allowed to 
put preservatives in their sausages. I do 
not think this Bill will come into opera
tion for a number of years if we have to 
wait for the other States. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We have 
only to wait for New South Wales. 

Mr. ROGERS.-We should make up 
our minds that it is not necessary in this 
State, where leather is plentiful, to use 
inferior substitutes in the manufacture of 
boots and shoes, and the pu blic should 
receive a fair and reasonable article at a 
fair and reasonable price. I hope the 
Minister will see whether it is not pos
sible to strike out clause 4. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no de
sire to debate the second reading of this 
Bill, but I am very much afraid that the 
measure will completely fail to accom
plish the object which the Minister has in 

view. That object, I understand, is to 
prevent the sale of boots which are sup
ported or strengthened or stiffened by 
artificial material, such as canvas, "bull's 
wool, " or any of the other compounds ° 

which are generally used as substitutes 
for leather, or in order to strengthen the 
leather in a boot. As these materials 
yield to the actIon of damp weather, they 
soon render the boot useless. If that is 
the object of the Bill, I am afraid that 
it is not nearly stringent enough for the 
purpose in view, and the Minister win 
realize that it is of no use putting legis
lation on the statute-book which will be
come a laughing-stock, and may be quite 
disregarded in practice. In clause 4, it 
is provided that no person shall manu
facture for sale, or sell, any boots or 
shoes, the soles of which consist wholly 
or partly of leather or any imitation of 
leather, unless-

(a) the soles thereof are of solid leather, with
out admixture or addition other than of canvas 
used to reinforce the insole, materials used for 
filling spaces, shanks, or rubber outsoles, or, in 
the case of ladies' fancy or evening footwear,. 
of heels of wood. 
Now, anyone who knows something about 
the manufacture of boots, knows that it is 
the insole which is usually stiffened the 
most, and it is upon the insole really that 
the whole strength of the boot depends. 
If the insole is weak the boot soon falls 
to pieces; but, by this Bill~ the manufac
turer is allowed to put on the insole a 
stiffening of a strip of leather, paper, or 
like material, because clause 3, the de
finition clause, provides-

" Sole" means all thOat part of a boot 01 

shoe which in use is under the foot of the 
wearer, including both the outsole and the in
sole, and also including the heel, except only 
the thin strip of leather, paper, or the like ma
terial which is affixed to the upper surface of 
the inner sole. 
The Bill allows the marlUfacturer to put 
artificial material on the insole, which 
sole is really the bed-rock and foundation 
on which the boot is built. At the pre
sent time, the manufacturers of cheap 
boots very frequently put a very thin 
strip of leather, or use what is known 
technically as "bull's wool," which is 
made to look like leather, and sometimes 
cardboard is used. I contend that if the 
Bill allows the introduction of paper or 
cardboard of any kind on the insole, we 
might just as well dispense with this legis
lation altogether, because it would be of 
no value so far as securing the manufac
ture of a substantial boot is concerned. 
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In sub-clause (a) of clause 4, the Bill pro
hibits the soles being manufactured if 
there is an admixture or addition of any
thing "other than canvas used to rein
force the insole." Thus, it actually gives 
permission to use canvas to reinforce the 
insole, and this can be done without the 
manufacturer having to indicate the fact 
upon the boot itself. As I have already 
said, the insole is the foundation of the 
boot j and if we cannot secure having a 
good insole, we might as well do without 
legislation on the subject altogether, and 
let the manufacturer back up the insole 
with anything he likes. At present, the 
backing-up frequently consists of canvas 
stiffened up with glue and cardboard, 
which is specially prepared to look like 
leather. 

Mr. BAYLEs.--What do you propose 1 
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am proposing 

that we should adjourn the debate so as 
to make further inquiry into the matter, 
with a view of amending the Bill. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I only pro
pose to take the second reading now, and 
I shall be glad to confer with members 
afterwards. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think we 
should prevent anything in the way of 
backing up of insoles. The insole must 
consist of solid leather, or else it cannot 
be satisfactory. If we deny manufac
turers the right of backing up the insole 
they must use solid leather, and that will 
be the only way to make this legislation 
effective. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I have to thank the 
Government for bringing in this Bill. I 
brought to the House a lot of leather, or 
so-called leather, which was handed to 
me, and subsequently I brought it under 
the notice of the Minister of Pu blic 
Health, because I considered that it was 
a down-right swindle. 1'he material which 
was put forward as apparently leather, 
was really tanned to a certain extent to 
smell like leather, and when it was put 
on an insole and polished no one could 
detect the difference between it and real 
leather. I have some little knowledge of 
this matter, because I used to sole my own 
boots when I was a boy, and I learnt 
enough of the "snob" business to be
come an amateur bootmaker in my young 
days. However, I know ·nothing about 
the ethics of the trade, and I bow to the 
opinion on that point of some honorable 
members opposite. I am sure this House 
only desires that no purchaser of a boot 

should be imposed upon in the way that 
he is cheated now in many cases. A man 
who has six children, and who is not veri 
well off, recently brought me two pairs of 
boots which ho had bought, and showed 
me that they were made with paper in
side. As the honorable member for 
Eaglehawk has said, it is the insole 
specially, which requires to be made of 
good material j but in this case, the insole 
was of imitation material, while there 
was good leather outside. Children kick 
their boots through very soon, and if the 
insole is only made of brown paper, as is 
the case in some instances, it very quickly 
becomes useless j it does not resist the 
water, and the boots become like blotting
paper. If it is necessary, in order to 
secure sound boots, I would say let us 
require that boots shall be made of 
leather and nothing else. It is a gross 
imposition if a woman goes to a shop to 
buy a pair of boots for herself or her 
children and she is sold boots which look 
to be solid leather, but which have the 
insole composed largely of paper. I shall 
vote for this Bill with the greatest plea
sure, and I hope it will come into force 
as quickly as possible. It is a crying 
scandal that any purchaser should be 
cheated in this way. At the present time, 
there is a great outcry from the farmers 
about margarine being sold in place of 
butter, and being got up to resemble 
butter, and this question of leather in 
connexion with boots should be treated 
on the same lines. In my opinion, boots 
ought not to be allowed to be sold as 
leather which are really not leather. Any 
amendments which are inserted in the Bill 
to achieve the result desired will have 
my ardent support, because I am sure 
that no one who wishes to "play the 
game" fairly wants to " take down" the 
public. 

Mr. SMITH.-We have heard, from 
members who have a technical knowledge 
of the subject, some objections to this Bill. 
The honorable member for Eaglehawk, 
the honorable member for Carlton, and 
the honorable member for Toorak-who 
has shown that he is rather an authority 
on this subject, because he soled his 
own boots when he was a boy-have 
pointed out some defects in the measure. 
The object of the Bill undoubtedly is to 
prevent fraud and the passing off of mate
rials as being something that they really 
are not. Legislation of that character can 
be highly commended. There is one 'feature 
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that appealed to me in connexion with 
these shoddy boots, and that is their effect 
upon the health of the children. In
variably it is in the cheaper classes of 
boots worn by children that we find this 
material. As already pointed out, the 
substitute cannot be detected by any 
superficial examination, even experienced 
people being deceived by the appearance, 
and it is only by actual wear that the 
material can be proved. Nothing will 
prove it more quickly than wearing the 
boots on a damp day. Children who 
ought to be decently and comfortably 
shod, go to school on a wet day in these 
boots, and they have upon their feet all 
day a mixture of cardboard and leather 
permeated with water, and we know the 
inevitable result. The children suffer 
from all kinds of chest comp)aints, and 
have very severe colds, and there follows 
a general breakdown in health. An effort 
should be me.de to protect people against 
this fraud. I believe that the desire to 
make an inordinate . profit is the cause of 
the whole trou~le. I quite agree that 
what we want to do is to absolutely pro
scribe an admixture of any other substance 
with the leather in the sole of a boot. 
I would stand out unhesitatingly for that. 
While there may be substitutes that could 
be adopted for wear in dry weather, it 
must be remembered that we have to 
make provision for all kinds of weather 
when we are dealing with foot wear, and 
there is no other protection against this 
fraud than to prescribe that the sole shall 
be leather. 'Ve might go that far, and 
declare that solid leather alone shall be 
the constituent of the sole of a boot. I 
do not altogether agree with the Minister 
in respect to the time when the Bill 
shpuld come into operation. It is all 
very well to say that we should protect 
the manufacturers. If this was a whole
sale system adopted by all our manufac
turers ~here might be something in that 
contentlOn, but I think that, in the main, 
the reputable firms do not undertake the 
manufacture of such stuff as this. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear! 
Mr. SMITH.-Why need we show any 

consideration for those who are regardless 
of the health of our people, even though 
it may mean affecting some classes of 
employment within our State ~ It is 
better to have our children healthy and 
to have a healthy condition of affairs pre
vailing than to allow manufacturers of 
that particular class of boots to be under· 

mining the health of the State. Even if 
New South Wales will not pass a Bill, we 
should not allow this condition of things 
to continue. Everyone must recognise 
that it is morally and commercially un
sound to allow any sort of fraud in con
nexion with a trade. The likelihood that 
a sister State may get some advantage 
from this legislation Elhould not influence 
us to allow this evil to continue in our 
own State. This is a great argument in 
my mind for the unification of trade 
legislation. I think the matter referred 
to to-day will be very good material to 
be used at some subsequent occasion, when 
we hear it said that the State can well 
control its own industries. Here we are 
up against a position where, according 
to the statement of the Ministry, this 
cannot be done. But I say that we can 
do it if we pay the price, and that price is 
the passing of a Bill excluding from our 
State the manufacture and sale of this 
particular class of goods. I hold that, 
in the interest of the people, this should 
be done. I would urge the Minister to 
disregard the condition laid down in 
South Australia, and to take a bold step, 
and say that the manufacture of this 
class of goods shall not be allowed in Vic
toria, and that peoyle who engage in this 
trade shall have no more protection than 
any other' class engaged in some fraudu
lent transaction. I quite agree with the 
incidence and the purport of this Bill, 
and will do my utmost to have it passed, 
bu t I hope the Minister will see his way 
to wipe out the provision which makes it 
inoperative until New South Wales falls 
into line with our State in the matter. 

Mr. LEMMON.-I regret very much 
that the Minister in charge of the Bill 
has not seen the wisdom of adjourning 
the consideration of the measure for a 
few days. If there is going to be any 
justification for the charge against this 
Assembly of hasty legislation, it will be 
because business is transacted in this 
manner. Here is a Bill we have never 
seen before. After this Bill goes through, 
another Bill is coming on which was only 
circulated yesterday. It is unbecoming 
on the part of the Government to expect 
honorable members to discharge their im
portant duties in connexion with legisla
tion if they are only to get a few minutes' 
notice of what is proposed to be done. 

Sir ALEXANDER' PEACocK.-We do not 
propose to go beyond clause 1. 

Mr. LEl\flvION.-Have we reached a 
time when second-reading speeches are to 
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be abolished 1 If so, we may as well 
amend the Standing Orders. There is 
also the dignity of this House to be con
sidered, and if there is anything we 
should do for that purpose it is to main
tain a little more than has been done 
the practice of having a full-dress debate 
on the principles of Bills during the 
second-readwg speeches. Compared with 
past times," as I observe from Hansard, 
we have now very little second-reading 
discussion 011 important measures that 
come before this Chamber. That seems 
to be a great justification for the existence 
of another House. We can understand 
another place referring to the hasty way 
ill which legislation is passed in this 
House. Bills are circulated one moment, 
and the second-reading stage is passed t4e 
next moment. The honorable member for 
Eaglehawk has practically blown a hole 
in the principal part of the measure. 
l'here was a gentleman in this State, Mr. 
George Dupree, secretary of the Tanners 
and Curriers Union, who did good service 
to the community if ever anybody did. 
He went to the trouble of collecting 
samples of this material, and he went to 
the Minister with a deputation, asking 
that something should be done. 

Mr. COT1.'ER.--He brought samples of 
the boots, which were cut open, showing 
the paper soles. 

Mr. LEMMON.-Surely we should 
have an opportunity of submitting the 
Bill to practical men amongst the tanners 
and curriers, and in the Bootmakers 
Union. I am just as willing, of course, 
that it should be referred to the masters. 
The working sections of the community, 
whose interests our party look after, 
should not have a Bill like this thrust 
upon them without having an opportunity 
of considering it. This matter shows the 
necessity for a recognition of the fact that 
the Federal authorities should have 
greater power. I well remember a case 
cited by the Minister of Customs, when 
he pointed out that articles came to the 
Customs House which were branded ac
cording to the contents, but that immedi
ately after they were transferred to the 
warehouse, or the shop, the label was al
tered. For instance, there would be 
flannel, which at the Customs House 
would be labelled as containing cotton 
and wool, but when transferred to the 
shop the brand would be altered to in
dicate that the material was all wool, 
and under this designation it would bo 

sold to the public. We urged the public 
to recognise that the authority who had 
the power to say that these articles should 
be branded according to the ingredients 
.they contained should be empowered to 
follow that article until it came into the 
hands of the purchaser. Unfortunately, 
that power was not given to the Federal 
authorities. It seems to me that there is 
a lot of window dressing about this pro
posal. I cannot believe that the honorable 
gentleman in charge of the Bill considers 
the probable effect on the manufacturers 
sufficient justification for not putting the 
measure into operation. Those manufac
turers are a curse to the community. The 
men working for them could find work 
somewhere else. If they are prohibited 
from selling these goods, why should we 
care if a monopoly is given to another 
State 1 By preventing the sale here we 
would protect our own people from this 
deplorable stuff, and that would confer a 
blessing on the community. The only 
men would would suffer would be those 
who are engaged· in the production of 
such articles. It is a fraud, and why 
should we be afraid to stamp it out 1 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There was 
an arrangement come to at the Premiers' 
Conference. 

Mr. LEl\IMON .-1 understand that the 
honorable gentleman intimated that if we 
brought this measure into operation it 
would give a monopoly to manufacturers 
in another State. Although we might 
suffer a little by putting it into operation, 
much greater good would be done by the 
blessing conferred on the community. I 
was greatly surprised to hear that the 
honorable member for Toorak had been a 
bit of a snob. I would not have believed 
it. His name does not appear on the list 
of the Bootmakers Union, ·although he 
is an upholder of unionism. I should 
like an opportu~ity, before the Bill is 
passed, of submitting it to some practical 
men outside, in order that we may hear 
what they have to say. That would assist 
us in the discharge of our duty. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-1 am at one 
with the honorable member for Williams
town in his contention that Bills should 
not 'be hurried through. It does not strike 
me that that particularly applies to this 
Bill, for the House is unanimous that 
steps should be taken to prevent this kind 
of stuff from being put on the market. 
All that the Minister asks is that the first 
clause should be passed in Committee, the 
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tOther provIsIons to be dealt with subse
quently. I agree with the honorable mem
'ber for Williamstown that those other 
,provisions should be postponed until next 
week, but there is no reason why honor
,able members should be delayed in ex
:pressing their opinions on such a measure 
;as this. I fail to see why we should be 
bound to wait until New South Wales 
passes similar legislation. There must be 
some reason why the Cabinet have arrived 
at that decision. 'Ve can ask the Minis
ter in charge of the Bill why he proposes 
to wait until New South \Vales passes 
similar legislation. I can see what 
may be one reason for it, and 
that is that the manufacturers of 
Victoria should not be placed at a dis
advantage as compared with those of New 
South Wales. I am in accord with my 
friends on the Opposition side of the 
House that we have no need to wait for 
New South \Vales to stop such iniquitous 
manufacture. No individual is likely to 
go to the expense of visiting New South 
Wales to buy a few shillings' worth of 
goods. It would mean spending a few 
pounds for the sake of a few shillings. 
Unless traders in boots buy in New South 
\Vales, and offer the articles for sale in 
the shops here, there is no chance of such 
stuff coming into competition with Vic
torian manufactures. I fail to see any 
necessity for binding ourselves to wait 
in effecting such a reform until New South 
Wales effects a similar reforu1. 1£ there 
is any good reason for delay, I should be 
glad if the Minister would state it before 
we enter on the consideration of the de
tails of the Bill next week. 

Mr. WARDE.--I am very much sur
prised to find this Bill under consideration 
now. I did not see it until it was circu
lated to-day. I know that it is a very 
important measure, and that it is badly 
needed in the community. I have no 
doubt that the Government have looked 
into some of the important phases in re
spect to the Commonwealth law. If I re
member aright, some two years ago or 
more a Premiers' Conference passed a re
solution agreeing to introduce into the 
various State Parliaments amendments of 
the law dealing with this matter that had 
become a public scandal. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Yes; it was 
brought under the notice of the Premiers' 
Conference by the ex-Prime Minister, Mr. 
Fisher. 

~Ir. WARDE.-The Premier of Queens
land was the first Premier, I believe, to in· 
troduce a measure of this kind into a State 
Parliament, following upon the Premiers' 
Conference, and he was so satisfied with 
the discussion that took place that from 
that day until the present nothing has 
been done in connexion with that Bill in 
Queensland. During the last referendum 
campaign, when authority was sought to 
amend the trade and commerce section of 
the Federal Constitution, because of the 
difficulties of any State being able to con
trol matters in which the whole of the 
States are concerned, it was said in op
position to the Labour Government's pro-
posals, that the States had ample power. 
The Premiers" Conference admitted that 
this matter was of vital interest to the 
whole of the States. They admitted that it 
was impossible to do justice to the manu
facturers and the public in the whole of the 
States unless the whole of the State legis
latures passed similar legislation simul
taneously. Notwithstanding that that 
resolution appears on the Minutes of the 
Premiers' Conference, the very first at
tempt that was made in Queensland failed 
to achieve any result. That justifies our 
statement that, under the trade and com
merce sections of the Federal Constitu
tion, the public have no protection against 
shoddy material, and that there is very 
little hope of any improved position re
sulting from any legislation that will be 
passed by any single Stat~. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-That is not fair; we 
are going to pass this Bill. 

Mr. WARDE~-There is a limitation in 
the second c1ause. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-We will soon deal with 
that. 

Mr. 'V ARDE .-Even if that claus9 
is removed from the Bill, I am not 
satisfied that the manufacturers in the 
other States will not have certain rights 
under the Commonwealth Law, which 
will act with great disadvantage to manu
facturers in Victoria. It is all very well 
for this Parliament to pass such legisla
tion, but, under the Commonwealth Con
stitution, there has to be free trade be
tween the States, and we cannot put any 
restriction on New South Wales manufac
turers. 

~Ir.BAYLEs.-I do not know about that. 
Mr. WARDE.-I am not laying down 

a hard and fast rule. The proposition is 
a very difficult one to deal with-so diffi
cult that the Queensland Parliament re
fused to pass a Bill unless the whole of 
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the State legislatures passed a similar Bill 
simultaneously, because otherwise Queens
land manufacturers would be at a disad
vantage compared with the rest of the 
manufacturers in Australia. I do not 
finally pass an opinion upon the matter, 
because I have not had time to 
go fu1ly into it. I would have liked to 
have had time . to look up the 
uebates that took place in the 
Queensland Parliament, but, broadly 
speaking, so far as my memory serves me', 
the debate so satisfied the Queensland 
Government that the Bill would be placing 
Queensland manufacturers at a disadvan
tage as compared with manufacturers in 
other States, that they withdrew it. The 
Government admits itself that if this Bill 
is passed, and is not made operative 
generally throughout Australia, our 
people will be severely handicanped. If 
the interjections of the honorable mem
ber for Toorak are in accord with the 
Federal Constitution in regard to matters 
relating to trade and commerce why 
should it be necessary for the Gove;nment 
to say in the Bill that the measure shall 
not come into operation until the sister 
State of New South Wales has passed 
a similar Act'7 

Mr. BAYLES.-If your argument is cor
rect, we should wait until the whole of the 
States have passed the same Bill. 

Mr. W ARDE.-This shows that the 
amendmE,nt asked for at tIie last re
ferend um ~as necessary to give the 
Federal ParlIament power to enforce legis
lation of this kind. Six Parliaments 
have to pass legislation to accomplish an 
end, which could be achieved by the 
Federal Parliament passing one Act. 

l\1r. WATT.-To kill a mosquito, you 
would draw a whole battery of artillery. 

Mr. BAYLES (to Mr. Warde).-Do you 
say that the manufacturer of shoddy stuff 
should not be put down. 

Mr. WARDE.-No; I agree with other 
honorable members who have spoken. I 
am sorry I did not hear the speech of the 
Minister of Labour, but I was busy at
tending to some departmental work. I do 
not t~ink there is any honorable member 
on thIS (the Opposition) side of the House 
who does non want as speedily as possible 
to prevent shoddy goods being sold. I do 
not believe that the traders themselves 
want to sell shoddy goods. Shoddy goods 
would not be sold if it were not for the 
unfortunate competition that c'auses the 
cut-throat business that is carried on by 

people trying to manufacture cheaper 
lines of goods. I venture to say that the 
unfortunate people who go into the shops, 
though they may think they are getting a. 
cheap line of boots, believe that they are 
getting leather. They are very much sur
prised on the first wet day to find that 
when the children stand on a wet asphalt 
footpath the sole acts as a sucker. When 
the cnildren lift their feet the blotting
paper soles are left on the footpath as the 
only relic of the fraud that has been car
ried Oll under the control and regulation of 
Liberal Governments ever since Victoria 
has been blessed with a Parliament. It 
is only since the proposal to hand over the 
entire control of trade and commerce to 
the Federal Parliament has been put for
ward that any proposal of this kind has 
been put forward by State Governments. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-That is not true. 
Mr. W ARDE.-It ill behoves the hon

orable member for Toorak to say that. 
He has been a supporter of that par
ticular party in the Governments of the 
various States from Queensland, in the 
north, to Victoria, in the sou,th. I know 
he has been responsible for what has taken 
place, and his malign influence is dis
tinctly discernible in the asthmatic and 
consumptive coughs of thousands of chil
dren. 

Mr. BA YLES.-I rise to a point of 
order. I know the honorable mem
ber for Flemington is only joking, but 
it is not fair even as a joke to make such 
a charge against me. One does not like to 
joke about these serious matters. No 
honorable member can charge me with 
not trying to assist humanitarian legisla
tion to the best of my ability. I hope the 
honorable member for Flemington will 
withdraw the reference to my malign in
fluence. It is not quite fair. 

The SPEAKER.-I think the honor
able member for Flemington will with
draw the word "malign." 

Mr. WARDE.-Certainly; I have not 
the least desire to reflect upon the honor
able member, but as I was informed in 
the earlier part of the day tliat the hon
orable member had been, or was, a 
" snob," I thought that he would not in 
the least mind my drawing attention to 
thi3 matter. The main substance of the 
argument I was using was not a joke. 
During the whole time that so-called 
Liberal Governments were in power, prior 
to Federation, nothing was done to pro
tect the public against spurious merchan
dise being foisted upon them. As the 
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!honorable member for Williamstown 
~pointed out, ma:r:y other f?rms of adul
teration are carned on besIdes the adul
teration of boots and shoes. It is only 
since the Federal Labour Government 
asked for an alteration of the Constitution 
in order to hand over trade and commerce 
to the Federal Parliament, that the 
Liberal Governments in the States have 
become anxious about matters of 'this 
lcind. I want to know why this legisla
tion should apply to boots only, and not 
to other commodities that are adulterated. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-We deal with the 
adulteration of food in other measures. 

Mr. WARDE.-It has been said that 
there are woonen goods manufactured in 
Victoria whicli contain scarceIy any wool 
~t all. 

Mr. EUISLIE.-A gold-marking Bill is 
very badly wanted, too. 

Mr . WARDE.-Yes. The manufac-' 
-turers of jewellery have waited on the 
"Government from time to time asking that 
that matter should be dealt with. They 
:say that jewellery is often marked 18-
.carat, when it is only 10 or 11 carats. 
'The Federal Government have power to 
prevent such articles coming in from 
'.abroad, but they have no control over the 
manufacture and sale of those articles 
within the different States, with the result 
that wholesale robbery and fraud can be 
<Darried on, and not one finger is raised 
by the so-called Liberal Governments to 
protect the public. 

Mr. CARLISLE.-It is just the same in 
New South Wales and Western Australia. 

Mr. W ARDE.-I believe that in 
\Vestern ,Australia an Act has been passed 
protecting the public against the fraudu
lent marking of jewellery. I do not know 
what legal advice the Government have 
taken with regard to this Bill, or whether 
they have consulted Professor Harrison 
:Moore, or anyone else, as to whether it 
will not conflict with the Inter-State trade 
provisions of the Commonwealth Consti
tution Act. It is a question whether it is 
not an interference with freedom of trade 
'between the States. 

Mr. CARLISLE.-It is just about tIB 
:same as the Pure Foods Act. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-This Bill does not deal' 
'with Inter-State trade at all. 

Mr. vVARDE.-I want to know what 
,effect it will have on goods coming here 
from another State. 

Mr. WATT.-You are not opposing the 
,:Bill, are you 1 

Mr. WARDE.-No, I am not. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He is lC stone-wall

ina" it. 
Mr. WATT.-That is a very unparlia-

mentary expression. , 
Mr. WARDE.-I want to know what 

the position will be if a retailer in Vic
toria buys boots of this shoddy character 
which have been manufactured in an
other State. 'Vould it not be declared 
unconstitutional as an interference with 
the Inter-State commerce provisions of the 
Federal Constitution ~ 

Mr. MCCUTCHEON .-Can we not stop 
the sale of adulterated wine that comes 
here from another State 1 

l\ir. WARDE.-I do not know. All I 
sa y is that the point I am raising is one 
for further consideration. 

Mr. MACKEY.-We passed an Opium 
Restriction Act before the Federal Parlia
ment did so. We had no power to regu
late foreign trade, but we said that if any 
one were found in possession of opium 
here, he would be liable to a penalty. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (to Mr. 
Warde).-The Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth asked the State Govern
ments to bring in this measure. 

Mr. WARDE.-It was the result of the, 
action of an Inter-State Conference. I 
believe that the Qu'eensland Government 
introduced a me'asure of this kind into 
the Queensland Parliament, but it was 
not carried into law, because it was said 
that the manufacturers of that State 
would be placed at a disadvantage as com
pared with those of any other "'States in 
which such a law had not been passed. 
. Mr. MACKEY.-I would like to see that 
Bill. 

Mr. WARDE.-Yes. That is another 
reason why the second reading of this Bill 
should not be carried now . We should 
have an opportunity of looking up what 
took place in Queensland in connexion 
with the measure there. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I can see 
nothing in the correspondence relating to 
that. 

Mr. W ARDE.-I regret tfiat the Go
vernment are determined to take the 
second reading to-day. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I said we 
would like to pass the second reading so 
as to affirm the principle of tne Bill, and 
then we could consider it further in Com
mittee. ' 

Mr. WARDE.-When the Bill gets 
into Committee, we shall be confined to 
the clause that is before the chair. 
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The whole 
question can be discussed on clause 4. 

Mr. WARDE.-Under those circum
stances, I do· not wish to continue the 
discussion, but I wanted information as 
to how our manufacturers would be 
affected. Now we all desire to pro
tect the public against unfair trade. 
I do not blame the shopkeeper, or 
the manufacturer, or the public. As 
the result of competition, a shoddy article 
is manufactured, and for a certain time 
there is a market in which it is sold at a 
little lower price. A competition is set 
up with the more legitimate manufac
turers, which is eventually reflected on 
the wage-earners. It is the shoddy article 
introduced by the unfair competitor 
which very often results in the . unfor
tunate worker becoming the sweated 
victim in the end. If the Bill can be 
carried, and effectively prevent this sort 
of thing, then, notwithstanding that the 
control of trade and commerce has, to a 
certain extent, been handed over to the 
Commonwea1th, the Government will have 
done some good by removing the condi
tions from which we have been suffering. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I would like to ex
plain very briefly the position. We have 
no power over foreign trade. If a mer
chant imports goods from the Old Coun
try, we, as a State, cannot prevent them 
entering here. Once, however, he at
tempts to sell them to retailers or re
tailers attempt to sell them to cus
tomers, it is intra-State trade, and 
we have control over that. If 
goods are imported from New South 
Wales by a retailer, we have no control 
over that importation; but once the re
tailer attempts to sell those goods, we 
have complete control, for it is intra
StatA trade. I think that is the posi
tion, and that we have complete power 
to pass the Bill before us, although I 
have not had an opportunity of consider
ing it in every little particular. I can 
quite understand the proviso that it must 
not come into force until New South 
Wales lias passed a similar measure. Our 
wholesale makers have a market in Syd
ney and Riverina, and other parts of 
New South Wales, and they say, "Are 
you going to submit us to stringent regu
lations which our competitors in New 
South Wales are not subject to 1 Don't 
place those restrictions on us until the 
Sydney manufacturers are subject to the 

same restrictions. Then we will have 
fair play." It is for that reason that the 
Bill is to be held over until the other 
States have passed similar measures. 

Mr. COTTER.-I have no desire to 
block this Bill, but the speech of the 
honorable member for Gippsland West 
was a remarkable one. Some little 
time ago that honorable member took a 
certain stand with regard to trade and 
commerce. He has shown us clearly that 
it is absolutely impossible for anyone 
State to deal with trade and commerce. 
He pointed out that the manufacturer in 
Melbourne has his agencies in Sydney 
and the Riverina; and that if Victoria 
passes this Bill, and a similar measur~ is 
not adopted in New South Wales, our 
manufacturers will be injured, and the 
Sydney and Riverina trade will be 
handed over to the manufacturers of 
shoddy in New South Wales. Now, I 
want to go a little further with that 
argument. An exact copy of this Bill 
has been passed in South Australia, but 
they are not desirous of putting it into 
operation there until New South Wales 
and Victoria pass a similar measure. 
The honorable gentleman in charge of 
the Bill admitted that he would be glad 
to receive advice for the alteration of the 
Bill from honorable members on this (the 
Opposition) side of the House who are 
experts in this matter. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-With regard 
to the technical definition, certainly. 

Mr. COTTER.-If two or three States 
pass a similar Bill to this, ahd we alter 
it, where does the argument of the honor
able member for Gippsland West come 
in 1 Is it not proof that the three, four, 
or five States concerned have not come to 
an agreement, and that they are probably 
not able to pass a uniform measure ~ That 
is a clear proof that that duty belongs to. 
the Federal Parliament. 

Mr. WATT.-You mean that the diffi
culty of passing a uniform Bill means 
that we should transfer such powers to 
the Federal Parliament 1 

Mr. COTTER.-I am not going as far 
as that. I am dealing with the argument 
that it was impossible to pass this Bill 
and put it into operation until New 
South Wales passes a similar measure, be
cause it would injure Melbourne manu
facturers in connexion with the New 
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South Wales trade. As long as New 
South Wales refuses to pass a Bill, the 
same shoddy work can go on in our 
State. 

Mr . WATT .-As a matter of fact, this 
Bill was drafted in New South Wales. 

Mr. COTTER.-It does not follow that 
it will be passed there. Every speaker 
has pointed out that, although he 
was iIi favour of a Bill of this 
sort to stop the importation or manu
facture of shoddy, he did not think 
that the measure would accomplish it. 
If we are .going to pass a measure here 
different from that passed in the other 
States, where does uniformity come in 7 
I have a further objection to the Bill. 
It is an objection which applies to our 
pure food legislation. Providing the 
paper in which it is wrapped can be 
stamped to that effect, food can be adul
terated under certain conditions. Only 
the other day a man was fined for selling 
sausages, not because there was an ex
cess of adulteration, but simply because 
the paper was not stamped as prescribed. 
It is proposed to allow the use of shoddy 
in boots to be continued as long as they 
are stamped. That is set out in para
graphs (a) and (b) of clause 4. 

Mr. SOLLy.-Under that clause manu
facturers are allowed to do what they are 
doing npw. 

Mr. COTTER.-The honorable member 
for Toorak suggested that a certain sub
clause should be knocked out, an.d if that 
is done it will mean that a different Bill 
will be passed from that agreed to by the 
Conference. 

Mr. BA YLES·.-I object to any manufac
turer who sells or tries to sell goods that 
are shoddy. 

Mr. COTTER.-It will be essential for 
South Australia to amend its Act before 
this Bil~ is put into operation it it is 
altered in the way proposed. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-'Ve want to clean our 
own stable first. Let other people clean 
theils. 

Mr. COTTER.-I do not think it is 
any use pursuing that argument. I do 
not want to take up the time of the 
House. The Government do not intend 
to bring this'measure into operation until 
New South 'Vales has passed a similar 
measure. That may be twenty years 
hen~e. What guarantee have we that 
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such a measure will be passed in New 
South Wales 7 I think that, if New 
South Wales intends to stamp out adul
teration, . it will not adopt paragraphs 
(a) and (b) of cIa use 4, but will legis
late to prevent manufacturers from using 
paper or cardboard in making boots. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The honorable mem
ber, by blocking the Bill, is giving manu
facturers permission to continue that 
practice. 

Mr. COTTER.-It is unfair of the 
honorable member to say that. I have 
not blocked the Bill, and, what is more, 
unlike the honorable member, I have 
been here listening to the whole discus-' 
sion. I may say that I introduced a 
deputation of bootmakers to the Chief 
Secretary, when he was Premier, in 1909; 
and I have certainly given this class of 
legislation considerable attention. I was 
nominated to the Pure Foods Board in 
1900, and have given measures in regard 
to food adulteration very serious thought. 
The Bill proposes to legalize what is being 
done to-day. Things which are being 
done to-day because the law does not cope 
with them will be made legal, and people 
will be able to do these things under the 
authority of this Bill. The main object 
of this kind of legislation should be to 
prevent certain things from being done. 

Mr. WATT.-The Bill may not be, in 
its provisions, satisfactory to the honorable 
member, but the object is anti-adultera-
tion legislation. ' 

Mr. COTTER.-How is it going to pre
vent adulteration when it contains clause 
47 J do not think the honorable gentle·
man knows what the Bill provides. 

Mr. WATT.-I have handled this Bill 
ever since it came from New South Wales: 
in the first place, and have conducted a.' 
lot of ~orrespondence with the other 
States in regard to it. 

Mr. COTTER.-Clause 4 will allow 
people to do what is now being done In' 

defiance of the Federal law. 
Mr. ,VATT.-In default of law. 

Mr. COTTER.-The Bill will legalize 
something which is not now legal. When 
the Bill is in Committee, I shall move 
the omission of paragraphs (a) and (b) of . 
clause 4. ' 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
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CIa use 1 was agreed to. 
Clause 2, date of commencement of the 

Act. 
Mr. WATT (Premier).-The House 

has affirmed the principle of this Bill, as 
would have been done before if we had 
not desired to hold the Bill up for the 
further consideration of other States. I 
do not think the Committee is prepared 
to consider the details Of the Bill at pre
sent, and I shall therefore ask that pro
gress be reported. 

Progress was reported. 
The House adjourned at five minutes 

past four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, 
August 26. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Tuesday, A1.tgust 26, 1913. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at four 
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the 
prayer. ' 

DEATH OF THE HON. JAMES 
BALFOUR. 

The Hon. J. D. BRO\VN (Attorney
General).-It is once again my melan
choly duty to inform honorable members 
that one of our members has died since we 
last met. The Honorable James Balfour 
died on Sunday evening last surrounded 
by his family, and after only a few days' 
illness. Honorable members who have 
been ~ssociated intimately with Mr. Bal
four m the business of this House will 
mourn his death. Nevertheless, it is al
most a matter of congratulation, if one 
may be permitted to say so, that, in the 
case of a man of Mr. Balfour's tempera
~ent, he passed away after a very short 
Illness in the fulness of his vigorous men
tal power. To no man, perhaps, more 
keenly than to Mr. Balfour, would a 
.le~g!hened illness have been a painful 
trlallo pass through. Ever active as he 
was, none of those of us who were in this 
c~amber last Tuesday, and saw how 
vIgorously he debated certain matters 
then before the House, would have ima
gined that we were hearing his voice for 
the last time in this world, and that we 
should never see him again. However, 
the call came, and he has gone ,from us. 
\Ve can now only do what we have had 
to do on many other occasions in regard 

; to members who have passed away-speak 

about his character and about his reputa
tion in this House. Then I will conclude 
by moving a resolution. Mr. Balfour 
was in many ways a remarkable citizen 
and a remarkable man. He was a public 
man and a prominent public man in Vic
toria for more than sixty years. Coming 
to Victoria, I think, in the early fifties, 
he was for some ten or twelve years in 
business and resident in Geelong, and 
since then in the city of Melbourne or its 
neigh bOUl'hood. From his very youngest 
days he appears to have been a most ac
tive public man. In the very first elec
tion of members of Parliament under our 
Constitution Mr. Balfour took an active 
part. He was, from his youngest days, 
associated with charitable works, and 
with religious and' political organizations. 
For many years and up to the day of 
his death he had been an active organizer 
and manager of many charitable institu
tions. He was a man who took an intense 
interest in education, and particularly in 
religious education. Before the creation 
of the office of Minister of Public Instruc
tion he was for some years a Commis
sioner of Education. I believe he con
ducted a Bible-class as a Sunday school 
teacher up to the very last week before 
his death. A friend of mine who is now 
a grey-headed old man, and a grand
father, told me often and often how much 
he and other men benefited fifty years 
ago by Mr. Balfour's instruction in that 
Bible-class. He was, as we know, a fore
most man in the commercial world, and 
for many years he" was a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, presided over its 
deliberations for several years, and was 
also one of its vice-presidents. His first 
entry into political life was in 1866, when 
he was returned to the Legislative As
sembly as one of the members for East 
Bourke Boroughs. He first entered this 
House in 1874, and he never ceased to 
be a member of it. Therefore, he was 
for thirty-nine, or nearly forty, years a 
member of the Legislative Council. He 
was, as we all know, a great supporter 
of his own church-the historic Presby
terian Church. In the early days, I 
understand that he assisted greatly in 
bringing about the 'union of many 
branches of that church which, at one 
time, were not in accord in many ways. 
The Parliament of Victoria can ill afford 
to lose such men; they are likely to leave 
a gap behind them. Very few men, in
deed, live as Mr. Balfour did, for nearly 
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eighty-four years, and enjoy the robust, 
good health, the vigorous physical attri
butes and mental power that he did. 
Such men are few and far between, 
though in the early days some ·of the most 
active men, physically and mentally, came 
to this country from the Old World. We 
cannot but deeply regret his death, and 
we cannot but place on record our a ppre
ciation of the great services he rendered 
the people of Victoria in the directions· 
I have indicated, as well as in many 
.others that I cannot remember at this 
moment. So far as social and political 
work is concerned, be was, perhaps, one 
of the most active and earnest men in 
this community. As to his earnestness, 
I may say that no one who ever heard 
him speak in this House on any subject 
-and he never spoke on a subject on 
which he had not prepared himself
could say that he had not considerably 
enjoyed it. His convictions on many mat
ters were very strong, and, as we know, 
he, by his eloquence, impressed them mo~t 
deeply on our minds. Imove-

That this House hereby records its sense of 
the gr·eat loss that has fallen upon it through 
the death of the Hon. James Balfour. His 
devoted labours to the Parliament of Victoria 
for 41 years, nearly 40 of which were spent in 
the Leg-islative Council~ both as a Minister of 
the Crown and also as a private member, and 
the valuable services rendered by him as a pub
lic man to the State of Victoria, caused him 
to be regarded by all classes of this community 
with respect, affection, and honour. 

The H'On. \V. S, MANIlfOLD .-It is 
.a. very true saying that there is nothing 
more uncertain than life. Coming as we 
do this afternoon to this chamber to pay 
the very last possible tribute of respect 
and esteem to our late brother member, the 
Honorable James Balfour, it seems almost 
impossible to realize that it was o:p.ly this 
day last week that he was amongst us, 
apparently hale and hearty, and speak
ing on a matter before the House with 
all his accustomed vigour. I had not the 
privilege of knowing him intimately, al
though I knew him for a good many 
years. During the last two or three years 
I got into the way of very often consult
ing him.about the business before the 
House, and the more iritimate associa
tion that I obtained in that way with him 
at once confirmed the respect and esteem 
that I had for him from the very first 
time I entered the House. Indeed, as 
time went on, it seemed to me that I was 
developing a real affection for him, so 
much did I admire him. He was a man 
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you could not come into contact with 
without admiring his splendid, clear
method of grasping the first principles: 
and .seizing all the essential points of any
Bill laid before him. I never came away
from a ~onversation with him withouti; 
feeling that he had placed at my disposal 
the whole of his great knowledge and his
vast parliamentary experience. It was, 
quite a privilege to know him in that l'e-

spect. There are other members .of the' 
House who can speak more of him in th~ 
social sphere; and as to the immense 
amount of good he did amongst the young 
men of the State. Personally, I did not 
come into contact with him in that way, 
and I shall not speak of him in that rela
tion. As a debater his clear voice and 
perfect choice of language, and the way 

. he had of going straight to the heart o:fi 
things without saying an unnecessary 
word, certainly marked him at once as a. 
man that very few could emulate. lie: 
served his adopted country for a great 
many years; in fact, more years than 

. would cover the entire lives of most men. 
During the whole of that time he servedl 
his country with great honour to ·himself 
and with great advantage to the State .. 
His life extended far beyond the allotted.l 
span .of three score and ten yearS',. MHI 

during the whole of that time his' cour
tesy and kindnessl to everyone must have 
struck all of us. Nothing that can he 
said ~an add in the slightest to the re
spect and affection that all his brother 
members, including myself, had for him, 
To sum him up, I may say that he was 
a true-hearted Christian gentleman. 
There iSI no higher term of appraisement 
that can be bestowed on any man thallI 
to say that he was a true Christian gen
tleman. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I have 
just returned with other honorable mem
bers, including yourself, Mr. President, 
from taking part in the solemn ceremony 
at the 'Vest Hawthorn Presbyterian 
Church, where the body of the late Mr. 
Balf.our rested before us, surrounded by 
men distinguished in various avocations. 
The extraordinary demonstration which 
we saw there, and the large concourse
of people which lined the streets, were a 
fitting testimonial of the regard and es
teem in which our late colleague was held 
by all sections of the community. The 
late Mr. Balfour met me under such ~ir~
cum stances in 1853 that I ~annot but 
allude to them. I arrived here on the.: 
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2nd June of that year, and took lodgings 
in Latrobe-street. I went to church at 
John Knox's Church, opposite the Pub
lic Library. The minister informed us 
that there would be a meeting of young 
men on Monday night in the church hall. 
I thought I should like to see who were 
·there, and I therefore went, about 8 
.o'clock in the evening, to the church hall, 
where I was introduced to Mr. Balfour. 
I shook hands with him, and found that 
he was engaged in a great public work. 
In my early days almost all the educated 
and religious young men took an interest 
in the masses, met them, and advised 
them, prayed with them, and kept in 
tOllch with them, so as to make really 
good citizens of them. Last Tuesday I 
sat down in this chamber with Mr. Bal
four, and was informed by him that he. 
was still engaged in his delightful work 
of trying to save the young. The conver
sation turned slightly on religious mat
ters, and the new forces that many of us 
are engaged in trying to understand, and 
that, perhaps, cause great differences 
amongst very religious men. Mr. Bal
four gave his life's work to the public 
from that point of view. His motto was, 
I (What can I do to make the 
world better ~" The clergymen who 
surrounded the coffin to-day bore 
further evidence to the fact that the 
late Mr. Balfour was a great man. 
Of the many great men that I have met, 
both in Scotland and here, he was the 
man who came closest to my conception 
of what an ideal man should be. My 
impression is that the present generation 
do not have the requisite number of men 
who take that deep interest that the late 
Mr, Balfour took in that practical ques
tion, the development of the religious 
and moral teaching of the young. I have 
taken very little part in that work, I 
admit. That may be owing to circum
stances that I do not want to mention 
here; but I am satisfied that our late col
league, who is now under the soil, ought 
to be classed amongst those men, if there 
be any such, who attained perfection. 
As a politician he was engaged in the 
same sort of work as in his religious ac
tivities-the protection of ·the public. I 
used to joke with him about his accom
modating way of making peace between 
contending parties in politics; but he 
never undervalued the opposing side. His 
message was always a message of peace. 
I came into the House in 1881, and all 

Hon. D. Melville. 

the members who were here then have 
departed. How many have come into the 
House since that time and disappeared 1 
It is rather a sorry thing to think that 
it is said of us out of doors that we are 
an immovable, Conservative crowd. Why, 
the House is practically new every few 
years. As a rule, men are pretty well 
advanced in years even before they come 
he're, and, of course, the time comes 
when death takes them oft'. Our late col
league will leave with us the feeling that 
there are not many men who are equal 
to him. The remarkable thing which still 
remains in my mind is that we should 
have had a man who would give himself 
up so completely to religious work. He 
used to inform me witli great pride about 
his Sunday school class. He used to men
tion it with delight. I may say that he 
welcomed me at the John Knox Church 
with the full belief that within a week I 
would join in such work as he was doing. 
I turned to the other side, and walked in 
another street; but I admired Mr. Bal
four both in the House and out of the 
House. When I saw the assemblage to
day, consisting of men of note in religion, 
politics, and the mercantile community, 
imbued with a desire to do honour to the 
late Mr. Balfour, I felt that we as a 
House would be in no way behind in ex
pressing our appreciation of the late hon
orable member's worth. 

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE ,-Once. more 
the angel of death has laid his cold hand 
on one of our number, and this time it 
may be said has taken from us one of 
our most valuable members-perhaps 
one of the most valuable members that 
Parliament has ever had, for in the late 
Mr. Balfour Parliament had a member 
who was not only experienced, but had 
the great gift of logical eloquence, which 
enabled him to put his views before the 
Chamber in a way that we must all ad
mit was perfect. The late Mr. Balfour 
had many attribut.es, apart from that. 
wonderfully kindly disposition which he 
possessed-a disposition which appeared 
to dictate to him. to be kind to all, and 
to help everyone, no matter what their 
circumstances of life might be. He had 
a wisdom which used to surprise many 
of us when he spoke. His words were al
ways kindly, and during the twenty-one 
years that I had the privilege of sitting 
alongside him in this chamber, there is 
not one occasion on which I can rem em
.ber him saying a harsh personal word of 
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any honorable member. There were hun
dreds of occasions when he would even 
go out of his way to smooth over or soften 
a dispute, in order to bring about, as Mr. 
Melville has said, a compromise between 
contentious parties, provided that com
promise did not affect any of the prin
ciples which he held. In the busine~ 
community of Melbourne, the late Mr. 
Balfour stood in the front rank, and in 
the highest position. Of his religiou9 
work I need say nothing. There has 
been a glowing tribute paid to him to-day 
by those who knew him best in that great 
work; but I do know what his work 
amongst the young men of Melbourne 
was. Although it may be thought that 
everything is known of that phase of his 
work, but little is known of the great 
good that Mr. Balfour was doing. There 
are hundreds of young men in this State 
who owe the whole of their prosperity in 
business, not merely to the religious ad
vice and moral assistance given to them 
by the late Mr. Balfour, but also to the 
financial help he gave them to enable 
them to make their first start in life. The 
old man's keen, kindly eye would always 
glisten whenever ~e was approached on 
any subject having anything to do with 
the elevation of the young. The Young 
Men's Christian Association stands to-day 
as a living tribute to him. We could go 
on adding ad infinitum to the list of good 
works done by that man. There would 
appear to have been no limit to his 
philanthropy, and I think his purse must 
have been strained to the utmost from 
January to December. Amongst tn-e good 
works that he not only strove to do, but 
did, was the work he did in this House. 
H an sa' I'd will tell us of the great work 
that the late honorable member did as a 
private member of the Council and as a 
Minister. It will tell us of his great re
solution in standing like a valiant soldier 
by any cause he championed; but whilst 
championing any cause he never took any 
action but what was of the highest pos
sible standard. We have lost not merely 
a valuable member of the House, but a 
valued and valuable friend. We can do 
nothing. Vve can only say what a pity it 
is that our community should be robbed 
of such a man just in the very zenith of 
his fine work, and when it was producing 
a great moral effect on the community. 
Just when he was stiffening up the men 
as a good general in battle stiffens up his 
soldiers, the late Mr. Balfour was taken 

away from us. I suppose that when a 
member of the House lives to the ripe 
age of eighty-four years, we should be 
grateful and glad that he has been so 
long with us. We must leave him-

With his limbs at rest 
In the quiet earth's breast, 
And his soul at home with God. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I desire, 
with other honorable members, to bear 
testimony to the many excellent and great 
qualities the late Mr. Balfour possessed. 
As one of the senior mem bers of the 
House, I was associated with him for 
many years, and I feel that we have lost 
a member whose place indeed it will be 
hard to fill. In times gone by, when 
politics were not running smoothly, as 
they are to-day, our late honoured friend 
was a leader of this House-a man 
amongst men, who was prepared at all 
times to recognise his obligations to his 
fellow citizens, and at the same time de
termined to carry out his political views, 
and the views of the party to which he 
belonged, in such a way as would com
mand the respect and admiration of the 
citizens, not only of this State, but of 
other States. The name of the late Mr. 
Balfour stands out in letters of gold, not 
only in Victoria, but in other States. I 
have had the privilege of meeting him in 
other States, and I know the great appre
ciation that has been extended to him 
there in consequence of that excellent 
spirit which prevailed with him through
out his life. I remember occurrences in 
connexion with crises many years ago in 
this Parliament which we would marvel 
at to-day; and on those occasions our late 
friend was always willing and anxious to 
counsel and give good advice, so as to 
bring about peace and quietness with 
honour. I deplore that we have lost a 
member whose place it will be very hard 
to fill. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT.-I would like 
to add' a word or two to what has been 
said by way of tribute to the late Mr. 
Balfour, as his colleague in the represen
tation of the East Yarra Province. When 
r was elected a few weeks ago, I counted 
it a privilege that I should sit' with him, 
and I looked forward to spending many 
years with him, and having the benefit of 
his wisdom and guidance in connexion 
with the business of this House. My own 
feeling towards him was always one of 
very deep respect, almost reaching rever:" 
enee, and I know that throughout the 
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whole of the Province that he represented 
for so many years there was the strongest 
feeling of affection for him. His constitu
ents had an opportunity to express that 
feeling wl~en he was opposed for re,:election 
to the Council. The electors, by a very large 
majority, showed what perfect trust they 
had in him and the confidence they had 
in his actions, and they returned him to 
this House with that assurance behind 
him 'to guide him in his future actions. I 
feel that the East Yarra Province and 
the large number of electors it contains 
have lost a distinguished representative, 
and that it will be very hard indeed to 
fill his place. As his junior colleague, I 
add my tribute to his memory. 

The PRESIDENT .-Before putting the 
question, I wish to say a few words. I 
will first read a letter which I have re
ceivea from His Excellency the Gover
nor, as follows:-

State Government House, 
Melbourne, 25th August, 1913. 

Dear Mr. President, 
It is with very sincere regret that I have 

learnt to-day of the death of the Hon. James 
Balfour, M.L.C. In him the State of Victoria 
loses its oldest public servant, and one whose 
long and well-spent life will always remain a 
shining example to generations to come. 

Mr. Balfour's record of nearly 40 years' con
tinuous service in the Legislative Council is, I 
think, unique in the history of the State, and I 
would beg you to accept for yourself and your 
fellow members my expression of warm sym
pathy in your distinguished colleague's death, 
and of my sense of a great loss which it will 
be difficult to repair. 

. Believe me, dear Mr. President, 
Yours very truly, 

JOHN FULLER (Governor). 
The Hon. J. M. Davies. ' 

President of the Legislative Council. 

By Mr. Balfour's death I have lost a life
.long friend, our friendship extending over 
fifty years. Honorable members have 
heard the references made to-day 
to the interest which Mr. Balfour 
always took in young men. Well, I was 
a young man in Geelong, shortly after 
Mr. Balfour went there-I think in 1854. 
Somehow fie managed to know me, and he 
took an interest in me" and helped to im
press on me his personality, and from that 
time to this there always existed the 
w_armest friendship between us. This 
House has lost its most honoured member. 
When Mr. Balfour Drst' entered it, in the 
old days, differences between the two 
H<7USCS were constantly arising, and Mr. 
Balfour was one with those great men 
who were then members, Sir Charles 

Sladen, Mr. Fellows, and later on Sir 
Frederick Sargood, Mr. Service, and Mr. 
Fitzgerald-men, perhaps, who are not 
represented here at the present moment. 
They were men who in the past achieved 
greater things than I think we, as mem
bers to-day achieve. Mr. Balfour was 
the foremost debater in this House. Apart 
from his splendid voice, and his great gift 
of eloquence, he had the great faculty 
of logic. He would sum up a debate 
after nearly every member had spoken, 
and pick out all the fallacies of those 
who differed from his views, and he 
would do it in a good-tempered way, but 
do it effectually. I do not think we have 
had in the Legislative Council such a de
bater as, Mr. Balfour was at the time he 
was in his glory and his prime. Of'course, 
he retained his youthfuluess and his 
vigour to the very last, but of late 
there do not seem to. have been the same 
opportunities in this House as there were 
in the older days. l\fr. Balfour first en
tered the Legislative Assembly in 1865" 
and Sir Henry Wrixon entered that 
House in 1868, so that for a short time 
Mr. Balfour and our late esteemed 
President were colleagues in the Legis
lative Assembly. Afterwards they met 
again in this House. But I think that 
the greatest work that Mr. Balfour did, 
notwithstanding his great work in con
nexion with political matters, was the ser
vice that he rendered to the Church. 
As Dr. Rentoul said, "A standard
bearer has fallen, and we do not know wh<> 
will take his place." Foremost in the 
General Assembly, in the Sunday-school 
as teacher and as superintendent, as 
teacher of his Bible class, Mr. Balfour did 
more to influence, to edu~ate, and to up
lift young men of the particular place 
in which he lived at the time than any 
other person in Victoria. Mr. Balfour 
not only took the deepest interest in every 
member of his Bible class; he made each 
member his personal friend. He not only 
taught them, he went for excursions with 
them. At Easter time he would· take. 
them, perhaps, to Healesville. or some 
other place, and camp out with them for 
a week. He would h3. ve them down to his
place at Queenscliff, and he would follow 
and look after them, and if they were in 
trouble they went to him for help, and 
they got it. N otonly did he attend to. 
them while they were his pupils, but he 
followed them throughout their lives. He 
did not let go when he once got his grip 
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over. them, and to my knowledge, from 
time to time, he has had. from old 
scholars in various parts of the world 
testimony as to the great good and the 
great. help they received from him. As 
has been said, Mr. Balfour was a man of 
many parts, because not only did he take 
up. his political life with all his energy 
and force, but he took up the work of 
the Ch~rch and a Christian life with per
haps greater energy and greater force. 
Apart from that, he was a good citizen, 
taking his part in the. business work of 
the communitv. So that we have lost 
one whom we ~ould ill-afford to lose. And 
yet, when we think of his ripe old age, 
and that he was blessed with the full pos
session of his vigour and his faculties to 
the very end, we can only be thankful. 
'Ve had a melancholy duty to-day in at
tending his fUl).eral. In what took place 
in the church we saw the esteem and 
affection in which he was held, and how 
his work was recognised. I may say that 
there were many beautiful wreaths placed 
upon the coffin. To one of them was at
tached a card with these words--" My be
loved colleague." Those few words con
veyed the affection and esteem of our late 
respected fellow-member, the Honorable 
Edward Miller, a colleague of Mr. Bal
four's of over twenty years' standing; so 
not only members of this House, but those 
who have been its members, have con
tinued their affection and respect for our 
dear departed friend. I will now put 
the motion. 

The motion was agreed to unanimously. 
The Hon. J. D.' BROWN (Attorney

General).-I now move-
That the House do now adjourn out of respect 

to the memory of the late Honorable }ames 
Balfour. ' 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at twenty 

minutes to six o'clock. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T,ltesday, August 28, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
seven minutes to four o'clock p.m. 

DEATH OF THE HONORABLE 
JAMES BALFOUR, M.L.C. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-Yesterday the 
press apprised honorable members of the 
sudden and unexpected death of a mem
ber of another place-the Hon. James 

Balfour. Mr. Balfour was of very ad .. 
vanced age, far past the allotted span of 
life, but still his death was very unex
pected, because only last week he was ap
parently in the full possession of his 
accustomed vigour, and took his part this 
day week in the discussion of some of the 
public problems presented for the con
sideration of honorable gentlemen else
where. Mr. Balfour had a very long and 
distinguished career. Forty-eight years 
ago, he was first elected as a member of 
the Legislative Assembly, and he sat here 
for the best part of two Parliaments, 
when he voluntarily resigned, to concern 
himself, I understand, about other affairs 
outside. But, in the year 1874, before 
many of us took any interest whatever in 
politics, he joined the Legislative Cou,n
cil as a member for one of the provinces, 
and he has sat continuously as a people's 
representative there ever since, so that, 
apart from his services during the great 
fighting times as a member of this Oham
ber, he was in the fortieth year of con
tinuous work in the Upper House of this 
country. If that is not an actual re
cord, it is, at least, so rare that it is 
worthy of our respectful recognition and 
admiration. Mr. Balfour, in addition, 
occupied a position in two Administra
tions-the Gillies Government and the 
McLean Government--of which he was an 
honorary member, and as a junior mem
ber of the latter administration I had the 
privilege of sitting with him as a colleague 
for some eleven months. I look back now 
wit,h very vivid recollections of his per
sonal character and his great value to 
the Administration as an able counsellor 
and advocate in another place. His 
death removes another of the few remain
il:1g links with 'the stormy political times 
of the sixties and seventies, to which I 
have referred. Mr. Balfour was a man 
of extraordinary qualities. He had im
mense mental and physical activity and 
a great depth of conviction, which im
pressed all with whom he was brought 
into contact. He was a doughty cham
pion of many spiritual and social causea, 
prominent among which was the strict ob
servance of the Sabbath. If I were 
asked to state his dominant charac
teristics, I would say that they were 
superabundant energy, strong determina
tion in the prosecution of his convictions, 
and the great depth of sincerity which, 
as I have said, impressed all who were 
associated with him. He has been re
moved to his reward, and he goes there 
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with the unqualified respect of all who 
knew him. The Government, having con
sidered his distinguished services, think 
that the proper thing is to adjourn the 
House to mark our respect for his memory 
and career. We offer to his sorrowing rela
tives. all we can offer, and that is our sym
pathy with them in their great sorrow, 
and our testimony as fellow workers that 
his life was full of rich endeavour. I 
move~ 

That out of respect to the memory of the 
Hon. James Balfour, M.L.C., the House do 
now adjourn until half-past seven o'clock this 
day. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I regret very much 
indeed the necessity of seconding a resolu
tion of this character. I was not asso
ciated, nor have the members of my party 
been associated, with the deceased gentle
man, otherwise than in a political sense. 
We have not had the privilege or honour 
of being associated with him in the way 
the Premier has, but I did have the plea
sure, in a Conference between the two 
Houses, of being brought into close contact 
with Mr. Balfour, and was wonderfully 
struck with his keenness, his ability, and 
his integrity. He is one of those figures 
in this Parliament of ours that have al
ways appealed to me. I could not but 
recognise that he took a keen interest in 
political matters, and that he was earnest 
and sincere, and, as far back as I can 
recollect, he has been a conspicuous ad
viser in the law-making of this State. 
No matter on what side of the House we 
sit--we have had, unfortunately, to say 
so on many occasions-in a sad hour like 
this, all political feelings are cast aside, 
and we feel genuine sorrow and regret for 
the distinguished member of Parliament 
who has passed away. I sometimes think 
it is to be regretted that some of 
the experience which has been gained 
by men who have loomed large 
and taken a very active part in making 
the history of this country could not be 
handed on to those they leave behind, 
so that the country might continue to get 
the benefit of their ripe judgments and 
large experience. I also sometimes think 
that we do not pay a deep enough tribute 
to the memory of these old pioneers, who 
undoubtedly, from their stand-point, have 
served the country so faithfully and so 
well. No matter to what party they may 
have belonged, I would like to see their 
mem.ory kept green in a somewhat more 
substantial way than by the mere carry-

ing of a resolution of sympathy. There 
is no doubt that Parliament honours it
self when it honours the memory of one 
of its distinguished members by carrying 
a resolution of sympathy and adjourning 
as we propose to do, and passing on these 
resolutions to his sorrowing relatives, but 
for these old fighters of the past I should 
like to see some more lasting monument, 
which would be an incentive to others to 
carryon their work with that deep sense 
of conviction and earnestness that dis
tinguished the late Hon. James Balfour. 
I second the resolution. 

The SPEAKER.-Before putting the 
motion to the House, I would like to say 
a few words myself. I have known Mr. 
Balfour for a great part of my life, both 
ill the city and in Parliament, and I 
always found him an upright gentleman, 
who was never afraid to enter into any 
contest where he thought his presence 
would do good. He was never a man to 
say, "God give us peace in our time," 
but if he saw a wrong to be righted, he 
went into the fight with heart and soul, 
and he always fought fair. Therefore, 
now that he has gone to his reward, he 
carries with him, as has been fitly stated, 
the respect of the whore community. 

Mr. BAYLES.-As one who knew Mr. 
Balfour, not politically, but personally, I 
wish to add my meed of praise. He was 
a man you could not help admiring and 
liking. He was a Christian gentleman 
who lived up to his principles. What h~ 
thought was right he fought for, and he 
fought for fairly. When m}7 time comes 
to go out, may I go ·out like him-with 
the respect and reverence of everyone. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at a quarter to: 

four o'clock, until half-past seven o'clock~ 
The SPEAKER resumed the chair at 

twenty-five minutes to eight o'clock. 

STATE COAL MINE. 
INCREMENTS TO EMPLOYES. 

Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of 
Railways-

I. If he is aware that the Railways Commis
sioners are not carryine- out the provisions of 
section 89 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
inasmuch as they have declined to pay the· 
half-yearly increments to certain employes of 
the State Coal Mine? 

2. If he will direct that the Commissioners 
must carry out the provisions of the Act of 
Parliament and also that the effect of the opera
tion of the Act ~hall he retrospective from the 
nate the Commissioners departed from the opera
tion of the law? 
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3. If he will insist that, whatever may be the 
policy of the Commissioners, the employes con
cernerl will not suffer any monetary loss from 
that which the Act referred to provides for 
them? 

-Mr. A. A. BII~LSON (Ovens-Minis. 
tel' of Railways).-From the reply which 
I have received from the Railways Com
missioners it does not appear to me that 
they are violating in any way section 89 
of the Coal Mines Regulation Act. The 
Commis-sioners state-

Section 89 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
No. 2340, inter alia, provides-

"that the services of all persons previously 
appointed under this power shall imme
diately on such vesting be and. b~come 
transferred to the said CommlssIOners 
subject to the terms and conditions of 
their employment as if the same had 
been actually entered into with the said 
Commissioners," 

and, although it was arranged by the general 
manager, with the approval of the Honorable 
the then Minister, that certain clerks should be 
granted half-yearly increments, the payme~t. of 
such increments was not one of the condltIons 
of their employment, and when --the control of 
the State Coal Mine was taken over by the 
Commissioners it was decided that the incre
ments to bring the salary of these officers up to 
the maximum of their classification should, as 
in the case of all other officers, be granted only 
at the expiration of each twelve months. 

Tn each case the amount of the yearly incre
ment will, subject to the maximum classification, 
be not less than double the amount of the half· 
yearly' increment previously suggested. 

BAY EXCURSION STEAMERS. 
CONTRACTING-OUT CLAUSES ON TICKETS. 
Mr. ROGERS a-sked the Premier-

Whether anything has been done in the matter 
of dealing with the contracting-out clauses 
printed on the bay excursion tickets which were 
recently the subject of severe strictures by His 
Honour Judge Box; if not, will legislation be 
introduced early with the object of making such 
contracts illegal, as the new excursion season will 
shortly commence? 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-Yes, we have 
done something in connexion with this 
matter. A Bill has been prepared which 
I have in my hand now, and whicli will 
be introduced in the IIouse at once. 

- SMALL BUILDING SITES. 
-l\fr . BAYLES asked the Premier-
If it is the intention of the Government to 

prevent overcrowding by introducing a Bill this 
session to fix the part of any residential allot
ments that may be covered with buildings; if 
not, does the Government intend to introduce 
any other method of dealing with this evil. 

IIe said-I should like to point out to the 
Premier that I have been informed on 

reliable authority that there are now 
blocks being cut up 52 feet by 21 feet in 
size. It seems in a city such as ours a dis
grace that this should be allowed. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-I quite agree 
with the honorable member £hat cutting 
up land into such small allotments for 
building purposes means providing for 
future slums. The Government has given 
a lot of attention to the question, and it 
has two measures which will deal with it 
in different aspects. One measure is to 
be introduced this session to empower 
municipalities to deal with the cutting up 
of blocks themselves, if they desire it, for 
the purposes of workmen's homes. In the 
other measure we hope to provide against 
such cases as the honorable member has 
stated. 

PRICE OF CORNSACKS. 
Mr. KEAST asked the Minister of Ag

riculture-
I. If he is aware of the very high price of 

cornsacks quoted by the merchants of Mel
bourne for the coming harvest, viz. :-7s. -to 
7S. ~d. per dozen for a 3-bushel bag, which 
worl{S out on a basis on a IS-bushe1 crop at 
3S. I!d. per acre? 

2. If he has caused any inquiries to be made 
as to whether the merchants in Calcutta would 
accept a much lower rate for a large parcel if 
sold direct to the farmers? 

3. If he will, on behalf of the farmers of 
Victoria, communicate at once with the leading 
mills of Calcutta, and ascertain the lowest price 
for a large order, say, 1,000 bales? 

Mr. GRAHAM (Minister of Agricul
ture).-I am fully aware of the circum· 
stances stated in the honorable mem
ber's question. I am fully aware of the 
high price ruling for 3-bushel cornsacks 
in the Melbourne market, and also well 
aware of the cause of the rise in price, 
owing to the abnormally high value of 
the raw material in the Calcutta market, 
which is now quoted at from £27 to £31 
per ton as against £21 lOs. a~ same time 
last year. This is brought about by the 
estimated diminution of this year's crop 
by about 2,000,000 to 2,50-0,000 bales. 
Supplies in sight are likely to show a 
large deficiency for the worla's require.: 
ments, hence the increase in price. For 
the information of honorable members, I 
would like to point out that the present 
price of raw jute in Calcutta is £31 lOs. 
per ton, or 31s. 6d. per cwt. C.LF. United 
Kingdom. C.LF. United Kingdom is 
practically equal to C.I.F. Australia, as 
cost in insurance and freight is virtually 
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the same. One cwt. of raw jute is re
quired to make 4 dozen of cornsacks thus: 
48 cormlacks, ~ach 21 lbs., equal 108 lbs. 
In the manufacture of 48 cornsacks, 
it i's not much to allow as waste 
4 lbs.-total, 112 lbs., or 1 cwt. If we 
divide 31s. 6d. (cost of jute) by 4 dozen 
(48 cornsacks), it would work out at 7s. 
10id. per dozen, without cost of manufac
turing and Calcutta merchants' profit. 
Of course, this calculation is based upon 
the cost of :first mark raw jute, and it is 
probable that cornsacks are not made out 
of such fine quality. I think, therefore, 
it would be fair to state that the cost of 
jute for corn sack manufacture would be 
about £28 per ton, and this would work 
out roughly at 7s. per dozen without 
freight or insurance. (2). Yes j I have 
made full inquiry, and find that the mar
gin of profit now being obtained by the 
merchants here is so small that it would 
be impossible to receive any concession in 
price by placing a 1,000-bale order with 
the Calcutta merchants. (3). I have cabled 
to Calcutta asking for a quotation for 
1,000 bales, but so far have not received 
any reply. 

CONVERTIBLE CROWN LEASES 
AND MORTGAGES. 

Mr . BAYLES asked the Minister of 
Lands-

Whether, in all cases where the land in a 
convertible Crown lease is subject to a mort
gage, the Lands Department j?ives to the mort
gagee, as well as the Crown lessee, notice of 
the fact that the rent secured bv such Crown 
lease is unpaid; if not, will the Department in 

. future give such notice? 

He said~I understand that, in some 
cases where. these leases are mortgaged, 
large amounts of rent have accrued due 
to the Crown, and no notice has been 
given to the mortgagees. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis
ter of Lands).-In cases where Crown land 
is held under a convertible lease, which is 
subject to a mortgage, it is not. the prac
tice of the Department of Lands and Sur
vey to give a registered mortgagee notice 
that rent due under the lease is unpaid, 
unless prejudicial action is proposed to be 
taken. It does not appear advisable to 
depart from the practice indicated, as 
notification to the mortgagee of default 
by a lessee, in case in which no adverse 
action is contemplated, mi~ht tend to un
necessarily injure the credit of a lessee. 

INFORMATION REGARDING 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 

Mr. ELMSLIE (in the absence of Mr. 
HAMPSON) asked the Minister of Labour-

If he will take steps to collect and systematize 
information regarding unemployment in ~he 
various trades and industries througl;lout Victona ; 
if so, will this information be made available 
monthly, at a nominal cost, so that persons 
desiring employment may have some lOidilgent 
direction where to go, and employ;;:rs may be 
given an opportunity of making know'l jI.leir 
needs? 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min~ 
ister of Labour) .-In reply to the honor
able member, I would say that not only 
has the phase of the question referred' 
to by the honorable member been receiv
ing my consideration, but also other 
phases in connexion with industrial laws. 
A question of policy is involved, and the
matter has been receiving my attention,. 
.and the .attention of officers of the De
partment, for some time. The whole sub
ject will have to come up for considera
tion by the Cabinet, and I hope to make 
an announcement at an early date. 

SUGARLOAF WEffi. 

Mr. 1\1. K. McKENZIE ( Upper Goul
b'ltrn) asked the Minister of Water 
Supply-

I. If there is any truth in the report that it 
is intended to withdraw the survey party now 
engaged in making a survey of the land re
quire0 in connexion with the proposed weir on 
the Goulburn at a site known as "The Sugar
loaf" before that work is completed? 

2. If he can give any information as to when, 
the construction of that weir is to be com
menced? 

3. If, in view of the fact that the Darlin~
ford cemetery, will be submerged when the welr 
is constructed, l!.e will provide a suitable area. 
in substitution there.for, and have the remains· 
of persons interred in the present cemetery re
moved thereto free of expense to their relatives?: 

l\{r. GRAHAM (Minister of Water' 
Supply).-The answer to the first ques
tion is that it is not intended to withdraw 
the survey party now engaged in making 
surveys at the site known as Sugarloaf be
fore all investigations necessary to the· 
preparation of plans and estimates are· 
completed. The answer to the secoI,ld' 
question is that it is not proposed to be
gin construction of the weir until the in
vestigations which must precede construc-· 
tion are completed, and there is an as
sured demand for the water at prices 
which the cost of this work will render 
necessary. With regard to the third 
question, if the construction of this weir-
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requires that the Darlingford cemetery be 
removed, a suitable area for a cemetery 
will be provided, and the remains of the 
persons interred in 'the present cemetery 
will be removed free of expense to their 
relatives. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETY LEGISLATION. 
Mr. LEMMON asked the Premier
If, in view of the statement of the Federal 

'Government that their policy includes the estab
lishment of a scheme of national insurance which 
will take over the work of Friendly Societies, 
which work is at present being carried out so 
efficiently by these societies in this State, he 
concurs in handing over to the Parliament of 
the Commonwealth the State's power to legis
late for this the most solvent friendly society 
State of Australia? 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-In reply to 
-the honorable member, I would say that 
the details of the national insurance 
scheme proposed by the Commonwealth 
,Government have not yet been disclosed. 
It cannot therefore be stated to what ex
tent, if any, it will affect the operations 
·of friendly societies in this State. The 
.question of handing over to the Common
wealth Parliament the State'~ power to 
legislate for friendly societies in this 
.State has, therefore, not arisen. 

\VHEAT COMMISSION'S REPORT. 
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of 

.Agriculture-
1£ it is a fact, as reported in the public 

press, that he has referred the report of the 
Wheat Commission to certain officers of his 
.Department for investigation and report; if so, 
.have such officers reported to him thereon, and 
will he submit a copy of such report to the 
House? 

Mr. GRAHAM (Minister of Agricul
:ture).-I desire to inform the honorable 
member that the Wheat Commission's re
port was referred to a sub-committee of 
·the Ca binet, and the su b-committee is 
.now dealing with "it. It will submit aO re
port to the Cabinet at an early date. 

APOLLO BAY TO MOUNT SABINE 
ROAD. 

Mr. 
'CAMERON 

'absence 
Works-

HOGAN asked Mr. 
(Honorary Minister), 

of the Minister of 

• TAltlES 

in the 
Public 

If it is a fact that a sum of money was 
'voted last year for the Apollo Bay to Mount 
Sabine-road; if so, why was the money not 
spent on the road for which it was granted? 

Mr .. JAMES CAMERON (Gippsland 
.East-Honorary ~nnister).-No grant 

was set apart last year for the Apollo 
Bay to Mount Sabine-road, but a sum of 
£188 16s. 3d. was re-voted for expendi
ture by the councils of the Shires of Colac 
and Winchelsea, on the main road to 
Apollo Bay, being the balance of grant 
previously provided for this road, but no 
action was taken by the councils to claim 
the amount. The Minister of Public 
Works has promised the council to recom
mend that the amount be again re-voted. 

FLOGGING OF BOYS AND GIRLS. 

TRAINING SHIP "JOHN MURRAY."

NEGLECTED GIRLS' HOMES. 

Mr. JEWELL asked the Chief Secre
tary-

I. If it is. true, as stated in the newspaper 
Truth, that boys on the training ship John 
Murray have been flogged with flagellators on 
their bare skins; if so, will he take steps to 
stop such cruelty? 

2. If the statement in the same newsoaper is 
true that young girls in neglected girls) homes, 
ranging from 16 to 18 vears of age, have been 
brutally flogged on Saturdays in the presence 
of other girls in these institutions for misbeha.v
ing themselvesdl1ring the week; if so, will he 
take steps to stop this extreme brutality? 

Mr. 'MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
The reply to question No. 1 is No.- I 
have received a memorandum from the 
Hon. J. A. Boyd, M.P., who is chairman 
of t.he committee of the J ohn Murray 
training ship. . 

Mr. LEMMON.-Do you know the paper 
mentioued there, 'l'nf.,th? 

. Mr. MURRAY.-I have heard of it. 
The regulations for punishment issu.ed by 
the training ship committee to the Cap
tain Superintendent prohibit more than 
six strokes being given, and those must be 
on the outside of the pants and in the 
captain's presence. The thicker the boy's 
pants the less he feels the. strokes. The 
punishment is administered with a leather 
strap 3 inches wide . 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1·OY).
'Vhat part of the pants is it applied to ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-That part on which 
the honorable member used to receive 
punishment when he was a boy at school. 
The answer to question No.2 is also No. 
The fullest inquiries have been made, and 
there is absolutely no founqation for 
either of these reports . 
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QUOTATIONS OF AUSTRALIAN 
WHEAT IN LONDON. 

Mr. PLAIN asked the Minister of 
Agriculture--

I. If his attention has been drawn to the 
statement appearing in the Leader newspaper 
of the 2nd August instant, wherein it is stated 
that the price of Australian wheat in London 
was ~s. 2d. to 5S. 3d. per bushel, according to 
the Mark-lane Express, and upon the same date 
in the Melbourne market the price being paid 
was 38. 8d. per bushel, which shows a remark
able "difference of IS. 7d. per bushel against th6 
wheat-growers? 

2. In view of the fact that freight and other 
charges do not exceed lod. per bushel, does it 
not appear to him that the producers of this 
State are being unmercifully fleeced by the 
middlemen? 

3. What action he proposes taking to prevent 
the wheat-growers being robbed in this manner? 

Mr. GRAHAM (Minister of Agricul
ture).-The answer to the honorable 
member's first question is, Yes. The 
issue of the M arl(,-lane Express referred 
to by the Leader was that of 23rd 
June, which quotes Australian wheat at 
40s. to 4ls. per quarter of 496 lbs. ex 
granary in London. The Australian 
quarter is 480 lbs., or 8 bushels of 60 Ibs. 
as against 8t bushels in the Mark-lane 
quarter (8t x 60, equals 495), so that the 
Mark-lane quoted price in terms of the 
Australian quarter equals 39s. 2d., or 
4s. 10id. per bushel, and not 5s. 2d. or 
5s. 3d. per bushel, as wrongfully stated 
by the Leader, which paper frequently 
misleads the wheat-growers by suppressing 
the fact that Melbourne quotations are for 
a quarter of 480 lbs. f.o.b., Melbourne, as 
against the Mark-lane quarter of 496 lbs. 
c.i.f. and exchange and landing and 
storage charges added. The Department of 
Agriculture on frequent occasions has had 
to put the Leader right on this matter. 
Mark-lane quotations must always be re
duced by one-thirtieth when being com
pared with Melbourne prices (I-30th of 
496 equals 16, and 496 minus 16 equals 
480). So that the difference between the 
Mark-lane quotation and the Melbourne 
quotation on 23rd June (average 3s. 8id.) 
was Is. 2d. and not Is. 7d., as stated 
in "the question. Taking the cost 
of freight at 10d., as stated in the 
question, this leaves a difference of 
4d. per bushel, out of which has to 
be paid insurance, exchange, London 
wharfage dues, cartage to granary, and 
handlings into and ex granary, storage 
charges, &c. These charges vary accord
ing to the time the wheat is held, but may 

frequently amount to 4d. or 5d. per 
bushel, so that the Mark-lane prices and 
the Melbourne prices oil 23rd June were 
practically identical. In view of the 
above, I do not agree that" the producers 
of this State are being unmercifully 
fleeced," as stated in the honorable mem
ber's second question. As to the third 
question, I only propose to take action in 
the direction of warning the farmers of 
the State that the figures quoted by the 
Leader on these matters are usually un
reliable. 

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL. 
Mr. WATT (Premier) moved the second 

reading of this Bill. He said-I have 
the honour to propose the second reading 
of a Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to hospitals and charities and 
for other purposes: This Bill, I may say, 
is introduced for the third time. On 
two previous occasions the Bill passed its 
second reading in this House, and I think 
the principles embodied in the proposals 
were generally approved of j but there 
being no g~neral desire to restrict discus
sion, and such discussion involving time 
which Parliament was not prepared to 
give at that stage, the further considera
tion of the J3ill on the two prior occasions 
was postponed. In view of the fact that 
the main principles have been widely 
known, and ha ve been accepted by the 
House and discussed generally by the re
presentatives of charities and in the press, 
I do not propose on this occasion to go 
very fully into details. In this sense, 
then, the Bill may be regarded as a Com
mittee measure, and the individual prin
ciples that excite criticism can be dealt 
with more appropriately in Committee 
than on the second reading. It is prac
tically the same Bill as was introduced on 
theOlast occasion. There are no outstand
ing alterations of policy. There are 8. 
few drafting amendments, some eight or 
ten altogether, which I will explain when 
we arrive at them, and there are only two 
amendments that might be regarded as 
provisions affecting the scope of the Bill 
or the powers to be conferred upon the 
Board. It will be remembered that the 
metropolitan hospitals, when this Bill was 
last before Parliament, issued a pamphlet, 
after deliberation, concerning some of the 
provision.s of the measure. At that time 
I had occasion to say that the criticism 
which fell from the representatives of 
those hospitals was mostly destructive. 
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They dealt with matters which could have ties are well managed. There will be 
been amended in Committee, where such some occasions when they will interfere, 
amendments might be considered neces- but only when the internal managem 3nt 
sary by Parliament. Now the opportunity is bad, and when such interference will 
has been taken, when reprinting the Bill be in the best interests of the institutions 
this time, to remove some of the technical themselves. If it had been intended to 
objections then raised by the metropolitan take the management of the institutions 
hospitals, and also by some honorable out of the hands of the committees, as 
members when discussing the Bill. Those some folk supposed, though wrongly, the 
are the amendments which have been Bill would have been drafted from an 
made in the measure to which I have re- entirely different stand-point. Itly cx
ferred, and honorable members will see perience at the Treasury, extending over 
that most of the ~mendments-some four- nearly four and three-quarter years, has 
teen in number-are draftsman's amend- proved that the community owe a solid 
ments. To refresh the memories of hon- debt of gratitude to the .committees run
orable members, I will briefly allude to the ning the principal institutions; and I 
leading provisions of the Bill. It is pro- have on former occasions, when receiving 
posed to appoint a Board of Charity, con- deputations, and in other public utter
sisting of three paid members. The a.nces in regard to the necessity for 
chairman is to receive a salary not exceed- charitable reform, as well as when pre
ing £800 a year, and the other two mem- viously introducing this Bill, unre
bers a salary not exceeding £600 each per servedly paid my meed of praise to the 
annum. One member-and this is one of committees for the work accomplished 
the more important amendments pro- hitherto. In the light of this, some 
posed-is required to be conversant with powers might appear drastic; but when 
the conditions affecting country institu- these powers are considered it will be seen 
tions and hospitals. that the drastic powers will only he used 

Mr. BAYLES.-What about women 1 when required in .the best interests of the 
Mr. WATT.-They are still of the same poor, and the charitable public, and those 

sex, I understand. we have to protect equally with the institu-
tions with which the Bill seeks to deal

Mr. KEAST.-Will you put a lady on in other words, with badly-managed or 
the Board 1 unnecessary institutions. My experience 

Mr. WATT.-That is not the question confirms the view, after elaborate invcsti
the honorable member for Toorak raised. gation, that there are badly-managed 
It is intended that the Board shall be and unnecessary institutions which a 
vested with the same powers as those Treasurer or a Ministry, under the ex ist
hitherto exercised by the respective ing conditions, are powerless to close up 

. Treasurers of the day. The duties and or to remedy. 
powers are fully set out in clauses 19 and Mr. McGREGOR.-How 1 
20, and from some points of view criti-
cism will mostly centre around those two Mr. WATT.-Because they can COTI

clauses. It is intended that the Board tinue without registration or any subsidy 
shall have control of all the charities, from the State. I have given illustra
that .they shall regulate the policy out- tions before. There was one case of 
standing in the work of the institutions, an institution in the suburbs. The facts 
that they shall advise and assist the com- were known and became a scandal. The 
mittees in matters affecting the internal utmost power I had was to btrike the in
work of the hospitals and other charities; stitution off the subsidized list; but that 
but that they shall not unduly interfere institution still goes on, and is collecting 
with them, or disturb the individuality from the public, who have forgotten the 
of these committees, or the institutions criticism that the Government of the day 
over which they preside. I wish to em- levelled against it. Four or five cases 
phasize this fact, and to pause upon it, have occurred in my own time, and a 
if honorable members desire it, because I larger number have occurred in the ex
think that in some quarters the purpose perience of other Trea.surers. There is 
of .. the measure in this respect has been really no statutory authority for dealing 
mIsunderstood. The Bill is framed with. with institutions that have arisen and de
the object of assisting, and not obstruct- veloped in Victoria during the last fifty 
ing, such committees, so long as the chari- years other than the conditions of the 
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grant which have recommended them
selves as being reasonable to the Trea
surers. Some Treasurers have taken dif
ferent views from others, and the condi
tions of the grant have varied with dif
ferent Treasurers. There is no guiding 
principle and no authority for final action. 
I have explained on other occasions the 
necessity for some central control, and 
that the tendency in respect to such in
stitutions is the same the world over. A 
report published this year in connexion 
with the King Edward's Hospital Fund 
for London shows that the same questions 
which arise here are being discussed, 
namely, the co-ordination of the work of 
the different charitable agencies, the 
.abuse of hospitals, the class of patients 
who should avail themselves of the chari
ties, the need for local dispensaries, and 
the necessity for more central control. 
'The surroundings here are different from 
those in Great Britain, and in 80111e re
spects there is not much in common. It 
is interesting for us to note that the diffi
culties experienced here are presenting 
themselves for consideration and solution 
in the older centres of the wor ld. 
Another important proposal in the Bill 
is that all charities must be registered by 
the Board created under the Bill. Exist
ing charities are to be registered auto
matically, but no new agency shall be ap
pointed without the consent of the Board. 
The Board may remove any name from 
the register, and any institution or 
society so removed must not appeal to the 
public for suppor~ under the penalties 
prescribed in the clause. The Board, 
however, can only take such action for 
the reasons detailed in the Bill, and 
which are clearly set forth in clause 29. 
These powers are given to the Board to 
enable it to close badly-managed institu
tions. They are proposed in the jnterests 
of participants in charity, and the chari
table public. Provision is also made by 
the Board for the establishment, if 
necessary, of intermediate hospitals. These 
powers can only be exercised if such hos
pitals are not established by private en
terprise. Intermediate hospitals not 
established by the Board will be regis
tered as private hospitals. I have fully 
explained to the satisfaction, I think, of 
honorable members the necessity for fill
ing this gap in our institutions. If at a 
later stage honorable members do not see 
the necessity for it, I shall be glad to ex
plain in greater detail the reasons that 

Mr. Watt. 

compel attention to these phases of our 
hospital work hitherto neglected. I think 
that th~t need is. now generally recog
nised outside. The views of the medical 
profession have materially changed since 
first the question was publicly discussed 
as the result of the presentation of the 
first Bill. Last year the Victorian branch 
of the British Medical Association ap
pointed a-committee to go into the sub
ject of intermediate hospitals, and that 
committee has agreed as to the necessity 
for them. The report of the committee 
shows that there is practically no dif
ference now between the view then pre
sented by the Government and the view 
of the Association, for which the commit
tee speaks. This encourages the hope 
that intermediate hospitals will be estab
lished by private enterprise, without the 
necessity for the Board exercising its 
powers in this direction. The Bill does 
not provide any special means for rais
ing money for charities, except that a 
fund is created towards which legacies, 
special bequests or contributions can be 
directed. For the present, the Board 
will distribute such money as Parliament 
may provide as an annual grant to chari
ties. 'Vhen the Board has ascertained 
how financial matters really stand, I 
think they will be better able to 
advise Parliament whether the pre
sent monetuy provision is sufficient 
for the adequate support and ex
tension of institutional charitable work. 
Experts, as I hope they will be, giving 
their whole time to the charities, will be 
so able to help the committees that I think 
large economies are likely to be effected as 
a result of their assistance. I have had 
some little experiellce of the probability 
of this during the last two years. A 
careful investigation made by the Inspector 
of Charities, the results of which were 
embodied in a report to the Treasurer, 
showed that large discrepancies existed 
in the prices paid by metropolitan insti
tutions for stores and drugs and general 
medical comforts. The disparity was in 
some cases as great as two to one in such 
common articles of food as bread, milk, 
and meat. It appeared to me that the 
argument to be deduced from these 
figures was that some institutions were 
not buying as well as others in certain 
lines of food, and I called the metro
politan institutions together with the ob
ject of considering a way out of the diffi
culty. I suggested to the chief hospitals 
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of the metropolitan area that they should 
elect a committee, to be known as the 
Stores Board, to deal with all questions 
of the purchasing and the standardization 
of all the articles consumed in the institu
tions. There was a great reluctance to 
do this, because the hospitals doing well 
in this respect objected to amalgamating 
for this purpose with hospitals that had 
not shown the same business acumen, and 
others had contracts running and did not 
want to relinquish them. However, per
suasion led to the adoption of the idea, 
and that Board has now been working for 
about twelve months on a full run. Al
ready enormous savings have been effected 
to these institutions. It was but an ex
periment, with no statutory authority be
hind it, and was only operative with re
gard to some few of the main institutions 
of Victoria. I venture to think that if 
that were done generally for the whole of 
the metropolitan institutions, many thou
sands per annum would be saved over and 
above the savings already effected, and a 
movement is on foot, I understand, to get 
statutory authority to have such a 
Board, whatever else is done with 
regard to general charitable control, 
to enable large savings to be effected 
in connexion with the amounts raised 
with difficulty and spent with care 
by the principal institutions of the 
State. In working tbe charities as 
a whole, I think it will be apparent that 
less expenditure wIll be necessary, so thil\ 
the present revenue, although it is suffi
cient to meet the needs or the institutions 
in the aggregate, would be still more 
ample if these economies were achieved. 
In my previous remarks I have shown by 
figures, which honorable members can 
gather from II ansard, that the finances of 
the institutions generally are not unsound. 
I will not trouble honorable members with 
further figures, except to say that the re
turns for the year ending the 30th 
June, 1912-the latest returns avail
able of an audited character, and 
which were not available last ses
sion-bear out the views I previously 
expressed. I asked two competent Trea
sury accountants to carefully analyze the 
balance-sheets of all the institutions par
ticipating in the subsidy allocated by the 
Government. The receipts for main
tenance exceeded expenditure on main
tenance by £6,205. In addition, endow
ment or reserve funds were increased by 
£19,063, end tbey now reach the 1e-

spectable total of £272,333. That, I 
think, indicates that there is no immediate 
or pressing need to do what some zealous 
reformers have suggested-to embody in 
this Bill provision for a charity tax, in 
order that additional money may be raised 
for expenditure by these institutions. As 
our institutional instincts develop, we may 
institute larger expenditure, but at that 
particular time, with a body such as I 
hope to call into existence in full working: 
order, we will be better informed than the 
Inspector of Charities or the Treasurer of 
the day can inform Parliament as to the. 
necessity of imposing any ear-marked. 
taxation for the expenditure of these 
charitable institutions. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-When the time of pres
sure comes the people cannot stand taxa-
tion. . 

:Mr. WATT.-I have gone through the 
periods of depression of our hospitals, and 
it is safe to say, generally, that through 
the course of fifteen or twenty years there 
has been no crying demand for increased 
assistance to the hospitals. I speak gene
rally of the institutions. Some institu
tions are not so fortunately circumstanced 
as others. I speak of the institutions as 
a whole,' and in that light Parliament 
must adjudicate on the Bill. There is, 
of course, the additional fact that Par
liament, after carefully analyzing the su h
scription lists of the different institutions, 
may say that the load is resting on too 
narrow a base, and may desire to widen 
that by more general and enforced con
tributions by the whole community. 
That, however, I am not in a position to 
advise Pafliament 011. I have my own 
impressions as to the numbers of men who 
subscribe to different institutions, but I 
have no data on which to advise Parlia
ment. Notwithstanding the necessity 
for a co-ordination of charitable effort and 
central control, there is an obiection on 
the part of some honorable members to 
the policy of appointing a Board to do.. 
the work. I could not sit under the
criticism of some four or five years' wO.rk,. 
or under the remarks of honorable mem-· 
bers on the former occasions when I in
troduced this Bill, without realizing that. 
some honorable members fear a Board, and 
think that this" boarding-out of Govern
ment," as it is the fashion to ca.ll it, 
is to be reprehended, and should be 
stopped in respect to this matter. It ap
pears to ·me that that view is founded 
upon two mistakes. The first is the: 
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theory that Parliame~t and its Executive 
can do all the work of a rapidly develop
ing civilization, such as we have in Aus
tralia. N ow the more experience one has 
of parliamentary and executive life the 
more apparent it becomes that if you load 
Parliament, as communities such as ours 
have a tendency increasingly to do, and 
correspondingly load Ministers, you 
will have a large portion of your work 
indifferently performed. In other words, 
special delegation to specially created 
organisms is the only way by which a 
democracy can perform the bulk of its ad
ministrative work. I think honorable 
members will agree with the reasoning I 
have adopted so far. It becomes a ques
tion whether you should send to an elec
tive Board or a nominee Board some of 
the functions which Parliament endea
vours to let out. We prefer that degree 
of responsibility which leads through the 
Ministry of the day into this Chamber 
by making this a nominee Board. The 
other mistake, which I think is apparent 
in the reasoning of some honorable mem
bers and critics, is the view that Boards, 
as a whole, are a failure. We all know 
Boards that have not proved an unquali
fied success. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Hear, hear I 
Mr. WATT.-If the honorable mem

ber were chairman, it would be the same. 
Mr. LANGDoN.-The Conference which 

you called, and over which you presided, 
some two or three years ago, differed from 
you in that respect. 

Mr. WATT.-I think not. I have 
very clear recollections of that Confer-
ence, too. • 
- Mr. LANGDoN.-So have 1. 

Mr. WATT.-I made what was de
scribed as a very eloquent speech on the 
question. Some Boards have not been 
an unqualified success. Some have been 
triumphant successes. Let us take the 
Licences Reduction Board. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-The best Board ever 
created. 

Mr. WATT.-It was a well picked 
Board. It was a Board that had an ex
tremely difficult task-I think much 
more difficult than the task we are pro
posing to give the Board which we intend 
to create. The Licences Reduction Board 
has worked between two rival and anta
gonistic bodies with wonderful success. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It has a good secretary. 
Mr. WATT.-It was the wise selec

tion of the members of the Board 

by a former Administration that led to 
its success. But, remember, that Board 
was condemned by those interested in the 
teetotal cause and those interested in the 
liquor trade. I remember most distinctly 
the opposition that came from some of my 
teetotal friends to the supersession of local 
option by the creation of this organiza
tion, but I think no one now in this 
Parliament believes that the old-fashioned 
and apparently more democratic method 
of working the system under local option 
achieved one-half the results that the 
Board has achieved. I think we may 
refer to the State Rivers and Water 
Supply Commission as well, for tackling 
an extremely difficult task, not, perhaps, 
with the same degree of unanimous ap
probation-'-when I look at my friend, the 
honorable member for Gunbower, I must 
feel that-as the other Board. Still, by 
its l'ecommendations and hard per
sonal work, the Commission has achieved 
quite as large a measure of success as any 
persons who watched its inception with 
some anxiety could have ever anticipated. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
b·urn).-They have a big job still. 

Mr. WATT.-I should be sorry to 
think that their work had been achieved. 
The deluge may come after us, but there 
is work to be done after the deluge, and 
Victoria, as we must candidly admit, is 
just scratching about to find its way; but 
probably children at present living may 
see eight or ten times its present popula
tion happily housed within its territory. 
Therefore, for all our organizations there 
is a big future. When in the Old Coun
try, I had an opportunity of meeting some 
of those interested in the introduction of 
industrial legislation in the Motherland. 
A man whose name is widely known, Sir 
George Askwith, has achieved a wonder
ful degree of success as what is known as 
a strike settler. He has got no legisla
tion behind him, but because of his char
acter and personality he has, by general 
consent, been given the confidence of the 
employing and employed sections of the 
community; so that whenever a critical 
industrial struggle breaks out, his ser
vices are availed of with considerable suc
cess. 

l\fr. M. K. McKENZIE (U1Jper Goul
b'lt'rn).-Common sense versus legislation. 

Mr. WATT.-My honorable friend 
spoke too early. When discussing with 
Sir George Askwith, as I had the privi
lege of doing, the somewhat unique posi-
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tion which he occupies among the British 
people, he acknowledged that it was a 
wonderful thing that he had obtained 
that degree of influence which enabled 
him to be a pacificator in the industrial 
world; but he also acknowledged that, in 
order to keep it, statutory authority must 
inevitably be given to him on somewhat 
:similar lines to that adopted in Australia. 
In other words, the position of England 
in labour legislation is very nearly 
analogous to the position in Australia 
generally wibh respect to charities legisla
tion. \Ve have accretions of power, 
which are largely accidental, but most 
beneficial, and the time has come to 
harden the influence of those powers into 
legislation, just as there is coming to the 
Imperial Parliament the message that she 
must, if she wishes to tackle the increas
ing industrial problems, give statutory 
authority to some men or body of men 
to handle them. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-There are more st~ikes in 
England than in Australia. 

Mr. VV ATT .-1 do not know whether 
that is so, but it would be wonderful if it 
were not so, considering the millions of 
men who throng the industrial centres of 
the Old Country. Anyone who has studied 
the comparative figures from this end of 
the world must admit that the low wages 
and the conditions there, whatever their 
cause or origin may be, are largely instl'u
mental in promoting non-content and 
making the masses of workmen struggle 
for a higher living than the mere pittance 
which they are getting to-day. . 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Uppe'J' GO'ltl
burn).-I think New South Wales can 
hold its own with regard to strikes. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-The State Coal Mine is 
pretty useful. 

Mr. 'VATT.-Some honorable members 
want to take a road which I have no 
desire at present to take at all. I merely 
used the industrial situation in England as 
it presented itself to my mind as an 
analogue to the position in charitable· 
legislation here. At some more suitable 
period I would be willing to discuss the 
proper solution of industrial questions. 
Apart altogether from the difference of 
opinion among honorable members as to 
the wisdom of appointing a Board, there 
is a difference of opinion as to the way 
in which the Board should be appointed 
if one is determined on. There is a sug
gestion that there should be, two Boards, 
one for the town and one for the coun-

I 
I 

try; or one to only deal with metropolitan 
institutions as distinct from those in the 
country district~. For many' reasons, 
some of which I may explain at this 
stage, I feel that this would not meet 
the difficulty, which, I think, the friends 

'of charities administration see to-day. 
I think these proposals would intensify 
the present evil. We want far more effec
tive co-ordination; and while we admit 
that the best is being done that we can 
do, yet no one thinks that co-ordination 
has been attempted, much less arriyed 
at. With two Boards, how could we 
bridge the differences and difficulties be
tween town and country institutions? 
For example, when institutions in tl1e 
city may be overtaxed to supply the de
mands of those seeking relief, and institu
tions in some parts of the country have 
beds to spare, how can two Boards co
ordinate, even as we can to-day, the dif
ficulties arising from that situation? Take 
the financial difficulties. If two Boards 
were appointed, both with the power of al
~ocating the money assigned to them with
m their respective spheres, the Treasurer 
of the day would first have to assign an 
amount to each Board. Of the £100,OUO 
which the House authorized the Treasurer 
to allocate among the Institutions, how 
much should be given to the country, and 
how much to town institutions? It 
would still perpetuate the same difficulty 
in a somewhat larger way by calling the 
Minister in to decide between town and 
country institutions. It is but fair to 
say that most of the objections raised to 
this Bill have not been raised by coun
try institutions. They have been raised 
by metropolitan hospitals. Some of 
them, as I have said, are extremely tech
nical, and all of them destructive or nega
tive in character; but nothing that I 
have seen of vital worth or representative 
weight has come from country institu
tions. A country hospitals conference 
was summoned by the Echuca Hospital 
Board, I think. It met to criticize the 
Bill, and it was summoned by what was 
a hostile committee. If honorable mem
bers will read the report of that confer
ence, they will see that most of the 
speakers favoured the leading principles 
of the Bill. Some of them differed with 
regard to the details. ..ttl the termina
tion of the discussion, one of the principal 
speakers, the vice-chairman of the con
ference, moved this resolution-

That this conference of country hospital 
committees' delegates generally approves of the 
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principles of the proposed Hospitals and 
Charities Bill, subject to the powers of the 
Board beil1g restricted, so that domestic manage
ment and their present powers generally be 
maintained by 'committees of country hospitals. 

have, therefore, ·tried only to deal with 
four or five of the outstanding principles
around which the second reading debate 
011 this Bill must centre. 

To talk quite plainly, that resolution was :Ml'. COTTER.-Is there any difference 
side-tracked, and it was never put to the between this Bill and the last one 1 
conference, a motion being carried that Mr. 'VATT.-Perhaps I should ex
the institutions be further communicated plain the differences in detail. The first 
with. Although the conference was difference is in clause 4, with regard to. 
summoned by a hostile body, it ter- the definition of "benevolent society." 
minated without registering any opinion To the definition given in the previous, 
for or against the Bill, the nearest a p- Bill I have added in su b-cla use (c) the 
proach to an expression of opinion being words," for any specific charitable ob
the moving of the resolution I have ject." These words are inserted in order 
quoted. to make clearer than was done in the 

Mr. McLEoD.-They did not have the original Bill that any temporary appeal 
Bill before them, but only the details. made by two or more persons would not. 

Mr. WATT.-Speaking from memory, entail registration of a particular institu
I think they had it the year before. It tion. The l1ext difference is in clause 8, 
must be remembered also, in dealing with sub-clause (2). I have provided in the 
this p"!-,oposal to solve the difficulties by present Bill for the first time that one 
appointing two Boards, that we cannot member of the Board must be conversant 
draw a hard and fast line around a num- with the administration of charitable in
bel' of institutions in the metropolitan stitutions outside the metropolis-that is, 
area and say that they operate only for with country charity. Clause 21 of the 
the metropolis. That is another practi- old Bill, which gave the Governor in 
cal difficulty. Take for example the Mel- Council power to add to the duties of the 
bourne Hospital and St. Vincent's Hos- Board, has been omitted. In addition to 
pital, which take patients from all parts the duties prescribed in the original Bill, 
of the State. there was a drag-net clause under which 

Mr. BAYLES.-The Alfred Hospital. the Governor in Council had power to 
Mr. WA'TT.-I win deal with that in amend, by extension, the powers given in 

a moment. These hospitals receive the Bill, and this provision I have· 
patients from all parts of the State, and omitted. Then in clause 24, sub-clause 
also receive contributions from all parts (2), paragraph (b), we provide that if 
of the State-from country municipali- one of the amalgamated institutions only 
ties in some cases, and from country resi- is. incorporated, the incorporated institu
dents and traders and private patrons of tion becomes responsible for the debts 
charity. The same thing is true of the of the old institution. This is pro.
Alfred Hospital, the Women's Hospital, vided for the first time. In other 
the Children's Hospital, the Eye and Ear words, when you amalgamate incor
Hospital, the Blind Asylum, and the Deaf pOl'n.ted institutions the debts go over 
and Dumb Institute. These are eight with the assets of the institutions. 
institutions which, although located in the This is in order to protect tradesmen with 
met.ropolitan area, do work for the whole whom the old institutions may have dealt, 
State, and which, either generally, or in and which might be indebted to them or 
special cases receive patients sent by coun- have other contracts outstanding. In sub
try doctors or from country hospitals for clause (3), paragraph (c) of the same 
special treatment. Under these circum- . clause a similar provision is also made 
stances, it cannot be suggested that by with regard to amalgamat~d institutions 
any process known to a Board or Minis- which are all unincorporated. The next 
ter, we can differentiate in a hard and amendment is in clause 33, paragraph (c). 
fast way between town and country insti- Here the words "owned or occupied by 
tutions, as the suggestion for two Boards any institution, benevolent society, or 
would involve. I hope I have not unduly municipality" are 'inserted to get over 
t.respassed on the time of honorable mem- the supposed difficulty that the private 
bers. I have not gone into the details of houses of committeemen, &c., could be 
clauses at all, because I have on two entered in search of documents. That 
prior occasions done so, and I am anxious was a complaint which was made by some 
to conserve the time of the House. I of the critics of the previous Bill. The 
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next alteration is in clause 36. The 
words '( internal fittings" are inserted 
in order to meet a proved difficulty, which 
was called attention to in connexion with 
the last Bill. This refers to the consent 
-of the Board being necessary for works 
exceeding £100. Clause 40-the " exempt 
from land tax" clause-has been amended 
so as to harmonize with the existing law. 
Clause 48 contains a drafting amendment 
relating to judicial notice of the chair
man's signature. Clause 72 makes clearer 
the provision for the appointment of a 
chairman than was done in the old Bill. 
In clause 74, relating to the liability of 
patients, the words « from him or after 
his death from his executors or adminis
trators" have been inserted. This puts 
the liability for the debts due by 
a patient to a hospital or other 
charitable institution after the death of 
the patient on his executors or 
administrators. In clause 79, paragraph 
(d), relating to refractory wards at bene
volent asylums, the wording has been 
slightly amended. These are all the 
amendments made in the previous Bill, 
and none of them may be regarded as 
vital. They are simply the result of prac
tical suggestions which have come in dur
ing the last three years from honorable 
members or other critics outside the walls 
of Parliament. I hope that honorable 
members, when this Bill gets into Com
mittee, will endeavour to make it as 
workable a scheme in the interests of 
philanthropic relief and successful 
organization as it is possible to 
render it. I think we are indebted 
to the large number of persons who 
subscribe to charitable institutions in 
Victoria, and we ought to do our 
best to protect the charitable public 
against imposition, which, in very many 
cases, undoubtedly takes place. If we 
can, jn addition to that, stimulate public 
opinion with respect to the obligations of 
the community in regard to institutional 
charity, I think we can achieve that re
sult best by the passage of a successful 
and healthily working measure of this 
kind. I believe that this Bill will bring 
our legis1ation on this hitherto neglected 
question abreast of modern thought and 
right up to the progressive spirit of our 
general institutions. I am prepared to 
welcome, for the better working of .the 
measure, any reasonable amendments 
which honorable members, irrespective of 
party, may submit in Committee. This 

Bill should not become a party Bill, and 
I hope it will not. I feel that all hon
orable members, irrespective of where 
they live, and irrespective of their poli
tical beliefs, are equally interested in 
making the charitable institutions, which 
are. a credi.t to us, still more complete in 
theIr workmg results for the community 
at as .small a cost as possible to the public 
or pnvate purses of the people. 

Mr. :Th1cLAcHLAN .--Is there not over
lapping in our charitable organizations 1 

1\1r. \VATT.-There is plenty of it, and 
I dealt with that subject at great length 
when introducing the last Bill. I, there
fore, hesitate to burden the House with 
an.y furtl:er illustrations on the point on 
thIS occaSIOn. I trust that we will do our 
best to pass the Bill this session. The 
mor~ one thinks of the problem of 
chanty here, the more one is convinced 
that some organization such as this Bill 
se~ks to create is not only essential, but 
wIll be of the greatest possible benefit to 
those 'who are, unfortunately, compelled 
~o a~ce~t relief from the many charitable 
lllstltutIOns of the State. I submit the 
Bill with every confidence to the House 
for its second reading. 

On the motion of Mr. ELMSLIE, the 
debate was adjourned until Tuesday, 
September 2. 

'VORKERS' COMPENSATION 
BILL. 

The House went into Committee for 
the further consideration of this Bill. 

Clause 26-
(I) Any three Judges of County Courts may 

subject to the provisions of this Act frame rules 
of court fo1' any purpose for which this Act 
authorizes rules of court to be made and 
generally for carrying into effect this Act so far 
as it affects any County Court or any Judge or 
Officer thereof and any proceedings in any 
County Court or before a Judge thereof, and 
in such rules may prescribe such forms and 
such scales of fees c~sts ur expenses as may 
be necessary or convelllent for the purposes of 
this Act. 

(2) The provisions of section one hundred and 
forty-eight of the County Court Act 18qo shall 
mutatis mutandis and so far as they are appli
cable tpply to the rules of court under this 
section. ,. 

Mr. SOLLY.-I move-
That the words" fees costs or," line (IO), be 

omitted. 
Honorable members will see that I have 
given notice of the following new 
clause :-

E. (I) No costs shall be allowed or fees 
ch;uged in any proceeding arbitration or appeal 
under this Act. 
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(2) If a Judge of County Courts before whom 
any matter IS settled in any proceeding or arbi
tration or the Full Court in the case of an 
appeal certifies in writing that the expenses of 
either or both parties to any proceeding arbi
tration or appeal (as the case may be) should 
be paid and specifies the amount or amounts 
which should be paid (not exceedinl! Twenty 
pounds to any party) the Treasurer of Victoria 
shall pay such amount or amounts to the party 
or parties specified in such certificate out of 
moneys to be provided by Parliament for the 
purpose. 

This new clause will explain the object 
of the amendment I am now moving. I 
desire to have the Court for the hearing 
of such cases in connexion with compen
sation free to both parties. In America, 
and also in Great Britain, the total 
amount of costs in connexion with these 
matters comes to a very large sum 
The honorable member for Flemington 
last week stated that in connexion with 
2,200 cases before the County Courts 
in Great Britain the amount awarded 
as solicitors' costs came to £25,000. 
I read a very able article recently 
on the very same question in the 
Contemporary Revie'w of 1908. The 
writer pointed out that in America dur
ing the preceding eleven or twelve years 
no less than 100,000,000 dollars had been 
paid as premiums by the workmen, that 
the total amount of compensation re
ceived on acc.)unt of that payment d 
100,000,000 aollars was 30,000,000 dol
lars, and that 70,000,000 dollars had 
gone to the lawyers. This is an enor-
mous sum of money. In cases such as 
these in Australia we want it possible to 
make the Courts of justice free, so that 
both sides can take their cases to Court 
without anv cost to themselves whatever. 
We desire that a widow who may endea
vour to get compensation for herself and 
her children shall have the._ z:ight to ap
peal to the Court, and get justice dealt 
out to her without the loss of any of the 
compensation she is entitled to. I know 
that this is an innovation. I do not 
know of any country in the world where 
there is a free Court to deal with these 
cases, but there is no reason w~ we 
should not laun~h out in this direction 
in Australia. We know that in the 
older countries of the wortd institutions 
are generally dominated, not by the De
mocracy of those countries, but by the 
Plutocracy, or the Conservative class. I 
think it will appeal to every honorable 
member that we should have a Court 
that can deal with these cases on their 
merits, without cost to either side. Of 

M,. Solly. 

course, it may be asked why the country 
should be at the expense of paying law
yers' fees where cases are in dispute. It 
may be argued by opponents to my pro
posal that those who desire to have jus
tice done to them should pay the law
yers themselves, as in connexion with 
any other proceedings in a Court of 
justice. 

Mr. MURRAY.-How does the bonor
able member think that striking these 
words out will lighten the costs 1 

Mr . SOLLY .-If these words are 
struck out, I take it for granted that the 
Committee will agree to insert the new 
clause I have given notice of. The 
time has gone by, I think, for any long 
speeches on these clauses, but I trust the 
Committee will agree to my proposal to 
strike out these words, with the view of 
giving those persons who have to appeal 
to the Court for compensation the right 
to go to that Court and of having the 
lawyers' fees paid at the expense of the 
State. It may be asked why should 
lawyers be engaged at all1 Well, I be
lieve it would be almost impossible in 
many cases to get out the true facts of 
the case unless we had the able assistance 
of lawyers to cross-examine witnesses. I 
have had a little experience on Royal 
Commissions, and .sometimes we have 
found it very difficult indeed to get out 
the full facts because of the want of 
proper training on the part of those per
sons who are cross-examining. In my 
opmlOn, there are many cases which 
would come before the Court in which 
compensation is claimed where the 
evidence would be very difficult to get 
out, and, therefore, the parties concerned 
should have the option of getting the 
assistance of lawyers. Therefore, I pro
pose that the parties should be able to go 
before the Court without any cost to 
themselves. The honorable member for 
Flemington pointed out last week that, 
in England, there were something like 
2,200 cases under review by the Court in 
connexion with workers' compensation, 
and that the costs awarded amounted to 
over £25,000. That would average some
thing like £10 per case. I do not think 
the cost would be so great in Victoria as 
it is in Great Britain, so that, if my pro
posal were adopted, the State would not 
be . put to any great expense. In my 
opinion, the persons who are claiming 
compensation should be able to go to the 
Court without losing in the payment of 
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lawyers' fees any of the money to which 
they would be entitled under this mea
sure. Therefore, with a good deal of con
fidence, I submit this amendment, and I 
trust the Committee will help me to carry 
it. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I do not think that 
anyone who has heard the honorable 
member for Carlton can complain in any 
way of the terms in which he has sub
mitted his amendment, or can quarrel 
with the object he has in view. I can 
easily understand that the honorable mem
ber has been looking into this matter 
fairly deeply~ and he realizes that in the 
bulk of these cases the actions will not be 
against the employer at all. They will 
be against the insurance companies, or, 
rather, against the reserve funds of those 
companies. The companies, out of the 
premiums paid, will set aside a reserve 
fund for legal assistance, so that the per
sons claiming compensation will know 
that they are simply fighting an imper
sonal thing called a reserve fund. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You mean that the em
ployer will be fighting these companies 1 

Mr. MACKEY.-No; the employe or 
his dependants. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It is not the employe 
who will have to recover against the com
panies. 

Mr. MACKEY. - Yes, though 
nominally the employe brings his action 
against the employer, the employer is 
really indemnified by the insurance com
pany, and the company fights the action. 
The employer does no more than lend his 
name to it. In England, these .cases 
turn very much on technicalities. If hon
orable members look at clause 5, upon 
which largely these cases will turn, they 
will see that it begins-

If in any employment personal injury by 
accident arising out of and in the course of the 
employment is caused to a worker, 

and so on. Nearly every word has been 
fruitful of litigation. Is the action 
"in the employment"? - Has it been in 
the interests of the master 1 One of the 
latest cases is that of Mitchinson v. Day, 
which was decided this year, and is 
reported in 1 K.B. In that case there 
was a carter working for an employer. 
His vehicle was drawn up close to the 
footpath. A drunken brawler stood 
by the horse, and the carter, in an 
objectionable way asked him to stand 
aside from the horse. The reply of this 
drunk. en person was to strike the carter 

violently a first time, and then a second 
time, hitting him in a vital part, and the 
carter was killed. The dependants 
brought an a.ction against the employer. 
The Court of Appeal said, "This con
duct of the carter in asking the man to 
stand aside was certainly in the interests 
of his employer, but it was not within 
the scope of his employment." There
fore, the dependants of the carter were 
defeated, and, of course, mulct in costs. 
That case certainly seems almost in dis
tinguisha ble from a n urn ber of other cases 
where the plaintiffs have been successful, 
but .throughout the Act the wording em
ployed-not because of bad drafting, but 
because of the peculiar objects of the Act 
itself -lend themselves to litigation. 
There is no question about that. At a 
later stage I hope to induce the Govern
ment to accept an amendment in clause 
5, which has been most fruitful of litiga
tion. If that amendment is adopted, I 
think it will do away with a great deal 
of litigation, but even then, and apart 
from that, the litigation must be 
enormous, and the question as to whether 
many persons can take advantage of the 
beneficent provisions of the Act depends 
really upon whether they have the where
withal to brief legal gentlemen in the 
matter. If they have not they will no 
doubt be compelled in many cases to 
accept terms much less advantageous than 
those to which they are entitled. I must 
say that if some provision could be made 
in such cases which would insure that the 
benefits of the Act will reach those for 
w40m its provisions are intended, it would 
be a good thing. The honorable member 
for -Carlton intends that the State shall 
pay £hese costs. That has been advocated 
by very many. 

Mr. MURRAY.-He limits the costs to a 
very small sum. 

Mr. MACKEY.-No doubt. If a case 
is taken from the County Court to the 
Supreme Court, and then to the High 
Court, the sum cannot be very small, and 
the honorable member realizes that he can 
provide to insure only a small portion of 
the costs. The litigation here will arise 
in many cases, not from the facts of the 
case, but from the drafting of the Bill, 
as in Great Britain. I do not mean to 
suggest that the drafting is bad in any 
way, but I say that we cannot draft a 
measure in such a way as to make it read 
exactly as we would like. I do not know 
whether the Chief Secretary will see his 
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way to adopt the honorable member's pro
posal. It will apply not merely to litiga
tion on this subject, but on many others. 

Mr. MURRAY.-This amendment, taken 
with the new clause, wo.uld make the posi
tion even worse. 

:Mr. MACKEY.-He expects only hon
orable members to vote for the amend
ment who are in favour of the new clause. 
If the new clause is to be rejected, and 
nothing of a similar character is to tak~ 
its place, it will be idle to carry the 
amendment. It will be for the Govern
ment to say whether they will take the 
financial responsibility in this case, ,and 
to see whether it will encourage litigation 
unduly or not. The honorable member 
for Carlton has touched upon a genuine 
grievance-upon a circumstance that will 
lead to many cases of hardship. I sin
cerely trust that if the Government can
not accept the proposal they will think 
the matter out very carefuHy to see if 
the evil cannot be remedied in some other 
wav. 

Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I regret that I 
was called out of the chamber, and was 
not able to hear the whole of the remarks 
of the honorable member for Carlton on 
this subject. Like the honorable member 
for Gippsland \Vest, I feel that this is un
doubtedly a matter that everyone of us 
would like to apply some remedy to, if a 
practical remedy could be found. Look
ing at it in the most generous spirit, I 
fail to see how any provision can be in
serted in the Bill to prevent the trouble
some question of costs arising. Perhaps 
we have some consolation in the matter 
when we look at the way our modern 
Courts have dealt from time to time with 
the claims disputed under such measures. 
The Courts have become humanized and 
modernized in a way that lias largely 
compelled them to alter the common law 
in dealing with such disputes. 

Mr. MACKEY. - They have become 
liberalized. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. That has oc
curred not only in the British, but in 
the American Courts. There is a remark
able change coming over our courts of 
law in construing legal principles. Hon
orable members must feel that there is 
some consolation in that fact when they 
realize the difficulty set up, not by the 
employers, but by ~he insurance com
panies, who take the risk and harass the 
soul but of claimants. I would be in 
favour of limiting the costs in connexion 

with these matters, as is done in other liti
gation, so as to discourage solicitors from 
looking for any great reward out of com
pensation payable under this measure. A 
great deal of good can be done in that 
direction. The Chief Secretary might 
consider the wisdom of stipulating in the 
Bill that no more than a certain sum 
shall be allowed for costs. No limitation 
of that kind will restrain a company from 
fighting where there is a· possibility of its 
eventually succeeding. The point the 
honorable member for Carlton made most 
of is the fact that the compensation is 
very largely encroached upon by the 
claimant's solicitor, who takes a large 
portion of the compensation for his ser
vices in contesting the claim. 

Mr. MENzIEs.-Would you like the 
Treasury to pay that-1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. I would sav 
that the reward to the solicitor should be 
limited by providing that he should not 
receive more than a certain amount. 
There is nothing new in that. Under the 
Administration and Probate Act, we have 
a scale limiting the solicitor's charge to a 
certain fixed sum. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Is that not for a certain 
fixed quantity of work 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is, and in that 
?ase it. can be .fixed more definitely than 
10 a case of tIns kind. We know that in 
legislation dealing with appeals from the 
County Court to the Supreme Court or 
orders to review, it is provided that the 
costs shall be limited to a certain sum no 
matter what labour the solicitor ha~ to 
undertake. 
. Mr. MURRAY.-Do you think it is pos

SIble to place a limit, not only on the 
solicitor's fees, but also on counsel's fees 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-If we fix the 
charge at a certain sum to provide for 
both counsel and solicitor, they can ar

. range matters between themse]ves as best 
they can. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-They can have a Satur
day night diviae. 

Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I think we are en
titled to look to the legal profession to 
give away something in view of the spirit 
that permeates such legislation. I 
strongly object to any proposal which will 
impose on the Treasury the obligation of 
paying the enormous fees that might be 

. run up in connexion with litigation, and 
which would inevitably be encouraged by 
a proposal of this kind. There would be 
no limit. We know how costs can be 
piled up. 
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Mr. MURRAY.-It would be the most 
glorious Act for the lawyers ever passed. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the honor
able member for Carlton would be satis
fied if a provision is inserted limiting the 
costs in the way I have suggested. Of 
conrse, it is impossible to draft; a scheme 
now, and it is also impossible to consider 
a proposal to omit the words " fees, costs, 
or" without having an alternative scheme 
before us. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We have an alternative 
scheme in the new clause which the hon
orable member for Carlton has circulated. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-He d~s not propose any 
costs at all. 

Mr. MURRAY.-This amendment only 
takes a wa y the power of the Court to fix 
the costs. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think I would fix 
the costs in the measure. The Govern
ment might give some indication that they 
are prepared to limit the cost,; in con
nexion with these proceedings, and the 
Chief Secretary might allo'\Y the clause 
to stand over for further consideration. 
I am quite sure honorable members will 
co-operate with the honorable member for 
Carlton and the Government in trying to 
devise some scheme that will meet the 
genuine grievance to which the honorable 
member has referred. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable mem
ber for Brighton said that he" would fix 
the costs in the measure. He might be 
able to fix the costs so far as solicitors and 
barristers are concerned, but I had a com
pensation case under my notice in which 
there were no less than seven witnesses. 
The men were earning 8s., 9s., and lOs. 
per day. We could not, in common fair
ness, pay those men less wages than they 
were getting at their work. It would 
have meant four days' pay-one day to 
come down to town, two days for the trial, 
and one to get back. The whole of the 
amount of £20 mentioned in the new 
clause circulated by the honorable mem
?er for C~"~lton would have gone in pay
mg the wlt;nesse~' expenses. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And nothing 
would be left for the lawyer. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The lawyer did not 
want anything in that case. He was 
working on the humanitarian principle. 
You cannot, in a case of that kind fix 
the amount of costs, because the witlle~ses' 
expenses run up. Of course, the solicitors' 
and bar~ister~' expenses may run up," too. 
I am qUIte wIth the honorable member for 

Carlton in the views he has expressed. 
\Ve want to fix the costs at a low figure. 
The honorable member gives a large 
amount of his time to assisting the Crown 
as a member of Committees and Commis
sions, and he knows from experience that 
unless a man is skilled in the law of evi
de;nce. and in cross-examining, and in 
brmgmg out facts, he cannot bring his 
case out properly. An ordinary layman 
may have the very best case, but he can
not bring it before the Court in such a 
way as an able barrister or solicitor can 
a.nd, therefore, he is at a disadvan~ 
tage. I am quite with the honorable 
member for Carlton in saying that the 
fees should be fixed on as low a scale as 
possible. We lawyers have 110 objection 
to the scale of fees in the Administration 
and Probate Act. They are fixed at so 
much per cent. on the capital value of the 
estate. I think the honorable member for 
Carlton would do well to consult with 
some of the legal members of the House. 
'V~ will be only too glad to give him what 
aSSIstance we can to arrive at some pro
posal that will be fair and reasonable. I 
would point out that in one case there 
may be only one witness, while in other 
ca.ses there may be ten witnesses. 

Mr. MURRAY.-\Vould the amendment 
affect the expenses of witnesses 1 

Mr. BA YLES.-The proposal is that 
the amount shall not exceed £20. 

Mr. MURRAy.-I am speaking of the 
amendment, not of the new clause. 

Mr. BAYLES.-If the words "fees 
costs or" are omitted the Court would 
not be entitled to awa;d any fees or costs 
at all, but only expenses. I think that 
would cover witnesses' expenses. You 
would be able to pay the witnesses' ex
penses, an~ nothing else, and that would 
not be faIr. I am sure the honorable 
member for Carlton does not want any 
one ~o work for nothing. I wish to say 
pubhcly how glad I am to .see the Chief 
Secretary back again, and I am sure every 
honorable member has the same feeling 
as I have. We were very sorry that the 
~onorable gentleman had to go away on 
SICk leave, and we trust that he is as " fit 
as a. fiddle" now. If the amendment is 
carned, the Court will not have power to 
award costs, and lawyers may not take up 
these cases. 

Mr. MURRAy.-If we carried the" 
amendment it would not prevent the 
lawyer getting his costs. 

1\;1r. BA YLES .-But he would not be 
entItled to recover from the other side. 
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Mr. MURRAY.-It would only take 
a wa y the power of the Court. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The amendment would 
do more harm than good. 

Mr. l\1cCUTCHEON.-So that the ob
ject of the honorable member for Carlton 
may not be upset, I would like to know 
whether the new clause the honorable 
member intends to propose in regard to 
costs is in order, because it is a proposal 
that the Treasurer should pay money ~ 

1\1r. SNowBALL.-The Government may 
accept it.-

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-If the Govern
lIlent accepted it, it would form a pre
cedent. I do not want to have any mis
take about the matter. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
Perhaps we need not deal with the new 
clause of the honorable member for Carl
ton until we arrive at it, and then the 
point which has been raised by the honor
able member for St. Kilda may be sub
mitted to the Chairman for his ruling. 
Weare all sympathetic -with the object 
which the honorable member for Carlton 
has in view, but if the amendment were 
carried simply by itself, instead of help
ing the unfortunate widow who has been 
cited in this case, it would leave her really 
in a worte position than if the clause re
mained as it is. The omission of the 
words" fees costs or" would simply mean 
taking away the power of the Court by a 
rule to fix a scale of costs that should be 
charged in these cases. Suppose the new 
clause of the honorable member for Carl
ton was accepted. There would be 
nothing to deter any person, no matter 
how bad his case might be, from going to 
the Court, because he would have nothing 
to pay. The State would have to pay 
the money. It would encourage a great 
lot of vexatious cases. I could imagine 
the Courts having very little else to do 
but to deal with cases of this sort, if the 
Sta.te had to pay the piper for the 
litigants. It would lay an intolerable 
burden upon the State-one that I must 
protest against being made chargeable to 
the State. There is another view which 
honorable members might take. \Ve can
not assume that the Court is always going 
to decide against the plaintiff. We can 
see that there will be great difficul
ties, from what the honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West has said, 
in the Court determining many of 
the cases brought before it. I think we 
would be fair in assuming that the cases 

will not invariably go against the 
claimant, and if the company does un
fairly resist a fair claim, why should the 
burden of costs be laid on the State, and 
the company itself not bear its costs, that 
is, where the company is unsuccessful. 
Where it wrongly resists a claim I am sure 
the honorable member for Carlton has no 
sympathy with the company, and would 
desire to see it carry the costs. The amend
ment will open up a wide avenue through 
which an end1ess procession of litigants 
will march to the courts, knowing that, in 
getting there, they will themselves have 
nothing to pay. I should be very pleased 
if any way can be shown by which we 
can fairly fix the limitation of costs in 
these cases. Another aspect of the mat
ter which strikes me is that if you limit 
to a certain fixed very small sum the 
payment for services which are to be ren
dered, then I venture to say that counsel 
will not feel disposed to give beyond the 
value they are receiving for their ser
vices. 

Mr. MENZrEs.-It would shut out the 
best. 

1\1r. MURRAY.-Yes, and the more 
eminent the counsel you employ the 
better your chance of gaining an intricate 
and complicated case. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Limit the solicitor's 
charges. 

Mr. MURRA Y.-If you merely limit 
the solicitor's charges where counsel has 
to be employed, how will that protect 
the litigants ~ The heavier charge, as I 
understand in all these 'prolonged cases 
in our courts is the payment of barris
ters' fees, and not solicitors' fees-that 
the higher branch of the profession levies 
a much heavier toll than the lower one. 
As it has been done in other cases which 
have been quoted by honorable members, 
it is possible that; we can embody in this 
Bill something that will give substantial 
protection in the limitation of costs. I 
am prepared to give it consideration. It 
would not be wise from the honorable 
member for Carlton's own stand-point to 
accept this amendment by itself. If he 
could not carry his other amendment, he 
would not care to proceed with this. My 
objection to the other one is that it is 
not a fair proposition that the State 
should carry the whole burden of' all the 
costs that maybe incurred in cases aris
ing from this measure that may be 
brought before the Court. I am entirely 
in sympathy with the object which the 
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honorable member has in view. I am pre
pared to give him the heartiest co-opera
tion if anything praGticable can be sug
gested by which those coming before the 
Courts in these cases may have the costs 
lightened. I would ask the honorable 
member not to press this amendment at 
the pre'sent time, but I will give con
sideration to the suggestions that have 
been made by legal gentlemen on this 
side of the House, and possibly we may 
find a way by which costs in these cases 
may be restricted. If we can do so I 
shall be happy to include it in the Bill 
at a later st~ge. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Unhappily in the 
sy.stem of insurance against accidents 
which does obtain now, many restriction,s 
are placed by companies on workmen. 
A few years ago, when I was work
ing at a trade, it was the custom 
of some contractors to stop so much in 
the pound out of the wages of workmen 
for insurance against accidents. ,\Vhell 
an accident occurred the representative of 
the company would come round and try 
to get the man to take less than ~e was 
entitled to. I have two cases In my 
mind, and I will give one of them. 
A man was su pposed to be insured 
for £100 against the loss of an eye, 
or a limb,' or something of that sort. 
Unfortunately, one of ·my fellow work
men was· struck in the eye by a piece of 
steel. He had to go to the hospital, and 
eventually lost the sight of that eye. 
The representative of the insurance com
pany came to his wife, and wanted her 
to accept something Ijke £10 as payment 
for the whole liability. Therefore we 
have some of these unscrupulous com
panies trying to take advantage of people 
when they are in need of money, and poor 
people think it is better to suffer injus
tice than be dragged before the Court, 
and have to submit to what they COll

sider heavy charges. 
Mr. SNowBALL.-That will not prevail 

so much in an Arbitration Court deal
ing with claims. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-No, but I want to 
point out that some of these companies 
at the present time have a habit .of try
ing to - evade their responsibilities and 
proper liabilities, and this Bill will not 
accomplish its object unless we give to 
the people we desire to assist the full 
compensation which is laid down in 
it. I think the honorable member 
for Carlton has' pointed out a serious 

weakness in the measure. I listened with 
considerable attention to the remarks of 
the honorable member for Gippsland 
West, who pointed out that in British
speaking communities there was a great 
deal of litigation in conne.xion with these
Acts. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You must remember 
that a great many unfair claims are made .. 

. Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am certain that 
there will be some unfair claims made, 
but I am perfectly sure that there have
been more unfair payments made than 
unfair claims hitherto. The Chief Sec
retary, before resuming his seat, made a 
certain promise. I do not doubt but that 
he intends to keep it, but I would have 
liked an indication as to in what direc
tion his own ideas run, and whether they 
would follow the suggestion offered by 
the honorable member for Gippsland 
'Vest that an amendment of clause 5-
might meet the case. 

Mr. ]\![uRRAY.-That would not meet 
the point taken by the honorable member 
for Carlton. What the honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West proposes is to 
make the grounds in clause 5 clearer, and 
make it easier for the Court to decide. 
That does not deal with the matter of 
costs at all. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I know it does not 
deal with' the costs, but if the Bill is 
made more specific, and the opportunity 
of evading payment under technicalities 
could be removed, then, of course, it 
would have a material bearing on the· 
costs of a case. The insurance com
panies now have their own doctors. A 
man's own doctor may say that he is 
suffering from an accident; but the in
surance company's doctor may say t.hat 
it is lumbago or some other complalllt. 
Rather than go to law, unless it was an 
extremely serious accident, the claimant 
would accept half of what he was entitled 
to, and very often less than half. 

Mr. MENZIEs.-Our Railway Commis
sioners adopt similar methods in cases of 
accident. 

Mr. ELl\1SLIE.-Yes; they send men 
out to the claimants. That is quite
right, if the men sent out do the right 
thing. The men sent out by the Depart
ment are in the public employ, and I do 
not think that the medical men represent
ing the Department are unfair. But 
they do not occupy the same position as 
the representative of an insurance com
pany. ,The representative of an insur
ance company is sent out to try to keep 
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down the company's expenditure to the 
lowest possible amount, and if they see 
a point in the company's favour they will 
take advantage of it. That is the great 
objection many workmen have to the 
system of compulsory insurance. After 
paying their money, they know they will 
never get what they are entitled to, unless 
they are prepared to go to law. I think 
that the proposal of the honorable mem
ber for Carlton deserves serious considera
tion. 

::\1r. WARDE.-I hope the Chief Sec
ret.ary will see his way to assist the hon
orable member for Carlton in his pro
posal. I know that during the earlier 
stages of this legislation in Great Britain 
one of the great faults of the Act was the 
enormous amount of money that was 
spent in law costs. As the honorable 
member .for Carlton pointed out, the re
port whICh he and I looked over in the 
library showed that the costs for about 
2,200 cases last year in t.he County Courts 
in Great Britain were over £25,000. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That was not a very 
heavy charge for 2,200 cases. 

Mr. WARDE.-That was a very large 
.amount to deduct from the compensation 
paid to dependants. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It was £12 a case, 
which would be £6 for each side on the 
.average. 

Mr. WARDE.-Particular attention 
has been drawn to the expense in costs 
by wl'iters on industrial matters, and the 
subject has been referred to in the 
Hncyclopcedia Britannica and 1Jloney and 
·other publications. It is llecessal'y that 
.something should be done. Whether the 
proposal of the honorable member for 
Carlton will wholly meet the situation 
the honorable member himself cannot say 
as he is not a lawyer. I am glad to see: 
however, that legal men in the House 
have made several suggestions. The 
honorable member's proposal has been 
p:etty well drafted to meet the object in 
VIew. 

Mr. MURRAY.-This proposal by itself 
takes away some protection. 

Mr. WARDE.~There is a subsequent 
amendment in the form of a new clause 
to be proposed by the honorable member 
for Carlton, and that clause has been 
d.rafted at his request by the Parlia
mentary draftsman, so that a legal gentle
man has already been consulted on this 
matter. I understand that the honorable 
member got the permission of the Attor-

ney-General to consult the Parliamentary 
draftsman, and that the proposed new 
clause is the result of their inquiry and 
consideration. I daresay the honorable 
member told the Parliamentary drafts
man the lines on which he wished to 
go. If the Committee is in agreement 
with the object the honorable member 
has in view, it can pass the honorable 
member's new clause and feel certain that 
it is likely to be as well drafted as other 
clauses in the Bill, because it has been 
drafted by a. person whose business it is 
to know how to put such provisions in 
legal phraseology. I think, therefore, that 
nothing will be gained by delay. It was 
pleasing to hear lawyers declare that 
something should be done to limit costs 
in these matters. Those statements were 
very creditable to members of the legal 
profession. I do not know what the 
other mem bers of their union will say. 
They may charge these honorable mem
bers with ct black-legging," and there 
may be serious trouble. Considering all 
that the honorable member for Brighton 
has 011 his shoulders at present, and the 
greater trouble which is impending in 
1915, we do not desire to see any more 
great troubles placed upon him. In 
view of the difficulties the honorable mem
ber for Carlton has in dealing with a 
matter of this kind, and the Chief Sec
retary having expressed sympathy with 
him, and the lawyers in the Honse being 
also with him, surely the Chief Secretary 
could promise that he would see that 
something was done in this matter. He 
might promise that, if the honorable 
member for Carlton withdraws this pro
posal for the pr~sent, something will be 
done at the third reading stage to carry 
out the object he has .. 

Mr. MURRAy.-My promise does not 
mean a passing on of costs to the State. 

Mr. 'VARDE.-The honorable mem
ber for Carlton is not so much concerned. 
about that. What he desires is that the 
people whom this Bill is to be:nefit shall 
not have a large amount of money frit
tered. away in law costs. The Chief 
Secretary, having expressed his sympathy, 
surely he might himself get the parlia
mentary draftsman to look into the 
matter, and see if he cannot at a future 
stage submit a clause which will carry 
out tlie object the Committee evidently 
desires to see accomplished. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is to limit the 
costs that may be incurred. Th~t is all 
I promised to do. 
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Mr. W ARDE.-That will be satisfac
tOry. The amendment might be with
drawn at this stage, and when th~ pro
posal comes before the House agaIn we 
shall have a further opportunity of con
sidering this proposal. 

"Mr. McCUTCHEON.-There is just 
one point I should like to brin~ before the 
Chamber. Insurance compames are very 
well aware that if they brought up techni
cal.points of resistance to equitable cla~ms 
they would become marked companIes, 
and cease to be. patronised by people who 
otherwise would go to them. 

Mr. MURRAy.-They certainly would 
have to bear the costs in a case of that 
kind. . 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Of course they 
would have to bear the costs. I am 
spe~king in reference to the suggestion 
which has been thrown out that the com
panies would seek to terrorize the claim
ants under this Act by putting them to 
the expense of going to' Court on techni
cal grounds. So far as I know, the com
panies here would be aware that it .would 
never pay to do that. If compames re
sisted equitable claims they would be
come marked companies, and employers 
would keep clear. 'of them. 

Mr. WARD~.;-It has nothing to do 
with the employer," I understand. \Vhen 
he pays the premium, the company un
dertakes to pay the money. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-That is the 
phase of the matter I want to deal with. 
In my opinion, the employers are not so 
callous-hearted and careless as to leave 
such things in the hands of a company in 
which the:y have not confidence. If a 
company got a reputation for doing these 
things, it would be in the same position 
as a lawyer who gets a reputation for 
being litigious. Some lawyers~I will 
not name them-you cannot go to with
out being advised to go to law, instead of 
being advised to settle the case, as good 
firms will urge you to do. In the same 
way, insurance companies would not risk 
going into court on technical and trifling 
grounds, because they would get such a 
name that they would not be applied to 
for in,surance. The employers in this 
State are sufficiently aware of what has 
occurred in the past in connexion with 
this matter, and they will be sufficiently 
careful I think of the interests of their 
employes not to pay fees to a com~ 
pl;tny ,of.. .. ·th~t . character .. Any decent 
employer is most 'anxious; as 'is indicated 

by their desire to get this law passed~ 
that the employe should get the. 
utmost benefits 'of this legislation. 
Fixed premiums are paid for the in
surance, according to the nature of .the 
employment, and I think that as the 
employer knows he has nothing more to 
pay he will, as a rule, see that the em
ploye gets the best of the d~al, so far .as 
he possibly can. It would mfluence hIm 
very largely in deciding what compa~y 
to insure with if he found that certam 
companies were not giving the employes 
fair play. 

Mr .. J .. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).
I am delighted with the speech of the 
honorable member for St. Kilda, and I 
think that I can thoroughly indorse aU 
that he says. The honorable member 
gives us to understand that the em
ployers when they insure their men are 
very anxious that in case of accident the 
men shall get the full benefit of the 
amount they are insured for, and that full 
justice will be done to them. It would 
a.ppear that some of the insurance com
panies are really hones~ companies con
trolled by directors who desire that the 
right thing shall be done. If that. be 
so, we shall have very few cases gomg 
into Court, and the amendment of the 
honorable member for Carlton can very 
easily be carried without causing much 
expense to the country. Under these cir
cumstances, I do not see how the Govern
ment Cf,LU really oppose the amendment. 
In the event of a case going to Court 
the Chief Secretary can easily see that it 
might ru.in any poor person who sued 
under tlns Act. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is if the poor per-
son were unsuccessful. . 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).
That is not the trouble. I am very much 
afraid that a poor person might not have 
sufficient means to present his case as it 
ought to be presented to insure success. 
As we are assured that very few cases 
will come before the Court, I think the 
Government might very well secure to 
poor litigants the legal assistance that is 
absolutely essential to enable them to 
place their cases before the Court in a. 
proper way. Cases of this kind have 
been before the Courts both in England 
and America that 'have cost immense sums 
of money, and we have no reason to be
lieve that our experielice will not he 
similar. I think it would be a standing 
disgrace to this Parliament if it did not 
pass 'an amendment such as that which 
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the honorable member for Carlton has 
proposed to insure that justice shall be 
done. What is the use of our passing a 
Bill of this character unless we fortify as 
well as we are able the just claims of 
those who have, unfortunately, to bring 
actions under it ~ 

Mr. McLEOD.-I am sorry that I 
cannot go to the length of canonizing the 
insurance companies that the hO:Q.orable 
member for St. Kilaa has done, because 
the experience I have had in connexion 
with mining companies is that the com
pany itself has nothing whatever to do 
with the case. They insure to cover all 
liabilities, and the insurance company 
fights the claims, and often fights un
fairly. What often happens is that, 
when an accident happens, the person 
who is entitled to compensation has no 
means, and is ohliged to accept something 
less than he is entitled to. That is the 
difficulty that I see, and I strongly sup
port the object of the honorable member 
for Carlton that there should be a limit 
to the costs. So far as I can judge1 how
ever, the clause proposed by the honor
able member seems scarcely to effect that 
object. There are cases where insurance 
companies are justified in fighting, but 
there are no doubt ether cases where they 
take an undue advantage of the poverty 
of the claimants. I think that if the 
Government adopted the principle of 
limiting costs, they could bring down some 
provision which would enable an unfor
tunate litigant to fight a wealthy in
surance company, and be at the same time 
protected as to the amount of costs in
curred. The Chief Secretary might con
sult with the law officers to ascertain what 
is a fair and legal proposition in that 
direction. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Might I say 
that in the remarks I made just now I 
was referring to individual employers, and 
not to companies. We know that a com
pany has neither a body to be kicked nor 
a soul to be damned. The honorable 
member for Daylesford spoke of miiling 
companies which left the insurance com
panies to deal with the men as they liked. 
I was referring rather to private em
ployers who have personal relations with 
their workmen, and that is an entirely 
different matter. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I would like to say 
that during the eight years or 60 for 
which the Workers' Compensation Act has 
been in force in Queensland the insurance 

company with which my firm was in
sured has never disputed one claim that 
has neen put in. In every case the com
pany has paid without making any diffi
culty whatever. I think it is the general 
rule for any reputable insurance company 
to pay wherever a fair claim can be 
shown. The honorable member for 
Flemington says that in England the ex
perience has been the other way. 

Mr. WARDE.-I believe it has very 
much improved during the last few years. 

l\lr. BAYLES.-I do not know any
thing about what has occurred in Eng
land, but from the experience I have had 
through acting as solicitor for employes 
who have brought claims under other 
Acts, I know that some of the companies 
are very considerate and humanitarian in 
their ideas, and treat these cases very 
fairly. . 

Mr. SOLLY.-If I cannot get all that 
I want, I would like· to take the best I 
can get. I should very much like to see 
something done in the direction I have 
advocated. Many frivolous cases would 
be taken to £he Court if the Court were 
free, but as a preventive against frivo
lous cases a penalty clause could be in
serted in the Bill. Under than the Judge 
would have power to say whether the case 
was frivolous, and to impose a fine on the 
person who brought it. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That would cut both 
ways. 

Mr. SOLLY.-Exactly. We know that 
in connexion with the Victoria Racing 
Club and other reputable racing clubs, if 
a jockey lodges a complaint for interfer
ence on the part of another during a race, 
and it is shown that the charge is frivo
lous, the complaint is dismissed, and the 
jockey who made it is fined. We could 
make similar provision in this Bill. The 
honorable member for Williamstown has 
reminded me that under our Factories 
Act, if a case is taken to the Courts con
cerning the carrying out of the conditions 
of a Wages Board, £he costs are borne by 
the Department. 

Mr. MURRAY.-As a rule the losing side 
pays the costs. 

Mr. SOLLY.-If the Crown takes ac
tion and loses the case, it pays the costs. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. 
Mr. SOLLY.-If the Minister of La

bour takes action under the factories law, 
and the case is lost, the costs come out of 
the 0onsolidated Revenue. 
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Mr. MURRAY.-You do not propo$e that 
the State should bring these cases before 
the Courts ~ 

Mr. SOLLY.-No. It appears to me 
to be a wretched proposition to say that 
when a woman loses her husband she can 
be put to the expense of £100 in bringing 
an action. To penalize that woman to 
that extent for attempting to get justice 
apJ)€ars to me to be quite wrong. I feel 
that my ideas are sympathetically reo 
ceived by honorable members. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I feel that the difficul
ties will arise not so much in connexion 
with fatal accidents as with those that are 
not fatal. 

Mr . SOLLY .-Several honorable mem
bers who have spoken have agreed that 
something should be done to limit the 
costs to both parties. The Chief Secre
tary states that he is willing to draft a 
clause that will meet with honorable mem
bers' views, and I am prepared to accept 
his promise. If the honorable gentle
man's clause does not meet with my ap
proval, I desire to inform him that I 
shall move my new clause after the third 
reading of the Bill. Under the circum
stances I withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was withdrawn, and 
the clause was agreed to. 

Progress was then reported. 
The House adjourned at ten o'clock. 

.LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

lVednesday, August 27, 1913. 

1'he PRESIDENT took the chair at five 
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read 
the prayer. 

SPECIAL WAGES BOARD. 
PAPER, CARDBOARD, AND CARPET FELT 

MAKERS. 
A message was received from the Legis

lative Assembly intimating that they had 
agreed to the following resolution', in 
which they desired the concurrence of the 
Legislative Council:-

That it is expedient to appoint a Special 
Board to determine the lowest prices Or rates 
which may be paid to any person employed 
making paper, cardboard, carpet felt, or any 
similar products.. . 

The message was ordered to be taken 
into consideration on Tuesday, Septem
ber 9. 

SCAFFOLDING INSPECTION BILL. 
This Bill was received from the Legis

lative Assembly, and, on the motion of 
the Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-Gene
ral), was read a. first time. 

WIRE NETTING BILL. 
This Bill was received from the Legis

lative Assembly, and, on the motion of. 
the Hon. W.A. ADAMSON (Honora.ry 
Minister), was read a. first time. 

SHEEP DIPPING ACT 1909 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

This Bill was returned by the Legisla
tive Assembly' with a message intimat
ing that they had agreed to the same 
with amendments, in which they desired 
the concurrence of the Coun ~il. 

The amendments were ordered to be 
taken into consideration forthwith. 

The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN said that the' 
first amendment was in clause 1, which 
dealt with the short title and construc
tion. The amendment was for the inser
tion of the words "hereinafter called the 
pri ncj pal Act" after the words "Sheep 
Dipping Act 1909." These words were 
omitted by accident from the Bill when it 
was before the Council. He begged to 
move-

That the' amendmen·t be agreed with. 

The amendment was agreed with. 
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN said th3.t 

in clause 2, which amended section 2 of 
the principal Act, the Assembly had made 
an amendment repealing the words 
" , carrying ticks or lice ' means ' affected 
by ticks or lice, and the words.'" It was 
felt by the Department of Agriculture 
that these words were unnecessary in the 
interpretation section, and likely to lead 
to confusion. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed with. 

The amendment was agreed with. 
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN said there 

were two slight amendments in clause 7, 
. and one in clause 9. He moved-

That the amendments be agreed with. 

The amendments were agreed with. 
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN said the next 

amendment was the insertion of the fol
lowing new clause:-

A. In sub-section (2) of section six of the 
principal Act for the words "October or· No
vember" there shull be substituted the words 
"or October." 
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He said the new clause meant that the 
Department wauld have anather month 
in which to enforce the Act. He moved~ 

That the amendment be agreed with. 

The amendment was agreed with. 
The Han. A. A. AUSTIN said anather 

amendment was the insertian of the fal
lowing new cIa use: -

B. In section ten of the principal Act for the 
words "to a penalty not exceeding Five pounds" 
1here shall be substituted the words· " for a first 
offence to a penalty not exceeding F,ive pounds 
and for a second or any subsequent offence to a 
penalty not exceeding Ten pounds." 

He said it simply pravided a penalty far 
a secand 'Offence. There :was na penalty 
far a secand 'Offence in the principal Act. 
He maved-

That the amendment be agreed with. 

The amendment was agreed with. 
The Han. A. A. AUSTIN said the 

last amendment was ta insert a new 
clause stating-

C. In section eleven of the Principal Act after 
th.e word "slaughter" there shall be inserted 
the words "or for sale." 

He said the principal Act referred to 
sheep caming in from anather State for 
slaughter. The new clause pravided that 
the Gavernor in Cauncil shauld be em
pawered to make regulations far sheep in
traduced fram anather State for sale. He 
moved-

That the amendment be agreed with. 

The amendment 'was agreed with. 

COHUNA SETTLEMENT. 

CASE 'OF MR. BROWNING. 

The Han. FRANK CLARKE asked the 
A ttorney-General-

(a) If it is a fact that Mr: Browning, 13. 

Cohuna settler, has left that settle
ment owing back rent to the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Department; 
~nd, if so- . 

(b) is it a fact that he realized by a clear
ing sale over £200, which he has 
taken away; 

(c) has he taken up an allotment under the 
New South Wales Closer Settlement 
Department; and 

(d) does the Department intend to recover, 
by process of law, the rent nnd other 
arrears owing? 

The Han. ,T. D. BRO\VN (Attarney
General)'.-The answer is-
~r. Browning WI}\S A. Cohuna settler. He left 

the district owing back rent to the State which 
he has this day (26th August) paid. 

TRANSFER OF LAND ACTS 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT moved the 
secand reading 'Of this Bill. He said the 
measure did nat presume ta deal with any 
questians 'Of fundamental impartance. 
All the matters referred to in the various 
clauses related ta. questians which had 
fram time to time came under the natice 
'Of the Titles Office, and 'Of salicitars daing 
business with that office. They had been 
cansidered, nat 'Only by himself, but by 
ather members 'Of the prafessian, and the 
general apinian was that the warking 'Of 
the Act wauld be cansiderably facilitated 
if the additians and amendments pra
pased by the Bill were made. All the 
pravisians were drawn up as the result 'Of 
experience in actual cases which had 
arisen in variaus 'Offices, and if the mea
sure were passed it wauld cansiderably 
facilitate the transactian 'Of variaus classes 
'Of business. Clause 2 related ta the at ... 
testatian 'Of instruments such as transfers, 
martgages, leases, and pawers of attarney, 
which were dealt with at the Titles Office., 
As the law staad ta-day, an instrument 
'Of that character signed 'Outside Victaria 
cauld nat be attested by a justice 'Of the 
peace. Thraughaut Australia justices 'Of 
the peace ,vere well recagnised as cam
petent men ta deal with judicial business, 
and alsa to attest dacuments 'Of varia us 
kinds. By the High Caurt a justice 'Of 
the peace was permitted ta take an affi
davit in any part 'Of Australia. In the 
other States cansiderable pawer was given 
ta a justice 'Of the peace by the laws in 
aperatian there. As f<l'I' as the Transfer 
of Land Act was cancerned, althaugh a 
justice 'Of the peace was campetent ta take 
a declaratian used in the Titles Office, he 
cauld nat attest the signature far a trans
fer. There had been cases, and unless 
an alteratian were made there wauld be 
mare, where it was exceedingly trauble
same ta get dacuments in rem ate parts 'Of 
Western Australia and Queensland at
tested by thase at present autharized to 
da sa. Far instance, in up-cauntry 
tawns in Western Australia there were 
justices, but there were na persans quali
fied under the Transfer 'Of Land Act to 
attest signatures. That me.ant that a 
transfer was held up a lang time until the 
persan wha had ta sign cauld find some 
'One autharized to attest his signature, such 
as a natary public 'Or the manager 'Of a 
bank with its head 'Office in Melbaurne. He 
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thought we had reached the stage when He -was compelled to accept the title as 
throughout the whole of the Common- it was presented to him at a certain stage, 
wealth justices should be granted equal but the Titles Office was not in that posi-

tion at all, and purchasers who desired 
.authority and sanction, and in Victoria we to bring their land under the operations 
should be permitted to recognise a justice of the Act were compelled by the Titles 
in any other part of the Commonwealth. Office to prove all the instruments, &c., 
Clause 3 extended the list of persons quali- relating to the land. The Titles Office, 
fied and authorized by the principal Act to as a rule, raised a whole host of objections 
bring under the Transfer of Land Act against the applicant, and required him to 
land n.ow. under th.e general law. In furnish proofs which he could not require 
the prlUClpal Act SIX classes of persons .. of the vendor of the land. No end of ob
were included in the list. This clause jections and difficulties were placed in the 
proposed to add two other classes of p~r- applicant's way. The object of the clause 
sons. Only a few years ago an extensIve was that the Titles Office should, in deal
and improved law dealing with sett~ed ing with applications, be in the same posi
estates had been adopted, a law whIch tion practically as the vendor of the land, 
was on the model of the English Act, and and be bound by the provisions of sub-sec
which gave to a tenant for life of real pro- tion (1) of section 4 of the Conveyancing 
perty much enhanced powers. Instead Act. Clause 5 was desi~ned ti? facilitate 
of being in the more or less subordinate the passage of applicatlOns through the 
position which he used to occupy, the Titles Office. Clause 6 was an amend
tenant for life had all the powers of an ment of the principal Act, and provided 
absolute owner. For instance, a tenant that the abandonment of the easement 
for life could sell or mortgage, or make over a right-of-way, or a passage, or lane 
an exchange, and so on, but a tenant for might be presu~ed ~fter twenty y~ars' 
life could not bring under the Transfer adverse possessIOn lUstead of thIrty. 
of Land Act land which was now under Clause 7 was as follows-
the general law. Certainly a tenant for From and after the commencement of this 
life might be given this power. As the Act there shall be adde,d to the cQ,!.1ditions set 
law stood to-day, a tenant for life, if he out in the table A in the twenty.fifth schedule 
wished to bring land under the Act, of the principal Act the following conditions :-

10. The land is sold subject to all the con· 
had to get one of the first remainder- ditions contained in the Crown grant 
men to join with him. In most cases the relating thereto. 
first remainderman would be some one II. Time shall in all respects be the essence 

d h t' 11 . t of this contract. un er age so t at prac lCa y 1 was 12. If ,the purchaser shall not give :any ar.-
impossible in settled estates of that kind ceptances or notes but shall agree to 
to bring land under the Act unless action pay the balance of purchase money 
was taken through the trustees. This by an instalment Or in'Stalments the 

l"f words "instalment or instalments of clause empowered the tenant for 1 e to purchase money" shall be read in 
make an application and hand in all the these conditions instead of the words 
old deeds under the general law, and ab- "acceptances or notes." 
tain a certificate of title under the 
Act, so that when a tenant for life exer
cised his powers to sell or exchange he 
would be able to make better terms. 
Paragraph 8 of the clause dealt with a 
matter which was somewhat intricate. 
It, was provided in paragraph 8 that 
owners of land abutting on a cl.ll de sac 
might make application under section 21 
of the principal Act to have that land 
brought under the operation of the Act. 
Clause 4 dealt with a matter which was 
of considerable practical importance". 
Under the Conveyancing Act, a man who 
purchased property under the general law 
was practically prohibited from going. 
back into the early stages of the title, 
and from ransacking all tlie matters 
which were d~alt with in the early days. 

In 99 cases out of 100, Table A was made 
use of by agents and persons selling land 
under the Act, and it was necessary to 
add certain conditions in writing to the 
printed conditions. The amendment was 
for the purpose of adding the ordinary 
and usual conditions to the conditions set 
out in Table A. 

On the motion of the Bon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General), the debate 
was adjourned until September 10. 

CRIMES ACT 1891 FURTHER 
Al\IENDMENT BILL. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General) this Bill 
was re-committed for further considera
tion of clause 2. 
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The Hon. R. BECKETT said it ,was 
provided in sub-clause (2) of cl~use 2 
that--

The failure of any person charged with an 
offence, or of th,e wife or husband (as the case 
may be) of the person so charged, to give evi
dence shall not be made the subject of any 
comment by the prosecution. 

He moved-
That the words" or by the Judge or Justice" 

be added to the sub-clause. 

Although the words he desired to have in
serted were few, they really dealt with a 
very important principle. The clause on 
the face of it made it plain that if an 
accused person did not choose to go into 
the box, and give evidence on his own 
behalf, the prosecution could not make 
any comment on that fact, but it left it 
open to the Judge, if the accused was 
being tried in General Sessions, or in the 
Supreme Court, or a justice, if the accused 
was being tried in a Court of Petty Ses
sions, to comment on the fact if the accused 
did not choose to give evidence on oath, and 
in that way to make use of the fact more 
or less as a presumption of the man's 
guilt. At present the law in Victoria 
did not permit a Judge or justice to com
ment upon the fact that an accused per-. 
son did not give evidence on oath. That 
had been the law in Victoria ever since 
prisoners had been permitted to give evi
dence on their own behalf. There had 
been a provision in the law that the 
failure of an accused person to give evi
dence on oath must not be commented 
upon by the prosecution or the Judge. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-A recent 
decision has practically abrogated that. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that the 
decision which the Attorney-General had 
laid great stress upon when tne Bill was 
last before the House was a decision of 
the Court, in England, which simply re
ferred to 'the practice of the Judges there. 
and there was no doubt that if the Bill 
was passed without the amendment which 
he proposed, that decision would be fol
lowed here, and it would be quite open 
for Judges or magistrates to presume that 
a man who did not choose to give evidence 
on his own behalf was a guilty person. 
This matter had been discussed in other 
parts of Australia. There was nothing 
new about the point, and he thought hon
orable members had arrived at a stage 
where they ought. to be able to make up 
their 'minds as to what was best for the 
community. Some years ago, in New 
South Wales, a man named Kops was 

charged with arson, and the Judge, in 
putting the case to the jury, commented 
upon the fact that that man's hat was 
found at the scene of the crime, and that 
the man had not gone ~nto the witness
box, and explained how it was that this 
piece of evidence against him was found 
in that place. The accused was convicted, 
and, on appeal, the case came before the 
full bench of the Judges of New South 
Wales. The Judges differed, but the 

~ majority of them agreed that the Judge 
in the first case was quite right in com· 
menting upon the fact that the accused 
did not choose to go into the witness-box 
and give evidence. One Judge who dis
sented was strongly of the opinion that 
no comment as to the accused not having 
gone into the witness-box should have 
been made. The Full Court sustained 
the conviction. There was then an ap· 
peal to the Privy Council, and the Privy 
Council held that the decision of the 
majority of the Judges was right; Im
mediately afterwards, Parliament in New 
South Wales altered the law, the general 
opinion being that the ruling· of the 
highest Court was most unjust. Section 
407 of the New South Wales Crimes Act 
1900, provided in sub-section (2) that-

It shall not be lawful to comment at the trial 
of any person upon the fact that he has re
fmined from giving evidence on oath on his own 
behalf. 
From that time the law had been ob
served in New South Wales on those lines. 
Our Victorian law, which it was now pro
posed to alter, made it plain that there 
should be no comment. 

The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-It is a mat
ter of common knowledge that there is. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he did 
not know that. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I have the 
authority of a Judge for saying that t1ley 
do comment. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he had 
given what was the law in New South 
Wales. The New South Wales Par
liament deliberately decided that the 
fact of the prisoner remaining silent, 
and not going into the witness-box, 
should not be commented on and used 
against him. In the other States the 
same view of the law was held. In New 
Zealand it had been the law for many 
years, and in the consolidated Acts the 
law· was perpetuated. The New Zealand 
Act of 1908, number 32, section 423, said 
that "no comment adverse to the person 
charged shall be allowe dto ~e made" on 
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the fact that he failed to go into the wit
ness box and give evidence. In South 
Australia, from the first time they per
mitted accused persons to give evidence, 
in 1882, they made it clear that the failure 
of the prisoner to give evidence should 
not be used against him j and their Statute 
said that no presumption of guilt should be 
allowed upon the fact of such person elect
ing not to give evidence. All the States 
made it quite clear that the option given 
to the prisoner to give evidence on his own 
behalf was not to be so used-that if he 
chose not to give evidence, that was not to 
be brought up against him to his prejudice. 
He (Mr. Beckett) had had the opportunity 
of speaking to men who practised in the 
criminal Courts, and their view was that 
an accused person ought not to suffer by 
his remaining silent. He did not think 
that Judges disagreed with that position. 
He was not dealing with men who made 
allegations against other witnesses, but 
with men who, when asked by their coun
sel whether they would go into the box, 
simply remained silent and let the Crown 
prove the case against them. He was 
sure that the Judges always approved of 
what was the practice of the other States, 
that no comment should be made. LOOK 
at the effect of comment in such a case. 
If the prosecution were to comment, the 
accused person would have an ample op
portunity of rebutting what was said, as 
his case came afterwards, and he had his 
say later on. If the Judge were allowed 
to comment, that would be the last word. 
There would be nothing more to be said, 
and the accused person would have no 
opportunity of making any expranation. 
As a matter of practice, there were many 
good reasons why accused persons, when 
wholly innocent, were not disposed to go 
into the witness box and stand cross
examinatioll_ 

The HOll. J. D. BRowN.-\Vhy should 
they not 7 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said there 
were many reasons why some innocent per
sons could not give evidence on their own 
behalf. In some instances there was ex.
treme nervousness, timidity, and fear on 
the part of the witness when he knew he 
would be cross-examined by the Crown 
Prosecutor. There were other cases where 
prisoners remained silent, not so much to 
shield themselves as to shield others, and 
they would not speak when they knew that 
by cross-examination all kinds of. other 
things would be <;lragged out of them. In 

Ses8ion 1913.-[36J 

a large number of cases accused persons 
remained silent, although innocent, and 
it should never be used against them that 
they had kept silent, and left the Crown 
to prove the case against them. The prin
ciple of British law was that no man was 
presumed to be guilty, but that every man 
was presumed to be innocent. We should 
not get away from the foundation prin
ciple that every man was innocent until 
he was proved guilty. There was not 
only the fact that, if the Judge was 
permitted to comment, the Judge would 
be the man who had the last word, but 
there was also the fact that this provision 
would apply in the lower Courts, such 
as the Courts of petty sessions. Although 
we might have confidence in the learned 
men in the higher Courts, if this was left 
open in respect of the lower Courts it 
would be quite competent for the justices 
of petty sessions to be influenced by such 
a provision. The justices would see that 
there was nothing in the law to forbid 
them drawing their own conclusions from 
the fact that the accused had not gone 
into the box and given evidence, and they 
would say to themselves, "The case is a 
weak one, but this man didO-not go into 
the box. That is enough for me, and I 
will convict him." He (Mr. Beckett) 
knew the way some of the justices re
garded some of these cases. If there was 
a plain intimation in an Act of Parlia
ment that the justices must not weigh as ~ 
fact against the prisoner the circumstance 
of the man not giving evidence, most jus
tices would utterly exclude that from their 
minds. Anyone with a certain amount 
of training was capable of shutting out 
of consideration a thing which the la.w 
stated he was not to take into account .... 
If it was provided that there was not to 
be any presumption of guilt simply from 
the accused person not going into the box, 
then he believed justices, as well as 
Judges, would be very careful not to allow 
the fact to weigh with them when making 
up their minds. Knowing the large ex
perience which had guided the Legislature 
of New South Wales, and the more 
limited experience which had guided New 
Zealand and South Australia in making 
the provision they had made, we ought not 
to hesitate in giving the same privilege in 
Victoria, and he therefore hoped that the 
amendment would be carried. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) stated that he did not think he 
would have much difficulty in satisfying 
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the Committee that, so far as justices were 
concerned, there was not the dangel' that 
1\Ir. Beckett feared. What was the duty 
of the justice ~ His duty was to hear eVI
dence, and to decide whether he should 
convict and punish, or send the case "?e
fore a jury, or acquit the accused. \VIth 
the JudO'e it was a different matter. The 

/:) 

carrying of this amendment would alter 
what had been the law for more than 100 
years. As a fact, the law had always 
been, and was now, that the Judge was 
left free to· comment or not, as he pleased. 
He would satisfy honora.ble members by 
what he would read to them, that the 
Judge had the right from time immemo
l'ial to. comment. In A 1'chbolcl' s- C1'iminal 
PleaCling Evidence and Practice, 24th 
edition, which was a leading text-book on 
this part of the law, it was stated, at 
page 226-

The Court, in summing up the case after 
the conclusion of the ev,idence and ,arguments, is 
bound to direct the jury as to the law applicable, 
and may g<> through and commen,t on the evi
·dence given, and may even comment on the 
!absence of evidence which might have been 

. given, including the failure of the defend.ant to 
exercise his right to ::!ive evidence under 6r and 
62 Vict. c. 36, if, in the discretlon of the Court, 
slIch comment appears to be hir and just. 

II e would remind honorable members that 
·,the provision in this Bill was a verbatim 
'Copy of the English law. He desired 
to graft into the law of Victoria the 
English legislation of 1898, which was 
considered by Judges and advocates to be 
a great improvement on our law. Then 
in A Century of Law Reform, containing 
reports of lectures given before law stu
dents in the Old Country, there was a lec
ture by Mr. Blake Odgers, who was a 
leading criminal prosecutor in London. 
'He stated-

From 1872 to 1897 about 26 Acts were passed 
enabling accused persons in certa.in ,cases to give 
evidence; but at last came Lord Hal'sbury's im
porMnt Act of r898, which made an accused per
son and the husband or wife of such persoll 
competent witnesses, and which regulated the 
procedure laS to their examination. That Act is 
so pla'in and clear that I need not detain you 
by enlar.g,ing on its provisions. I will only say 
that ,all the predictions of its opponents have 
been falc;ified, and that it works admirably. 

That was the dictum of one of the fore
most criminal prosecutors at present prac
tising in the Old Country. He (l\ifr. 
Brown) was going to refer to the state
nlents made in delivering judgment in the 
case in New South Wales which had been 
l'eferred to. The New South 'Vales sec-

Hon. ,. D. Brown. 

tion' in the Act of 1891 was in advance 
of our law. It was as follows:-

Every person char,ged with an indictable of
fence, an·d ,the hush-and or wife, as the case may 
be, of the person so charged, .shall . be c0t?
petent, but not c.ompell!lble, to glVe: eVIdence 10 

every court on the heanng of such charge: Pro
vided that the person so charged shall not be 
liJ.blc to be called as a witness on behalf of the 
pro·secution nor to be questioned on cross-exam!
n.ation wi,thout the leave of the Judge as to hIS 
Or her previous charaoter or antecedents. 

That Act was anterior to the Act of 1898. 
. But he was not going to follow New 

South Wales when he could find an Act 
in England which had met with the ap
proval of the Judges of the .British Empire 
and, as he believed, of all criminal lawyers. 
He preferred to follow the English Act 
of 1898 rather than any Act of New 
South Wales. In that particular case, 
Kops v. The Q1.teen, the head note was 
as follows:-

When .a prisoner applied for special leave. to 
appeal ina criminal matter on the ground t~t 
the Judge misdirected the jur:y in comme~t'~ng 
upon the prisoner having reframed from gW1llg 
evidence. HelcI, that suoh comment was accord
ina to law, and that the Criminal Law ,an,d Evi
de~ce Amendment Act did not preclude it . 

Under this Bill, the prosecuting counsel 
was to be prevented from making any 
comment at all upon the fact that the 
prisoner refrained from giving evidence, 
but the Judge was not to be muzzled in 
that respect, or prevented from adminis
tering justice fairly and squarely. In the 
case of K Op8 v. 'l'he Q1.I,een, a man was 
convicted of arson, and the Judge com
mented on the prisoner not having giv~n 
evidence which he was competent, but not 
compellable, to give under the section of 
the New South 'Vales Act. The Judge 
told the jury that they might draw an 
adverse inference from the fact that the 
prisoner had omitted to deny o~ oath ce;
tain statements, and to . explaIn certam 
suspicious matters. The. case. went on 
appeal to the Privy Council, and the Lord 
Chancellor (Lord Herschell), in de.livering 
the judgment of the Court, whlCh was 
unanimous, said-

The point on whkh special .leave to appeal 
is sought in the present case IS wh~ther upon 
the trial of a prisoner since the passmg C?f the' 
New South V\Tales Criminal La.w and EVIdence 
Amendment Aot LS5 Viet. N~. 5) it is legitimate 
(or the Judge, in commentIng upon the. facts 
proved to refer to ,the capacity of the pnsoner 
to giv~ eVIdence on his own behalf, and ~ e~
plain matters which woul,d be. naturally wlt~m 
his own knowledae, and of whIch an explanatIon 
would be important in view of the evidence 
already ·given. The argumen,t \~ould hrtve !O go, 
~nd did go, to this length-eIther that In no 
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case is a Judge entitled to 'Comment upon the 
prisoner hav,ing refrained from giving evidence, 
or that in this parlicular case there were cir
cumstances ren,der-ing such a comment illegiti. 
mate in point of law. 

The majority of the learned Judges of the 
Full Cour,t have held that the comments made 
by the learned Judge :at the trial in thi,s case 
were made aC<¥lrding to law, and that there 
was no reason to interfere with the verd'ict which 
followed. 

Their lordship's see no reason t.o doubt the 
correctness of the conclusion at which the ma
jority of the Court arrived. The learned Judges 
did not lay down-it was not within the scope 
of the case necessary to lay down-any general 
rule as to such comments. There may, no 
doubt, be cases in whicK it would not be ex
pedi'ent, or 'calculated to fur-ther the ends of 
justice, which undoubtedly regards the interests 
of the prisoner as much as the interests of the 
Crown, to call attention to the fact that the 
prisoner has not tendered himsel f as a witness, 
it being open 10 him either to tender himself, 
or not, as he pleases. But, on the other hand, 
th,ere are cases in which it appears to their lord
ships that such comments may be both legitimate 
and necessary. 

It has ,been urged on behalf of the petitioner 
that the w<o,rds, "not compellable," lare used 
in the Act, ·and· that these words indicate an 
intention 1hat no such comments as those made 
by the learned Judge who tried this case should 
be made to the jury ; and this appears to have 
been the view of the majority of the learned 
Judges in the Court below. 

In their 10rdsMps' opinion-having in v,iew 
the fact th:alt in the English Act to amend the 
law of evidence (14 and 15 Viet. c. 99) which 
enabled parties to ten,der themselves as WItnesses, 
or be called as w~tnesses in civ,il actions, the 
provision was that parties should be both "com
petent and compeUable" to give' evidence
when :subsequen,t legisl.ation inll'oduced in part 
the same capacity as regards criminal cases, 
renderinf! the accused compefent but not com
pellable to give evidence, the word "compell
able" which in the e:ul'ier Statutes obviously 
m-eant, "compellable by proces<; of law," must 
in subsequent legislation have the same mean
in'g, and not any more extended meaning, such 
as thoat which has been contended for here. 
Consequently the argument founded upon the 
use 0·£ the words "not compcUable" cannot 
preva'il. 

Their lordships wm, therefore, humbly ad. 
vise Her ,Majesty that this petition must be 
rlismisc.;ed. 

In the course of argument, Lord Morris 
said-

It is a matter of every day comment that 
witnesses have not been called to disprove facts; 
and before this Act comment might have been 
made that no explanation had been suggested. 
He was sorry 'he had not the report of the 
proceedings before the Full Court of New 
South Wales. If the amendment were 
carried, it wou1d be more against a pri
soner than in his favour, because the 
Judge' would be una'ble to say a single 
word to guide the jury. The jury.might 
see from the evidence that the man could 

[36J-z 

have shed a great deal of light on the 
matter in the way of explaining suspi
cious circumstances. Why should all 
honest man be afraid of going into the 
witness-box ~ Mr. Beckett stated that 
some people were tou nervou~ to go into 
the witness-box. That should not stand 
in the way of innocent men. Every mall 
had to go into the box sometimes if he 
were subprenaed, and no man could re
fuse on the ground that he was nervous. 
The prisoner could only be subjected to· 
cross-examination as to character if he 
put forward evidence of character, or im
properly attacked a witness in the box. Mr. 
Justice a'Beckett and Mr. Justice Wil
liams spoke strongly against this system 
being allowed to go on. The result of the 
system had been that a large number of 
people had been acquitted of serious 
crimes when they ought to have been con
victed. "\Tould any honorable member 
suggest for a moment that we could not 
trust the men we put on the Supreme 
Court Bench to fairly, honestly, and 
equitably administer the ·law 1 Unless 
we had the utmost confidence that the 
Judge would guard the interest of the 
prisoner, then we should not have such 
a Judge on the Bench. The Judges did 
guard the interest of prisoners, and there 
were many instances of that. The Judges 
were as keen and desirous of protecting 
prisoners from an improper verdict .as they 
were to see the law was administered pro
perly. We could not follow a better 
example than the English law, which had 
been in existence now for fifteen years. 
It was approved by all the leading 
writers on that section of our law. It 
was commended and approved by Judge 
after Judge, and he thought we could 
not do wrong in following it. He would 
ask honorable members not to accept the 
amendment. 

The HOll. FRANK CLARKE said he 
rose to speak with some diffidence in the 
presence of legal luminaries. Still he 
was trained in law at the University, and 
had had some practICe as an honorary 
justice. More by chance than by de
sign he had had a conversation with two 
of our Judges during the last week or 
two upon this amendment, and gathered 
from them that they, and in their belief 
the whole of the Bench, felt strongly that 
the amendment was not on the right lines, 
and that the J uclges should be given 
power in these matters as the Attorney
General .suggested. Mr. Beckett had said 
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that where a man said nothing, did not get 
into the box, and did not give evidence, 
it was fair that no comment should be 
made on that failure to give evidence. 
The honorable gentleman omitted the 
third choice that every prisoner had, and 
that was the choice of making a statement 
from the floor of the Court without being 
sworn. That was not evidence. It was 
a common habit for a guilty man to adopt 
that method. They elected to make a 
st3.tement, and were not allowed to be 
cross-examined or questioned on that 
st:ttement. Judges found constantly 
that the plausible prisoI,er stood up on 
the floor of the Court and told a plausible 
stOl"y suggesting to the jury that it was 
very hard luck for an honest man like 
himself to be put in such a position, pro
testing his innocence, and trying to con
vey to the jury the impression that he 
was entirely innocent. Now, that pri
soner was not allowed to be cross-ex
amined nor questioned on that statement. 
The average juryman was not intimately 
acquainted with the law, and very fre
quently, no doubt, did not distinguish 
the fact that the prisoner had not been 
sworn, and had not. given evidence under 
o:lth. The average juryman accepted the 
prisoner's statement at exactly the same 
val ue as if he had gone into the box and 
been sworn. It was in such cases that 
Judges had built up the practice during 
the last few years of quietly reminding 
the jury that the statement made from 
the floor of the Court was not the same 
thing as a sworn statement. The two 
Judges to whom he spoke assured him 
that every Judge did, when he thought 
fit, tell the jury that the prisoner's de
fault in not giving evidence must be 
taken into account. It was, as the At
torney-General said, the common practice, 
and as the cases referred to by Mr. Bec
kett and the Attorney-General showed. 
\Ve had the feeling at heart that it was 
right that a man should be considered 
innocent until proved guilty. He had no 
doubt that we all hesitated to arm any 
one with weapons that might possibly be 
used to the detriment of the innocent 
man. In this case he was sure that the 
argument of the Attorney-General was 
perfectly correct. The status of our 
Judges was a perfect guarantee that they 
would, as far as possible, see that noth
ing was done to prevent an honest ver
dict from being given. That would serve 
the prisoner iu many ways if an honest. 

lit'tz. Frank Clarke. 

man, and would serve the ends of justice 
1ll a great many cases where the pri
soner's plausibility was likely to hood
wink a jury. The prosecution was not 
allowed to comment under the existing 
law. He thought it advisable that Judges 
should be given the powen. to undeceive 
a jury that had been deceived by a 
plausible prisoner remaining silent, or 
making a statement from the floor of the 
Court. He would urge the Committee 
not to adopt the amendment for that rea
son. We had had too many instances lately 
of men, obviously guilty, succeeding and 
bluffing juries. There had been a case 
within the last fortnight. It was a 
notorious case reported in the newspapers, 
but had the Judge been given larger 
powers, or chosen to exercise larger 
powers, it was possible· that the ends of 
justice might have been secured, whereas 
now the man was free. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said, as far 
as this matter had gone, it smelt rather 
strongly of the InquiRition. It appeared 
to him tha.t this kind of thing had been 
practised for years in France with pain
ful results. It seemed to him that the 
Attorney-General would· have been a 
splendid man in the time of the Inquisi
tion, or at the time witches were placed 
on trial. He believed that in some 
countries the prisoners were subjected to 
bullying. They could bring a man up 
and examine him at once. In Scot
land the prosecutor had to present his 
case, but the prisoner had an advocate 
provided for his defence by the Crown, 
who looked after his rights. It was not 
likely that such an advocate would allow 
a prisoner to be cross-examined. In a 
book he had read it was mentioned that 
in one case the Judge said to the prisoner 
who was being cross-examined, "Jimmy, 
fat gars you lee," meaning "Jimmy, 
w~lat makes you lie" ~ He was astonished 
to know that when the late Mr. 
Tucl~er, the then Minister of Lands, went 
into the witness-box: in the Syme case, he 
was trembling, an4 everything went out 
of his head. He was a Minister of the 
Crown. Another witness was so nervous 
that he had to be accommodated with a 
chair. Suppose the Attorney-Oimeral 
were in the same position as Mr. Tucker 1 

The lIon. J. D. BRowN.-I am· afraid 
the honorable member has not listened to 
the arguments. 
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The Ron. D . MELVILLE said that 
t;he Attorney-General was usually sympa
thetic and clear-headed in putting his 
case j but the chief point to be considered 
now was whether they were to make an 
autocratic Judge. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-The Bill 
does not do that. 

The Ron. D . MELVILLE said there 
had been some extraordinary lawyers in 
the past. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-But not .ex
traordinary Judges. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he 
wondered whether, if the Attorney-Gene-
1'al put himself in the box, he would be 
any better than Mr. Tucker. Strong 
men often showed a great want of nerve 
in the circumstances. He agreed with 
the Attorney-General that no prisoner 
who was innocent need be nervous about' 
stating his position. However, he was 
disincIined to change the law respecting 
the attitude of Judges to prisoners. 

The Hon. A. ROBINSON said he 
could not help thinking that some of the 
opposition to Mr. Beckett's amendment 
\vas based on misapprehension of what 
the clause proposed. The clause was to 
take the place of section 34 of the Crimes 
Act 1891. Now section 34 provided that 
an accused person might give evidence 
in his own behalf, and the concluding 
words of the section were-

Provided always that no comment shall be 
made upon the f.act that any such person has 
not given evidence in his own behalf. 

The clause provided that the failure of the 
person charged to give evidence should 
not be tlie subject of any comment by the 
prosecution, which was a variation of the 
present law. If the clause became law the 
only person prohibited from commenting 
on the fact was the Crown Prosecutor. 
In reply to Mr. Frank Clarke, he would 
point out that section 35 of the Act of 
1891 provided-

Where a person charged with an offence is 
Rot defended by ceunsel or soliciter, the follow
ing caution or words to the like effect shall, 
.before he is called as a witness, be handed 
to 'him in writing under the direction of the 
Ceurt, Judge, or Justice befere whom he is 
charged (that is to say) :-" Ha.ving heard the 
.evidence against yeu, do you wish to be called 
as a witness and give evidence in' answer te the 
charge? You are not obliged to be called and 
,give evidence unless you wish, but if you are 
<alled the evidence you give may be used aO'ainst 
you, and you will be liable to be ~ross
examined." : 

That was a complete intimation that the 
prisoner had the option of going into the 
box, and that if he did he might 
be cross-examined. The question was 
whether the fact of a man not giving evi
dence should be the subject of comment. 
New South Wales and other States had 
deliberately legislated against it, and he 
thought those who legislated in that way 
were right. Everyone of them must be 
aware that a man very often would not 
go into the box to clear himself because 
he might implicate others, perhaps of his 
own flesh and blood. Why should he 
give eviuence of his own innocence if it 
meant that evidence of the guilt of rela
tives might be extracted from him. That 
would be torture such as existed centuries 
ago. There were cases in which com
ments snould not be made on the failure 
of a man to give evidence, and that be
ing so there was only one safe thing to 
do-prevent it altogether. That would 
not mean that a Judge could not say 
"The prisoner has made a statement, 
which is not on oath, to the following 
effect"; but it would prevent the Judge 
saying that the prisoner had not gone into 
the box, and that if he could have ex
plained such and such a thing he did not 
take the risk of doing so, or comment of . 
that sort. By going into the box a man 
might put himself into a position grossly 
unfair to himself and those dependent 
upon him, or those from whom he had 
received benefits in the past, or might re
ceive benefits in the future. The opinion 
of those who practised in the Criminal 
Court was that it was illegal for a Judge 
to comment on the failure of a man to 
give evidence in his own behalf. There 
were gentlemen in this Chamber with a 
long experience in'law, and their opinion 
was that Mr. Beckett's amendment 
should be adopted. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said Mr. Beckett had told the 
Committee that New South Wales had 
gone back upon its previous custom, and 
had passed a law stopping a Judge from 
commenting upon the fact that an accused 
person had not given evidence on his own 
behalf. The principle seemed to have 
always been that Judges should be allowed 
very great latitude in making such com
ments on the evidence as would assist the 
jury in coming to a conclusion, probably 
allowing more in favour of the prisoner 
than against him. If the amendment 
were agreed to a Judge would be unable 
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to point out to a jury that they should had been in force since 1891 should .show 
not take an adverse view of the prisoner very good reasons for the alteration. His 
because he did not give evidence. In the (Mr: Beckett's) amendment really main
New South Wales case mentioned by Mr. tained the law as it was at present. Many 
Beckett the Judge commented upon the reasons could be given-Mr. Robinson 
fa.ct that the accused person did not give had given som~why an accused person 
evidence in explanation of how it was that did not voluntarily go into the witness
his hat was found near the scene of the box and submit himself to cross-examina
crime. At that time there was nothing tion. Generally speaking, he acted 
expressly in the New South Wales Act und-er the advice of those defending him, 
preventing Judges from making such and those who knew very much about the 
comments. The Full Court of New South practice not only at criminal trials, but 
Wales, by a majority, and subsequently civil trials, knew that in many cases in
the Privy Council agreed that there was deeP. what influence_d the advisers was the 
nothing to prevent the Judge making such desirability of getting the last word to the 
a comment. In Western Australia and Tas- jury. The Attorney-General presumed 
mania the law was exactly the same that every man presented for trial was 
as clause 2. If the amendment were guilty. He (Mr. Beck~tt) preferred the 
carried it would absolutely prevent a good old English principle that a man 
Judge from making any comment he should be ~eemed innocent until .his guilt 
might desire to make in the interests of was establIshed. It was conSIdered a 
an aocused person. However, he would very gr?at' advanta~e to have the 
leave the matter entir.ely in the hands ·of ,opportumty of puttIng the case for 
honorable members. the accused person last-at a stage 

Th H R B C . . in the case when a Crown prosecutor 
e. on: . E KETT saId It must be could not make any further comment. 

born~ In mmd that under the law at pre- Without reiterating, he would say that 
Bent It was absolutely clear that no com- he was standing for the law as it was on 
~:t ~ould be made by a Jud~e upon ~he the statute-book to-day. It was the At-

. t at an ~ccused person dId not gIve torney-General who was trying to make 
. :;Iderce o~ hIS ow~ .beh~lf. The:e ~as an alteration. The amendment would 

e ollowmg provIsIon m the prmClpal bring the Bill on this point into conson-
Act:- ance with the existing law. Without the 

Pr,ovided always that no comment' shall be amendment, the Bill was a departure from 
made upon the fact that any such person has the law. We ought to have the greatest 
not given evidence in his own behalf. respect for the decision .of the New South 
That was the law to-day. So, if the Bill 
were dropped, Judges would not be al
lowed to make any comment upon the fact 
that persons accused did not give evidence 
on their own behalf. He differed from 
the Attorney-General, who said that 
Judg~s did comment in that way. From 
the lIttle he knew of this particular juris
diction, he could sa'y that the Judges kept 
to the law, and if they saw that the law 
provided that no comment should be made, 
they did not make any comment. He 
had had an opportunity of speaking to a 
learned member of another place who 
practised occasionally in the Courts, and 
who was certainly well. versed in the 
statute law of this land. That gentle-

- man was most emphatically of the same 
opinion as he (Mr . Beckett). He wished 
to emphasize the fact that it was the At
torney-General who was trying to make 
a change in the law. The Bill altered 
the la.w from what it was to-day, and 
anyone who sought to alter the law that 

Wales Legislature, which had had experi
ence of a larger mass of criminal work 
than the Legislature in Victoria had. The 
New South Wales Legislature had passed 
the provision to which he had called 
the attention of the Committee. The 
Attorney-General, in adhering to the Bill, 
was taking us back to the position from 
which we had departed in our legislation 
here, and from which the legislation of 
New South Wales and New Zealand had 
also departed. We should stand by the 
old British rule that, if a prisoner chose 
to remain silent and not give evidence, he 
would be at liberty. to do that and not 
have his silence commented on. 

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he felt 
impelled upon this occasion to say a f.ew 
words, because he introduced into this 
H,ouse the Act that was now being 
amended. He proposed the particular 
clause enabling accused persons to give 
evidence. Of COUl'se, he could not ten 
what, was in'the minds of honorable mem-
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bers on that occasion, but he was re
sponsible for the section, and he knew 
quite well what was in his mind. It was 
that no comment should be made by pro
secution or Judge, or anybody else, upon 
the fact that the accused person did not 
choose to give evidence. This was given 
a.s a privilege, and as a privilege only. 
The Legislature said, "We will permit 
you, if you so desire, to give evidence. 
You need not give evidence unless you 
want to. If you do not choose to give 
evidence, that fact shall not tell against 
you." It was never intended to be an 
instrument of punishment. The accused 
person was not to be told, "Y ou may 
give evidence if you choose, but, if you 
choose not to do so, the fact may be com
mented on." If the proposed alteration 
\Vas desirable, then honorable members 
ought to go farther, and provide that 
the accused person should be warned that, 
if he did not avail himself of this privi
lege, the Judge could, if he thought fit, 
comment on the fact and put it to the 
jury. It was never intended that this 
privilege should be turned into a weapon 
of offence. It must be remembered that 
when this law was passed there was no 
.such law in England. A Bill had been 
introduced, in the Commons he thought, 
similar to our Act, but it was not passed. 
There was a recommendation that a Bill 
should be introduced, but there was no 
such law. He always understood that, 
when it was said that no comment should 
be made, the provision meant what it 
stated. It did not say that there should 
be no comment except by the Judge, but 
that no comment should be made upon 
the fact that the accused person did not 
give evidence. The clause now before the 
Committee said that. no comment should 
be made by the prosecution. That was 
allowing the Judge to comment. If this 
clause was passed, the Judge might com
ment. That was an alteration of the 
law. He was amazed to hear it stated 
that the same words as were used in our 
Act had been held by any Court to mean 
that they ~id not exclude the Judge. No 
words could be plainer than the words in 
the Act--" No comment shall be made." 
Where was the exception of the J udge ~ 
Where was the benefit to the accused per
s~n if the comme~t could be sprung on 
hIm afterwards, WIthout warning, that he 
ha~ not chosen to go in the box and give 
~vldence~ He (Mr. Davies) was strongly 
In favour of the amendment. 

The Committee divided on the amend
ment--

Ayes 10 
Noes 2 

Majority for the amend-
ment 8 

Mr. Beckett 
" Davies 
" Evans 
" McLeHan 
" McWh.ae 
" Melville 

AVES. 

Mr. Richardson 
" Robinson. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Austin 

" McD,onald. 
NOES. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Adamson I Mr. Brown. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said sub
clause (3) was as follows:-

(3) The wife or husband of the person 
charged shall not, except in any case in which 
such wife or husband might have been compelled 
to .give evidence before tlie commencement of 
this Act,. be called a.s a witness in pursuance of 
this section except upon the application of the 
person so char:ged. 
He moved-

That the following words be added :-" Pro
vided that in any case where the husband and 
wife are jointly charged either of the accused 
may without the consent of the other be called 
as a witness on his or her own application." 

This amendment would make provision 
for those cases where two accused persons 
stood in the relation of husband and wife. 
These cases were not exactly provided for 
by the Bill, and he was told by counsel 
practising in this branch of the Court's 
work that a case of this kind oc
curred only a short time ago. In 
that particular case the wife and hus
band were jointly charged. The wife de
sired to give evidence on her own be
half, but the husband objected, and it 
was ruled that she could not do so. This 
amendment would make it quite clear that 
in a case of that kind either husband or 
wife would have the right to give evi
dence. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT moved-

That in dause 2, sub-dause (5), the following 
be added to paragr:aph (b) :-" Provided that 
the permission of the Judge (to be applied for 
in the absence of the jury) must first be ob· 
tained. 
He said that this amenqment related to 
the right of cross-examination which was 
given by the Bill to the prosecutor in re
gard to the prisoner's past character and 
career. The Bill gave a larger power than 
had ever yet been given in cases whe:n" 
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the accused person went into the box, to 
cross-examine him as to his past career. 
The amendment was intended to make it 
plain that this could not be done until 
the Judge had given his permission, and 
that that permission was to be asked for 
in the absence of the jury. It would be 
manifestly unfair to the prisoner that the 
question as to his past convictions should 
be put to him in the presence of the jury, 
before the Judge had decided whether he 
should permit it or not. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
clause, as amended, was adopted. 

The Hon. J. D. ~ROWN (Attorney
General) said he would like to have a little 
time to consider the effect of the amend
ments that had been made in this Bill. 
Therefore, he desired that progress should 
he reported. 
"~rogress was reported. 

SECONDHAND DEALERS BILL. 
On the Order of the Day for the con

sideration of the report from the Com
mittee on this Bill, 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved-

That the Bill be recommitted for the con
sideration of dauses 2, 5, 6, 10, 12, 20, 22, and 
27, the second and fifth schedules, and a new 
clause. 

.The motion 'Yas agreed to, and the 
BIll was recommltted accordingly. 

The Hon: J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) sald it would be within the recol
lection of honorable members that when 
the Bill was previously in Committee 
Mr. Beckett suggested that the municipal 
clerk of the municipal district in which 
a dealer's licence was applied for should 
have some power of objection. There was 
no reason why that should not be done, 
and with that object he (Mr. Brown) had 
prepared a series of amendments,. nearly 
all of which were of a consequential 
nature, in clauses 2, 5, 6, 10, and 12. 
He moved that these amendments be 
agreed to. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The Hon. "R. BECKETT called atten

tion to clause 20 providing (inter alia) 
that, "every licensed secondhand dealer 
shall enter in a book (to be called a ' Pur
chases Book ') to be kept by him on his 
premises, the particulars of each trans
action in his business." He moved-

That the words, "Purchases Book," be omitted 
and the words, "Purchases nnd Sales Book" 
substituted. 

In draftmg this amendment, he had 
adopted word for word the provisions of 
the Imperial Act which applied to Ire
land. 

The Ron. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that if the amendment were 
adopted it would undoubtedly lead to a 
good deal of work by a class of persons 
who were not usually adept bookkeepers. 
The idea the Government had in intro
d ucing this Bill was to try and stop the 
ready manner in which stolen goods were 
disposed of. It was necessary that a 
"Purchases Book" should be kept by 
each of these secondhand dealers, but if 
full particulars of all sales had also to 
be recorded it would be a much more 
difficult matter. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE expressed the 
opinion that the simpler the system of 
registering "these transactions was made 
the better it would be, especially as 
secondhand dealers were not usually a 
highly-educated class of people. If a 
" Purchases Book " were kept as provided 
for in the clause it should be sufficient,. 
without adopting the amendment pro
posed by Mr. Beckett. 

The lIon. R. BECKETT said that ill 
the Imperial Act, which applied to Ire
land, express provision was made of this 
character-that a record should be kept 
of the sales as well as the purchases. This 
had been carried out for some years in 
Ireland, and he did not see why a similar 
provision should not work well here. 
Keeping this record would not mean that 
the secondhand dealer would have to keep 
an extra book; it would merely mean 
having an extra column in which to enter 
sales. He believed that such a provision 
would do a great deal more to stop the 
sale of ,stolen property than anything 
else in the Bill, because the secondhand 
dealer would know that, if the real owney 
came along, he could trace the property 
through the record of sales, and be able 
to get it back. Under the law, the owner 
of property that had been stolen could 
follow it back into the hands of any per
son who had possession of it. 

The Hon. 'V. J . EVANS said he would 
point out that all secondhand dealers 
were not in the business of buying stolen 
property, and why should all secondhand 
dealers be compelled to enter every sale, 
simply because some such dealers were 
dishonest ~ Moreover, he failed to see 
how stolen property could be traced by 
such an amendment as Mr. Beckett pro· 
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posed. A Bill of this kind should not 
treat all secondhand dealers as if they 
were rogues. He bellieved with 'Mr. 
McWhae that if an entry was made of 
the purchase of articles, it would be quite 
sufficient. 

The amendment was negatived. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT drew attention 

to clause 22, which was as follows:-
(I) Every secondhand dealer-

(a) shall keep all secondhand wares pur. 
chased or received bv him without 
changing the form in which they were 
when so purchased or received and 
shall not remove e"fface deface conceal 
or i,n any way alter or tamper with 
any name ,initial or other distinguish~ 
ing mark of oWnership and shall not 
dispose of the same in any way for 
five days after they have been pur
chased or received; aad if within such 
period .a notice signed by a member of 
the police force above the rank of 
sergeant has been served on him 
stating that a member of the police 
force has reason to believe that certain 
wares in such notice described have 
been stolen such secondhand dealer 
shall keep the wares so de-scribed for 
a further period not exceeding five 
days after the expiration of the first· 
mentioned five days; 

(0) -shall not by himself or any other person 
on his beha.1f purchase or receive any 
secondhand wares from any person 
apparently under the age of twenty
one years. 

(2) A seoondhand dealer shall for any con
travention of any of the provisions of ,this section 
be liable for a first offence to a penalty not ex
ceeding Twenty pounds and for any subsequent 
offence to a penalty of not les .. than Ten pounds 
or more than Fifty pounds. 
He moved-

That in sub·clause (I) paragraph la) after the 
word "notice," line 13, the words "in writing" 
be inserted. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he did not wish to object 
to the amendment, but as the clause pro
vided that the notice must be signed, 
he thought the words (( in writing" were 
hardly necessary. A notice must be in 
writing if it had to be signed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT moved-

That the following words be added to para
graph (a) "but such notice m.ay at any time be 
withdrawn." 
He said that as the Bill stood now, all 
goods in the hands of secondhand dealers 
must be kept for five days, and then, if 
t.he dealer received notice from the police, 
he had to keep the goods for another five 
days. This might be very injurious to a 
man in carrying on his business. More
()ver, it might be found b~he police, be-

fore the close of the first five days, that 
there could be no objection with regard 
to the particular goods in question, and 
in such circumstances the police ought 
to have the option of withdrawing the 
notice. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT ,moved-
That in paragraph (0) n twenty-one" be 

omitted, and "eighteen" be substituted. 

He said that this sub-clause imposed a 
severe penalty on every secondhand dealer 
who purchased or received any secondhand 
wares from any person under the age of 
twenty-one years. In the Imperial Act, 
from which some of the clauses of this 
Bill were taken, the minimum age was 
fixed at fourteen. To make the limit 
twenty-one, practically meant that it was 
proposed to treat everyone below the age 
of twenty-one as a suspicious character, 
and as a person who ought not to be 
trusted to sell, exchange, or have 
dealings with a secondhand dealer. 
This, in his opmlOn, was an un
warranted aspersion on our young men. 
We allowed a man of eighteen years of 
age to take up land, but if he wanted to 
sell any of his implements he could not do 
so. This was legislation of a most drastic 
character. 

The Ron. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said the sole object of the Bill 
was to try to put a stop to young people 
robbing houses in the suburbs, and being 
able to dispose of the booty. The Go
vernment wanted to prevent large quan
tities of stolen articles from being dis
posed of. The records of the Police Court 
showed that a great many young people 
were concerned in these robberies. He 
knew there were people in Melbourne, 
like the character Fagin described by 
Charles Dickens, who employed boys to do 
this kind of thing. There were very few 
boys of eighteen who had tools of trade to 
sell in an honest way. Such articles were 
usually stolen from buildings in the course 
of erection. 

The amendment was negatived. 
The Ron. R. BECKETT moved-

Th.at the words "unless accompanied by some 
person apparently over the age of. twenty·one 
years," be added to paragraph (0). 

He said that the addition of these words 
would give a young fellow a right to do 
this kind of business. There would be some 
person present over the age of twenty-one 
as a guarantee concerning the honesty 
of the transaction. Was it not fair to 
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allow any one under twenty-one, if accom
panied by some one over that age, to ex
change or sell any secondhand wares he 
possessed ~ He contended that such 
should be allowed. If the Bill were 
carried without this amendment it would 
be absolutely prohibitive to such a young 
man if he wanted to exchange· or sell a 
watch or any other article. The Com
mittee had decided to fix the age at 
twenty-one, and surely a man of the age 
of twenty-one should be allowed, if his 
father or some other adult person went 
with him, to sell his tools. 

The Hon. J. McvVHAE said thElre was 
110 doubt that we were suffering from an 
epidemic of what might be called pillage. 
The chairman of the Harbor Trust told 
him the other day that 1,700 or 1,800 
ca.ses of pillaging had been found out. 
The pillaging that went on on the wharfs 
was simply a -scandal. His experience in 
bringing machinery here was that it was 
n!)t there for an hour before the brasses 
were l03t. This pillaging must be put a 
stop to. Vve must do our utmost to stop it. 
It was most degrading to the character 
of this class of young people that instead 
of working they could go down to_ the 
wharfs and steal the brasses. It was add
ing to the criminal class, and although a 
little injustice might be done by legis
lation to some one who wanted to sell his 
watch or his tools, it was necessary to 
ta.ke drastic action to prevent the immen
sity of harm through this widespread 
pillaging. - It was the man who bought 
the stuff who was doing the greatest 
harm. 

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was 
inclined to agree with Mr. Beckett. As
suming that there was a thief under the 
age of twenty-one, he could not sell his 
goods under the Attorney-General's pro
posal, but he would have no difficulty in 
passing those goods on to another crimi
nal who was twenty-one years of age, and 
in that way they could be sold. He 
could not see how the Bill would act with 
any check against dishonesty, but it 
would be placing a difficulty in the way 
of the honest young man. He agreed 
that it was not a good thing to let people 
under twenty-one go direct to the second
hand dealers. He could not see how the 
Attorney -General's proposal safeguarded 
anything. He approved of the amend
ment. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it 
sermeci to him that the amendment, was 

on a par with the law in existence !lOY'" 

under which a young man could come
down from the country with a horse 01'

a cow for sale, and take some one to the
auctioneer as a guarantee that the animal 
was not stolen. At the present time & 

number of people were selling farms and 
implements. A farmer's son under
twenty-one might be sent to sell imple
ments, or a farmer might send a youth_ 
who was simply an employe, to sell a 
plough to a secondhand dealer. That 
dealer would say that he was not gOiI1g
to be fined £20, ~nd would refuse to bny
the plough. If the amendment were 
carried the dealer could tell the youth to
br~ng a reputable citizen with him a!; :1-

guarantee t1~at he was authorized to sell 
the plough, and then the dealer WOltld
purchase it. That youth would not then 
have to take the plough back to the C()Ull

try, and that seemed to be the right posi
tion. It had already been decided by the· 
Committee that a secondhand dealf'r
should not be allowc4 to purchase goods, 
from anyone under twenty-one. If the
amendment were agreed to the difficul ty 
he had referred to would be overCOllB. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-There is 110 

plough in the schedule. 
The Hon. \V. J . EVANS said he had

only spoken of a plough in order to. make
his argument clearer to the Attorney
General. At any rate, he would support 
the amendment. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he might be very dull and' 
stupid, but he could not agree with what 
the President had said. If the amendment, 
were carried, then the man who had 
entered a house in Toorak or St. Kilda
and taken a lady's bag or portmanteau 
containing jewels or other things could at
once come into the city and offer a boy a 
shilling or half-a-crown to sell it to a 
secondhand dealer. There were num-
bers of boys to be found at the corners of 
streets smoking cigarettes who would' 
jump at the opportunity. The very ob
ject of the Bill was to prevent boys hav
ing anything to do with secondhand: 
dealers. If the amendment were carried, 
it would make the Bill useless as far as
convictions were concerned, because the
thief would make use of a boy. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT.-Why does he
want to do that if he is over twenty-one
years of age himself ~ 

The Hon. J. D. BRO'VN said the 
amendment p~posed that a boy under 
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twenty-one years of age would not be 
allowed to sell the articles specified to a 
secondhand dealer unless he was accom
panied by some one over twenty-one 
years of age. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT.-Then the thief 
does not want a boy if he is over twenty
one years of age himself. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the boy 
would sell the portmanteau, and his name 
would be taken. The Committee had 
decided that it would not allow a second
hand dealer to deal with a boy under 
twenty-one years of age. N ow it was 
proposed to make it the easiest thing in 
the world for an adult thief to get the 
assistance of a boy in disposing of stolen 
goods. A man had made a business of 
that sor"t of thing. He had asked them 
to get for him things off vans, and given 
them a coin in return. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he regretted that the Attorney-General 
could not accept the amendment, which 
would give the police a. chance of finding 
out whether the youngster was the persoR 
who might be prosecuted. Otherwise, 
property stolen by a youth might be 
handed over to a man and sold by him 
"to the dealer. In that case, the name of 
the youth would not appear at all. In- . 
:stead of injuring. the Bill, the amendment 
would prove of advantage to the police, 
·because there would be- an additional 
name on the records. 

The Han. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
'General) said it seemed to him that if 
the amendment were inserted, the clause 
"would be meaningless. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
<clause, as amended, was adopted. 

Clause 27 was verbally amended, and 
·adopted. 

The second and fifth schedules were 
·consequentially amended, and agreed to. 

Tne lIon. R. BECKETT proposed the 
following new clause:-

Every person applying for a licence uJ.?-der 
this Act or :a renewal thereof shall pay to the 
'Clerk of Pe,tty Sessions a fee of lOS. 

He said that under the Marine Stores 
and Old Metals Act dealers had to pay 
·a licence-fee, and under the Imperial Act, 
'on which the measure now before honor
able memBers was based, dealers had to 
pay a fee. The fee ought to be made a 
-reasonable one, and lOs. per year was cer-
-tainly a reasonable figure. 

The Han. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
<General) said he would ask that progress 

be reported. When the Bill again came 
up, ff honorable members thought that a 
licence-fee was necessary, he would ask 
them to make the amount the same as 
under the Marine Stores and Old Metals 
Act-£l on the granting of a licence, 
and lOs. for renewal. 

Progress was then reported. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

DESPATCH OF BUSINESS. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved-

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until 
Tuesday next. 

He said he hoped that honorable mem
bers would come next week prepared, if 
necessary, to sit on Th ursda y. There 
were now a considerable number of Bills 
on the notice-paper, and he thought more 
wouIa very quickly be received from an
other place. It might be necessary for 
the House to meet three days next week 
and the week following. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Rouse adjourned at twenty-two 

minutes past nine o'clock until Tuesday, 
September 2. 

LE'GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. 
TVeclnesday, A~lgUst ~7, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair a~ twenty
five minutes to four o'clock p.m. 

DUGGAN, FUMINA, HILL-END, 
AND WILLOW GROVE CONNECTING 

RAILWAY. 
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) 

brought up the report of the Railways 
Standing Committee on the question of 
connecting Duggan, Fumina, Hill-End, 
and Willow Grove, by means of a railway, 
with the existing railway system, to
gether with minutes' of evidence and plan. 

The report was ordered to be printed 
and' to. lie on the table. 

RONALD v. HARPER. 
TlIE REV. P. J. MURDOCH AS A WITNESS. 

Mr. LEMMON (in the absence of Mr. 
Hannah) asked the Premier, for the At
torney-General-

I. If it i,s 13. f:act that in the case of Ronald v. 
Harper. No. 448, 1908, a witness named the 
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Rev. P. J.. Murdoch was ordered into custbdy of 
the SherIff by the presiding Judge, Mr. Justice 
Hodges, for contempt of court, such contempt 
consisting of the Rev. P. J. Murdoch's refusal to 
produce to the court a letter-press copy of a 
letter addres'Sed to the Honorable Robert Harper, 
M.P., by the Rev. P. J. Murdoch, and that, 
notwithstanding this committal for contempt of 
court, and IS. subsequent promise to produce it, 
the letter-press copy of this letter has never been 
produced to the court, and that in this respect 
the power ,and authority of a court of justice in 
this State has been flouted? 

2. Is it consistent with good government that 
courts of justice should be flouted in this way? 

He said: Mr. Ronald has made a de
claration setting forth that the statements 
made, in the question ~re facts, and I 
have that declaration with me. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-I have been 
receiving deputations about every quarter 
of an hour throughout the day, and I 
have not been able to communicate with 
the Attorney-General in reference to this 
matter. I would ask the honorable mem
ber to submit the question again to
morrow. 

NEGLECTED CHILDREN'S HOME, 
ROYAL PARK. 

INQUIRY CONCERNING FOOD.-EMPLOYES' 

HOURS OF DUTY. 

Mr. JEWELL asked the Chief Secre
tary-

If he will lay on the table of the Library all 
papers relating to the inquiry made last year by 
Messrs. Smith ,and O'Regan with regard to the 
food in the Neglected Children's Home, at 
Royal Park? 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-I 
have the papers here, _and I shall lay them 
on . the table of the House. I may say 
that Mr. O'Regan's name does not ap
pear as indicating that he took part in 
the inquiry. I do not know whether he 
did or not. 

Mr. JEWELL asked the Chief Secre
tary-

If he will lay on the table of the Library the 
official daily diary of the Neglected Children's 
Home, at Royal Park, containin'g' particulars as 
to the names of the persons on duty during 1912, 
and their hours of duty? 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-I 
think what the honorable member refers 
to is the Time-book. There is no objec
t,.l.on to laying it on the table. of the 
Library, and I hope to have it available 
for that purpose to-morrow. 

CROWLAND TO NAVARRE 
RAILWAY. 

Mr. PENNINGTON asked the Min
ister of Railways-

I. How many men are now employed in the 
construction of the railway from Crowland to 
Navarre? 

2. At what date, approximately, the Crowland 
to N a v:arre Railway will be open for traffic? 

. Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens-Min
ister of Railways).-At present there are 
66 men employed on the works, and it is 
expected that the'line will be opened for 
traffic early next ye~r. 

BRUNSWICK AND COBURG 
TRAMWAYS BILL. 

Mr. WATT (Premier) moved for leave 
to introduce a Bill to provide for the COll

struction and management of certain elec
tric tramways in the municipal districts 
of Brunswick and Coburg, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I have no objection to 
this motion, for I approve of the extension 
of tramways, so long as they are in the 
right direction. I wish to say that in one 
of the morning newspapers to-day there is 
a full account of the Greater Melbourne 
scheme. When the Premier moves the 
second reading of this Bill I should like 
him to Itlake a statement concerning these 
tramways and the placing of them under 
the Tramways Trust. 

Mr. LEMMON.-I rise to a point of 
order. Is the honorable member for Too
rak in order, Mr. Speaker, in addressing 
the House on the Greater Melbourne 
scheme at this juncture 1 If he wants to 
object to leave being given to the Premier 
then he is in order. 

The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem
ber for Toorak is in order in making a 
speech on this motion, but I do not know 
how far he is entitled to deal with the sub
ject of the Greater Melbourne scheme. 
One of the most important speeches made 
by Mr. Gladstone was made on the motion 
for leave to introduce a Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then brought in and read 

a first time. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK LAND 
BILL. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis
ter of Lands) moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to revoke a building condition con
tained in Crown grants of certain allot
·ments in the city of South Melbourne. 
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The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then brought in and read 

a first time. 

MILDURA CROWN GRANTS BILL. 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis

ter of Lands) moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to a.uthorize the issuing of Crown 
grants of certain lands at Mildura. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then brought in and read 

a first time. 

DUN0LLY LAND BILL. 
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis

ter of Lands) moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide for the sale of certain 
Crown land at Dunolly and for other pur
poses. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then brought in and read 

a first time. 

CARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS BILL. 
Mr. WATT (Prer .. 'lier) moved for leave 

to introduce a Bill relating to the car
riage of passengers by water. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then brought in and read 

a first time. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION BILL. 

The House went into committee for 
the further consideration of this Bill. 

Clause 27-
Every policy of insurance or indemnity in

demnifying an employer against his liabihty in 
relation to workers' compensation under this or 
any other Act or at common law or otherwi~e 
which is issued ,after the commencement of thIs 
Act shall contain only such provisions as may be 
approved by the Governor in Council. 

~1:r. SNOWBALL.-I would like to 
know whether some alteration is not 
necessary to make this clause of any 
value. It seems useless inserting such a 
clause unless provision is made for impos
ing a penalty on any company issuing a 
policy which is not in the approved form. 
Insurance companies will go on issuing 
policies protecting against liability at 
common law, or otherwise, but this clause 
says that no policy for that purpose shall 
be issued unless a pproved by the Go
vernor in Council. If a company con
tinues issuing such policies, which are not 
so approved, will it be held that they 
will not be binding hereafter. It seems 
futile to pass a clause of this sort unless 
some penalty or machinery is provided. 

I think the clause requires further con
sideration. 

Mr. BAYLES.-·! quite agree with the 
honorable member for Brighton, and I 
would like to hear what the Chief Secre
tary's idea on the subject is. As the hon
orable member for Brighton has pointed 
out, there are no working provisions at 
all, although there is the clause empower
ing the Governor in Council to make re
gulations. Perhaps the Chief Secretary 
will explain why the clause is in the Bill. 

Mr. l\IURRAY (Chief Secretary).-l 
do not think there is much in the objec
tion taken by the honorable, learn~d, and 
legal members, who have just spoken. 
On the face of it the clause itself is clear 
enough. It prohibits the issue of any 
policy of insurance or indemnity for the 
purpose of this measure by any company, 
unless that policy has been approved by 
the Governor in Council. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Or taking any risk at 
common law 1 

Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. With regard to 
the point that no penalties are provided, 
I would direct the attention of honorable 
members to clause 35, which empowers the 
Governor in Council to make regulations 
prescribing penalties not exceeding £5. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Chief Secre
tary's answer does not seem to meet the 
case. If that be the position in which 
we are to be placed, I think the Com
mittee will not adopt the clause. The 
moment this Bill is passed the whole of 
the business of insurance companies is to 
be held up until the regulations are 
passed and published. 

Mr. MURRAY.-No. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Bill states 

that after the coming into operation of 
the measure, no further policy shall be 
issued, unless approved by the Governor 
in Council. 

Mr. MURRAY.-At the beginning of the 
Bill it is stated, the honorable member 
will see, that the Act is to be brought 
into operation by proclamation. 

Mr. SNOWHALL.-That is so, bu~ 
what safeguard is there against a pro
clamation being issued before some form 
of policy is adopted. It seems to me tha1 
there should be a time-limit, after which 
no policy shall be issued, except ill the 
form approved of. I do not think it is 
fair to companiEs which are doing an 
enormous business in general accident in
surance to pass the Bill in its present 
form. Under the clause no company can 
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issue a policy of insurance against acci
dent' or indemnity indemnifying an em
ployer against his liability in relation to 
workers' compensation under this or any 
other Act--

Mr. MURRAy.-Unless the conditions 
are approved by the Governor in Council. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is an unfair 
proposal, which will interfere with the 
large volume of business which is being 
daily done by these companies. Some 
time should be mentioned in which the 
companies should be able to bring the 
policies into the form req uired. vVe 
have no assurance that that will be done. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-
I will give that assurance. The object 
of providing that this measure shall 
not come into operation until a day to be 
proclaimed by the Governor in Council 
is to enable all these necessary pre
parations to be made, and conditions 
to be complied with by the various in
surance companies, so that there will 
he no interference with their ordinary 
lJUsiness until the moment the Act comes 
jnto operation. By that time the 
forms of the policy which they are 
to issue will have been approved of by 
the Governor in Council, and no impedi
ment whatever will be placed in the way 
of their transaction of business. I can 
give honorable members that assurance. 
'fhat is the only reason why this measure 
is not to be brought into operation im
mediately. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-\Vhy is such a re
striction to apply in the case of common 
law, going beyond the operations of this 
measure altogether ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-T will have to con
sult my legal advisers on that point 
before I can giv~ a perfectly clear reply 
'to the honorable member. 

:Mr. BAYLES.-I would like to know 
what would be the position of an in
surance company carrying on business 
here and issuing policies to protect em
J)loyers or employes in Queensland. I 
do my business with an office carrying on 
husiness in Melbourne. It issues a policy 
for Queensland, and the Queensland 
branch deals with that policy, but the 
office, as I say, is in Melbourne. There
fore, if this clause is passed the issue of 
these policies may be prevented, so it 
will be seen that the difficulty will be very 
great. 

Mr. 
Mr. 

point, 

ELMSLJE.-Is that so ~ 
BAYLES .-It is a technical 

but it may interfere with com-

panies in this State doing business in re
spect to risks in another State. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-This does not apply 
to such risks. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The clause says, "or 
at common law or otherwise." It will 
apply to a man taking out an accident 
policy when he goes to another State. 
As honora bie mem bers know, all sorts and 
conditions of policies are issued in this 
State. I do not wish any company to 
be able to issue a policy detrimental to the 
person insured, but I would like the Chief 
Secretary to say what will be the position 
in the circumstances I have referred to. 
What would arise in the case I have men
tioned ~ Sometimes a man takes out an 
accident insurance policy when he goes 
to another State. 

1\1r. SNowBALL.-It could not operate 
outside the State. 

lVlr. BA YLES.-He would have to re
cover the insurance here. The company 
might plead that the policy was not in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
measure. If the clause is of no use, why 
put it in ~ All an insurance company 
would be liable to for a breach of the 
provision is a fine of £5. If a company 
issues a policy that does not accord with 
the provisions laid down by the Gov.ernor 
in Council, will the insured be able to re
cover ~ The clause is so loosely drawn 
that it will enable a company to issue 
policies containing other provisions than 
those approved by the Governor in 
Council, and all that the company will be 
liable to is a fine of £5. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The regulations ca.n 
impose a penalty. 

Mr. BA YLES.-That would not do 
what the Chfer Secretary wants to do. 
He wants to protect the employer when he 
insures, but the clause does not do that. 
If the clause said that every policy issued 
must contain only provisions approved 
by the Governor in Council, there would 
be some sense in it, but, as it stands, the 
clause gives no protection to the em
ployer who insures his employes, or to the 
employes. Will the clause affect policies 
issued in this State with regard to risks 
taken in another State ~ Will it make 
the position better in any way for the em
ployer who insures his employes, and the 
employes who are insured ~ 

Mr. MURRAY "(Chief Secretary).
The object of the clause is to insure that 
there shall be fair conditions in the 
policy. 
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l\:1r. BAYLES.-It does not do that. 
Mr. MURRAY.-I say that is the 

object of the clause. There may be a 
question as to whether it wilT -fully secure 
that result or not. There have been in 
the past-I do not know whether there 
are any now-accident insurance com
panies which have issued policies contain
ing conditions that made it almost impos
sible when an accident occurred for 
the person insuring to recover. Hon
orable members will agree that every 
policy that is issued for this purpose 
should contain nothing but fair condi
tions, and it is also desirable that all the 
policies of the various offices, as well as 
those of the Government Insurance 
branch, shouIa be uniform and fair. That 
is what we propose to establish. If the 
clause requires strengthening in the direc
tion indica:ted by the honorable member 
for Toorak, I am prepared to have that 
done. I shall consult the Crown Law 
advisers upon that point. If an accident 
does happen to an individual insured 
under a policy issued in this country, he 
can recover the insurance in this State, 
no matter where the accident occurs. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-If you put conditions 
in here you will drive the business away 
from the State. 

Mr . MURRAY.~ We are not very 
likely to drive it away from the State if 
the conditions are fair'. \Ve do not pro
pose to put in anything but fair condi
tions. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-After consulting the 
companies ~ . 

Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. As most of the 
companies that now carryon this busi
ness are highly respectable companies, it 
is to be presumed that they will have no 
objection to adopting fair conditions. I 
do not apprehend the slightest difficulty 
in regard to that. The only question is 
whether, after a company had paid the 
fine stipulated, the policy would' be a 
valid one or not. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would be. 
Mr . MURRAY .-1 am not perfectly 

clear upon that point, ~nd I do not think 
that, without consideration, even a legal 
gentleman would very decisively express 
an opinion. The intention of the clause, 
of course, is to make any policy contain
ing provisions that are not approved by 
the Governor in Council illegal and in
valid. 

Mr. MACKEY.-The clause is a verv 
unimportant-looking "?rovision, but a num-

ber of points have been raisea regarding 
it. I am glad the Chief Secretary has 
agreed to further c'onsider it. \Vhile he 
is doing so I would ask him to bear in 
mind the fact that the clause in no way 
directly relates to the relations between 
the employer and his workmen, or to the 
liability of the employer to his workmen 
for any accident. It relates to another 
contract altogether, in which an insurance 
company, in consideration of a certain 
premium, undertakes to indemnify the 
employer in respect to any liability that 
may arise in respect to accidents t:o his 
workmen. That is the contract. The lia
hility may arise with reference to an acci
dent in New South Wales or Queensland, 
but both parties to the contract referred 
to will probably be in Victoria-the in
surance company' and the employer-and 
if that is so, certain companies in relation 
to contracts in' New South Wales and 
Queensland may prefer to do their busi
ness in those States rather than here, but 
I take it that the Chief Secretary only 
intends the clause to refer to accidents 
that occur in Victoria. 

l\1:r. MURRAY.-1 understand that if 
they are insured here it will protect them, 
even if the accident occurs in another 
State. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Certainly. But does 
the honorable gentleman intend that the 
clause shall cover contracts between an 
insurance company and t11e employer in
demnifying the employer against liability 
ill connexion with accidents to his em
ployes in other States ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is not the inten
tion. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It seems to me that 
if the words " for accidents occurring 'in 
Victoria " were inserted after the word 
" liability," the clause would convey what 
the Chief Secretary intends. The clause. 
is not intended to refer to contracts as to· 
accidents that happen in other States. If' 
the clause did relate to accidents in otl1er' 
States, it could easily be avoided by in
suring in other St.ates. I hope the Pre
mier will consider the point raised by 
the honorable member for Toorak j and 
there is one other point to be considered. 
The clause says that every policy of insur~ 
ance shall contain "only such provisions. 
·as may be approved by the Governor in 
Council." I take it that it is not in
tended that the:Governor in Council shall 
supervise and approve of every separate 
policy, but under this clause there is no. 
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power taken to make regulations with re
gard to the form or the substance of the 
provisions. I would ask the Chief Sec
retary to consider whether power should 
not be taken to make regulations as to 
the provisions to be contained in poli
cies. There will be a typical form and 
typical provisions. The power to make 
regulations certainly does not specifically 
cover what it is intended to provide for. 
Further, I am inclined to agree with the 
Chief Secretary that a breach of the 
clause would invalidate an insurance 
policy. If a policy contained a provi-:
sion in violation of this clause the policy 
would be in violation of an expressed 
statutory provision, and I think that 
would invalidate it. The matter requires 
to be looked into. 

1\1r. SNOWBALL.-I trust the Chief 
Secretary will not severely limit the re
sponsibility under policies to accidents 
occurring in Victoria. At first sight it 
might appear that that is all we are con
cerned about, but there are many cases in 
which firms send their workmen to other 
States to carry out works undertaken or 
contracted for in Melbourne. I know 
that policies are at present issued in Mel
bourne by insurance companies to cover 
such risks. 

Mr. MACKEY.-We cannot make em
ployers liable for accidents occurring in 
other States. 

lVIr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think 
~here would be any difficulty about this 
measure dealing with such policies. 

1fr. MURRAY.-\Vould not the worker 
who met with an accident in another 
State have the protection of the Workers' 
Compensation Law there 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. It has been 
held that a workman coming from Vic
toria is not entitled to the protection of 
the Queensland Act in respect to an in
jury occurring in Queensland in the 
course of his business. The principle is 
that the employer, being out of the State, 
does not come under the operation of the 
local Act. I had a case in which a man 
who was sent to Brisbane to carry out 
work for a Melbourne firm was killed ill 
the course of his duty. Counsel's opinioll 
was taken in Brisbane, and we were ad
vised that there was no remedy under the 
Queensland Workers' Compensation Act. 

Mr. MACKEY.-We want some other 
provision saying that the employer is r~
sponsible in that case. 

Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I think he would 
be, unless the clause is framed in such a 
way as to limit the relief in respect of 
accidents. 

Mr. MURRAY.-What the honorable 
member for Gippsland West wishes to. 
have clear is that the liability of the em
ployer, even if the workman is doing 
work in another State, follows on that. 

Mr. MACKEY .-If t~at can be ac-
complished. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is so. 
The clause was agreed to. 
Clause 28-
(I) For the purpose of enabling employers to 

obtain from the St.ate policies of accident in
surance or indemnity indemnifying them against 
their liability in relation to workers' compensa· 
tion under ,this or any other Act or at common 
law or otherwise, and of doing all such -things as 
are incidental or conducive to the carrying out 
of accident insurance, a State Accident Insurance 
Office shall be constituted. 

(2) Such office shall be managed and controlled 
by an officer who shall be appointed by the Go
vernOr in Council and shall be called the In· 
surance Commissioner; and subject to the Public 
Service Acts such agents officers clerks and per
sons as may be necessary shall be appointed to 
assist the said Commissioner. 

(3) The Governor in Council may appoint an 
officer to be called the Deputy Insurance Com
missioner who shall manage and control the 
office during the absence and on behalf of the 
Insurance Commissioner and also during the 
occurrence from any cause of a vacancy in the 
office of Commissioner and so long as such 
vacancy continues. 

(4) The Insurance Commissioner may from 
time ,to time by writing under his hand and sub
ject to the approval of the Governor in Council 
dele.g.ate to the Deputy Insurance Commissioner 
or to ~ny 9fficer who may have been appointed 
to aSSIst hIm any of the powers' functions or 
duties imposed or conferred on the Insurance 
Commissioner by this Act. 

Mr. JEWELL.-I have circulated an 
amendment to add to. sub-clause (4) the 
words" or any Act amending the same." 
I should like to know from the Chief Sec
retary whether the Commissioner would 
have power under an amending Act. At 
the mid of this clause there are the words, 
"functions or duties imposed or conferred 
on the Insurance Commissioner by this 
Act. ' , Would the powers conferred 
under an amending Act become part of 
the powers under this measure ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-Of course. An amend
ment of this Act may limit or extend the 
powers of the Commissioner. 

Mr. JEWELL.-If the honorable 
gentleman assures me of that I will not 
proceed with the amendment which I have 
given notice of. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Oh, yes. 
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-I should like to 
see this clause taken out altogether. It 
seems to me that the State insurance 
idea has been introduced into the Bill 
purely as connected with the contributory 
elauses which have been inserted. It is 
only in contemplation of such provisions 
being included that the necessity for some 
such system as this has been felt. I 
think that it was only because such con
tributory provisions appeared to be neces
sary that the Govern"nent felt it would 
be wise to let them be accompanied by a 
provision for State insurance. This is a 
proposal which I think the little ex
perience there has been in connexion with 
State insurance should compel us at once 
to turn down. In no country where ex
perimental legislation in connexion with 
public requirements such as this has been 
-attempted has the State ever gone into the 
field of insurance, excepting New Zea
bnd. That is the only place where the 
State lias ever attempted to take up the 
insurance business. There, the difficulties 
that surround the whole question are such 
that I think honorable members must 
realize tIiat no good purpose is going to 
be served, in the interest of the insured 
or anyone else, by this proposal. We 
must realize, in connexion with this pro
posal, that it will result in creating a 
new Department of the State which will 
be a very ex£ensive one and very expen
sive to carryon. I think that, if this 
is apparent to honorable members, they 
will hesitate about adopting this proposal, 
which is not in any way essential to carry
ing out a workmen's compensation law, 
and where it has been carried out has 
been found to be practically of no value. 
Looking at the results in New Zealand, 
what do we find ~ After years of experi
ence, it is found that the State cannot 
compete with pr;vate insurance companies 
with any aegree of success. The reason is 
apparent on the surface. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-The State office reduced 
the premiums considerably. 

Mr. SNOWBALI.J.-That is a fallacy, 
as I think the figures will show. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.--It is a fact. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable 

member states that the rates have been 
reduced, and that the State office is 
doing business at a lower rate than the 
private companies. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-No; it has, made the 
private companies reduce their rates. 

Mr. SNO'VBALL.-In New Zealand, 
the rates of the private companies have 
not been reduced to the extent that the 
rates of private companies have been re
duced elsewhere. By co-operation be
tween companies, and the fixing of tariff 
rates generally, there has been a general 
reduction of insurance rates all over Aus
tralia. In New Zealand, the reduction 
in the general rates does not equal the 
reduction in 'Vestern Australia and Vic
toria, where no State system is in opera
tion. In Victoria, during the period 
covered by the New Zealand report, we 
find that the insurance rates have been 
reduced by 40 per cent. The companies 
have got together in these various States, 
and have adopted a tariff which applies 
to us. Experience shows that the ten
dency amongst the companies is to re
duce premiums to a minimum, and a 
steady reduction has taken place since 
the system of tariff rates has been intro
duced. In New Zealand, as the figures 
of the reports show, the people are 
actually paying 75 per cent. for their in
surance cover more than the people in 
other States, where no State system is in 
existence. If honorable members read 
the last report of the Insurance Commis
sioner in New Zealand, as they no doubt 
have, they will see that it is a pitiful 
plea to the people of New Zealand to assist 
them and support the office more than 
they do, because it is a State office. The 
people have shown their appreciation of 
this system by practically doing no busi
ness with the State office at all. Speak
ing from memory, £25,000 was paid in 
premIums in connexion with accident in
surance to the State office, whereas the 
business done by private companies repre
sented about £250,000. I do not think 
one could have a stronger indication of 
the failure of the State in taking up busi
ness of this kind. In America, where 
they undertake to carryon every business 
that can be done profitably and in the 
interests of the community, the States 
have never attempted to do this business; 
and there is always an expression of grati
fication by the State, and by insurance 
people, that the authorities have never 
touched this risky business of insurance 
in any of its forms. The reason, I think, 
is apparent. The accident business is 
carried on by private companies, in con
junction with life and fire and other in
surance business, and they can do the 
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business with their existing staff, build
ings, and machinery, and carry it on at 
a minimum cost. Mr. Laughton was 
sent away by this State to seek informa
tion in conn ex ion with this new business. 
If we act as wise business men, surely 
when we send an expert officer to the 
various States for information we 
should pa y some regard to the re
sults of his investigations. Surely 
we are compelled to listen to the 
facts that he lays before us. lIe says 
that everywhere he found that this ac
cident business is carried on at a very 
low cost--in some cases actually at a loss, 
and that the premiums charged in con
nexion with this business by existing com
panies were in a1l cases of a minimum 
character. He points out the unfor
tunate result of the State venture in New 
Zealand in "this respect. 

Mr. WARDE. - 'Vhere does he point 
that out ~ 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-He says in regard 
to some of the risks that were undertaken 
that the New Zealand people have ac
tually had to amend their law, and drop 
out those risks altogether, because they 
had been carried on at a loss. I say that 
the State, ha.ving regard to all the cir
cumstances, cannot carry· on a compli
cated business of this kind with the same 
keen, close supervision, and with the same 
success that a private company can. 
Where this accident business of insur
ance is carried on in other States by 
private companies we do not find any com
plaint from the insured that it is carried 
on at. an undue cost. In fact, the re
ports show that such is not the case. In 
England, where accident insurance busi
ness is carried on by private companies, 
and by private companies only, the re
ports of the Board of Trade show the 
position with regard to the premiums 
charged. I have before me the return for 
last year, showing that the cost of carry
ing on accident business by the private 
companies during the past year resulted 
in a loss of 1.56 per cent. Looking back 
through previous returns, though they 
vary slightly, we find that this business 
was carried on by existing companies in 
conjunction with their general business at 
less than a minimum cost. I feel sure 
the object of honorable members is to 
have this risk taken up on behalf of em
ployers and employes at the minimum of 
expense. 

1\Ir. ELMSLIE.-If it is done by the 
State it will abolish the ca.nvasser, and 
that is where the principal cost is now. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The abolition of 
the canvasser would be brought about by 
a clause wliich I intend to move later on 
making insurance compulsory. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-That would not abolish 
the canvasser. 

l\fr. SN OvVBALL.-It would compel 
everyone who is going to employ labour 
to take out a pohcy. 

Mr. VVEBBER.-One compan)' would 
compete with another company just the 
same. 

l\1r. SNOWBALL.-I admit that my 
proposal would not entirely abolish the 
canvasser. The very nature of the busi
lless will involve the establishment of 
omces or agencies throughout Victoria. 
Honorable members will see the enormous 
expense that will be involved by the State 
setting up a department of that kind to 
do no other business than accident insur
ance. Is it reasonable to think that a 
State Department could be carried on pro
fitably when we have working through
out Victoria insurance companies of the 
highest standard, and of the most sub
stantial character, well equipped in every 
way to undertake the work 1 I would 
not hesitate for one moment to approve 
of the establishment of State insurance if 
the business were not being effective!y done 
at the present time by private companies 
throughout Australia. Looking at the 
only place where the State has under
taken such work, surely the results are 
disappointing. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Would you be satisfied 
if an addendum were made that this pro
vision shall only come into force upon re
solution of both Houses ~ 

l\:ir. SNO'VBALL.-That might be an 
improvement. 

Mr. WARDE.-The passing of this clause 
would express the opinion of both Houses. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I hope the C011-

~ributory clauses will go, and I urge hon
orable members to let t.his clause go with 
them. They are blots on the Bill. I 
hope that this measure, when it leaves 
the Assembly, will be one that we will 
all be proud of, and we can never be 
proud of it if it contains a proposal that 
has been tried elsewhere and found want
ing-a proposal that can only be carried 
out in an indifferent way, and at great 
expense by. the State. I could understand 
it if honorable members were able to turn 
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to statistics in connexion with accident in
surance business, and show that these 
risks have been taken by private com
panies at a very high premium, and that 
those premiums have become a serious 
burden upon the public. The opposite, 
however, is found to be really the case. 
Therefore, I hope that honorable members 
will not repeat what it seems to me has 
been fairly proved to be an impracticable 
venture, and one that can only be under
taken at great loss by any State. I refer 
to State accident insurance. 

:'\Ir. 1\1uRRAy.-'Vould you include any 
other kind of State insurance ~ 

:i\ir. SNOWBALL.-We know what 
the effect of State fire insurance is. I 
think that even the Chief Secretary him
self will say, "God forbid that the State 
should ever touch fire insurance." We 
know that fire risks are of a character that 
fluctuate according to the prosperity or 
otherwise of the time and place. 

Mr. MURRAy.-Have not enormous 
profits been made on fire insurance ~ 

::VIr. SNOWBALL.-Very heavy losses 
have also been made. vVe know that 
when depression existed in Victoria, and 
we were feeling financial pressure, the fire 
losses went up to an enormous degree. 

Mr. MURRAy.-How do you account 
for that1 

Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I would leave the 
honorable gentleman to account for it. 
It is found that when people are de
pressed in financial matters the risk of 
fire materially increases. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Have not manv of our 
biggest fires taken place in the most 
prosperous periods of our history ~ 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know 
whether the honorable gentleman is going 
to set his casual experience against the 
statistics which have been collected by in
surance authorities all over the world. It 
is a well known fact that losses by fire 
strangely synchronise with the rise or de
pression ot general trade. In America 
that is particularly the case. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Is that why Chicago was 
burnt, and not bec3.use a cow kicked over 
a lamp ~ 

Mr. SNO\VBALL.-vVhat I have 
stated is a well known fact in conn ex ion 
with fire insurance bUf:iness. 

Mr. MURRAy.-It is the first time I 
ha ve heard' it. 

1\1r. SNOWBALL . .:..-I think that the 
report of Captain Hugo, with regard to 
State fire insurance in New Zealand, 

ought to make us pause. He says that 
the effect which State fire insurance has 
upon those who are covered against fire 
risks is very strange. He points to the 
experience of America in that respect, and 
says that the State is not covering merely 
the ordinar.y risk of fire to which the com
munity is exposed. The statistics ill New 
Zealand show that the people ·there are 
paying more than 75 per cent. more for 
insurance cover than is paid in any other 
State. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Is that for accidents ~ 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. 
Mr. MURRAy.-Then the statement is 

not correct. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is. I can only 

deal with the figures I have before me. 
lYIr. ELMSLIE.-The difference in the 

Acts must be taken into consideration. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is very 

slight difference in the risk. 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-vVas not miners' 

phthisis included in the New Zealand 
Act~ . 

lVIr. SNO\VBALL.-It was in the New 
Zealand Act, but they found the losses 
were so enormous that they had to amend 
the Act ana exclude it. 
. Mr. MURRAy.-That was not the on-Iy 
reason. The other reason was· that it was 
working against the miners themselves. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. It was· pre
venting them' from getting employment. 

1\1r. vVARDE.-What year are you 
quoting ~ 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The report of Cap
tain Hugo, to which I referred, is dated 
1911. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That would be for the 
year 1910. 

Mr. SNQWBALL.-With regard to 
the reduction in premiums in New Zea
land, I would draw attention to the fact 
that f,11e Governme~t report shows that in 
New Zealand premiums have been reduced 
by 27 per cent., whereas in Australia the 
reduction has varied from 40 per cent. to 
46 per cent. In Victoria there has been 
a reduction of 40 per cent., and in 'Vest
ern Australia 46 per cent. We have the 
startling fact that in New Zealand, after 
years of experience, the people them
selves prefer to have the private 
companies to deal with in connexion 
with accident insurance. It is sug
gested that the companies get together 
and establish tariffs which are unfair tc 
the ins1,lrers. I think experience every
where has shown quite the contrary to he 
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the case. The retu;ns of the Board of 
Trade for New Zealand, and the returns 
for our own Australian States show that 
the whole of the insurance business is 
carried on at a very low premium. AccI
dent insurance is carried on in some cases 
at a loss, and in all other cases at a very 
small profit indeed. I trust honorable 
members will hesitate, before including in 
the Bill a provision which seems to me to 
be justified in no other way than by the 
fear that the contributory system would 
create so many difficulties that it would 
be wise to allow the State to have an 
opportunity of doing this business, to act 
as a sort of check on private companies. 
In New Zealand the Government has 
found it so impossible to carryon this 
business and compete with private com
panies, that it has actually called the 
private companies to meet it, with a view 
to the adoption of a uniform tariff to be 
charged by private companies and the 
State. A State Insurance Department 
would not act as a check on private com
panies, and would not reduce the cost of 
insurance, and those are the only reasons 
that couTd justify the adoption of 
a scheme of this kind. Everyw here the 
experience has been that it is unwise of. 
the State to establish such a business, 
and I think we should hesitate about 
doing so, and remo've from the measure 
the provision which we are now dis
cussing. 

Mr. WARDE.-I think that clause 28 
is absolutely necessary under any set of 
circumstances, though I believe it has 
been introduced, to a very large extent, 
owing to the determination. to put in 
clause 34. I think that the provisions 
of clause 28 should have appeared in the 
measure when it was previously before us, 
more especially as the Chief Secretary 
himself agrees that there should be a form 
of compulsory insurance. It would be 
much easier to carry out compulsory in
surance with the State office than it would 
~e if people were allowed to insure them
selves with the various private companies. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-What would it cost 
to establish a State insurance office 1 

Mr. WARDE.-I cannot say; but if 
the. German card system was adopted, 
under which, when a man's wages are 
paid, his card has a stamp placed upon 
it, it would not cost much. There is no 
need for any big expense in connexion 
with a Government insurance scheme on 
those lines. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-There would have to 
be offices. 

Mr. WARDE.-There would only haye 
to be an office for the employers to pay 
the money in. There would not be any 
expenditure in canvassing, and there 
would not be many of the expenses of 
management that private insurance com
panies have to pay. In Germany, when 
a workman draws his weekly wage, his 
card has a stamp placed on it. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-That is so in Switzer
land, too. 

Mr. WARDE.-Many countries have 
copied the German system. The work
man can take his card away with him, or 
leave it with his employer during the 
currency of his employment. The ob
jection of the honora ble member for 
Brighton as to a great expenditure being 
necessary would disappear under a pro
perly-managed system. If the who~e of 
the premiums were paid in to a State In
surance Department, there would be no 
heavy expenditure. The honorable mem
ber must know that a large proportion of 
the money paid into insurance companies 
is paid out again to secure new business. 
The amount spent in advertising, apart 
from the commissions paid, is something 
enormous. One cannot conceive that, 
with any reasonably economical system of 
management, a State Insurance Depart
ment would be expensive. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The Board of Trade 
returns SIlOW that in New' Zealand the 
risks have absorbed the whole of the 
premiums. 

Mr. WARDE.-The figures which I 
have read in connexion with New Zea
land do not bear out the statements of 
the honorable member for Brighton, and, 
what is more, the report of our Goverll
ment Statist does ll, t bear out the idea 
which the honorable ~llember has in his 
mind. I asked the honorable member for 
Brighton to point out the paragraphs in 
Mr. Laughton'S report which justified 
him in coming to the conclusions he came 
to. As far as I can see in Mr. Laugh
ton's report, there is nothing at all con
demnatory of the New Zealand system. 
At page 4 the report says-

CALCULATION OF PREMIUM RAn:s. 

I have already sta·ted that it is not possible 
to quote rates which will be sufficient under any 
circumstances likely to occur. In theory it' 
would be possible to do this by making the rates 
higher at the outset than the existing circum
stances warranted, but if these were higher than 
the rates ch.arged by companies little business 
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would result. This would apply particularly to 
the better class of risks whlch the companies 
are anxious to secure. 

I would ask the honorable member to 
bear that in mind, because, if he looks up 
the official document issued by the New 
Zealand Government Insurance Commis
sioner, Mr. Richardson, for the same year 
as he himself quoted, he will find that 
miners' phthisis was one of the complaints 
which called for a lou of money to be 
paid out of the insurance fund. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-They dropped it. 
Mr. WARDE.-Yes; but the results 

have not been shown in the operation of 
the New Zealand Accident Insurance 
Fund. They will probably be shown in 
the next set of figures. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Experience has shown 
that in New Zealand the Government get 
all the bad risks, and the private com
panies the good ones. 

Mr. WARDE.-That is so. Mr. 
Laughton points that out. He goes on 
to say-
, The Government would thus be left with that 
class of business which is not in favour with 
companies on account of the great difficulty 
which they experience in assessing the risk. 

Under the proposals of the Government 
the State Insurance Department will get 
the very best class of risks, and not 
be saddled with the worst risks, as they 
might be under the other system. There 
is provision f'or a rebate. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-You are not in favour 
of preference being given in that way, are 
you 7 

Mr. WARDE.-I am dealing with the 
argument of the honorable member for 

- Brighton, and am not dealing with what 
I am in favour of. The honorable mem
ber for Brighton will see that under 
clause 34, if the whole of the insurances 
were effected with the State Insurance 
Department, the objection - which Mr. 
Laughton has raised would disappear at 
once, because, if a rebate is given, as is 
proposed in clause 34, then the better 
class of business, as well as the inferior 
class, would go to the State Insurance 
Department. The report continues-

I do not think the rates should be included in 
the Act or in a schedule t,hereto, but that there 
should be a provision to the effect that such 
rate,s will be charged as may be fixed by regu
lation. In Schedule B attached to this report a 
few specimen rates are given. These are ·ap
proximately the premiums which would be reo 
quired for the benefits mentioned in the Bill, 
other than the tr.ade diseases referred to in the 
Third Schedule, and include an a}1owance for 

cost of procuration and renewal of business and 
contingencies. A change in the terms of the 
Bill might necessi,tate an important alteration 
in the rates. For example, an increase in the 
maximum weekly payment beyond £1, or are. 
duction in the initial period durin.g· which no 
benefit is payable, would increase the cost of 
the compensation in each case, and neces_sitate a 
correspondin'g alteration in the premium. These 
r.ates are g-iven merely as indications of what 
would be required. They would have to be in. 
creased by the amoUJus necessary to provide for 
trade diseases. I have at present no information 
which will enable me to estimate the cost of this 
additional risk. It might be possible to obtain 
this from New Zealand if a table of rates were 
being prepared; the only alternative course 
would be to make arbitrary additions for this 
portion of the risk, which additions would be 
subject to adjustment in future years if found 
too great or too small. 
That is the only thing I can see in Mr. 
Laughton's report bearing on the 
matter. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Read the next para
graph. 

Mr. WARDE.-The next paragraph is 
as follows-

The expenses of management of the Govern. 
ment Insur.ance Department would probably be 
fairly hig-h in proportiqn to premium income in 
the initial year, but a reduction in the ratio 
mig-ht be expected as the business increased. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It would be exactly the 
same as if it were a private company. 

Mr. WARDE.-The paragraph I have 
just read does not warrant the honorable 
member for Brighton saying that Mr. 
Laughton has in any way discredited the 
system of State insurance as carried on 
in New Zealand. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-I said the New Zea
land figures show it to be unsuccessful. 

Mr. WARDE.-The New Zealand re
port bears out the view that in the initial 
years, as with private companies, the re
sults would be against the Department. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-How long has the Go
vernment Insurance Office in New Zea
land been in exisf;ence 7 

Mr. WARDE.-Only a few years. 
Mr. BAYLEs.-Twelve years. 
Mr. WARDE.-Does the honorable 

member know that the tables upon which 
the friendly societies .base their pay
ments have been calculated on the results 
of sixty years, and that they are not 
satisfied yet that they are justified in say
ing that the contributions are sufficient 
to give the benefits promised ~ The honor
able member for Brighton knows that I 
am correct about that. He has had a 
lot of experience of friendly society 
work. As a man who has taken an in
terest in friendly society work, I know 
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how difficult it is to build up the tables 
upon which the contributions have to be 
made to guarantee the payment of the 
benefits promised. If that is so in con
nexion with ordinary sickness risks and 
longevity, it must be_ much more_ difficult 
with regard to accident- insurance. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-In New Zealand the 
Government Department has failed to 
compete with private enterprise. 

Mr. WARDE.-The honorable mem
ber will find, if he looks up the 
New Zealand Year-Book for this 
year,. that the Government insurance 
premIUms commence at as low a 
figure as 4s .. 6d. per £100. I am .speak
ing of workmg men, not domestIC ser
vants. That is the rate for bootmakers, 
I think, and the rate of premiums rises 
until bush-felling is. reached. The ex
perience is that deaths and ac~idents a~e 
very numerous in that occupatIOn, espeCl
ally in a windy and heavily-timbered 
country, such as Ne~ Zealand. I do ~ot 
think any of the Insurance compames 
that we know of. are working on such 
a low premium as 4s. 6d. per £100. 

l\fr. SNOWDALL.-But in New Zealand 
they are working on a common tariff. 

Mr. WARDE.-The paper the honor
able member used was published in 1911, 
and we may assume that the figures are 
not later than those in the official report 
for 1910. This is what Mr. J. H. 
Richardson, the Insurance Commissioner, 
states in his report for 1910:-

Government InsUIance Office, 
Wellington, 9th June, 1910. 

I have the honour to submit my report on the 
busin-ess of the Acddent Insurance: Branch of the 
Department for the year ended 31St December, 
1909, together with the revenue account and 
balanc-e-sheet. The premium income amounted 
to [26,:U7-
The honorable member said it was some
thing over £20,000. It may be in the 
same year-
as against £20,898 in 1908. The exceptional in
crease of £5,439 is principally due to a large 
amount of mining business having been placed 
with the Department, in consequence of the dif
ficulty which arose over the indusion of pneu
moconiosi,s in the 1908 Aot; 

I believe that is miners' phthisis-
but this disease has now been removed from the 
list, and it is probable that much of this extm 
business will now revert to the companies which 
fonnerly .held it, so that this additional i,tem 
c.annot be looked for in ,the future. 

The honorable member will see that that 
was one of the things which were very 
troublesome. They amended the Act so 

far as I can discover. I think that it was 
on account of the severe examinations 
that the miners were subjected to, and 
through numbers of them being thrown 
out of work because they were affected 
with these diseases. .so much trouble 
was created that the miners were removed 
from the protection of this Act, and some
thing was done like what we are en
deavouring to do at the present time. 
The report continues-

The income from interest was £2,178, bein.g
an increase of .£387 on that of the previous 
year. The claims (including those in course of 
settlement at the close of the year) amounted to 
£12,805, ;an increase of £879 on those of 1908. 
The ratio of clailns to premiums earned was 
53 per cent.; and the total provision for out
standing claims now amounts to £11,500. The 
total expenses, induding taxes and commission, 
were £7,182, as against £6,669 in the previous 
year. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The provision made 
by private companies is 27 per cent. 

Mr. WARDE.-The report continues
The ratio of expenses to premiums was 27.3 

peT cent., showing a considerable fall from the 
rate for 1908, which was 31.9 per cent. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That is a little ab<i>:ve 
the other.. 

Mr. WARDE.-They axe on all-fours. 
Mr. SNowBALL.-Therefore, there is 

nothing to be gained by a State office. 
Mr. W ARDE.-The honorable mem

ber's statement was that the State could 
not carryon accident insurance at such 
low premium rates as private insurance 
companies, and his statement is not 
borne out by what I have quoted. What 
I have re3.d upsets the honorable mem
ber's argument. There is no warrant in 
those figures for saying that the private 
companies can carryon the' business with 
lower premiums than the New Zealand 
State office can do. On the other hand, 
I think the honorable member will admit 
that, after the office has got rid of miners' 
complaint, and has had a few years' ex
perience without these miners' diseases, 
the results will be reflected in the figures 
in ten or fifteen years time. As the hon
orable member for Toorak says, the figures 
in New Zealand in ten years will be seen 
in a much more favorable light than they 
were during the time the office dealt with 
miners' diseases. A very considerable 
fall is shown from the rat-e which existed 
in -1908. Honorable members will see, 
therefore, that the ratio of expenses to 
premiums in the 1910 report, which we 
may take as being the 1909 figures, was 
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27.3 per cent., whereas in 1908 it was 
31.9 per cent. There, already, we see a 
reduction. I do not know what the reason 
is. It may be because of the miners being 
withdrawn, or of something else. There 
is immediately a drop of something like 
4 per cent., and that is _what one would 
expect to find under the circumstances. 
The honorable member set out to prove 
that the New Zealand State office could 
not carryon at the same rate as the pri
vate companies were charging in New 
Zealand and Australia. I do not think 
the honorable member proved that. If 
he states that the State office and the 
private companies seemed to be running 
at about the same cost, then his state-
ment would be correct. . 

Mr. BAYLEs.-They are working on a 
tariff. 

Mr. WARDE.-In the same tariff they 
vary. The charge goes from 4s. 6d. in 
some cases up to £4, for bush felling. 

l\1r. SNowBAJ.L.-The private compaD;i,es 
charge the same rates as the Government. 

Mr. ELMSLIE. - The Government 
knocked the private companies out. 

Mr. WARDE.-It was pointed out by 
~fr. McBride, when he introduced this 
Bill-I do not know with what authority, 
though I fancy I have read the same 
statement recently in looking up matters 
in connexion with this Bill-that the 
starting of the Government insurance 
office would eventually result in a very 
considerable saving. The honorable 
member for Brighton knows that in New 
Zealand the State office caused a very 
great reduction in the premiums paid in 
New Zealand. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That is disputed. It 
is said that the rates in the other States 
have been reduced to a greater extent. 

Mr. WARDE.-It is hardly fair to 
take figures' from America or Timbuctoo 
and apply them in this case. There may 
be local conditions that we cannot satisfy 
ourselves about which would make com
parisons with other States unreliable. A 
true test to my mind is to compare like with 
like. We should compare the former posi
tion in New Zealand with what resulted 
after the Government office started. It 
will be found that there has been a very 
great reduction in the amount of pre
mium which it is necessary to pay in 
order to get a given sum of money for a 
place which has been destroyed or par
tially destroyed by fire. It was pointed 
out by Mr. McBride, or the honorable 

member for Prahran-I believe it was by 
l\1:r. McBride-that the operation of 
State insurance would lead to a saving 
of about 25 per ~ent. on the premiums 
that were being charged by private com
panies. Of course, that is only a 
prophecy, which mayor may not be 
realized, but I am positive that, so far 
as New Zealand is concerned, the pre
miums have been reduced very much. I 
think the honorable member will recollect 
that the New Zealand companies charged 
the Government with doing the work at 
a price that is not payable. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That is so. 
Mr. WARDE.-That was because the 

Government were pulling down the price 
of insurance. The State office is going 
on to-day, and it seems to have built up 
a certain fund. Whether that would be 
sufficient to stand a very heavy fire I do 
not know. The reason why they have 
~een able to build up that fund may be 
that they have not had any big fire losses 
such as have been experienced in Mel
bourne. But whatever may be the rea
son for the position which has been 
arrived at in New Zealand, the report I 
have quoted shows, at all events, that the 
Government there are doing the work 
under the State accident insurance office 
quite ~s '!.ell as the private companies 
are domg It, and I think the facts warrant 
me in ~ying that the premiums charged 
are qUIte as low as those of the private 
offices, and that their work is quite as 
good. Under these circumstances it ap
pears a wise thing to have this Govern
ment Dep~rtment. ..1 a~ only sorry 
that there 1S no prOVIsIons 1n the Bill to 
com pel every employer to insure in the 
Government office. Before the Bill is 
finally dealt with I think the Government 
should try to introduce a provision to the 
effect that this insurance, if not compul
SO!y in the Government ~ffice, should be 
WIth one of the compames about Mel
bo~rne. I know of no other method by 
whICh the employes of the smaller men 
will be certain of getting compensation. 

M:. SNOWBALL.-YOU could say that 
the Insurance should only be with ap
proved companies doing business here. 

Mr. WARDE.-I take it that the men 
will n~t have very much difficulty in 
recovermg ftom a substantial employer. 
A big business firm will not take any 
risks. But there are thousands of small 
contractors carrying on business in all 
portions of Victoria in various avocations,. 
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and if some of these small men who em
ploy one or two people should have one 
of their workmen meet with an accident, 
resulting in death or serious disablement, 
there would be no likelihood of the de
pendants or the injured person gettfng 
the money this Act professes to provide 
for them. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Then let us put in a 
compulsory clause. 

Mr. WARDE.-Surely the Govern
ment ought to consider the advisability 
of making some provision, so that the 
poorest contractor, if you like, shall be 
protected against being ruined. The big 
man will take particular care that he 
does not run risks of that kind. He will 
make provision by insurance or by build
ing up a funo within his own business, 
as some of the large shipping firms do. 
There are hundreds, if not thousands, of 
t.hese small employers in Victoria. Sup
pose an accident happens by which two 
men are killed, and the employer is called 
upon to pay £400 in each case to the de
pendants of the deceased men, it would 
:r.nean the ruin of the employer, if it hap
pens that he has not insured. Not only 
that, but those dependant.r would be left 
to the cold mercies of charity. I think the 
clause should be left in the Bill, but the 
weakness of it appears to be that there is 
no provision to compel employers to in
sure, no matter whether they are large 
employers or small employers. 

Mr. BAYLES.-With regard to the 
proposal to establish a State insurance 
office, I have inquired amongst the insur
ance companies, and find that the com
panies themselyes have no objection to it 
so long as the Government play the game 
and undertake the risks on equal terms 
with anyone else. However, I do not 
mind very much what the companies 
think about it. The question I am con
cerned with is whether this intrusion into 
private enterprise will do any good. We 
have heard the honorable member for 
Flemington declaim at great length about 
the wonderful results of State insurance 
in New Zealand. I have taken the 
trou ble to get the New Zealand Year
Book. I have not the latest returns, 
and the figures in the Year-Book are only 
brought up to the end of 1911. In that 
year there were twenty-six insurance 
companies carrying on business in New 
Zealand, and the total amount of pre
miums received by them was £265,000, 
together with "other receillts," amount.-

ing to £6,600. The premiums received 
by the State Insurance Office in the same 
year amounted to only £20,700 in 1911, 
but I find by the last return that in 1912 
the total amount of premiums was 
£23,513. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Even on those 
figures the Government office is the latest 
office, and is doing the most business. 

Mr. BAYLES.-No. One company 
received over £70,000 in premiums and 
another company £39,000. 

Mr. ELMsLIE.-Then nearly half the 
business of the private companies is done 
by two companies. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Quite so, and it shows 
what good companies they must be. The 
premiums received by the Government In
surance Office in New Zealand reached 
their highest level in 1909, w hen they 
amounted to £26,000. They sank in 1911 
to £20,700. Now they have taken a turn 
and have gone up again. I have not the 
figures showing the relative increase in the. 
case of the private companies. I merely 
quote these facts to show that after twelve 
years' business the Government Insur
ance Office in New Zealand has not got 
much to show. If it had been such a 
benefit to the public as has been repre
sented one would have expected it to do 
a much larger amount of business. 
Another point I wish to bring out is that 
if these provisions in the Bill are adopted, 
and the State Insurance Office is estab
lished, the Government will have to estab
lish offices in every city and town through
out the State, and if nothing but acci
dent insurance business is done, the De
partment must of necessity make a huge 
loss, because the expense of carrying on 
all these agencies would be enormous. 
Honorable members on the Opposition 
side of the House do not desire that em
ployes of the Government should be 
sweated. Therefore, the officers engaged 
in this work must be properly paid. It 
would be necessary to ha ve an agency 
practically in every hamlet, especially if 
we adopt the proposal of the honorable 
member for Flemington, and make acci
dent insurance compulsory. Then, as the 
honorable member for Brighton points 
out, it would be necessary to have inspec
tors travelling all over the State. This 
means that a large Department will be 
created at great expense, and that expense 
will not be recouped out of premiums, if 
we are to judge by the results that 
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ha ve been obtained In New Zealand. 
There is another point I wish 
to impress upon the Committee. 
It has been stated that in New 
Zealand the establishment of the State 
Insurance Office brought down the rates. 
Now, I am informed that only this year 
the Government of New Zealand asked 
the representatives of the various ac
cident insurance companies to meet them 
in order to discuss that question. They did 
meet, and a tariff has been drawn up with 
the result that the State Insurance De
partment and the private companies are 
now working on a log. 

Mr. WARDE.-A very good idea, too. 
Mr. BAYLES.-If it can be shown to 

me that the establishment of a State In
surance Office would bring about any great 
advantage to the public, my view would 
be different. 

Mr. WARDE.-The very fact that the 
Government and the companies are meet
ing together would prevent the formation 
of a trust among the companies to exploit 
the public. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The old bogey of a 
trust or combine is trotted out once more, 
like King Charles' head. No one wishes 
to put down trusts more than I do, but if 
there is a trust in accident insurance 
matters in New Zealand, the Government 
of New Zealand is guilty of belonging to 
it. The experience of the Government 
Fire Insurance Department in New Zea
land has been quoted. The ratio of losses 
in New Zealand is the grea test in the 
world, bar America. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You know the 
reason of that, do you not 1 

M;r. BAYLES.-Yes. It is because so 
many of the large buildings are built of 
wood. Another reason is that the Go
vernment have been saddled with a great 
number of rotten risks. All I want to do 
is to see that the public are treated fairly, 
and neither the Chief Secretary nor the 
Premier, who introduced the Bill, has 
shown that the companies in the past have 
treated the public otherwise than fairly 
with regard to accident insurance. If the 
public are treated fairly at present, what 
"is the good of <starting a State Insurance 
scheme 1 It must be admitted that such a 
Department could not possibly pay for 
many years to come. 

Mr. WARDE.-We do not want it to 
pay. It will be sufficient if it clears itself. 

Mr. BA YLES.-It will not even clear 
itself. It will be started without ~apital. 

The only capital put into it will be the
premiums paid by the public. If you are 
going to start a State insurance office,. 
why not start a State boot factory ~ 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Hear, hear! Why not'l' 
Mr. BAYLES. -Now we are coming 

to the real inwardness of the support 
which honorable members on the Opposi
tion" side are giving to these proposals. 
The glorious results of a semi-Government 
institution were disclosed here last Thurs
day. It has taken eight years for the Go
vernment and Parliament to discover the 
rottenness of the Geelong Harbor Trust. 
We know now what honorable members. 
opposite really want. They want to get 
Socialism in its true form. They want the: 
Government to be able to tell us what we 
shall eat at breakfast, and they want "to 
have the Government stamp on every
thing. I do not quarrel with them f.or 
that. That is their conviction, and le~ 
them carry it out if they can, but why en
cumber the Government of this State with 
an extra department, employing a great 
many people, and having agencies all over 
the State 7 What is the use of that unless 
we are going to get lower premiums 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-In New Zealand the 
fire premiums averaged 14s. per £100, as 
against 9s. 6d. for the whole of Australia. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I am dealing now with 
accident insurance. If I thought there 
was any substantial benefit to be gained 
by the establishment of a State accident 
branch, and that it would result in a ma
terial reduction of rates, I would have to 
consider the question whether it would be 
a wise thing to adopt. That, however, 
has not been the result in New Zealand. 
The accident rates, I understand, are 
somewhat higher in New Zealand than 
they are here. I do not make that state
ment on my own authority, because I have 
not gone into the figures. It is not right 
to saddle us with an enormous State De
partment. I should like to ask the Chief 
Secretary if the true inwardness of the 
proposal is not in regard to the contribu
tory clauses under which the Government 
propose that State insurance should get 
a preference as compared with outside in
surance. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It is an honorable and 
laudable attempt to protect the employer. 

Mr. BAYLES.-If these contributory 
clauses were not in the Bill what would be 
the good of having State insurance, "and 
even if they are retained, why should not 
the private companies be placed in the 
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same position as the State ~ I want to 
hammer home the point as to whether we 
.are going to get any benefit from the for
mation of a huge Government Depart
ment. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We are. 
~lr BAYLES.-Is the honorable gentle

man speaking with the voice of a prophet, 
-or of a man who knows something ~ If 
we are to have State insurance we want 
to be quite sure that it is going to be 
.carried on on business lines. We do not 
want to have disclosures in a few years' 
time showing that the State Insurance 
Department is in a state of impecuniosity. 
If we have such a Department we should 
.get balance-sheets on the same lines as 
those issued by private companies, and 
the officers should be subject to the penal
ties under the Companies Act. The 
balance-sheets should be audited by out
side accountants. Then we will know 
whether the Deparbment is doing the busi
ness in a proper and profitable manner. 

:Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I should like to 
.see the whole of the proposals for Govern
ment insurance struck out. At any rate, 
I intend to vote against them because I 
·do not regard them as advisable. I was 
particularly struck with this view of the 
case yesterday after hearing the Premier 
inform the House tliat the administrative 
work of the State and of the various in
.stitutions growing up under it was getting 
so heavy and extensive that the Govern
ment could not see its way to take on 
further administrative work, and would 
have to call in outside assistance for that 
purpose. It struck me that the best way 
to avoid some of that work would be to 
let some of these things alone. I do not 
see where the necessity comes in for the 
Government taking up this business. The 
history of this Government, and to some 
extent . of the previous Government, 
though not so much, has been one of con
tinual aggression upon private business 
and private enterprise. I do not think 
the history of Government enterprises 
generally is such as to encourage honor
able members to approve of them. Let 
me remind honorable members of what 
came before them the other day in con
nexion with the Government Printing 
Office. I made no critical comment at the 
time, and merely gave some information. 
There we have a record of fifty years of 
practically piling up unprofitable work 
under unprofitable conditions. That is 
one Government enterprise. The honor-

a bIe mem ber for Toorak has told us of 
another quasi-Government enterprise that 
was launched with great promise, but 
which has not been successful. 

Mr. MURBAY.-What was that1 
Mr. McCUTCHEON .-The GeeIong 

Harbor Trust. Then, I do not· think that 
our closer settlement and irrigation enter
prises have been such successes as to 
justify the Government in emlJarking on 
insurance business. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Closer settlement will 
never be successful until we have complete 
powers for compulsory resumption. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON .-Perhaps it will 
not be, and maybe compulsory resumption 
will come . 

Mr. MURRAY.-Have we not had a few 
large private failures in this country ~ In 
1893 certain institutions came tumbling 
down, and they would not have picked 
themselves up if the State had not come 
to their assistance. 

1\1r. McCUTCHEON.-The State guar
anteed their notes, and that was all. If the 
State had taken them in hand sooner very 
gl'ea t loss to man y persons, and to the 
State, would not have resulted. We have 
not had any guarantee from the past 
management of the State in business 
matters that it will make a success of in
surance. I observe that the Post Office is 
going to be placed by the Federal Govern
ment under a Commission of three men. 
That is necessary if we are going to save 
money and get something like discipline. 
There may be different opinions on these 
matters, but in regard to the Post Office 
the opinion of the present Federal Go
vernment, which contains many good 
business men, is in favour of putting the 
institution under a Board or Commission. 
These things are quite suggestive enough 
to us to make us careful before starting 
another Government institution. I think 
the Government have too much on their 
hands to enable them to discharge their 
duties properly. There are many com
plaints about the discharge of these duties, 
but instead of making the Government 
cautious the effect seems to be to cause 
them to rush in to take up the charities, 
insurance, and things of that sort, and to 
run the whole show. I am opposed to ac
cident insurance being taken in hand by 
the State at all. I object to the 
contributory proposal, but perhaps I 
had better leave that to the la~t. 
In the meantime, the general sub
ject of the Government taking up 
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accident insurance is before us, and I 
will deal with that matter now. I just 
wish to read an extract from the last 
issue of the A 1tstralasian Insurance and 
Banking Record. It contains informa
tion as to the experience of the British 
insurance companies in this respect--

The Times of the 21St June referred to the 
employer's' liability bU'3iness in the following 
terms :-" At the moment an immen,se amount 
of work is falling on insurance oompanies in 
connexion with the renewals of employers' 
liability business, including domestic servant in
surance, as from 1St July-the date on which the 
different Workmen's Compensation Acts ha~e 
come into force. The rates are now on a baSIS 
which the offices believe will leave them some 
margin of profit, but the marke,t for the business 
is smaller than it was even two or three years 
age. Some composite offices have resolutely 
determined to have as little to do with the bUSI
ness as they possibly can, for various decisions 
of the courts in favour of the workmen, the 
n.ecessity of consulting the National Health Com
missioners under the Insurance Act, and the ex
treme difficulty of preventing malingering have 
all tended to increase the difficulty of con
duc~ng a complicated business. One curious 
effect of the unfavorable experience has been that 
in some cases non-tariff offices are quoting higher 
rates than those which work according to tariffs, 

That is instructive after hearing the hon
orable member for Toorak. 

for, judging individual risks on their merit, 
they have not hesitated to quote high, and some
times prohibitive, rates on businesses which have 
proved prolific in claims, while making conces
sions to firms whose claim 'ratio has been light. 
The difference in the experience of various fir.ms 
undertaking the .same kind of work is very 
m:a.rked indeed. But on the whole the rates 
during the past year or two have still tended 
upward, and new business is now mor·e difficult 
to get written." 

That is a bird's-eye view of tIie condition 
of affairs in Great Britain. There they 
have a very large number of competing 
offices, many of which are represented 
here. Those offices have a tariff amongst 
themselves, and no doubt the offices have 
a tariff here. The extract shows that such 
business had better be left to those who 
unders~a?d it, and are subJect to such 
competItIOn as we know exists, rather 
than that the Government should take it 
up. I think the Premier the other day, 
in referring to the honorable member for 
Gunbower, used the expression, " diseased 
activity." Now, I think we might fair! y 
describe this proposal of the Government 
as a sample of diseased activity. I am 
afraid that the members of the CabinGt, 
owing to the air they breathe in the Go
vernment offices and through associating 
so much together, are contracting this dis-

ease. It will pass from one to another like 
the small-pox in Sydney. 

Mr. l\luRRAY.-Do you think it would 
be a good thing to vaccinate them with 
virus from your corner 1 

Mr. l\1cCUTCHEON.-Yes. 
Mr. MURRAy.-Then we shall have to 

call in a doctor. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON. - Vaccination 

with the virus of carefulness and investi
gation would prevent the Government 
from undertaking things of this kind. I 
am giving reasons why I thj.nk the Go
vernment should let such matters alone. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You are giving very 
strong reasons. 

Mr. ~IcCUTCHEON.-I think I am 
giving pretty fair reasons. The points 
which I notice in connexion with this 
proposal are several. One is that such 
trifling deductions as are proposed are 
not sufficient, in my opinion, to justify 
the Government in bringing in the ex
ceptional proposal which they have made. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. 
OUT'l~RIM) .-Is the honorable member 
discussing clause 34 ~ 

Mr. McCUTCHEON .-1 am discus
sing the scheme. If we adopt the scheme 
the insurance would be different under this 
State from what it is under the Federal 
Government. When the Federal Go
vernment employs any workmen, or has 
any contractor working for it, all the 
workmen are insured at the expense of 
the industry. Under this proposal that 
is not so. Therefore, if this scheme is 
adopted we will have employes working 
under it while the workmen employed by 
the Federal Government are working 
under another scheme. I do not think 
that point was carefully c~nsidered by 
the Government. The whole of these re
marks of mine come under clause 28, 
which says that a State accident insur
ance office shall be constituted, and I am 
discussing what the office will have to do. 
From that point of view I submit that I 
am in order in mentioning 'these points .• 
I also object to the proposal that the 
State should find one-sixth of the pay
ments. 

Mr. ~IuRRAY.-As the Chairman nas 
already pointed out, that is not in this 
clause. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-How far are 
we able to discuss the scheme under this 
clause ~ 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (l\Ir. 
OU~TRIM).-The honorable member must 
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confine himself to clause 28. On several 
occasions he has been referring to clause 
34. It may be difficult for him to do so, 
but at the same time the honorable mem
ber must keep to clause 28. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It is very hard 
indeed. In connexion with the manage
ment of the State insurance office there 
is another matter to be considered. The 
honorable member for Toorak has alluded 
to the question of getting business. There 
will ,be a great difficulty in carrying on 
the Government insurance office not 
only in connexion with the getting of 
business, but also in settling the claims. 
How will the claims in respect to acci
dents up country be settled ~ I am doubt
ful whether the Government considered 
all these points before they brought in 
the Bill. I know that it is easy to say 
with a wave of the hand that an insur
ance office shall be established. It re
minds me of the opera of The Mikado. 
According to the Prime Minister, when. 
His Majesty said, "Let a thing be done," 
it was as good as done-it was done j but 
had that been so, then, by his own order, 
the Mikado would have lost the heir to 
his throne. It is easy to lay down 
schemes, but it is another thing to know 
whether they have been completely gone 
into. I wonder how all the details of this 
insurance business are to be carried out. 
It is proposed to enter into competition 
with a number of highly trained and 
efficient men who have behind them ex
perience gained from the very inception 
of insurance. How a Government insti
tution is going to carry out insurance 
effectively and economically in the cir
cumstances I cannot tell. 

Mr. MURRAY.-There are a good many 
connected with insurance companies who 
did not have much experience when they 
began. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Those con-
nected with insurance companies are 

. working under some of the cutest. minds 
in business circles. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Are you speaking of 
those in the office, or do you refer to the 
canvassers ~ 

Mr. McCUTCHEON .-The canvas
vassers have only to get the business. It 
is one thi ng to get business and another 
thing to carry it out under the best con
ditions. I wou1d remind the Chief Sec
retary that we were both in England a 
couple of years ago. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Don't mention every
thing. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It would take 
too long to mention everything, and it is 
not desirable. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The remembrance en
tirely alters the expression of your face. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I should think 
so, and the remembrance is very en
joyable. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We will carry that with 
us to the grave. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON. - Yes. While 
I was in England I had an inter
view with a manager of a big in
surance company which is represented 
here. In my judgment, he was a man fit 
to manage almost any business in the 
wo;rld, or anything he had reasonable 
time to get a grasp of. He was only 
one of a number of men who have an 
extensive knowledge of finance and insur
ance business, and who from their offices 
in London or Liverpool are able to direct 
the carrying on of business here in a 
most successful manner. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Is there any chance of 
getting him out to run our show·1 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-That is one of 
the most sensible suggestions I have 
heard yet, and it is worthy of the Chief 
Secretary. If the Government could get 
an able and well recognised insurance 
man to manage the show, then, I think, 
there would not be the same objection--

Mr. MURRAY.-Withdraw your objec
tions then; we have already got him. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I want to know 
where the Government can get such a 
man for a small insurance scheme like 
this. What I object to is the piling on 
to the Government of extra work and 
additional schemes. The Premier told 
the House yesterday that the Govern
ment were already overburdened with ad
ministration, and that services of vari
ous kinds were increasing so fast that they 
could not deal with them unless they 
established Boards. . 

Mr. WA'l'T.-I referred to Governments 
throughout Australia. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I understood 
that the Premier spoke of his own Go
vernment, because he was bringing in a 
Bill to relieve the Inspector of Charities 
and our Government. 

Mr. WATT .-1 was then dealing with 
the question of delegating power to out
side organizations. 
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Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper GO'lll
b'llrn).-1 think we all thought that it 
had special reference here. 

Mr. WATT.-It did, in a way. 

Mr. M'cCUTCHEON.-I am not try
ing to twist what the Premier said. From 
that point of view I say that the Govern
ment have quite enough to do to manage 
the country well without undertaking any 
other scheme, such as is proposed in this 
Bill. The Federal Government have al
ready one plan of insurance of accidents 
to its workmen, and it is proposed that 
we should have another, which I do not 
think is desirable. The Chairman has 
reminded me that I must not deal with 
other clauses, so I will leave my remarks 
respecting them until they are reached, 
but the whole scheme does not recommend 
itself to me for the reasons which I have 
stated. I fail to see that the Govern
ment have given any. reason whatever for 

. proposing this scheme. The only reason 
that they can adduce is that where they 
are making compulsory payments for ac
cidents, and the insurance companies have 
to be brought in to take the place of the 
employers, they want to see that there 
is not a combination among the com
panies to defeat their object by charg
ing rates that are too high. On that 
point I differ from them. I have al
read y con veyed the experience' of the 
London companies in that respect. I am 
satisfied that no plan of that kind will 
succeed in connexion with insurance in 
this country, because, if it is attempted, 
it will immediately cause fresh companies 
to enter the field of insurance here. tf 
the rates are placed on such a scale as 
to show large. or undue profits to t!le 
companies it will lead to other compames 
coming in and competing, not merely 
within our own State, but outside it. 
There are an enormous number of insur
ance companies that are not represented 
here. They are always trying to get an 
opening for business in this city. 
The rates . charged by insurance com
panies are well known, and if they 
are too high then, as surely as 
water flows down a r.ill, so will 
insurance companies, as the result 
of competition, find their own level here. 
I believe from figures -:.hown to me that 
the average profit on this class of busi
ness in the Old Country for some years 
past has been about 2 per cent., and if 
that is the kind of thing that has been 
going on under well-managed and hig~ly-

capitalized companies such as exist there, 
.1 fail to see the prospect of profit and 
success here. I am entirely opposed to 
the scheme of the Government. r do not 
think it is necessary. I think that the 
companies at present in existence can 
carryon all the business, and do it all 
under proper supervision and care, and 
for those reasons I shall vote against the 
clause. 

The committee divided on the clause-
Ayes 44 
Noes 4 

Majority for the clause... 40 

Mr. Angus 
" Baird 
" Barnes . 
" A. A. Billson 
" J. W. Billson 
" E. H. Cameron 
" J. Cameron 
" Campbell 
" Chatham 
" Cotter 
" Downward 
" Elmslie 
" Farthing 
" Graham 
" Hogan 
" Hutchinson 
" Jewell 
" I~east 
" Langdon 
" Lawson 
" Lemmon 
" McGre!!or 
" H. M,cKenzie 

AYES. 

Mr. McLachlan 
" MdLeod 
" Membrey 
" Menzies 
" Murray 
" Oman 
" Outtrim 

Sir Alex,ander Peacock 
Mr. Pennington 
" Pl.ain 
" Rogers 
" Sangster 
" Smith 
" Solly 
" Thomson 
" Tunnechtte 
" V'iTarde 
" W;att 
" Webber. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Carlisle 
" Livin~ston. 

NOES. 
Mr. McCutcheon I Tellers: 

M. K. McKenzie. Mr. Baylee; 
" Snowball. 

Clauses 29, 30, and 31 were agreed to. 
Clause 32-

The Insur.ance Commissioner shall in the 
month of August in each yem prepare and trane;
mit to the Minisfer a balance-sheet and statement 
of accounts of the State Accident Insurance 
Office .for the preceding financial ye,ar, and a 
copy of such balance-sheet and statement shall 
be laid before each House of Parliament as soon 
as practicable. 

Mr.oBAYLES.-We now come to the 
question of the annual balance-sheet. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You are "hot 
stuff" on balance-sheets. 

l\ir. BAYLES.-I am I' hot stuff" on 
balance-sheets, as the honorable member 
says. I would like an amendment to be 
inserted to provide that the balance-sheet 
and statement of accounts shall be in 
such form as is usually followed by acci
dent insurance companies carrying on 
business in this State. 
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Mr. WA'l'T.-YOU want a true com- the difference of opinion which exists 
mercial balance-sheet 1 even amongst some members of my own 

Mr. BAYLES.-Yes, and I want that' party, I am still ·of opinion that some 
to be stipulated in the Bill. As the system of compulsory insurance ought to 
Premier knows, a mere statement of be enforced. It seems to me absolutely 
receipts and expenditure has no practical essential, if we intend to guarantee to the 
bearing upon the prosperity of an acci- employe or the dependants of the employe 
dent insurance company. There must be some sort of compensation in the case of 
a certain amount put aside for reserves his death or permanent injury, that com
to meet outsta.nding liabilities, such as pulsory insurance should be enforced 
policies running at the end of the finan- upon all those who employ labour. If 
cial. year. The New Zealand Insurance insurance is not made com pulsory the 
Department, so far as I can see from the well-to-do employers in a large way of 
papers I ha.ve got, does not publish such a business will have insurance schemes of 
balance-sheet. If that is not done the their own, or will guarantee their em
public will not have a fair idea as to ployes against accident through some pri
whether the taxpayer is paying for the vate company, or through the State 
insurance, or whether the insurers are Insurance Department. But the small 
paying. I am sure the Premier will see empl~yer will iI?- 'every ~ase prefer to take 
no objection to my request. He does not the rIsk, knowIng that the risk in his 
want to place before the public anything case is a comparatively small one. If 
that is not absolutely fair. He wants he is a man of straw, with no means 
the public to know exactly what this behi~d .him, it is .of very little moment 
State Department is doing, and whether to lum If anybody IS permanently injured 
it is a financial success, or otherwise. If or killed in his employment, because he 
he will promise to move an amendment knows that nothing can be obtained in 
later on I will not press the matter any Court except the barren verdict. Then 
further. there are quite a number of cases of men 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-The sugges- carrying on business, while their estates are 
tion made by the honorable member for in th~ names of their wives or other people, 
Toorak, that this insurance fund should and In such cases the employe would be 
present an annual commercial balance- unable to secure any compensation. 
sheet satisfactory to this House is a per- It appears that the State should take the 
fectly sound one. For many years, as respons~bilit:y of ,insisting on every em
a private member, I urged a number of pI oyer msurmg hIS employes against acci
reforms in the keeping of our accounts, den~ or l~ss of a~y kind resulting in C011' 

some of which I have been able to effect .. neXIOn WIth the~t: employment. If thaI; 
I have been working steadily along to compulsory provISIon was included in the 
try and get particularly the trading Bjll, every employe could go to work witl:l 
departments of the State, to put them- a full consciousness that, should accident, 
selves on all fours in connexion with occur, provision would be made for those 
their accounts with trading companies dependent upon him. If this amendment 
outside. I will take an opportunity be- is n~t made, it would be safe to say that 
fore the final stages of the Bill are dealt conSIderably over half of those engaged in 
with of consulting with the Auditor- industrial occupations will be debarred 
General, so as to have suitable words in- from the benefits they should receive 
troduced into this Bill before it dis- under this Act. There are a number of 
appears from the House. small employers who have not the means 

The clause was agreed to. to meet a liability of this kind, and they 
Clause 33- will neglect to carry out the provisions 

of insurance, and, in consequence of this 
Nothing in this Act shall render it obligatory neglect, their employes will not be pro

for :an employer to obtain either from the In- tected. I do not say that these employers 
sur.ance Commic;sioner or from any Company a 
policY of insur.ance or indemnity in respect to are heartless or desire to shirk their re-
his liability to pay compensation to any worker sponsibilities, but there is a certain neg
or workeIs. lectfulness amongst a great many people 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think the in the community in regard to these mat
proposal in this clause has not been given ters, such as fire insurance and various. 
the fullest amount of consideration in other forms of insurance. A great many 
this Chamber on previous occasions when people are willing to carry the risks them
the Bill has been before us. In spite of selv,es; and, when disaster overtakes them,. 
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they are brought almost to the verge of 
ruin. I contend that a compulsory clause 
is essential to effect the carrying out of 
any insurance scheme such as this, and 
I would desire the Government to· take 
this- matter into their earnest considera
tion. With a view of impressing this 
idea more upon the Committee, I will 
move that this clause be eliminated. from 
the Bill, if I am in order in doing so. 

The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable 
member can vote against the clause when 
the question is put that the clause stand 
part of the Bill. He cannot move its 
omission. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.~I want honor
able members to realize what an awkward 
position they place the average employe 
in if they allow it to be optional for the 
~mployer to insure or carry tlie risk him
self. The employe is then at the mercy 
of carelessness, of lack of judgment on 
the part of his employer. I tliink that in 
fully 50 per cent. of the cases that will 
come within the purview of the Court, the 
employer will" not be able to meet the 
claims against him as the result of acci
<lents, and the people to whom compensa
tion should be 'paid will be left stranded. 
I hope that honorable members will re
-cord their votes for the omission of this 
dause, so that we may have the pririciple 
affirmed at a lat-er stage that it should be 
()bligatory on all employers to insure 
against accident or disaster. 

Mr .. MA.CKEY.-I l~ave already 
:spoken III thIS House advocating that in
surance should be compulsory. I think 
that is the one way really of making this 
Bill effective, and of. not imposing undu~ 
11ardship on employers who, through neg
lect, would otherwise not take out a 
policy. One way, I think, of carrying 
-out an Act of this kind in a country such 
as this is to make it obligatory on the 
·employer to take out an insurance policy. 
I trust the Government will give their 
fullest consideration to the matter of 
'making insurance by an employer com
'pulsory. 

Mr. \VATT.-!t appears to be a very 
-debatable feature of the Bill. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I think it will be 
found that tbe whole Chamber is in 
favour of making the insurance compul
-gory. 

Mr. WATT.-I do not think that can 
be said, inasmuch as the arguments 
~against it have not yet been presented. 

Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable· gent!e
man will find that there- are no arguments 
against it. I have already spoken on the 
evils that win result, especially in the re
mote districts, where a small employer 
will not realize that this law is in opera
tion until an accident has happened to a 
casual workman who is assisting him in 
his business. The casual workman wHI 
get such compensation as the law allows, 
but at the expense of the ruin of the em
ployel'. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is no guaran
tee that the man will get it. 

Mr. MACKEY .-N 0, and what he does 
get may cause ruin to the employer. With 
the consent of the Government, I will test 
the feeling of the Committee on this ques
tion by moving an amendment in this 
clause. I move-

That the words "nothing in this Act shall 
render it" be omitted, with the view of substitut
ing the words "it shall be"_ 

If this amendment is made, the clause 
will read, "It shall be obligatory for an 
employer" to obtain a policy of insur
ance. I submit this in all friendliness, 
because I do not thiuk that the Govern
ment hold views very strongly adverse to 
what I am proposing. I understand from 
the Premier, by what he said, that he is 
rather favorable to this idea. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have great plea
sure in supporting the amendment. l 
think this is really one of the central 
points of the whole scheme. It can never 
be said that this scheme is an effecti ve 
protection to the workman if the em
ployer neglects to take advantage of the 
benefits of the insurance provisions. 1 
think that the clause might be altered 
with advantage sQmewhat more than is 
suggested. We might say· that the in
surance should be with an "approved 
company." Let the Government exercise 
some sort of supervision or care over the 
companies which do this kind of busine5s, 
as is done iu connexion with: llfe insur
ance, banking, and executor compauy 
business, and other businesses of that 
kind involving heavy financial responsi
bilities. I think that companies which 
do accident business should submit their 
constitution and financial position to the 
Government for approval, so that the pub
lic may be protected. I understand that 
the honorable member for Gippsland West 
is willing to alter his amendment so as to 
include what I suggest. I think it will 
be apparent that it is essential, in order 
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to make the Bill effective, that some pro
vision of this kind should be inserted, and 
if the Government will not accept the 
amendment, I hope they will frame one 
themselves to carry out the object in view. 
We may insert a clause which may be 
difficult to carry out in actual working. 
I conceive that it may be difficult for 
employers in distant places to get a policy 
to cover them in respect of the labour 
tooy are employing from time to time, 
but it seems to me that that difficulty 
could be overcome. A settler cannon post 
a letter unless he purchases a postage 
stamp, and there is no reason why he 
should not have the same facilities for 
purchasing an insurance coupon covering 
him in respect of the labour he employs. 
Every employer has a pretty good idea 
of what labour he will employ in con
nexion with his ordinary avocation. I 
understand tliat in '''estern Australia and 
New Zealand the matter is got over with
out any serious difficulty. A household or 
buys a 4s. 6d.. or 5s. insurance ticket, 
which covers him from all liability in re
gard to the domestic servants he employ". 
The same principle would apply here. 
The Committee feels that it would be a 
fearful responsibility to place on an in
dividual, in the case of an accident to his 
employe, to make him individually re
sponsible, and the risk is, therefore, SCCtt

tered over a large number of employers 
under the provisions of this Bill, so that 
the responsibility shall be easily borne. 
The only way to insure that distributi1!\ 
of risk is by a system of insurance. 
I have very great pleasure in s1:lpporting 
the proposal, and I hope the Government 
will see their way to adopt it. Of course, 
it is essential that the clause should be 
amplified in some way. For instance, it 
will be necessary to provide some punish
ment for a person who neglects to comply 
with its provisions. I should imagine 
that a fine would meet the case. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Make it so sub
stantial a fine that they will prefer to 
insure. 

Mr. SNOWBAL~.-Yesj but I hope 
the penalty will nob be too severe. 

Mr. BA YLES.-I am with the prin
ciple of the amendment. I think it would 
be a good thing to have compulsory in
surance, but while the principle is a good 
one, how are we to enforce it ~ Is the 
honorable member for Brighton willing 
to create another class of criminals 1 

Mr. 'VARDE.-If a man is fined, he 
does not become a criminal. 

Mr. BAYLES. - Everyone is a 
criminal who is guilty of contravening an 
Act of Parliament. . 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did 
not you' yourself make a new set of 
criminals under the " Joy Rides Act" 
which you passed ~ 

Mr. BAYLES.-In that case the people 
offending are committing an offence 
against some one else's property. Those 
employers who do not insure will say that 
they are willing to take the risk of acci
dent on their own shoulders. I do not 
see how compu'lsory insurance can be en
forced in the case of many casual em
ployers. For instance, a farmer in the 
back-blocks may take on a man for a 
week. How is he going to insure him ~ 
He does not know how long the work will 
last. Is he going to insure that man for 
one week, or must he insure him for a. 
whole year ~ 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-One cannot conceive 
of a farmer employing a man for only one 
week in the year. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The man may be a 
temporary hand, who is taken on in the 
place of some one who is sick. That man 
will have to be insured, otherwise the em
ployer, if this amendment is carried,. will 
be committing an offence. 

Mr. WARDE.-This amendment does 
not say so. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It makes it obligatory 
on the employer to insure his men. 

Mr. WARDE.-Not to insure some par
ticular man. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The employer has to 
insure all the men he employs. I notice 
that, according to the ~ist of premiums 
that has been furnished to us, the cost of 
accident insurance in the case of labourers 
is 1 per cent. on the twelve months' 
wages. Therefore, if a man is getting 
8s. a day, he would get about £120 a 
year, and it would cost his employer a 
little over a sovereign to insure him. 
Suppose a man were employed for one 
week only, the employer would have to 
pay a fifty-second part of £1. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is cheap 
enough, is it not ~ . 

Mr. BA YLES.-That would be about 
6d. If the employer did not p:Ly that 
amount, he would be liable to a fine. 
The enormous number of insurance 
policies that would have to be taken out 
under such a provision as this. would 
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startle the public, and the expense would 
be very great. In Queensland the sys
tem adopted by my firm is that we ar
range with the insurance company to give 
us cover over all the men we employ. 
Then, at the end of twelve mO'nths, we 
give them our wages-sheet, the number of 
men employed, and the occupations in 
which they are employed, and the com
pany give us a running cover for the 
whole period. 

Mr. WATT.-That is the way it will be 
generally done here. 

Mr. BAYLES.-That is all right for 
large employers, but what about a farmer 
employing only two or three hands 1 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He can easily get 
cover for them. I know of a grocer who 
insures for one man only. 

Mr. BAYLES.-He is in a town, I 
suppose. It is very difficult in small 
places in the country. Suppose a small 
contractor is digging a drain, and employs 
two or three men. Everyone of those 
men would have to be insured. 

Mr. WARDE.-He will merely take oub 
a policy based on tlie wages paid during 
the year. 

Mr. BA YLES.-That is all right for 
a man who is carrying on business con
tinuously. It does not meet the case of 
a man who is carrying out a small con
tract. That man, according to the pre
sent proposal, must have a policy cover- . 
ing everyone of his men, and then he 
must declare what work those men are 

. engaged on. How are you going to find 
out whether those statements are correct ~ 

Mr. WATT.-The insurance companies 
would soon invent a system of general 
cover which would meet the case. The 
case of a man who may take on an odd 
employe for a week or two is a more diffi
(',ult one to meet, but I do not think the' 
difficulty is insuperable. 

Progres!:! was then reported. 

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE. 
Mr. WATT (Treasurer) presented a 

message from His Excellency the Go
vernor transmitting an Estimate of Ex-

.' penditure for the months of September, 
October, and November, in the year 
1913-14, and recommending that an ap
propriation be made from the Consoli
dated Revenue accordingly. 

Session 1913.-[37J 

VOTES ON' ACCOUNT. 

The House, havillg resolved itself into 
Committee of Supply, 

Mr. \VATT (Treasurer) moved-
That a sum not exceeding £1,827,952 be 

granted to His Majesty on account for or to
wards defraying the following services for the 
year 1913-14, viz.:-

Legislative Council-Salaries and Ordinary 
expenditure, £288. Legislative Assembly
Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,423. 
Parliamentary Standing Committee-~alaries 
and Ordinary Expenditure, '£216. Refreshment 
Rooms-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£418. The Library-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £215. The Library, State Parliament 
House-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£373. Victorian Parliamentary Debates-Sala
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £1,073. Chief 
Secretary's Office-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £3,621 ; Pensions, &c., £3,863; 
Grants, £1,500. Board for the Protection of 
Aborigines-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£1,012. Explosives-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £1,082. Inspection of Factories and 
~'hops-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£7,299. Fisheries and Game-Salaries and 
Ordinary Expenditure, £937. Government 
Shorthand Writer-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £333. The Governor's Office-Ordi
nary Expenditure, £131. Herbarium-Salaries 
and Ordinary Expenditure, £,271. Inebriates 
Institution-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£865. Marine Board-Salaries and Ordinary 
Expenditure, £1,106; Mercantile Marine-Sala
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £168. Obser
vatory-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£1,106. Premier's Office-Salaries and Ordi
nary Expenditure, £664. Training Ship-~ala. 
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,567' Ag'ent
General-Staff and Office, £1,250. Audit 06ice 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £3,II8. 
Government Statist-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £5,123, Hospitals for the Insane
Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £47,9°0 . 
Neglected Children, &c.-Salaries and Ordinary 
Expenditure, £30,726. Penal and Gaols-Sala
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £13,218. Police 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £88,945. 
Public Library, &c.-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £5,912; Works and Buildings, £3,000. 
Public Service Commissioner-Salaries and Ordi
nary Expenditure, £705. Education-Salaries 
and Ordinary Expenditure, £24°,993; Pensions, 
&c., £294; Works and Buildings, £3,000; En
dowments and Grants, £13,251. Supreme Court 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £977. 
Law Officers-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi
ture, £4,244; Pensions, &c., £53. Crown Soli
citor-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£2,041. Prothonotary-Salaries and Ordinary 
Expenditure, £447. Master-in-Equity, &c.
Salades and Ordinary 'Expenditure, £898. Re
gistrar-General, &c.-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £10,284. Sheriff-Salaries and Ordi
nary Expenditure, £3,281. Comptroller of 
Stamps, &c.-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi
ture, £1,292. County Courts, &c.-Sala'ries and 
Ordinary Expenditure, £6,083. . Police Magis
trates, &c.-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£4,250. Clerks of Courts-Salaries, £7,536, 
Coroners-Salaries and OrClinary Expenditure, 
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'£1,015. Treasury-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £6,507; Transport, (\Cc., 1.),75° j Un
foreseen Expenditure, £1,000 j Allowances to 
Railway Department, £4,000; Grants, £16,000; 
Pensions, &c., £160; Exceptional, £20. Income 
Tax-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£3,416. Land Tax-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure, £13,987' Death Duties Branch
Salaries and Ordinary ExpendIture, '£'214. 
Curator-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£830. Government Printer-Salaries and Ordi
nary Expenditure, £26,600; Exceptional Expen
diture, £1,050; Advertising, £450' Survey, &c., 
Crown Lands-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi
ture, £54,144. Public Parks, &c.-Salaries and 
Ordinary Expenditure, £231. Botanic, &c., 
Gardens-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£2,384, Extirpation of Rabbits, &c.-Salaries 
and Ordinary Expenditure, £10,178. Works and 
Buildings, £4°°. Public Works-Sala.ries and 
Ordinary Expenditure, £9,716. Ports and Har
bors-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£24,019; Exceptional Expenditure, £2,000. Pub
lic Works-Works and Buildings, £27,855; 
Road Works and Bridges, £3,944; Endowments 
and Grants-Municipalities, &c., £250. Mines 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £6,768; 
Furtherance of Mining Industry, £i,100; Coal 
Mines, &c., Act 2240, £13; Pensions, &c., £10; 
Exceptional Expenditure, £4,3°0. State Forests 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £17,275, 
State l{ivers and Water Supply Commission, 
£26,575, Agriculture, Administrative-Salaries 
and Ordinary Expenditure, /.,'2,001. Agricul
ture-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, 
£15,043, Stock and Dairy-Sa.laries and Ordi
nary Expenditure, £4,975; Export Development 
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £7,732. 
Public Health-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi
ture, £12,308; Endowments and Grants, £250. 
Railways-Working Expenses, &c., £930,000; 
Pensions, £3,750; Railway Construction Branch, 
£1,380. State Cool Mine, £46,000. Total, 
£1,827,952. 
He said-This schedule gives the items 
and departments for which the Supply is 
to be voted. The amount mentioned will 
cover the estimated requirements for the 
months of September, October, and N~
vember-in other words, it is a provision 
for three months. As usual, the Depart
ments were specifically instructed that the 
demands should not include any absolutely 
new votes, and I am instructed by the Ac-

. counts Department of the Treasury that 
this instruction has been observed. I 
never think it advisable to make a long 
introduction in proposing a measure for 
temporary "Supply, because it is generally 
advisable to hear the views of honorable 
members with regard to specific items 
which are included in the amounts. I 
will endeavour to provide any information 
at my disposal in answer .to any inquiri~s 
which honorable members may make In 
regard to· any item in this schedule. 
There is, however, one matter which I 
think I ought to refer to at this early 

Mr. Wall. 

stage. Honorable members will have 
noticed an announcement in the press 
that we are likely to lose the services of 
Mr. Elwood Mead in this State. That 
was a premature announcement, as far as 
the Government was concerned. Pre
cisely how the press got the information 
I am not able to say, but I am bound to 
tell the Committee exactly what took 
place, and what the feelings of the Go
vernment are with respect to the matter. 
I may say that the Cabinet has not yet 
had an opportunity of considering the 
question that has been raised, but the 
announcement was made to me, confi
dentially, by Mr. Elwood 1\1:ead some two 
or three days ago. Mr. Mead informed 
me, and the Minister in charge of his De
partment, that an offer had come to him 
from the University of California which 
he considered very tempting, and very 
congenial. He felt that it was just the 
kind of work to which he could devote 
himself without the slightest care or 
anxiety in his native country, and while 
he was extremely grateful and apprecia
tive of the consideration that had been 
extended to him by successive Govern
ments, ana by the public bodies and 
the community of Victoria generally, he 
still felt the call, and he asked the Go
vernment to consider the matter at their 
leisure, and tell him what their views 
were about it. Now, I think the loss of 
Mr. Elwood Mead at this stage would be 
a very severe blow to us as a Government, 
and to Victoria as a community. I did 
not hesitate to tell Mr. Mead that, but,. 
of course, there are considerations that 
arise which are superior to such a fact as 
this. You cannot chain a man, whoever 
he may be, and endeavour to drive him 
along a track which is not so acceptable to 
him as another path which is presented 
for his consideration. I am not without 
hope, however, that we may yet be able 
to frame a proposition by which the ser
vices of Mr. Elwood Mead may be re
tained in Australia, and I will tell the 
Committee quite frankly what I mean by 
that. It has been plain to all of us, I 
think, who have watched the growth of 
the work of the State Rivers and Water 
Supply Commission, that Mr. Elwood 
Mead has felt the heavy responsibility of 
the administrative part very much indeed. 
I think his mind and his experience are 
both of such a type perhaps that he ought 
to be freed from a good deal of the care 
and responsibility that might sit lightly 
on other shoulders, and that is probably 
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why he feels disposed to devote himself to 
the research and propaganda work which 
the offer that has been made to him from 
the University of California presents to 
him. Now, I took the opportunity
this maybe regarded by the Premier of 
New South Wales as perhaps an improper 
disclosure, but I really must make it to 
the Committee-to tell Mr. Holman at 
our recent conference, the news that had 
(~ome to me, and how I felt that the two 
Governments of Australia which are par
ticularly interested in the development of 
water service and irrigation, ought to try 
and unite in making an offer to Mr. Mead 
which would keep him here for the ser
vice of those two Governments, as our 
consultative officer and expert on all 
the water problems of New South 
'Vales and Victoria. It seemed to me 
that if we could do that-if we could carry 
all the work of the State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission, that is, the 
administrativp. part of it, while still 
having the services of the most expert 
hrain, probably in the world, at our 
disposal with regard to all the big 
problems which would present them
selves for consideration-that would 
be an object that it would 
he most desirable to achieve. 
I have not consulted Mr. Mead as to 
whether that will finally determine his 
mind, but I am going to do what I can, 
with the full concurrence of my col
leagues, to see if that offer cannot be 
established in the hope that his services 
will be retained for Australia. I express 
great regret that the announcement has 
come to us, because the career he has Iud 
with us has won for him the most extra
ordinary power in the community, in a way 
wholly unexpected when we brought him 
here. He has won confidence amongst all 
parties, irrespective of political view and 
irrespective of town or country, and that 
is particularly valuable for this particu
lar type of evangelical work on land 
and water that seems most essential now. 
I hope the Committee will pass the Supply 
Bill to-night, because there is a very 
strong desire on the part of honorable 
members on both s·ides of the House that 
we should adjourn over to-morrow in con-
sequence of the municipal elections. For 
about forty years without a break, until 
last year, the House has adjourned over 
that day to allow country members especi
ally to record their votes. Ilast year, 

[3iJ-z 

under great pressure, I secured the ap
proval of the House to sit on that da.y, 
but I do not think very much work was 
done. There is a general feeling that if 
we pass this Bill to-night the House will 
be justified in adjourning over to-mor
row, so that honorable members repre
senting country constituencies may laaye 
by the early trains to-morrow. 

Mr. WEBBER.-I wish to draw the 
attention of the Minister of Railways to 
a matter concerning his Department. I 
have received complaints for some months 
from the residents of Richmond and Col
lingwood, and also from people residing 
in East Melbourne, who p3.tronize the 
railway commonly known as the Colling
wood line. They complain that thera is 
no indicator showing the destination of 
the trains. At Clifton Hill, and, I be-
lieve, also at Victoria Park, there are in
dicators. There are three lines branch-· 
ing off the main line at Clifton Hill, and 
running to nine different ter.mini. T\(~ 
residents cannot sa.y where the train is 
bound for unless they seek the advice of 
a porter, which is often both inconvenien~ 
to the porter and the traveller. At We3t 
Richmond in particular the trouble is 
very acute. The train leave~ a. tunnel 
before entering that station, and peoplJ 
waiting on the platform are not able to 
see the board on the front of the engin e 
on account of the platform being s3mi',. 
circular in shape. It is very difficult, 
even at other stations, for passengers 
arriving at the last moment, when the 
train is entering the station, to read the 
name 011 the board in front of the engine. 
Sometimes there is no board, and sorre
times the board conveys incorrect informa
tion. I feel sure that if this matter is 
brought under their notice, the Commi~-
sioners will only be too willing to erect 
indicators at all the stations. 

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens-Minin ... 
ter of Railways).-I think I may give the 
assurance that as soon as the Commis
sioners' attention is drawn to the mattel' 
referred to by the honorable memb2r they 
will remedy the trouble. I shall see that 
the matter is brought under their noticu 
to-morrow. 

Mr. LEMMON.-I wish to Jr:ake some 
remarks in connexion with the subjeci,
matter of a deputation I had tha honour. 
of int.roducing to the Treasurer a few days 
ago. At present, unfortunately, due to 
the administration of the Melbourne Har
bor Trust Commissioners, there is grave 
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dissatisfaction amongst the employes. 
These employes, for the first time in the 
history of the 1'rust, have formed a trade 
union. The men felt that the adminis
tration of the present Commissioners was 
such as to give them grave concern, and 
to justify their coming together in an 
organization. I desire to bring this 
matter before the Treasurer, with the 
view of urging him to make a reasonable 
representation to the Commissioners. I 
know the honorable gentleman laid down 
a certain principle in regard to waiting 
on the Commissioners concerning the 
men's grievances. I totally dissent from 
the view he has expressed. At the same 
time f that view will not debar him from 
making representations to the Commis
sioners with the object of endeavouring 
to remove the grievances, so that the in
dustrial peace that is now being 
threatened may be continued. Honor-

. able members are concerned to some ex
tent in this matter, because last session 
we passed a law giving certain advantages 
to the employes. I venture to say that 
members on both sides of the House desire 
to see that law faithfully and fairly ob
served. The Harbor Trust Act states-

Provided also that no workman or labourer 
employed by the Commissioners shall be re
quired to work more than eight hours each day, 
except in cases of accident or emergency, and in 
all such cases the overtime shall be paid for 

- as follows:-
Time and a quarter for the first two hours; 
Time and a half for any period in excess of 

two hours; 
Double time for all Sundays and holidays. 

Th3re IS not the slightest doubt that that 
law is not being observed by the Com
missioners at the present time. I may 

· refer to the case of the firemen employed 
on tne hopper barges Batman, Fawl\,-

· rna, Piggott, TVilliam Strong, and 
Edward Northcote. These men come 
under the law that requires them to work 

· for only 48 hours a week, and 
yet on every fifth night they have 

· to put in 14Q hours as watchmen 
. in the employ or the Trust, which 
.brings the number of hours up to 

· 62-Z for the week, whilst they receive not 
one penny for the overtime. Their pay is 
based on the 48 hours' work, and for the 
141 hours extra work they receive not one 

· penny. The amendment made last session 
· was an amendment of the principal Act, 
and honorable members incorporated that 
'amendment in the Act. Therefore, I 
· should like to ask them if in passing that 

Mr. Lemmon. 

law they ever dreamt that a man would 
be called upon to work for 48 hours and 
then to do watchmen's duty for 14~ hours 
without any extra remuneration. No 
member would indorse such a proposition. 
There are other men, working on the 
BO~trlce and the TVills, who are only 
required to work 48 hours a week, 
but still every third. night they 
have to watch for 14i hours aboard, 
for which they receive nothing. 
Every eleventh week they have to 
put in at the end of the week another 
18! hours, which means 81 hours for the 
week. That is not carrying out the law. 
Furthermore, it is on record in the Trust's 
office that to some extent there was trouble 
with the employes who were, under the 
old Trust, desirous of being paid for their 
overtime. The Trust took counsel's 
opinion on the matter, and that opinion 
was·that the men should be paid for these 
hours. That information was given to me 
by one of the Commissioners of the old 
Trust. As proof of that the Trust devised 
a plan whereby the men were only going to 
be called upon to work the hours specified 
by the law. That seems to indicate that 
·counsel for the old Trust was of opinion 
that the employment of these men at 
watchmen's work was a breach of the law 
and should be put a stop to or paid for 
in accordance with the rates specified. One 
peculiar excuse that the Chairman of the 
Trust offers in connexion with this matter 
is stated as follows:-

The claims of the men for payment for resi
dence aboard are based on the fact that from 
October last till the old Trust went out a£ exist
ence certain men were paid for remaining on the 
Trust's plant during week ends. The Chief 
Commissioner states that no authority is given 
in the Trust's regulations for such payment, 
and, although it was made, it is a precedent 
which the present Commissioners refuse to fol
low. 

Surely the Trust's regulations should con
form with the law. Any regulation 
drafted should be consistent'with the law. 
There is a very easy way of getting over 
the difficulty, namely, by altering the re
gulations and making them conform with 
the law. Further, he states:-

The conditions of service in -the Trust speci
fically provided for residence aboard in turn by 
members of the crew of each vessel.. . 

1\1:r. WATT.-What are you quoting 
from V 

Mr. LEMMON.-From the Age of the 
8th inst. He states that it is the con
ditions of service, but surely the Trust are 
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responsible for the conditions of service. 
If they ask the men to comply with some
thing foreign to an Act of Parliament 
the Commissioners alone are to blame, 
and they should early amend the condi
tions of service. If it is true, as I know it 
is, that the Commissioners' counsel held the 
view that working the men these hours 
was not conforming with the law, surely 
it would be reasonable for the Premier to 
get the opinion of the Crown law advisers 
upon the point. I venture to say that 
their opinion would agree with the view 
expressed by the counsel of the Trust. 
One of the most unfortunate phases of 
this matter, which seems to rather reflect 
on the uprightness of the Commissioners, 
was a method which they adopted ap
parently to defeat the law. Section 23 
of last year's Act provides--
. Where any work has to be performed by no 

workman or labourer in the employ either of the 
Commissioners or any contractor having a con
tract with the Commissioners, if such workman 
or labourer is paid in accordance with the prices 
or rates fixed in the Determin.ation of any 
Special Board under the Factories and Shops 
Acts or any award made by the Commonwealth 
Court of Conciliation and Arbitration for the 
class of work performed by such workman or 
labourer, it shaH be deemed a sufficient compli
ance with the provisions of either of the two 
lilst preceding sections. 
Now, one of the preceding sections alluded 
to is section 22, which !:1tates-

Any workman or labourer in the employ of the 
Commissioners shall be paid not less than the 
lecognised standard rate of wages. 
That is to say, Parliament prac
tically interpreted what it meant by a 
standard rate of wages. We said to the 
Commissioners that if they paid the 
wages stipulated under the factories law, 
or provided in an award of the Common
wealth Arbitration Court, they would be 
complying with the desire of Parliament. 
Under the determination of the Wages 
Board for watchmen the minimum num
ber of hours before the extra rate for 
overtime comes into operation is 72 per 
week. The determination of the Wages 
Board for engine-drivers and firemen 
provides for 48 hours per week. By a 
stroke of the pen (the Commissioners 
call their firemen watchmen, and say 
that they can legally work them 72 hours 
per week without being called upon to 
pay extra rates for overtime. 

Mr. WATT.-YOU say that firemen are 
wrongly classified as watchmen. 

Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, that is what the 
men object to. A tradesman who has 
some mechanical skill strongly. objects to 

being regarded as a labourer. That so1'1) 
of thing is <;:alculated to cause trouble 
and um:est among the employes of the 
Trust. That is one of the means adopted 
for getting over that law. Would the 
Chief Inspector of Factories for a moment 
tolerate that sort of thing 7 Would the, 
honorable member for St. Kilda, for in-·, 
stance, say to his compositors, who are 
supposed to get, say, £3 15s. per week" 
or something of that sort, "I will call
you labourers, and pay you accordingly ~ " 

Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-I would have to 
leave the business. ' 

Mr. LEMlVION.-Yes. That is prac
tically what has been done by the Harbor, 
Trust, and I say it is a deliberate breach. 
of the law. 

Mr. KEAST .-Are the Commissioners 
willing to alter it 7 

Mr. LEMMON.-If the honorable', 
member for Dandenong will say a word, 
it may save a lot of trouble. We do not, 
want to see trouble with the Harbor. 
Trust employes. The matter is in the 
hands of the Industrial Disputes Com'7 
mittee, which has prevented a number of 
strikes and locks-out. This community 
ought to recognise the work which that; 
committee is performing in the best in
terests of the State. 

Mr. WATT.-Do you want us to knight, 
its members 7 , 

Mr. LEMMON.-No; but I do not: 
want the Premier to speak of them in a: 
reflecting way. 

Mr. WATT.-I did not do so. I ac-, 
knowledged the wisdom of their work. .. 

Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable gen-' 
tleman assumed an attitude which did: 
not seem to be complimentary tc. 
them at the deputation The attitude, 
adopted by the Trust Commissioners· 
would never be tolerated if they were, 
private employers. I quoted from the 
Act to show that in order to pay a l'e-~ 
cognised standard wage the Comm is-: 
sioners must pay a wage set out either 
in an award of the Arbitration Court or, 
a determination of a Wages Board. 

1\1r. VVATT.-Not necessarily, but if 
they do either that is sufficient com
pliance. 

Mr. LEMMON.-If they do less then 
they are breaking the law. Does the. 
honorable gentleman accept that 7 . 

Mr. WATT.-Not offhand. 
Mr. LEl\1MON.-Then what is thE). 

use of the law ~ No doubt the honorable' 
gentleman has got a lawyer to see if ther~ 
is a loop-hole of escape. 
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Mr. WATT.-I have not consulted any 
one. 

Mr. LEMMON.-What we intended 
was, that they should pay a standard 
wage, according to either an Arbitration 
Court award or a \Vages Board deter
mination. If the honorable member for 
St. Kilda looked into the matter he might 
make representations which would cause 
tIle Harbor Trust Commissioners to obey 
tlle law of the land. 
o Mr. WATT.-Why incite my good loyal 

supporters by stirring them up in that 
way7 

Mr. LEl\fMON.-There is no better
informed man on the Ministerial side of 
the House than the honorable member 
for St. Kilda, and he rendered great ser
vice to the Government when he agreed 
with the honorable member for Colling
wood in connexion with the apprentice
~hip question. I told the Premier that 
he should congratulate himself, and alsn 
beware when such a thing was possible. 

Mr. WATT.-Since then I have been 
sleeping in my boots with my spurs on. 

Mr. LEMMON.-A bit of a Joe Cook. 
In the case of the hoist engine-drivers 
ot~ere is a Wages Board determination 
fixing their rate of pay at lOs. 6d. per 
day. Up till April the Trust, which 
was appointed, I think, in January, only 
paid those men 9s. 6d. per day, and from 
April to the present. time they have given 
them lOs. per day They are still pay
ing them 6d. per clay less than is pro
vided in the determination. In con
nexion with the coaling plant the men 
had a determination fixing lOs. 6d. as 
~he daily wage. Up till April the Trust 
paid them 9s. 4d., and now they are 
paying them -lOs., so that they are giving 
3s. per week less than the private em
ployor has to pay. Until April the TrlJ"t 
paid the w~nch engine-drivers 9s. 4d. 
per clay, although their wage was fixed 
by the Wages Board determination at 
lOs. t3d. per day. Therefore, the Trust 
is paying Is. 2d. less than the private 
employer has to pay. 

Mr. WATT.-Is it for the same class of 
work 1 

Mr. LEM:J\IION.-Yes. The engine-
drivers on the tug boats and hopper 
barges come under the a ward 'of the 
Arbitration Court, which increased their 
wages by from 2s. 6d. to 98. per week. It 
took five months before the Trust com· 
plied with that award, and when the:y 
did they gave no back pay. That is not 
a fair thing for the working man. If 

an employer breaks the factories law he 
is asked to pay up what he failed to give 
his employes, and if he does then no 
prosecution follows. Sur~ly the same 
practice should apply to the Harbor 
Trust Commissioners. I hope that the 
Premier will go into the matter, and 
make representations t.o the Commis
sioners. Members of the House should 
not be made to look like a lot of hum
bugs. We passed an Act, and we 
believed that it would be carried out. 
Surely it is the duty of the Government 
to see that it is properly complied with. 
I sincerely hope that the men will not be 
called upon to work such long hours. 
They do not wish to work more than 48 
hours per week. We want to give work 
to a large number of the unemployed 
who are in the city at the present time, 
and we do not desire that men should 
work more than 48 hours weekly, whether 
they are employed by the Government or 
private employers. I also hope that the 
Commissioners will be made to obey the 
la w of the land in connexion with the 
wages which they pay. 

Mr. ROGERS .-1 desire to support 
the honorable member for Williamstown, 
and to refer specially to another section of 
the employes. For a long time they have 
been practically on the verge of a strike, 
owing to the conditions which have pre
vailed since the present Commissioners 
took charge. I have particulars of a 
num ber of hard cases in connexion with 
overtime. There is the case of one 
employe who received no wages for over
time at all, and was only paid a small 
wage for his 48 hours' work. His name 
is Olsen. I find that on the 11th 
and 12th of April he worked 13! hours 
overtime; on the 17th to the 18th, 14i 
hours; on the 23rd and 24th, 14! hours; 
on the 26th, 27th, and 28th, 43~ hours j 
29th to 30th, 14! hours. That mak~s a 
total of 100! hours overtime for wh~ch 
that employe- received no payment what
ever. 

Mr . WARDE.-Was he a married man 1 

Mr. ROGERS.-I should not think so. 

Mr. WARDE.-I think he would have 
been arrested for wife desertion. 

Mr. ROGERS.-The old Trust went 
into this matter thoroughly after a good 
deal of agitation by the employes, and 
agreed to a certain proposition. "~hen 
the present Commissioners took charge 
the employes were being paid for this 
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work for which this employe gets noth
ing under the new conditions. 

Mr. WATT.-When did they agree to 
the new procedure 1 
. Mr. ROGERS.-On the 17th May, 

1912, a report was made by the Inspec
tor of Dredging and Transport, at the 
request of the Chairman of the old 
Trust. One of the recommendations to 
which the Trust agreed was-

The requirements as regards watchmen would 
be a seaman during the day, and a seaman and 
fireman watchman at night, the seaman to be 
from the crew of one of the vessels. Day 
watching to be paid at ordinary rates, and 
oight watchmen at 7s. 6d. per night. 

That recommendation was adopted by the 
old Commissioners, and, for a time, that 
rate was paid, but immediately the new 
Commissioners took office they decided not 
to pay for any overtime at all. Fancy 
an employer asking his men to work 
until noon on Saturday at his ordinary 
work, and then to immediately proceed 
to a barge to remain there until Monday 
morning wi~hout any extra payment at 
all. Then on Monday morning he has to 
go straight on to his work. It is dis
g~aceful, and it is no wonder that these 
men have been dissatisfied. Even now 
when an employe knocks off at twelve 
o'clock on Saturday he is sent imme
diately to one of the barges to stop there 
until Monday morning 

Mr. WARDE.-He has to go to where 
the barge is anchored and pay his own 
travelling expenses. 

Mr. ROGERS.-Yes, he has to pay 
his own trn. velling expenses. 

Mr. WATT.-The barges are generally 
in the river. 

Mr. ROGERS.-Mr. Holden says that 
this time worked is only residence abroad, 
and should not as such be paid' for. 
Take the following instance of residence 
aboard: An employe of the Trust finished 
work at twelve o'clock on Saturday, and 
he was then supposed to keep watch for 
the week-end on a barge that was moored 
near Queen's-bridge, but he was sent 
down to Williamstown. For this he did 
not receive any payment, and had actu
ally to pay his own fare. 

Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Do the Trust let 
the men live on the barges rent free 1 

Mr. ROGERS.-Would the honorable 
member like to live on a barge rent free 1 
The Act lavs it down that the men shall 
not be worked for more than forty-eight 
!hours . per week, but after the men do 
their forty-eight hours they are sent on 

to the barges from noon on Saturday 
until Monduy morning, and the Trust re
fuses even to pay their train fares. I 
have given an instance of a man who 
worked 100 hours overtime in one month 
and received no payment. The employes 
of the Melbourne Harbor Trust do not 
want to work any overtime, particularly 
under the present conditions. The Act 
provides that they shall not work more 
than forty-eight hours per week. The 
Premier should look into this matter. If 
it is necessary for the Commissioners to 
have men on watch on these barges, 
surely it is only. right that they should 
employ watchmen and pay them. The 
employes do not want the work, and they 
do not want overtime money. They are 
satisfied to work forty-eight hours per 
week. If the Commissioners are not 
following out the provision in the 
Act with regard to the forty-eight 
hours per week, I want the Pre
mier to compel them to do so. We 
know the dissatisfaction that exists in re
gard to the wages paid, and we have seen 
what has appeared in the papers week 
after week.. I believe that the men have 
a large number of grievances. Take the 
case of the coal men. Under the Wages 
Board, or Arbitration Court award, men 
are getting lOs. per day to put coal into 
the barges. When an employe of the 
Trust does the very same work he is only 
paid 8s. 4d. per day. No wonder dissatis
faction exists. I desire the Premier to 
look into that matter, and see if he can
not have the anomaly rectified. The old 
Trust allowed the em ployes a certain 
amount of money-generally speaking it 
was from 4d. to 6d. per day-for travel
ling to their work. The new Trust has 
decided not to give any travelling ex
penses at all. 

Mr. WATT.-Is not that right1 You 
have got off the track now. The other 
case seemed good. 

Mr. ROGBRS.-I think this is a good 
case. 

Mr. WATT.-Because the tired old 
Trust did this it does not follo~ that it 
was a good thing. 

Mr. ROGERS.-The old' Trust did 
make this allowance. 

Mr. WATT.-And did a lot of other 
things just before they went out of 
existence. 

Mr. ROGERS.-There was very little 
dissatisfaction from the employes' point 
of view. Wages have not been increased 
since the new Trust came into existence. 
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':1\1r. -WATT.~There have been a number: 
of increases. ; :,-' 

'! Mr~ ,ROGERS.:-And there have been 
a'-,very large number of dismissals. 

'Mr. WA'.rT.-,-I do not know about that. 
'Mr. ROGERS;-I know it. Knowing 

the' condition of things that prevails to
day, unless the Government takes some 
action; I say that there is going to be 
trouble. We, know very well that Mr. 
Holden and Mr. Boyd ha ve made up 
their minds to put their foot down, hut 
it has appeared in the press that they are 
quite willing to meet any of the emploY{;;;I. 
I' have two or three letters here showing 
that' employes have asked for interviews, 
and have been refused. 

Mr. WATT.-I will be glad to have 
copies of them. -, -

Mr. ROGERS.-Mr. Johnson, of 13 
Sturt-street, Newmarket, wrote to the 
Commissioners, asking for an interview, 
and .he receiv-ed the following reply:-

19th June, 1913. 
Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 12th inst., 

I have to inform you that same has been given 
consideration by the Commissioners, but that 
they have decided to adhere to their previous 
decision. G. H. HOLDEN. 

,Mr. WAT'l'.-Did the employd ask for 
an interview 7 

Mr. ROGERS.-Yes. 
Mr. WATT.-That is an answer to his 

representations. 
Mr. ROGERS.-That is the answer to 

a letter sent by an employe to the Com
missioners asking for an interview, so that 
he might put his case before them. 

Mr. \VATT.-Theessential part is tne 
application the man had written. 

Mr. ROGERS.-I have not been able 
to get the letter from :M1'. Holden which 
the employe wrote, but I kno'w that that 
man had had some trouble, and that 
it appeared in the press that the Commis
sioners 'were willing to meet the em
p10yes themselves, but that they would 
not meet the union secretary or the presi
dent of the union. Here is a case of an 
employe asking, for an interview aud 
being refused. Here is another case. A 
man in· charge of a motor-boat; who 
had been in the service of the' Trust 
for, ten years, was receiving £2 11s. 
per week, with overtime to be paid 
for at current rates. That was under the 
old Trust. Immediately the new Cammis
sioners came in they reduced liis wages to 
£2 lOs . .-per week,and stopped the over
time money, though the man has to work 
overtime. On protesting to the Commis
sioners, .. he was practically told that l>e 

could leave if he was not satisfied. 1 
hope the Premier will give the matters i 
have mentioned consideration. If men 
are being paid lower than the stand~rd 
rates, and are being worked 100 hours 
per month overtime, or fifty hours, or 
twenty hours per month overtime, for 
which they are receiving nothing, it is 
the duty of the Government to make re
presentations to the Trust and stop thah 
state of affairs. If the Premier were to 
interview Mr. Holden, it would, I think, 
bring matters to a head. The Premier 
should interview Mr. Holden, and go iuto 
the question of overtime and the fact that 
the standard rate of wages is not being 
paid. I believe, as a result of that, a 
good deal of the dissatisfaction would dis
appear. 

Mr. WATT (Treasurer).-The matter' 
referred to by the houC'rable member for 
'Villiamstown and the honorable memher 
for Melbourne was brought under my no
tice some time ago by a deputation int~o
duced by the honorable member for Wil
liamstown to me as Treasurer, in whos~ 
Department all Harbor Trust matte1":i 
rest. 

Mr. COTTER.-He said you were quite 
rude to him. 

Mr. WATT.-I ·was not rude; I was 
sudden. I do not think the honorable 
member for Williamstown really under
stands the difference between roughness 
of that kind and celerity. I was very 
busy that day. On this occasion I wa~ 
rather amused, because the honorable 
member says that the doctrine of non-i1J.
tervention, which I then established t() 
my own complete satisfaction, has not 
satisfied him. Let us look at what th,"tt 
means. I said first of all that this Mel
bourne Harbor Trust had been hand~d 
the harbor to manage. Under the prin
cipal Act and the Act that was 
passed last session, the reconstituted 
body gets its power and authority 
to do certain things. This particu. 
lar deputation which waited on me 
expected me to understand all the details 
of the manifold complaints which they 
desired to place before me, and to start 
managing the harbor myself, as the 
Minister to whom the Trust is responsible. 
I declined to do so. I declared that I had 
not the knowledge and fitness for the 
work. l- said that Parliament had given 
to five men the duty of managing this 
business, and that Parliament expected 
them to do so. r said that, when you 
had responsible Commissioners, and when 
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you had handed over certain things to 
their control, they would naturally rese~t 
the Minister interfering with the detaIls 
of their administration, and that they 
might be ~xpected .t~ hand in their re
signations If the Mlllister was constan~ly 
meddling with their affairs about whICh 
he knew nothing. Surely ~hat .par~ of the 
doctrine of non-interventIOn IS rIght. 

Mr. \V ARDE.-I could not imagine 
their doing that, after the trouble they 
went to to get there. 

Mr. WATT.-I would ask the honor
able member, with whom I have to travel 
ho~e to night-and the sooner· the better 
-to be very serious about this matter. 
This is the first part of the statement for 
non-intervention. The Government are 
not entitled, on individual complaints, to 
be constantly goin~ into the offices of a 
body which has been entrusted by Parlia
inent with large powers. The other part 
of the doctrine of non-intervention is that 
the unions had no right to go into the 
Trust's office as unions. The responsible 
officers of the unions had no right to de
mand admitt'ance to /the chairman's 
room for the purpose of getting certain 
grievances dealt with. It is perfectly 
true, because I sought this information 
from the Chairman when the matter was 
brought to my notice, that the Commis
sioners have said, and they hold to the 
position, that whenever their employes 
have grievances they will welcome their 
employes in the office of the Trust, where 
the grievances will be examined and dealt 
with. Instead of doing that, the men in 
these unions apparently went to this body 
which the honorable member for Wil
liamstown has dignified with such high 
praise-the industrial disputes committee 
of the Trades Hall Council. 

Mr. SOLLY.-A noble body of men. 
Mr. W ATT.-Noble and valiant men 

in the cause of the workers. 
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable member 

for Carlton is a member. He is a peace
ful man. 

Mr. WATT.-That takes a little of 
the sting out of my remarks. A body 
could not be altogether useless if the 
honorable member for Carlton is a mem
ber of it. But this particular body that 
had gained control of these grievances 
told me at the deputation that they 
would not allow the employes to go to the 
Commissioners and ventilate their grie
vances before them. They said they would 
bring .the matter up on the .floor of the 

House. I thought that meant the Trades 
Hall Council. Instead of that, they. 
meant this minor and insignificant body .. 

Mr. LEMMoN.-They say that there IS 
not much difference between the Trades 
Hall and this House. 

Mr. WATT.-There is no difference ex
cept in brains. Looking at the matter, 
fairly and squarely, we. must. say that the 
Commissioners are .9Ulte rIght. .T.hey 
have tackled a very difficult propo~It~on. 
They are superse~i.ng the .old CommISSIOn., 
There is a tranSItIOn penod between the 
old and the new bodies, and this is what 
took place at the end of the old regime. 
The old Commissioners, knowing that they 
were to disappear and be buried under tl:e 
debris of the old Act, made the condI
tions very light for a number of their 
employes before they disappeared. . 

An HONORABJ~E 1\1:EMBER.-That IS 
what this Parliament did before Federa
tion. 

Mr. WATT.-Exactly. Look at w~lat 
occurred on that occasion under sectIOn 
19, by which large concessions were ma~e 
in wages. We have placed five men In 
charge of the Harbor Trust, and yet hon
orable members want me to interfere with 
the Trust's affairs from stem to stern, and 
from centre to circumference. 

1\1:1". LEMMON .-The honora ble gentle
man I think is unfair to the old Com
missioners. 

Mr. \VATT.-I do not want to make 
reflections. Some of the members of the 
old body were personal friends of mine. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-\Vhat about over-
time without pay ~ . 

Mr. \VATT.-One story is good untIl 
another is told. This is a very wealthy 
trust. It is getting enormous revenues. 
It has been doing its work more or .less 
successfully in the past, and I beheve 
that the real work of port improvement 
and maintenance is .going to be bett~red 
by the new Commission. . I am sure tha.t 
Parliament takes the VIew that such 
a body should not sweat its em
ployes.. There is plenty of money 
to deal fairly with the employes of 
the Trust, but the question is, "\Vho 
is to judge of what is fair~" HO~Ol'able 
mem bers cannot do that from theIr own 
individual knowledge. The honorable 
member for Melbourne may, in his brief 
leisure time, have an opportunity of in
vestigating one particular case or an
other, but it cannot be expected that all 
honorable members should know the facts. 
of each of. these matters. The law in the 
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principal Act and in Act No. 2449 is 
mandatory and explicit. A statement 
has been made to me by two honorable 
members that certain sections of those 
Acts are being violated. As Minister in 
charge of the Harbor Trust, it is my duty 
to take action. I am not entitled to listen 
to the tittle-tattle of the streets, nor to 
some prattle at deputations, because it is 
not all truth that is stated at deputations 
or anywhere else. But now that two 
honorable members have directed atten
tion to specific instances of what they be
lieve to be infractions of the law, I will 
bring the matter under the notice of the 
Commissioners, and will have the com
plaints investigated. But honorable 
members must not ask me to muddle into 
these things, and to express an opinion 
on them at deputations. The law of this 
Parliament must be observed by its subor
dinate bodies, and I shall take the earliest 
opportunity of asking the Commissioners 
to investigate these matters, and furnish 
a report on the statements which have 
been made in this Committee. 

Mr. McLACHLAN. - I want to 
bring under the notice of the Minister of 
Lands a piece of land in my constituency 
which formerly had an aborigines' mis
sion station on it. It comprises 2,000 
odd acres, 800 acres of which, some time 
ago, were thrown open for selection in the 
ordinary way. There were about 100 ap
plicants for. the land, and fou~ families 
were settled upon it. I understand they 
are doing well. I believe there are 1,400 
acres of the land still remaining. This area 
at present has been set aside for agricul
tural college purposes, and is vested ill 
the Council of Agricultural Education. 
Apparently there has been no effort 
to utilize the land for the purposes for 
which it was set apart. There have be3n 
many anxious inquiries by residents in 
the district, who .desire a piece of this 
land, as to whether it will be thrown open 
for selection in the ordinary way. The 
land is in parts fairly good from an agri
cultural stand-point; the b3.lance is fit 
for grazing purposes. The part remain
ing would settle at least seven or e:ght 
families. The desire of the Governm ~nt, 
as far as I know, is to settle people on the 
land, and especially on land which can be 
obtained cheaply. This lmd would not 
be thrown open under closer set'lement 
conditions, but under ordina.ry se~e' t:on 
conditions. In every case of th'1t k nd, 
particularly where the land is situated 

close to a town and is acces·sible, it is 
usually rushed by people who desire to 
secure a piece of decent land. 

Mr. SMITH.-I desire to bring under 
the notice of the Minister of lVlines a 
question in connexion with the item of 
£7,100 in furtherance of the mining in
dustry. When the Supplementary Esti
mates were before us recently, I intended 
to have said something in regard to the 
vote of £5,800 to the Long Tunnel Com
pany. I presume that vote was an item 
of this description. The condition under 
which that sum was granted was some
what peculiar. The Long Tunnel Com
pany, which, I suppose, has been the most 
prosperous mining company in Victoria, 
had suddenly to be wound up. Many of 
the old shareholders, because the expenses 
had overtaken the income, decided to for
feit their interests and wind the company. 
up. They succeeded. Some of the re
sidents at Walhalla, recognising the great 
blow that would be to the locality, deter
mined to try to carryon. With that ob
ject in view, they approached the Minis
try for the purpose of securing assistance, 
and I understand that the Govern·'l1ent 
entered into a bond to contribute £10,000 
towards prospecting the mine and doing 
certain work as laid out by the Govern
ment Geologist, Mr. Herman. While I 
have no objection to what was done by 
the Government, seeing that the po::ition 
was unique and the expenditure meant a 
great deal to Walhalla, I have for a long 
time been of opinion that this particular 
system of granting money to mining com
panies is on a wrong basis altogether. 
vVhen the Bill providing for ad
vances to mines was before the House 
last session, I tried to persuade the 
then Minister of lVlines, Mr. McBride, 
to consider a scheme whereby the 
Government might take some interest 
in the mines other than obtaining a lien 
over the property or the machinery as a 
security for the money advanced. Ac
cording to the annual report of the J.\tIines 
Department, a sum of £400,000 has been 
expended in the furtherance of the min
ing industry over a number of years. 
This money has been utilized in various 
ways, such as providing plant, assisting 
prospectors, and bering for coal or gold 
and other minerals. The return from the 
companies which received these advances 
has been about £40,000, or 10 per cent. 
of the whole amount. . At first sight it 
would seem that the Mines Department 
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mad& a bad bargain. But that is no~ 
so. The expendlture of that money has 
entailed the expenditure of another 
£400,000, ana the result has been the em
ployment of a large number of men, who 
have been receiving a fair rate of w: ges, 
in the various ramifications of the minlllg 
industry. The proposition I have pub 
forward again and again in discuss.on 
with Ministers privately, particuhrly 
with Mr. McBride, was that the Govern
ment, when putting money into a mine, 
should take up a corresponding interest 
in the mine. 

Mr. WATT.-A share interest 1 
Mr. SMITH.-Yes, become share

holders. I believe that the late Minister 
of Mines was regarded as the greatest 
Socialist his party has produced, as is 
shown by his establishment of a State 
coal mine, yet he did not entertain· my 
proposition. I want to point out the re
sults which have accrued in two instances 
where mmmg companies have been 
assisted by Government grants. They 
were mentioned in the Upper House 
a few weeks ago by Mr. Hicks. 
The first is a mine at Eaglehawk, 
called the South New Moon. Some
where about 1889 or 1890 it obtained 
a grant of £600 on the £1 for £1 basis. 
The shares at that time were worth only 
3d. each, so that if the Government had 
received an equivalent in shares for the 
money they put into the mine they would 
have received 24,000 shares out of the 
total register of 32,000. I do not say that 
the Government should try to obtain any
thing like that number of shares, because 
we should deal reasonably with existing 
shareholders. Suppose that in that parti
cular case the Government had obtained 
half the shares, it would have been en
titled to half the dividends which were 
subsequently paid, and those dividends 
amounted to no less than £496,000. 

Mr. MCCUTCHEON .-Does the honorable 
member suggest that the Government 
should take up contributing shares or 
paid-up shares 1 

Mr. SlVnTH.-The Government should 
receive shares equivalent to the amount 
they contribute. 

IVIr. MCCUTCHEON.-Suppose calls were 
made instead of dividends being de
clared, would the Government have to pay 
them ~ 

Mr. SMITH.-No. The Government 
could allow their shares to be forfeited 
like any other shareholder, unless they 

chose to make still further advances. In 
this particular case, I believe that over 
£6,000 has been paid in dividends since 
the date of the return from which I have 
been quoting, making in round numbers 
half a million of money paid in dividends 
by a mine which would scarcely have been 
developed but for the fact that the Go
vernment came to the assistance of the 
company at a critical moment. The next 
door company also applied for a Govern
ment grant and received £648, and the 
result in that case was that they after
wards received in dividends £353,000. It 
will be seen that if the Government had 
taken a one-half interest in those two 
mines, they would have received as a re
turn for their investment the sum of 
£425,000, which would have been a 
decent nucleus of a prospecting fund, and 
instead of getting dribs and drabs as has 
been the case for some time past, a magni
ficent fund would have been available for 
the development of mining ventures on 
something like an adequate scale. I hope 
the Minister will take my suggestion into 
consideration with regard to future 
grants. As the matter now stands, nearly 
the whole of the money that has been ad
vanced has absolutely gone so far as the 
Department is concerned. According to 
the returns, I think the Government have 
received back only about 10 per cent. of 
the money that has been advanced for the 
development of mining. If what I suggest 
were done, I am satisfied that a great im
petus would be given to mining, and we 
would bring back the confidence in the in
dustry that is so lacking to-day. It would 
be an evidence that the Government 
realized its responsibility, and was pre
pared to assist the industry in something 
like practical fashion. 

Mr. COTTER.-I desire to bring under 
the notice of the Minister of Lands a 
matter in connexion with workers in the 
Botanical Gardens. \Vhen the first classi
fication scheme of the Public Service Com
missioner came out there were six men 
who were classified as second-class gar
deners. When the revised classification 
took place these men were deprived of 
that status, because the curator could not 
recommend them as gardeners. Prior to 
the time of the present curator, when 
Mr. Guilfoyle took on young fellows to 
work in the gardens, he gave them two 
years or two years and a half in the nur
sery. The consequence was that when they 
reached manhood, and a vacancy 9ccured 
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in the nursery, they had the necessary 
training to qualify them for the position. 
At present there is a vacancy in the gar
dens for a second-class gardener, and as 
the curator asserts that there is no man 
in the gardens fit to take the position, he 
has to go outside to get the necessary as
sistance. On a former occasion, I brought 
a similar case under the notice of the 
Minister, and a promise was made that in 
the event of a vacancy occurring every 
effort would be made to appoint one of the 
present employes instead of going outside. 
I hope the Minister will now take the 
question fully into consideration. The 
statement of the curator that there is no 
man in the gardens competent to take this 
position is really a reflection on himself. 
If the men at present employed have not 
received proper training in the nursery to 
enable them to become second-class gar
deners, there is something wrong. The 
extraordinary thing is that the men who 
are applying to-day to be made second
class gardeners are doing the actual work 
for which it is said ·that second-class 
gardeners are required, yet they are 
graded only as labourers. 

Mr. JEWELL.-There is a matter I 
"rish to bring under the notice of the 
Minister of Labour. Some two or three 
weeks ago I asked the honorable gentle
man if he could arrange for the appoint
ment of a vVages Board for those engaged 
in the making of horse shoes by machi
nery. A little later on he replied that he 
did not think it was necessary to do so, 
because of the fact that the average rate 
of wage in that industry was £2 15s. a 
week. Since then I have obtained further 
evidence which shows that in arriving at 
that average, the employers included a 
manager at £5 a week, a clerk at £4, and 
a foreman at £3. As a matter of fact, in 
one factory the furnace-man is receiving 
£3 7s. 6d., while in another factory the 
furnace-man is receiving £2 5s. A 
labourer, 42 years of age, in one factory 
receives £2 2s. 6d., while ill another fac
tory a furnace assistant, 23 years of age, 
is receiving £1 12s. 6d.; another, 22 years 
of age, is receiving £1 12s. 9d., and a 
labourer is receiving the same amount. 
In another case a furnace assistant is re
ceiving £1 12s. I believe there are four 
factories in this industry. Two of the €,.II1 

ployers want a Wages Board, but the 
other two are opposed to it. The whole 
of the employes wish to have a Board ap
pointed. They feel that they are not 

fairly treated in the different factories·. 
In some of the factories more men than 
boys are engaged, while in other factories 
there are more boys than men. Whether 
it is the employers in the latter factories 
who do not want a Wages Board Lam', 
unable to say, but apparently there is 
something in that idea. The average wage· 
for twenty-nine adults works out at 
£2 6s. 10d., or 8s. 2d. less than was stated 
by the l\1inister of Labour some weeks ago. 
For similar work in the implement makers' 
trade the average wage is £2 14s. 2d. I 
hope the Minister will go into the mat~r 
again, and if he does so I am sure he WIll 
recognise that as a matter of justice a 
Wages Board should be appointed in the 
horse-shoe industry. 

Mr. LEMMON.-In supporting the re
quest of the honorable member for 
Brunswick I desire to say that when the 
men in this industry heard of the decision 
given by the Minister of Labour they 
took the matter in hand by going direct 
to all the employes in the factories, and 
gathering information first hand. The 
result was to reveal the fact, as the honor
able member has stated, that there is a 
big difference in the average wage as re
ported to the Minister, and the actual 
average wage paid in the industry at the 
present time. There are several elements 
in this case which should appeal to the 
Minister. In the first place, a much 
higher average wage is paid for similar 
work in the implement-making trade. 
N ext, some of the employers themselves 
want a Wages Board. Those who do not 
want a Wages Board are conspicuous for 
the number of boys they employ. Thirdly, 
one employer is paying higher wages th.au 
another, and, fourthly, one. of the prm
ciples always conten.ded fo~ IS that all the 
employers in these mdustnes should start 
fair by paying the same wages. There~o~e, 
we think that we can appeal to the Mm~s
ter with some degree of hope that he WIll 
see the wisdom of reconsidering the judg
ment he has given in order to relieve the 
employers and give satisfaction to the em
ployes by appointing a special Board. . 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Mm
ister of Labour).-I have to thank both 
honorable members who have spoken on 
the question of a Wages Board for the 
make.rs of horse-shoes for, the information 
they have giv~n me. Of course .on the 
previous occaSIOn I dealt only WIth the 
facts as they were given to me. I will go 
into the whole matter again in conference 
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,vith those honorable members, and I have 
110 doubt that the statements they have 
made will be borne out by the further in-
.quiries I intend to make officially. . 

The motion was agreed to, and the re
solution was reported to the House and 
.adopted. 

WAYS AND MEANS. 
The House having gone into Committee 

()f Ways and Means-
Mr. WATT (Treasurer) moved-
That towards making good the Supply granted 

to His Majesty for the service of the year 
1913-14, the sum of £1,827,952 be granted out 
,of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria. 

The motion was agreed to, and the re
.solution was reported to the House. 

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL 
(No.3). 

The resolution, passed in Committee of 
\Vays and Means, was considered and 
.adopted. . 

Authority having been given to Mr. 
\Vatt (Treasurer), arid Sir Alexander 
Peacock (Minister of Public Instruction), 
to introduce a Rill to carry out the re-
solution, -

Mr. WATT (Treasurer) brought up a 
Bill "To apply out of the Consolidated 
Revenue the sum of £1,827,952 to the 
-service of the year 1913-14," and moved 
that it be read a first time. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a first and 

second time, and" committed. 
Clause 1 (Issue and application of 

£1,827,952), 
Mr. SOLLY.-I desire to refer to a 

statement which was made by the 
Premier with regard to the Melbourne 
Harbor Trust Commissioners that I think 
ought not to go ·unchallenged. The Pre
mier stated that he believed the Mel
bourne Harbor Trust Commissioners are 
perfectly justified in refu'sing to see union 
officials on any question in connexion with 
grievances of the men employed by the 
Trust. Now I would like to ask the hon
orable gentleman, does he think that the 
time of the Melbourne Harbor Trust Com
missioners should be taken up by hear-

. ingevery individual grievance which may 
be felt by the men employed by the Trust, 
and does the Premier think that a gen
tleman like the Chairman of the Trust (Mr. 
Holden), with all his great brains and capa
city,. a gentleman who receives £1,500 a 
year, should have his time occupied 

purely and simply in listening to the 
whole o~ the grievances which these men 
may have from time to time in connexion 
with their work 1 To my mind, that is 
a monstrous proposition. It would simply 
mean wa.ste of the time of the Chairman 
of the Trust, and of the time of the Com
missioners-time which could be better 
employed by them in useful work. I cer
tainly believe that the Chairman of the 
Harbor Trust ought to adopt the ordinary 
course which is adopted by every business 
firm, not only in Melbourne, but in all 
parts of the world-that is, to recognise 
union officials for the purpose of chatting 
over the grievances of the workmen, and 
settling the disputes that arise without the 
men having to lose any of their time, 
and withoJ.t the time of the heads of the 
firm being too greatly occupied by deal
ing with individual grievances. That is 
the policy which has been laid down and 
adopted by big firms in Melbourne and 
other parts of the world where industry 
is carried on to any large extent, namely, 
to listen to the officials of the union, who 
have the grievances of the men tabulated, 
and thus to settle the matter as quickly 
as possible. The Ra:1lways Commissioners 
follow the same cou.:£e as the Harbor 
Trust Commissioners in this matter. They 
will not listen to the official of the Rail
ways Union, and the result is that the 
men have to bring forward their indivi
dual grievances. I suppose there are some 
20,000 or 30,000 men in the employment 
of the Railway Department-I do not 
know exactly what the figures are-and I 
presume that a very large percentage of 
those men have individual grievances in 
their various departments. The same 
statement applies so far as the Harbor 
Trust Commissioners are concerned. I 
suppose that a percentage of the Harbor 
Trust men will always have some griev
ances-something for the Commissioners 
to adjust from time to time-and I ask 
is it reasonable to expect, when Wages 
Board conditions do not cover the cases 
of these men, that each single individual 
workman who has a grievance must knock 
off work, go to the H&.rbor Trust offices 
and demand to see the Chairman of the 
Commissioners 7 I really cannot under
stand such an unbusinesslike attitude 
being taken up by the Chairman of the 
Harbor Trust, nor can I understand the 
Premier backing him up in that view. I 
would point out that the Chairman of the 
Harbor Trust has treated some of the 
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workmen rather differently in this matter 
from the way in which he ha~ treated 
others, and he has also treatod some of 
the unions differently from the attitude 
he has adopted towards other unions. For 
example, there was a dispute which took 
place amongst the coopers on the wharf. 
Two men were discharged because they 
had something in their lockers which they 
could not, perhaps, justify having there. 

Mr. WATT.-Something which they 
could not account for 1 

Mr. SOLLY.-The matter was brought 
before the notice of the Industrial Dis
putes Committee of the Trades Hall. And 
let me here assure the Premier that that 
Industrial Disputes Committee has pre
vented a number of strikes that would 
have taken place in Melbourne during the 
last eighteen months but for their inter
vention. They have done excellent work 
in that respect, and I say this, although 
I am a member of that committee my
self. We found this position of affairs 
existing-that strikes were taking place, 
some of them over pettifogging grievances 
which could have been settled in an hour 
or two's conversation with the employers. 
The Trades Hall Council were determined 
to stop that kind of thing, if possiblp" 
and, therefore, they appointed an Indus
trial Disputes Committee to investigate 
every dispute, and they insisted u~on 
every union reporting its disputes to 
that committee before it could get any 
sup~ort fro!n the council. Tha~, in my 
opmlOn, was a proper, busmess-like 
course to take. Now, this report was sent 
in from the Coopers' Union for the In
dustrial Disputes Committee to investi
gate and report on, in order, if possible, 
to prevent a strike taking place, or any 
other industrial workers being involved, 
because, as honorable members know, 
sometimes a gigantic strike follows as the 
consequence of some small body of mem 
coming out. An interview was granted 
by Mr. Holden with the Industrial Dis
putes Committee and with the secrebary 
of the Coopers' Union, 'and the matter In 
dispute was settled-perhaps not alto
gether to the satisfaction of the union, 
but still it was settled. One of the men 
was reinstated, and t.he other discharged. 
But, on the other hand, what course did 
Mr. Holden take with regard to the Cer
tificated Engine-drivers' Association 1 TIe 
refused to meet the officials of that or
ganization, and he also refused to meet 
the Industrial Disputes Committee in re
gard to the matter. Thus he has taken 

up a ~ifferent attitude with regard to 
one umon from what he has adopted with 
regard to others, and he has also adopted 
a diff~rent. attitude with regard to the In
dustrlal D~sputes Committee on two sepa
rate occaSlOns. I would again ask the 
Premier if he thinks it is a reasonable 
proposition that Mr. Holden, who has 
the whole of the port business of Mel
bourne to look after, should have his time 
taken up day after day and week after 
week with the grievances of the work
men who are employed by the Harbor 
Trust Commissioners 1 I consider it is 
qui~e um:easonable. Ther.e is only one 
busmess-hke mode of settlmg these diffi
culties, and that is for the union them
selves, when they hear of a grievance, to 
investigate it, and when they are sure of 
their ground and are satisfied that the 
grievance is of a gen uine character, to 
be able to go straight along to the Chair
man of the Harbor Trust Commissioners 
and to chat over tIle matter with 
him and hIS fellow Commissioners. I 
think that is the only way in which mat
ters of this kind can be settled satisfac
torily and without waste of time. I feel 
sure that unless the Harbor Trust Com
missioners are prepared to deal with these 
matters in a business-like way there is. 
bound to be trouble. I have made this 
statement because there seems to be 
some misapprehension with regard to t1;e 
position of the Industrial Disputes Com
mittee. I may say that that committee 
are there for the purpose of preventing
strikes, for the purpose of preventing any 
big industrial upheaval, and, as I have 
already said, I believe we are doing excel
lent work in that direction, and to my 
mind it is a pity that employers do not 
look at the matter from that point of 
view. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I should like to sup
plement the remarks made by the honor
able member for Carlton. As an 01<.1 
unionist, and one who has occupied an 
official position in a union for many 
years-as one who has never been in a 
strike during thirty years' association 
with unionism-I think I can claimf 0 

recognise the value of unions. To my 
mind, it is a huge mistake for either the 
Railways Commissioners or the Harbor 
rrrust Commissioners to refuse to receive 
union officials. People outside, who flo 
not know much about unionism, are apt 
to think that unions are for the purpose 
of fomenting grievances, but if honora'l)h 
members were members of a union they 
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would know that for one grievance th~t 
sees the light of day publicly there are at 
least twenty that are " turned down" by 
the union itself. I may mention th::tt 
since I have been acting as leader of the 
Opposition, I have had to adopt the prin
ciple of doing my work as far as possible 
through the various unions, and as the re
sult of this, instead of being pestered 
every hour or two with some little griev
ance or other, I have a guarantee that 
there must be some substantial grievance 

o if a case is taken up by the union. 
Let me elaborate the point made by the 
honorable member for Carlton as to the 
waste of time caused by the Commis
sioners in attending to these personal 
grievances. A man has a personal grie
vance, which apparently is a little thing, 
but he is denied the light of representing 
his trouble to the proper authorities, and 
the grievance goes on growing until in 
his eyes it assumes large dimensions. I 
may say that the union officials are in 
nearly all cases sensible and able men, 
and, after all, their position and their 
success rest on the fact, that they can 
carryon the unions without industrial 
disturbances and strikes. It is all moon
shine to say that these men foment 
strikes. If I am a workman, and cannot 
get anyone to voice my grievances, I 
have to go to my superior officer, and ask 
for time off. Probably he refuses it, but 
if I get time off I lose time. When I go 
to the Commissioners' office the Chairman 
may not be there, and I may have to wait 
for two or three hours. In this way a 
man may lose not only hours, but days, 
and I know of a case in which a man lost 
four days in trying to see the Chairman. 
I think it is time that men in such re
sponsible positions recognised that the 
unions are not a mushroom growth. 
They are here to stay. They can look 
back on years of good work accomplished. 
Many -men believe to-day that every effort 
should be made in the direction of right
ing their wrongs through t.heir unions. 
They are one of the permanent institu
tions of this eountry, and are just as per
manently established as this Parliament 
is. The sooner that public officials re
cognise this, and try to act in a reason
able way, the better it will be for this 
community, because these huge under
takings will be more smoothly and more 
profitably carried on. What I am going 
to say now I do not wish to be taken in 
the nature of a threat. With a great 
deal of inner knowledge we have been 

interviewing these men for months, and 
if something is not done I am afraid of 
the consequences. If the ~toppage of the 
trade of the port could be averted by 
the Commissioners giving the union offi
cials an opportunity of interviewing them 
now and again it would be a great thing. 
Dignity is a humbug. We want to have 
our business carried on in a business
like way. 

l\ir. WATT.-Dignity is a very valuable 
asset which I do not claim to possess. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I admit that there 
is a valuable kind of dignity, but very 
often people who are arrogant claim that 
they are dignified. The position taken 
up by the Trust borders on arrogance. 
Owing to the fact that the Railways 
Commissioners will not see the union offi
cials, members on this (the Opposition) 
side of the House, and a good many also 
on the other side of the House, are 
worried day after day to go and see the 
Commissioners. Why should the time of 
members of Parliament be taken up in 
this way when it could be better spent 
in studying legislation 1 'Vhy should we 
have to spend so much of our time in 
running down to the offices of the Rail
ways Commissioners to deal with the 
men's grievances 1 It is not the duty of 
a member of Parliament, but still it is 
the only channel the men have. They 
know that, and we know it too. Private 
individuals recognise this difficulty. They 
get a better understanding with their 
employes, and many troubles are averted. 
I urge upon the Premier the view so 
ably put forward by the honorable mem
ber for Carlton. 

The clause was agreed to, as were also 
clause 2 and the preamble. 

The Bill was reported to the House 
without amendment, and the report was 
adopted. 

On the motion of Mr. WATT (Trea
surer) the Bill was then read a third 
time. 

THE IMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 
Mr. WATT (Premier}.-I desire, by 

leave, to move-
That the House .1t its rising adjourn until 

Tuesday next. 

I do this to keep faith with the House, 
so that honorable members representing 
country constituencies may be able to 
reach their homes, and record their votes 
at the annual municipal elections to
morrow. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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ADJOURNMENT. 

MR. ELWOOD MEAD. 

Mr. WATT (Premier) moved
That the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
burn) .-1 understand that the Premier 
referred early this evening to the possi
bility of Mr. Mead's leaving the State. 
1 was not present at the time, and I have 
not the advantage of knowing what the 
Premier said. As one interested .in the 
question of irrigation, I may say that 
~h. Mead has proved himself to be a 
great irrigation engineer. I know of 
nothing of more importance to the coun
try at present than that we should keep 
such a man at the head of the Depart
ment. 1 have not agreed with every
thing that Mr. Mead has done, for I 
have differed with him in regard to the 
question of water supply and also in re
gard to the application of the water. 
Still, Mr. Mead has a world-wide repu
tation, and he occupies a position here 
second to no man in the State. 1 hope 
that the Premier, in dealing with this 
matter, will keep that aspect in view, 
and will not allow any trifling considera
tion to stand in the way of retaining Mr. 
Mead's services. 

Mr. McLEOD.-l think it is of the 
. greatest importance that we should have 
a. competent man in charge of our large 
irrigation works. 1 speak as one who 
has taken exception occasionally to what 
has been done in connexion with irriga
tion, but I may say that I have never 
taken exception to Mr. Mead's action. 
He should not have been called upon to 
deal with individual cases as he has been. 
That was a waste of energy and talent 
that should have been employed else
where. Mr. }\tIead should never ha ve 
been engaged in working out details such 
as he has been doing. Any remarks I 
made or any remarks made by honorable 
members in this (the Government) corner 
have not been made against Mr. Mead, 
whom we all hold in high esteem, and 
whom we regard as a highly-competent 
irrigation engineer. 1 trust that an 
~ffort will be made to retain his services 
as advising engineer to the two States, 
and that it will culminate in something 
that will prove advantageous. We know 
that the success or the failure of irriga
tion here means millions of pounds to 
this State. Therefore, DO sacrifice in 

reason can be too great to insure satis
factory administration by a man who 
knows his work. I feel satisfied that the 
House will give the Ministry the freest 
hand possible in endeavouring to retain 
Mr. Mead. The offers made to him by 
his native country are very tempting, 
and must appeal to him as they would to 
anyone, for the training of students will 
be a more congenial task for Mr. Mead. 
At the same time he is here, and we have 
entered on very large undertakings. We 
have spent a great deal of money on irri
gation, and there is large expenditure in 
view. If we fail in carrying out our 
irrigation schemes it will be disastrous to 
the State. No sacrifice in reason, there
fore, will be too great to retain Mr. 
Mead's services, for he is a man in whom 
all of us have the fullest confidence. 

Mr. ELMSLIE .-Might I, without 
pledging myself to any action that the 
Government may take, say that I feel 
that some special efforts should be made 
to endeavour to retain Mr. Mead in the 
Department he has presided over for so 
long 1 On several occasions, when speak
ing on irrigation and ,questions of that 
kind, I have stated in the House that 
Mr. Mead was not fairly treated. Too 
much of his time has been taken up in 
little details. He is a man of generous 
disposition, and if he knew he could 
render any assistance to a settler' he 
spared no pains in doing it. It was no 
trouble to him, for instance, to go to 
Rochester, and return the same day. He 
would go, perhaps, to deal with some 
little trouble 'of grading or seeding, or 
as to where fruit trees should be planted. 
1 have never met a public officer or any 
other man who showed such enthusiasm 
in his work, and was so self-sacrificing in 
trying to make irrigation a success. I 
have not the slightest doubt of the ulti
mate success of our irrigation scheme. 
We have made mistakes, and no doubt 
we will make more, but I have not the 
slightest doubt that if we follow on the 
lines initiated our irrigation system in 
the course of a few years will be a credit 
to Mr. Mead and all associated with it.-

Mr. ANGUS.-Like some other hon
orable members who have spoken, I think 
that too much detailed work has been 
put on Mr. Mead. At times we may 
have criticised him, but I believe with 
other honorable members that in the in
terest of this State and of New South 
Wales an effort should be made to retain 
:Mr. Mead's services, to take charge of 
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the larger concerns. If so, great good 
may be done. I believe we shall be 
going in for storage on the Upper 
Murray. There are weirs to be con
structed in the interests of both States. 
If some suitable arrangement could be 
made to keep Mr. Mead, to relieve him 
of some of the details, and allow him to 
devote his attention to the construction 
of the larger schemes that are necessary 
to dovetail in with the details of the 
schemes in course of progress, great good 
would be done to both States. I have 
no hesitation in saying that I believe too 
much has been put on the shoulders of 
the Water Supply Commissioners. I be
lieve the Chairman is capable of carrying 
out the big things which we require. We 
require storage, not only on our own 
rivers, but in conjullction with the sister 
State. No one can accomplish this work 
as well as Mr. Mead. 

lYlr. WATT (Premier).-I am sure it 
is very gratifying to the Government, 
and will be equally so to Mr. Mead, to 
hear the high encomiums passed on his 
career amongst us. The ·view appears to 
prevail that he is a man of very great 
and exceptional talent, who has devoted 
himself to the work for which we brought 
him here with a singleness of purpose 
admired by everyone in the community. 
I just rose to express a feeling of grati
fication, and to assure the House that no 
effort will be wanting on the part of the 
Government to retain the services of Mr. 
Mead for Victoria and Australia. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The House adjourned at half-past nine 
o'clock until Tuesday, September 2. 

LEGISLATIVE c;OlJNCIL 
T'llesday, September 2, 1913. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten 
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read 
the prayer. 

ASSENT TO BILLS. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) presented a message from His 
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor inti
mating that, on September 2, His Excel-
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leney gave his assent to the Royal Agri
cultural Show Day Bill, the Consolidated 
Revenue Bill (No.2), and the Sheep 
Dipping Act 1909 Amendment Bill. 

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL 
(No.3). 

This Bill was received from the Legis
lative Assembly, and, on the motion of 
the Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General), was read a first time. 

CONSU:NIPTIVES HOSPITAL AT 
CHELTENHAM. 

The Hon. D. E. :McBRYDE asked the 
Acting l\iillister of Public vVorks·-

If it is the intention of the Government to 
have wind-screens erected at the Consumptives 
Hospital at Cheltenham, and if so, when? 

The Hon. ,V. A. AOAMSON (Acting 
Minister of Public Works) .-In answer to 
the honorable member's question, I have 
to state that it is the intention of the 
Health Department to have wind-screens 
erected at the Consumptive Hospital, 
Cheltenham, known as the Heatherton 
Sanatorium. Plans and specifications 
have been prepared by the Public Works 
Department, and are at present under 
the consideration of the Health Depart
ment. 

LAND FOR 'YORKMEN'S HOMES. 

The Hon. D. :MELVILLE asked the 
A ttorney-General-

What amount of money has been made avail
able by the Honorable the Treasurer for the 
purchase of land for workmen's homes? 

He said the honorable gentleman would 
see by the l1ewspa pers the reason of this 
question. An awful state of affairs had 
been disclosed in connexion with over
crowding and the scarcity of houses. This 
was a very serious condition in view of 
the possibility of the . introductioll of 
small-pox, and an enormous amount of 
expenditure would have to be incurred 
by the State if the disease came here. 

The PRESIDENT.-I think the hon
orable member must simply ask the ques
tion. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General).-I have here a return showing 
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the amount made available by the Trea
surer :-

CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

Return showing the amount of money made 
available by the Honorable the Treasurel' for 
the purchase of land for workmen's homes!-

Estate. Amount. 
Brunswick £2,643 19 9 
Cadman's 844 9 4 
Dal Campbell ... 2,357 10 0 
Footscray... 2,486 6 4 
Pender's Grove ... 23,292 7 0 

Phren~ 967 10 0 

Ballarat North 1,432 5 ° 
Thornbury 5,000 0 0 

Clerks' Homes. 
Glen Huntly 
Tooronga 

7,037 10 5 
17,500 0 0 

24,537 10 5 

Total ... *£63,561 17 10 

In addition, Crown land to the value of 
£5,788 has been set apart for workmen's homes. 

* 0 f the above amounts there were charged-
To Loan Act 1962 ... £52,285 16 6 
To Surplus Revenue Act 

1904, Item 28 6,276 I 4 
To Surplus. Revenue Act 

1945, Item 22 5,000 0 0 

£63,561 17 10 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Is all that 
available 1 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I think it 
is all spent. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I wanted to 
know if any money was available. 

SCAFFOLDING ACCIDENTS. 
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 

he desired to give notIce that he would, 
the next day, ask the Attorney-General 
the following question:-
If he will obtain, for the information of this 

House, a return showin~ the number of fatal 
and serious accidents that have happened through 
defective scaffolding during the past five years, 
and how many of such accidents have happened 
in shires; also what he estimates will be the cost 
of carrying out the provisions of the Scaffolding 
Inspection Act if passed into law? 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General).-I have anticipated the honor
able member's desire for information. I 
am getting that information supplied for 
my own purposes when addressing myself 
to the question of the Scaffolding Inspec
tion Bill. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-All 
these questions' 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN.--Yes. 

SECONDHAND DEALERS BILL. 
The House went into Committee for the 

further consideration of this Bill. 
Consideration was resumed' of the fol

lowing new cIa use proposed by lVlr. 
Beckett-

Every person applying for a licence un4e1 

this Act or a renewal thereof shall pay to tne 
Clerk of Petty Sessions a fe·e of lOS. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that by 
leave he would withdraw his new clause 
in favour of one on similar lines that 
would be proposed by the Attorney
General. 

The new clause was withdrawn. 
The Hon. J.' D. BROWN (Attorney· 

General) proposed the following new 
clause-

Every person to whom a secondh.and dealers' 
licence is granted shall pay the sum of £1 for 
every such licence, and for every renewal of 
such licence the sum of lOS., and no such licence 
or renewal of licence shall be of any force or 
effect whatsoever until the sum so fixed has been 
paid to the clerk of the Court at which such 
licence has been granted Or renewed. 

The HOll. Vi. J. EVANS said he would 
like to know the reason for fixing the 
licence fee at £1. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-That is the 
fee fixed under the Marine Stores and 
Old Metals Act. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that 
marine stores were usually run by people 
in a large way of business, while there 
were a large number of people who 
augmented their income by keeping a 
secondhand shop. A great many of these 
people were poor, but honest, and it 
seemed to him that £1 was an excessive 
amount to charge for a licence. There 
was no analogy between secondhand 
dealers and the proprietors of marine 
stores. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-There are 
a number of small people who run marine 
store~. 

The Hon. W. J . EVANS said as a rule 
the dealers in marine stores carried on a 
wholesale business. 

The clause was agreed to. 
The Bill was reported to the House 

with further amendments. 
The Ron. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved-
That the Bill be recommitted for the further 

considemtion of paragraph (0) of clause 22. 

The HOll. R. BECKETT said he ob
jected to this matter being further con
sidered. When the Bill was under con
sideration in Committee on the last occa-
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sion, honorable members carefully dis
cussed the amendment, which was carried 
in clause 22. The effect of it was that a 
person under twenty-one years of age 
might have transactions with a. secolld
hand dealer if that person was accom
panied by some one over twenty-one years 
of age. He (Mr. Beckett) considered that 
the decision arrived at by the Committee 
should not be departed from. 

The Hon. J. D. BROwN.-There was 
only a bare quorum at the time. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that he 
did not know that the House to-night was 
very much larger. Under the clause as 
it originally stood, a secondhand dealer 
was subject to very severe penalties if he 
bought any article coming under the 
schedule from a person under twenty-one 
years of age. It was well known that per
sons under that age frequently possessed 
a number of articles which came within 
the prohibition, and in order to prevent 
the absolute impediment which would 
stand in the way of such a person selling 
or exchanging those secondhand goods, it 
was decided that if a person over twenty
one accompanied the person who was 
under twenty-one, it would be a sufficient 
guarantee that the transaction was an 
hone~t and straightforward one. There-:
fore h.~ (Mr. Beckett) hoped that the Bill 
would not be recommitted on that clause. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-If it is not 
recommitted the matter may have to be 
put right in another place. 

The motion was negatived. 
The amendments made in the Bill in 

Committee were considered and adopted. 
On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 

BRO\VN (Attorney-General) the Bill was 
then read a third time, and passed. 

BAILIWICKS BILL. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved the second reading of 
this Bill. He said this was a little Bill 
the object of which was to overcome a 
difficulty which existed in a few places 
in Victoria with regard to the boundaries 
of bailiwicks. At present a justice of the 
peace had power to deal with certain 
matters within 5 miles of the borders of 
his bailiwick, but not beyond that limit. 
In practice, this limitation was often found 
inconvenient. Take the township of 
Avoca, for instance. It was found 
that many people living within, say, 6 
miles of Avoca were obliged to go to 
Landsborough, which was, perhaps, 20 

[3ti]-z 

miles away from their residences, in order 
to transact petty sessions business. This 
meant that many small litigants were put 
to considerable expense. It was proposed 
in this Bill to extend the distance from 
5 miles to 10 miles. There were several 
districts in the State where this altera
tion would be found beneficial. 

The Hon. Au O. SACHSE expressed 
the opinion that the Bill was on right 
lines. He knew of country districts where 
justices of the peace resided at long dis
tances from one another, and a good deal 
of difficulty existed to-day. The position 
of the people in the A voca district to 
whom the Attorney-General had referred 
was nothing like so bad as that of many 
people in mountainous districts. He. 
thought it would be a good thing if even 
greater elasticity than the Bill proposed 
were allowed with regard to the baili
wicks in these remote districts. In his 
opinion, the Bill should pass, but he 
would also like to see an amendment intro
duced to carry out still further the object 
which the Attorney-General had in view. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said the Bill 
was certainly good, as far as it went, but 
the time had arrived when we might have 
a very much more drastic reform in re
gard to these matters. The division of 
the State of Victoria into bailiwicks might 
probably, years ago, have appeared to be a 
reasonable way of partitioning up the 
various tracts of country. To a certain 
extent, it was borrowed from the county 
divisions of the Old Country. But now 
that there were easy means of access 
throughout the whole of the State, and 
the whole of Victoria might be considered 
as a well-settled community, he ventured 
to say that this division into bailiwicks· 
was not needed at all, but that the whole 
State should be regarded as one district. 
That was the case with regard to the 
sheriff. At one time there was a separate 
sheriff for each bailiwick. There were five 
or six sheriffs, and each one had his 
limited jurisdiction, and was not allowed 
to deal with any writs that related to any 
property outside of his bailiwick. The 
result was that if a man had goods in two 
bailiwicks, two separate writs had to be 
passed 011 to two different sheriffs. Some 
years ago that was altered, and there was 
now one sheriff for the whole of Victoria. 
It seemed to him that a similar provision 
should be adopted with regard to the 
jurisdiction of justices under the Justices 
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Act, because as the law stood now a jus
tice was compelled, so far as his judicial 
work was concerned, to keep within the 
boundaries of his bailiwick, and he (Mr. 
Beckett) ventured to say that there were 
very few justices who could define what 
were the boundaries of their bailiwicks. 
He did not think there were many 
justices in the central bailiwiJk who could 
say definitely whether certain townships 
were in the central bailiwick or not; and 
yet it made a considerable amount of dif
ference in regard to the issuing of sum
monses and other matters. In country 
districts it must be still more difficult to 
know exactly where the boundaries were. 
The only person who could guide a jus
tice would be a clerk of courts, and a jus
tice had not always a clerk of courts at his 
right hand. At first there was an amend
ment of the Act to provide that the juris
diction of justices might extend for 1 mile 
outside of the bailiwick for which they 
were appointed. Then the distance was 
altered to 5 miles, and now it was pro
posed to make it 10 miles. He thought 
we ought now to look upon Victoria as 
one complete whole, and that we ought, 
in the interests of the convenience of the 
administration of justice, to allow any 
justice to act in any part of Victoria, 
any summons to be issued in any 
part of Victoria, and any Court to deal 
with a complaint that arose near to it, 
although it might be more than 10 miles 
over the boundary of the bailiwick. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
CIa use 1 was agreed to. 
Clause 2-(Amendment of section 43 of 

Act No. 1142). 
The lIon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) said he proposed to ask the Com
mittee to omit the clause, and to inSf'Tt 
.the following clause in lieu thereof-

Notwithstanding anything in any Act, section 
43 of the Supreme Court Act 1890 as amended 
by section 7 of the Supreme Court Act 1891, ctnd 
also section 2 of the Supreme Court Act Ex
planation Act 1895 shall (so far only as 
relates to causes of action and offences 
over which a justice or justices or a Court of 
petty sessions has or have jurisdiction and to any 
information proceeding application r.onviction 
order :adjudication commitment or determination 
of whatsoever kind to by or before any justice 
or justices or Court of petty sessions) be read 
nnd construed as if, from the cQmmencement of 
this Act, in section 43 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1890 ,as amended by section 7 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1891, for the words "five 

miles" there were substituted the words "ten 
miles." 

He wished to call the attention of honor
able members to the fact that all he elP,· 
sired to do was to afford greater facilities 
to people who used the Courts of petty 
sessions in connexion with disputes, or 
who were summoned before Courts of 
petty sessions. We did not want to cause 
these people any additional expense, and 
it was an item of additional expense if a 
man had to travel 17 or 18 miles instead 
of 4 or 5 miles. He quite agreed with 
what Mr. Beckett said; but he would ask 
the Committee not to deal with that mat
ter at present, because it involved the con
sideration of several Acts of Parliament. 
Under the Local Government Act, every 
president of a shire, and every mayor of 
a city, town, or borough, became, by 
virtue of being elected to his office, a 
magistrate for the bailiwick, in which such 
city, town, or borough was situated. Under 
:Mr. Beckett's proposal, the president of 
a shire. or the mayor of a city, town) or 
borough, would be a magistrate for the 
whole of the State. It would also be 
necessary to alter the law relating to ap
peals from Courts of petty sessions to 
general sessions, because it was provided 
that, in every case of appeal to a Court 
of general sessions, such appeal should 
be in the bailiwick wherein the matter 
had arisen. 'Vhen the Acts were consoli
dated it would, perhaps, be convenient to 
deal with such questions as those raised 
by Mr. Beckett. 

The Hon. R. PECKETT said that he 
did not feel convinced by the remarks of 
the Attorney-General, because, after all, 
the Bill dealt merely in 11 very partial 
way with the real difficulty. First of all, 
the jurisdiction of a justice was extended 
to 1 mile outside the boundary of the 
bailiwick for which he was appointed. 
Then the distance was made 5 miles, and 
now it was proposed to make it 10 miles" 
but there would still be cases just over the 
margin of the 10 miles. He looked upon 
it as a hideous farce to discuss where the 
dispute arose when the Court was sitting 
ready to do its work. The point was, 
were we still going to keep artificial boun
daries which limited the power of justices 
and Courts of petty sessions ~ He thought 
the Committee ought to pass a new clause, 
as follows:-

The State of Victoria shall, for the pur
pose of the Supreme Court Acts and .all other 
Acts, hereafter constitute and be deemed to 
be one baiiiwick. 
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he thought it would be a very dangerous 
thing to carry such an amendment as that 
suggested by Mr. Beckett. He (Mr. 
Richardson) supposed that one of the rea
sons for subdividing the State into baili
wicks in the early days was to prevent 
magistrates from one part of Victoria 
going to stuff a Court in another 
part. It might be possible 'for an im
portant case to be held in Geelong, and a 
number of magistrates from Melbourne 
to go down there and swamp the local 
justices. There was a possibility of that 
kind of thing occurring. That might 
have been one of the reasons why Victoria 
was cut up into bailiwicks, and that kind 
of thing could occur under l\1r. Beckett's 
proposal. The honorable member's pro
posal also clashed with the Local Govern
ment Act, under which presidents and 
mayors of municipalities were made 
magistrates for that portion .. of . t.he 
bailiwick in which their mUlllclpahties 
were situated. Under l\ir. Beckett'!:! 
proposal, the mayor or president of 
any municipality would be able, to 
act as a magistrate in any part of Vic
toria. The other point, however, was of 
great importance, and that was that local 
matters should be dealt with by local 
magistrates without there being an oppor
tunity of other magistrates coming from 
other places to adjudicate. He did not 
know what system was adopted in Great 
Britain. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT.·-They have 
County divisions there. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
that the example of Great Britain was 
a good one to follow. 

The CHAIRMAN .-The question 
before honorable members is that clause 2 
stand part of the Bill. The Attorney
General intends, if the clause is omitted, 
to propose another clause to take its 
place. Mr. Beckett also intends to pro
pose a new clause. Those who are in 
favour of the Attorney-General's clause 
or Mr. Beckett's proposal should vote 
against clause 2. 

The clause was struck out. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) proposed the following Dew 
clause :-

Notwithstanding anything in any Act, section 
43 of the Supreme Court Act 1890 as 
amended by section 7 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1891, and also section 2 of the Supreme 
Court Act Explanation Act 1895 shall (so far 

only as reiates to causes of action .and offence. 
over which a justice or justices or a Court of 
petty sessions has or ha\"e jurisdiction and to any 
information proceeding application· conviction 
order ;adjudication commitment or determination 
of whatsoever kind to by or before any justice 
or justices or Court of petty sessions) be read 
and construed as if, from the commencement of 
this Act, in section 43 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1890 as ar.:endecl by section 7 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1891, for the words "fh'e 
miles" there were substituted the words "ten 
miles." 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that his 
new olause was-

That the State of Victoria shall, for the pur
pose of tpe Supreme Court Acts and all other 
Act'S, hereafter constitute ,and be deemed to be 
one bailiwi~k. 

He said the object was to bring about the 
uniformity he had referred to. He 
thought that what Mr. Richardson had 
stated was hardly likely to occur. He 
was not inclined to regard our justices as 
men who used their judicial powers ill the 
way stated .. T~ere was no difficult.y in 
removing a JustIce from the Bench If he 
made use of his position in the way de~ 
scribed. The removal of a justice from 
one bailiwick to another was a matter of 
course. All that was necessary was to 
make application to the Attorney-General 
and the commission was granted. He 
knew a number of justices who sat .o~: the 
Bench under transferred commISSIons. 
Justices who removed from the country to 
lVIelbourne had these transferred commis
sions granted to them. There was no 
doubt that there were cases where the 
Courts were situated so closely to the 
boundary of th~ b~i1iwicks. that it ~a9 
difficult to get JustIces to Slt. One JUs
tice belonged to a particul3;r .bailiwick, 
while another had a commISSIon for a 
bailiwick just across the border, and could 
not ~it in a Court situated within the ad
joining bailiwick.. It ~vas a scandal.. ~e 
did not see any VIrtue III such an artLfiClal 
boundary. Business had to be postponed 
because of this fact. 

The Hon. VV. J. EVANS said that the 
Attorney-General agreed to. the principle 
of Mr. Beckett's new clause, but said 
that this was not the opportune time 
to introduce it. That was one of 
the honorable gentleman's reasons, and 
the other was that this proposal would 
cause an amendment of various Acts. Did 
Mr. Beckett think it would be necessary 
to amend these various Acts 7 Another 
reason given by the Attorncy.:General 
a.gainst proposing this amendment of th~ 
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law was that it would be better to wait un
til the various Acts were consolidated. 
Surely if the amendment were passed now 
it would form part of the consolidation, and 
therefore the consolidation would be more 
complete. He could not see where the 
danger came in in regard to the bailiwicks. 
At any rate, he could not see anything 
like the danger that Mr. Richardson spoke 
of. He (Mr. Evans) presumed that it 
was difficult at present to find justices to 
perform their duties. It was often neces
sary for people to go about looking for 
justices to make up a Courtj. 

The Hon. T. BEGGS said Mr. Beckett's 
amendment seemed to be all right, look
ing at it in the rough; but members were 
in the position that they could not form 
an opinion. It seemed to him tha.t pro
gress should be reported, or that the At
torney-General's proposal should be ac
cepted, as it was perfectly harmless. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that 
he was a justice in the Central Bailiwick. 
He could not see how justices in the 
various bailiwicks would know their boun
daries when the area was regulated by 
miles. He thought the bailiwicks might 
be extended, and that there should be an 
alteration all round. The whole thing 
should be dealt with at once. In the 
meantime, progress should be reported in 
order that a proper definition of the 
various bailiwicks could be brought for
ward. 

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-What is 
the area of the bailiwick 1 

The Hon. R. BECKETT.":"It varies con
siderably. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it would 
be better to make an extension of 20 miles 
than 10, for 10 miles was nothing in the 
far bush. 

The Hon. T. H. PAYNE said, on the 
face of it Mr. Beckett's proposal seemed 
to be good common sense, but honorable 
members did not know how far-reaching 
it was. Therefore, he thought it would 
be unwise to accept such an amendment 
until--

The CHAIRMAN.-The Attorney
General has moved for the insertion of a 
new clause. I understand that another 
honorable member desires to also move a 
new clause; but the Committee must first 
of all vote for or against that proposed by 
the Attorney-General. 

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he 
hardli understood what the area of a 
b~i1iwick was. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Victoria is 
divided into five bailiwicks-the Mid
land, the Central, the Eastern, the West. 
ern, and the Southern. 

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE s::tid he 
presumed that they varied in size. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Yes, and we 
are not altering them at all. 

The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD said he 
thought the Attorney-General's suggestion 
that Mr. Beckett's proposal should be 
further inquired into was a good one. It 
was necessary to ascertain whether it 
would clash with some of our Acts. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he was 
willing to accept the assurance of the 
Attorney-General that he would look int:> 
the matter. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT said he would 

have liked to extend the distance from 10 
to 15 miles. 

The CHAIRMAN .-The clause has 
been agreed to, but there is nothing to 
prevent the honorable member moving for 
a recommittal of the Bill on the report 
stage. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said, first of 
all the distance was 1 mile. Then it was 
increased to 5 miles. Now it! was pro
posed to make it 10 miles. Why not 
make it 15, 20, or 30 miles 1 There was 
no special magic in 10 miles. 

The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot allow the 
discussion to continu.e. There is nothing 
before the Chair at present. 

The Bill was reported with an amend
ment, and the amendment was considered 
and adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General) the Bill was 
then read a third time, and passed. 

BALLARAT LAND BILL. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved the second reading of this 
Bill. He said that the measure would 
give legal sanction to an exchange of 
lands between the Old Colonists' Associa
tion and the City Council of Ballarat. 
The facts were as fOllOWS:-

The Old Colonists' Ac;sociation had been put 
in possession by the Government of blocks of 
land totalling over eight acres in extent, at 
Alfredton. These blocks were in a very favor
able position with regard to the area available 
for the purpose of erecting municipal abattoirs, 
and, as possession of the blocks meant a mu.ch. 
better building proposition in regard to abattolTs, 
than could otherwise have been the case, the 
council asked the Old Colonists' Association t() 
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let it have the land at Alfredton, undertaking 
to supply, in exchange, a corresponding amount 
of land in a suitable locality. The Old 
Colonists' Association agreed to the transfer of 
the land at Alfredton to the municipality for 
the purpose of erecting municipal abattoirs. At 
a point nearly a mile north of the Alfredton 
site, the council has 13. piece of ground known 
as Perry Park. It is so far west of the city as 
to be of comparatively little use to the citizens. 
The Old Colonists' Association, however, con
sidered that 13. strip of this park would meet 
their requirements of land for the erection of 
cottages for old and indi.gent pioneers assisted by 
the Association. It therefore asked the council 
for a strip of ten acres of the southern portion 
of the reserve known as P~rry Park. The coun
cil considers this would be a fair exchange for 
the land at Alfred ton, and it is wishful to trans
fer ten acres of Perry Park to the Old Colonists' 
Association for its charitable purposes. 
As the association contemplated the build
ing of cottages they would like to be put 
in possession of the ground for the pur
pose as early as possible. All parties 
concerned-the council, the association, 
and the Government-were agreeable to 
jihe exchange. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
Clause I-Short title, 
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD said the 

Dill seemed likely. to prove of service to 
Ballarat. The City Council would pass 
on certain land to the Old Colonists' As
sociation, which would transfer to the 
council an area considered to be equivalent 
in value. As a matter of fact, the area 
to be handed over by the council was 
about 1~ acres larger than that which the 
association was to get. As the exchange 
had the approval of everyone concerned 
no injustice would be done. 

The clause was agreed to, as were the 
remaining clauses and schedule. 

The Bill was reported without amend
ment, and the report was adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General) the Bill was 
then read a third time, and passed. 

SUPREME COURT ACTS 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The House went into Committee for 
the further consideration of this Bill. 

Consideration was resumed of clause 5, 
which was as follows:-

From the date of such registration as afore
said such certificate shall become and be a record 
of the Court, and shall have the same force and 
effect in all respects as a judgment of such 
Court, and the like proceedings may be h:ad and 
taken on such certificate as if the jUdgment had 
been a judgment originally obtained in such 
Court on the date of such registration. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney .. 
General) moved-

That the following words be added to the 
clause-" and interest shall be pa.yable there
under at the rate and from the date set out 
therein." 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he would 
like to understand what date was intended 
in the amendment. It would mean the 
date of the judgment. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Registration, 
is it not ~ 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said a judg
ment of the Supreme Court never stated 
on the face of it the rate of interest for 
the future. He was speaking of the or
dinary common law judgment. The rate 
of interest was fixed by the Supreme Couril 
Act, and you found what the rate was 
under the rules of the Supreme Court 
Act. The amendment should be made to 
provide that from the date of the iudg
ment interest should be payable at the 
rate fixed by the rules of the Supreme 
Court. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-I have no 
objection to those words being added. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT moved
That the amendment be amended by the omis

sion of the words "set out therein," and the 
substitution of the words "of the said judg
ment at the rate fixed by the rules of the 
Supreme Court." 

The amendment of the amendment was 
agreed to, and the amendment as 
amended was adopted. 

The clause, as amended, was agreed to. 
Clause 6- . 
No certificate of any such judgment shall be 

registered as aforesaId (except within twelve 
months after the date of such judgment) unless 
leave in that behalf has fir'it been obtained 
from the Court or a Judge thereof. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said this 
clause meant that within twelve months 
a judgment could be recorded in our 
Court without the leave of a Victorian 
Judge. He moved-

That the words" except within twelve months 
after the date of such judgment" be omitted. 
If this amendment was adopted it would 
be necessary in every case to get the leave 
of our Judge here. He thought that 
would commend itself to honorable mem
bers. It should not be possible to bring 
a judgment from another part of the 
world and within twelve months of tha~ 
judgment enter it up in our Court with
out getting leave from our Court itself. 
If we were going to make a foreign pro
cess of this kind available against citizens 
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of Victoria, it shou~d be made necessary 
to get the Judge to make an order to that 
effect. He coulp. not quite understand 
why this exception was made. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-That is fol
lowing the Commonwealth Act. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said a judg
ment might be a very unjust one. It 
might have been obtained behind the Vic
torian citizen's back, and he might never 
have heard of it, and yet it could be re
corded at any time within twelve months. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-No execution 
would issue. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said intoler
able harm would be done to a business 
man if a judgment of this kind was en
tered up in the Supreme Court, because 
it would be circulated in the trade lists. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-It has been 
d9ne during the last twelve years ~nder 
the' Commonwealth Act. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that this 
Act would be far more stringent against 
the colonial debtor than the Common
wealth Act would be. Our citizens were 
bound to give' heed to the procedure of 
the Commonwealth Court, but when it 
came to a Court in England, or Ireland, 
or Canada, why should a citizen of Vic
"toria be made subject to that Court with
out being heard ~ The clause dealt with 
judgments obtained in other parts of the 
British dominions outside of Australia. 
The judgment might be obtained in Eng
land or Scotland, or parts of Asia under 
British rule, or North America. The 
clause dealt with what was a fundamental 
principle in ·jurisprudence. A citizen of 
Victoria could not be dragged to those 
places. to defend his rights, and the fact 
that he did not go there should not tell 
against him. It might be eaid that this 
clause only provided for judgment being 
entered up against a man, but to enter 
up judgment against a man in trade was 
a very serious matter. If his amendment 
was adopted a Victorian would have the 
opportunity of showing that the judgment 
was an unjust one, obtained in his 
absence, and that he had a good defence 
to it. The law laid down by the highest 
Courts was that any jurisdiction outside 
A.ustralia was foreign, and that Aus
tralian citizens ow~d uo allegiance to it 
whatever. In no case sho1.JId one of thesa 
judgments obtained under a foreign juris
diction be entered up against a Victorian 
citizen until the leave of a Victorian 
Judge had been obtained. 

The Han. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he would like to remind hon
orable members of the origin of this Bill. 
It was recommended by a recent Colonial 
Conference, held in London, and at which 
all the British self-governing dominions· 
were represented. The desire was to assist 
the British pepple in the different do
minions to collect debts against debt9rs. 
This law was passed for no purpose 
except to deal with fraudulent people 
who wished to escape the payment 
of their debts. Surely honorable mem
bers would desire to offer proper facilities 
to a man in England to collect a debt 
owing to him by a man in Victoria, just. as· 
they would give facilities to a business 
man here to collect a debt in England, or 
in Canada. The arrangement proposed' 
by this Bill was to be reciprocal. 

The Hon. R. BEcKETT.-Has any other
country yet passed this law 1 

The Hon. J'. D. BROWN said he did 
not know, but the other countries which 
were referred to had all agreed to pass
it. Under- the Commonwealth Act, im
mediately judgment was obtained in 
one State it could be registered in the
Court of another State. Under this Bill, 
it was proposed that execution was not to 
be allowed to issue with regard to a 
foreign judgment until the defendant had 
had an opportunity of defending the case .. 
He had gone into the matter very care
fully since the Bill was last before the
Committee, and he thought he had em
bodied in thl3 amendment that had been 
circulated the practical opinion of those
honorable members who had previously 
criticised the measure. If the twelve 
months' limitation were struck out, an op
portunity would be given to the debtor 
of getting rid of his assets. Under the 
Commonwealth Act, there was a similar 
provision with regard to the judgment~ of 
other States. 

The Hon. R. BEcKETT.-They are 
different from foreign judgments. 

The HOll. J. D. BROWN said he 
would like to know what the difference 
was. 

The Hon. R. BEcKETT.-There is all the 
difference in the world. It is a question 
of jurisdiction, not of distance. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he
thought that twelve months was quite long 
enough to allow the matter to be held 
over. He failed to see how any difficulty 
could arise. In his opinion, the Bill, if 
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-amended as he proposed, would absolutely 
-do away with any danger of injustice be-
ing done. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he was 
:afraid that he had not made his posi
tion clear. It was most essential to bear 
in mind the jurisdiction to which a citizen 
was subject, and to which he must be 
loyal, and a jurisdiction to which he ~wed 
'flO allegiance whatever. One result of 
Federation was that the citizens of Aus
tralia were bound by the decisions of the 
State Courts in any part of the Common
wealth, and it had always been the rule 
of the State Courts that if a judgment 
had been given for a certain length of 
time, and no action was taken upon it, 
the plaintiff could not proceed to execu
tion without getting the leave of the 
Judge. That, however, had nothing 
whatever to do with the clause now be
fore the Committee. This Bill dealt with 
judgments entered up by foreign Courts 
in outside jurisdictions. It was proposed 
that those judgments might be brought 
into our Courts within twelve months, and 
be registered there. In his opinion, that 
was a tyrannical way of treating the citi
:zens of Victoria. A Victorian citizen 
;against whom proceedings were brought 
in England, might very well refuse to 
fight the case in England on account of the 
expense or the inconvenience of doing so, 
yet the Attorney-General said that after 
the plaintiff had obtained judgment in 
England he could have it entered up 
against the defendant in Victoria, so long 
.as he came here within twelve months. 

'The Hon. J. D. BROwN.-The goods 
-of the defendant could not be touched 
under the judgment until he has an op
p0rtunity of defending the case. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he wanted 
the defendant to be protected before the 
·execution stage was reached. It was 
claimed by jurists throughout the -world 
that a citizen was only to be amenable to 
the Courts of his own country. There
fore, he (Mr. Beckett) said that if any 
creditor came here with a foreign judg
ment in his hand, he should not be al
lowed to enter it up against one of our 
people until the leave of a Judge had been 
obtained. The Judge could then say 
whether the judgment was a good one or 
not. This question of jurisdiction came 
before the Court of King's Bench in Eng
land a few years ago, and was fully 
thrashed out. It was a case from Western 
Australia. There were two partners who 

had a certain quantity of land in that 
State which they worked as a partner
ship. One of the partners lived in Eng
land. Disputes arose in t.he partnership, 
and the Western Australian partner issued 
a writ in'that State against the other 
partner, but the latter said, " What have 
I to do with a judgment of the Court 
of Western Australia 7" Then the Western 
Australian partner went to England, and 
attempted to eij.force the judgment there. 
He could not get any Judge to do it 
straight off, and he had to bring an action 
on the judgment. The whole case then 
came before the Court of King's Bench, 
which held that the judgment was bad 
from top to bottom so far as the English 
Courts were concerned, and that an Eng
lishman had no right to have a judgment 
entered: against h~m in Western Aus
tralia in his absence. Ite (Mr. Beckett) 
claimed that a judgment from another 
country should not be enforced in Vic
toria until it had first of all obtained the 
a pproval of one of our own Judges. • 

The Hon. A. ROBINSON said he 
thought the attitude taken up by Mr. 
Beckett was a right one. The point 
which seemed to him of the greatest 
weight was that if a judgment was re
corded and registered against a man here, 
it was a serious blot against his credit. 
The effect of Mr. Beckett's amendment 
would be that no such blot could be 
placed upon that man unless, and until, 
the leave of a Judge had been obtained. 
That appeared to be necessary, because 
in the original proceedings the Victorian 
citizen might not have had an oppor
tunity of representing his case at all. If 
the slap-dash method of doing business 
that was provided for in the Bill be
came law, a man's business and credit 
might be ruined without his having any 
real opportunity of defending himself. 
He hoped honorable members would sup
port the amendment, because it was in the 
interests of every citizen carrying on busi
ness in the State of Victoria, as well as 
of those who were carrying on business in 
the other States. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that it would probably save 
the time of the House, and lead to a satis
factory solution of the technical difficul
ties, if the Bill were referred to a Select 
Committee. He wquld, therefore, ask 
that progress be reported. 

Progress was then reported. 
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The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved-

That the Bill be referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of the Hons. R. Beckett, Frank 
Cl,arke, W. S. Manifold, A. Robinson, und the 
mover. 

The motion was agreed to. 

WILLA URA LAND BILL. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved the secon4 reading of this 
Bill. He said the object of the Bill was 
to revoke the permanent reservation of a 
piece of land on the Hopkins River which 
had been a watering reserve. At present, 
the road leading to this reserve had to be 
kept open. In 1911 the council of the 
Shire of Ararat was enabled, by an Act 
that was then passed, to purchase from 
certain councillors a road in lieu of the 
road to the reserve. That purchase was 
made, and now the shire council desired 
to close the original road, which was no 
longer of any use; the reservation had 
n~er been used as a watering reserve. 
He had plans showing the new road, and 
also the road that it was proposed to close 
if the reservation was revoked. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
Clause 1 was agreed to. 
On clause 2-(Revocation of permanent 

reservation) , 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) said the land was a permanent 
reservation, and the area was very small, 
as shown by the plan which was on the 
table. 

The clause was agreed to, as was also 
the schedule. 

The Bill was reported without amend
ment, and the report was adopted. 

On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General) the Bill was 
then read a third time and passed. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
PACKING AND SALE BILL. 
The Hon. ,V. A. ADAMSON (Hon

orary Minister) moved the second read
ing of this Bill. He said the Bill 
had been twice before this Chamber 
ou previous occasions. Honorable mem
bers would recollect that last year 
it was submitted by Mr Edgar, and 
was brought forward very late in the ses
sion. The second reading was passed, but 
the Bill was not finally dealt with in 

Committee when the session closed. It 
had been passed three times by another 
place, and he trusted that this House 
would pass the Bill in all its stages to
night, so that it might come into opera
tion as soon as possible. The purpose was 
to regulate the sale of fruit and vege
tables either in cases or other packages 
put up by the grower. It would deal 
with a long-felt grievance on the part of 
the honest grower and trader with re
gard to the topping of- fruit and vege
table.s. The expression "topping" was 
applied to a practice that he believed was 
very common, and it meant the placing 
at the top of the package a sample that 
was very much superior to the bulk. He 
did not think that the honest producer 
had anything to fear or anything to lose 
from the enactment of such a measure. 
He knew that in the province of which he 
had the honour to be one of the represen
tatives there were some of the principal 
fruit-growing districts of the State. The 
growers there had established a splendid 
reputation, not only in regard to the 
quality, but in regard to the grading and 
packing of their fruit. The result was 
that they effected sales on the grade 
marked on the packages without any ex
amination on the part of the buyer. 
Those were the lines on which it ought to 
be possible for all growers to conduct 
their business. So far as he was aware, 
there was no opposition to this Bill from 
any section of the trade. The Minister 
of A.griculture had informed him, that the 
gruwers had been urging him for years 
past to introduce such a Bill. He would 
convey to honorable members the atti
tude of the retail trade by reading a 
letter which was addressed to the Minis
ter of Agriculture on the 3rd of May 
last by the secretary of the Melbourne 
and Suburban Retail Fruiterers' Associa
tion. The following was the letter:-

To Mr. rr, Graham, Minister of Agriculture. 
Sir,-I am in'Structed to write asking you tf 

it is again your intention to reintroduce the 
fruit packing Bill. The topping of fruit and 
vegetables is cauied on without any restriction. 
Complaints ;are jU!;t as numerous as they were 
some time a~o, if not worse. Legislation is 
urgentl y requue,d to stop the artful practice of 
topping. I am further requested to inform you 
that the members of the above association are 
desirous of the same Bill being reintroduced 
an,d passed through both Chambers and becom
ing law ;at your very ·earliest. For the benefit 
of the fruit trade this Bill should have been in 
operation years ago, it being one of the fairest 
measures ever brought before Parli.ament. We 
appeal to you, and to whoever has charge o.f 
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the Bill in the Upper Chamber, to put it to a 
vote. If so, we feel certain it will pass. 
This morning he received by post a copy 
{)f the newspaper called Public Opinion. 
He did not think members should pay too 
much attention to newspaper extracts, but 
this paper contained a letter bearing the 
{)fficial stamp of the secretary of the Mel
bourne and Suburban Retail Fruiterers' 
Association, and he would therefore read 
part of it. The letter dealt with the 
Victoria lVlarket, and in referring t<> 
fruit, contained the following-

Imagine a depot where thousands of cases, 
one half fruit, the other half rubbish, are sold 
without being inspected in any way. There 
is something badly needed at our market. When 
you have experienced the artful practices adopted 
by many of "toppers" of fruit, &c., one is soon 
convinced that reform is necessary to put some 
of the abuses in order. 

Let us take a man new to the business. He 
goes to the market with a few pounds in his 
pocket, makes his purchases. Arriving home, he 
makes a start to put them in the window. After 
removing about three layers of the top fruit he 
comes to the rubbish, and the further he goes 
down the worse the fruit becomes. This man 
came into the business expecting to make a living 
for his wife and family. Result, he leaves it 
in disgust. Go to any fruiterer who has been 
in the business and really understands it, and 
ask his opinion. He will tell you that the 
market seems to be a place of take-down. 

The topping of fruit is up to a very fine point 
nowadays. Imagine what a time the retailer 
would have if he gave the public tomatoes and 
fruit of the qu.ality under the first few layers. 

. The Bill to prevent the topping of fruit should 
have been passed by Parliament years ago. 
To use an Americanism, that was as strong 
as bear's soup. Legislation similar to 
.this was on the statute-book in Canada 
and also America, which were both large 
fruit-growing countries. In this Bill the 
-object was obtained by a simpler and more 
:direct means than in Canada, where they 
.set up an elaborate system of fruit stan
dards, and also dealt only with fruit in 
cases. This Bill went further than that. 
The whole substance, practically, of the 
Bill was in clause 3, which provided 
that-

.(1) No person shall sell-
(a) the whole or any pary of any lot of fruit 

or vegetables j or 
(0) any fruit or vegetables contained in a. 

package, 
.unless the outer layer or sh(J~n surface of the 
fruit or vegetables contained in such lot or pack
age is so arranged or packed that it is a true 
~ndicationof the fair average quality of the 
whole of the fruit or veget.ables. 

(2) No person shall sell any fruit or vege. 
tables contained in any package which also con
·tains any foreign substance in a .greater propor. 
-tion than is indicated by the outer layer or 
~hown surface of such fruit or vegetables. 

(3) Any person who sells any fruit or vege
tables in contravention of this section shall for 
every such offence be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Five pounds for a first offence and of 
not less than One pound or more than Ten 
pounds for every subsequent offence. 

The rest of the Bill was simply ma
chinery. The Government were only ask
ing Parliament to extend to the fruit 
trade the same protection as was extended 
to the sellers of other articles of food. 
Under the Health Act we had a number 
of inspectors continually going through
out the length and breadth of Victoria 
taking samples of food for analysis. If 
adulteration was found the persons respon
sible were subjected to prosecution. Hon
orable members were aware of the vast 
amount of good done under the Milk and 
Dairy Supervision Act by inspectors tak
ing samples of milk. Samples could be 
taken on the farm and from a sealed can 
on the railway station, or the cart in the 
street. The consequence was that the 
adulteration of milk was not carried on 
to anything like the extent of years ago. 
There was another Act more analogous 
to this Bill, and that was the Act deal
ing with the adulteration of chaff. He 
was speaking from personal knowledge 
when he said that that Act had been of 
tremendous advantage to the public. If 
it were not for that Act the public would 
be subjected to a system of wholesale 
swindling. He did not think there was any 
commodity in connexion with which the 
public were formerly so much swindled. 
That Act had altered all that, and the 
trade was now on a different basis alto
gether. The merchants were now as pure 
as ice and as chaste as snow. He 
mentioned this to emphasize the fact 
that he thought the public were en
titled to the same protection in re
gard to fruit as other commodities. 
He trusted that the Bill would be 
speedily taken into Committee and put 
through all its stages. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he was one of the members who spoke in 
opposition to the Bill which was intro
duced last session. That measure reached 
the Council at the end of the session, 
and if carried in the form in which it 
then was it would have done serious 
mJury to. the fruit-growing industry, 
and it would hn.ve been most unfair 
to the agents. Speaking on behalf of 
fruit-growers and the agents who 
handled the great bulk of the fruit and 
vegetables produced in Victoria, he had 
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then pointed that out. He acknowledged 
that in the form ill which the Bill now 
arrived from another place, some of the 
objflctions raised by fruit-growers had 
been met. Speaking personally, as well 
as on behalf of the growers, he could 
say that they were anxious th~t the p.ub
lic should be protected agamst unJust 
dealing in connexion with fruit and vege
tables. In the interests of the industry, 
it was absolutely necessary to stop that 
unjust dealing. In this matte.r he spoke 
with more experience than any other 
honorable member of the House possessed. 
Hundreds of thousands of cases of fruit 
had passed through his room~. He 
handled practically all the frUIt from 
the Geelong district. Last year, 53,000 
cases of fruit went through his rooms. As 
far as the GeelonO' district was concerned, 
dishonest dealingO was not carr-ied on to 
any extent. 

The Hon. ,V. J. EVA~S. - A model 
place. . . 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON saId 
the dishonest dealing which took .pl~ce in 
the metropolitan market was prmCIpally 
on the part of the dealers. The pro
ducers were not responsible for it. The 
request for this legislation came from .the 
Melbourne shopkeepers. There was Just 
cause for the request that legislation 
Rhould be passed to deal with the unfair 
handlinO' of fruit and vegetables in the 
metropolitan area. T.hearti~le 0I!- .the 
subject which appeared In P1.(.blw Opm'lOn, 
and which was referred to by Mr. Adam
SOll, was one-sided. The Legislative 
Council was blamed for not carrying the 
measure last year. The Minister in charge 
of the Bill elsewhere referred to the scan
dalous action of the Council. 

The PRESIDENT.-VV' as that this ses
sion ~ 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
it was last session, when the Minister 
spoke of the scandalous action of the 
COllncil in not carrying the Bill. 

The PRESIDENT. - How could the 
n1inister in another place refer last ses
sion to the Council throwing out the Bill 1 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
.the Bill certainly came up at the very 
end' of the session, and honorable mem
bers saw that there was every reason why 
it should not be rushed through, as it 
would not act justly. Clause 3 had been 
referred to as the important clause of this 
measure. That clause provided that the 
outer layer or sho\vn surface of the fruit 

or ve 17etables contained in any package 
should be so arranged or packed that it was 
a true indication of "the fair average 
quality" of the whole of the fruit or vege
tables. The words " fair average quality" 
were not in the clause last year. Their 
insertion met the wishes of the Victorian 
Fruit-growers' Association and the Fruit
growers' Association of Geelong. There 
was one danger which he did not know 
how they would avoid. Potatoes grown 
in the chocolate soil of Ballarat district 
were sent to Geelong, and if an inspector 
cut the bottom of a bag dirt would fall 
out. Unless the potatoes were washed 
soil would adhere to them. A pound of 
soil might fall out when the inspector 
cut the bag, and the seller would be liable 
to prosecutioIl. 

The HOll. F. BRAwN.-That soil in 
,Ballarat is too valuable to send to Gee
long. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
on some occasions Ballarat people had 
sent down bags of potatoes contain
ing a good many pounds of dirt. Those 
were the people who should be prose
cuted. If the measure was strictly car~ 
ried out, however, a man might be un
justly prosecuted, because naturally soil 
which had adhered to the potatoes would 
be shaken down to the bottom of t.he bag. 
However, the insertion, of the words 
"fair average qua.lity" met the wishes' 
of the fruit-growers. Sub-clause (3) of 
clause 3 provided that any person who 
sold frnit or vegetables in contravention 
of the clause should be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding £5 for a first offence, and 
of not less than £1, or more than £10, 
for every subsequent offence. That would 
deal most unjustly with the agents. If 
this clause were carried in that form, he 
did not know whether any agent would 
be prepared to sell fruit or vegetables, 
because he would be liable to be prose
cuted for selling fruit of the packing of 
which he knew nothing. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-Clause S 
deals with that. 

The Hon. .IT. F. RICHARDSON said 
dau:se 8 which exempted an agent 
selling on commission was also a 
provision which had been recently inserted 
in the Bill. All the same, clause 3 should 
be altered, and the addition of the fol
lowing proviso had been suggested:-

Provided that when an auctioneer Or agent 
sells on commission onlvon account of the owner 
or vendor, and who at the time of complaint 
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supplies to the inspector the name ,and address 
of the vendor or owner, proceedings shall be 
taken only against such vendor. 

Of course, that was now partly covered 
by clause 8. The fruit-growers would 

. also have liked a Board appointed. It 
seemed to him that proposal would be 
somewhat unworkable. The provision that 
no proceedings would be taken without 
the authority of the Minister practically 
met the request of the association. He 
wished to emphasize the fact, that the 
fruit-growers in their own interests de
sired that the public should be protected 
from the unjust dealing's of hawkers and 
dealers. Somehow the feeling had got 
abroad that the fruit-growers were at
tempting to block legislation such as this. 
They were doing nothing of the kind. 
They did not want to see fruit with a 
packed "topping" sold. Fruit was 
shown in shop windows, but the pur
chaser who went inside was not given 
exactly the same quality. However, all 
shopkeepers and all barrowmen were not 
dishonest. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-This Bill 
will not affect the honest man. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
it would not, and if reasonable amend
ments were made he was quite prepared 
to support the measure. If the Bill was 
strictly enforced it might do serious in
jury to the potato industry how
ever, and if many more obstruc
tions were placed in their way a 
great many persons would give up 
potato growing altogether. In the hands 
of reasonable inspectors the measure was 
workable, but in the hands of others it 
would give a lot of trouble to the growers. 
\Vhat the fruit-growers were frightened 
about was that unreasonable inspectors 
would intervene, and do serious injury 
to an industry that was very difficult 
to run. As Mr. Evans knew, no great 
profit was to be made out of fruit-grow
ing. A high wind or a bad frost might 
come along and spoil a whole crop. No 
industry required more protection than 
fruit-growing. There had been a good 
deal of dishonesty in connexion with the 
disposal of fruit, but he did not think the 
grower was to blame for that, but rather 
the dealer. If one went· to the Victoria 
l\1arket, one would see that the great bulk 
of the stuff there was sold by dealers, and 
in many cases the fruit before being sold 
was heid by dealers for days, so that it 
was not in the best condition. What 
legislation was required in connexlon with 

this subject was chiefly legislation in re
gard to the dealers. For his par~, he 
would heartily support any legislation 
that would deal with the matter so that 
the people would be honestly treated, and 
therefore he would give his hearty support 
to this Bill. 

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE said that 
the opposition which was offered to this Bill 
on the last occasion when it was before the 
House was largely from the primary pro
ducers-the men who grew the fruit. They 
considered that they ought not to have 
any further restrictions placed upon them 
than could be possibly avoided. Natur· 
ally, the fruit-grower did not want a lot 
of inspectors coming. to his orchard day 
after day. A considerable amount of 
harm was done to the fruit by having to 
exhibit it every time an inspector came, 
and injury was also done to the fruit if it 
had to be unpacked on the way to market 
to be shown to an inspector. There was 
a feeling that the army of inspectors who 
were being sent about the country for 
different purposes formed a great tlX on 
the time of the producers, as well as a 
gr~at expense to the State. He believed 
there were some eighty inspector& of pota
toes, and they found it very hard to put in 
their time, so that often one inspector 
followed up another. This kind of thing 
the country people .felt as a great imposi
tion upon them, and it was one of the 
things which rendered potato-growing and 
fruit-growing somewhat unattractive. It 
might be said that the country people 
ought to get used to the perpetual visita
tions of these inspectors; but, in his 
opinion, we ought in this country to do 
everything we possibly could to render 
both .lfruit-growing and potato-growing 
as attractive as possible. Instead of put
ting restrictions and restraints on the 
primary producer, we should encourage 
him by giving him all the help 
we possibly could, instead of ham
pering and em barassing him. He 
(Mr. Clarke) did not think that in a Bill 
of this kind, the sole object of which was 
to regulate the sale of fruit, there 
should be inserted a number of restraints 
and restrictions on the growing of fruit 
and the sending of it to market. The 
aim of the Government in such legislation 
should really be principally to secure the 
good quality of the fruit which was ex
posed in the shop windows. If the Bill 
dealt with that question, he thought the 
chief object would be attained. 
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The Hon. A. 'HICKS remarked that 
when the Bill was before the House on the 
last occasion he was not much in love with 
it, nor were the people in his district who 
went in for fruit-growing. . The pr~n
cipal ,provision which they d~d not like 
was that in clause 9, empowermg the Go
vernor in Council to make regulations for 
the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of the measure. Some fruit-growers in 
his district the other day invited him to 
tell them what the regulations would be, 
but he had to inform them that he did 
not know. The framing of the regula
tions would be in the hands of the Min
ister and the Director of Agriculture. 
Clause 9 provided-

(I) The Governor in Council may make regula
tions not inconsistent with this Act with re~pect 
to any matters whatsoever necessary or expedient 
for the purpose of carrying out or giving effect 
to the provisions of this Act and may by such 
regulations prescribe penalties for the breach 
of any regulation not exceeding for a first 
offence One pound and not exceeding for any 
subsequent offence Ten pounds. 

It seemed to him that this was giving a 
great deal o"f power to the Government. 
It was usually understood that the Go
vernor in Council meant the Minister of 
the Department concerned, and it seemed 
to him that the clause gave too much 
power altogether to one man. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Look at sub
clause (2). 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that no 
doubt sub-clause (2) provided that all such 
regulations should be published in the 
Govenl-ment Gazette, and should be laid 
before both Houses of Parliament within 
fourteen days after the making thereof, 
;md that a copy of any proposed regula
tions should be posted to each member of 
Parliament at least twenty-one days before 
they were approved of by the Governor 
in Council; but he would ask, although 
papers of this kind were sent to honorable 
members, how many ever read them ~ It 
was well known that they were scarcely 
ever opened, and were thrown into the 
waste-paper basket. He considered that 
clause 9 was a most dangerous clause as 
it stood, and it ought to be altered. Fruit
growing was a very big industry in Vic
toria. The value of the fruit placed on 
the market last year was £558,604. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about 
Geelong ~ 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that from 
the Port of Geelong there were 200,000 
cases sent away in one year. Last year 

they sent 60,000 cases to England and 
Europe, and the remainder was sold here 
or in the other States. The area under 
orchards last year was 55,769 acres, and 
the number of persons engaged in fruit
growing for public sale was 5,955. These 
figures showed that the industry was a 
large one, and one which nothing should 
be done to cripple. On the contrary, 
everything possible should be done to 
encourage fruit-growing and fruit con
sumption. The chief danger he saw 
in the Bill was clause 9, although 
some of the other provisions ap
peared to him to give rath~r too much 
power to the inspectors. However, he 
realized that something must be done in 
this matter. It was well known that 
when a person went into a shop to buy 
fruit he was frequently deceived. The 
best fruit was put in front, and the bad 
fruit put behind, and frequently when 
persons thought they were buying the best 
fruit they subsequently found that they 
had not received it. In his opinion, a per
son who bought fruit, whether in a shop 
or from a hurowman, ought to get what 
he expected and what he paid for; but 
that was frequently not the case now. He 
felt that if this Bill became law, as he 
hoped it would, it would be in the in
terests of the fruit-grower as· well as the 
consumer. The honest grower would get 
better prices for his fruit, whereas now an 
honest grower who sent good fruit to the 
market had to take just the same price as 
men got for poor or even bad fruit. As 
he felt that the Bill would do a great 
deal of good, he would support it on this 
occasion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
Clause 1 was agreed to. 

Clause 2-
In this Act unlec;;s inconsistent with the con-

text or subject-matter- . 
"Foreign substance" includes any earthy 

matter stones sand or gravel. 
" Fruit" means apples apficots bananas 

blackberries cherries .currants figs goose
berries cape-gooseberries grapes loquats 
lemons mangoes nectarines oranges {las
sion fruit peaches pears perc;;immons ptneo 
apples plums quinces raspberries straw
berries tomatoes or any fruit whether 
fresh or dried declared by the Governor 
in Council by notice published in the 
Government Gazette to be "fruit" 
within the meaning of this Act. 

" Inspector" means any inspector appointed 
under the Vegetation Diseases Act 1896. 
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" Lot" means any q,!antity of loose fruit 
or veGetables other than that contained 
in p.ackages. 

" Owner" includes consignee coOnsignor part. 
oOwner oOr agent for the own·er. 

" Package" means any box case sack or reo 
c.eptiacle used or capable oOf being used 
oOr intended to be used for containing 
fruit or vegetables. 

" Place". includes orchard vessel railway 
station wharf pier jetty warehouse 
market stall shop shoOP~window store 
factory yar,d shed barrow or any vehicl£! 
stand or premises whatever. 

" Qu.ality" includes variety size and sound· 
ness. 

" Sell" includes barter or exchange; and 
also includes agre,eing to sell or offering 
or exposing for sale or having in pos
session for sallt or sending forwarding 
or delivering for or on sale oOr causing 
suffering or attempting any oOfsuch acts 
or things; and "sale" has a correspond
ing interpretation. 

" Soundness" means freedom from damage 
or decay .and from any abnormal can· 
dition of or in fruit or vegetables 
whether consisting oOf the presence of 
or caused by or due toO the operations 
development growth 'or decay of any 
insect or fungus; and also in relation 
toO fruit means freedom from the con. 
,dition known as "Bitter "Pit." 

" Vegetables" me,ans potatoes and onions or 
any other vegetables declared by the 
Governor in Council by notice published 
in the Government Gazette to be "vege. 
tables" within the meaning of this Act. 

"Vendor" means any person who sells any 
fruit or vegetable. 

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE remarked 
that he saw that a "place" under this 
Bill included an orchard. Did that mean 
that an inspector was able to visit an 
orchard at any time and inspect all the 
fruit 1 Would the inspector be abte to 
go into the cool store, where the fruit was 
packed, and have the fruit hauled out and 
examined in any way he liked 1 

The Hon. A. HIcKs.-The inspector 
can do that now. 

The Hon. \V. L. R. CLARKE said one 
lot of inspectors could do that. Another 
lot of inspectors might be appointed, and 
come along and do what he had stat·3d. 
It was very important that there ShOl1~d 
not be over-legislation in this matter. A 
poor fruit-grower had a great deal to ~011· 
tend with at present, and should not l!a'le 
the apprehension of this before him. 

The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he 
would point out that an inspector under 
this Bill meant any inspector appointed 
under the Vegetation Diseases Act. He 
took it that the inspectors doing the work 
under this Act would be the same as those 
doing the work under the other Act. 

The Hon. T. H. PAYNE remarked 
that there was no reason why a fruit
grower should not sell fruit in the or
chard, leaving out the agent altogether, 
and, therefore, it would be necessary that 
fruit should be inspected in the orchard. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS stated thali 
at present inspectors visited orchards at 
certain times of the year and gave valu
able information to men who were start
ing fruit-growing. A large amount of 
fruit was packed in the orchard and sent 
away from there. It was, therefore, 
necessary that the inspector should have 
reasonable access to the orchard. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hono
rary Minister) stated that there was no 
doubt than an inspector under this Bill 
could inspect fruit in the orchard. The 
fruit-grower would only be in the same 
position as the dairyman in that respe.::t, 
as an inspector under the Milk and Dairy 
Supervision Act could inspect a dairy. 
\Vithout this provision he did not thi lk 
the Bill would be effective. 

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE said he 
presumed the Minister did not mean thlt 
there would be any additional inspection 
to what took place at present. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (H')!1o
rary Minister) said that any inspector IIp
pointed under the Vegetation Diseaaes 
Act would be an inspector under tbs 
Bill. He could not say whether any fpe
cial inspectors would be appointed. Pro
bably the inspectors now in the Depart
ment would be able to carry out the pro
visions of the Bill. 
. The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he 'llI/ould 
like to know whether the Minister ~ould 
give any reason why bitter pit ~as in
cluded under this Bill. Bitter pit was a. 
disease that it was impossible to eraLli
cate or prevent. He believed that at pr J

sent the Commonwealth and the :;tate 
had combined to pay a gentleman £1,000 
to find a remedy for bitter pit. The 
disease came first as a small speck on the 
apple. You might pick fruit, and pack 
it, and leave it for a month, and then 
find, to your surprise, that bitter pit had 
started. He did not think it right to 
penalize 8:ny one for a disease. th~ fruit
grower mIght not know to eXIst In con
nexion with his fruit, and, in the second 
place, for a disease for which there was 
no known remedy. He moved-

That the words "and also in relation to fruit 
means freedom from the condition known as 
'Bitt!:;r Pit'" be omitted. 
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON stated 
that he would support Mr. Evans' amend
ment. It seemed unfair, in face of the 
fact that no remedy for bitt-er pit ila.d 
been secured by the Department of Agri
culture, that the fruit-grower shou~d ,~e 
penalized when bi~ter .pit was found 'm. !l~S 
fruit. It was qUIte rIght tha~ the pubhc 
should be protected from frUIt that W~.tS 
affected with codlin moth, or with some 
disease but the case was different wlwre 
fruit ~as attacked with bitter pit. ]l'or 
having fruit in this condition a person 
would be liable to be fined £10. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that he 
would ask if fruit affected with bitter pit 
was condemned at present. 'Vas it 
allowed to be sold now 'I 

The Hon. ,V. J. EVANs.-No. 
The Hon. A. HICKS said he had :tn 

idea that fruit affected with bitter pit 'N:tS 

allowed to be publicly sold. 
The Hon. A. l\1cLELLAN said he 

would like to know why there w~,s a tle~
nition of " soundness" in the BIll. Tlus 
was a Bill to regulate the packing of frujt. 
\Vhy should there be any necessity to de
fine " soundness" ~ 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hono
rary Minister) said th.at at th.e moment 
he could not give the mformatl?n ho~or
able members had asked for wIth ret~r
ence to bitter pit. These provisions 11el'e 
brought up by the Assistant Director of 
Agriculture. If honorable I?em bers 
would pass the clause, he would, If neces
sary, recommit it. 

The Hon. VV. J . EVANS said he wonld 
suggest that the Minister allow the amend
ment to be adopted, and t~en the hon~r: 
able gentleman might obtam further lll

formation. If it was afterwards thou~ht 
advisable to re-insert the words which 
were struck out, the Committee would, no 
doubt, go back on what it had do~e. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT saId he 
noticed that an elaborate definition was 
given of "soundness," but that word 
did not occur once throughout the rest 
of the Bill. 

The Hon. 'V. A. ADAMSON.-It may 
be necessary to use it in the regulations. 

The Hon. R.. BECKETT said that no 
penalty was provided for selling fruit that 
was not sound. The definition was ex
traneous to the Bill. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) saia that' the definition of 
" soundness" was put in by design. 1\1r. 
Beckett was quite wrong when he said 

that the word did 1?-ot appear elsewhere in 
the Bill. It appeared in the definition of 
" quality," which stated-It , Quality' in
cludes variety, size, and soundness." 

The Hon. R. B. REES said that clause 
9 gave power to the Governor in Council 
to make regulations not inconsistent with 
this Act. Then it was provided in sub
clause (4)-" 

If any person disobeys or fails to comrly with 
any direction given by an inspector pursuant to 
the provisions of this section 'Such person shall 
for every such offence be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Ten pounds. 
The inspector could go to an orchard and 
tell the grower, ' 'Your fruit is not sound; 
you must destroy it." If the grower did 
not obey the inspector immediately, he 
was liable to a penalty not excee~ing 
£10. He (Mr. Rees) would draw atten
tion to what was constantly taking place 
in this direction. Under the present' law 
a constituent of his, a little while ago, was 
fined, and the, minimum penalty, he 
thought, was £5. This man happened to 
have some vegetables which had been in 
the shop over the week-end, and at 8 
o'clock on Monday morning an inspector 
went into the shop and condemned these 
vegetables as unsound, with the result that 
the man was fined £5. The whole pro
ceedings were so outrageous that even the 
Attorney-General was good enough to re
duce the fine to lOs. If the definition of 
" soundness n was left in the Bill, he did 
not know what might arise. In his 
opinion, our producers were going to have 
a very bad time in the future. Even 
now, it was difficult to get people to 
stay on the land. Our closer settlement 
schemes were really being burst up by 
various res'trictions, and it was now p!-,o
posed to put further restrictions upon the 
producers. Inspectors were to be sent 
with increased. powers into our orchards, 
our shops, and our markets. For good
ness sake let us try and mitigate these 
restrictions in some way or other. The 
present 1\1inistry were not only extending 
the Factories Act to the country dis
tricts, and tllus embarrassing the pro
ducers in every possible way, but they 
were bringing in legislation of the kind 
now before the Committee. It was prob
ably useless to oppose the Bill as a whole, 
but he would support any honorable 
member in trying to knock out some of 
these restrictions. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARnSON said 
he would ask the Honorary Minister 
whether the reason for the disease of 
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-bitter pit being specially mentioned in 
-this clause was that the departmental offi.-
'cers did not know whether it was an in
'sect or a fungus 1 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hon
'orary Minister) said he was unable to an
swer the honorable member's question, 
but no doubt there was some very good 
reason for mentioning that particular 
·disease. He would ask the Committee to 
pass the clause, and then, before the Bill 
went through', he would asc~rtain the 
reason why that particular disease was 
mentioned. If necessary, he would have 
the clause recommitted. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the 
'Committee might agree to his amend
ment, and then the Minister could ask 
later on for the clause to be recommitted 
if he thought the amendment was a 
wrong one. A number of Doncaster 
:growers had waited upon him with regard 
to the matter. It sometimes happened 
that fruit which was picked without the 
slight.est sign of bitter pit developed that 
-disease within a fortnight's time. Some 
<of the finest apples that were exported 
developed bitter pit on the voyage Home, 
and resulted in a loss to the exporter. 
When a disease could not be defined, and 
when it could not be discerned, why 
-should it be embodied ill a clause like 
-this ~ The Commonwealth Government 
:and the State Government were jointly 
paying an expert to endeavour to find out 
wlutt bitter pit was, and the remedy for 
it. It was not enough for the Minister 
-to tell the Committee that Dr. Cameron 
wanted to have those words in the Bill. 
If no better reason could be advallced 
against it, the amendment should be 
adopted. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that if the 
Honorary Minister could not tell the 
Committee what bitter pit was, neither 
could Mr. Evans give any reason why the 
words should be struck out. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Yes, I can. 
The Hon. A. HICKS said the honor

able member had not done so. Seeing 
that honorable members knew so litt19 
about the matter, it would, perhaps, be 
better if the clause were postponed, al
though, personally, he would not vote to 
:strike it out. 

The Hon. A. McLELLAN said it was 
not often Mr. Evans and he differed or 
voted on opposite sides, -but on this occa
sion, if the matter came to a vote, he was 
afraid that they would do so. He ad-

mitted that he did not understand at first 
what was meant by the definition 
of "soundness," but he thought he 
did now. He did not see why a 
person should be allowed to pack apples 
affected with bitter pit in the centre of 
the case and place good fruit on the out
side. He understood that there was a 
doubt as to whether bitter pit in apples 
would constitute unsoundness, but the de
finition was put in in order to make the 
matter clear. He was going to support 
the clause as it stood, so that there might 
be no dispute as to whether apples affected 
by bitter pit were unsound or not. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
clause, as amended, was adopted. 

Clause 3-(Surface fruit to be indica
tion of the quality of the fruit in whole 
package). 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he 
agreed that it was right that fruit should 
be subject to inspection, as the fruit in
dustry was a most valuable one, and 
fruit-growers, notwithstanding the high 
price of labour, in some cases netted a 
profit of £100 per acre, but why were 
vegetables, which were practically value
less to-day, dealt with 1 At present, 
potatoes were worth only about 25s. per 
ton in this State, and why should there 
be all this twaddle about there being a 
little bit of dirt in the bottom of a bag 1 
Under the Bill, carrots, turnips, and all 
vegetables grown in an ordinary kitchen 
garden would be subject to inspection. 
By-and-by, every human 'being would be 
under inspection of some sort. Ap
parently a man could not grow a bundle 
of carrots to give to a horse without an 
inspector being called in. 

The Hon. R. B. REEs.-There is no 
country in the world where there is so 
much inspection. 

The Hon. D. 1\IELVILLE said the fol
lowing was an extract from the Journal 
of the Royal Society of Arts for August 
last- . 

In the British Colonies and California, where 
tropical and sub-tropical conditions prevail, not
withstanding the dear labour, the in,dustry of 
fruit-growing has proved so profitable that hun
dreds of thousands of acres are now yieldincr 
a golden harvest annually, averaging at the rat~ 
of more than £100 per acre, ,and no troub1e is 
ever experienced in disposing of the produce' 
indeed, as the yield increases the demand grow~ 
in a corresponding manner, the export to the 
English an4 foreign markets having assumed 
vast proportlons. 
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Why should the important in~ustry of 
fruit growing be bundled up wIth vege
table growing at a1l1 . Why s~ould. we 
have inspectors spendlllg theIr tIme 
examining potatoes w.orth 25s. a ton ~ ?e 
had potatoes offered to him at that pnce 
to-day. Why was the Government al
ways coming dow.n with proposa.ls. for the 
inspection of thmgs ~ The MIlllster of 
Agriculture had told him personally that 
he was so worried by the inspectors that 
he destroyed the whole of the apple 
orchard he had in the Goulburn Valley, 
from which he used to send samples of 
fruit to Lord Hopetoun and others, and 
put the land back under wheat. In 
another case, an Irishman said to the in
spector "If you come next week I will , " show you a better· method than yours. 
The inspector accordingly visited the place 
in the following week, and the o,!ner ?f 
the land ordered hb men to get theIr 
axes and cut down the fruit trees. Ap
parently all the Chinamen and other 
people engaged in vegetable growing were 
to be put under inspection, and honor~ble 
members would subsequently be gIv~n 
notice that the carrots grown by certam 
men were' not up to the standard. Their 
names would be duly published in the 
Government Gazette, and the Honorary 
Minister (Mr. Adamson) would be 
laughed at by all the cultivators. The hon
orable gentleman h!l~ signali~ed his ~p
pointment to the MInIstry by mtroduclng 
the Bill which would excite a lot of ad
verse co~ment, but he neea not mind, as 
the Attorney-General was behind him, and 
the Bill would go through. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he would like to know whether, if an in
spector cut the bottom of a bag of 
potatoes and some soil fell out of the place 
where the cut was made, that would be 
taken as being the surface of the bag ~ 

The HOll. W. A. ADAMSON 
(Honorary Minister) said he took it that 
an inspector, if he was a man of any 
common sense at all; would not prosecute 
because there was a little earth at the 
bottom of a bag of potatoes. In cases 
where a good many pounds of earth ~ere 
put in bags on purpose, prosecutIOns 
would follow. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-Is 'the 
surface of the bag the p1ace where the 
cut is made ~ 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON .said 
the "shown surface" really meant the 
top of the bag or package. 

The Hon. R. B. REEs.-The "shown 
surface" is where the cut is made. 

The clause was agreed to. 
Clause 4, providing inter alia-

For the purpose of ascertaining whether the 
provisions of this Act are being complied with 
an inspector may at any time-

(a) enter or inspect any place whatever and 
open any package and examine any 
fruit or vegetables in or on such 
pl;ace; 

(b) examine any fruit or vegetables or pack
age containing fruit or -vegetables 
being- conveyed through the public 
streets or roads for sale or being sold 
in any street or road; 

(c) take samples of or seize the whole or 
any part of any such fruit Or vege
tables or of any package thereof. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said the 
clause dealt with matters of very consider
able importance, and in sub-clause (2) 
inspectors were given very considerable 
powers. It was provided that an in
spector might enter any place whatever. 
That meant that he might go into any 
orchard, shop, warehouse, market, store, 
or factory, and he could "open any 
package and examine any fruit or vege
tables." It appeared to him that the 
fruit-growers had just cause for complaint 
against this provision. 0 Many of the 
growers went to a great deal of expense 
in putting their fruit together in a good 
marketable condition, and in making it 
as presentable as possible. A large por
tion of their outlay went in putting up 
their fruit, and in paying packers to put 
it up in proper shape. Under the clause, 
an inspector would be able to capsize the 
whole of the work, open up the boxes or 
cases, tip out all the fruit, and leave it 
to the owner or the man in charge to put 
it together in the best way he could. It 
should be provided that if the owner or 
the man in charge of the fruit was pre
sent, the inspector should first ask him to 
open the package for the inspector to look 
into it. He moved-

That the following words be added to sub
clause (2) :-" But if the owner or the person for 
the time being in charge be present the inspector 
shaH first call upon him to open such package." 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he supported the contention of Mr. 
Beckett. This was a clause in the Bill 
that the fruit-growers were very anxious 
about. They contended, in regard to soft 
fruits like peaches, that an inspector 
might open up the case roughly, and do 
serious damage to the fruit. Some inspec
tors would, no doubt, act carefully, but 
others might do just the reverse. The 
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proposal was that the owner was to be 
called upon to open the casE6,. He would 
open it on the side or the top, and less 
darpage would be done in that way than 
if the case were roughly opened by an in
spector. The Minister should accept the 
amendment. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hono
rary Minister) said he was not very ap
prehensive that what had been indicated 
would arise. He did not suppose that the 
inspectors would act in an arbitrary way. 
At the same time, he did not know of any 
objection to the amendment. . 

The Hon. A. HICKS said the amend
ment might mean the employment of 
more inspectors. The owner of a package 
might be engaged for a time and keep the 
inspector waiting. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE 

moved-
That the words "being conveyed through the 

public streets' or roads for sale or" in paragraph 
(h) be struck out. 
Re said that as the paragraph read an 
inspector would be able to stand at the 
corner of the street and stop every market 
cart as it came in loaded. He would be 
a ble to call upon the man in charge to 
take down the load and show it to him. 
It might be a load of peaches, and, of 
course, damage would be done to the fruit 
by such action. This was a provision that 
the growers were particularly frightened 
of. It would serve no good purpose. He 
had had a good many communications 
from fruit-growers and their associations 
requesting this amendment to be made. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said he 
thought there was a great deal in Mr. 
Clarke's contention. This paragraph 
might well be deleted. He had not much 
faith in the inspectors. He (Mr. McWhae) 
had had a valuable walnut orchard of 15 
acres, and an inspector insisted on the 
trees being cut down, so that the growth 
of many years was lost through the action 
of an incompetent man. A great deal of 
injury might be done by incompetent in
spectors under this proposal, which, at the 
same time, would do no good. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hono
rary Minister) said this provision was 
framed to deal with fruit and vegetables 
conveyed through the public streets. He 
could not imagine any inspector being 
such 'an arrant ass as to stop a man in the 
street to do such a thing as Mr. Clarke 
had described. That man would be re-

moved in twenty-four hours. The fruit 
would be inspected at the markets, and on 
the barrows in the streets. He could not 
accept the amendment. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
this clause would give power to an inspec
tor to stop a market gardener in the 
street, coming from Brighton, for in
stance. There was power to inspect in the 
markets, and surely it was not necessary 
to stop a man conveying his load through 
the streets. It was not necessary that an 
inspector should be empowered to get on 
the load, and go through it. That might 
be all right with common-sense men; but 
there were plenty of inspectors who were 
not gifted with common sense. Some of 
the dairy inspectors were driving men off 
the land. During the scare in con
nexion with Irish blight in pota
toes, many foolish things were done 
by inspectors. There were men who 
would take advantage of this provi
sion to bring fruit-growers to Court. It 
was such proposals that frightened the 
producers, who needed the protection of 
Parliament. He felt that Mr. Clarke's 
contention was right. It was necessary to 
protect the public from the stuff sold in 
the streets. It was strange that so much 
was said about the fruit sold in the mar
kets, and so little about the fruit sold in 
the streets, where dust was blown on to 
it. 

The Hon. A. RICKS said he could not 
see how the barrowmen could be dealt 
with if the amendment were carried. 
These men went from street to street sell
ing their fruit. There was a good deal 
in what Mr. Richardson had said about 
the carts going to the markets, and an 
officious inspector doing what was not 
right in bailing them up. . 

The Ron. W. J. EVANS said that 
those who kn~w anything about orchards 
knew that a large number of windfalls 
that were not fit to place on the market 
were disposed of. They found their way 
into places that he would not mention. 
The inspector should be able to deal with 
them in the orchard, or in the factory,. 
otherwise they would go into consumption 
as they did now. He did not think there 
was any likelihood of the inspectors abus
ing their position. Most of the market 
gardeners started from home in the very 
early hours of the morning, when the in
spectors were not likely to be so active as 
at other times. There should be some 
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means of getting at people who disposed of 
fruit that was only fit for pigs. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he cer
tainly thought some amendment should be 
made. Fruit which had been packed and 
was being taken through the streets for 
shipment outside of the State might be 
stopped. If an inspector saw a waggon 
laden with fruit he could stop it, and 
order the cases to be pulled down, even 
although the man in charge explained that 
he was taking them to the wharf to be 
shipped to a customer in Sydney. An 
immense quantity of fruit was shipped to 
Sydney. He did not think the provision 
was meant to cover such cases; If the 
fruit was to be sold in barrows in the 
streets here, the inspector should have the 
fullest power. 

The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN said, to 
overcome the difficulty, he would suggest 
that the words" in such streets or roads" 
should be inserted after the word " sale" 
in paragraph (b). 

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE said he 
would ask leave to withdraw his amend
ment in favour of that suggested by Mr. 
Austin. . 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
The Ron. A. A. AUSTIN moved
That in paragraph (b) the words "in such 

streets or roads" be inserted after the word 
" sale." 

The Hon. VI. A. ADAl\1S0N (Hon
orary l\1inister) said he would accept the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
clause as amended was adopted, as were 
clauses 5 to 8. 

Clause 9-Regulations. 
The Hon. II. F. RICHARDSON said 

he would like to know what control Par
liament would have over the regulations. 
Regulations which might make the mea
sure most severe on the producers might 
be passed, and Parliament would have 
practically no say in the matter. They 
seemed to be handing over to the Go
vernor in Council more power than they 
were putting into Acts of Parliament. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Hon
orary Minister) said this regulation clause 
was in the usual form. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said sub-clause 
(1) provided-

The G<>vernor in Council may make regula
tions not inconsistent with this Act _with respect 
to any matters whatsoever necessary or expedient 
for the nurpose of carrying out or giving. effect 
to the provisions of this Act and may by such 
regulations prescribe penalties for the breach 

of :any regulation not exceedin rr for 3. first 
offence One yound and not exce~ding for any 
subsequent ofIedce Ten pounds. 

Now, the penalty there provided was the 
same as in clauses 4 and 5. It really put 
the regulations on just as high a plane as 
the provisions of the Bill. He moved-

That" Five pounds" be substituted for" Ten 
pounds." 

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended was adopted. " 

The Bill was reported with amendments,. 
lhe House adjourned at three minutes 

to ten o'clock. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

_T'ltesday, September 2, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-· 
four minutes to four o'clock p.m. 

ASSENT TO BILLS. 
Mr. \VATT (Premier) presented a 

message from His Excellency the Lieuten
ant-Governor, intimating that, at the 
Government Offices, on September 2, His 
Excellency gave his assent to the Royal 
Agricultural Show Day Bill, the Consoli
dated Revenue Bin (No.2), and the 
Sheep Dipping Act 1909 Amendment 
Bill. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTE~. 

Mr. MEMBREY brought up a report 
from the Committee of Public Accounts. 

The report was ordered to lie on the 
table, and be printed. 

RONALD· V. HARPER. 

l\1r. JE'VELL (in the absence of :Mr. 
HANNAH) asked thr Premier (for the At
torney-General)-

I. If it is a fact that in the case of R01tatd v. 
Harper, No. 448, 1908, a witness named the Rev. 
P. J. Murdoch w.as ordered into custody of the 
Sheriff bv the presiding Judge, Mr. Ju!:tice 
Hodges, for contempt of Court, such contempt 
consisting of the Rev. P. J. Murdoch's refusal 
to produce to the Court a letter-press COPy of 
a letter andressed to the 'Honorable Robert 
Harper, M.P., bv the Rev. P. J. Murdo~h, aDd 
that, notwithstandinz this committal for contempt 
of Court, and a subsequent promise to prorillce 
it, the letter-press copy of this letter has never 
been produced to the Court, and that in this 
respect the power ;and authority of a Court of 
Justice in this State has been flouted? 
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2. Is it consistent with g.nod government thllt 
Courts of Justice should be flouted in this way? 

l\1r. WATT (Premier).-The Attorney
General has furnished me with the follow
ing information:-

In the case of ROllald y. Harper, No. 448, 
1908, the Rev. P. J. Murdoch, a witness for the 
plaintift, refused to produce a copy letter.bool, 
which was supposed to contain a copy of a letter 
addressed bv Mr. Murdoch to the defendant, the 
Hon. Robert Hurper, an(l in consequence of such 
refusal w.us committed b,' the presiding Judge 
to the custody of the She'riff. 

The Crown Solicitor, ·as a result of inqutry, 
informs me that as a matter of f.act the said 
copy letter-book did not contain a copy of the 
said letter. Mr. Murdoch was able from memory 
to ~ive to the Court the substance of the said letter, 
and all the information desired by .Mr. R"nald'! 
counsel, and he was therefore released from 
custody. 

2. The power and authority of the Court Was 
not in any Wlly flouted. 

DAIRY SUPERVrSORS. 

~Ir. CRAVEN (in the absence of Mr. 
ARGYLE) asked the' Premier-

I. 'Why the d.airy supervisors were not included 
'in the recent re-classification <)f the Public Sere 
vice? 

2. What was the original objection to bringing 
these men under the Public Service Act? 

3. If he will h..we this matter inquired into, 
, with a view to making these men permar.ent offi

cers? 

:i.VIr. WAT'l; (Premier).-These ques
tions may b,e ,answered as follows:-It 
was expressly determined by Act of Par
liament, (Act No. 2011, section 9) that 
the supervisors under the Milk and Dairy 
Supervision Act were not to be subject 
to the Public Service Acts, but that each 
supervisor was to be appointed under a 
specific contract for one year, and to be 
eligible for re-appointment from time to 
time. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

COMMISSIONERS' ANNUAL REPORT. 

1lr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister of 
Railways-

When the report of the Railways Commissioners 
for the financial year ended 30th June, 191~, 
will be macle available for members of the 
House? 

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens-Minis
ter of Railways) . .:.....It is anticipated that 
the report will be ready for presentation 
to Parliament about the 25*,h'inst. 

STATE COAL MINE. 

SUPPLY OF COAL TO THE PUBLIC. 

Mr. KEAST asked the Minister of 
Railways-

If he is aware that the coal produced at the 
St.ate coal mine is unobtainable by householders 
in the Gippsland district; if so, will he take 
steps to enable the people to secure the coal 
locally, instead of forcing them to purchase 
elsewhere? 

He said-I should like to point out that 
most of the coal from the State coal mine 
comes through my electorate, and that the 
people there are unable to get any of it, 
and have to come to Melbortrne to buy 
their coal and take it back. It would be 
a good thing, in the interest of the coun
try, if they could purchase coal from the 
State coal mine. 

The SPEAKER.-An honorable mem
ber cannot make a speech when asking a 
question. 

lVlr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens-Minis. 
ter of Railways).-The answer furnished 
by the Railways Commissioners to the hon
orable member's question is as follows:-

At the present time there is no authority under 
the law for the sale to the public of coal pro· 
duced at the State coal mine (other thnn slack 
coal), but apart from that fact the whole of the 
output of large coal from the mine is required 
for railway purposes, and the Commissioners are 
averse to the sale of large coal to the general 
public until such time as the supply from the 
State coal mine exceeds the requirements of the 
Department. 

PETITION. 

A petition was presented by Mr. GRAY 
from settlers on. the Merbeill Irrigation 
Settlement, praying that a Select Com
mittee should be appointed to inquire into 
the management of the affairs of that) 
settlement., 

Il\1:PORTED GOODS FOR STATE 
DEPARTMENTS. 

l\1:r. GRAHAM (Minister of Water 
Supply), pursuant to an order of the 
House (dated 17th October, 1905), pre
sented a return showing the machinery, 
goods, and material manufactured or 
produced outside the Commonwealth pur
chased for the use of the State Rivers and 
Water Supply Commission dudng the 
fin~ncial year 1912-13. 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 
l\lr. WATT (Premier) moved-
Th.at Mr. Keast be a member of the Com· 

mittee of public Accounts. 

He said-This proposal is made to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Mr. George Swinburne. 

Mr. LEMMON .-Is the honorable 
member for Dandenong prepared to accept 
this honour ~ If he is not, then it is 
hardly necessary for us to carry the 
motion. 

Mr. KEAsT.-Yes, with very j great 
pleasure. 

The motion was agreed to. 

'VORKERS' COMPENSATION BILL. 
The House went into Committee for the 

further consideration of this Bill. 
Discussion was resumed on clause 33-
Nothing ill this Act shall render it obligatory 

for an employer to obtain either from the In
'Surance Commissioner or from any Company a 
policy of insurance or indemnity in respect to 
his lIability to pay compensation to any worker 
or workers, _ 
and on Mr. Mackey's amendment to 
omit the words "Nothing in this Act 
shall render it " with the view of substi
tuting the words "It shall be." 

Mr. BAYLES.-When progress was re
ported last week we were discussing the 
question of compulsory insurance for ac
cidents under this measure. The honor
able member for Brighton suggested that 
certain penalties should be enforced 
against any person who did not insure. 
The principle of compulsory insurance ap
peals very strongly to me, but the diffi
culties are very great. Before we make 
a large number of people law-breakers for 
an offence of this kind, I think we should 
consider the matter with great caution. 
For example, a large number of employers 
employ one or two clerks. Even if you 
only employ an office boy you would have 
to be insured. According to Mr. Laughton 
the rate of insurance for clerks is 4s. per 
£100. That means 4d. per month, or 
about Id. a week. It is proposed that 
for failing to insure perhaps a temporary 
clerk in your employment you are to be 
rendered liable to a substantial fine, be
cause, unless the fine is substantial, there 
is no use in imposing a fine at all. Then, 
again, most householders employ domestic 
help, and, according to the table of rates 
given by l\1r .. Laughton, the premium in 
that case would be 6s. per £100. Every 
housewife who employs he1p of any sort, 

no matter how temporary it may be, 
would have to insure, or be liable to a 
penalty under this Act. I understand 
that the average wages paid for domestic 
help runs to about 12s. or 14s. a week, 
and, adding lOs. or 12s. for keep, the 
total would amount to about £75 a year. 
The rate of premium for that occupation 
is 6s. per £100, which would mean about) 
4s . .for £75, or about the same amount that 
is paid in the case of a clerk. I quite see' 
that it would be a good thing to have 
compulsory insurance. All the big firms 
employing a considerable number of hands 
would insure as a matter of course, and 
they can do so without difficulty. It is 
with regard to the small employer that the 
difficulty would arise, and I do not quite 
see how the proposal is going to work. 
One does not want to see a farmer or a 
housewife put to the expense, and, what 
~s more, the trouble of having t<;> take out 
msurance or else becoming a law-breaker. 
Last week, when the Premier asked that 
progress. should be reported, he said that 
the difficulties in the way of the proposal 
were great, but he did not think they 
were insurmountable. That may be so, 
but I hope the Chief Secretary will con
sider the matter very carefully before he 
decides to make these small employers 
liable to a severe fine. . 

Mr. MAcKEY.-There is nothing in the 
amendment about a severe fine. . 

lVlr. BAYLES.-No; but what is the 
use of having a fine at all unless it is a 
severe one W If the fine is only a small 
one, the law may be broken. The other 
point is that the employe of the person 
who did not insure and had no 
means would be at a disadvantage. 
At the same time, the employer 
would be liable to a penalty for not in
suring his employe. Take the case of a 
person who could well afford to pay. The 
employe would not be in a worse position 
owing to his employer not insuring him, 
but the employer would have to pay a 
small fine. If we made it compulsory 
for employers to insure their work
men, why should not children work
ing for their fathers have to be in
sured ~ It is provided in clause 2 that 
" worker" does not include "a member 
of the employer'S family dwelling in his 
house." If we are going to have com
pulsory insurance, why should not the 
children of the employer have the same 
protection as the ordinary employes 1 A 
child may be working for his father and 
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may be rendered incapable, but the father 
may be a poor man. \Vhy should not 
that child have the same right to recover 
insurance as another employe not dwell
ing in the employer'S house would have ~ 
If a son employed by his father lived 
away from his father's house, he would 
have to be insured by his father if we 
carry the amendment, and ~ould be e~
titled to recover compensatlOn. But If 
h~ was living in the father's house he 
would not be entitled to recover. 

Mr. MACKEY.-If an employe is injured 
at home, not on his .employer's business, 
he gets no compensation. If he is on his 
employer'S business he does. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The definition of 
worker excepts certain people, including 
"a member of the employer'S family 
dwelling in his house." Therefore, if a 
member of the employer'S family who 
lived in his house were injured he 
would not come under the measure. If 
we have a compulsory insurance clause, I 
do not see why the children of employers 
working for their parents should not get 
the benefit of it. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-It 
is rather difficult for me to understand 
what the honorable member for Toorak 
requires, or what his contention is. In 
the first place, he appears to think that 
in the case of domestic servants, where 
the remuneration is small--

lVlr. BAYLEs.-I only mentioned those 
cases as illustrations. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable mem
ber cited them to illustrate his case. The 
amount of wages does not affect the prin
ciple at all. The view of honorable mem
bers who desire to make insurance com
pulsory is that though a worker might 
lose his life, or meet with a very serious 
accident, his employer might have no pro
perty or means, and that the employe or 
his dependants could not get any com
pensation. That is a very reasonabIe view 
to take. There is a great deal in favour 
of the proposal to make insurance com
pulsory so as to insure to the dependants, 
in the event of the breadwinner meeting 
with an accident, or being killed, that 
they shall get compensation. That is un
answerable. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-In addition, it may pro
tect a small employer from ruin. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. There would 
be that risk if insurance were left op
tional. I suppose the small employers do 
not understand their businesses so well, 

and have not their affairs organized in the 
same way as large employers. No large 
employer would think of standing a 
liability that would be a very large 
one. I could understand a very 
large employer, with a great number of 
persons, where there might be only an 
accident now and again, saying, "It is 
cheaper for me not to insure j I can meet 
my obligations in a much less expensive 
way." It is not the employer so much 
honorable members have in their mind as 
those who are employed. I cannot follow 
the honorable member for Toorak in his 
allusion to the children of employers em
ployed by their parents. Of CQUrS3, if 
they are employed by their parents they 
are getting their wages, and they are not 
dependants. They are subsistmg upon 
their own exertions. There is no one de
pendent upon them. They are looking 
after themselves, so I do not think it is 
necessary for the Committee to give that 
proposition of the honorable member very 
much consideration. I think, when the 
honorable member reflects, he will see that 
the children of employers dwelling in their 
parents' houses should not be brought 
within the scope of the Bill. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Say they are incapaci
tated for life. 

Mr. MURRAY.-If they were incapaci
tated for life, it would be the duty of the 
parents to look after them. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-The parent might be a 
poor man. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It did not strike me' 
that the parent might be a poor man not 
able to maintain the children in case of 
accident. I must confess that that view 
of the question had not occurred to me. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It would involve no 
hardship to say that the parent must in
sure the children against that eventuality. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I was not here the 
other evening when the honorabl~ member 
for Gippsland West moved his amend
ment. I have all along confessed that it 
did appeal to me that there should be 
compulsory insurance if we are going to 
the fullest extent to protect the workers. 
Left to themselves, I dare say there are 
a great many employers who are some
what careless-especially the smaller ones, 
to whom I have previously alluded. They 
might be somewhat indifferent, and say, 
" We will take the risk." In the evenn 
of an employe meeting with an' accident 
it might mean ruin to his employer. The 
employer might be able to partially meet 
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the amount for which he would be liable, 
but not the whole of it. It would ruin 
the employer, and the worker who was 
injured would not get the full amount of 
compensation he is entitled to under the 
Bill. . 

Mr. BAYLES.-I wish to explain that 
I do not offer any objection to the prin
ciple of compulsory insurance. \Vith the 
Chief Secretary, I feel that to make the 
system of workers' compensation complete 
there must be compulsory insurance. I 
was pointing out that there are difficulties 
which the Premier said were great, but 
not insurmountable. I wished to see if 
those difficulties could be Eurmounted. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-If the amendment is 
carried, the. clause will be incomplete un
less some penalty is provided for in the 
event of an employer breaking the law. I 
would like to learn from the honora ble 
mAmber· for Gippsland West, or the Go
vernment, whether they propose to follow 
the amendment up with a provision im
posing a penalty. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I take it for granted 
that if the sense of the Committee is in 
favour of the amendment the Govern
ment will provide the necessary ma
chinery clauses. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We would have to do 
that. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).

I think the honorable member for Gipps
land West has another amendment, 

• namely, the omission of the word" an," 
and the insertion of the word "every," 
in the first line of the clause. That v.rould 
make it read "It shall be obligatory for 
every employer" instead of "an em
ployer." 

Mr. MACKEY.-I move-
That the word "an" before the word "em

p1oyer" be omitted, and the word "every" be 
substituted. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the 
clause, as amended, was adopted. 

Clause 34-(Apportionment of Accident 
Insurance Premiums). 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I wish to ask honor
able members to vote against this clause, 
-and I shall draw attention to the history 
of this kind of legislation in Great 
Britain. The Workers' Compensation 
Act, as they have it, did not come into 
existence all at once. It was only after 
years of experience that they adopted the 
measure as they have it noW. They have 
had experien.ce ·of this kind of legislation, 

and the employers there are bearing the 
whole burden of insurance. After years 
of experience, they have still got that 
principle embodied in the law. In other 
countries, also, where they have had such 
experience, we find that there is no agita
tion for an alteration. If the employing 
section had found that this provision was 
bearing unjustly on them, if they were 
suffering from it, we know very well that 
there would have been an agitation with 
the object of having the burden lifted 
from their shoulders. No honorable mem
ber who has spoken in favour of this 
clause has attempted to say that there has 
been any agitation in England, on the 
Continent, or in the Australian States, 
where they have Workers' Compensation 
Acts without the contributory principle, 
for its repeal and for substituting a provi
sion like the one in this Bill. The honor
able member for Toorak, who has had ex
perience of the Queensland Act, is quite 
enthusiastic in his opposition to the com
pulsory contribution. In the absence of 
any agitation, in the absence of any ind'i
cation that the law in other countries is 
oppressive or unfair to the employer in 
any direction, I think we should hesi
tate before bringing about this new de
parture. The Chief Secretary; in intro
ducing this Bill, said that this was pro
gressive. I have carefully read his speech, 
and all he appears to have said in this 
respect was to invite those opposed to the 
proposal to advance arguments against it. 
Austria and one or two other countries 
were mentioned as illustrations of this 
proposal; but when we inquire into the 
matter, we find that their provision is not 
the same in effect as this. 

Mr. MURRAY.-They have it in Ger
many. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-In Germany they 
provide different benefits altogether. 
There are many more benefits than we 
propose. For instance, under the com
pulsory contribution, they have medical 
benefits, and things of that kind. As far 
as I have been able to learn, there is in 
no country such a bald proposition as we 
have here to take the contribution from 
the workmen. There is no precedent for 
the proposal in this bald manner. I do 
not think the Chief Secretary, or any 
honorable member who has spoken has 
advanced any valid reasons why this pro
vision should be retained in the Bill. 

Mr. MURRAY.-'Vhat are the reasons 
why it should not be included 7 
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l\1r. ELMSLIE. - I should have 
thought that when a departure was pro
posed those who proposed it would have 
attempted to justify it. That" I claim, 
has not been done. The honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West took a certain 
view which I shall attempt to answer. It 
has been arguad that this measure should 
not apply to the producers in the country, 
because they cannot pass the charge on. 
Other industries, especially the manufac
turing industries, have an opportunity of 
passing the charge on to the consumer. 
Tha.t opportunity, it is argued, cannot be 
availed of by the agriculturist. While 

-? that may be partially true, we ought to 
take into consideration what the State has 
done for the producers, and what it is 
doing. Our producers are looked after 
just as well as the producers in Queens
land, New South Wales, or any other 
part of Australia, and a good deal better 
than the farmers in Great Britain. We 
say that the great bulk of our produce is 
exported. The British farmer, with whom 
we compete, is called upon to pay his con
tribution; and I think he has made no 
protest up to the present time. Even on 
the same terms our producer would be 
beating him, I would not be anxious to 
do an injustice to the producing interests 
of the community. I would not place 
our producers in a worse position than 
those of other countries with whom they 
compete. The honorable member for 
Gippsland West was very careful to say 
tha t the basic principle of the measure 
was hardly one of justice, but one of 
humanitarianism. I claim that it is 
nothing of the sort, and that the basic 
principle of it is justice, and not humani
tarianism at all. To strengthen his case, 
the honorable member went further. He 
introduced a strong sentimental aspect, 
and pictured in very graphic terms what 
might happen to the daughters of some 
man if he were killed, and they were 
thrown on the world to battle for them
selves. I am of opinion that the basic 
principle is justice; and while this mea
sure may appeal to our humanitarian feel
ings, we claim that it is that measure of 
justice we have been deprived of for so 
long. 

Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON.(Fitz1·oy).-Is not 
humanitarianism justice ~ 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Not in the sense that 
the honorable member for Gippsland 'Vest 
usecl the word. 

1\1r. MURRAY.-Humanitarianism is a 
long way above justice frequently. 

1\1:r. EL1\iSLIE.-The honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West followed the very 
bad example set by the Chief Secretary 
in advancing no arguments why this prin
ciple should be introduced. The honor
able member for Gippsland West asked 
why we should be called upon to do this, 
and other questions, but advanced no 
arguments in favour of the proposal. REI 
drew a picture of extreme cases. He let 
his imagination almost run riot in picking 
out cases that might happen. Any of us 
could set our imaginations going, and 
bring into existence all sorts of impos
sible accidents. Then we could aSK why 
the employer should be called upon to pay 
in such cases. He called honorable mem
bers' attention to the fact that two work
men in a workshop might have a fight, 
and one injure the other j and added that 
the injured one would have a claim for 
compensation. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-That case actually hap
pened. 

Mr. EL1\iSLIE.-It is quite possible. 
Mr. MURRAY.-Then that is not 

drawing on the imagination. 
1\1r. ELMSLIE.-The honorable gentle

man knows how his own leader described 
the speech. There are extraordinary cases 
continually happening. I do not think it 
is the duty of Parliament to attempt to 
frame legislation to deal with extreme 
cases. 

Mr. MAcKEy.-Unfortunately, they are 
not extreme cases j they form the ma
jority. 

Mr: ELMSLIE.-Fighting casE*!? 
Mr. l\iACKEy.-No. 
1\1r. ELMSLIE.-I take it the honor

able gentleman refers to the contention 
that the majority of accidents are caused 
by the carelessness of workmen them
selves. 

1\ir. MACKEY.-As well as accidents un
preventable. 

1\ir. ELMSLIE.-I claim that there 
are no accidents that are unprevent
able. The honorable member referred to 
acts of God, which I do not think can be 
described as accidents. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Do not.a great many 
accidents occur through the carelessness of 
the worker 1 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I deny that abso
lutely, and I go so far as to say that very 
often when an accident is attributed to 
the carelessness and negligence of the 
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workman, the employer is in a large mea
sure responsible. Most of these accidents 
that are supposed to be caused by the 
neglect of the workmen are due to 
thi3 speeding-up process under which 
men are not given proper time for 
their work. If a workman takes what the 
employer regards as too long a time to 
perform a certain piece of work, that man 
is discharged. While he may not be told" 
directly to hurry up, he knows that if his 
task is not quickly completed he will soon 
be discharged, and looking for employ
ment. Let me refer to an incident which 
-came within my own experience when I 
was in charge of a large number of men 
engaged in the erection of a building. The 
-employer told me to destroy every pole, 
rope, or anything else connected with the 
scaffolding about which I had any doubt. 
The understanding was that there was to 
be no doubt in my mind as to the stabil
ity of any of the scaffolding. In accord
ance with his directions proper scaffolding 
was erected. 

Mr. MACKINNoN.-Strong enough to 
hang a Government on 1 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-When the employer 
-saw the scaffolding he asked me whether 
I was going to buy a carpet to place on 
it, which was a fair indication that he 
thought we were taking too much pains. 
Before that building was completed there 
was just as much jerry scaffolding 
as usual." I was endeavouring to 
deal with the statement that the great 
majority of accidents are due to the neg
ligence and carelessness of employes. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-Together with acts of 
God. The two classes form the big ma
jority. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-I cannot see how an 
accident can be an act of God. 

lVlr. MACKEy.-I am using the term in 
the legal sense-an accident not preven
table by reasonable precaution on the part 
of either the employer or the workman. 

l\fr. ELMSLIE.-I have already said 
that I believe every accident is pre
ventable. A great many accidents attri
buted to the negligence of the workmen 
are not wholly or solely due to that. Very 
often there are many contributing factors. 
\Vhen there is a certain set of circum
stances at one time then we have an acci
dent. That set of circumstances is not 
due to the carelessness of one man, but is 
the result of several contributing causes. 
Therefore, the blame cannot always be 
laid on the shoulders of any particular in-

dividual. In this Bill an attempt has 
been made to meet cases which are the re
sult of the serious and wilful misconduct 
of workmen. The honorable member for 
Gippsland West has had a legal training, 
and I have not, so that I would not say 
that my opinion is of more value than his. 
In answer to an interjection by the hon
orable member for Brighton, the honor
able member for Gippsland West said he 
would rather take the opinion of the 
House of Lords or the Law Lords than 
that of the honorable member for 
Brighton. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I did not make a con
trast in that way. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-That was the effect. 
1\lr. MAcKEY.-Then it was not in

tended. 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-As a layman with 

some experience gained by reading mea
sures committed to this House, I should 
say that that clause is very clear, and 
would meet what it was intended to meet. 
Probably the clause was not designed to 
meet what the honorable member for 
Gippsland 'Vest wquld like it to ~eet. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Which· clause? 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Clause 5. 
Mr. l\fACKEY.-Which part of it? 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-That dealing with 

serious and wilful misconduct. I do not 
think that the clause was intended to meet 
what the honorable member would like it 
to meet. The impression I formed from 
the honorable member's speech was that 
he would have liked the clause to have a. 
wider a pplica tion. 

Mr. l\1AcKEY.-What I did say was that 
I would not like that defence to be raised 
in a case of death or permanent disable
ment .. 

l\1r. ELMSLIE.-Yes, I believe the 
honorable member did. I do not want to 
do him an injustice. On more than one 
occasion he asked, with much emphasis, 
why the employer should be made to bear 
the whole of the cost of compensation 
in connexion with an accident. I 
ask why an employe should be made to 
bear any of the cost 1 Under any circum
stances, whether the employer has to 
make the whole of the contribution to 
the fund, or whether this Bill is carried, 
every workman "\ihO meets with an acci
dent has to pay altogether above his fair 
proportion. Under the compulsory con
tributing ciauses of this Bill he would have 
to pay a weekly sum, but the moment he 
meets with an accident two-thirds of his 
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wages are also stopped. Therefore, while 
he is ill he makes a contribution of two
thirds of his wages, and if he has a limb 
broken, or is otherwise periously injured, 
he has to endure perhaps months of suf
fering. lIe has not been the cause of 
the accident, whicll may be due to the 
carelessness of the employer or of a fel
low employe, yet the moment he meets 
with that accident, for which he is not 
responsible, he has to give up two-thirds 
of his wages. That is his contribution, 
and I think it is an ample contribution. 
Supposing that the case as presented by 
the honorable member for Gippsland 
West was a proper case, and that all these 
extraordinary- accidents could and would 
happen, what increase, I would ask, 
would they make in the premium which 
the employer would have to pay 7 
It would amount to practically nothing. 
I think that the idea that the 
omlSSIOn of the clause will inflict 
an injustice on the employer is all 
imagination. If the clause is omitted, . 
the employer will not be called upon to 
make any extra payment. I was very 
much impressed by the remarks of the 
honorable member for Toorak. He has 
had experience of the working of the 
Workers'Compensation Act in Queens
land. He argued against the contribu
tory clause, and he was indignant that 
the employe should be called upon to 
make any contribution. The claim for 
compensation in the event of a worker 
being injured while engaged at his indus
try is based on justice, and not on 
humanity. An employer investing his 
money in an industry does not do it for 
fun, but for profit. If he uses machin
ery, he allows for depreciation of machin
ery and renewals. He does not pay for 
depreciation and renewals out of profit 
but the expenditure is charged up to th~ 
capital invested in the business. I hold 
that charges caused by accidents to 
workers should be thrown upon the in
dustry. The Chief Secretary claims that 
the charge is thrown, not on the indus
try, but. on. the. individual. That may 
be true 1ll lts hteral sense, but if that 
man is engaged in an industry in com
petition against other men, then the 
charge is not against the individual but 
against the industry. Machinery is ~eces;.. 
sary to carryon certain industries success
fully, and so are workmen, and we can 
claim, with justice, that every employer 
employing labour should make the same 

provision to pay compensation in the 
event of his wor kmen meeting with 
accident as he does for the breakage, 
waste, or depreciation of machinery. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am in some 
doubt as to how to apportion the amount 
of justice and the amount of humamty in 
this case. I can understand the remarks 
of the honorable member for Gippsland 
West when he pointed out that workmen 
might sometimes be the cause of accidents 
to themselves, and even to their fellow
men, and that it might be hard for the 
employer to have to bear the result of 
another man's fault. I think that we 
might let these considerations of humanity 
and justice stand aside in view of the 
practical results to the workmen and the 
employers. I am against this contribu
tory clause being passed to the additional 
taxation of the employes. The question 
of its effect upon rural industries I can 
leave to the end of my remarks, but I 
am not unmindful of that phase 
of the matter when speaking in 
favour of knocking out the clause. 
Apart from the absurdity of the way it 
would work in many cases, I would like 
to point out the difference that it makes 
between various classes of employes. In 
Queensland, the rate of insurance for 
drapers is 5s. per £100. The rate for 
domestic servants is 6s. per £100. The 
rate for employes in a boot and shoe fac
tory is 17s. 6d. per £100. The rate for' 
employes in printing factories is 15s. per 
cent.; and the rate for farm labourers 
15s. per cent. The rate for stevedores 
and dock labourers is 60s. per £100. The 
draper has to pay 20-52nds. of 1d. per 
week, or about ~d. per week; and 
domestic servants just a shade over a !d. 
per week. For boot and shoe factory em
ployes, the rate is nearly lld. per week. 
The rate for printing-office employes is 
much the same, and also for farm 
labourers. Stevedores and dock labourers, 
however, under the contributory system, 
would have to pay four ti~s as much 
per week. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That applies to the em
ployer also. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-There is no 
doubt about that. 

Mr. WARDE.-The employer pays the 
whole of the insurance in Queensland. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am speaking 
of the effect on the workmen. Under the 
clause, the employer would have to pay 
one-half the insurance. Under what 
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principle of justice does the Government 
propose that 1 Why is it proposed that 
the employer should pay half ~ It is be
cause the Committee naturally assumes 
that the employer is in a position, owing 
to the profits he makes, to pay it. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is the humani
tarian part of the clause. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Exactly. 
Mr. MURRAy.-Justice is what you pro

pose to take from the employe. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am pointing 

out the injustice the contributory clause 
will inflict on different classes of employes. 
Why should the farm labourer or the boot 
and shoe factory employe be let off with 
the payment of 'id. per week, and the 
dock labourer be charged 4d. or 4!d. per 
week 1 

Mr. MURRAY.-If there is no contribu
tion, how will it affect that question ~ 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The industry 
should bear the whole of the cost. Under 
the clause the employer is asked to pay 
half of the cost. The clause will inflict 
an injustice on employes. If we pass it, 
we must make a special provision, and 
either raise the contribution from the five 
classes of employes I have mentioned 
other than wharf labourers, or make 
a deduction from the contributions 
of the wharf labourers, so as to make the 
position of the employes equal. If you 
could prove that a wharf labourer receives 
such regular employmentr-we know he 
does not-and such high pay that he can 
afford to pay more than other employes, 
I could understand it, but I am not aware 
that wharf labourers are placed in such 
a happy position that they can afford 
to pay four times as much as any other 
employes. The Go~ernment propose to 
make one class of employe pay much more 
than another class, and yet, in the eyes 
of the law and the community, they are 
all employes, and should pay alike. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You say it would lessen 
the injustice to th.e employer if he were 
compelled to pay It all. 

Mr. l\IcCUTCHEON.-No. I would 
allow the contributory system to remain 
with regard to rural industries, but in 
other industries the employers can pass 
the cost on to the public. 

Mr. lVIURRAY.-You say that the em
ployer in certain industries other than 
the primary industries can pass the cost 
on? 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes. That has 
been done in other matters. 'Vhere 

wages have been increased by Wages 
Boards the employers have had to paJS 
on the increased cost to the general pub
lie. If they had not done so, they would 
have had to close up. I say that in this 
case the employer could pass on the in
creased cost as well as in any other case. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-A very logical 0 b
servation. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Though I do 
not consider that the Old Country is in 
such a position as to be able to dictate 
to us in any way about this matter, we 
should pay some attention to their ex
perience. Let the industry bear the 
whole cost, and then all the employes 
will be treated alike. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You are tender about 
doing an injustice to the employes, but 
you do not mind about an injustice to 
the employers. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON. - The Chief 
Secretary is one of the most intelligent 
and farseeing men I know, and when he 
makes a remark like that I believe he 
does it deliberately to throw me or the 
Committee off the track. I have pointed 
out that no injustice is done to the em
ployer, because he can pass the charge 
on. The general public would have to 
bear it. That is done in nearly every 
case. \Ve might pass a law saying that 
the employe shall bear the charge, but 
who would bear it ~ The employe would 
pass it on to his employer in many cases. 

Mr. MEMBREY.-Every time. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-We are simply 

giving the employe an additional ground 
for asking for additional wages. The 
employer will pass the cost on, and ask 
the public to pay it. We know 
very well that in nearly every business 
there is such a state of competition that 
there is not much margin left for ad
ditional charges to be put on, and if the 
law puts this additional charge on the 
employer he will simply have to cir
cularize those who employ him, and tell 
them that, owing' to the State charging 
him all additional amount to carryon his 
business, he will have to charge. the pub
lic more. In the end, the general pub
lic will have to pay. I do not think I 
need try to dig this into the Chief Secre
tarv's mind any more. I believe he sees 
it perfectly well. It is one of the wel~
known political laws. I am not a polI
tical economist, but all of us who are 
business men know that charges of this 
kind do not fall on the parties they are 

• 
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supposed to fall 011, but are passed 011 to 
the general public. I have pointed out 
previously that there will be a difference 
between the position of the Common
wealth employe and the employe that 
works in this State. 

Mr. MEMBREY.-It will lead to a lot 
of confusion. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It will lead to 
a lot of confusion, and cause a lot of in
justice. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I presume that, under 
any circumstances, whether you have con
tributions or not, it will lead to coufu
SIOn. 

IVlr. McCUTCHEON. - No. If we 
abolish the contributory clause we place 
every workman in exactly the same posi
tion as the Federal workmen. 

Mr. 1\1 URRA Y. - You think we should 
make our laws an exact replica of those 
passed by the Commonwealth 1 

Mr. McCUTCHEON. - Not at an. 
\Vhat we want to do is to place our 
workers in the same position as those 
employed by the Commonwealth. 

Mr. MURRAY.-\Vho passed that Com
monwealth law 1 

lVlr. McCUTCHEON.-I do not know 
that it is a law; I know that it is the 
})ractice. 

Mr. 1\1 URRA Y. - 'Vhen was the Act 
passed 1 

Mr. IVlcCUTCHEON.-I cannot say 
when it was passed. It is an Act 111 

existence now. 
Mr. MURRAY.-That was the work of 

the Labour Government that you helped 
to destroy. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It rloes not 
matter if it was the work of Mars. 
Mr~ MURRAY.-Do you think that 

party was likely to do absolute justice to 
the employer 1 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The honorable 
member for Prahran has just informed me 
that the English Act was brought in by 
the Conservative party. That party often 
d.ishes the 'Vhigs. It tries, of course, to 
win the approval of the public. 

Mr. MURRAy.-'Ve ought to be th,mk
ful that we have no such Governments 
here. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-\Vithout mak
ing any special reference to the present 
Government, my experience is that Go
vernments are always trying to dish the 
other fellows. 

Mr. MURRAy.-When are you going to 
deal with the primary producer 1 

Mr. :McCUTCHEON .-1 shall deal 
with the primary producer when I have 
finished with this matter, as far as the fac
tories are concerned. \Vithout being of
fensive to the honorable gentleman, I 
must say that the Chief Secretary is yery 
disorderly. 

Mr. lVIURRAy.-I accept the rebuke. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It is not a re

buke, but a friendly admonition. The 
honorable gentleman is making interjec
tions that have no bearing on my remarks. 
I am only too delighted to receive inter
jections and to reply to them so long as 
they bear on the subject. I do not think 
that many of the honorable gentleman's 
interjections have any logical bearing on 
the points I have been making. I am try
ing to point out in connexion with the 
working of this measure, where a large 
number of workmen are employed in the 
city, the difficulty that will be found 
in deducting the pence. The Bill informs 
the employer that he has to deduct--

Mr. MACKEY.-No, no; that he shall 
be entitled to deduct. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-\Ve know what 
human nature is. The employer is sup
posed to deduct if he wishes. I am com
ing now to the very essence of the point. 
that the Chief Secretary raised. If the 
suggestion of the 'honorable member for 
Gippsland 'Vest is carried out then the 
Committee is inviting the employer to 
pay, not merely half, but five-sixths. 

Mr. MACKEY.-No, you are doing that. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I want to point 

out that the cost very often of doing this 
will be more than the amount that the 
employer deducts from the m:tn's wages. 

Mr. MACKEy.-Why will that be ~ 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-A mail may 

have 100 or 200 employes, and how much 
will he have to deduct from their wages 
every week ~ 

Mr. MACKEY.-Don't ask me. 
M.r. McCUTCHEON.-The employer 

will have to deduct 2s. 6d. from the wages 
of his domestic servant-that is 2s. 6d. per 
annum, when the wages paid may amount 
to not more than £50 per annum. I do 
not feel proud that we should have to 
entertain such an idea. \Ve are to call on 
the employer to deduct at the rate of 5s. 
per £100 from the wages of his domestic 
servant when he may pay her only £50 
a yea.r. If he pays her £ 1 a week the 
deduction will amount to the magnificent 
sum of 2s. 6d. for the year. I think the 
proposal is monstrous. It would be 
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discreditable to a country like this to pass 
such a law. This is the rich and happy 
Australia, and we are encouraging immi
grants to come to this country from a 
country in which these deductions are not 
made. I hope the Committee will reject 
the proposal. 'Ve can see the bearing, 
not merely on the domestic servant, but 
on t.he artisan, from whos3 wages this 
trifling amount must be deducted. If a 
man employs 100 men he may think it 
worth while to deduct lid. or 2d. a week 
from each man's wages for the insurance. 
Perhaps some employers will do it. If 
they do it they will have to go to a lot 
of trouble in calculating, and then in the 
end the thing is so paltry that it is not 
worth while troubling with. I do not 
think country members can accuse me of 
having been neglectful, ever since I en
tered this House, of country interests in 
giving my votes. While dealing with 
these matters in the city we know that we 
have to depend -on the country for all 
we have and all we get. There is no 
question about that. If this proposal 
were going to bear heavily on the country 
I would say that some 'special means 
should be found to relieve the country. 
For the farm labourer the amount is only 
15s. per £100, and the burden would be 
so small that I do not think country 
members can reasonably say that the in
dustry would feel it. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Are you not getting 
away from your former argument--that 
the great captains of industries in the 
cities can pass the charge on 7 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The country 
producer cannot pass the charge on except 
in regard to sales in the city, and not 
very perfectly then. If the contributory 
clause is knocked out the employers will 
ha ve to bear the bulk of the cost. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You are prepared to 
impose this injustice on them 1 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Not an injus
tice, if we can avoid it. Is it intended 
to sacrifice all the industries of the State 
to the country producer ~ 

J.\1r. lVIuRRAY.-You are going to sacri
fice the country producer. You are in a 
fix. 

Mr. l\icCUTCHEON.-I think the Bill 
is in a fix. 

lIr. MURRAY.-You are up against the 
country producer. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No doubt the 
Chief Secretary, with his usual astuteness, 
is working as hard as he can on the feel-

ings of country members to retain this 
proposal. When the Government brought 
in this Bill, where was their sympathy 
with the country member 1 

Mr. MURRAY.-\Ve left him out then. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The Govern

ment were afraid of the country member 
leaving them out. When the country 
member studied this matter, and looked 
at it from the point of view of the Chief 
Secretary, he put pressure on the Govern
ment to make the proposal contributory, 
and the Government gave way. They 
were prepared to sacrifice the town em
ploye to remain in office. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The inexorable logic of 
facts. . 

Mr. McCUTCHEON .-The proposals 
of the Bill are in a cleft stick. You 
cannot do an injustice on one side in order 
to do justice on the other. If, as a p
parentI y the Chief Secret9-ry admits, to 
do jus~ice to the country we must do 
an injustice to the town, then I say why 
bring in a Bill that will do any injustice 
at all. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I do not admit that. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-You do an in

justice to the country producer if you call 
upon him to pay a charge that he cannot 
pass on, and the corollary is that if you 
make the town employe pay a certain 
amount you do him an injustice, because 
he cannot pass it on. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-Re gets it back in com
pensation. 

Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It is for the 
Government and not for me to arrange 
the law so that injustice shall not be done. 
If it is so clear as it -appears to me from 
the figures, it is the duty of the G~vern
ment to find the means of remedying the 
injustice to the country producer. There 
may be a dozen ways in which it can be 
done. 

Mr. MAcKEY.-Name one. 
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It is not for me 

to do so. I leave it to honorable members 
and the Chief Secretary to digest the cases 
I have put. I have explained the effect 
on the town, and what will happen if the 
Bill is passed. It is for the Government 
to consider whether any means can be 
found to relieve the country. Noone 
will be more pleased than I if that can 
be done. If I thought this proposal 
would injure the country to any serious 
extent, I would vote against insurance
altogether. I do not think it will. I 
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think the result of passing the Bill will be 
for the benefit of the employer and 
the employe generally. On the prin
ciple, I am entirely with the Go
vernment in introducing this Bill. 
We all accepted the principle, and it 
would be an excellent thing if it were 
carried out. If, however, there are such 
anomalies and injustices as I have pointed 
out in the relations of the State and the 
Commonwealth of, say, the wharf employe 
and other employes, and of the town and 
the country, it is time for the Government 
to see whether they cannot adjust them in 
a better way than they have done. I 
will vote for the striking out of the clause, 
because I think that can be done without 
serious injustice to country interests. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-I 
recognise the ability of the honorable 
member for St. Kilda in stating a case. 
There is no member of this House who is 
usually more logical or more forceful when 
advocating a certain line of action than 
the honorable member for St. Kilda, but 
I do think he has got himself into a some
what extraordinary position this after
noon, and one that is the more remark
able because of the honorable member's 
recognised-I do not wi3h to put it 
harshly-Conservative leanings. I do 
not think a higher compliment has ever 
been paid to the work of the late Common
~ealth Government than has been paid 
It by the honorable member for St. Kilda. 

¥r. J. W'. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Or one 
better deserved. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I leave that for 
others to judge, but it brings him into 
this position-that we ought to model our 
legislation upon that of the party which 
was lately in power in the Commonwealth. 

Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member 
for St. Kilda's party supported the Go
vernment in the }'ederal Parliament-it 
was a unanimous Bill. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It was a much more 
limited Bill in its scope than the measure 
which we are now dealing with and I 
.dare say if honorable members other than 
Labour members who supported the Fede
~al Bill were here, they would hardly be 
ln agreement with the sentiments which 
have been expressed this afternoon by the 
honorable member for St. Kilda. When 
he. was referring to the possibility of pro
pfle~~rs of great industries passing on any 
addItIonal charge to the consumer, I in
terrupted the honorable member, and he 

properly rebuked me for my interrogative 
interjection. He promised to deal with 
the primary producers before he finished 
his speech. Now, the honorable member 
did deal with the primary producers pro
bably in a'way satisfactory to himself and 
others, but certainly not satisfactory to 
me or to those rural producers for whom 
I have some bowels of compassion. They 
are in an entirely different boat. By the 
way, there was one statement of the act
ing leader of the Opposition to which I 
would like to refer. He spoke of how 
much had been done by the Government 
and this party for the primary producers. 
He even went so far as to declare them 
spoon-fed. I hope those words will be 
carried throughout the length and breadth 
of Victoria. \Ve have heard from the 
Labour orator on the platform that this 
Government is doing nothing, or is dis
posed to do nothing, for the primary pro
ducers. Here we have the testimony 
of the acting leader of the Opposition. 
His statement is clear that we have done 
much, and, inferentially, it is fair to as
sume that, in his opinion, we have done 
more than the primary producers deserve 
to get. I can assure the honorable mem
ber that I am thankful for his having 
made that statement for publication in 
the country. It will not do the present 
Government or the Liberal party any 
harm j in fact, in some future campaign 
it may be very conspicuou~ly used. 

Mr.' ELMSLIE.-Now you have had your 
little bit of satisfaction, I would like to 
ask what has all this to do with the 
Workers' Compensation Bill ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-Then why did. the 
honorable member drag it in ~ I did not 
introduce it into the debate, but I think 
it occupies a very proper place, and was 
very correctly introduced. Ther~ is one 
mistake which honorable members who 
oppose the proposition labour under. They 
treat it as some original proposition which 
operated in no other country in the world, 
and as though it was going back into the 
dark ages, and that it was something 
retrogressive, whereas we claim that it is 
absolutely progressive. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Like 
a crab. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable mem
ber for Fitzroy honestly believes that he 
has the whole of the intelligence of the 
House, and is the only one endowed with 
Liberal sentiments. 
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l\Ir. ELMsuE.-There are a pair of you. 
IVIr. MURRAY.-I have never claimed 

any such distinction. Even if such legis
lation had never been in existence in any 
civilized country in the world, would that 
be a sufficient argument against its intro
duction here if we can show that the 
principle is a sound and good one, which 
I shall endeavour to prove before I sit 
down? However, I say that the statement 
of the acting leader of the Opposi
tion is far from being a fact, 
and that the principle has been adopted 
in the legislation of a good many countries 
outside Australia. Even in A.ustralia, 
if not for accidents, the labourer is called 
upon to contribute for benefits which he 
is to derive. I have a memorandum 
showing how the premiums are contri
buted in other countries where the pre
miums are not wholly borne by employers. 
Vie are told that there is nothing of the 
sort in Germany. On inquiry, I find 
that in Germany the worker has to con
tribute to some extent to the fund from 
which he is compensated for accidents. 

Mr. ELMsLIE.-And for many other 
benefits besides. \\Thy do you not say 50'1 

11r . MURRAY .-I will state exactly 
what the law is in Germany by reading 
a very brief paragraph, and leave honor
able members to judge whether the state
ment that there is no such legislation as 
this elsewhere is an exactly correct one. 
This is the way in which the premiums 
are contributed in Germany- . 

Paid by employers. Emrloye does not con
tribute directly, but sickness due to accident is 
paid for during the first thirteen weeks prin
cipally out of ordinary sickness fund, to which 
the workman contributes two-thirds of the contri
butions. 

:iYlr. J. \\T. BILLSON (.Pitzro.y).-Is that 
sickness caused through accidents ~ 

1\11'. MURRA.Y.-He contributes two
thirds to the fund. 

.Mr. J. \V. BILLSOX (Pit.?roy).-Thel1 
it is 011 a par with our friendly societies. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The sickness is due 
to an accident. 

:Mr. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitz'roy).-Not 
n ecessaril y . 

Mr. MURRAY.-The memorandum 
goes 011 to state-

It has been estimated that by these means the 
employe contributes 10 per cent. to the accident 
fund. 

::\1r. SNoWBALL.--Ninety' per cent. is 
paid by the em ployer. 

Mr . MURRAY .-N ow I come to
Austria-

Paid by territorial insurance associations, to
which the employes contribute 10 per cent. and 
employers go per cent., the contributions of the 
employes being deducted from their wages. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-What 
are the benefits 1 

Mr. MURRAY.-They are not given. 
Mr. ELMSLIE.--Then what is the good 

of that 1 
1\1r. MURRAY.-Honorable members 

on the Opposition side of the House do 
not like these home truths, and they can
not remain silent for a few minutes. 

Mr. J. \\T. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Neither 
could you when the honorable member 
for St. Kilda was speaking. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I am 110 oracle. I 
do not manufacture these things. I am 
giving particulars of the laws of these 
countries, and honorable members have 
committed themselves to the statement 
that no such proposal as is contained in 
this Bill is the law anywhere. 

Mr. ELMsLIE.--And we repeat it. 
Mr. MURRAY .--When their assertions 

are disproved they do not like it. 
Mr. ELMsLIE.-The honorable gentle

man is only telling half the truth. 
Mr . MURRAY .-The next country .I 

come to is Hungary-
All benefits and cost of treatment for first ten 

weeks provided by sick funds, to which em· 
players and employes contribute equally. De
ginning with eleventh week, entire' cost is de
frayed by employers through the accident fund. 

Then, in Luxel1lburg-
Benefits and cost of treatment first thirteen 

weeks provided by sick benefit funds, to which 
employers contribute one-third and employes two
thirds, if injured person is insured against sick
ness; if not, because employed less than one 
weetc, by-an accident insurance association sup
ported by contributions of employers; if not 
insured for otber reasons, by the employer 
direct. All benefits and treatment after thirteen 
weeks paid by accident insurance association. 

There is also Greece, which is the oldest 
and, perhaps, newest civilization in the 
world-Greece, to which we owe so much_ 
\\Thence come those finely rounded periods 
of oratory which delight us sometimes 
from the Opposition side of the House, if 
not from Greece, the home of art, the 
mother of art, and of science and civiliza
tion? If you study the history of 
Greece, then among the parties there you 
will find a prototype to the party which 
sits on the Opposition side of the House. 

1\1r. ELMSLIE.-It is a good job you 
can find a prototype for our party some-
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where. ' It is impossible to find a proto
type of your party anywhere. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We have, perhaps, 
reached a' higher plane than any other 
party. I am modest. 

Greece.-Mines, quarries, and metallurgical 
establishments :-Employer carries full burden 
of payment of in,demnities during first three 
months' after three months, half the payments 
of pen;ions are contributed by the miners' fund, 
which is mainly supported by a tax on the 
mines land metallurgical establishments, but 
partIy by contributions from th': workmen's 
mutual aid societies in these establIshments and 
some minor sources. 

I do not know whether it is voluntary-
Norway.-Premiums paid wholly by ,employers, 

but costs of administration are borne by State 
treasury. 
, France.-For seamen. Employers and work
men pay one.half. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-What benefit do they 
get in return 'I 

IVlr. MURRAY.-Compensation for ac
cidents, I presume. We are told, that 
there is no such legislation elsewhere. I 
~m showing that there is nothing ~ew 
in our proposal. I am not now saymg 
whether it is right or wrong. 

Delgium.-Paid wholly by employers, except 
miners' insurance, to whtch employers, workmen, 
State, and province contribute. 

There you have the highest authority, the 
State, and then the province, the em-

, ployers, and the workmen. 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The whole of the com

pensation in Belgium is paid by the em-
ployer. " , 

Mr . MURRAY .-N othing of the kind. 
These facts have been very carefully col
lated by the Government Statist, Mr. 
Laughton. He got this information from 
the laws of these countries. Both honor
able members take up the ground that 
the workers should not be called on to con
tribute, and that the employer, except in 
the case of the primary producer, could 
pass it on. The leader of the Opposition 
asks the very pertinent question, Why 
should the worker be called upon to con
tribute 7 I might reply to the honorable 
member by asking another question. Why 
should the employer contribute the whole 
of the compensation 7 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Because the em
ployer gets the benefits. 

Mr. MURRAY .-Who gets the imme
diate and direct benefits 7 The employer 
is deprived of the services of the worker. 

Mr'. SNOWBALL.-He gets the profits of 
the ind ustry • 

Se,ssion 19]3.-[39] 

Mr. MURRAY.-Honorable members 
have pointed to cases in which the pre
miums are high owing to the n~ture of 
the occupation, and they pomt out 
the inequality between one employer 
and another employer in different 
industries. They ask why one em
ployer should pay as high as £2, per
haps, while other employers should pay 
as low as 5s. In some dangerous occupa
tions, an employer may have to pay as 
much as £4. But a Workers' Compensa
tion Bill is n~t the place in which to 
endeavour to rectify that. The rectification 
of that disparity, both for the worker and 
the employer, should be done in ano~her 
way. The worker in these very danger
ous occupations should have consideration 
in the matter of higher wages, so that he 
would be better able, or as well 
able, to pay . his percentage of the 
contribution for the risk ,that an 
insurance company takes in insuring 
him. Through these higher wages, it 
would be as 'easy for him to pay as it is 
for a man who' receives a smaller wage 
through being engaged in a less dangero.us 
occupation. The same, of course, apphes 
to the employers. Having to pay a higher 
wage on account of the nature of the oc
cupation, does not the employer make a 
higher charge to his customers 1 The.n 
does it not level itself out ~ But If 
it be not so, does the contribution on the 
part of the State 'and th~ co~tribution 
from the workers affect the SItuatIon as be
tween one employer and the other 1 I 
think that is entirely beside the argu
ment. What we want to ask is this-Is 
it a fair proposition; are you conferring 
such benefits and placing such safeguards 
around the worker that he is entitled to 
contribute 7 Should the employer bear 
the whole burden of it 1 We have heard 
something about interfering with the d~
cisions of Wages Boards. It has been saId 
that the Wages Boards have determined 
that the worker shall receive so much, and 
that we are coming along and deducting 
something from his wages and interfering 
with the determination of the Board, or 
the decision of an Arbitration Court. But 
we are giving the worker, at any rate, 
something in return for that. We give 
him at least prospective benefits. But if 
we make the employer pay at all, we are 
also to as great, and po~sibly to a greater 
extent, interfering with the determination 
of a Wages Board. 

Mr. MEMBREY.-No, no. 
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Mr. MURRAY.-In most melancholy 
tones the honorable member for Jika Jika 
~ays "No, no." But are w~ not doing 
that ~ Is not the employer paying some
thing more to the workman for these 
benefits than he would otherwise have to 
pay~ 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The employer benefits 
as much by this kind of insura.nce as the 
employe does. 

Mr . MURRAY .-He ought to benefit, 
but the person who benefits. to the greatest 
extent is the one honorable members plead 
should make no contribution. The idea 
seems to be that the worker shall have 
nothing but privileges, and that all the 
obligations and liabilities shall be passed 
on to the employer. That would be 
placing the Australian workman in a class 
apart, and putting him above criticism. I 
am showing what is done in other parts of 
~he world. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The English legisla
tion is different. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Have we ever at
tempted to model our legislation in indus
:trial matters on that of England 1 Have 
~e not been in advance of English legisla-
tIOn 7 . 
. Mr. ELMSLIE.-In England they have 
had a Compensation Act for years, and 
we have not one yet. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I dare say that Act 
is- an archaic thing, not satisfactory to one 
party or the other. I fancy that no one 
would claim that the English Act is a per
fect piece of legislation, and that it would 
be wrong to amend it. 

Mr. EL},(SLIE.-It is immensely superior 
to nothing. 

Mr . MURRAY .-It may be superior to 
nothing, but be a very long way frorr. 
be~ng the best legislation possible. Why 
should we take the English legislation 
because it has been in operation for a 
number of years, and adopt it without any 
alteration whatever, without considering 
the different conditions that exist here ~ 

~1:r. ELMsLIE.-There has been no agita
tion for its amendment. 

Mr. MURRAY.-When there is an 
element of goodJ in anything there is 
never an agitation for its repeal, but there 
l"Ylay be an agitation that it should be 
modified or amended. I cannot under
stand the argument which has been used 
a.gainst this Bill, that this is not the Bill 
which the Government originally intro
'duced. I wonder how many Bills, in the 
history of Victorian legislation, have been 

passed without any alteration whatever. 
Some of t.hem, possibly, by alteration 
have not been improved. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-We are going to im
prove this one. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The Government 
have been taken to· task because, after 
consideration, we accepted suggestions, 
and have not brought in our original Bill 
but another Bill, embodying certain 
amendments. If we are convinced that 
the suggestiolls were correct, and that the 
principle was right, why should we not 
do that 1 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--You sell your prin-
ciples and stick to office. . 

Mr. MURRAY .-It has nothing to do 
with the question of sticking to office. I 
dare say we could have carried the origi
nal proposals of the Gove;t;'~ment. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I be
lieve you could if you tried, but you did 
n.ot want to. 

Mr. MURRAY.-If this Bill becomes 
law it covers the whole of the workers 
of the State . No one is left out. If the 
original Bill had become law, a great num
ber of workers would have received no 
protection from it whatever. If we sacri
ficed something, I contend that the prin
ciple of what we have adopted is a sound 
one-that of contributions being paid by 
all the parties concerned-the State, the 
employer, and the worker. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The honorable 
gentleman is labouring hard to convince 
himself. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I would never labour 
hard to convince such a cock-sure gentle
man about his being right as the honor
able member for Eaglehawk. It would 
be effort wasted. I would never try to 
bring him into the fold by reason or 
gentle suasion or anything of that 
kind . We are protecting the whole 
of the workers. Honorable members 
know that the lot of the man on the 
land is not what it is frequently painted 
by the orator in the town. He has not a 
rosy time of it. Sometimes he has very 
little to spare. It would fall heavily 
upon him if he had to pay the whole of 
the cost. It would be an additional tax 
upon him. If the. farmer could pass 
the tax on it would be all right, and then 
it would be, not the employer, but the 
whole of the State that would provide for 
this compensation. 

Mr. SOLLY.-What is the margin of 
profit of the man on the land 7 
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Mr. MURRAY.--It varies consider
ably. It may be 20 or 30 per cent. in 
some cases, and 50 per cent. loss on his 
ca pital the following year. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-The only way to judge 
is by the wills of the men who die. 

Mr . MURRAY .-1 notice very few 
millionaires dying among the men on the 
land. A few thousands is all that the 
farmer leaves when he is gathered to his 
fathers. His will may be proved at 
£3,000 or £4,000, and then some people 
hold up their hands in horror and indig
nation at the man dying disgraced in 
dying so rich. He may have left £2,000 
or £3,000 to support his family, which 
usually numbers a dozen or more. They 
think nothing of the life that man has 
spent on the land. He went there when 
he was a young man, in the full vigour 
and strength of 4is manhood, and tackled 
the hardest of occupations. He has made 
a smiling homestead out of the wilderness, 
and it is said that he deserves no reward 
for th-at. My feeling is entirely different. 
I should like to see this sort of man twice 
as rich. I am dealing with the question 
of the ability of the men on the land 
to meet the added obligation which the 
passing of this Bill would impose upon 
him. There have been several points of 
objection. The first is that this is original 
legislation, and has not been passed in 
any other country. That objection falls 
to the ground by its own weight. 

Mr 4 MACKEy.-It had no weight. 
l\1r. MURRA Y.-It vanishes, then, into 

the thin ether. Then, again, very similar 
legislation exists in other countries. Is it 
such a criminal thing to ask for this con
tribution in the case of an accident, and 
can it be such a righteous thing to say it 
is fair for the worker to contribute in case 
of sickness ~ Why should not the em
ployer- in the Old Country be called upon 
to pay the whole cost of provision for the 
worker when he faHs iln 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-That is a different 
thing altogether. 

Mr. MURRAY:-I cannot define as 
some honorable members can. It must be 
natural obtuseness on my part. I cannot 
take a lawyer's view, and get round two 
obvious propositions that are standing 
very much on the same ground. If it is 
right in the one case, it cannot be alto
gether wrong in the other. Then as to 
the amount, one of the objections is that 
the amount is so small. The honorable 
member for St. Kilda says it will be so 

[39]-2 

small that it will not be worth the bother 
of deducting it. Well, there is nothing 
to compel the employer to deduct the 
amount, so that he can easily get rid of 
the bother. If we were proposing to 
mulct the worker in a heavy amount, in 
might be a substantial objection; but the 
fact is that we are making a very small 
deduction and _giving a huge benefit for 
it. Nevertheless, certain ·honorable mem
bers are up in arms against the proposal, 
and say it is unfair and inequitable, and, 
above all, that it is original. These are 
really the objections, boiled down, to the 
proposal in the Bill j and I do not think 
they are sufficient to make honorable 
members reject the proposition as it stands 
in the measure. 

Mr. HUTCRINSON.-I followed the 
light and airy speech of the honorable 
member for St. Kilda, but I failed to be 
convinced by the proposition he put be
fore the Committee, and which he seemed 
to think was so easy-tC pass this burden 
on to the consumer.' , I know the as
sumption is that the burden, whilst it is 
nominally carried by the employer, is 
actually carried by the community gene
rally; and I frankly admit that that as
sumption is correct in its general applica
tion. It is correct with regard to manu
facturing industries, but it is not correct 
in its application to rural industries. We 
are told to l'ecognise the fact that in this 
matter Victoria has been lagging behind 
the other States. 'Ve are told that we 
should come up into line with those 
States, and give the workers of Victoria 
the same compensation privileges as are 
enjoyed by the workers throughout the 
other States of Australia. Let me say 
that if we pass the contributory clauses, 
and include all rural workers within the 
scope of the Bill, we are going miles ahead 
of the other States, with the exception of 
Queensland and Western Australia. The 
New South Wales Act contains the limita
tion that the workers' compensation pro
vision shall only apply where four or more 
employes are engaged. It also contains 
the following provision-

3. This Act shall apply to employment by the 
employer on, in, Or about-

(a) any railway, tramw.ay, factory, work
shop, mine, quarry, wharf, vessel, en
gineering, - or building work, any 
buil.ding used for dumping or storing 
wool, carried on by or on beh.alf of 
the employer as part of his trade ur 
business; or 
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(b) any other employment carried on by or 
on behalf of an employer, as part of 
his trade or business which is declared 
by proclamation to be dangerous; pro
vided that no such proclam.ation shall 
be made except pursuant to resolution 
of both Houses of Parliament. 

Mr. 1\1:AcKEY.-And even in those cases 
the employer has defences which this Bill 
does not give him. 

lVIr. HUTCHINSON.-In the Tas
ma.nian Act we find this limitation-

" Worker" means any person employed in 
any manual labour where the remunera
tion does not exceed One hundred and 
fifty-six pounds a year in any railway, 
factory, mine, quarry, or engineering 
work, or any other industry to which 
bv resolutions passed by both Houses 
of Parliament the provi'Sions of this Act 
are applied; but shall not include a per
son whose employment is of a. casual 
nature. 

The South Australian Act says that 
" workman" does not include, intc'J' 
alia-

(e) A person employed in agricultural, horti. 
cultural, viticultural, dairying, or p.as
toral pursuits, and not at the time of 
the accident using steam, oil, water, 
gas, electricity. compre'Ssed air, or 
other like mechanical power; Or 

(f) Any clerk Or domestic servant. 

Wh~t I want to urge is that we have gone 
far III advance of the majority of the 
States in framing the Bill in its present 
form. The three States I have named de
liberately exclude all rural workers. We 
are making the sweep of this Bill all-em
bracing. We are embracing all employes, 
and we, the representatives of country in
terests, say we recognise the wisdom of the 
principle that provision should be made 
for th? compensation of the worker; but 
we POlllt out that the doctrine put for
wa-rd by the honorable member for St. 
Kilda, and by the acting leader of the 
Opposition, that the burden can be passed 
on by the employer ·to the consumer, 
cannot apply so far as the rural 
industries are concerned. We know 
that every increase III wages in 
the city has been passed on to 
the consumer, and is reflected in the rise 
of the prices of commodities generally; 
but that does not apply to the products 
of rural industries. I want to put what 
seems to me a very striking case, as re
vealed in the commercial columns of the 
Ar.gus last Saturday, in the review of 
prices at the end of the month of August. 
It takes the prices of all rural products 
this time last year, and compares them 
with the prices as they stood laflt week. 

We find that, although all other com
modities have gone up in price in sym
pathy with the increase of wages and the 
general improvement in the conditions of 
the workers, there has been no corre
sponding increase in the prices of rural 
products. On the contrary, the prices of 
rural products have shown, and still show, 
a very substantial decline. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that all the world 
over, or only in Victoria ~ 

Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I am speaking 
now only of Victoria. At the end of 
August, last year, the price of wheat was 
4s. 4d.; this year it is 3s. 8~d. Flour, 
last year, was £9 lOs.; this year it is £8 
15s. Bran was £5 15s. last year; it is 
£4 15s. this year. Pollard was £6 lOs. 
last year; and £4 15s. this year. Oat
meal, £21 last year; and £16 lOs. this 
year. Oats, 3s. 2d. to 3s. 3d. last year; and 
this year, 2s. to 2s. 3d. 'Maize, last year, 
4s. lid.; this year, 3s. 4d. Chaff, last 
year, £5 to £5 lOs.; this year, £2 lOs. 
to £3 7s. 6d. Potatoes, last year, £11 
lOs. to £12; this year, £1 lOs. to £3. 
Onions, last year, £18 to £19; this year, 
£5 lOs. to £5 15s. Butter, last year, Is. 
1d. to Is. 2d.; this year, lId. to ll~d. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-That shows how unreli
able your figures are. We had to pay 
more for butter this year than for a long 
time past. 

Mr. HUTCHINSON.-These are the 
wholesale quotations. Eggs last year were 
10~d. and lId. per dozen; this year they 
are 9d. and 9~d. It will be seen that 
everyone of these rural products has suf
fered a substantial decline. It is only fair 
that the Committee should recognise that 
fact. I am not speaking generally on the 
wisdom of the contributory clauses j but I 
do say that in their application to the 
rural producers it is only fair, after we 
have agreed to knock out the limitation of 
the Act to an employer employing four or 
more persons, and after liberalizing the 
measure in many other directions, that 
the Committee should accept, as a compro~ 
mise, the adoption of these contributory 
clauses. I think that is the only way in 
which the measure can be made acceptable 
to the country generally. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-I think the hon
orable member who has just resumed his 
seat has made a very fair statement of the 
case from his point of view. I am sorry 
to say that "I entirely differ with him in 
the conclusion I come to upon the matter, 
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and I am afraid that we shall find our
'Selves voting on different sides of the 
Chamber. It is perfectly true, as the 
honorable member says, that those who 
are engaged in rural industries may find it 
a little more difficult to recoup themselves 
for what, after all, is a very paltry out
:lay; but against that I would ask the 
honorable member, and those who think 
with him, to consider this: Will it not 
be very much more satisfactory for the 
farmer to do the whole of the insur 111ce 
himself than to be pestered every week
end with a dispute with his employes as 
to how much is to be deducted from 
their wages 1 I have no doubt that 
the honorable member for Borung, 
like myself and others engaged in 
rural industries, has had some experi
-ence in settling up with shearers at 
the end of the shearing time. I do Hot 
know whether he has ever had a dispute 
with them as to what was to be dedu~ted 
-and what was not to be deducted j but I 
have no doubt the honorable member for 
Hampden will be able to instruct him on 
the matter, and will tell him that verv 
<>ften unpleasant difficulties arise. Undewr 
the clause those difficulties would be re
peated every week. I think our country 
friends have raised up something which 
is very much more alarming in appear
:ance than it is in reality. They say that 
the country producer cannot pass the cost 
-on to the ordinary consumer. That may 
be true with regard to wheat, but how 
much wheat is raised by the farmers re
presented by the honorable member for 
Gippsland West 7 

Mr. MAcKEy.-They produce butter. 
Mr. MACKINNON.-There is a cer

tain amount of butter produced, but a 
good deal more fat bullocks and fat sheep 
are raised. In the bullock country, -,vhich 
the honorable member for Toorak is so 
well acquainted with, and of which I per
sonally have had some experience, the 
employers raise no objection whatever to 
this particular charge. They pay it grace
fully. I may say, after what has fallen 
from the Chief Secretary, that the qu'.3S
tion has narrowed itself down to this: 
~.( How are we to make the Bill acceptable 
to the people in the rural districts ~ 
How are we going to make it accept
able to those who sometimes have a ha.rd 
time r' When prices are good and har
vests are good, no one has a better time 
than the farmer j but when times are bad 
-he has to suffer. The question narr:>ws 

itself down to this: "How are we to make 
it easy for the farmer 1" I confess at 
once that it appears to me that, for the 
easy working of the measure, it would have 
been much better to have left it as it 
was originally, when the man employing 
only a few workmen was exempted. lIut 
nearly every farmer, when an aqcidsnt 
ha ppens to an ern ploye in connexion with 
ploughing, sowing, or reaping, supports 
the injured man. I do not think there 
are many farmers who will cut off men's 
wages when they are injured, and tell 
them to clear out of the place. As a 
matter of fact, they generally pay the 
doctor's bill and pay the man his wages. 
Employment in the country is so un-

. attractive that farmers really have to do 
that. If a farmer is a hard man, who 
says to an injured employe, « Get off this 
place, I do not want you," he gets a bad 
name, and men will not work for him. 
There is not such an abundance of ",gri
cultural labour available that employers 
can afford to do that kind of thing. 

Mr. MENZIEs.-That only comes very 
occasionally, but the premium comes 
every week. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-The honorable 
member for Lowan has tumbled right 
"in, if I may venture to say so. It is pre
cisely the coming of this thing every week 
that will be the nuisance to the farmer. 
After a few weeks of it he will say, "I 
wish I had paid the insuranCe and had 
done with it." The honorable member 
for Toorak, and those· of us who have had 
to pay these premiums in other countries, 
know how simple the matter is. All a 
farmer has to do is to calculate what 
amount of wages he will pay during the 
year, and pay a premium based on t-hat 
amount. Then he has no further bother. 
How does that compare with having, every 
Friday or Saturday night, a dispute with 
one or other of the employes as to 
w!J.ether the right amount is being de.
dncted ~ 

Mr. WARDE.-The farmer would have 
to go into the township to get change of 
a threepenny bit. 

Mr. MACKINNON. - Some of our 
country friends have created quite un
necessary unha ppiness in their breasts 
with regard to this matter. If the Bill 
passes in its present form, they will have 
a great deal more trouble with their con
stituents than if the contributory clause 
is struck out. I am not going to argue 
the matter at any length, because it has 
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been thoroughly discussed on previous cc
casions. I may tell honorable members 
what I learned from hearsay in the Old 
Country, from both sides, as to the work
ing of the National Insurance Act in 
England. The contribution there is in
voked to give enormously large advan
tages to all classes. It was one of those 
great remedial measures rushed through 
Parliament, perhaps hurriedly. I heard 
on all sides that this contributory prin
ciple is irksome and unpleasant. When 
a man's wages ·are only 16s. or 18s. rer 
week, it is very distressing for him to 
have a few pence· deducted each week, 
and this causes much irritation amongst a 
large section of the workers. It is n.ot 
worth while, for the sake of this small 
measure of justice or humanitarianism·-I 
will leave the gentlemen who introduced 
these philosophical terms to say exactly 
what they mean-to invoke the contribu
tory principle. As has been pointed out, 
we stand in a different position to all 
other States in regard to workers' 
compensation. It is no use saying that 
New South 'Vales is somewhat re
trograde in this matter, and to em
pha.size the fact that perhaps Tas
mania is somewhat retrograde. Tas
mania has never been a particularly 
progressive place from a political point 
of view. Rather than worry the 
people of this country with the con
tributory principle-the constant annoy
ance of having to make contributions
I would revert to the provision in the ori
ginal Bill, under which persons employ
ing less than four employes were exempt. 
I think the honorable member for Gipps
land West had something to do with the 
insertion of that provision in the original 
Bill. I think this contributory clause has 
been introduced largely to save the face 
of country members who· raised objec
tions. \Vell, it has served that pur
pose, and it is very desirable that we 
should drop it now. I think the honor
able tllember for Gippsland West will 
allow me to say that I think it wal:l intro
duced as a result of a little crusade of 
his down Warragul way. 
. Mr. WARDE.-YoU had better be careful 

about what you say about \Varragul. It 
has become a great storm centre since you 
left Victoria. 
.. Mr. MACKINNON.-Amid Ceylon's 
spicy breezes I read Bome very eloquent 
spaeches that had been delivered by hon
orable members here. I could almost see 

the brandishing of a gun. I almost ex:
pected a cable informing me that the gU:t;l 

had gone off. That certainly made ~. 
somewhat unpleasant passage on the way 
out even more unpleasant, but I 
do not think that Warragul had 
very much to do with that. The 
honorable member for Gippsland West 
and those who place confidence in his 
political judgment may agree to drop this 
clause now. I think it has served its pur
pose, and saved the honorable member's 
face in regard to that campaign. I mean. 
nothing--. 

Mr. l\tIACKEY.-You are merely imput
ing bad faith, but it means nothing from 
you. 

1\'Ir. l\tlACKINNON .-The honorable 
member is almost rude. 

Mr. MACKEY.-You are extremely rude. 
Mr. MACKINNON.-After what I 

have seen in the press, and heard in the 
House and in private conversation, I cau
not help thinking that the honorable mem
ber cannot be so very keen about the con
tributory principle as he was at an earlier
stage. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Why are you keeping up 
your opposition to it, then ~ 

Mr. MACKINNON.-The honorable 
member has got rid of some of his Warra
gulian steam, and I do not propose to· 
argue the matter any further. I think 
it would be a great blemish on the Bill 
to adopt this principle. I am sure it 
would be extremely troublesome. I can
not help congratulating the Chief Secre
tary on the success he has made of this 
measure. \Vhatever may happen to this 
clause, we are in measurable distance of 
passing in Victoria a good Workers' Com
pensation Bill. I do not anticipate that 
if we pass it the Bill will meet with a 
bad fate in another place. I would em
phasize this point. There is llOW a con
stant fight between this Parliament and 
the Federal Parliament, and it seems to 
me that it is the sort of reactionary mov~
ment contained in the clause-because it 
is really a reactionary movement if we 
examine it closely-that gives an impetus 
to the people to take away those powers 
which we hold, and I say, rightly hold, 
and give them to a larger Parliament. 
That, I think, is a fact which should in
fluence anyone in coming to a conclusion 
on a proposal of this kind. I think 
the honorable member for Borung stated 
his case very fairly. I am not like my 
friend from Gippsland West. I do not im-
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pute any motives, or 'suggest that the hOI!-
OI'able member for Borung made hIS 
speech with any sinister intention. It 
was a very fair speech from his point of 
view. I differ from the honorable mem
ber, and I think he argued from false 
premises when he said that the Bill would 
.be more acceptable to the rural com
munity with the contriButory clause in it 
than it would be if the clause were 
dropped. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I think all country 
members will admit that if any honor
able member has any feeling of town 
against country, I at any rate always try 
to put such a feeling asi4e and look to 
what is best for the country as a whole. 
I object to the contributory principle. In 
the first place, I object to preference 
being given to a State Insurance Depart. 
ment. Under the clause the Government 
are to pay one-sixth of the premiums. 
"\Vhy should the Government do that ~ 
'1"'hat money comes out of the pockets of 
the people. The Government Insurance 
Department will not be able to treat the 
employes as well as a private company 
could, because there will have to be cer
tain rules and regulations in connexion 
with the Government Department which 
private companies do not carry out. We 
know that a Government Department 
would not act with the same kindly feel
ing towards injured persons that a coin
pany would have. YV' e know that red 
tape and sealing wax are inseparable 
from Government Departments, and that 
will be the case with the Insurance De
partment. I may say that in Queensland 
we have not had the slightest bother at 
an with the insurance comp.anies. It has 
been a bad business for my firm to insure 
from a financial point of view. We 
have been paying premiums for eight 
years, and all that has been received 
in return is about £30 or £40. 
This insurance company takes the word 
()f our manager and pays straight away. 
If the' Government have a regulation 
requiring certain things to be done, that 
regulation will have to be carried out. 
The private company will be able to hold 
its own with the Government, and it will 
be better to insure with the private com
pany. If any combine of companies takes 
place to raise the rates above a fair thing, 
then this measure might have the effect 
()f bringing the rates down. That is an 
advantage in respect to the Government 

insurance. I think if, is wrong for the 
Government to give preference to the Go
vernment office. The Government, dur
ing the recent Federal election cam· 
paign, fought against preference to 
unionists, and yet they propose to give 
preference in this case to the Government 
office. They are taking a retrograde step 
in proposing to give preference to their 
own Department. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is not preference 
to a section of the State, but preference 
to the whole. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Why should not the 
Government say that they will subscribe 
so much a ton to everyone who uses 
coal from the State Ooal Mine 1 The same 
argument will apply to the cool storage 
now being provided by the Government. 
If the Government intend to give prefer
ence to people who use Government insti. 
tutions for which the taxpayer will have 
to pay, they should let us know it. I 
am opposed to the employes being oalled 
upon to contribute to the fund. As I 
said before, our firm has been working 
under the Queensland Act for nine years, 
and it is the widest Act in the Australian 
States. We have found that it works 
very satisfactorily. Weare chatged 1 
per cent. on the wages paid. As far as 
we are concerned, the difficulties are very 
small, because the company arranges with 
us to issue a covering-note, and we pay a 
certain sum at the beginning of the year. 
Then, when the wages sheets are made 
up, matters are adjusted. Of course, that 
is for employers who employ a large num
ber of men. The honorable member for 
Prahran has referred to disputes between 
employers and employes concerning the deT 
duction. If honorable members look at 
page 8 of the memorand urn containing the 
information compiled by the Government 
Statist, they will see the various amounts 
paid. They should divide each of these 
amount by 156, and then they will have 
the amount that the employer will have 
to deduct week after week from the em
ployes wages. For the domestic servant 
the amount is 6s., and therefore the 
amount to be contributed by a domestic 
servant will be 2s. If you divide the 
2s. by fifty-twa, you get less than !d. As 
one honorable member has said, it will be 
necessary to get small change for this 
purpose. The honorable member for St. 
Rilda dealt with the absurdity of deduct .. 
ing these small sums. It will be a cause 
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of friction between employers and em
ployes that should not be brought about. 
The honorable member for Borung, in 
dealing with his figures, took a year when 
we had just avoided a drought, and that 
was not fair. The comparisons are not 
fair comparisons. There was a drought 
that broke up in August, and large areas 
of crops were spoiled. The Wages Boards 
fix the minimum rates of pay. When cer
tain employes find deductions made from 
their wages, will they not have fair cause 
to go before the Wages Boards and ask 
for their wages to be raised to the original 
amount, if not to a larger amount 1 To 
say that the town man can pass the 
charge on and the country man cannot 
is a very poor way of putting it. With 
my experience of this kind of insurance, I 
ask the Committee to do away with the 
contributory idea, and to go in for, a pro· 
per workers' compensation measure. I 
shall certainly oppose the contributory 
proposal. I am also, as I said before, 
opposed to any preference being given to 
the Government Insurance Department. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-I do not like this 
clause at all. It will mean placing men 
like myself in a very difficult situation, 
for we employ, at times, perhaps a dozen 
men all doing different kinds of work. A 
few men are employed shearing at times, 
and other men carting the wool. At 
other times of the year, half-a-dozen men 
may be employed for short periods doing 
different kinds of work. I should like to 
see, not the contributory provision im
posed on the worker, but that he should 
become registered automatically, and be 
entitled to be compensated in case of acci
dent. That would suit me better as an 
employer, because I would know what I 
had to pay. If the amount were £5, I 
could put a stamp on the wages receipt for 
that sum, or whatever the sum might be. 
The country employer would far sooner 
employ a man insured by registration. In 
that way the Government would contribute 
one-third and the employer two-thirds. 
Many employers who employ casual 
labour will not employ it at all if this 
proposal is passed . You can never tell 
when there will be a dispute as to the ex
tent of a man's injury. I approve of the 
Government being the insurer, and the 
sole insurer. There will be cases of 
malingering, and if a private company 
attempted to deal with malingerers the 
costs would be heaped up. If the Go
vernment insured the man, and the Go-

vernment medical officer was satisfied that 
the man was not seriously injured, the 
matter would be ended. We know how 
difficult it is for a private company to 
act in cases w here they suspect incen
diarism. Many of the companies prefer 
to pay the insurance under these cir
cumstances when, perhaps, they shoulcl 
not. The company considers its reputa
tion as a prompt payer. The people are 
prone to criticise insurance companies 
that do not pay readily. The employer 
would be far better pleased to find that 
he could deal with the insurance of his 
employes by simply affixing a stamp to 
be cancelled by the employer and the em
ploye on the wages receipt. It seems to me 
that the present proposal is quite imprac
ticable, for the employer would not know 
what he would have to pay. It might be 
all right for those who employ a large 
number of men, or who employ a few con
stantly. They would .pay their portionT 

and end the trouble. In the country 
very often the employer does not seek the 
employe, but just the reverse. Many a 
man comes along, and asks for a few 
days' or a few weeks' work. There is no op
portunity for the employer to take out a 
policy in respect to such a man. In the 
northern areas, the farmers ao not know 
whether they want labour or not until 
they know w'hat the season is going to be. 
What is the difficulty in the way of 'say
ing that every man who works for wages 
shall be registered, and, consequently, in
sured against accident ~ In that way, he 
would be insured automatically on the 
coming into operation of this measure. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Who pays the premium 
for him 7 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-An actuarial 
calculation is made which enables the em
ployer, in paying a man £5, to put a 
stamp on the wages receipt for the amount 
that he has to contribute. If he employs 
three or four men, and pays £100, he 
stamps his proportion on the wages 
receipt. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Then a man whethe~ 
employed or not would be insured 1 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. It would 
not necessarily follow that if a man who 
was not employed met with an accident 
he could claim on the Government officeT 

for he might meet with an accident in 
going to some sports. 

Mr. MURRAy.-Every one would be in
sured whether he worked or not. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. 
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Mr. MURRAY.-There are some men 
who will not work. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Every man 
would be insured automatically. If he 
gets a day's work anywhere, the employer 
in paying him for the day's work has to 
put a stamp on the wages receipt for his 
contribution. I am sure the adoption of 
the proposed system will prevent a host 
of men getting work. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It will be competent for 
the Government to make regulations in 
connexion with their fund, and adopt the 
stamp system for employers, if it thinks 
nt. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Such a measure 
will cause no friction in the country, pro
vided the employer is not embarrassed in 
addition to having to pay his share. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Embarrassed by the de
d uction he has to make? 

Mr. DO\VN"r ARD.-No. For over 
thirty years I have employed five or six 
men, and there has never been an acCI
dent among them. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Do you mean that the 
deduction to be made from the workers' 
wages will embarrass the employer 1 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-I do not want 
the workmen to contribute at all. I am 
sure that in the country nine employers 
out of ten will think, if there is a simple 
·system under which every man who comes 
to work is already insured, it being left 
t.o the employer to place a stamp on the 
wages receipt, that it would be a good 
substitute for a contribution by the 
worker. Many of my neighbours employ 
men in the same way as I do, and acCl
-dents have never, or very rarely, hap
pened among those men. Great care is 
taken to prevent accidents, and they are 
not very common. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-How will it be known 
what occupation a man will be engaged 
in 1 The cost will vary. For timber
felling it will cost 4 per cent., and for 
farm labour 1 per cent. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-I would sooner 
pay on the higher rate, and be able to 
-employ any man who came along. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-You could strike an 
average. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. 
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you propose to leave 

it to the employer to buy a certain num
ber of stamps and affix them to the re
-ceipts? 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. The hon
i()rable member for Toorak said that in 

Queensland the rate for rural workers was 
1 per cent. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Some of the rates are 
as high as 5 or 6 per cent. 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-That is in con
nexion with explosives. There would not 
be exceptional rates for the work in which 
nineteen out of twenty men are engaged 
in rural districts. If the workers are not 
automatically insured, and this Bill comes 
into operation, it will give rise to serious 
trouble, and lead to a lack of employment 
in the country. It will not be because of 
the expense to employers, because all our 
experience shows that accidents are singu
larly few in the rural districts. I am not 
in favour of bothering with the worker for 
his contribution. He may come in and 
work for a week or a fortnight. How 
could you deduct from his wages any 
amount worth deducting ~ Would an em
ployer have to follow a man about and 
try to get it? I do not believe in that. 
If the Chief Secretary can devise some 
scheme by which an employer can put a 
stamp on a receipt and have done with it, 
I do not think many employers in the 
country would object at all. Of course, 
in the city of Melbourne the cost would be 
easily passed on. In rural occupations 
the cost cannot be passed on, because the 
prices of produce are fixed in the market's 
of the world. At present the price of 
potatoes is £2 per ton. I know a man 
who sent up 6 tons, out of which he made 
8s., after paying all costS. However, for 
our staple products prices are still keeping 
up in the markets of the world. I hope 
the Government will see their way to 
adopt a simple scheme such as I suggest .. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Your argument is not 
against the contributing scheme in par
ticular, but any system of insurance 7 

Mr. DOWNWARD.-I want to limit 
the payment for the insurance to the 
employer and the Government. The 
amount is so small that it is not an im
portant consideration to the employer as 
to whether he pays half or all of it, but 
this can be made a most worrying piece 
of legislation for him, so that when work 
is not urgent he will not have it done. 
Hostility to the measure will not come 
because of the contribution which the 
employer has to make, but because of the 
vexatious position in which he will find 
himself. It will be most embarrassing to 
him. Consequently, I urge the Govern
ment to make the Bill more accept
able to the country employer. If 
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a workel' 1S automatically insured 
then all the employer will have 
to do will be to place on the wages 
receipt a 6d. or Is. stamp, as the case 
may be. I am sure no one would feel 
that was any particular grievance. At 
t4e same time, it would compass the ob
ject of the Bill, and if a serious accident 
did occur the worker would be provided 
for. When an accident takes place in a 
country district it is often nearly as big 
a misfortune to the employer as to the 
employe, because the man is never turned 
off the place, but is carefully nursed, and 
his doctor's bill is paid. As a matter of 
fact, an employer who did anything dif
ferent from that would lose caste and fall 
in the esteem of his neighbours. I think 
the Government should be able to draft a 
scheme on lines such as I have suggested. 

Mr. OMAN.-I am in accord with the 
idea that there should be a contribution 
from those who are to benefit under this 
proposal. I strongly supported that 
view on the platform during the election, 
and I then said that I would support a 
proposal under which the Government, 
the employer, and the employe should 
contribute in equal shares. The Govern
ment, however, have receded from that 
position by one-sixth, and the employers 
under this proposal will be called upon to 
pay one-half of the amount of the insur
ance. Now, I do not object, like the 
honorable member for Mornillgton, be
cause of the trouble involved. I quite 
realize that, to a large number of men, 
the payment itself will not mean very 
much. The honorable member for St. 
Kilda pointed out that it would only 
mean in the case of farm labourers and 
domestic servants 2s. 2d. per annum, and 
in the case of stevedores and men of that 
class, something like 88. per annum. In 
neither case is the charge heavy. Take 
any of the friendly soceities under which 
benefits are conferred, and it will be 
found that the members pay more in pro
portion for the benefits they receive than 
employes are asked to contribute under 
this proposal. I am surprised to find 
the honorable member for Toorak in op
position to the proposal. I think it is 
time that men repl'esenting the electors 
should see that the people are encouraged 
to pay for the benefits which they receive. 
It may be said that this is only a small 
thing, and that the primary producers 
can pass it on. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I do not think anyone 
said that. 

Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member 
for Borung pointed out that increased 
cost of production did not mean increased 
returns to the producer. 

Mr. 1\1uRRAy.-That is so. 
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member

gave a great many figures to show that 
values are lower this year, and certainly 
you cannot, if you increase the cost of 
production to the primary producer, pass. 
that on to the consumer. There are al
ready heavy burdens placed on the shoul
ders of the producers of this country. V/8-
have allo~ed a pra;ctice to spring up' 
under whIch our raIlway construction is· 
practically relief work. The unemployed 
are sent to the railways, and on whom 
does that burden fall ~ Does it not fall 
on the primary producer 1 

1\1:r. ELMsLIE.-And you get the rail
ways made at one-half the cost. 

Mr. OMAN. - At . 50 per cent. in
creased cost in day wages, and with 25· 
per cent. less work for the increased wage. 
I do not believe the Engineer-in-Chief 
would contradict that statement. If 
you increase the cost of the construction 
of railways you pass on that increase to
the producer, and he must pay the iu
terest charges on the increased cost. I 
know of an instance where the charge for' 
railway freight for 93 miles was 14s. 6d. 
per ton, and the producer did not get 
14s. 6d. per ton for his crop. In my 
opinion, the time is ripe for introducing
into legislation a system of asking those
who are obtaining benefits to pay their
fair proportion for the benefits which they 
receive. It is not a question of whether
the contribution is small or large--it is, 
a question of principle. There are 
friendly societies in which people are en
couraged to make provision for them
selves, and they do it willingly. They' 
also do it through life insurance eom-
panies, and I am convinced that if we,. 
as n. Parliament, encourage the people.
to be thrifty, and to pay for the bene
fits they receive, as I have already sug-
gested, it will be better for the com
munity. The people who are out in the
country, struggling on the land, find it
very difficult to carryon. They have al:' 
ready lTI?ny difficulties facing them. The' 
freight charges mean a heavy tax upon' 
them, and it is only fair that we should' 
make their burden as light as possible. If 
you dropped the rural workers out of this: 
Bill, and decided on building railways only' 
by contract, I would be quite prepare(I 
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to support the non-contributory principle 
for the rest of the community. But I 
certainly shall not do so under this Bill, 
seeing that you put additional charges 
on the producers who cannot pass on any 
portion of those charges. No one knows 
'better than those who represent the pro
ducers that our railway works should cer
tainly be carried out under the contract 
system, so that we could check fairly the 
expenditure on railway construction. We 
borrow the money for railway construc
tion, and those who make the advances 
are entitled to expect that that money 
.shall be expended to the very best advan
tage. If we must provide relief work 
for the unemployed in the city .we should 
provide it at the cost of the whole people 
and not at the cost of the rural pro
·ducers. 

Mr. MEMBREY.-I am quite against 
the contributory clauses of this Bill, as 
'l think they would act most unjustly and 
unfairly. From the employes' point of 
-view, I· think it is altogether unfair to 
·expect the employe, who has to contri
bute at present to friendly societies, and 
in other ways to provide for himself and 
his family, to contribute further under 
this Bill. U Certainly it would not be a 
very high charge, I admit, but, in my 

·opinion, it would lead to a great deal of 
confusion. Suppose, for instance, a con
tractor takes contracts under the State 
·Government, and also under the Federal 
Government. In the one case-under the 
Federal Government-there is no charge 
made to the employe, th~ employer has 
-to find the whole of the money, but, in 
the case of a contractor who is working 
under the State, there will be a difficulty 
jn adjusting what proportion should be 
paid by the employe. It has been urged 
-that this proposal is going to prove a 
burden on the rural produ0ers, but the 
amount mentioned is really so small that 
I am surprised that honorable members 
representing the country districts should 
:speak of the matter as if a great hardship 
were going to be inflicted on the rural 
.producers. If we look at the thing fairly 
jt must be seen that the industry should 
bear the whole charge of this premium. 
It is a prop'3r charge on the industry, 
just as a man's rent, or his taxes, or his 
fire insurance is. It has been pointed 
·out that, to some extent, this charge 
··can be passed on, and there is no doubt 
-that, in some degree, it can be passed 
·on, so far as the rural producers are con
,eerned. As regards the farmer, we are 

told that not more than 40 per cent. of 
his production is exported, and what rea
son is there why the farmer should not 
therefore pass on the charge to some ex
tent ~ Then take another case. Suppose 
any particular industry is ver1 brisk 
and it is very difficult to get men in that 
particular industry. How are you going 
to get at the employe and force him to 
pay under such conditions ~ If we weigh 
the whole thing it will be seeh that to 
enforce these contributory clauses would 
prove most unjust and most unfair. 

Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-It is only a mat
ter of about 5s. per head per annum in 
the case of labourers. 

Mr. MEMBREY.-The thing is so 
small that I am surprised that the time 
of the Committee should be taken up by 
such a long discussion on this clause. I 
think the Government would be wise if 
they were to accept the suggestions which 
have been made on both sides of the 
Chamber on the subject. I do not know 
if the matter goes to a division whether 
the Government will be defeated on this 
particular clause or not, but I certainly 
feel there has been too much quibbling 
about a measure of this kind, and I I 
hope the contributory clauses will not be 
included in the Bill. 

Mr. PLAIN.-I desire also to oppose 
the contributory clauses of the Bill, and 
I do so on similar grounds to those which 
have been already urged. . It was stated 
just a few minutes ago by the honorable 
member for St. Kilda that it would only 
mean something like 5s. a year for every 
man whom a farmer employed as a 
labourer. The amount is so small in
deed that it really seems absurd to de
bate the question any longer. For ar
gument's sake we will say a farmer has 
three men employed. He could cover 
them by taking out a policy for £100. 
He would have to contribute lOs. on that 
£100, and the employe would contribute 
5s. If what we desire is carried, the 
farmer would have to pay 5s. more a year 
to cover those three men. I speak as a 
farmer, and as one who desires to see 
those men covered in case of any accident. 
I know that every furmer, whether poor 
o~ rich, is always sorry when a man he 
is employing meets with an accident, and 
nothing is more painful to him than to 
see the man suffer and the man's wife and 
family in want, and the farmer him
self not be in a position to assist :them. 
I find that accidents happen most fre
quently when the farmer is in the early 
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stages of his career. When he is clear
ing the timber away and making his 
future home, that is the time when the 
most danger exists, and when the farmer 
is not in the position to give assistance. I 
can untlerstand honorable members oppo
site who represent farming districts 
being anxious to see to anything, no mat
ter how trifling or insignificant it may 
be, if it concerns the farmers. But I 
would point out to them that I happened 
a few weeks ago to be travelling through 
the whole of the Wimmera district, and 
the body I was with took evidence of 
some of the most representative farmers 
in that part of the State. They admitted 
that they were hedged round with trusts 
and combines, such as the Manure Ring, 
the Barley Ring, and others. Their 
evidence was given on oath. Honorable 
members who advocate that this clause 
should remain in the Bill will find that, 
if they take action to assist the farmers 
against any of the disabilities they are 
under, the Opposition will be ready to a 
Irian to assist them. But when it comes to 
a, matter of 5s. a year to insure workmen, 
the farmers are only too willing to pay 
that amount in order to secure something 
for the men's families. 

Mr. MENZIEs.-That would not cover 
a farmer's liability if he had three men 
employed. . 
, Mr. PLAIN.-He would take out a 

policy for £100. He would not expect 
the 'whole of those men to be killed or 
maimed at once. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-A farmer would not 
be allowed to insure in regard to one 
man's wages for the lot. 

Mr. MURRAy.-Say £~OO. That would 
be about £3. 

Mr. PLAIN.-At £300 that would be 
about 15s. a year. Is there anyone in 
the Wimmera who, employing three men 
the whole of the year round, would refuse 
to pay 15s. a year to free himself from 
liability in case of accident 1 I am satis
fied that the Wimmera farmers, who are 
an intelligent body of men, would be only 
too glad to contribute this 15s. a year. 
I hope the Chief Secretary will see his 
way to omit this clause. I can assure 
honorable members opposite that anythiI!-g 
they bring forward in the interest of tlie 
farmers to remove disabilities that are 
heaped on the farmers win meet with the 
support of the Opposition. I know the 
disabilities the farmers are under, but 
I do not look upon this payment as a dis
ability at all. 

Mr. M.ACKEY.-The discussion on this 
question has been conducted, I think, on 
reasonable lines, and I hope that I shall 
be able to maintain at least the tone of 
the discussion, if not the high character 
at which I think it has been sustained .. 
Many arguments have been used for and 
against the clause. Some of the argu:. 
ments against the clause I will refer to. 
The acting leader of the Opposition, in 
his admirable speech against the clause
for it was an admirable' speech-said 
there was no agitation for it. I thought 
the contrary was the case. I think all. 
honorable members representing rural dis
tricts will say that they have requests 
from the leading agricultural societies in 
their electorates that they should support 
such a proposal as this-a contributory 
system. I would ask the Committee to 
remember that the farmers have been 
exceedingly fair in this proposition7 

as, I think, they are in all. They 
have not asked to be exempt from 
the provisions of this Bill. All they 
have asked is that they shall be 
treated fairly under it. TIley have asked 
that the contributory system shall be 
adopted. That is their proposal. That 
is the proposal which has been made and 
carried by, perhaps, 100 agricultural 
societies throughout Victoria. I would 
ask honorable members to bear in mind 
that this Bill has to be compared with the 
proposals of the Government last year 
and the year before. The year before last, 
in 1911, the proposal came in that no 
employer was to be liable unless he em
ployed four persons, with one or two 
classes of exceptions in connexion with 
accidents arising from the use of horses
or steam. The Government proposal at 
that time was to exempt farmers alto
gether. That was the proposal' brought 
in by the honorable ~ember for Prahr~n, 
in charge of th~ BIll, who ~a~ actmg 
with Mr. McBrIde, then Mllllster of 
Mines. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That 
was not to exempt farmers. That was 
one of the amendments. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It was brought in by 
the Government. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-It was given notice of 
by a priva~e member, but moved by a. 
Minister. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It was. 
not in the Government Bill. 

Mr. l\fACKEY.-The Government' 
adopted it. 
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Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-They 
will adopt anything to save their skins, 
but that does not show that they believe 
in it. 

Mr. MACKEY.-The Chief Secretary, 
when outlining the present Bill on the 
second reading, pointed out that, in these 
aspects, this Bill made departures. He 
said there was no exemption of the four 
at all, and no exemption of the farmers j 
and the honorable gentleman stated dis
tinctly that that was because of the adop
tion of the contributory system. The con
tributory system-a proposal that I think 
is elemental in its fairness--is what is 

. asked for in return for a more -liberal 
measure. Not a word has been uttered 
by the farmers against what may be 
termed the one-man proposal-the aboli
tion of the minimum of four. No honor
able member on the Ministerial side of 
the Chamber has asked that the farmer 
should be exempted from the provisions 
of the Bill. But what is asked is that 
considerations of fairness should be ex
tended to the farmers and to other em
ployers throughout the State. If the 
other employers in the State, such as the 
great manufacturers who run large estab
lishments, are not in favour of the con
tributory provision" the answer is that it 
is not obligatory on them. They can, if 
they please, make not a single deduction 
from their workmen. They can go on 
with the payments as if this provision 
was not in the Bill at all. From that 
point of view, they certainly have nothing 
to complain of. It has been pointed out 
by the honorable member for St. Kilda, 
in an exceedingly temperate speech, that 
our rural industries are in a different posi
tion altogether from the industries in tho 
towns, and, in that respect, he fully ad
mitted the contention of the Chief Sec
retary. Under our system of keeping our 
markets for our local manufacturers, our 
manufacturers in the cities are able to 
pass on the higher wages and the cost of 
the better conditions of labour to the con
sumer, and they will be able to pass on to 
the consumer any additional tax or con
tribution they will have to make under 
this Bill. It is not denied that the far
mer stands in a totally different position. 
The farmer, at least as to most of his 
products)- is unable to pass on the added 
cost to the consumer. The price of the 
farmer's product, whether it is sold in 
Melbourne, or Ballarat, or Warragul, is 
determined by the- price of the London 
market. That is a principle honorable 

members, I think, all freely admit. T~e 
price farmers obtain for their wheat, 
butter, or any other products is deter
mined by the London price. Hence, if 
there is any added cost in the case of the_ 
farmers, it cannot be passed on to the 
consumer, whether the consumer is in V ic
toria or London. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Will the honorable 
member say how it is that we frequently 
have to pay more for butter or -meat in 
Victoria than what our meat or butter is 
sold for in London ~ 

Mr. MACKEY.-That depends really 
on temporary causes. Sometimes we have 
over-exported. Honorable members will re-
collect that at times we have reimported 
our butter. Notwithstanding the expense 
of sending it to the Old Country and 
bringing it back, it has paid to reimport 
our butter j but those are accidental cir
cumstances. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-If there had been no 
exportation, prices would have been 
higher. People would have gone out of 
the business. 

Mr. MACKEY.-That is a new aspect, 
which has not been given much atten
tion. The argument that there is 
no precedent for this clause has, 
I think, been fully answered. The Chief 
Secretary, in my opinion, completely an
swered that, and I might have referred 
to what has been previously referred to 
in connexion with the Coal Miners' Relief 
Fund, which was established four years 
ago under our Coal Mines Regulation Act. 
Under that ilie men contribute, not one
third, as proposed in this Bill, but one
half of the total amount. There is a 
similar measure in force in New South 
Wales. But it is rather an extraordi
nary argument at this time of day to 
say that there is no precedent for the 
proposal. If that argument had applied 
in Victoria since this Parliament was es
tablished, what condition would the State 
be in to-day 1 The Victorian Parliament 
stands conspicuous among the Parlia
ments of Australia for its refusal to be 
bound by precedent. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Or by the lack of pre
cedent. 

Mr. l\![ACKEY.-Yes: It has gone 
/I on its own," and some of the most ad
vanced legislation in the world has been 
passed by us. Look, for instance, at the 
\Vages Board system, of which I think 
the people of this State will ever be 
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proud. The deputy leader of the Oppo
sition referred to several cases that I ad
duced in the courSe of my speech on the 
second reading of the Bill. I think he 
said they were extreme cases. As a mat
ter of fact, the illustrations I gave were 
illustrations of the general rule. They 
were illustrations of a class which form 
the great majority of all the cases. Since 
this measure was last before us, I have 
seen Mr. Laughton, the Government Sta
tist, who is always so ready to give hon
orable members the latest information at 
his disposal. I asked him to ascertain 
for me, if he could, what tue principal 
causes of accidents were under Workers 
Compensation Acts of England and other 
countries. I have since received from 
him the following letter:-

Office of the Victorian Government Statist, 
Records Office, Queen-street, 

Melbourne, 30th August, 1913, 
Dear .Mr. Mackey.-

I have had a careful search made through a 
number -of books and periodicals with 13. view of 
finding the C.:l.uses of indnstrial aocidents wholly 
due t-o the fault -of the emplQyer, Qf emplQye, Qr 
act of God. I am sorry that I have not been 
able to get statistics of sufficient extent to give a 
reliable indication of the accidents in England 
attributable to each of these cause!;. 

I have found in the journal of the transactions 
of the Manchester Statistical Society the results 
Q{ an investigation Qf a very limited nature 
which give some information in regard to the 
matter referred to. From the figures given by 
the writer, Mr. Verney, the oonclusionmay be 
arrived at that 6 per cent. of the industrial acci
dents were due to the fault of the employer or 
his foreman, 34 per cent. were due to the fault 
of the workman injured or a fellow employe, 
:1.nd 60 per cent. were due to causes fQr which 
neither employer nor employe was responsible. 

These proportions, though based on very 
limited data, probably give wme indication of 
what would be disclosed if a much larger body 
of facts were examined. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. M. LAUGHTON, 

Government Statist. 
Hon. J. E. Mackey, M.L.A., 

Stnte PQrliament House, Melbourne. 

Therefore it will be seen that in Eng
Jand the cases in which the employer was 
in default, or in which there was default 
on the part of those whom he has placed 
in a position of superintendence, amount 
to only 6 per cent., or a very small 
minority, and not a. vast majority of the 
eases at all. With regard to Germany, 
let me give an extract from the Guide to 
the TVorlcmen's Insurance of the German 
Empire, as quoted by the honorable mem
ber for Bendigo East in his speech on 

Mr. Mackey. 

the second reading of the Bill. It is as 
follows,-

According to the accident statistics of industry 
for the two years 1887, 18g7, and of agriculture 
for the two years 1891, 1901, the compensated 
ac-cidents (the cases not cleared up excluded) 
were caused: By fault Qf the employers-in 
1887, 20.47 per cent.; 1897, 17.30 per cent. By 
fault of the employes-In 1887, 26,56 per cent. ; 
in 1897, 29.74 per cent. By fault of ooth 
parties-in 1887, 8.01 per cent.; in 1897, 10.14 
per c·ent. In agriculture fQr the year 1891, 
through fault of the employer, "18.61 per cent. ; 
through faul~ of ~he employes, 24.99 per cent.; 
of both partles, 23.39 per cent. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-What does "fault" 
mean in those cases 1 Does it mean a 
wilful act 1 

Mr. MACKEY.-I presume it means 
want of care in some cases, and wilful 
acts in other cases, though not wilful 
acts intended to injure. , In each case in 
these different industries, under the Ger
man system, we find that accidents due 
to the employes themselves were about 25 
per cent. more than those due to the fault 
or default of employers. 1'herefore, so 
far from the illustrations I gave being 
illustrations of a small minority of cases, 
they are illustrations of the great ma
jority. Then we come to those accidents 
which technically in law are called acts 
of God, and which no reasonable care 
could have provided against, but we find 
that the accidents for which the employer 
is morally liable form a very small 
minority indeed. Therefore, it comes to 
this: that alt1i.ough the moral liability of 
the employer is small, we are asked to 
make his legal liability large. We are 
asked to make him pay the wliole 100 per 
cent., although he is liable, according to 
the Manchester statistics, for only 6 per 
cent., and according to the German sta
tistics to only 20 per cent. in some cases. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Suppose valuable ma
chinery is damaged, where is the liability 
then ~ 

Mr. l\fACKEY.-No doubt the work
man who caused the damage would lose 
his occupation. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-But the employer would 
pay for the machinery. 

:Mr. MACKEY.-No doubt, but in this 
case,. if an accident injures a workman 
and also destroys certain machinery, the 
employer is to be asked, not only to pay 
for the machinery, but also to pay the 
whole of the compensation to the work
man. 

Mr. COT'l'ER.-That is only when he in
sures outside the Government office. 
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Mr. MACKEY.-I take it that the 
question now before us is as to the jus
tice of the contributory system. If the 
principle is conceded, the amount does 
not matter. In my opinion, the fairness 
of that principle is proved by the fact 
that the class of cases of accident in which 
the employes are responsible is at least 
as large, if not larger, than the class for 
which the employer is responsible. Then 
it is said, "Why should the employer go 
to all this trouble to collect so small an 
amount'!' I The honorable member for St. 
Rilda tells us that the trouble and ex
pense would be utterly unworthy of the 
occasion. Of course, if that is so, the 
employer is at liberty to forego th~ ri~ht 
to make his workmen pay a contrIbutlOn 
at all. As a matter of fact, are our 
workmen in this country so badly off 
that they should not be asked to pay a 
fair contribution ~ I could understand 
that in some countries, where the work
men are absolutely sweated, Parliament 
would be justified in saying to the 
emplovers, ' , You do not pay your work
men ~ fair wage, and we shall saddle 
this liability upon you." But that argu.- . 
ment does not hold in this country. I 
know that workmen often do non get a 
living wage, but those cases form a very 
small proportion of the whole. 

Mr. COT'l'ER.-Those cases are to be 
found in the industry you are defend
ing, too. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I know that the in
dustry I am defending is not favoured 
by the honorable member. My experi
ence of farmers is that they do not stand 
hard and fast by the contract they make 
with their employes-not nearly so hard 
and fast as a manufacturer does with his 
employes. The smallness of _ the amount 
of the contribution is not the point at 
issue, and I am sure the workmen of this 
State will say that a contribution of one
third is a very small amount indeed to 
pay for the priceless boon of provision 
against permanent disablement and 
against the destitution of dependants 
upon the death of the breadwinner. As 
I said in my speech on the second read
ing of the Bill, so much do I think of 
this principle of contribution that if it is 
adopted I myself will be prepared to ex
tend the scope of the measure to ~over 
accidents which the Bill, as drafted, aoes 
not cover. 

Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The Federal Parlia
ment will do that. 

Mr. I\!IACKEY.-The honorable .mem
ber for Prahran, whom we are all so 
glad to see with us again is, no doubt" re
ferring to a contributory scheme that has 
been outlined by the present ]~ederal Go
vernment; but really, if the argument.s 
we have heard to-day have any weight at 
all, I see l.ittle chance of that contribu
tory scheme being popular or adopted. 
The whole argument to-day is prac
tically against the adoption of any con
tri~utory system. We are told that em
ployes will not seek to pass the respon
sibility on to their employers in the case 
of sickness, of accident outside their 
employment, and of death outside of their 
employment. Just as employes natu~ally 
seek higher wages, I dare say some of 
them may seek to make the employer re
sponsible for their contributions if this 
system is adopted. I do say that the 
whole argument against the contributory 
system in the Bill can be used with equal 
force against a contributory system 
of the kind outlined by the present Prime 
lVlinister. I trust the Committee will 
affirm this principle. I have too much 
faith in the working men of Victoria 
t·) think that they will decline to 
adopt a system of this kind. They 
will readily recognise, when the truth 
is brought home to them, that they 
ar~ being insured against accident 
due to their own personal default, to the 
default of their fellow workmen, and 
against accidents caused by outsiders, 
for undoubtedly such cases have occurred 
in the Old Country. In one case a man 
was murdered in the course of his em
ployment, and the employer had to pay 
compensation. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-We contend that men 
are frequently murdered in the course of 
their employment. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I am not referring to 
the same thing as the honorable member. 
There have been cases at Home of what 
might be called "acts of God." In one 
case a bricklayer who was working on a 
b~ilding 30 feet from the ground, was 
killed by a stroke of lightning, and 
his empl~yer was held liable to pay 
compensatIOn. An employe suffering 
badly. from heart disease fell dead, 
a.nd Ius employer had to pay compensa
tion. In another case an employe 
ridi.ng a bicycle on his employer's 
busmess was knocked over, and his em
ployer was held liable to pay compensa
tion. In another case an employe had a 
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bad wound, which was not caused by his Mr. MACKEY.-I know my percep
employment. During his working the tion is limited, but I did gather that the 

'wound was broken open, bleeding fol- honorable member for Fitzroy wants the 
lowed, and death resulted. The employer worker to get all the benefits and not bear 
was held liable to pay compensation. any of the amount. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-In all Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul-
those cases does it mean that the insur- burn) .-Is not the' pr'3mium regulated by 
ance companies paid ~ the number of accidents likely to happen 1 

Mr. l\1ACKEY.-If the employer had Mr. MACKEY.-By the character and 
insured. number of accidents. 

Mr. J. VY. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then it 1\1:r. J. \V. BILLSON ( Fitzroy.).-Your 
did not cost the employer any more than contention is that if a man loses a limb in 
if the accidents had not happened. the course of his employment he bears no 

Mr. MACKEY.-The rate of premium burden. 
is determined by the character of the me~- Mr. MACKEY.-The argument is that 
sure, and the kind and number of acCl- if a man loses a limb by his own default 
dents that are likely to occur. A or negligence, because he has to endure 
washerwoman was engaged on Mondays suffering and some loss of employment, 
and Fridays to do scrubbing and washing. therefore it is a good thing that the em
In scrubbing some steps she got a splinter ployer should have to pay. I admit th~t 
in her hand and suffered from blood the injured workman suffers. I adm1t 
poisoning. She was seriously incapacita- that the compensation he would be paid 
ted, and the employer was held liable to under the Bill is not the amount he would 
pay compensation. In another case a ma?- receive if he was in employment. Why 
who was subject to fits unknown to h1s should we say that the difference must be 
employer was put to work on a v~ssel made up by the employer when the act is 
alongside It quay. .He took a fit, fell mto . due to the man's own negligence 1 
the hold and was kIlled. It was held that If there are accidents due to 
the employer was liable to pay com- the employer's own negligence, or 
pensation. In another case a sailor went to the fault of those he has placed 
~shore, got drunk, .r~turned to the vessel in superintendence of his wor~men, the 
In. a drunken condItIOn, fell down the common law holds, and there 1S also the 
hold, and was ·killed. The .employer was Employers' :Liability Act. The injured 
held liable to pay compensatIOn. Of course workman may say, "I do not want your 
each one of these cases does not represent "Vorkers' Compensation Act at all. I am 
a numerous cla~s, but taken together they going under the common law to sue for 
enable honorable members to see the .class £2,000.1) He may sue for £500 under 
of accidents the employer is made lIable the Employers Liability Act. This Bill 
for. imposes an additional legal liability on 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·O.1J).-If the,Y the employer for all those accidents for 
are all insnred, what difference does 1t which he is not morally responsible. For 
make 1 those accidents for which he is morally 

Mr. MACKEY.-If they are all iIl- responsible, he is liable to-day at common 
snred it makes no difference. law, and under the Employers' Liability 

Mi. J. Vv. BILLSON (Fitz1'OY) .-Then Act. The Bill imposes liability on him 
what are yon arguing about ~ for acts for which he is not morally re-

Mr. MACKEY.-In effect the honor- sponsible. 
able member says, "Why should we not Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not morally; but 
compel the employer. to insur? his em- ~th~y are incidental to the trade .. 
ployes against all aCCIdents, agamst death~ Mr. MACKEY.-That would be an 
and against unemploy~ent. As long .as argument for the employe paying the 
he is insured it is all nght Insure h1m whdle of the insurance because the acci-
against every disahility flesh is heir to.'~ dents are incidental to his occupation. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-My 1n- . f' 
. t' r 't d t the scope of the Mr. HOGAN.-What about de ectIve terJec 10n was lm1 e 0 machinery ~ 

measnre. 
Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable member . Mr. ~IAC:KEY.-In the case of an ~c

for Fitzroy means that it would be all Clden~ bemg caused by defe.?t1ve 
right if the worker himself had not to machmery the employer ,,:ou~d be !lable 
pa.y. under the law now. He 1S hable under 
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the common law, and under the Em-
ployers' Liability Act. . 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the 
employe has money enough tQ prove it. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I sincerely trust the 
Committee will adopt -the contributory 
principle, because it makes the employe 
·contribute something-less than a propor
tionate amount-towards the compensa
tion , which is not based upon an eq ui t
able right, not based upon mere prin
ciples of abstract justice, but based upon 
principles of public policy. 

Mr. WARbE.-I hope the Committee 
will throw out the clause. I was very 
pleased indeed to hear the remarks which 
fell from honorable members this evening 
in discussing what is undoubtedly one of 
the most important clauses of this Bill. 
I quite agree with the observations of 
honorable members who have spoken, that 
i-f the measure gets on to the statute
book it will undoubtedly be a great im
provement upon the position which has 
hitherto governed industrial matters of 
this kind in V ictol'ia. There is no doubt 
.that it will be a great improvement upon 
the system that is in ~xistence at the pr~
sent time, but that IS no reason why It 
should be allied with a proposal which 
is foreign to .any Britis~l "V.orkers'. Com
pensation Act, and whICh IS foreIgn to 
any of the Workers' Compensation Acts 
that are in 10rce in Australia to-day. 
The Chief Secretary stated that there are 
certain countries in which this charge is 
partly made upon the workers as well as 
upon the employers, and he mentioned 
Germany particularly. Now, it is well 
known that in Germany there is no con
tribution at all by the workers toward.s 
the accident fund. The honorable gentle
man has twisted matters, and made it 
appear that there is actually a contribu
tion by the workers to an accident 
-compensation fund. In Germany 110 pay
ments are allowed to be deducted from 
the workers' wages for accident compen
sation, which is distinct and separate 
from compensation for sickness, unem
ployment, and other matters. 

Mr. MURRAy.-They get it in a round
about way. 

Mr. WARDE.-In Germany they re
cognise that immediately a man meets 
with an accident there are no sources of 
money from which he can draw until such 
time as his case is dealt witli by the au
thorities. They recognise that at no time 
is he so much in need of med.ical atten-

tion and assistance as at the particular 
time when he is suffering from the acci
dent, and so to provide that he shall re
ceive sustenance before his case is finally 
adjudicated upon and an award made 
from the £15,000,000 a year which the 
employers are compelled to contribute, 
they have wisely laid it down that cer
tain things shall be done. In addition 
to compensation there are the fol
lowing further benefits under the acci
dent insurance fund :-(1) Free medi~al 
or surgical treatment, (2) free medi
cines, (3) free surgical appliances, 
&c., (4) a. pension of two-thirds of 
wages in cases of permanent total 
disability, (5) a death benefit of 
twenty times the daily wage, and pen
sion rights for dependants up to 60 per 
cent. of the wages. That is what tney 
have got to do for the worker in Ger
many under the compensation law, in ad
dition to paying him the benefits which 
are set out under the Workers' Compen
sation Act. I take this information from 
an address tliat was delivered before the 
Insurance Institute of Victoria on the 
18th June last by Mr. Norman Trenery. 
Surgical and medical treatment is paid 
for out of the ordinary sickness, invalid, 
and unemployed fund, but the Chief Sec
retary made it appear that a direct con
tribution is made by the workers for the 
purpose of an accident compensation 
fund. I think honorable members will 
say that it is rather twisting and strain
ing the facts to say that the worker has 
to contribute towards his accident 
com pensa tion. 

Mr. MURRAY.-In that fund the worker 
contributes two-thirds. 

Mr. WARDE.-It is distinctly laid 
down in the German law tliat no em
ployer shall deduct anything for the 
accident fund. It is stretching the fact 
to say that the worker is charged 
because he contributes towards a 
fund which, at the beginning of 
his injury, has to find him money. 
I do not know when the honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West became converted 
to this particular form of compulsory con
tribution. He was a member of the Bent 
Government, and the honorable memher 
for Prahran, who was also a member, in
troduced the first Workers' Compensation 
Bill as a Government measure. That 
Bill did not contain a provision for the 
compulsory system of contribution by the 
workers. I do not know that the honor
able member for Gippsland 'Vest spoke 
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upon that measure, and I am not aware 
that in any . public utterance he found 
fault with it as being unfair to the pri
mary producers. Of course, an honorable 
member may be in a Government, and 
may be opposed to a Bill introduced by 
the Government. I admit that. Now 
he is at liberty to express his individual 
opinion. If his convictions are as strong 
as they are represented to be against the 
rural workers being brought under that 
measure, it is most remarkable that we 
heard no protest from him when his 00-
vernment proposed to place it on the 
statute-book. 'Vhat applies to the hO'10r
able member for Gippsland West applies 
also to the present Chief Secretary. He 
was also a member of the Government 
that brought down two measures, neither 
of which proposed this compulsory con
tribution. Mr. McBride was also in the 
Cabinet of which the Chief Secretary was 
a member, and it was not until the hon
orable member for Daylesford gave noti~e 
of an amendment, or asked the Gov'Jrn
ment to consider an amendment---

Mr. ELMSLIE.-YOU mean the honor
able member for Bulla. 

Mr. WARDE.-No; he moved an 
amendment to exempt agricultural, p·tS
toral, and viticultural workers from the 
measure, but I do not think it was dealt 
with. The Government gave some indi
cation that they would be likely to favour 

. that amendment. 
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Mr. McBride said he 

would not accept any amendments. 
Mr. WARDE.-He said he welcomed 

advice from all sides of the House, but 
would not allow any interference with any 
of the vital principles of the Bill. He Slaid 
words to that effect. In a little while the 
honorable member for Daylesford gave 
notice of his clause for compulsory (;on
tribution, and Mr. McBride, who was 
then Chief Secretary, had progress re
ported. I do not think we saw anything 
more of that Bill that session. The l1ext 
time it appeared it contained this clause. 
During all the time that the honorable 
member for Gippsland West and the nrc
sent Chief Secretary were in the Rent 
Government they do not appear to have 
been educated up to the fact that this 
clause should be included in a compulsory 
form. The honorable member for Gipps
land West stated to-night that the farmers 
started an agitation for this clause. I 
take a different view of the situation. I 
do not think they started any agit~tion 

fOl' this clause. The honorable member
went to a meeting of the agricultural 
society at Warragul, and addressed the
members at,.length on this measure. In
stead of the farmers moving, it was the
farmer from Selborne Chambers who 
moved and galvanized them into action. 
Then they communicated with several 
agricultural societies advocating what the 
honorable member asked for. 

Mr. MACKEY.-It was you who gal
vanized them into activity. 

Mr. WARDE.-It was the honorable 
member who started the agitation that he 
attributes to the fa.rmers. I am not sure
that they did not print and circulate the 
honorable member's speech. He told the 
farmers a snake story. I do not know 
whether it was due to the spirits imbibed, 
but snakes appeared before them. It 
was said that a farmer working in the 
bush might sit down on a tussock and be 
bitten by a snake. The honorable mem
ber, instead of taking his crook like St. 
Patrick, and banishing the snakes from 
Gippsland, thought it better to set to 
work to bring about this proposal for a 
contribution by the workers. He did not 
suggest that the contributory clause would 
remove the snakes or tl1at it would pre
vent any farmer from being bitten by a 
snake. The Government were not con
vinced that it was necessary to introduce 
this clause. When the remarks of the 
honorable member for Gippsland West 
were brought under the notice of the Pre
mier, he said it was shadow-sparring. He 
was quite satisfied that it was not the 
rural men, but the honorable member for 
Gippsland \Vest who was seeing snakes. 
I do not know when the Government be
came converted to this principle of a. 
compulsory contribution. The honorable 
member for Borung has pointed out how 
impossible it is to expect employers in the 
rural industries to undertake the respon
sibility of paying this insurance on behalf 
of their workmen. As far as I have 
listened to this debate, there seems to be 
no difficulty about the position in refer
ence to the vast majority of workers. 
There s~ems to be a consensus of opinion 
that the cost can be transferred to the con
sumer in regard to all articles except 
primary produce exported to the markets 
of the world. 

Mr. WATT.-There are limitations to 
that argument. 

Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member 
for Gippsland West said it was not pos-
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'Sible for the farmers to get more than the 
price given in the London market for 
their produce, and he mentioned wheat 
as one of the articles. I say that that 
statement is not correct. 

. Mr. MAcKEY.-The rule is correct. 
:Mr. ·WARDE.-The price the farmer 

gets is very often regulated by an "hon
ora ble understanding ,., between the 
wheat-buyers throughout Australia. We 
have only to read the Royal Commission's 
report handed to the Government of South 
Australia four yej1rs ago, after an ex
haustive inquiry into the export to and 
the marketing of wheat in London. That 
report showed that the wheat producers 
in Australia were defrauded in one year 
of £800,000, or, in other words, that 
they would have received that sum, based 
.on the prices at Mark-lane, after allow
ing for all charges, had it not been for 
the "honorable understanding" I have 
referred to. The wheat-growers of South 
Australia got over £200,000 less than 
they should have got, according to Mark
lane prices, and the whole of the wheat
growers of Australia were defrauded of 
£800,000, based on Mark-lane prices. 
·The proposition was laid down by the 
honorable member for Gippsland West 
that the farmer could not pay this con
tribution, because he could not pass on 
the charge to anyone else, and he 
specially mentioned wheat as one of the 
.articles of which the price was fixed in 
Mark-lane. It is evident that the farmer 
would be able to do many things he can
not do now if certain difficulties were re
moved. He would be enabled then to 
give better conditions to his workmen. 
. lVIr. WATT.-If that report were 

(:orrect, he could not do what you are 
saying. 

Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member 
for Borung stated that the farmers could 
not stand this extra charge. 

Thir. MACKEY.-Is the Trust you re
ferred to one of those that Mr. Justice 
Power reported on 1 

Mr. WARDE.-Witnesses admitted be
fore the Commission that they had an 
.le honorable understanding." 

Mr. MENZIEs.-What bearing has that 
on the discussion ~ 

Mr. WARDE.-I am.pointing out that 
certain moneys are taken from the 
farmers that under better conditions of 
legislation would find their way into their 
pockets. It is said that tfie farmer can
not afford to pay lOs. or 15s. per annum 

for this purpose. I have given an illus
tration to show that the Mark-lane prices 
do not regulate what he gets for his 
wheat. ' , Honorable understandings II pre
vent him getting the money that would 
enable him to meet such charges as this . 
What is the experience in Germany ~ 
There are over 3,000,000 rural producers 
there with less than 5 acres of land each, 
and they have to meet their share of the 
accident fund for the benefit of the 
worker without any contribution on his 
part. Then there are over 2,000,000 
farmers there holding between 5 and 50 
acres of land. These 5,000,000 rural 
producers in Germany are called upon to 
make their contribution to the accident 
fund, whilst the worker is not called upon 
to contribute. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Goul
lJul'n).-That is not an analogous case as 
far as our farmers are concerned. It is 
not an exporting country, and the charge 
can be passed on to the consumer. 

Mr. WARDE.-I do not know how 
much they export, but I should imagine 
that they do export, because there ar.e 
5,000,000 farmers there with under 50 
acres, and 3,000,000 with less than 5 
acres of land. If they have not paid 
their compulsory insurance during the 
year, the local governing body is em
powered to get it from them. If that 
fails, the charge can be imposed in the 
shape of an increase of the land tax. It 
will be admitted that the German Govern
ment have shown as much concern for 
their rural industries as any Government 
in Europe. When we cross from Ger
many to Great Britain we find that the 
British producers are compelled to pay 
compensation for all workers injured in 
carrying on the primary industries. There 
is no exemption from that contribution. 
France has its teeming millions of small 
proprietors. While, as the Chief Secre
tary says, there is a compulsory contri
bution there it applies only to seamen. 

Mr. MURRAY.-~ said so. I was only 
dealing with the statement that there is 
no such legislation elsewhere as we 
propose. 

Mr. WARDE.-The great argument 
here to-night is that the primary indus
tries cannot stand this 15s. per annum, 
and that if the tax is imposed it will ruin 
the producers and drive them off the land. 
That was the principal argument which 
the Chief Secretary used. Judging by 
the inducements that are held out to 
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fQ.rmer~ in Great Britain and -elsewhere to 
come to Australia, it must be admitted 
that the farmer is better off under Aus
tralian conditions than under those pre
vailing in the Old Land. If that is not 
so, then the sending of bulletins to Eng
land inviting farmers to come to Aus
tralia to better their conditions is de
ception of the worst kind. If it is not 
deception, then there is nothing in the 
argument that the primary industries here 
are ?O~ as ~apabl~ of .bearing this taxation 
as sImIlar mdustrIes III the older countries 
of the world. The honorable member for 
Borung referred to what has been done 
in New South Wales and Tasmania. 
Let us take Queeensland. I venture to 
say that our primary industries are in a, 
more flourishing condition than those of 
Queensland, for the simple reason that 
they are much more developed. I tio 
not say that Queensland, with such a 
large territory, will not eventually over
take our agricultural production here. 
Yet in Queensland the producers have to 
pay for workers' accident compensation 
the same as in Western Australia. If 
that can be done without detriment to the 
primary industries in those sister States, 
why should Victoria be less advanced in 
such legislation ¥ 

Mr. MENZIEs.-What do you think of 
the New South Wales law 1 

Mr. WARDE.-I think New South 
Wales made a big mistake in leaving out 
the agricultural industries, but it must 
be remembered that there is no compul
sory contribution there. If Queensland 
or Western Australia can do what they 
are doing, there is no reason why Victoria, 
with a better climate and geographical 
situation, should not do the same. The 
Chief Secretary seems to hold the idea that 
the only reason advanced against the con
tributory proposals of the Government is 
that they are not in any other Act. I do 
not think any honorable member who ad
dressed the House in opposition to the 
proposals declared that to be the only rea
son why they should not be adopted. In 
my second-reading speech I drew atten
tion to the remarks of Mr. Birrell and 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. Birrell, 
when asked why a compulsory con
tribution from the employes was not 
requested, pointed out that when the em
ployers put their money into industries 
and started the machinery they would 
build up fortunes if their ventures were 
successful. On the other hand, if a 

worker met with an accident or sick
ness, then his life-blood was his contri
~ution. At the most, all he got was a liv': 
mg. If the enterprise was a success the 
employer got a fortune. 

Mr. MURRAY.-But if it is not a 
success 7 

Mr. WARDE.-Then he, perhaps, fol
lowed another line of life. Look at the
wealthy manufacturers of Great Britain! 
Yet .all the worker, almost anywhere,. 
gets m return for his labour is just 
a,?out suffi~ient to enable him to produce 
hIS own kmd. In Great Britain three
fou~ths of the working population are 
buned as paupers. 

Mr. MURRAY.-'Vhat do you mean by 
paupers 7 

. Mr. Wl\RDE.-.I l'egard a man who· 
dIes possessmg nothmg as the result of his 
life's work as a pauper. A man may be 
a -thrifty and honest workman, but his 
wages are so low that even with the. 
greatest care he cannot, except in most. 
fortunate circumstances, earn sufficient 
wages to put him beyond the need of 
charitable assistance at the end. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The proper way to cor
rect that is to pay men higher wages. 

Mr. WARDE.-That may be so. The. 
hO!lorable member for Gippsland West. 
pomted out that at the present time in 
Victoria there are thousands of men whO' 
have .no other prospect before them but 
of dymg in a charitable institution as the 
result of illness. I defy any honorable 
member to point out how a man whose 
average earnings are about £2 a week can 
provide for the necessities of life, alto
gether apart from making contributions 
such as are proposed. The honorable 
member for Gippsland West got some in
for~atio? from Mr. Laughton, the 
StatIst, In regard to accidents and their 
causes. I would advise the honorable 
member to have another conversation 
~ith him, and ascertain the average earn
mgs of the adult workers of Victoria. He 
would find that they are getting about 
£2 ~ week. On such a wage, and after 
paymg 12s. a week for rent and also main
taining a wife and three children, how 
can he have money to pay contributions 
to anything. If his wages are increased 
sufficiently to allow him to live in decency 
arid comfort, and enjoy some of the plea
sures of life, then a proposal to deduct 
mon.ey from his earnings in order to build 
up msurance funds might be worthy of 
consideration. 
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Mr. WATT.-There are other deduc
tions, such as enforced strike levies, which 
he pays cheerfully. . 

Mr. WARDE.-They have nothmg to 
do with the average earnings. 

Mr. WATT.-They come out of the!D' 
Mr. W ARDE.-The average earmngs 

are not reduced or increased by a penny. 
The average wage is about £2 a week, 
and I know that the honorable gentle
men, like a good many others, feels in
clined to give the worker a lesson as to 
how he could spend the money to better 
advantage. For years a number of 
people have said that the workers g~t 
into such a bad condition because of theIr 
lack of thrift. They did not go into the 
details to ascertain the conditions under 
which thrift was to be exercised. Nearly 
all the compensation laws in existence in 
the British Dominions provide that the 
worker has not t.o contribute. 

Mr. MURRAY.-We should encourage 
thrift in the worker. 

Mr. WARDE.-The first thing is to 
give him something to be thrifty on. The 
Government are bringing out what are de
scribed as boys, twenty years of age. 
Now, at the age of twenty most Austra
lian youths are as strong as at any ot~er 
staO'e of their lives. The farms are bemg 
fill~d up with those imported boys, twen~y 
years of age, at lOs. a week and theIr 
keep. The honorable member for 
Borung spoke of the position of t~e far
mers. About three years ago It was 
stated in the daily press, and the local 
paper, in connexion with a show at 
Horsham, that it was remarkable that 
the farmers visited the show ground, not 
in buggies, but in motor cars. The num-. 
bel' of cars was given. They belonged to 
the poor, struggling farmers in that por
tion of the State. 

this little amount in connexion with the 
workers. I believe that as far as the 
farming people are conce~ned there a~ e 
numbers of small strugghng farmers 111 

different parts of Victoria. Their wage-. 
sheet would not be a very large one. I 
do not believe that there is any member of 
this Chamber who has not sympathy f~r 
the poor struggling farmers. I do not 
refer to the class of struggling farmer tl.lat 
I once met at Marnoo when I was WIth 
the Railways Standing Committee. I 
asked this man what he was, and he re
plied, "I am a poor struggling farmer." 
I said, "How many acres have Yf.lu 
got~" He replied, "2,000 acres." I 
asked "Leasehold or freehold~" He re-
Plied' " Freehold." I asked" What IS it , "s worth per acre '?" He answered, ax 

Mr. MENZIES.-
occur ~ 

poonds an acrp.." I asked, "How many 
bags of wheat did you have last year~" 
-this was the year after the drought, 
when the Government were finding seed 
whea~and his reply was "3,000 
bags." I asked. "Are ~here an~ mOl~e 
poor struggling farmers lIke you m i .Ins 
portion of Victoria 1" He said, "There 
are three or four more of them." That 
was quite true. I discovered since then 
that there were three or four more, and 
one of them was a gentleman who was a 
member of this House for many ye:-1l's. 
There were one or two others, and they 
were all doing remarkably well. How
ever, I do not think this case is typical 
of the whole of the farmers throughout 
Victoria. I believe that numbers of them 
who are on the worst land in the drier 
portions of the State have a very hard 
struggle to make ends meet, and I do uot 
want to inflict on the rural industries cf 
Victoria any burdens which I do not think 
they are able to bear, because I am 
one of those who believe that the pros
perity and success of Victoria and of Aus

Where did that tralia as a whole are bound up with the 
success of the primary industries. I be
lieve that we should do all we possibly can 
to assist those people in cultivating more 
land than is cultivated throughout Vic
toria and Australia to-dav, or else it will 
be a very trying proble~ for those who 
are intrusted with the government of the 
country to keep this community in the 
forefront. Knowing this, I have no 
desire to saddle on to any section of our 
people something which I think would 
crush their industry or prevent them from 
ma.king a success of it, because, as I 
have said, the success of Victoria is bound 
up with their success. 

Mr . WARDE .-The honorable mem her 
for Lowan knows the difference which has 
taken place in his district since the water 
has been sent there. The honorable mem
ber knows also that what with the dheep 
and wheat in that portion of the State 
some of the settlers have done mar
vellously well. The honorable member for 
Borung talked of the poor struggling far
mer" but most of the farmers in that por
tion' of the State are not of the class of 
people who could not easily afford? wit?
out giving up anything they reqUIred m 
the shape of creature comforts, to pay 
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Mr. WATT.-It is very refreshing to 
h~ar such statements from the honorable 
member. 

Mr. WARDE.-I have never expressed 
any other ..sentiments. I defy the honor
able gentleman to refer to any speech of 
mine which was not permeated with the 
same thoughts. I recognise that the work
man cannot get lOs. or lIs. or 12s. a day 
unless the primary industries are in a 
flourishing condition, and I think every 
other honorable member on this (the Op
position) side of the House recognises that 
too. What I would point out is that in 
~ther portions of the world-in Germany, 
III France, and in Great Britain, and 
coming to Australia, I may also refer to 
Queensland and South Australia-the 
statesmen there have not seen this matter 
in the same light as the Chief Secretary. 
Surely the Chief Secretary will not say 
that he is more farseeing than the states
men who have guided the destiny of these 
:places. 

Mr. MURRAy.-Why not~ 
Mr. WARDE.-No doubt the Chief 

Secretary could go Home and teach the 
leaders of thought in the British Parlia
ment how they should do things, and 
-could do the ~ame as regards Germany 
and France-Ill fact, the accumulated 
wisdom of the ages is centered in the 
Chief Secretary when he is upholding the 
fellow who owns a cow in the Warrnam
bool district. 

.Mr. MURRAY.-Wait until your leader 
gets back and there will be two of us. 

Mr . WARnE.-'Vhat I contend is that 
this is an innovation which should not 
have been introduced in this particular 
form of legislation. 

Mr. WATT.-YOU want no innovations. 
Mr. WARDE.-Yes, where the innova

tion is in the direction of progress. 
Mr. WATT.:-You are getting altogether 

too conservatIve. 
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member 

for F.itzroy pointed. out that the progress 
that IS made by thIS Government in con
nexion with their measures is the progress 
of a crab, who, for every step he takes 
forward, takes two backwards. 

Mr. WATT.-Was it not the frog you 
were thinking of 1 

Mr.· WARDE.-Perhaps. The honor
able gentleman is a better judge of crabs 
than I am-I have not had much eA.
perience of them. I agree with the state-

ments made to-night with regard to the 
farmer by the honorable member for St. 
Kilda in the very nice speech which he ad
dressed to the Committee on this subject. 
In fact, it was very refreshing to hear that 
honorable member's remarks regarding 
this compulsory compensation. The hon
orable member's utterances are generally 
of a thoughtful character, and, as he is 
a large employer and a man with varied 
experience, I think his remarks should im
press the Committee. Somewhat similar 
remarks were made by ine honorable 
member for Hawthorn, who has recently 
been translated into a position which 
so~e of the lawyers say he is not legally 
entItled to have. The lawyers have raised 
the same question with regard to the hon
orable member for Hawthorn's appoint
ment as a member of the Inter-State Com
mission as was raised in connexion with 
the appointment of the present Chair
man of the MelbQurne Harbor Trust, 
namely, that the appointment was to an 
office of profit under the Crown. I am 
told that the Premier intends to submit 
to Mr. Harrison Moore the question of 
whether Mr. Swinburne's appointment 
was not an interference with State Rights. 
.They tell me that the honorable gentle
man is disgusted that, after all the 
trouble that has been taken to enable Mr. 
Cook to beat the Fisher Goyernment by 
one vote, actually the Cook party should 
now have made an attacK on State Rights. 
I do not know what Mr. Harrison Moore's 
opinion with regard to this contribution 
clause would be if it were submitted to 
him, but I fancy he would certainly de
clare ~hat it is within the right of the 
SovereIgn Parliament of Victoria to deal 
with this matter as we are dealing with 
it to-night.. When a farmer employs 
men there IS no difficulty in connexiol1 
with the matter such as has been sug
gested by some honorable members. I 
have spoken to numbers of employers, 
and have found out from insurance 
agents, that with reference to these par
ticular payments when a farmer has an 
ordinary staff employed during the year, 
and most farmers know what their ave
rage staff is, there is no difficulty in deal
ing with the matter whatever. These 
farmers have only to pay on the wage
sheet that they have, and the difficulty 
which the honorable member for Morn
ington r~ised a?out a man coming along 
and gettmg a Job for a week-the diffi
culty that t~e farmer might be prevented 
from engagmg a man for a week unless 
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this proposal were adopted-does not 
really exist. As far as I understand, if 
the employer has to pay £300 or £400 
a year in wages he pays his premium on 
that amount. If during the year he has 
employed a less number of men than that 
sum amounts t.o he gets a refund j if he 
has employed to a greater extent he pays 
an increased premium for the additional 
number of hands he has employed. Under 
these circumstances I can see no diffi
culty surrounding this particular ques
tion. If the time comes when, as sug
gested by the honorable member for 
Gippsland West, we desire a wider scheme 
than thisL it will become a question as to 
whether a contribution should be de
manded from the worker for the different 
benefits which he receives. I was very 
much pleased to hear the honorable mem
\>er say that he would like to see this 
Bill made much wider in its ramifications. 
So, I think, would every well-disposed 
man. 'Ve would like to see this measure 
provide, if it could, for unemployment, 
for sickness, and for invalidity. When 
it comes to doing that then we shall be 
coming right on the preserves ,of the 
friendly societies. 

Mr. MACKEY.-We could work with 
them. 

Mr. WARDE.-The question is how 
far can we work with them. However, 
if we do this, we will be introducing 
something which will be for the benefit 
of the people. We have the Lloyd-George 
experience as a guide to what can be 
done for 9d. a week. Under that scheme 
the people get the whole of the benefit 
which friendly societies are charging, and 
have to charge from Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. a 
week for. If you remove the charge for 
the doctor, for the chemist, for the medi
cine, for sickness, and for funerals from 
the worker and transfer it to another 
fund, then it is a reasonable thing to say 
that there should be considered what the 
workers' contribution should be towards 
carrying out the larger scheme that is 
talked of by the Federal Government. But 
under the present proposal there is no 
reference to sickness or invalidity except 
as the result of accident, There is no 
rererence Ito unemployment, or to the 
cost of the doctor or the medicine. All 
these things have to be provided for by 
the worker. Seeing that this provision 
does not exist anywhere else in British 
communities, and seeing that there is a 
moral claim which the worker has on the 

industry, that it shall bear the expense 
of sickness and accidents connected with 
it, I maintain that the workers have a 
right to this compensation without being 
compelled to contribute towards it as pro
posed in this clause. Believing that, I 
hope t·he Committee will strike out this 
compulsory contribution, and thus render 
the measure more uniform with other 
Acts which have been passed in Great 
Britain and Australia. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I desire to join 
with other honorable members who have 
already spoken in entering my earnest 
appeal to the Committee to remove from 
the Bill what appears to me to be a blot 
upon it. I think the whole of the diffi
culty in connexion with the different views 
which have been taken of this matter 
arises from the fact that honorable mem
bers who have spoken in favour of the con
tributory clauses refuse to recognise the 
underlying principle in connexion with 
all accident insurance-that is, that the 
expense of such insurance is properly a 
charge on the industry itself. It is not 
a question between the employ~r and the 
employe as individuals at all. The whole 
principle underlying the introduction of 
this legislation in England and elsewhere 
is that the industry must bear the ex
pense. Therefore, it appears to me to 
be an unreasonable thing to ask the em
ploye to contribute anything to cover the 
risk which he takes in the particular in
dustry in which he is engaged. It seems 
to me that this proposal will be abso
lutely unworkable when we come to take 
into consideration the fact that the in
surance that must inevitably be paid by 
the employer to cover him ill this risk 
also covers what the employe is entitled 
to-without any charge in connexion with 
his common law rights, and also 
m connexion with the rights that 
he has under the Commonwealth Act. 
The protection that he receives- under that 
Act is free, and yet in the State of Vic
toria we are going to ignore the principles: 
which underlie those Acts and insist on 
his contributing something to cover him in 
respect of the protection he is entitled to. 
The honorable member for Gippsland 
West, was, I think, in the whole of his 
argument, labouring under the logical 
fallacy that this was something that was 
being given to the workman to which 
he was not entitled. 

Mr. M. K. McKENZIE (Upper Go~tl
'b urn) .-Hear, hear. 
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-We see a clear line 
()f demarcation between those in favour 
.of this principle and those opposed to it. 
1: was pleased to hear the honorable 
member for Mornington enunciate the 
real principle underlying legislation of 
this kind. I join with those who say that 
it is misleading to show cases where any 
other principle is recognised, whether in 
.Bngland or on the Continent of Europe. 
The principle of this clause is not recog
nised anywhere. 

Mr. WARDE.-It is limited. 
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Absolutely 

limited. The only place worth men-
~ioning where there is an approach to it 
IS Germany, and, there, unemployment in
surance is mixed up with it. We know 
that Mr. Chamberlain introduced this 
legislation with the declaration that the 
English people recognised that the em
ployes were entitled to be protected out 
of the industry itself. We know that in 
the early stages of this legislation the 
rural workera were not included, but 
afterwards, when the English people 
determined to bring the rural workers 
and all others under this legisla
tion, they insisted on maintaining 
the characteristics of accident in
surance everywhere, and that is, relief 
to the employe free from the necessity to 
contribute. How is it possible to work out 
a contributory system in ordinary 
daily life ~ Take the case of a farmer, 
even on his farm. This feature will be 
more pronounced in other industries. I 
have been looking through the tables Mr. 
Laughton has given us. There are six 
or seven different headings under which 
the ordinary employe on a farm would 
come, and in each case there would be a 
different rate. Under this Bill, it would 
be necessary for the employer to deduct 
one rate from one employe and a different 
rate from another employe. It is a 
matter of principle we are discussing, and 
it is on principle we ought to stand in 
connexion with this clause. It is not a 
question of the smallness of the contri
bution. I differ with the honorable mem
ber for Gippsland West on the question 
of principle involved. 

¥r. MACKEY.-Will the honorable 
member say on what principle the em
ployer should become responsible in the 
case of an accident caused by the neglect 
or misconduct of the workman himself ~ 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I was going to 
refer to the cases which the honorable 

member for Gippsland West put before 
honorable members. Everyone of those 
cases had an underlying principle. There 
are certainly accidents incidental to the 
industry in which a man is engaged, and 
for which the man is not himself respon
sible. 

l\ft. McLEoD.-What about people 
creating their own risks 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-\Ve all know that 
employers and employes at some time or 
other are careless. We do not always 
take due regard for our safety. During 
the ordinary bustle of industrial life, 
everyone is careless at times, but that is 
not a reason why a man should not re
ceive protection from the industry in 
which he is engaged. That is the prin
ciple recognised by the English Acts. 
The honorable member for Gippsland West 
mentioned the case of an employe who was 
sent by his employer out on a bicycle. 
The honorable member submitted this as 
a case where the employe should be held 
responsible. The law says that this man 
was employed in connexion with a certain 
industry, and that he had to take a bicycle 
and travel down the street. He was 
killed. I think it is not at all unreason
able. to ask that industry to bear that 
particular risk in connexion with the 
proper performance of his duties by the 
employe. There is none of the cases 
the honorable member mentioned which 
cannot be brought under the same prin
ciple. 

Mr. MACKEy.-Will the honorable 
member say that in a case where an acci
dent was caused by the wilful misconduct 
of the workman 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think there are 
accidents brought about by the wilful 
misconduct of the employer, but the only 
fund out of which compensation for these 
can be met is that of the industry con
cerned. The employe has no opportunity 
at present of getting cover from that. 
He has only his wages, while th.e em
ployer has the whole industry and its 
profits to fall back on. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-In some 
businesses there are no profits. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The worker is not 
responsible for that. He. does not plan 
the business. A man invests his money 
in a certain undertaking, and the law in
sists that the employes shall get a living 
wage out of the industry. That is a 
splendid princi pIe recognised in legisla
tion, and although that precedent has 
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been scoffed at during this discussion, I 
would .ask what justification there is for 
our ignoring it and declining to recognise 
the only foundation on which we can 
justify legislation of this kind at all. Vve 
have the precedent of the British legis
lation and the legislation of our Aus
tralian States. The workers have waited 
long, not for a privilege or concession, 
but for the recognition of their right to be 
considered in connexion with their in
dustrial life. I hope that many of the 
arguments used with such force in favour 
of this clause will be recognised as il-
logical, and that honorable members will 
follow the lines of the great principle 
which has been placed on the statute
book in connexion with legislation of this 
kind, and determine to remove from the 
Bill this clause which I feel cannot be 
justified in any way. I think we should 
have liked to hear the honorable 
member for Daylesford express his views 
on this matter. I think the Government 
are entitled to look to those who tempted 
them to depart from the principle that 
was recognised when this legislation was 
passed in England. 

Mr. McLEoD.-We have an able law
yer on each side, and it would be pre
sumption on my part to interfere. 

Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I think the honor
able member led the Government into a 
position on which they are now being 
challenged, and I think it is his duty to 
stand by the Government and help them 
to justify the proposal that is now being 
made. 'Vith his usual caution, the honor
able member is allowing the Government 
·to face this trouble and difficulty alone. 
This is not a party question, and we ought 
to discuss it regardless of questions con
nected with the Government or otherwise. 
I think the Government should not take 
seriously the rejection of this proposal. 
The honorable gentleman in charge of the 
Bill has stated that he is determined to 
stand by the proposal. Perhaps we can
not expect him to do much less than that. 
I hope that we shall not couple with this 
legislation, which we have neglected so 
long, a principle which cannot be justified 
on any ground. 

The Committee divided on the clause-
Ayes 28 
Noes 25 

Majority for the cla~se 3 

Mr. Angus 
I, Argyle 
" Barnes 
" A. A. Billson 
" Bowser 
" E. H. Cameron 
" J. Cameron 
" Campbell 
" Duffus 
" Farrer 
" Gordon 
" Graham 
" Gray 
" Hutchinson 
" Johnstone 

Mr. Baird 
" Bayles 
" J. W. Billson 
" Chatham 
" Cotter 
" Downward 
" Hogan 
" Jewell 
" Mackinnon 
" McCutcheon 
" McGregor 
" McLachlan 
" Membrey 

AYES. 

Mr. Langdon 
" Mackey 
" H. McKenzie 
" M. K. McKenzie
" McLeod 
" Menzies 
" Murray 
" Oman 

Sir A. J. Peacock 
Mr. Pennington 
" Robertson. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Keast 
,J Livingston. 

NOES. 
Mr. Outtrim 
" Plain 
J' Rogers 
" Sangster 
" Smith 
" Snowball 
" Solly 
" Tunnecliffe 
" Warde 
" \Vebber. 

Tellers: 
Mr. Elmslie 
" Lemmon. 

?AIRS. 

Mr. Carlisle I Mr. Hampson 
" Thomson " Hannah 
" Watt. ,J Prendergast. 

On the motion of Mr . MURRAY 
(Chief Secretary), progress was then re
ported. 

The House adjourned at twenty-four 
minutes to ten o'clock. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

TVednesday, September 3, 1913. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight 
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read 
the prayer. 

CONSOLIDATION OF STATUTES. 
The Hon. R. BECKETT asked the 

Attorney-General-
Whether, in view of the proposal in the Go

vernor's Speech to introduce the Consolidation 
Statutes in October next, the Government intend 
to push on the various amending measures which 
it will be necessary to incorpor'ate in such Con
solidated Statutes, particularly the amending 
Local Government and Health Acts? 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General).-The Government are pushing 
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on with the amending measures to be in
corporated in the consolidating Statutes. 
I hope that the amending Local Govern
ment Bill will be ready in time; but I 
.am doubtful about the Health Bill. 

CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

RESTRICTIONS ON TITLES. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE moved-
That, in the opinion of this House, the alarm

ing falling-off in the number and confid,ence of 
local and overseas applicants for Goyernment 
Closer Settlement blocks is a matter of urgent 
national concern, ,and is largely due t{) the re
strictions uoon the ultimate title offered. 

He said that he felt it was compulsory 
upon him to draw the attention, not only 
<>f Parliament, but of the country, to the 
affairs of the Closer Settlement Depart
ment. We were not making the progress 
which we should make in connexion with 
closer settlement. Every day saw fur
ther damage done, and the country 
.should be warned of it in time. More
<>ver, the one man who could possi~)ly 
have brought order out of chaos, the one 
man in whom the Government, the Par
liament, and the people, including the 
.settlers, placed confidence, had now 
threatened to send in his resignation. It 

. was the duty of Parliament in these mat
ters to lead the country, and not merely 
follow an opinion which had grown up, 
and which had become so strong that 
they were finally compelled to take notice. 
Honorable members in this House should 
be the wise physicians, who rather took 
('are to prevent disease than to cure 
it with the knife. They should be 
the captains who saw the storm 
coming, and prepared themselves before 
it actually broke. Therefore, he urged 
honorable members to take into con
sideration the whole question of the 
future of closer settlement, quite apart 
from what had happened in the past, 
aud to endeavour, before it was too late, 
to do something to remedy the state of 
affairs which had grown up, and which 
was increasing in seriousness every day. 
He proposed to attempt to prove that 
closer settlement and immigration were 
failing, and to discuss the reasons for it, 
as well as to outline the possible reme
dies. To his mind, closer settlement was 
undoubtedly failing. He had made an 
analysis of figures supplied him in the 
most courteous manner by the Closer Set
tlement Department and the State Rivers 

and Water Supply Commission. 
as follows:-

All settlers, local and oversea-

1912 . 
1st Quarter, Jan.-Mar. 189 
2nd Quarter 205 
3rd Quarter ... 204 J Illy-Aug. 
4th Quarter 101 

It was 

1913. 
103 
139 

69 

Total 12 months 6f19 Total S months 311 

An average of 58 per month. 

Local settlers pla·ced-

An a ycrage of 39 
per month. 

1912. 191;~. 
1st Quartet', Jan.-Mar. 169 74 
2nd Quarter 77 78 
3rd Quarter... 152 July-Aug. 55 
4th Quarter... 73 

Tott~112 months 471 Total 8 months 207 

An average of 40 per month. An average of 26 
per month. 

Comparing the first eight months of 1913 with 
the first eight months of 1912, we find-

ALL SETTLERS. 

Jall.-Aug., 19]2. Jan.-Aug., 1913. 
546 311 

A fallin'g off of over 42 per cent . 
It was not possible to obtJain the numbers of 

those throwing up their blockg, but it is known 
that it is much greater this year than last. 

N oTE.~These figures include all farm and 
agricultural allotments, but exclude workmen's 
homes. 

From those figures honorable members, 
he thought, could judge the point which 
he was endeavouring to make that we 
were not only not progressing, but were 
going back. Now, Victoria, with its 
magnificent soil, a great and genial cli
mate, and its excellent natural condi
tions generally, should not fall short of 
any other part of the Empire, or of any 
other country in the world, in attracting 
immigrants to its shores. During the last 
four years Canada had increased her annual 
immigration from 184,000 to 354,000 
people. The figures for the Argentine 
Republic were smaller, but the increase 
was in about the same ratio. Even West
ern Australia, he believed, had better 
figures than Victoria could show. He 
did not think that in any of those coun
tries the prospects before an immigrant 
were anything like as good as they were 
here. Even that great curse of the old 
times-drought-had, Balaam-like, as 
soon as we dug our water channels, been 
turned into a blessing. There was no 
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reason why any settler should not flourish 
in this land, and there should be no rea
son why any man should hesitate to come 
from any part of the world and settle 
here. If people did not come, there ?lust 
be reasons for it. First of all, he wIshed 
to prove that they were not coming here, 
and that closer settlement threatened to 
be a failure. Honorable members would 
see in the analysis which he had supplied 
that he had divided the last two years 
'into quarters, and that during the whole 
of the year 1912 there was a monthly 
average of fifty-eight settlers--C.both local 
and oversea-put upon the land; whereas 
for the eight months of this year there 
had been an average of only thirty-nine. 
He said again that even if the average were 
the sam~ this year as last, it was not 
sufficient. Ha"9'ing the advantages we had, 
every successive year should be a record 
year. Every successive year should out
strip all previous records. We found not 
only that we were not keeping up to the 
average of last year, but that we had 
dropped seriously behind.. Taking the 
local settlers in the same column, it would 
be found that in 1912 there was an 
average of forty a month, while for the 
present; year there was an average of 
only twenty-six per month. Comparing 
the eight months of 1912--that was to say, 
from January to August-with the past 
eight months of this year, he found that 
there were 546 settlers placed on the land 
during the last eight months of 1912, 
and only 311 during the same period 
of this year. Anyone could see that 
when we should have reached the 
climax of our endeavour there was a fall
ing-off of over 42 per cent. He sub
mitted that that was one strong argument 
and a justification for saying that closer 
settlement was falling away. He should 
like further to refer to another argument 
as to why it was failing. He had with 
him various letters that had been written 
to him, that had been written to the 
newspapers of this State, and that had 
been written to the newspapers of Eng
land. The first one had appeared in the 
London Times of 4th April, 1912. It 
appeared as a letter from Mr. H. P. 
Macartney, on behalf of the N anne ella 
Settlers' Association. It could be seen in· 
the Library if honorable members desired 
to read it. He would not read the whole 
of the letter, because it was too long, but 
he would give some extracts in order to 
show the tenor of many letters sent to 

England, and which he regretted were
still being sent there. The writer said

To the Editor of the Times. 
Sir,-At a general meeting of tbis association, 

consisting of oversea settlers, a resolution was 
unanimou<jly passed asking the Government of 
Victoria to keep to the promises contained in 
pages 5 and 7 of No. 2 Bulletin. 
Further on he said-

It has now been decided, on behalf '0: the 
settlers who left En.gland on the representatiuTt ... 
to approach you .as a means of letting the gene
ral public know what treatment has been meted 
out. 
Then he said-

The object of this letter is to ~ive 13. timely 
,v:arning to others intending to emIgrate to this 
State_ 

And he nnished up by saying-
Relying on you to give publicity in order to 

safeguard our fellow countrymen. 
He (Mr. Clarke) quoted that letter, not 
in order to prove that the statements con
tained in it were fair or true, but to il
lustrate the effect that would be produced 
on the mi~d9 of the Englishmen who read 
such warnings from countrymen of their 
own who had come to what they would 
regard as a far-away and more or less 
foreign place. If honorable members were 
going to a distant country, and read such 
a letter of warning from one of their own 
countrymen, they would hesitate to follow 
him and cast their bread on the waters. 

-That was a type of the letters that went 
to England. Perhaps they were grossly 
unjust, and libelled our State and 
the advantages we were offering; but 
they created an impression which 
went to show that immigration was 
failing, and that it was being dis
couraged. He had a dozen letters from 
constituents of his own in the north, which 
was the largest closer settlement area in 
the State. He thought he would spare 
the - House the reading of those letters. 
The final consideration to him, as another 
proof that irrigation was likely to fail, 
was that Mr. Mead had threatened to 
send in his resignation. He did not know 
Mr. Mead's mind; he did not know the 
reasons which dictated that resignation. 
Mr. Mead's mind was adorned with that 
flower of loyalty which dictated the 
backing up of his chiefs, whether he knew 
them to be in the wrong or not. To Mr. 
Mead-

Loyalty is just the same, 
Whether it win or lose the game. 

All endeavours on his (1\1r. Clarke'S) 
part to find out Mr. Mead's mind 
on the policy being pur~ued. had 
been fruitless. Mr. Mead had Indeed told 
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him that what was known as clause 69, 
dealing with the spotted titles, had had 
no material influence on his decision. He 
{Mr. Clarke) put it to the House, 
when we found all these facts gathering 
slowly together into one great rolling 
ball, whether it was an unfair assump
tion to suppose that in the mind of 
.l\h. Mead, even if it were unconsciously 
in his mind, the threatened failure of our 
doser settlement must have carried some 
weight. He trusted that the Government 
would be successful in retaining the ser
vices of Mr. Mead, for he (Mr. Clarke) 
nll,1st frankly say that in the north, 
amongst the irrigation blocks, that gentle
man had won the confidence of the set
tlers. He was just beginning there by 
his able administration to get things in 
.going order. There were not many other 
men in the world that we could get. 
There were not plenty of equally capable 
men who understood our conditions. If 
Mr. Mead left us, the whole 0.£ the work 
tlf the last three years in the north was 
likely to be practically thrown away. He 
{Mr. Clarke) had submitted these facts 
to the House in the hope that honorable 
members would agree with him that closer 
~ettleinent was in danger of failure. He 
would go on to discuss the reasons and 
.the causes of the failure. In the first 
place, amid a multitude of minor troubles 
of the settlers, there stood out a very 
general discontent amongst them which 
originated, not entirely, but chiefly, from 
what was known as the spotted titles. The 
Government had vigorously defended sec
tion 69 of the Closer Settlement Act in ad
vance of any authoritative criticism. 
Everywhere the Minister of Lands and 
the Premier had been they had spoken 
in advance in defence of that section. It 
was impossible to debate the spotte!1 titles 
question without trying to get into the 
mind of the l\finister of Lands by 
a.nalyzing and discussing the reasons put 
forward by him for the retention of sec
tion 69. The very first point was that 
its abolition would cause aggregation. If 
the owners of closer settlement blocks 
were allowed to sell to anyone after 
they had acquired a title, it was said that 
it would cause aggregation, and the Min
ister added that the wealthiest men were 
the most likely buyers. There were vari
ous reasons why aggregation should not 
take plaoe in these. closer /settlement 
blocks. The Minister of Lands stated 
that the whole past history of closer set
tlement in this country showed that 

Bon. Frank Clarke. 

aggregation would take place. During 
his journeys round the country he (Mr. 
Clarke) had asked various old stock and 
station agents if they could tell him 
of any instance in past history of 
marked aggregation taking place after 
closer settlement, and he had failed to find 
any instance quoted by these men, who 
were dealing in land every day, to sup
port the contention of the Minister of 
Lands. The Minister produced two awful 
examples to prove his case. They were 
naturally the examples that were best 
suited to . prove his .case. He quoted 
Wando Vale. which was an estate 
that was bought thirteen years ago, and 
was now a horrible example of the evils 
pertaining to the right of settlers to sell 
their blocks. Originally there were sixty
six settlers there, but because section 69 
was not then in existence the number of 
settlers was now reduced to fifty-five. That 
was the worst example that the Minister 
could adduce-that in thirteen years sixty
six settlers had been aggregated into fifty
five. The other example quoted was the 
Walmer Estate, and in that case forty
two settIers had been aggregated into 
thirty-three. If they were the worst ex
amples then let us have all the aggregation 
that was likely to happen, because it 
would not matter a pin to the Govern
men.t so long as they could get fresh 
people to settle on the land. There were 
certain disabilities which had recently 
grown up, or had grown stron.ger. One 
of them was the Federal land tax, and 
another was the State land tax. Then in 
the irrigation areas there was the charge 
of 5s. per acre for water whether you 
used it or not. Another one that was also 
growing up rapidly was that the settlers 
were putting very costly improvements on 
very small areas. In the north the aver
age acreage was about 50 acres, and upon 
that the holder put improvements -to the 
value of £400 or £500. How, with the 
land taxation, with the compulsory water 
rate, and with having to pay at least £500 
for improvements, which the large land
owner who wanted to aggregate would 
have no use for-how a man could come 
along and buy a great number of these 
closer settlement blocks, and lump them 
into one, passed his comprehension. 
It was perfectly true, to be thoroughly 
just to the Minister, that he did say that 
he was not so afraid about the irrigation 
areas in the north, but nine-tenths of his 
(Mr. Clarke's) arguments applied to the 
dry settlement blocks as well. The enor-
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mous increase in value, because of the 
improvements put on the land, would 
effectually stop men from aggregating 
these blocks. But, suppose that aggre
gation did take place, and that many of 
these allotments were thrown back into 
one solid block. Before that could hap
pen, the Government would have been re
paid every penny that they had spent in 
acquiring these estates. Here and there 
the Government might lose a little money 
because a school that they had built 
might be thrown out of commission. It 
was also true that, in some instances, rail
ways had been built to the closer settle
ment areas j but those railways would not 
necessarily be destroyed because there 
was aggregation. The returns from them 
would not fall off on that account. So 
far as he could work it out, if the whole 
of the closer settlement blocks which the 
Government had acquired to-day ~re 
thrown back into large estates, the Go
vernment would be likely to lose some
thing between £30,000 and £40,000, 
after spending millions and millions of 
pounds. Therefore, the fear of losing a 
great deal of public money through aggre
gation seemed to him to be worth but 
little. Assuming that aggregation would 
take place, was the fear of it going to 
stand in the way of bringing immigrants 
here, or of settling our own people on the 
land ~ That was the crux of the whole 
situation. If the present settlers were 
dissatisfied with their lot, and did all 
tJley could to discourage other settler~ 
from coming here, because of what one 
might call the anti-aggregation clause, 
was it worth while to stop people coming 
to this country simply because of this 
vague fear of aggregation, which, he 
hoped, he had convinced the House was, 
to a very large extent, an illusion ~ Ag
gregation was not such a great and im
portant matter as immigration. Section 
69 would not stop a foreign foe from com
ing to this country, and no theory, how
ever good, should stand in the road of 
peopling the waste places of Victoria. 
There was also the statement generally 
made by the friends of the present Act, 
that these men had come out here fully 
aware of the conditions under which they 
came. All the 700 signatures which 
were submitted to this House last year, 
all the statements which had been made 
since, had, by some individuals, been 
brushed aside and discounted, angJ he 
regretted to say, had been stated to be 

practically untruths. If a man, in order 
to bolster up his case, had to take the whole 
of those 700 sworn declarations and say 
that they were not worth the paper they 
were written on, and were not true, his 
case must be in a very sorry position. 
The Minister of Lands recognised that if 
he gave way, and accepted these 700 de
clarations, the whole case which he had 
supported, so far as the past went, would 
be set aside, so that he found himself in 
the position of being compelled to cast 
doubts upon those declarations. He (Mr. 
Clarke) was not casting any slur or re
flection on the Minister. 

The Hon. A. HICKS.-It was not the 
Minister, it was this House which passed 
that section. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
was thinking of the Minister's present 
argument for retaining that provision. 

The PRESIDENT .-1 have allowed 
the honorable member very great lati
tude, but it is not in order to speak in 
reference to a matter that is the subject
matter of a Bill now before the House. 
We have a Bill to repeal that partiCUlar 
section. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
understood that he could refer to the 
future, and to the general policy, but not 
to section 69 itself. As he said, he was 
not casting any slur upon the Minister 
of Lands, who, he was sure, was honestly 
convinced of his opinion being a right 
one. The Minister did not urge that 
opinion from any base motive, and he was 
quite right when he said that the expres
sion of that opinion might do him serious 
damage in his constituency when he went 
for re-election. All the more honour to 
him for saying what he believed in. He 
(Mr. Clarke) merely differed utterly from 
the Minister in his conclusions. Continuing 
the causes of the failure of our present 
closer settlement policy, he had himself 
noticeJ the discontent of the settlers. He 
had received letters from numbers of his 
constituents, saying that they were writ
ing and advising their friends ·in the Old 
Country not to come here. There was 
another cause of the failure of that policy, 
and that was that the majority of the 
settlers who were coming here and going 
on the land had not sufficient capital 
to give them a fair chance to get going at 
all. The reason that the settlers did not 
have sufficient capital was to be found 
in what he had just stated. The men 
who were here were writing Home and 
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warning desirable immigrants-men with 
capital-that things were not what they 
seemed. If a man had anything at stake 
and something to cling to, he was not 
willing to tear up everything and depart 
for a new country, if there was an enor
mous risk1 and an unknown risk, await
ing him at the other end. At present, 
the Government were only getting people 
who had nothing to lose, and who were, 
th.erefore, not frightened of anything that 
mIght happen to them. Men with £500 
01' £1,000 of capital were not risking it. 
Therefore, in order to abolish the one 
trouble1 it was necessary to deal with the 
other. It was necessary to get the settlers 
who were already here to write Home 
favorable reports. It was necessary to 
~et them ~o act as advertising agents, and 
If they dId so they would be infinitely 
better than any paid agents that could 
possibly be employed. That, however, 
had not happened, and he did not think 
there was any prospect of it happening so 
long as the present discontent as to the 
title went on. He did not wish to weary 
the House. He could be cheerful amidst 
very much that was not cheerful in say
ing that, although the future was not 
bright unless something could be done 
to remove the restriction as to the title, 
yet 80 or 90 per cent. of the men who 
w~re already on the land were doing very 
faIrly. Of course, they were having a 
hard struggle. Most of them had been 
going only two or three years, and were 
hardly in a position to be aware them
selves that they were succeeding in life; 
but the men who went about amongst 
them, and who knew something of the sub
ject, could see that numbers of them were 
succeeding. This only illustrated the fact 
that our conditions out here were con
genial, and made it possible for a man 
to be successful. The more pity that 
the failure of people to come here was 
growing so pronounced. If the Govern
ment abolished the restrictions, they 
would get the settlers. If the Govern
ment persisted in their favourite theory 
by r~taining. section 69, they would be 
runnmg agamst the root idea in the 
Anglo-Saxon mind, and the agitation 
would never cease. Whether the Govern
ment gave way now or not the weight 
of that agitation would beco~e such that 
in the e~d, they would have to give way~ 
The feehng was growing in intensity from 
day to day, and the damage which was 
being done, both overseas and here, by 

lIOll. Frank Clarke. 

all these discontented reports was not a 
~hil1g t.hat could be cured in a day. Even 
If section 69 were altered, it would be 
years before the evil impression created 
by it was removed. If the Government 
wll:ited. a year ?r t~o before doing any
thmg m that dIrectIOn they might never 
be able to live it down. Therefore, he 
would urge the Government not to wait. 
It was the most vitally important thing 
t? Victoria tha~ we should get popula
~IOn .. No theOrIes as to aggregation or 
anythmg else should shand in its way. 
They could have those theories, or they 
could have more settlers, but they could 
not have both. The Government would 
have either to chuck their closer settle
ment policy or to chuck their theories 
as to. aggre~ll:,!iion .. It. was 140 years since 
Enghsh Mmlsters mSlsted on the Ameri
can Colonies paying tea duty. Burke 
warned the House of Commons to beware 
0.£ doi?g anyt~ing that would impair the 
ties, hght as all', but strong as iron, that 
bound the Colonies to the Mother Coun
try; but Ministers insisted on imposing 
the tea duty, and they lost America. In 
t~e sa~e way. the G~vernment might in
SIst on preservmg theIr theories as to the 
aggregation of land, but they would lose 
the population that might otherwise be 
attracted to this country. 
T~e Hon. A. HICKs.-Why are people 

leavmg the country and coming to the 
towns 1 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said that 
was a thing he could not understand. 

The PRESIDENT .-The honorable 
mem bel' will please take no notice of in
terjections. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said that 
fo~ the last forty years there had been a 
drIft from the country into the towns. 
It had not increased greatly during the 
last four or :five years in which we had 
had. closer settlement. The explanation 
of It was to be. found, he presumed, in 
the pleasure-Iovmg nature of our people. 
He had done his best to urge upon the 
~ouse the importance of this subject, and 
If he had been able to reach the minds 
of honorable members, and induce them 
to see before everybody in the street 
realized all the serious dangers that we 
were drifting into, he had done all that 
one man could do. 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE seconded 
the motion. 

The Hon. T. REGGS said he was very 
glad that lVIr. Frank Clarke had brought 
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this matter before the House. He 
thought it was a matter of vital import
ance to the State of Victoria. The hon
orable member showed very clearly that 
there were many faults in the working 
of our closer settlement system, but he 
(Mr. Beggs) thought that one of the 
chief faults was that too much attention 
was being paid to the irrigation blocks, 
and not sufficient to the dry-farming 
blocks. Irrigation was mainly believed 
in by people who lived in towns. The 
country people did not like irrigation. 
The process was too slow. Too many 
years went by before any results were 
achieved. Irrigation was left to dark 
races, as a rule; and if the Government 
and the Clos~r Settlement Board would 
only devote more attention to settling 
people on dry-farming blocks, and to 
bringing out immigrants for the purpose 
of settling them on dry-farming blocks, 
they would add greatly to the popula
tion. Much had been said with regard 
to aggregation. When all the land of 
the State wac:; thrown open for settle
ment, the people who took up blocks did 
not remain on them. Conditions were 
now altogether different from what they 
were in 1865. People would not so 
readily dispose of the blocks· they had 
and seek larger blocks, as they did for
merly. In the early days, people took up 
blocks of 160 acres, or 320 acres, and 
afterwards sold them. They went fur
ther afield, and got much larger blocks. 
Then others, who did not know how to 
live upon the land, selected land, and it 
fell into the hands of the nearest store
keeper. That led to aggregation. How 
(!ould aggregation go on now, in view of 
the high price of land 1 It must be as
sumed that if lands were aggregated they 
would be used for grazing purposes, and 
the present price of agricultural land, 
at all events, forbade the grazier from 
buying. Then, again, the improvements 
that had been placed upon the land by 
the settlers formed another bar to aggre
gation. He had had great hopes that 
good results would follow from section 20 
of the Closer Settlement Act, under 
which there was provision for a man to 
buy land where he wished, and avail 
himself of all the facilities afforded by 
"the Closer Settlement Board. It was in
tended that a man should be able to buy 
land from anyone he chose through the 
Board, und'3r closer settlement condi
tions, but· the present Board did not 

seem to approve of that. Apparently 
they considered it too much trouble. 
They liked to aggregate the settlers into 
communities where they could more 
easily deal with the position. He hoped 
that there would be a good deal of dis
cussion upon the motion. He would 
strongly urge the Government to pay 
more attention to settling men upon dry 
farms than to settling them in irrigation 
districts. He knew that a vast sum of 
money had been expended on irrigation 
works, and that it was necessary to try 
to recover that money. A great amount 
was lost some twenty-five years ago. The 
Government should bring out men from 
the Old Country who were accustomed to 
the ordinary system of farming, and let 
them take up blocks of 200 or 300 acres. 
A man could set to work at once and 
plough 100 acres. He could then go out 
and work elsewhere until sowing time 
came. After sowing he could earn money 
somewhere else until reaping time ar
rived. That would keep him going while 
waiting for his crop instead of having to 
wait, as the settlers in irrigation districts 
did, for five years for their fruit trees to 
grow, while all the time they were 
hampered with a 5s. rate for water, at 
the lowest estimate, and with the instal
ments towards the very extreme price 
they had to pay for the land. It was 
unfortunate that tllie Government had 
taken one of the choice portions of the 
State eminently adapted for dry farm
ing, and endeavoured to establish an in
dustry through irrigation there. 

The Hon. J McWHAE said it was a 
remarkable fact that all great, success
ful, and permanent movements were of 
slow growth, and that applied in an 
eminent degree to the matter of closer 
settlement. He was not one bit pessi
mistic, like ~ir. Frank Clarke, because 
there was a temporary check in con
nexion with closer settlement. He did 
not know of anything yet that had come 
to a great end that had not had checks 
in its infancy, and we must consider 
closer settlement as being only in its in
fancy. He had a most intense faith in 
the future of the irrigation blocks of 
Victoria. Why had he that faith 1 Mr. 
Beggs had mentioned that he believed in 
dry farming. He (Mr. McWhae) not 
long ago. met a man who had made a 
success of irrigation here, for even 
at this stage of our closer settle
ment system we had successes. Whe11 
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he was on a recent trip to New 
Zealand, he met a Victorian, a man of 
twenty-six or twenty-seven years of age, 
who said that his mother had started him 
seven years before in a dry-farming dis
trict with £1,100. He lost everything in 
three bad seasons, and gave up the land. 
He then got his mother to give him an
other start within 60 miles of Mel
bourne. He got an irrigated block of 
40 acres at £32 per acre. That young 
man said, "I have paid my mother her 
£1,100; I have paid for my stock; I 
have paid for my land, and I am 
now having a trip. When I get 
back my brother is going on a trip." 
He (Mr. Mc Whae) had good reasons for 
his faith in irrigation: He had had the 
pleasure of visiting California on several 
occasions, and he had gone through that 
magnificent settlement of Riverside, where 
land which was formerly worth 14s. per 
acre was now worth from £400 to £600 
or £800 per acre owing to irrigation, 
which had made the whole country rich. 
When he was there, the city of Los 
Angeles borrowed five or six millions to 
bore through a mountain and bring the 
river out on the other side, simply for 
the purposes of irrigation. \Vhere could 
anyone wish to see a more magnificent 
success than Mildura 1 Comparatively 
f~w Victorian people had ever seen 
Mildura. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There is no 
compulsory residence there. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said he did 
not think that mattered one iota. Mil
dura was a prosperous community of 
6,000 or 8,000 people, who were as inde
pendent, and as well to do, as any 
community in Victoria. The only people 
who complained were the bankers, be
cause there were comparatively few over
drafts in Mildura. Mildura was one of 
the most prosperous settlements in this 
State. Some seven or eight months ago 
he backed his faith in irrigation in r.on
nexion with a young man who was then 
engaged in another occupation. He said 
to tha.t young man, "You start in 
Bamawm; get a good block, and see what 
you can do." That young man started 
last March, and had already spent £450. 
That was one of the rocks that interfered 
with the success of our irrigation pohcy 
-it took money, and it took time. It 
was not so long ago that a paragraph ap
peared in the newspapers when eight or 
nine immigrants arrived in a ship, but 

now they were coming in by hundreds. 
There was a temporary check at present. 
Those men who had come here were under
going a struggle to get their footing. 
That would not be done in a day. It 
would take fully four years before those 
men could get thoroughly on the road to 
success. At present they were under
going the heat and burden of the day 1 

and in some cases their money had given 
out. Some of them wished that they had 
gone to any other place than Au~trali<L, 
but that feeling would pass away. The 
best of them would struggle through, and 
in three or four years' time they would 
be getting £25 or £30 per acre revenue 
from their irrigation blocks. He knew 
that big land-owners and well-to-do far
mers were prejudiced in favour of large 
blocks. There was plenty of beautiful 
wheat land in New South Wales, and 
country people were sending their sons 
there to make homes for themselves. They 
could g~t good wheat land there for £5 
or £6 per acre. These people had the 
money to establish their sons on the laud, 
and the sons did well. ThCit New South 
\Vales land was a strong counter attrac
tion to our closer settlement blocks. The 
farmers did not know the value of the 
irrigation blocks, or they would give their 
sons the capital to start in irrigation set~ 
tlements, where they could get all the 
comforts to be found in a settled com
munity, rather than send them t-o New 
South Wales. 'Vhen he was at Bamawm 
three or four weeks ago, the settlers were 
forming a tennis club. They had com
forts and luxuries that could not be ob
tained out-back in New South Wales. In 
time the men who stuck to the irrigation 
blocks would command success, and then 
other people would flock in. The well
to-do farmer would find that his sons could 
get just as rich on irrigat~d blocks as on 
,large, dry farming areas, and that it was 
not necessary for them to leave Victoria. 
It would be found that the newness to 
the conditions would soon disappear, and 
this temporary check, news of which had 
gone to England from down-hearted set~ 
tIers, would pass by. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You always 
find them. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said in all 
businesses men had their bad times, and 
these settlers had had their bad times, be
cause they were going through the pre
paration period. They had spent their 
money, and felt that they were in a 
strange country, but they would battle 
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through. Give these people time, and it 
would be found that things would come 
out all right. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-We want 
n lot of men talking like that. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said he 
would advise honorable members who 
d ou bted the su~cess of closer setlement to 
go to l\1ild ura. They would come back 
enthusiastic believers in irrigation, and 
would be found sending their O'Yn sons 
out to irrigation settlements, because suc
cess and comfortable living could be got 
there as in no other branch of country 
life. With regard to Mr. Elwood Mead, 
he was a most valuable officer. He came 
from a university which he (Mr. 
McWhae) knew very well, but irrigation 
was not going to stop because of Mr. 
l\1:ead's departure. Honorable members 
must not think that that would make any 
eventual difference in the irrigation move
ment. It would be found in a very little 
while that success was general throughout 
~he irrigation blocks. He was quite satis
fied that closer settlement would progress 
year after year. The present experience 
was only a temporary check, and in the 
course of time this policy would meet with 
all the success it deserved. 'The Govern
ment were treating the people who went 
on these settlements in a most liberal 
manner, because they were advancing to 
them something like 60 per cent. of their 
improvements. That was all the Govern
ment were fairly entitled to give. One 
must not expect to go on a settlement 
block without some capital. The trouble 
was that only a few of the settlers had 
had enough capital. In course of time, 
however, we should get the class who had 
enough capital, and then the movement 
would come out in the way we expected 
it would when it started. Irrigation was 
going to bring a great population to Vic
toria. He did not feel that there was any 
possibility of aggregati1on, because it 
would cost too much to purchase the irri
gation land for this purpose. . When land 
went up to £500 or £600 an acre, there 
were not many men who would buy a 
large area of it. For one thing, it took 
too much labour to work it. He knew a 
man who had 200 acres in fruit. He had 
to employ fifty men, and had made a 
brilliant success of his undertaking. The 
thing that would kill aggregation would 
be that one man would not be able to get 
a sufficiency of labour. It would be found 
that the most success would be obtained 
where the man and his family did the 
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work, and, that being so, section 69, 
which had been referred to, was quite 
unnecessary . 

The Hon. F . BRAWN observed that 
one fact had been lost sight of in this de
ba.te, and that was that closer settlement 
by the Government and private indi
viduals had gone off very much during 
the last year or two. Two or three yea.rs· 
ago everybody was rushing for land, and 
estates were being cut up by private en
terprise all over the State, and land was 
bringing very high prices. To-day, one 
hardly ever saw any land being cut up and 
sold by private people, simply because the 
demand had fallen off. There was a grea.t 
deal of glamour about going on the land. 
A great deal of the cause of failure was 
that people were attracted there who 
really did not know what was required 
when they got on the land. To succeed 
they had to put their hands to the plough 
and keep on. He could not see how sec
tion 69 could stop a man from making 
a success of his holding. It might affect 
his title, but, if he meant to stay on his 
land, the fact that he could not get a 
freehold title would not stop him from 
succeeding. 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It would 
stop him from going there .. 

The Hon. F. BRAWN said Mr. Frank 
Clarke stated that there was a falling-off 
in settlement because section 69 was in 
operation. 

The PRESIDENT .-1 do not think 
that the honorable member should discuss 
section 69. I have allowed too much lati-, 
tude, I admit. 

The Hon. F. BRAWN said that where 
there had been failure the cause was not 
owing to the title, but in a great number' 
of cases to people being attracted to the 
land whO' were not fitted for the life. Hon
orable members were told by Mr. Frank 
Clarke that there were from 80 to 90 
per cent. who succeeded. That was an 
excellent result. If only 10 per cent. or 
20 per cent. were not succeeding, then it 
spoke well for closer settlement as far as it 
had gone. He thought that 10 per cent. or 
20 per cent. of the people who had gone on 
these settlements were unfitted for the' 
work. He was rather surprised to hear Mr. 
Beggs' remarks, and he was pleased to 
notice how ably Mr. McWhae dealt with 
them. In his opinion, Mr. McWhae 
completely knocked the honorable· mem-' 
ber out. Perhaps, in his desire to put 
the case fairly, 1\11'. McWhae might have 
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painted the lily a little bit. He (Mr. him was this: \Vere the Government 
Brawn) could not agree with the idea that offering sufficient inducements to people 
a farmer might get 300 acres, and go out to come from England ~ Mr. Frank 
,rorking for other farmers while the crop Clarke's return did not show whether the 
was growing. The man who attempted applicants were from overseas or local 
t·hat would be a failure. If a people. 1'he number of the latter was 
man had 200 acres or 300 acres limited, and if the local settlers had fallen he would have as much as he could do off, it could not be said that the irriga
all the year round, without working for tion work of the Government had been a 
others. He knew from his own experience failure. We must 813e whether the iID
that that was so. He had men working ported settlers had fallen off, and there 
small blocks, and they were helped by get- was nothing in the return to indicate 
ting a team of horses. This, however, whether they had. He knew settlers him
caused great inconvenience, because they self who came from the north because it 
would want the horses at the same time was too hot there, and they wanted to 
as he did. He was quite sure that Mr. live in a more temperate climate. We 
Frank Clarke placed the case fairly and had people from Western Australia who 
squarely in his own opinion, but he did liked to live under th~ more civilized con
not think that the honorable member had ditions here, and we had people from 
given the real cause of failure. South Australia who came here to take 

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that up land in our irrigation settlements. 
Mr. Frank Clarke was to be congratulated Notwithstanding Mr. Frank Clarke's 
on bringing this matter before the House. slightly pessimistic address, he had yet 
At the same time, it was not in- to learn that there were any consider
consistent to agree with a great deal able failures in .connexion with the irriga
of what Mr. lVlcWhae had said. t.ion blocks. What were wanted were 
During Mr. Frank Clarke's remarks he men of the right sort, not men with rich 
heard nothing to show that irriga- mothers. These men were not wanted 
tion had been a failure. The notice here. 
of motion before the House affirmed the The Hon. J. McWHAE.---They are, if 
opinion that" the alarming falling off m hard workers. . 
the number and confidence of local and The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that was 
overseas applicants for Government closer not the class we should cater for, because 
sattlement blocks is a matter of urgent they were too scarce. We wanted men 
national concern." Whether one agreed with a strong right hand, who could take 
with dry farming or whether one the axe to do clearing work, or who could 
favoured irrigation, with all its attractive dig or cultivate and produce whatever it 
advantages, certain facts remained to be would pay to grow on the land they were 
considered. 1\ir. Frank Clarke's return settled on. Mr. Beggs touched on one 
showed a falling off of settlers, the number point. He stated that the land had not 
in 1912 being 699, as against 311 a year been well selected, so far as the dry areas 
afterwards. That was taking last year were concerned, and that, as to the irri
and comparing it with eight months of gation areas, the land which had been 
this year. selected was in localities where settlement 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-We all know would have been successful under dry 
tbe enormous falling off in the emigra- farming. In the case of the Goulburn 
tion from Great Britain to all parts of the land, that might be so j but there we had 
world. the water, and you must have the irriga-

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said every tion settlements where you had the water. 
one's eyes were directed to Great Britain, At Mildura we came ;ight to the water. 
but if we inquired in connexion with irri- Dry farming there would be a failure, but 
gation, especially in the Goulburn, we luckily there was water within a reason
should find that the bulk of the settlers able distance. :Mr. McWhae had shown 
were the sons of farmers in the neigh- that in America it was intended to spend 
bour1~joa d.Jld in other parts of this State. £5,000,000 to bring a river through the 
\Ve could not keep on drawing upon the. side of a mountain. The river was there. 
farmers' sons in this community. A new It was no good trying to establish irriga
system was introduced in settlement, and tion settlements in absolutely dry areas 
a large number of farmers' sons took up unless there was a river or other supply 
the blocks. The matter that concerned in the neighbourhood from which water 
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could be brought at an economical priee. 
The cost of the land was really a very 
small matter. Both the present and the 
last Government had been very indulgent 
as regards the terms on which land could 
be obtained. It was only a matter of 
time before the cost of the land was wiped 
out, but the cost of water had to be per
petually met. Altnough the prices of 
produce might be low, or crops for some 
reason might be poor, the water must be 
paid for just the same. Even if a man 
paid a great deal, he did not always get 
the water he wanted. He had been look
ing for some reasons for the present state 
of affairs in connexion with closer settle
ment, and those which he had found 
caused him to sympathize a good deal 
with the Government. First of all 
when people came here they were 
taxed fairly heavily, for of late 
years taxation had been increasing. 
There had also been a large increase 
in the cost of labour, especially during 
the last two years. Then, again, there 
was the increased cost of living. Further, 
there had been a tremendous increase in 
the cost of money. During the last year 
or two money· had been dearer than ever 
he remembered before. 

The Hon. J. MCWHAE.-It will be 
chea per next year. 

The Hon. A. o. SACHSE said if that 
were so, it would probably help to settle 
more people on the land. The reasons 
which he had specified, added to those 
given by other honorable members, had 
caused the falling off, as shown by what 
might almost be called alarming figures. 
However, those figures were only alarm
ing when a superficial view of them was 
taken. If honorable members looked 
deeply into the matter, they would see 
that they related to a new concern, in tho 
initiation of which blunders had been 
made. There was the salt trouble at 
Cohuna, for instance. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That was a 
blunder of Nature. 

The HOll. A. o. SACHSE said he 
thought it had rather been induced by 
want of foresight. The very water which 
was to prove a blessing had brought up 
the salt, which it would take some years 
to get rid of. He had been in India, and 
seen irrigation carried on there, although 
not on the same scale as here. He had 
also seen irrigation carried on in China. 
One could see real irrigation in China. 
There the people lived on small blocks, on 
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which their parents and grandparents had 
lived before them; but every year the soil, 
instead of getting poorer, appeared 
to become richer. They had learned 
not only what crops to grow, but what 
soil to avoid. It must not be thought 
that, simply because a certain soil was 
dry, it would produce good crops under 
irrigation. For irrigation, land was 
.needed which would not get &our. .A. 
great deal of our very rich land would 
become sour when irrigated. That fact 
had been discovered. These were all 
matters in connexion with which he sym
pathized with the Government. There 
was one matter, however, on which he 
coulu not give the Government sympathy. 
It had been spoken of by Mr. Frank 
Clarke. He referred to what had been 
called "spotted titles." Those titles 
were not an inducement to people to come 
here, and they formed the subject of de
rogatory letters sent to England. 

The Hon. F. BRAWN.-Is that the 
reason why settlers could not make a suc
cess of it? 

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was 
one of the reasons why people were not 
coming here. He was under the impres
sion that all the people who had gone in 
for irrigation had made a success of it. 

The Hon. F. BRAWN.-A big per
centage. 

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said, at any 
rate, they were getting on well. Some of 
them needed a little more capital, but 
could not get it owing to money being so 
dear. During the last two years espe
cially, Victoria had also to compete against 
Queensland and Western Australia. In 
Queensland, very large areas of fre~hold 
were being given to settlers, and there 
were no conditions in the title which would 
justify letters being sent Home to prevent 
people coming out. The areas given 
away in Western Australia were almost 
beyond belief, and they were given on 
better terms than here. 

The Hon. J. D. BROwN.-They give far 
more restricted titles. 

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it did 
not seem like it. He had looKed into the 
\Vestern Australian land system, and 
found that the Government were not 
merely generous, but, were almost pro
fligate, especially as regards the area. 
If our Government wanted to get settlers, 
they would have to give a better 
title than they had been offering 
lately. ITe would have liked Mr. 
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Frank Clarke to have added to his 
figures a statement of the expendi
ture in connexion with closer settlement. 
The amount expended by the Government 
in the way of improvements, for instance, 
had a great deal to do with the success
ful settlement of the land. As far as he 
could see, the Government had rather 
drawn in its horns owing to the want of 
money. He did not think it was spend
ing as much as in 1912 in obtaining new 
settlers, and helping those already on the 
land. That, again, might have had a 
depressing influence on settlement. To 
sum up, he thought the Government 
would have to find a way of supplying 
cheaper money to settlers, and of giving 
them a better title than could be ob
tained now under section 69, before many 
others could be induced to take up irri
gation. With regard to the remarks 
made by Mr. McWhae, there could be no 
question that irrigation properly conducted 
in a climate like ours would pay better 
than dry farming. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said Mr. 
Frank Clarke deserved commendation for 
having brought up this matter in the de-' 
sire to improve closer settlement. The 

.honorable member must have gone to con
siderable trouble in compiling his figures. 
Of course, the falling off which was clearly 
shown by the figures might be due to the 
Government not wishing undesirable 
immigrants to come here in as large num
bers as had been the case in the past year. 
Perhaps the restrictions referred to by 
~ome honorable members had deterred per
sons desirous of taking up closer settle
ment areas from doing so. He ventured 
to say that, as far as closer settle
ment was concerned, irrigation would 
be the making of this country. We 
could not do without it, and large 
sums of money had been spent on 
the construction of channels and the con
servation of water throughout Victoria. 
In the district which he represented was 
the Goulburn Valley. There they had 
intense culture exemplified. It was pos- . 
sible lor a man to live there on 
a very small area, but when he 
had 20 acres he could do remark
ably well, and his bank account 
would increase. Assuming that some 

. mistakes had been made, and no Govern
ment was perfect, he had no hesitation in 
saying that the money laid out in irriga-

. tion was well spent. Of course, there 
had been failures. He remf;:m bered a 

settlement which was established by the 
late Sir John McIntyre at Mount Mace
don. Men who were led by Sir John 
McIntyre, who was then Minister of 
Lands, to believe that it was good land, 
took up the 20-acre blocks there, but to
day all those holdings had been vacated. 
That was to be deplored, but the locality 
had proved unsuitable. If honorable 
members turned to Swan Hill and Kerang 
and other parts of Victoria, they would 
realize the g'reat advantages of irrigation, 
and would be certain that it was the 
proper policy to follow in connexion with 
closer settlement. The time spent in this 
debate had certainly not been wast~d, but 
had been well employed. 

The Hon. W'. L. R. CLARKE said, far 
from pointing out that the policy of the 
Government had been a failure in the 
past, honorable members who had spoken 
had tried to show that it had been such a 
success that it was a pity that the Govern
ment had not gone a little further. They 
were speaking in the hope that they would 
stir the Government up and encourage 
them to adopt a more liberal policy than 
was being followed now. He would very 
much like the Government to give an in
stance in which settlers were treated less 
liberally in any part of the Empire than 
here. In Victoria they were charged in
terest at the rate of 4~ or 5 per cent., but 
in all the other States, and in other parts 
of the Empire, settlers got their money at 
4 per cent. In Canada, persons could 
get land which was absolutely free at 
times. It was also available with very 
few restrictions. In Queensland, a man, 
after residing five years on the land and 
pa ying his purchase money, coul,d get the 
freehold. In New South Wales, a 
settler had to reside ten years on the land 
and then if the purchase money was 
paid he could get the freehold. There 
was no doubt in his mind that Victoria 
was safeguarded against the aggregation 
of land. He hoped. that there would 
be no further expression of the old 
fear of aggregration in Victoria. 
That seemed to him to be a grand
motherly kind of argument to put for
ward. Mr. Beggs brought up a point 
that was of very great interest. While 
we had been making efforts to settle our 
irrigation blocks, we had neglected closer 
settlement on dry areas. Certainly the 
policy of settling people on dry areas 
had been in abeyance of late, In 
connexion with our irrigation policy, we 
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11ad in l\lr. Elwood Mead the very best 
'possible man, and the whole policy was 
associated with his name. Mr. Mead had 
'nothing to do with our dry farming, and 
the consequence was that dry farming had 
"no one to help it on. The three gentle
'men who constituted the Closer Settle
ment Board were seldom or never heard 
-of. He could not say that any very clever 
'purchases of land had been made. There 
~were in the past magnificent opportuni
ties to buy land at practically half its 
'present value, but those opportunities had 
'-not been availed of. He was anxious to 
encourage the Government to go on with 
doser settlement, and in a more vigorous 
manner. The people felt that the Go
'vernment should act more vigorously in 
·this matter. Disa ppointment was felt. 
with the result of our land settlement 
policy, and especially in regard to the 
'settlement of our own people on the land. 
We needed opportunities for our young 
people to go on the land before we thought 
·of immigrants. The mainspring of our 
·doser settlement policy should be to give 
'an opportunity to our own people to ac
-quire land. It was very sad to learn of 
hundreds of people' inquiring for blocks 
·.and not being able to get satisfactory ones. 
The Government had made magnificent 
·efforts in the Mallee, and he hoped to see 
them go further. Canada set us a good 
·example by putting a most attractive pro
.gramme before the people. Though we 
had had a falling-off in our immigration 
policy, . he was quite sure that it was 
temporary. There had been a tremen
·dOllS rush of people from Europe to 
Canada .. One of the most extraordinary 
things was the enormous rush of people 
from the United States to Canada, and 
it was 'solely due to the attractive pro
.gramme put before the settlers. He hoped 
the Government would make our pro
:gramme as attractive as possible. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that with 
·other honorable members he believed in 
immigration, and assisted immigration, 
but he thought that Victoria laboured 
'under a very heavy burden in being so 
'far away from Europe. Canada, on the 
·other hand, was very near Europe. It 
-took only four days to go across from 
Liverpool to Canada. A man could go 
-from England, leaving his wife behind 
'him, and if he did not find things satis
factory he could easily return. When 
<our fellow-countrymen from home came 
Jlere they had to travel from 14,000 to 

16,000 miles. It took them six weeks to 
reach here, and they felt that they were 
leaving the old land for ever. That was 
one reason why the English people did not 
care to leave their country to come here. 
Then, again, England did not want to 
lose her best citizens. She did not want 
to lose prosperous farmers. He had read 
in the English newspapers what some of 
the great statesmen had said on this mat
ter. They said they did not want their 
good agriculturists to go to Australia or 
Canada. They had stated that they had 
room for such men, and men who were 
doing fairly well in England-men with 
capital of £2,000 or £3,000-were not 
likely to break up their homes to come' 
here. It was unfortunate that the people 
who came here, and would make good 
citizens, good settlers, or good farm 
labourers, had no capital. Some of them 
had not enough to pay their passage when 
assisted by the Government. The farm 
labourers of England would make splendid 
men if we could get them here, but un
fortunately they had not sufficient capital. 
Those who had capital were doing fairly 
well in England, and had no desire to 
leave. 

The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-We want 
the men, not the money. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that these 
men felt that they could not take up 
land without capital. A man who had 
only £100 could not expect to take up 
a block in the north and make a living. 
Then, again, the city of Melbourne 
offered attractions that militated against 
settlement in the country. Some who 
went into the country returned to Mel
bourne on the first· opportunity. They 
went out as land-seekers, knowing the 
conditions; they saw the land, but, sooner 
than take it up, they returned to Mel
bourne to work for £3 or £4 a week. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-And less 
than that. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said he knew a 
farmer who had had land in Gippsland. 
He was a wood-carter, and was doing 
fairly well, but, unfortunately, he could 
get nothing for his children to do. He 
sold out and came to Melbourne. One 
of his (Mr. Hicks') friends saw the man 
the other day, who, on being asked how 
he was getting on, said, "I am a gentle
man. I cannot get work here, but all 
my children are working, and are earn
ing more than I was earning in Gipps
land. There I was keeping them, bllt 
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here they are keeping me. " Whilst 
people crowded into the city of Mel
bourne, he was afraid that we would not 
get the land settled. The Government 
deserved credit for what they had done. 
He would be very sorry if Mr. Mead left 
the State, because he was the right man 
in the right place. Still, if Mr. Mead 
left, irrigation would still go on. There 
were other men besides Mr. Mead. 
Surely the men in touch with Mr. Mead 
for the last six years must have gained 
some valuable knowledge, and would be 
able to carryon the work. He hoped 
the people would go back to the land, 
and that we would have a large number 

. brought here from other. countries. He 
did not know why we should not encou
rage immigration from a country like 
Germany, for the Germans would make 
splendid citizens. We ought to welcome 
everyone to help to develop our resources 
and build up the country. 

On the motion of the Hon. H. F. 
RICHARDSON~ the debate was ad
journed until Tuesday, September 9. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS LAW AMENDMENT 

BILL. 
The Hon. W. J . EVANS moved the 

second reading of this Bill. He said it 
was purely a machinery Bill, and one 
which he thought would commend itself 
to the House. The object of it was to en
able the rolls for the Legislative Council 
to be brought more up to date'. The rolls 
used in the elections which took place 
on the 6th June last were based on muni
cipal valuations compiled in the period 
from September to December, 1911, and 
were, therefore, one year and nine months 
old. Not only that, but if any by-elec
tions should occur, the same rolls would 
continue to be used up to the year 1914. 
A very strong feeling had been shown in 
this House against any interference with 
the ratepayers' roll. It should, therefore, 
be to the interests of honorable members 
to have the rolls compiled as completely 
as possible, in order that everyone who 
~as entitled to vote for .a representative 
III this Chamber should be on the rolls. 
The defects in the present system of com
piling the rolls for the Legislative Council 
were such that honorable members, no 
matter what politics they followed, could 
come to no other conclusion than that an 
alteration of some kind was absolutely 

necessary. At present, there were four 
different systems of compiling rolls in the 
State of Victoria. They were the Com
monwealth system, the Legislative Council 
system, the Legislative Assembly system, 
and the municipal system, and they were· 
all different. The result was that electors 
were naturally confused to some extent, 
and anything that would simplify matters. 
should be welcomed. One of the defects 
of the present system of compiling the' 
rolls for the Legislative Council was that, 
as he had already pointed out, they were 
not up to date. They contained the names
of many voters who were not at present 
the owners or occupants of the premises 
for which they were en.rolled. Another 
defect was that they omitted the names. 
of many voters who had qualified for en
rolment since the rolls were compiled. 
The Local Government Act provided for 
an annual valuation, but comparatively 
few municipalities carried out such 'valua
tions. In some instances years elapsed 
between one valuation and another. In 
the shire of Bruthen, for instance, nO' 
valuation had been made since the year 
1906. Some shires again valued each of' 
the ridings in turn, so that if there were· 
five ridings the valuation was made only 
once in five years. There was provision 
in the Act for the appointment of special 
collectors to collect information with re
spect to property between the time the
rate-book was made up and the time when, 
the rolls were compiled, but he thought 
there were only five mun~cipalities in the
whole of the State which had appointed 
such special collectors. Consequently' 
there must be a large number of people 
who were entitled to vote whose names did 
not appear on the roll. The present rolls: 
also wrongly described a number of voters. 
In some cases the husband's name ap
peared instead of the wif~'s, and vice 
versa. There was general complaint 
throughout the State in connexion with· 
the Legislative Council rolls. Of course,. 
each honorable member would be more 
particularly interested in the rolls for his 
own electorate. He (~r. Evans) had 
gone to the trouble of having part of the· 
Brunswick roll analyzed. On that part of 
the roU there were, in June, 1913, 6,623· 
names. Inquiries were made with regard 
to 5,125 of these names, and it was found' 
that out of that number 1,007 people had 
either removed from the district, or died, 
or been wrongly described'. There were· 
960 who had removed, fifteen had. 
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,died, and thirty-two were wrongly de
scribed, making a total of 1,007, 
eor somewhere about 15 per cent. 
That did not cover the whole, but only a 
portion of Brunswick. As he had said, 
1,007 people who were on the roll had no 
'l;ight to be on the roll. It might be said 
-that a number of those people removed 
to other parts of Brunswick, but that 
<lid not do away with the fact that there 
were a large number of people on the roll 
who should not be on. He might say. 
that 254 of the 960 voters who had re
moved from their respective premises since 
the compilation of the roll were traced 
;and found to be living in other parts of 
Brunswick, or, in some cases, in 
other parts of the State. That left 
706 persons who were not traced. 
Allowing that half the number of 
the 254 traced had removed to por
tions of Brunswick, where inquiries 
had not been made, the balance not ac
,counted for would be 579. As he had 
said, some of the 254 persons who were 
traced had movea outside of Brunswick, 
:S~ that it could be safely said that of the 
960 persons fully 600 were on the roll in 
the place of the present occupiers of the 
premises. It practically meant that 960 
persons were on the roll who had no right 
to be on the roll, and 600 persons were 
not on the roll who should have been. In 
thirty-two cases there were wrong de
scriptions of electors. The electors were 
wrongly described in such a manner as to 
.deprive them of the right to vote. In 
most of those cases husbands' names ap
peared where wives' names should appear, 
and in nearly every instance the hus
bands had been dead some time. In one 
instance the name of a man who had been 
.dead two or three years was on the roll, 
though even prior to his death the pro
perty was in the name of his wife. The 
figures he was about to give were taken 
from the Municipal Directory. In 1911 
there were 7,083 dwellings in Brunswick; 
in 1912 the number was 7,564. In 1911 
the assessments numbered 10,282, and in 
1912 they numbered 10,719. The rate 
book for 1911 showed 8,495, and for 1912 
:8,925 ratepayers. There were on the 
voters' roll in 1911 6,681 persons, and in 
1912 7,040 persons. That showed that 
;since the last compilation of the rolls, in 
1912, the names of 360 persons 
-should have been placed on the roll. 
Doubling that gave 720 persons whose 
names should have been on the roll at the 

time of the recent election, and who 
would be deprived of their franchise 
should a by-election occur before Febru
ary, 1914. These fi"gures only dealt with 
a portion of Brunswick, and, taking the 
whole of the Melbourne North Province, 
he thought it might be safely said that 
there were fully 1,500 persons entitled. tu 
be on the roll who were disfranchised. 
This was a very serious state of affairs, 
because if there was anything a member 
liked to pride himself upon it was really 
representing the electors of his province. 
Something should be done to remedy this 
state of affairs. In addition, there were 
a large uumber of people who were quali
fied, or almost qualified, when the roll 
was being. compiled in the first place, 
or who became qualified immediately 
afterwards. They would, owing to 
the system that prevailed, be dis
franchised for at least a year and nine 
months; the probabilities were that they 
would be disfranchised for over two years. 
Thi~ was a state of affairs which called 
for rectification as soon as possible. One 
of the reasons given why valuations were 
not made more often . was the expense 
attached to making valuations, but the 
expense was a mere bagatelle compared 
with the advantage of having the 
rolls right up to date. He knew that 
the municipal officers had puti forward a 
certain amount of opposition to the Bill. 
In fact, he held in his hand a circular 
which he had received, signed by the hon
orary secretary of the Municipal Clerks' 
Association. One of the objections raised 
was that the Bill would put a large 
amount of work on municipal clerks. He 
would admit that the method proposed in 
clause 3 as it stood was rather a round
about method, and since he had heard 
the objections of these gentlemen he had 
endeavoured to simplify the method to a 
very great extent. If the Bill went into 
Committee he would move an amendment 
with that object. In their circular, the 
Municipal Clerks' Association said-

By the adoption of these provisions a con
siderable amount of work would be imposed 
upon owners, 3Igents, rate collectors, and muni. 

- cipal clerks, which would be absolutely unneces
sary and useless. The heaviest portion of the 
work, so far as municipal officers are concerned, 
occurred about the loth June, which is their 
busiest period. 

He intended to move an amendment to 
meet their desires, and not to put extra 
work on them at a busy time of the year. 
At. the same time, it seemed to him very 
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far-fetched to say that it was useless to 
bring the roll up-to-date within sixty days 
of an election. The circular also stated-

the present time, if special collectors were 
appointed the municipalities had to bear 
tIie expense, but under the Bill they 
would not have to appoint special col
lectors, and, consequently, a saving to the
municipalities would be effected. The: 
circular went on to say-

This work would continue month after month, 
but any benefit derived must be delayed year 
after year for the reason that members of the 
Legislative Council are generally elected with
out opposition. 
H h The Commonwealth Government has ma,de it 

e t ought that was about the weakest compulsory for voters to enrol. and similar powers. 
argument that could be put forward. The might be taken by the Stat.e Government, and 
fact was overlooked that, under the Local voters for the Legislative Council compelled to 
Government Act, the municipal clerks take steps to insure enrolment. 
were supposed to do this work. The only Judging from the attitude the House took 
difference was that the work would be up in connexion with the ratepayers' roll 
done in instalments under the Bill instead a little while ago, he did not think that, 
of being done in globo, as it was sup- the House would agree to that proposi
posed to be done now. He would give an tion. He could not, for the life of him,. 
instance of how some municipal officers see how the municipal clerks could expect 
looked upon their duty. During his the House to agree to that if they knew' 
recent election campaign a gentleman anything of what occurred some little· 
came to him and said that, although he time back. The circular continued-
had been living in the same premises for It is considere.d that a result much more satis
some years, his name was not on the roll. factory than the present method or that contem
He advised the man to go to the town plated in the Bill would be attained by adopting 
clerk and to inquire how it was that his for the Legislative Council roll the procedure-

obtaining in respe,ct to the Assembly roll. 
name was not on the roll. The man came 
back, and said that the town clerk had He thought the members of the Council 
informed him that he had nothing to do would have very strong objections to that: 

'th th II b h h' proposal. Here were a number of gentle-
WI e ro , ut t at t e pohce attended h th hI d to d th h 1 
to it. That officer had aver eculiar me~ w 0 oroug y un .ers 0 e. w 06-
idea as to what his duty was inY r; ard to . busm~ss, an~ they admItted that It was. 
the compilation of the roll. H g ld unsatIsfactOrily performed. They sug-

I · f h . e cou gested an easy method of remedymg the· 
not comp am 0 avmg done very much d·ffi. It f th . . t f' It. 
under the present system. The circular I cu th rom ~ eIrtoPOm

t 
o. vIelw. k 

also stated- ~as r~ . er amusmg g~ a Clrcu .ar as -. 

It is further pointed out that during an in
terv,al of three --ears between el'ections one house 
may ,?e .'occupied' by twenty different ten'ants, 
-necessltatmg forty sets of noti~es under each 
of the :above provisions. 
He would point out that a number of 
those persons might have removed from 
p:emises whi.ch were not rated sufficiently 
lugh to entitle them to the franchise. 
Therefore, there was nothing in that ob
jection. The circular also stated-

T~e. Local Government Act already contains 
provlSlons that collectors shall furnish lists of 
persons who have ceased to be oc,cupiers have 
become . occupiers, and .of owners of p:opertv 
~occupled, and these lIsts are prepared imme
dIately prior to the compilation of the Legisla
tive Council roll. 
There were only five municipalities in the 
whole State that did this work. He knew 
that in one part of his province the muni
cipal council employed a number of men 
for two weeks in the year as collectors, 
but only five municipalities did that. If 
the municipalities had done their duty in 
appointing collectors, no doubt the rolls 
would be in a much better condition. At 

Hon. W. ,. Evans. 

mg hIm to knock out Ius own BIll, but 
the circular concluded as follows:-

This association therefore respectfully urges 
that, when the measure is presented, you will, 
for the reasons stated herein, see your way to. 
advocate its amendment on the lines suggested,. 
and U&e your utmost endeavours towards pr,event-· 
ing the a.doption of the Bill, whi<..-tl, in its present 
form, must be regarded as unworkable. 
That was very strong. Mem bers of the 
Elections and Qualifications Committee 
would admit that the assistance rendered 
to the Committee in its recent work by' 
the Chief Electoral Officer showed be
yond all doubt that that gentleman was: 
thoroughly master of his business. He· 
(Mr. Evans) did not profess to know a 
great deal about municipal matters, and' 
he consulted Mr. Molloy as to whether he· 
considered the proposals in the Bill 
practicable or not. Having gone
through the Bill, Mr. Molloy said 
that it was a very practical mea-· 
sure, and one that met the difficulties: 
of the present system. He desired to' 
acknowledge the courtesy extended to him
by Mr. Molloy. In common with otheJr' 
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;members of the Elections and Qualifica
tions Committee, who had come into con
tact with that gentleman, he believed that 
.Mr. Molloy had a particularly clear grasp 
of everything in connexion with the 
electoral system. He was very pleased 
to hear Mr. lV1011oy say that, in his 
opinion, the Bill was a practical one. 
That gave him (Mr. Evans) the more con
fidence in placing it before the· House. 
As far as the Bill was concerned, he had 
already stated that it was purely a ma
-chinery Bill. It was to be read and con
strued as one with that part of the prin
.eipal Act (No. 1075), which related to 
registration and enrolment for the Legis
.lative Council, including penalties for 
neglect on the part of municipal clerks 
and electoral registrars. Clause 3 was the 
principal clause in the Bill. He had al
ready admitted that it was drafted in a 
somewhat roundabout way. One of the 
principal objections raised to it was that it 
placed the responsibility of notifying offi
-eel'S of the change of occupancy on the 
owner or the agent. It might be asked 
why the responsibility should not be 
placed on the occupier. In his opinion, 
to place it on the occupier would be to 
leave an opening for a certain amount of 
fraud, and every honorable member de
sired to prevent any loophole for that. 
Th~ great percentage of property-owners 
-employed an agent. If there was a 
-change in occupancy, and a notification 
was sent, one could always find the owner 
-or the agent; but if the occupier was re
tained, it was quite .possible that some
one would come along and say, "There 
is so-and -so. I know he is against my 
party. I will slip in a note to the m uni
.cipal officer to the effect that John 
Thomas lives in that place." By-and-by 
an election took place, and the man found 
that the name of John Thomas was in
serted for the premises. His remedy was 
gone. When he looked for John Thomas, 
he was unable to find him; whereas, in the 
.case of the agent there was no difficulty in 
that respect. Then the question arose 
as to who was to be punished for send
ing forward a wrong name. If a man 
had an agent, it would be the agent's 
neglect, and the agent would be respon
.sible. If the owner conducted his own 
business, the owner would be responsible. 
It would be asked how they would know. 
When a person found himself off the roll, 
he would only have to make complaint 
to the officer, who would take the neces-

sary steps to ascertain who was respon
sible, and have the punishment inflicted. 
Under the circumstances, he thought It 
only reasonable to put the responsibility 
on the owner or agent. If the Bill went 
into Committee, he intended to simplify 
matters by inserting other words in place 
of sub-clauses (1), (2), (3), (4), of clause 
3. \Vhat he intended to propose was as 
follows--

The .PRESIDENT .-The honorable 
member can say he proposes to amend the 
clause, but· he cannot give the details. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he in
tended to simplify that clause very con
siderably. He thought that would re
move the opposition of municipal officers 
to what they considered was placing ex
cessive work on their shoulders. With 
regard to sub-clause (5) of clause 3, pro
viding who was to prosecute, he had re
ferred to that. No doubt, if an occu
pier found he was not enrolled, he would 
complain to the Chief Electoral Officer, 
who would institute inquiries, and, where 
necessary, take action through the police. 
Paragraph (a) of clause 4 referred to the 
list of names. Municipal clerks would 
not notify all changes of occupancy, but 
only those of persons qualified to vote 
for the Legislative Council. Clause 5 
provided for an examination of lists by 
the Chief Electoral Officer. If the Chief 
Electoral Officer found names returned 
of persons not enrolled, he would not, of 
course, send those names to the Regis
trar. He could direct and check Regis
trars as to their duty. It would be better 
that returns should be sent to the Chief 
Electoral Officer than direct to Regis
trars. The Chief Electoral Officer could 
exercise control over municipal clerks, and 
insure that the requirements of the law 
were carried out. That officer could 
also report neglect to the Chief Secre
tary, and the municipal clerk could be 
dealt with under the principal Act for 
any neglect of duty. In respect to the 
duty of adding to or removing names 
from the roll, to insure uniformity of 
action by Registrars, the date of adding 
or removing a name was to be the last 
day of the month to which the. change 
of occupancy related. In the case of 
returns furnished, say, for the month of 
August, when the Registrar added a name 
to the roll in September, he would write 
the 31st August as the date of enrolment. 
Sub-clause (2) of clause 6 provided that 
the Registrar should forward, with the 
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general roll, a list of persons whose names 
had been added thereto. This was on the 
same lines as the Assembly roll. Sixty 
days before polling day was the nearest 
date possible to polling day to permit 
of the lists of added names to be printed 
and issued in time for the election. Sub
clause (4) of that clause referred to 
the entries as to voters who were 
dead or not qualified. This was in 
conformity with the Assembly practice. 
As the Council law now stood, no provi
sion was made for entering the word 
" dead " opposite the name of a deceased 
person. Clause 7 provided what should 
constitute the electoral roll for the pur
poses of an election. The list of added 
names was printed for the particular 
election only, and had no significance 
after the polling day. If, say, there was 
another election a month later, another 
list of added names must be printed for 
that election only. Clause 8 dealt with 
the duty of registrars of births and 
deaths to furnish returns. There was no 
provision in the existing law for notify
ing deaths of persons enrolled on the 
Legislative Council rolls. The Assembly 
practice was proposed in this clause. 
Clause 9 provided for a declaration 
where a person stated to be dead, or not 
qualified, claimed to vote. This ptovi
sion was based on the Assembly practice 
and law. At present, no provision was 
made for indicating on Council rolls the 
names of dead persons. Declarations 
were provided in case the words "not 
qualified" or "dead" were wrongly 
marked against any name. Clause 10 
dealt with the making up of the roll of 
ratepaying electors. The object of this 
clause was to enable the Registrar, when 
making up the roll of ratepaying electors 
in November, to bring it up to date be
fore printing. That was to say, the 
names of persons on the "perfect copy " 
of the municipal roll, who by the month 
of November had ceased to be qualified, 
should not be included in the new roll by 
the Registrar, and the names of those 
notified as having become entitled as 
occupiers should be included. Between 
10th June and the end of October, a 
large number of changes would have 
taken place; and as the Registrar would 
have the list of changes since the print
ing of the municipal roll, he could pre
pare for printing an up-to-date roll of 
ratepaying electors for the Council. Re 
proposed to insert a small new clause in 

Hon. W. J. Evans. 

respect to compiling municipal rolls. It 
would provide that regard should be had' 
to the changes of occupancy notified 
under this Act. That was the Bill, and' 
he hoped it would meet with the ap
proval of the House. He had obtained' 
whatever assistance he could from those
who, in his opinion, were qualified to' 
give advice and assistance. Every hon
orable member would admit that in every 
province a large number of people would 
be found not to be on the roll, and that a 
large number of people were on the roll 
who should not be there. Anything that 
could be done to bring the roll 
up to date, as far as possible, 
within sixty days, which, he understood, 
could be done, should be done. The ob
ject of the Bill was to bring about a re
sult every honorable me~ber must de-
sire. He did not think that any honor-, 
able member could wish to occupy his' 
seat if elected on rolls which did not 
properly represent the electors of his pro-
vince. In his own province, where there' 
were 24,000 or 25,000 voters, he be
lieved that at the last election there were· 
fully 2,000 who had not the opportunity' 
of exercising the franchise. In addition 
to that, there were a large number. who, 
had the franchise whose names should 
not have been on the roll. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-· 
General) said he would ask that the de
bate be adjourned until next Tuesday., 
'1'he unofficial leader of the House, 1\ir . 
Manifold, who was unfortunately con-, 
fined to his room through illness, desired 
to speak upon this Bill. He (Mr. 
Brown) wished to pass the Supply Bill 
to-night. He begged to move-

That the debate be now adjourned. 
The motion for the adjournment of the 

debate was agreed to, and the debate 
was adjourned until Wednesd'ay, Sep
tember 10. 

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL 
(No.3). 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved the second reading of 
this Bill. He said it was a Bill to 
apply out of the Consolidated Revenue 
£1,827,952 for the' services of the year-
1913-14. There was nothing in the Bill 
except the items required to pay the 
Public Service, and to carryon the busi
ness of the country during the next three 
months. Every item was based on the 
Estimates of the different Departments', 
for last year. 
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The motion was agreed to. . 
The Bill was then read a second tIme, 

-and committed. 
Clause I-(Issue and application of 

.£1,827,952), 
The Hon. R. BECKETT said that in 

~onnexion with the item of £1,012 for 
the Board for the Protection of Abori
gines, he would like to ~now whether the 
. Attorney-General could Inform. t~e Com
mittee of the number of aborlgmes and 
half-castes who were now under the pro
tection of the Government. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he could not answer the 
honorable gentleman's question, but full 
information on this subject was contained 
in the annual report issued by the Board 
for the Protection of Aborigines. The 
present item was merely for salaries and 
.stores to carryon the Board's operations 
for three months. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
would like to know, in connexion with 
the item of £30,726 for 'the Department· 
of Neglected Children, what period the 
expenditure would provide for ~ 

The Hon. J .. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said the provision in the item 
was really one-fourth of the amount B:P
propriated for the year for the salanes 
and ordinary expenditure of the Depart
ment, and the expenses connected with 
boarding-out children. He would remind 
.honorable members that there had been 
complaints about the Government not 
paying more than 5s. per week for 
boarded-out children, and he believed 
this payment had gone up to 6s. or 7s. 
jn different cases. Each case was con
.sidered on its merits by the Chief Secre
tary, who went carefully into every case 
-that came before him. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Then the 
probable cost of this Department is 
£120,000 a year 1 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he did not think it was 
quite so much as that. There was no 
doubt that the cost was going up rather 
rapidly. The Government tried to keep 
it down as much as possible, but, of 
course, there were children that were 
a bandoned by their parents or by the 
father, and the mother was unable to 
earn a living for herself and her children. 
It was necessary for the State to see, in 
'Such cases, that the children were pro
vided for. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that 
some time ago he put a notice of motion 
on the paper pointing out the desirability 
of increasing the amount allowed for 
boarded-out children from 5s. to 7s. 6d . 
per week, or more, as the particular case 
might require. He understood from the 
Attorney-General at that time that the 
matter was to be investigated, but he had 
heard nothing further about it since . 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that as he had already 
stated, the amount allowed for boarded
out children was increased in individual 
cases where it seemed desirable. The 
total expenditure in connexion with the 
boarding-out of children last year was 
£96,676, and it was estimated this year 
that over £100,000 would be required. 
Both the Chief Secretary and himself had 
been doing the best they could to limit 
the expenditure to the lowest amount pos
sible, but, of course, neglected children 
could not be allowed to starve. 

The Hon. W. J. EVAN.S drew atten
tion to the item of £88,945 for the Police 
Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure. He 
said he would like to know whether there 
was any provision in connexion with this 
item for granting the police the Sunday 
off which had been so much talked about ~ 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
G:eneral) said he was not in a position to 
gIve the honorable member any informa..: 
tion on the subject. 

The Ron. W. J. EVANS remarked that 
in connexion with the i~em of £705 for the 
Pu b.lic Service Commissioner, he would 
remmd honorable members that when the 
question of re-classification of the Public 
Service was being dealt with, temporary 
clerks were not provided for in the Bill, 
and a promise was made in the Council 
~o Mr. Rees and himself, and he believed 
a similar promise was made in the As
sembly, that the cases of these temporary 
clerks would be considered. He had 
noticed in the press that the secretary to· 
the Public Service Commissioner had 
stated that where the work was of a per
manent character nothing would be done 
to remove the temporary clerks who had 
been performing it for a certain time. 
Now, it had come within his knowledge 
~hat two of these temporary clerks, at any 
rate, had been put off, although the work 
~hey were doing was certainly of a per
manent character. He considered that a 
promise which was made in both Houses 
ought certainly to be kept, and he hoped 
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the Attorney-General would look into the 
matter. At the present time, it was 
very difficult for anyone who was follow
ing the occupation of a clerk to get out
side employment, and if a man had been 
acting as clerk in the Public Service for 
something like three years, he ought not 
to be shown undue harshness in regard to 
his removal. He kusted that the pro
mise which had been given by the Go
vernment would be adhered to. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
Gp.neral) said the honorable member could 
rest assured that any promise that was 
made by the Government would be car
ried out. He believed there was a pro
mise made in another place that' men who 
had been employed as temporary clerks 
for a certain time should be continued if 
thp. work was of a permanent character. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT stated that in 
connexion with the item of £240,993 for 
tc Education-Salaries and Ordinary Ex
penditure," he desired to· ask if the Edu
cation Department was making arrange
m~nts in regard to the sewerage of the 
various State schools. He was aware that 
sewerage operations were going on at 
Surrey Hills, and the main ran alongside 
the State school there, so that there ought 
not to be any difficulty in making the con
nexion.· Experience in the past had been 
that the State schools were frequently the 
last buildings to be connected with the 
sewerage system, whereas they ought really 
to be the first. He was aware that the 
Department had recently been remedying 
this state of things, but still there were 
schools which were not connected with the 
sewerage that ought to be so connected, 
and he referred particularly to the school 
at Surrey Hills. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) stated that he was not in a posi
tion to make any definite statement with 
regard to the school mentioned by the hon
orable member. There was no doubt, 
however, that every State school in the 
metropolitan area would be connected 
with the sewerage system as soop. as it 
possibly could be. Of course, all the 
schools could not be connected at once, 
but the work would be proceeded with as 
quickly as practicable. 

The Hon. A. :McLELLAN stated that 
on former occasions he had drawn atten
tion to the condition of some of the State 
schools, particularly in the more thickly
populated districts, where they were very 

much overcrowded. The schools, in the
first instance, were badly designed, badly 
lighted, and badly ventilated, and, in ad
dition to that, they had become over
crowded. He had waited with several 
deputations on different Ministers of Pub
lic Instruction on the subject, and pro
mises were made that certain work should 
be carried out, but those promises in some 
cases had not been. given effect to. He 
had a letter which was written by the 
health officer of the Richmond Council, 
dated the 15th of August, in which he: 
pointed out, in connexion with the exist-· 
ence of diphtheria in Richmond, that the; 
epidemic was increased by the over
crowding and poor ventilation in the State 
schools there. This showed the matter
was a serious one, and he believed that a 
similar state of affairs existed in other 
suburbs. The Richmond health officer 
also stated that the epidemic was in
creased by parents being afraid of being 
summoned for keeping their children 
away from these schools, which were 
poorly ventilated and overcrowded. 
It was quite reasonable to assume that if 
children were in an over-crowded school 
in which germs were fl.yihg about, they 
would contract the diseases so prevalent 
at the present time. He hoped that the 
Attorney-General would draw the Min
ister's attention to some of the schools in 
the metropolitan area, particularly those 
which he (Mr. McLellan) had referred to, 
and see whether the work promised for the 
last ten years could not be carried out. 
It was all very well for the Qovernment; 
to say that they had not got the money, 
but the health of the children was of 
paramount importance. If the children 
of Richmond suffered from illness and 
some died, then the Government were not. 
doing their duty. Health should be the· 
first consideration. It was of more im
portance than education, or anything else. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-. 
General) said it was true that some of 
the older schools were not as well pro-
vided for as regards lighting and ventila
tion as most of the modern ones. The. 
present Minister of Public Instruction was, 
taking an active interest in the buildings, 
and was inspecting most of the schools in. 
Melbourne. He was making every effort. 
to put them in better order. As the Min-· 
ister of Public \Vorks had taken the view 
that money could be saved in the con
struction of schools there would, perhaps,. 
be better progress made in the future. 
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
would like to know whether the Attorney
General would give the House an oppor
tunity of discussing proposals for establish
ing any further County Courts ~ 

The Hon. J. D. BROwN.-vVe will 
have to bring in a motion in each House 
naming the towns. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
wished to refer to the item-Extirpation 
of rabbits, &c., salaries and ordinary ex
penditure, £10,178. That seemed to be 
an abnormal. sum to be spent on the ex
tirpation of rabbits, considering that it 
was notorious that the Government did 
not destroy the rabbits on Crown lands. 

The Hon. T. BEGGS said, as far as he 
knew, there were more rabbits in Victoria 
than was evet the case before. A short 
time ago he read a paragraph in the Argus 
stating that the Chief Inspector was show
ing persons how to destroy rabbits with 
poisoned baits, and that on a small area 
2,000 rabbits were killed. That showed, 
not only how efficacious the poison 
was, but also how the plague had been 
allowed to extend. The Act was not being 
carried out at all. He had said that be
fore, and he said so still. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that might be the fault of 
the shire councils to some extent. He 
noticed that £4,000 more was being pro
vided this year for expenses, including 
subsidies to shire councils for destroying 
wild animals. 

The Hon. T. BEGGs.-That means wild 
dogs. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the 
Council would have an opportunity soon 
of passing the Wire Netting Bill, which 
would increase the rebate on wire netting 
sold to owners of lands adjoining Crown 
lands. He thought that wire netting was 
the best means of dealing with the pest. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he 
wished to direct attention to the item-·
n Furtherance of mmmg industry, 
£7,100." That was a very small sum. 
Would the Attorney-General say what 
the Government really proposed to do. 
The mining industry was languishing, and 
required proper assistance. Unless the 
Government recognised their obligations, 
the industry would reach its lowest ebb. 
The sum set aside for the purpose was ex
ceptionally small, and he ventured to 
think that the Government must really 
intend to spend more, judgjng by what 
appeared in the Governor's speech as to 

the help which they proposed to give to 
small prospecting parties and large com
panies. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he would point out that this 
money was for three months only. The 
Government could not spend money which 
they had not got. They were doing the 
best they could. They were providing 
money for the maintenance and construc
tion of batteries, for drills, for under
ground surveys, and for other things. On 
the last Supplementary Estimates, a large 
sum was set dow:t;l for the assistance oi 
one company at Walhalla. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said, all 
the same, the amount set out in this list 
was very small. It was hardly sufficient 
to help one or two mines. What were the 
rest of the mines going to do ~ The min
ing industry was going . down, and he 
strongly urged the Government to do 
something more to further its interests. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said he sympa
thized with the remarks of his colleague, 
although, compared with what had been 
done in the past, the amount almost 
seemed large. The grant for the whole 
State last year was very small. 

The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-I am sorry r 
have not got the official figures, which 
show that those given by the honorable 
member the other day were wrong. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said when he 
spoke on the Mines Bill, he would give 
official figures which he had obtained 
from the Secretary of Mines. Coal-min
ing had nothing to do with gold-mining, 
but the Attorney-General and the Pre
mier were mixing them up. The other 
day, he (Mr. Hicks) was speaking of 
gold-mining. The Government were en
titled to every credit for spending money 
on the coal mine. However, this did 
seem a small amount for the gold-mining 
industry, which he hoped the Government 
would assist as much as they could. The 
development of the mining industry 
meant decentralizatio;n, because it' kept 
people in the country. If something 
were not done for mining, the people 
would come to Melbourne in greater num
bers than they had in the past. 

The Hon. W. J . EVANS said, as far 
as gold-mining was concerned, it seemed 
to be having a fair cut in, because only 
£13 was set down for the coal mine. He 
was sorry. Mr. 1\lc Whae was not present, 
because hIS heart would have rejojced 
when he found that for the coal mine :'\n1,l7 
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£13 was provided. He would like to 
know what the item" exceptional expen
diture, £4,300" meant 1 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said it was an item that would 
satisfy Mr. Hicks and Mr. S~rnberg. 
It included an advance for the lmprove
ment of the Bendigo Creek and for the 
Long Tunnel Mine. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said that 
from time to time the Government had 
promised to appoint a Royal Commission 
in connexion with our timbers. He would 
like to know if such a Commission was 
to be appointed. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he was unable to ans,!er 
the question, but he would make In-
quiries, and let Mr. Clarke know. , 

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said there 
was a' sum of '£26,575 down for the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission. 
We had been spending a lot of ~o~ey in 
sending missionaries to Great BrItaIn and, 
America to attract immigrants, but we 
had very few people coming here as the 
result. If the Government had sent Mr. 
Evans and himself to Collingwood, or 
Fitzroy, or South l\1elbourne, they would 
have been able to get people to settl'e on 
the land. He could not understand the 
poor results achieved f.rom .such. a. large 
expenditure of money In thls mlsslonary 
work, especially in America. We had had 
an enormous expenditure, with the poor 
result descnbed by Mr. Frank Cl~rke to
night. He (Mr. Melville) was prepared 
to accompany the Attorney-General to 
Collingwood, where he was sure they 
would get ten times the number of people 
to settle on the land. We should send 
missionaries to Collingwood, Fitzroy, or 
South Melbourne, for there were people 
in those suburbs who were anxious to go 
on the land. We had people who were 
born here who were unemployed and 
without homes. The policy seemed to be 
a complete fiasco. We sent Mr. Mur:ay 
00 England and we also sent the Premler, 
both of whom endeavoured to advertise 
the State. The result, however, was not 
in proportion to the efforts made and the 
expenditure incurred. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he would ~ring Mr. M.el
ville's views under the notlce of the Mln
ister of Lands. There was nothing in the 
item referred to for commissions abroad. 
The money was entirely for work to be 
done here. 

The Hon. W. J . EVANS said he wished 
to know if any of this money was for 
the dredging of the Yarra and other 
necessary works there. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-No. 
The Hon. A. HICKS said a statement 

had appeared in the press recently that 
there were only seven Etudents at the 
.Agricultural High School at Warrnam
bool one year and the next year only 
three. It was also stated that about 
100 students were attending the agri
cultural high schools at a cost of many 
thousands of pounds.' He would like ~ 
know the intention of the Government In 
the matter. Surely t,he young people in 
the State would like to learn the science 
of farming. There must be son;tething 
wrong with the Department or wlth the 
teachers, seeing how poorly the schools 
were attended. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney· 
General) said he would make inquiries in 
the matter for the honorable member. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said he would 
like to know when the new regulations 
under the Health Act were likely to he 
pu blished. They had been in process of 
drafting for some considerable time, and 
they dealt with important matters. Many 
of the regUlations in' operation had been 
found to be l.tltra vi/res. The matter was 
really one of urgency. , 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that there would be an op
portunity of going into the matter shortly 
when the Hospitals and Charities Bill 
came up. . 

The Hon. D. lVIELVILLE said that on 
a previous occasion he had made reference 
to the police at Brunswick, and also to 
the question of schools, and he was glad 
to say that both matters had been at
tended to. A question was asked some 
weeks ago about the, extraordinary po~i
tion that Brunswick and Coburg were III 

throu2'h the ra.ilway being shut down. A 
most 'substantial railway had been con
structed as an outlet for these two 
suburbs. There were about 30,000 people 
in one suburb, and from 10,000 to 
15,000 in the other. The newspapers 
had been referring lately to the crowded 
state of the dwellings in some of the 
suburbs. It was all due to the stopping 
of the back door he r.ad referred to by 
the Railways Commissioners. Why should 
not the people be able t.o get out to 
Somerton 1 The railway was closed down, 
and the municipalities could get no satis
faction. If the Attorney-General took 
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the matter up in earnest no doubt a The Hon. R. BECKETT .-Then what 
change would be brought about. The did this amount ,represent ~ 
railway was there, and all that was neces- The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
sary was to let the people have a train General) said the honorable member 
in the morning and a t.rain at night. At would have an opportunity of getting the 
the terminus of the line there was plenty information he desired when the balance
of cheap land for 'the erection of homes. sheet, which, according to Act of Par-

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he hoped liament, must be compiled each year, and 
some effort would be made to open the audited by the Audit Commissioner, was 
line referred to by Mr. Melville, and if presented to Parliament. The item re
it were opened he hoped the Government ferred to obviously represented the cost 
would take advantage of the position to of carrying on the mine for three months. 
utilize the land for the erection of work- The earnings of the mine were not shown· 
men's homes. "Ve had a large number in this list. 
of men out of work. He was satisfied The clause was agreed to, as were also 
t,h~t the reopening of the line would clause 2 and the preamble. 
prove profitable to the Railway Depart- The Bill was reported without amend-
ment. In the multitude of matters that ment, and the report was adopted. 
the Commissioners had to attend to they On the motion of the Hon. J. D. 
had overlooked this matter. He wished BROWN (Attorney-General), the Bill was: 
to emphasize in the strongest possible then read a third time and passed. 
manner what Mr. Melville had said. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney- PACKING AND SALE BILL. 
General) said the matter was now under 
considera.tion, and he hoped that a satis- The amendments made in this Bill in 
fa.ctory solution would soon be come to. Committee were considered and adopted. 

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that in' On the motion of the Hon. 'V. A. 
connexion with the Railway Department ADAMSON (Honorary Minister), the 
he would like to ask the Attorney-General Bill was read a third time and passed. 
whether the minimum wage of 8s. which SPIRIT MERCHANTS' LICENCES 
had been promised to the railway men had BILL. 
been paid 1 He was informed that a The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-
number of the men had not been paid General) moved the second reading of this 
that amount, and some of them had been Bill. He said the measure was a very 
worrying hini to-night over the matter. simple one. At present a wine and spirit 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney- merchant's licence could only be held by 
General) said he was under the impres- an individual. There were companies 
sion that the money was being paid, but carrying on the business of spirit mer
he would take a note of the honorable chants, and they were obliged to take out 
member's question. a licence in the name of one of their em-

The Hon. T. BEGGS said he noticed ployes and then take a declaration, of 
an item of £1,380 for the Railway Con- trust from tha~ employe that he would 
struction Branch. In view of the great hold the licence for the company. The 
number of Railway Construction Bills object of the Bill was to enable the com
which were passed last year, was only pany to take out a licence in its own 
£1,380 to be spent on railway Gonstruc- name. There could be no possible objec-
tion during the three months ~ tion to that provision. 

The Hon. J. D. BRO'VN (Attorney- The motion was agreed to. 
General) said that the item mentioned by The Bill was then read a second time 
the honorable member did not represent and committed. 
the money spent in railway construction, Clause 1 was agreed to. 
but was only for odd expenses. Clause 2-

The Hon. R. BECKETT said there was A body corporate may subject to the Licensing 
an item of £46,000 for the State Coal Acts apply for and be granted a spirit mer
l\1:ine. Did that represent the estimated chant's licence. 
loss on working the mine for three months, The Hon. R. BECKETT said he wished 
or was it simply the total amount of to know what was meant exactly by the. 
working expenses ~ Be was given to words, "body corporate." Would they 
understand that the mine was being include a British or foreign corporatiol1l 
worked at a profit. or were they intended merely to apply to 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-SO it i.3. a company registered in Victoria ~, . 
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The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-I think it 
must be a company registered in Victoria. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said that if 
that was the intention it should be made 
dear. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said he would look into the point 
raised by the honorable gentleman, and 
for that purpose would ask that progress 
be reported. 

Progress was reported. 

RED PLAGUE. 
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON, by 

leave, asked the Attorney-General-
If the Ministry intend to bring in legislation 

to deal with the Red Plague on the lines of the 
legislation in existence in Norw.ay and Sweden? 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General).-The question of introducing 
legislation on the matter referred to is 
under consideration, but the time is not 
yet considered ripe to introduce that 
legislation.' I am not acquainted with the 
legislation on the subject in Norway and 
Sweden, but the Minister of Public Health 
is now having the Acts of those countries 
translated. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
AMENDMENTS IN BILLS. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General moved-

That the House do now adjourn. 
He said he would be very glad if honor
able members who had amendments to 
propose in Bills which had appeared on 
the paper for a week or so would be kind 
E:ilough to have those amendments printed 
and circulated. It was not quite fair to 
the draftsman who took great care to 
draft his Bills, to suggest on the spur of 
the moment that some particular clause 
was not properly drafted. It was desir
able that the Minister should have an op
portunity of considering the matter with 
his advisers in order that he might be 
able to give a prompt answer to any 
questions that were raised. , 

The PRESIDENT.-In reference to the 
remarks of the Attorney-General, I may 
Bay that it is not in order to circulate 
amendments until after the second read
ing. It is done sometimes by the 
leave of the House, and perhaps in this 
House it may have been the practice to 
allow it. It has been refused in another 
place, I believe, over and over again. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at half-past nine 

o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, September 9. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
rVednesday, September 3, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
five 'minutes to four o'.clock p.m. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - I desire to 

make a personal explanation. In con
nexion with the division in Committee 
last night on clause 34 of the Workers' 
Compensation Bill a rather unfortunate 
thing occurred. I promised the honor
a'9le member for :East Melbourne to pair 
with him, but in the hurry of the 
moment I forgot the arrangement and 
,,·oted. The honorable member for East 
Melbourne wished to pair against the 
clause. It is only fair that the House 
should be informed of his intention to 
vote against the clause, because I 
ought to have left the Chamber. However, 
it did not affect the result of the divi
sion. I apologize to the honorable mem
ber. 

STATE SHIP BUILDING YARDS. 
Mr. LEMMON asked Mr. J. 

CAME,RON (Gippsland East-Honorary 
Minister) (for the Minister of Public 
Works)-

I. If he is aware that the Commonwealth de
stroyers are about to have important rarts of 
their machinery refitted at the Alfred Graving 
Dock, for which work public tenders are shortly 
to be called? 

~. ~f, in view of the fac! that the State Ship
bUlldmg Yards were establIshed to do this class 
of naval work, it is the intention of the Depart
ment to submit a tender for the work? 

·3· If he will inform the management of the 
yards that it is the desire of the Government 
that tenders for any work that is available 
which can be turned out at the yards shall be 
pre~ared for submission in response to any ad
vertisements that may appear from time to time? 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-lVly colleague 
has handed me these questions, the 
answers to which involve a matter of 
policy. The reply to the first question, 
as furriished by the Department, is as 
follows :-

At the request of the Commonwealth authori. 
ties, an estimate of the cost of this work has 
been prepared, and submitted to them. The 
Department has been intrusted with the class of 
work for which this estimate is required, on 
f?rmer occasions, without competition with out
Side firms, and has performed such work satis
factorily. 

The MellJourne is at present in the Graving 
Dock, undergoing cleaning, painting, and repairs. 
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In answer to questions 2 and 3, 
I have to say that it is the desire 
of the Government that the yards 
should be utilized for the construction 
and repair of ships of all classes for the 
State and the Commonwealth, and sub
ordinate bodies interested; and, if it 
should b~ necessary, to keep' the establish
ment fully employed, that tenders should 
he submitted for other works, this may be 
done, but it is not intended to compete 
unnecessarily with private businesses per
forming similar functions. 

CASE OF PETER ANDERSON. 
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked the Pre

mier (for the Attorney-General)-
If he will lay on the table of the Library all 

the rapers (including the depositions taken in 
the Prahran Court on the occasion of the first 
-commitment to Kew Asylum) in the case of 
Peter Andersen? 

Mr. \VATT (Premier). - I have not 
had a chance of going through the very 
bulky file which is in the Chief Secre
bary's Department in relation to some 
portions of this case. I will take an op
portunity of consulting the Attorney
General after I have gone through the 
papers. There are a lot of cases in which 
this individual is concerned. I would 
ask the honorable member for Eaglehawk 
to repeat the question at a later date. 

RAIL\V AY CONNEXION WITH 
CORIO QUAY. 

Mr. LANGDON moved-
That there be laid before this House a return 

showing the amount expended by the Railways 
Commissioners in providing rails, laying same, 
and making roads generally from the main line 
at North Geelong, in connexion with the Corio 
Quay or North Shore scheme at Geelong. 

He said-I would like to state that I wrote 
to the Secretary of Railways for this in
formation and have received this peculiar 
letter in reply-

25th August, 1913. 
DEAR MR. LANGDON, 

Adverting to your letter of 22nd inst., I do 
not quite understand what information you de. 
sire in reg.ard to the North Shore scheme, Gee· 
long, but if you could make it convenient to 
give me a call I shall be very glad to afford 
you any information that is available. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. B. JONES, 

Acting Secretary. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens-Minis

ter of Railways) laid on the table the 
information referred to in the foregoing 
order. 

POTATOES. 

ORDERS FOR 'VESTERN AUSTRALIA.-

FREIGIlTS AND PRICES. 

lYlr. SMITH (in the absence of Mr. 
Hogan) asked the Minister of Agricul
ture-

I. If he is aware that orders for potatoes for 
Western Australia could not be supplied owing 
to shipping space being unobtainable? 

2. What he proposes doing to assist the potato· 
growers to profitably dispose of their produce? 

Mr . GRAHAM (Minister of Agricul
ture).·-In reply to the honorable mem
ber's first question I understand that ship
ping space to Western Australia was not 
obtainable for the requirements of shippers 
some little time back on account of the 
throwing out of commission of certain of 
the bigger ships because of the shortage 
of passengers due to the small-pox scare 
and restrictions. Now, however, there is 
no shortage of space, and in point of 
fact one of the boats which left last week 
had 300 tons of spaCE> unfilled. In reply 
to the second question I have to say that, 
shipping facilities having become normal, 
the usual means of disposal of the crops 
are available. 

The SPEAKER.-On the notice-paper 
there is the following notice of motion by 
the honorable member for Warrenheip-

That there be laid before this House a return 
showing-

I. The present price of potatoes (a) in Perth, 
:and (b) in Kalgoorlie. 

2. The freight on potatoes (a) from Port Mel
bourne to FremantIe, and (b) from FremantIe 
to Kalgoorlie. 

I am afraid that this notice of motion 
should I10t have appeared on the notice
paper at all. The information asked for 
is not within the knowledge of any of our 
own departments, and concerns another 
State. I consider that the Government 
should not be asked to furnish a return, 
the information for which they do not 
possess. I am informed by the Govern
ment that if they had the information 
they would willingly give it, but they 
should not be asked to supply information 
concerning other St:ttes which might be 
very expensivp. to obtain. 

l\ir. LEM.MON.-The honorable mem
ber for Warrenheip discussed the matter 
with the Minister of Agriculture. 

Mr. GRAHAM.-He asked if I had any 
objection to the motion. . 

The SPEAKER.-There is nothing be
fore the Chair. 
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Mr. WATT (Premier).-Perhaps, by 
leave, I may be allowed to draw atten
tion to another difficulty which would oc
cur if the House ordered a return of this 
kind. Of course, returns are invariably 
supposed to refer to matters brought 
within the cognizance of Government D~
partments. Like the Department of Agn
culture I have no means of ascertain
ing the' price of a partic~Ila~ commodity.in 
other parts of Austraha In any offiCl;tl 
way. I have only the same opportunity 
as any honorable member has of telegraph
ing for it if I happen to know anyone 
who can give it authoritatively. We 
should be careful as to the kinds of re
turns which are moved for, because it is 
conceivable if this example were followed 
that we might be asked to furnish the 
prices of stocks and shares all over A us
tralia. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Or of 
cornsacks. 

Mr. WATT.-We <.10 some business in 
those things ourselves. We l~ave no means 
of ascertaining other than those possessed 
by' private business ~en what ~he figures 
asked for in the notIce of motIOn are. 

PUMPING PLANT AT MERBEIN. 

Mr. ARGYLE (in the absence of lVlr .. 
GRAY) inoved-

That there be laid before this House a return 
showing-

I. The initial cost of the Fumping plant at 
Merbein. 

2. The cost of the recent alterations. 
3. Whether this further expense is to be made 

a charge on the land within the area. 

The motion was agreed to. 

IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE 
DEPAR'fMENT. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney-Minis
ter of Lands), pursuant to an Order 
of the House (dated October 17, 1905), 
presented a return of machinery, goods, 
and material manufactured or produced 
outside the Commonwealth and pur~ 
chased for the use of the Lands Depart
ment during the financial year 1912-13. 

SILT INQUffiY BOARD. 
Mr . MURRAY (Chief Secretary) 

moved-
That the sum of £350 be fixed as the maxi

mum expenditure of the Board of Inquiry ap
pointed for the purpose of inquiring into and 
reporting upon the disposal of silt,. being the 
addition of £50 to the amount pTeviOusly fixed 

by a resolution of the Legislative Assembly OIl> 

the 30th October, 1912, as the maximum expendi
ture. 

He said-This Board has now c~mpleted 
its work, and the additional sum asked 
for will, I am very happy to say, be all 
that is required. 

The motion was agreed to. 

DREDGING INQUIRY BOARD. 
Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary), 

moved-
That the sum of £800 be fixed as the maxi-· 

mum expenditure of the Board of Inquiry ap
pointed for the purpose of inquiring into and' 
reporting upon the pollution of rivers by dredg
ing, being the addition of £200 to the amount 
Fleviously fixed by the Order in Council of the' 
11th June, 1913. 

He said-I am given to understand that. 
in this case also the additional amount 
asked for will suffice to enable the Board 
to complete its inquiries and present its 
report. 

The motion was agteed to. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION BILL. 
The House went into Committee for the 

further consideration of this Bill. 
('Hause 35 was agreed to. 
:Mr. SMITH.-I beg to propose the 

following new clause-
A. (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in 

this Act as to the rate of compensation, com
pensation for the injuries mentioned in the first 
column of the Fourth Schedule shall be assessed 
in the manner indicated in the second column 
of that Schedu1e. 

(2) Nothing in the said Schedule. shall limit 
the amount of compensation recoverable fOT any 
such injuTY during any period of total incapacity 
due to illness resultinJ:! from that injury, but 
any sum so received shall be taken into account 
in estimating the compensation payable in ac
cordance with the said Schedule. 

The object of this clause is clear, namely ~ 
the establishment of a fourth schedule, 
which I intend to propose. It contains 
provisions for compensation where certain 
injuries are received, and I think honor
able members, in looking- over that 
schedule, will see that it is a perfectly 
reasonable position to take up to expect 
that where injuries have been sustained 
resulting in the loss of a limb or a sense 
we might definitely fix the amount of 
compensation payable under the Bill as 
an equivalent for the injury received. A 
man may have his leg broken in an acci
dent, and that would entitle him to com
pensation. With medical skill that leg 
may be restored to its former use, and 
possibly, in after life, it may not in any 
way affect the man in the earning of his 
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livelihood. It may be the same w~th 
breakages and damages of other descnp
tions resulting from accident. There are 
other injuries, such as are laid out in the 
schedule, that are irreparable. Take, for 
instance, the loss of both eyes. A man 
afflicted with total blindness is reduced 
to a most hopeless and helpless condition. 
In the course of time he would be en
titled to receive the whole amount of 
compensation granted by the Bill. That 
is, if the maximum were £400, he would 
be entitled to receive the sum in instal
ments. Now, that manner of receiving 
it would not be so beneficial to him as the 
receiving of it in a lump sum. If he re
ceived it in a lump sum he, or those act
ing for him, might be able to establish 
with it some small business that would 
enable him to obtain a livelihood. If the 
sum were doled out at the rate of £1 a 
week it would mean that at the end of 
sevell or eight years he would have re
ceived the whole amount to which he was 
entitled. It would be of little use to 
him, because his life might he prolonged 
beyond that period, and his dependency 
would be made complete on his relatives 
()r those with whom he was living, unless, 
perhaps, he received the invalid pen
sion from the Commonwealth. I 
commend this proposition to honor
able members, because I believe it is 
humane in its purport and design. 
It will help to assess damages in cases 
that are complete in themselves, without 
having to wait for the expir.'1tion of time 
for the payment of the full amount of 
compensation which may be awarded. The 
proposition ranges from what we may 
term a major injury to a minor injury, 
but in every case the injury received 
must involve the loss of a member or the 
destruction of some sense, such as eye
sight or hearing, that is of vital im
portance to a man earning his living as 
.a workman. Consequently, the assess
ment of the damages runs from 5 per 
cent. up to 100 per cent. We know that 
the present-day generation, apparently, 
looks for a perfect man in every worker 
so far as his ability, to work and his 
capacity to turn out manufactured 
articles or to give useful service are con
.eerned. The general rule is, "No in
valids need apply." In fact, grey h~irs 
'are, in many instances, a bar to gettIng 
·employment, and ~n our ow~ G~vern~ent 
Service, the medIcal exammatlOn IS so 
strict that a man who lacks a finger or 

an eye, or a man who is deaf 01' slightly 
deaf, is debarred from employment. The 
same thing obtains throughout the whole 
of the manufacturing industries, not 
merely of this State, but, I believe, of 
the world. The whole position is laid 
down very clearly in the schedule. Hon
orable members can understand it for 
themselves when they read the Echedule, 
and, therefore, there is no need for me to 
labour my proposition. 

Mr . MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
Will the honorable member allow me to 
ask a question of the Chair ~ The hon
orable member's amendment refers to the 
fourth schedule. .There is no fourth 
schedule in the Bill, so far. We are 
asked to assume that the Committee is 
going to 'add this fourth schedule; but, 
before we have done so, the Committee 
is asked to accept an amendment that is 
entirely dependent upon the fourth 
schedule being adopted. It is rather a 
peculiar position. I do not know whe
ther it is in order or not. 

lVIr. ELMSLIE.-There are clauses in 
the Bill which are in the same position, 
referring to the second or third schedule. 

1\'lr. MURRAY.-Those schedules are 
already in the Bill. 
. Mr. ELMSLIE.-They have not been 

adopted yet. 
Mr. MURRAY.-They have been 

adopted to this extent, that they have 
passed the second reading. This schedule 
has never been passed at all. We do not 
wish to esta blish irregular precedents 
that may lead to difficulties in the future, 
and I am afraid that we are getting into 
somewhat of a tangle in this matter. The 
new schedule that is to be proposed has 
been circulated, but it has not yet been 
dealt with. If that schedule had been 
adopted, I could understand. that the 
honorable member would be perfectly in 
order in proposing this clause. I simply 
ask for the Chairman's ruling on the 
point. 

Mr. ELMSIJIE.-On the point of order 
raised by the Chief Secretary, I take it 
that we are not now discussing the adop
tion of a new clause, but that the second 
reading of a new clause is before us. 

The CHAIRMAN.-Yes . 
1\.'[r. ELMSLIE.-If that is so, this 

cIa use is in exactly the same position as 
other clauses in the Bill. 

Mr.. MURRAY. - If t·he Committee 
adopt the clause and reject the schedule, 
the whole thing will be invalid. 
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-Of course, but it is the schedule which he proposed to moya 
hardly likely that that will happen. . later on. Therefore, I do not think there 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I is anything in the point which the Chief 
can hardly understand the position which Secretary has raised. I do not think 
the Chief Secretary takes up. He con- the honorable gentleman has raised it in 
tends that the honorable member for order to block the honorable member for 
Bendigo West is discussing the fourth Bendigo West, but merely because he 
schedule in dealing with a new clause fears that it may involve us in difficul
which makes provision for that schedule. ties later on. Of course, if the new 
The honorable member can hardly expect clause is not accepted, the whole proposal 
the Committee to adopt his clause pro- will fall to the ground. 
viding for something unless he tells the Mr . MURRAY (Chief Secretary) ._ 
Committee what he intends to provide for, Let me read the first paragraph of the. 
and I contend that in doing that he is proposed new clause. It is as follows:
perfectly in order. The fourth schedule (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
really gives instructions to the Court as Act.as to the r.ate of compensation, compensation 
to what compensation is to be given in for the injuries mentioned in the first column 
the case of a primary accident, or one of of the fourth schedule shall be assessed in the-

manner indicated in the second column of that 
less importance. schedule. 

Mr. MURRAY . ....,-It provides a scale of Now, what is this proposal of the hon-
compensation. orable member for Bendigo West 1 It: 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Such is to insert something that shall be ll;U 
a scale has been adopted in connexioll amendment of the Bill that is now before· 
with measures of a similar character in the Committee. The new clause refers: 
other countries. The Committee can to a fourth ·schedule. There is no fourth.: 
hardly be expected to adopt something schedule in the Bill.- What are honor
when it does not understand what is corn- able members to understand is meant 
ing afterwards. In the event of this by the fourth schedule? As there is no, 
clause being carried, I take it that the fourth schedule in the Bill it is something; 
honorable member will propose the fourth of which, in a parliamentary sense, we 
schedule. Unless the clause is carried, have no knowledge. The new clause' is-. 
he cannot possibly do that. It is the to amend the Bill that is in the hand's 
custom usually followed, and always ac- of the Committee. The Bill has no fourth 
cepted. Therefore, I cannot understand schedule, and therefore the new clause 
the objection raised by the Chief Secre- cannot refer to the fourth schedule in the. 
tary. Bill. 

Mr. MURRAY.-It is not the procedure The CHAIRMAN.-I do not see any 
that is usually followed. other way in which the honorable mem-

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- ber for Bendigo West could proceed in' 
I think it is. In fact, in matters of this order to carry out what he desires. H 
kind, it is the only possible procedure. the new clause is carried, the fourth, 
The very same procedure was adopted schedule referred to will, I suppose, be 
by the Chief Secretary when he brought bound to be carried. If it is not carried' 
in his contributory clauses last session. we cannot help that. 
Now, when it is proposed to adopt Mr. MURRAY.-There is no fourth, 
exactly the same procedure,· the honor- schedule. 
able gentleman rises to a point of order. Mr. \VARDE.-The new clause will pro-

Mr. WARDE.-I think the course vide one. 
which is being followed by the honorable The CHAIRMAN.-If the new clause
member for Bendigo West is exactly the be carried, the proposed fourth schedule" 
same as that which the Chief Secretary which has been circulated, will. be car
himself adopted when he introduced the ried as a matter of course, I presume._ 
compulsory contribution clause. If the Of course, the Committee is master of 
new clause of the honorable member for the situation, and need not carry it if 
Bendigo West is adopted, it is perfectly it does not want to. I do not see that 
clear that the fourth schedule can then the honorable member for Bendigo West 
be dealt with in the ordinary way. The could have adopted any other course of 
honorable member, in his remarks, procedure. 
pointed out that the carrying of this new Mr. SMITH.-I thought the new
clause would involve the acceptance of clause I have proposed made it perfectly 
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clear that a new schedule would be pro- Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Tha: 
posed also. That schedule has been cir- . schedule does not say that the payment 
culated. I presume that, from a tech- shall be in a lump sum. That is in the 
nical point of view, the Chief· Secretary discretion of the Court. 

·is quite right. . Mr. MURRAY.-It is entirely in the 
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The discretion of the Court. 

Chairman has held that he is wrong. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then 
Mr. SIVIITH.-I do not dispute the your objection falls to the ground. 

Chairman's ruling. If the new clause Mr. MURRAY.-The first portion of 
be passed, then we must create a fourth the new clause is a direction to the Court._ 
schedule. I should tnink that where an injury 

Mr. MURRAY.-That has been decided means total incapacity, the Court would 
by the very able, though somewhat ex- award the to£al amount at once, without 
traordinary, ruling of the Chairman. any hesitation. In fact, there would be: 

Mr. SMITH.-I do not think the Chief no necessity for going to Court, but the
Secretary is justified in reflecting on the total amount of compensation would be· 
Chairman's ruling. voluntarily paid. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I am not reflecting on Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzrfYJj).-YoUJ 
it; I do not agree with it, but I have to are missing the object of the proposed 
accept it. new schedule, which deals with various' 

Mr. SMITH.-I do not wish to take acciaellts. 
up the time of the Committee unneces- .Mr. MURRAY.-The proposed new 
sarily. What the new clause is designed schedule lays down how certain accidents
to accomplish is perfectly clear. It makes are' to be compensated. I do not know 
provision for a fourth schedule, and that that we shoula; to the extent we wouId do 
fourth schedule will be introduced in the 

if we adopted the proposal, fetter the 
form of a later amendment. I may say hands of the Court which has to adminis
that that schedule is no new proposition. 
It is contained in the Acts of New Zea- ter justice in these cases. In the event. 
land, Tasmania, and Western Australia. of a man being totally incapacitated, L 

. do not think that the case would ever' 
According to the Government, this IS to be taken into Court. Under the Bill, 

. be an up-to-date Bill, and therefore we the Court may award him the full amount: 
should make the advantages under it of compensation in the event of the Court; 
equal to those which are given under the b' 
Acts of the sister States. I believe the emg satisfied as to his permanent in-
new clause will be of assistance to many capac~ty. A man may. be completely in
unfortunates who receive injuries, be- capacItated for a conSIderable time, but. 
cause it will enable them to get a bulk afterwards he may entirely recover his. 

health. payment, instead of having their com-
pensation paid in dribs and drabs. The Mr. WARDE.-He may grow a new 
new clause and the proposed fourth hand or a new leg. 
schedule will be distinctly advantageous lVIr. MURRAY.-The total loss off 
to £hose who are unfortunate enough to hearing is referred to in the fourth 
receive such injuries as are described in schedule-we have had some remarkable-
that schedule. cases of recovery from total loss of hear-

Mr. :MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-I ing. Loss of sight is also referred to. 
hardly see my way clear to accept the Loss ~f sight .is. not a~ways permanent. 
llew clause. I will confess that if a man I bel~eve Chrlstian SCIentists do assert: 
is totally incapacitated he should be en- that b~ their powers they have grown: 
titled to receive full compensation in a fresh ~Imbs, but I am rather sceptical 
lump sum. It may be a question as to about It myself. I do not care, without a... 
whether it would be to his advantage or great deal of consideration, to in any 
not to receive it in a lump sum. He way further limit the discretion of the' 
would be entirely dependent on others Court. I prefer to leave a wise discre
for the expenditure of that money, and tion in the hands of the Court, and not. 
the payment in a lump sum might be a to bind the Court by a hard-and-fast .. 
very questionable benefit to him. If a rule as to the amount to be paid in the.. 
man were incapacitated, he would have case of particular injuries. I am per
the certainty of getting something, at fectly certain that in the case of a man.. 
any rate, to support him for a consider- being totally incapacitated, the Court.. 
able time. would have no hesitation in awarding, 
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the fullest compensation he was entitled 
to. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I am 
very sorry that the Chief Secretary is 
<>bjecting to the proposed new clause, be
.cause there is already a similar provision 
working in Western Australia, Tasmania, 
and New Zealand, and it has given the 
fullest satisfaction. In view of the differ
ent views that Judges take, I think it 
would be wise to do what the honorable 
member for Bendigo West desires, if we 
~an do it without hurting in any way the 
daims, or opposition to those claims, and 
without putting any indignity on the 
Court. For the loss of both eyes the 
ratio of compensation to full compensa
tion as for total incapacity would be 100 
per cent. If a man loses both eyes he 
may, according to the Chief Secretary, 
recover, but I do not know how. For 
the loss of both hands a man would re
<ceive 100 per cent. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is there a schedule in 
the New Zealand Act ~ 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes, 
this is a copy of it, and in Western A us
tralia and Tasmania. It is helpful to the 
Court, because when a man has lost both 
eyes and makes a claim, instead of the 
lawyer arguing that he might recover and 
be sent to a blind asylum and in twelve 
months, or perhaps six months, be taught 
basket-making or brush-making, the 
Court is saved all that trouble and incon
venience' and the Judge simply says 
that the man has lost both eyes, 
and 'that, according to the sche
dule, he is entitled to 100 per cent. 
As a matter of fact, that case would not 
go into Court, but if we pass this Bill 
without this schedule it would go into 
Court in all probability, and some of the 
insurance companies would be arguing 
that the man will recover his health, if 
not his sight, and can be taught some 
trade to supplement the comp~nsation 
that is granted to him. And Judges 
might take various views of the case. 
.some might give very much less than 
100 per cent. The view of this Com
mittee, I think, is that in the event of 
the loss of both eyes a man should be 
given 100 per cent. of the full compen
,sation. Then for the loss of both hands or 
of both feet the compensation is to be 
100 per cent., for the loss of a hand and 
a foot 100 per cent., for total and iD;cur
able loss of mental powers, involving in
volving inability to work, 100 per cent. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-We are not called on 
now to consider the various items in the 
schedu.le. They will be considered later 
an. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Un
less we pass this clause we shall not 
'have an opportunity of considering the 
schedule. One has, to be moved 
before the other can be considered. 
In the clause proposed by the honor
able member for Bendigo West we are 
making provision for this schedule, and 
it is as well to see what we are making 
provision for. The following is a full list 
of the injuries and the percentage of com
pensation provided for in the schedule:-

Loss of both eye'), 100 per cent. 
'Loss of both hands, 100 per cent. 
Loss of both feet, 100 per cent. 
Loss of 13. hand and a foot, 100 per cent. 
Total and incurable loss of mental powers in-

volving in.ability to work, 100 ,per cent. 
Total and incurable paralysis of the limbs or 

of mental powers, 100 per cent. 
The total loss of the right arm or of the 

greater part of the arm, 80 per cent. 
The total lo')s of the left arm or of the greater 

p;art of the arm, 75 per cent. 
The total loss of the right hand or of five 

fingers of the right hand, or of the lower Pf.l.rt of 
the right arm, 70 per cent. 

The total loss of the same for the left hand 
and arm, 65 per cent. 

The total loss of a leg, 75 per cent. 
The total loss of a foot or the lower part of 

the leg, 60 per cent. 
The total loss of the sight of one eye, tog.ether 

with the serious diminution of the sight of the 
other eye, 75 per cent. 

The total loss of hearing, 50 per cent. 
The total 10')5 of the sight of one eye, 30 per 

cent. 
The total loss of the thumb of the right hand, 

30 per cent. 
The total loss of the thumb of the left hand, 

25 per cent. 
The total loss of the forefinger of the right 

hand, 20 per cent. 
The total loss of the forefinger of the left 

hand, 15 ner cent. 
The total loss of part of the thumb of the 

right hand, 15 per cent. 
The total loss of the little finger of the hand, 

12 per cent. 
The total loss of the middle or ring finger of 

the hand, 8 per cent. 
The total loss of a toe or ofa joint of a 

finger, 5 per cent. 
Complete deafness of one ear, 10 per cent. 

All these are scheduled in this form as 
a direction to the Court, should the case 
get there, as to what the claimant may 
legitimately claim. But the advantage 
of this schedule is not so much in its 
being a direction for the Court as being' 
something which will prevent cases going 
to the Court. That is the object of this 
schedule, and that has been' discovered to 
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be the effect in the three States I have schedule, and that he is not injuring any 
mentioned. When a man is injured he party by doing that. He is merely 
and the insurance company know the ex- making it more simple for those who are 
tent of his claim, and there is no dispute; injured to claim compensation, and at the 
but unless you adopt a schedule such as same time not more expensive for those 
this there will be a dispute as to the real who have to pay. 
injury the man has received by losing, J\lfr. MURRAY.-The strongest objection 
say, his right hand, or five. fingers o~ ~lis is that under this schedule you award the 
right hand. I should lIke the Cluef same amount without regard to occu
Secretary to adopt this schedule. It is pations. 
not as if it was quite new to Work- Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-There 
men's Compensation Acts. It has been is somethinig in that, lJut we cannot 
tried in three States. It has worked well, ignore the fact that a man engaged in one 
because claims have been settled out of occupation this year may be in another 
Court that would not have been settled occupation next year. I know numbers of 
out of Court if this schedule had not been labourers who are professional men. One, 
included in the Act. a farm labourer, is a Doctor of Laws. I 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It cuts both ways, be- know a man who was at clerical work 
cause a Court might award more. getting a decent salary, who is now doing 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-For labouring work at the naval base. 
the loss of both eyes the Court could not J\1r. l\{uRRAY.-A man might be left
award more than 100 per cent. We are handed, and he should get more for an 
willing to take that risk. injury to the left hand than a right-

Mr. SNowBALL.-It stops fighting. handed man. 
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Even Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are 

if the Court would award a little more in not these very small matters? I think 
one or two instances, I should be inclined that objection is a very frivolous one. 
to keep to the schedule. Taking cases '1\1r. MURRAY.-It is not frivolous. The 
to Court would involve in expenses more manual labourer fares worst under this: 
than the increased amount the Court schedule. 
would give. There will be no free Court. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I 
There will be a considerable amount of candidly admit that the Chief Secretary 
expense, and although the claimant may has 5 per cent. advantage of me. For 
have his claim allowed and get expenses the total loss of the left arm a man would 
there are always other expenses as between get 75 per cent., while for the total loss. 
lawyer and client that are not covered by of the right arm he would get 80 per cent. 
the costs the Court awards. But left-handed men are in a hopeless 

Mr. SNowBALL.-I will admit that. minority. They are like the Labour party 
Mr. J. W. BILLSON '(Fitzroy).-In in this House. Although they have right. 

order that the cases may be settled amic- and' justice on their side, yet, when the 
ably out of the Court, and in order that numbers go up, they are in a hopeless 
we may be just to both parties, I think minority. The Government are surely not 
this schedule should be adopted. wedded to the Bill, the whole Bill, and 

Mr. MENZIES.-How will claims be nothing but the Bill. It does not seem 
settled out of Court. any good appealing to reason, because that 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If a is not presiding over the Government at 
man has lost both eyes he will make his this period. 
claim, and submit a doctor"s certificate or Mr. MURRAY.-That argument does not 
evidence that would satisfy the insurance affect me in the slightest. 
company. But on that evidence, if there Mr. J. W.BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-If 
was no schedule, the case might be taken reason does not affect the honorable gentle
to Court, and if the man had lost an arm man, I shall have to sit down. 
or a leg it might be argued that he should l\1:r. MACKEY.-There is a great deal 
not receive the amount set down in the in this amendment which should commend 
schedule. We know the .:varying decisions itself to the Committee and the Govern
of the Courts in respect of similar crimes. ment. One of the evils a measure like 
I thin~ we ~ight expect a simil~r experi- . this brings in its train is li~lgation. Un
ence w~th thIS Court. . The C~le! Secre- less some such schedule as this is adopted. 
tary. WIll ~ee that l:e IS not rIsk!-ng an! the matter will go before the County 
effiCIency III the BIll by adoptmg thIS Court Judge. The injury is admitted~ 
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and the only question to be argued will 
be the amount of compensation. I am 
not in the confidence of insurance com
paines, but I can easily understand that, 
so far as they are concerned, and in
finitely more as regards the employe, the 
great thing is to get rid, so far as pos
sible, of litigation. If a man has lost 
both his eyes, why should there be any 
necessity to go to litigation as to the 
amount of compensation to which he is 
entitled ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-Do you think that a case 
of total disablement like that would ever 
go into Court 7 

Mr. MACKEY.-Possibly not. To 
that e.xtent clearly the objection to uhis 
schedule disappears. Sometimes, how
ever, litigation is conducted, not in the 
hope of winning the action, but as a 
warning to others that they should not 
go to litigation, so that under the fear 
of litigation they shall settle their actions 
on terms unfavorable to themselves. I 
think that if by suitable amendments in 
this Bill we could get rid of the neces
sity of going to litigation at all we would 
largely extend the benefits which the 
measure is meant to' confer. I would 
not commit myself to all the details of 
the proposed schedule, but I may say 
that I do not think they are too generous 
in all respects. There may be some little 
anomalies, but they are nothing like the 
anomalies that would arise under the de
cisions of different Judges for similar mat
ters. However, at the present moment 
we are not asked to commit ourselves to 
the exact terms of the schedule, but in 
the desire to get rid of litigation, as far as 
possible, I would ask the Chief Secretary 
and the Government to look favorably 
on the adoption of this clause. The one 
unsatisfactory part of the clause, if I 
may say so, with all deference to the 
honorable member for Bendigo West, 
whom we all hold in great regard, is sub
clause (2). Sub-clause (1) if it remained 
alone would finish the whole matter. 
Sub-clause (2) does not finish the matter. 
It still leav.es the way open for litigation, 
because the employe, having got the 
amounts set out in the schedule, may still 
bring an action for compensation for fur
ther injuries. He may be stirred up by 
a certain class of legal gentlemen, and 
induced to bring that action. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-If he took the amount 
in full settlement that would finish it. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Sub-clause (2) says 
that the amount is not to be final. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, it leaves the 
matter still open. 

Mr. MACKEY.-That is the draw
back with regard to the clause. We 
ought to be prepared to pay a price for 
finality in these matters. I am sure that 
both employers and employes would be 
prepared to do so. 

Mr. IVluRRAY.-Then the honorable 
member would recommend that we should 
drop sub-clause (2)1 

Mr. l\IACKEY.-Yes, and afterwards 
examine the schedule carefully. 

:Mr. l\.fuRRAY.-Is the honorable mem
ber for Bendigo West prepared to accept 
that ~ 

Mr. SMIl'H.-Yes. 
Mr. l\IACKEY.-I may add that in 

actions which are brought to-day under 
the Employers Liability Act and under 
the common law the compensation is mea~ 
sured in a lump sum, and is finally dis· 
posed of. I admit that there are certain 
disadvantages in that, but I think that 
in a great majority of cases the advan
tages will more than counterbalance the 
disadvantages. 

Mr. SOLLY.-I hope the Chief Secre
tary will accept the proposed new clause. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I will agree to sub
clause (1), which is the vital provision, 
and will put an end to a great deal of 
litigation. 

Mr. SOLLY.-I would remind the hon
orable gentleman that last week, when 
we were discussing the cost of 
litigation in connexion with a 
new clause which I proposed, he pro
mised that he would consider the ad
vjsability of drafting a clause that would' 
meeL my objection. I think, however, 
that if the new clause now proposed by 
the honorable member for Bendigo West 
is carried it will, to a great extent, meet 
the objection I previously raised, because 
it. has been generally admitted by the 
lawyers of the House that it will greatly 
reduce the cost of litigation. Under the 
circuJrlstances I am very glad that the 
Chief Secretary has accepted the clause .. 

l\Ir. SMITH.-The advice given by the 
honorable member for Gippsland West is 
advice that one must certainly pay atten
tion to, and I have no objection whatever 
to withdrawing sub-c1ause (2) of my pro
posed new clause. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I move
That sub-clause (2) be omitted. 
~ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no wish 

to obstruct business in any way, but a.t 
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the same time I am afraid that the Chief 
Secretary is accepting at the table rather 
more than he is justified in accepting, 
when he agrees to strike out Bub-clause (2) 

·of the new clause. Suppose a man loses 
a thumb, and gets 30 per cent. under this 
schedule. Three weeks later tetanus sets 
in, and the man dies. It is certainly 
not a fair position that his dependants 
are not to be entitled to any further com
pensation. 

Mr. l\IAcKEY.-The action could not be 
brought to a head for about a couple of 
months after the injury takes place. , 

Mr. TUNNECLIF]'E.-I only men
tioned tetanus as an instance. There 
are other diseases supervening on in
jury to the head or t.o the eye. A 
man may get 25 or 30 per cent. under 
the schedule, and total or partial paralysis 
may set in within six or twelve months. 
The man dies, and his dependants are to 
be entitled to no further compensation. I 
am afraid that if sub-clause (2) is struck 
out we may be inflicting greater injury 
on workmen than if we allow it to re
main where it is. The schedule fixes a 
comparatively low rate of compensation 
for various forms of injury. Then sub
?l~use (2) provides that if any further 
lllJury r~sults from the same accident such 
as total or partial paralysis, tetanus or 
erysipelas, further compensation may be 
awarded. 

Mr. SNOWHALL.-But in that case there 
must be total incapacity. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes. There 
may be a period of total incapacity for 
two or three years. For insliance, there 
may be a lengthy illness as the result of 
spinal trouble. This new clause was 
drafted with very great care after consul
tation with legal gentlemen, and I think 
it would be unwise to alter it in the course 
of debate without considering very fully 
the effects that would follow the with
drawal of sub-clause (2). We certainly 
ha ve the promise of the Chief Secretary 
that the schedule will be considered on its 
merits, but we are apt to overlook the con
tingencies that may result from an in
jury, and to give compensation only for 
the obvious effects of the accident. I trust 
the Committee will consider the matter 
much more fully before agreeing to the 
amendment. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-I share the 
anxiety which the honorable member for 
Eaglehawk has expressed. The suggestion 
was made in a casual way that we should 

strike out sub-clause (2) of this clause. 
Now the clause as a whole is probably 
taken from similar legislation elsewhere, 
and sub-clause (2) is no doubt intended to 
serve some purpose. So far as I can see, 
it refers to a man who has suffered some· 
injury additional to that ,,,hich was at 
first ascertained. The general proposal, 
of course, has been the subject of con
stant agitation in all countries where legis
lation of this kind has been in operation. 
Cases have been fought by the trades. 
unions on one side, and the insurance 
companies on the other, and both parties 
have complained about the uncertainty of 
judicial decisions. One Judge gives a 
large sum for some particular injury, and 
another Judge gives a much smaller sum 
for a similar injury. I do not, know how 
the present proposal will work out, but it 
is well worth a trial. I think we may as~ 
sume that it comes from the New Zealand 
legislation. 

Mr. MURRAY.-New Zealand, Western. 
Australia, and Tasmania. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Having accepted. 
the principle, I think it would be rather 
rash now to cut out sub-clause (2) with
out very much fuller consideration than. 
we have been able to give it. Per
sonally I do not feel inclined to as
sent to its disappearing from the clause, 
because it is obviously put in to safeguard 
the rights of those who would be other
wise completely shut out from getting 
compensation. There might be payment 
made for a trivial injury, and that might 
be interpreted under the proposed new 
schedule as the whole of the payment that 
need be made, and though a person might 
be suffering attendant injuries, he might 
be prevented from getting any compensa
tion for them. I would suggest that the 
new clause be allowed to go through in its 
present shape; then, at a later stage, if 
the Chief Secretary deems it advisable, it 
could be amended. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Under sub-clause (2) 
of the proposed new clause a man who was. 
injured might bring in a claim for com
pensation many years afterwards. Clause· 
7 of the Bill sets out how proceedings. 
should be taken. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That could not arise 
under sub-clause (2) as proposed. It 
must arise during the period of incapa
city. 

Mr . BAYLES .-A claim might be 
made ten or twenty years after the acci
dent occurred. Total incapacity might. 
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last a very long time. I think that there that is provided for in the fourth 
should be some time limit fixed. I can schedule. If a man lost a finger or a.n 
see that a man might meet with an eye, and it ended there, it would be all 
injury to the brain, which would sub- right, but afterwards something else 
sequently result in paralysis, but we might supervene. He might suffer from. 
should have some time limit with regard some form of nervous disease, and com
to when claims may be made. pletely break down. If Bub-clause (1) 

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is pro- stood by itself that man, having taken a 
vided for in paragraph (b) of clause 7. certain amount in compensation for the 

Mr. BAYLES.-Under clause 7 claims accident, would undoubt~dly be deprived 
for compensation must be made within of any further compensation. I cannot 
four months of the accident, or within say whether the effect of sub-clause (2) is 
four months of death. If the honorable governed by clause 7, which provides that 
member for Bendigo West were to fix a claims for compensation must be made 
reasonable time in the new clause, I do within a period of four months after the 
not think there would be any objection to accident. If it is not, instead of getting 
it. what we thought we had obtained by the 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Will not clause 7 first part of the new clause, we would 
cover the new clause 1 perhaps be opening up the way to in-

Mr. BA YLES.-I think it will. creased litigation. Sub-clause (2) pro-
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No; the new clause is vides-

quite unlimited. Nothing in the said schedule shall limit the 
Mr. BAYLES.-:.Under clause 7 a amount of compensation recoverable for :any such 

claim must be sent in within four months injury during any -period of total incapacity due 
of the accident. The amount of com- to illness resulting from that injury-

pensation will be assessed under the new Evidently something is contemplated be
schedule to be proposed, and then the yond the mere actual injury that is at 
risk will still run if the man becomes ill first incurred. There is not a single 
from the result of the injury. I do not member of the House -who desires to shut 
want to prevent anyone getting fair out by any _ action of ours any workman 
compensation, but I think we should fix from the total amount of compensation 
some reasonable time limit. The new which we intend should be provided for 
clause would extend the time of sending him under certain circumstances. Per-
in claims to an unlimited extent. haps it would be as well to pass the whole 

Mr. MURRAy.-Would it do so 1 of the new clause. If that is done I will 
Mr. BAYLES.-I think it would. Of inquire from the Crown Law authorities 

course, sub-clause (2) only applies to what would be likely to be the effect of 
cases of total incapacity. If a man had sub-clause (2). If it is not restricted by 
his -finger chopped off, that would not be clause 7, I will propose later on such 
regarded as total incapacity. I do not amendments as are necessary. 
think the new clause goes as far as the Mr. BAYLES.-YOU would fix a reason-
honorable member for Eaglehawk says. able time limit ~ 
The Government may promise to consider Mr. MURRAY.-If necessary. Take 
the matter, and we can discuss it again the cases that occur very frequently in 
at the report stage. I am only too the Public Service. A constable may re .. 
anxious to see the Bill become law. ceive some trivial injury from a man he 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).-If is arresting, or a warder in an asylum 
sub-clause (1) were carried by itself we may receive some minor injury from a 
would undoubtedly achieve something that patient. Years afterwards perhaps the 
was most desirable. We would erect a injured limb develops weakness, and in 
perfect bar to litigation, and settle the every case it is attributed to the accident, 
amount of compensation in the arbitrary which long ago was lost sight of. It would 
way proposed in the fourth schedule. be perfectly absurd if we left it open for 
Therefore, without sub-clause (2), we see a worker, many years after an accident 
very great advantages in the new clause had occurred, to apply for further com
proposed by the honorable member for pensation. The finality we are attempting 
Bendigo West. I do not want to deprive to achieve under the first portion of this 
any worker who is injured of the com- new clause would be largely discounted 
pensation he would be entitled to beyond by the disability under the second por
the compensation for the mere accident tion. I will inquire into the matter, and 
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see exactly what the effects of the new 
clause will be. If it is necessary to 
amend it so as to limit the time in the 
way I think the Committee desires it to 
be limited, we will take steps to do so. 

Mr. MACKEY. - In view of the 
undertaking of the Chief Secretary I will 
withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
The new clause was agreed .to. 
Mr. PLAIN.-I propose the following 

new clause-
If in any action or proceeding for the recovery 

of compensation the Court is of the opinion that 
there has been unreasonable delay in the payment 
of the compensation, the Court may, if in its 
discretion it thinks fit, increase the compensation 
payable under this Act by adding thereto interest 
calculated as from the commencement of the in
capacity or from the death of the worker (,as 
the case may be) up to the date of the assessment 
of compensation ·at any r.ate not e~ceeding Six 
pounds per centum per annum on the total 
amount of compensation in the case of a lump 
sum, and on the aggregate amount of weekly 
payments up to the date of the said assessment 
in the case of weekly payment .. 

I do not think the Chief Secretary 
will oppose this proposal. It is just 
possible that an employer may postpone 
paying compensation for an indefinite 
period-say a week or a month--

Mr .. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It 
might be for years. 

Mr. PLAIN.-Yes. The person apply
ing to the Court would have to live in the 
meantime. He will have to ask a favour 
from some particular individual to get the 
provision to carry him over that period. 
The Court might go into vacation for' 
a month or two months. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-This would not cover 
that. He would not be entitled under 
this clause if delayed in that way. 

Mr. PLAIN.-The clause covers what 
is really asked for, and that is 6 per cent. 
on the money upon the Court deciding 
that the case is one deserving of considera
tion. I feel that the Chief Secretary will 
put no objections in the way of this pro
vision. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Once he gets judg
ment the judgment carries interest.. That 
is already provided for. 

Mr. BAYLES.-YoU have to move the 
Court to do that. It will cost more 
than the interest to get that done. 

Mr. PLAIN.-The clause contemplates 
such a case as the matter being postponed 
for some indefinite period through some 
trifling matter. 

Mr. MURRAY.-This would not help the 
individual if the delay was through the 
Court's adjournment. 

An HONORABLE l\1EMBER.-In case of 
unreasonable delay. 

Mr. PLAIN .-It is left to the Court to 
decide whether the delay is unreasonable. 

Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable member 
says that an adjournment of the case may 
be unreasonable delay. 

Mr. PLAIN.-·Take the case where the 
company will not pay. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Issue execution. 
Mr. MACKEY.-It will be rather difficult. 

in the case of Gov~rnment insurance. 
l\1r. PLAIN.-Delay may occur in this 

way. The defendants Jllay say they have 
witnesses many miles away, and by that. 
means the case may be delayed. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That could not be called 
unreasonable delay. It often takes some 
little time to bring witnesses. 

Mr. PLAIN.-The witnesses may be of 
little importance, and calling them might 
be for the purpose of delay. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Do you think it likely 
the defendant would bring witnesses of' 
no im portance ~ 

Mr. PLAIN.-The clause will cover 
that contingency, and will facilitate 
the working of the Act and prevent any 
unjust or unnecessary delay. In the event 
of unnecessary delay, the claimant win 
have a right to 6 per cent. on the amount 
from the time the case is decided. 

Mr. MURRAY.-I suppose the honorable 
member means delay in coming to an 
agreement 1 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Harassing delay in 
putting off the assessments. 

Mr. PLAIN.-We could not object to 
the defendants not coming to a settlement 
right away, but in the case of unnecessary 
delay in this matter, the Court might 
deem fit to grant this 6.per cent. interest. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the suggestion 
worthy of consideration if drafted in 
another form. 

Mr. BAYLES.-If it is put in clause 77 
the judgment will carry interest. 

Mr. PLAIN .-If the Chief Secretary 
thinks it desirable I will put the provision 
in some other place. 

Mr. MACKE,Y.-I have been looking 
up the Act to see whether this is provided 
for, and unfortunately while doing so was 
not able to give the attention to the 
honorable member for Geelong's remarks 
which they are entitled to. I want to find 
out what the aim is. In the ordinary 
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:courts of law, when judgment is recovered 
under the Employers' Liability Act, or 
for breach of contract, the judgment 
carries interest from the date it is entered 
up. Does the honorable member desire 
that when the Court awards compensa
tion, and the compensation is not paid, in-
terest is to run 1 . 

Mr. MACKINNON.-'Vhere there has 
been und ue delay. , 

Mr. MACKEY.-I take it, from the re
mark of the honorable member for Prah
ran, that there has been some delay in the 
legal proceedings in getting the award of 
compensation. 

Mr. COTTER.-Ol' in the event of an 
adjournment for e.n important witness. 

Mr. PLAIN.-Some unnecessary delay . 
. Mr: MACKEY.-I find some difficulty 
In thIs matter. The proposal is a com
plete departure from legal procedure, al
though that is n.ot a valid objection to it. 

Mr. WARDE.-I think it is taken from 
the New Zealand Act. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I have tried to find it 
there, and cannot. If it is taken from 
the New Zealand Act it is not well 
drafted, and is very difficult to 'construe. 
In claiming compensation the Bill lays 
d.own the procedure, and it is for the 
Court to say in each case whether an ad
journment shall be granted or not, and on 
what terms. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The Court cannot tell 
at the time of granting the adjournment 
whether it is reasonable or not. 

:Mr. MACKEY.-I am coming to that. 
"The supposition is that the employer 
()r company has interposed delay. 
Where an adjournment is asked for in a 
·case of that kind it is only granted on 
payment of costs and I do not mean the 
interest the honorable member for Geelong 
has referred to. There is a pretty strong 
deterrent against asking for adjournments 
-of that kind. The defendants would lose 
far more than the interest referred to. 
The honorable member says that this 
is his idea. Here is a poor man, with 
nothing to live on. He is entitled to 
compensation, but cannot get it; because 
this plaintiff, perhaps by means of ad
journments, for which he is prepared to 
pay, has been keeping him out of the 
money due. 

Mr. COTTER.-In that case all that the 
defendant would pay would be the legal 
ex penses incurred. 

Mr. MACKEY.-That would be ten 
times as much as the interest. 

Mr. CO'I"l'ER.-The man bringing the 
claim is not safeguarded. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-The lawyers on both 
sides would benefit, but not the claimant. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Suppose the .amount 
awarded is the full amount of £400. For 
how long shall we contemplate the un
reasonable delay having taken place 1 Let 
us assume six months. Six per cent. fOl 
six m,onths would be £12, or for twelve 
months, £24. I am afraid that would 
not deter any company or employer who 
wished to harass the claimant. It would 
be very cold comfort to the plaintiff to be 
deprived of £400 for six months and 
then only get £412. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-It may be a test case 
where a large number of men are injured. 

lVIr. MACKEY.-If it was a test case 
the clause would not meet it. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-If there is unreason
able delay the rate should be 10 per cent. 

Mr. COT'l'ER.-Under the Bill a man 
could delay and not have to pay the £12. 

Mr. MACKEY.-The £12 will not pre
vent delays taking place. What the man 
wants is to be paid immediately. Speedy 
trial is what is wanted, and the honor
able member will not procure that by 
means of his clause. The question of 
speedy trial was what I was going to refer 
to. The English Act provides that, if the 
parties do not come to an agreement, the 
matter shall be settled by arbitration. An 
arbitrator is selected by both parties, and 
if they cannot agree as to the arbitrator, 
the case is to be tried by a County Court 
.Judge. In this Bill, the case must go 
to a County Court Judge. In some of our 
districts the County Court is held. o~l y 
twice a year. Must a worker, who IS lll

jured, perhaps shortly after the Count} 
Court has been held in the district, walt 
for four or six months before he can get 
his compensation assessed 1 There is no 
unreasonable delay there, because you 
cannot get a Court. I would suggest that 
the arbitrator should be a police magis
trate, because the magistrates visit the 
districts much oftener than County Court 
Judges do. In that way, you would get 
efficient and speedy trials from people who 
are as sympathetic, I think, with the 
workers as the County Court Judges are. 

Mr. MURltAY.-Would you suggest that 
it should be either a County Court Judge 
o~ a police magistrate ~ 

Mr. MACKEY.-Where a County 
Court is not speedily available. Take a 
case in my own district. N eerim is only 
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:about a dozen miles from a County Court, 
but the County Court is held at Warragul 
.only about four times a year. Why should 
a litigant at Neerim have to wait for a 
County Court Judge 7 If he does not 
wait he has to come to Melbourne. What 
we ought to secure is that these claim!:! 
shall come to a speedy trial. It is very 
cold comfort to a worker to say to him 
that six months hence he will get £100 or 
£ 200, or so ill uch a week back pay. His 
a nswer is, "What am I to do in the 
meantime 7" In th'e meantime, he may 
come to a most unsatisfactory settlement 
because of his extreme needs. There
'fore, I think the Committee should en
deavour to secure that there should be a 
speedy trial. I sympathize completely 
with what the honorable member has 'in 
view, but I think he will not achieve a 
speedy trial by his new clause. The 
penalty is so exceedingly small that it will 
he no inducement to a defendant company 
to have a speedy trial if it has any pur
J)ose to serve by delay. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think 
that the intention of this clause is quite 
what has been indicated by the honor
able member for Gippsland West. To me 
it seems to be clearly intended to apply 
to a period covered by unreasonable de
lay before the assessment of compensa
tion. The clause should be altered by 
providing that the delay should be in the 
proceedings to assess compensation. The 
clause refers to "unreasonable delay 
in the payment of compensation." 
The Court could not say that there 
was unreasonable delay in the pay
-ment of compensation until the com
pensation had been assessed. What
ever harassing delay took place on the 
part of one of the parties, it could not 
be charged with unreasonable delay in 
paying compensation until the compensa
tion had been assessed. Therefore, I 
think the clause should be altered by 
substituting the words "in the proceed
ings to assess compensation" for "in 
the payment of compensation." It is 
proposed that the Court may, in its 
discretion, award interest. The rate of 
that interest should be altered to 10 or 
12 per cent. We have a precedent for 
that in the Supreme Court Act, in which 
provision is made to allow a jury to assess 
interest on damages up to 10 or 12 per 
cent. Six per cent. is so small that it 
would not infiuence a party, or det~r 

that party from getting a six months' 
adjournment during the proceedings. 

Mr. MACKEY.-There might be un
reasonable delay on the part of the plain
tiff. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would be on 
the part of the party trying to evade 
compensation. 

1\1r. MACKEY. - A small employer 
might be anxious to get a matter settled. 
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-The section of the 
Supreme Court Act dealing with judg
ments and interest on damages might be 
taken as a precedent. It is as follows:-

U pan all debts or sums certain hereafter to 
be recovered in any action, the Court at the 
hearing or ·the jury on the trial of any issue 
or on an assessment of any dama'ges m.ay if the 
Court Or jury think fit allow interest to the 
creditor at a rate not exceeding 8 per cent., 
or (in respect of any bill of exchange or promis
sory note) at a rate not exceeding 12 per cent. 
per lannum from the time when such a debt 
or sum was payable (if payable by virtue of 
some written instrument and at a date or time 
certain); or if payable otherwi'se, then from the 
time when demand of payment shall have been 
made in writing .giving notice to the debtor that 
interest would be claimed from the date of such 
demand. Provided that nothing herein contained 
shall extend to authorize the computation of in
terest on any bill of exch:ange or promissory 
note at a higher rate than 8 per cent. per annum 
where there shall have been no answer plea,ded. 

It is proposed to affirm the principle that 
juries can, in certain cases, consider the 
question of delay. We should certainly 
increase the interest to a rate which will 
have an effect in. preventing unreasonable 
delay. \Vith the alterations I have sug
gested, I think the clause would. prove 
acceptable. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
Of course, as drafted, the clause does not 
carry out at all the object of the hon
orable member f<?r Geelong. The hon
orable member for Brighton has pointed 
out that unreasonable delay cannot take 
place in connexion with the question of 
the payment of compensatbn. It will be 
in the ,proceedings prior to the amount of 
compensation being assessed or fixed. 
Does the honorable member for Geelong 
desire to reach those defendant companies 
which create undue delay by getting ad
journments of the Court, and so on ~ If 
the Court grants an adjollrnment, I do 
not think it could be regarded as an un
reasonable cause of delay. I could imagine 
the honorable member trying to get some
thing introduced into the Bill that would 
have the effect of making those liable 
come quickly to an agreement with any 
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one injured without going to the Court 
at all. The latter portion of the clause 
is manifestly unfair. The honorable mem
ber proposes to give interest from the 
time of the death or the commencement 
of the incapacity of the worker. Now, 
the worker or his dependants could 
not be paid immediately an accident 
occurs. Some time must elapse. Yet 
the honorable member will impose a 
further penalty for this unreasonabl~ 
delay by compelling the payment of in
terest, which, under the Act, the worker 
or his dependants are in no way entitled 
to, from the time of the accident. 

Mr. COTTER.-Your Act provides for 
seven days. ' 

Mr. MURRAY.-Before the worker 
is entitled to anything. It cannot be 
expected that, as soon as an accident 
occurs, compensation should be paid 
without inquiry. Some little delay must 
occur before the victim or the victim's 
dependants can receive anything, even if 
everything is done as speedily as possible. 
No one is blamable for that. On the re
ceipt of a telegram or a telephone message, 
or a letter making application, compensa
tion could not be paid at once. The next 
question is what is unreasonable delay ~ 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That is for the Court 
to say. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Unreasonable delay 
may be held to consist of a company re
sisting a claim which others might con
sider a fair one, or a claim about which 
there might be doubt. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-I think that is pro
bably what is aimed at. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. 
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Court has dis

cretion. 
Mr . MURRAY.-Yes. I am trying to 

find out what the honorable member for 
Geelong most desires to accomplish by the 
insertion of this new clause. We are all 
at one with him in the view that a 
payment in order to give the largest mea
sure of relief should be prompt and im
mediate, and that there should be no un
reasonable delay or any vexatious resist
ance to a claim. Besides unreasonable 
delay there is also a reasonable delay 
which must ensue after any accident 
occurs. The Court itself is responsible 
more than the litigants can be for the 
delay when the matter gets before the 
Court. If a d,efend~nt company requests 
an adjournment, and the Court grants 
it for the purpose of procuring witnesses 

who the company may think may give 
important evidence, and it turns out that 
the evidence is not of importance, or it 
does not affect or win the case for the 
defendant, then the Court, to a larger 
measure than the company, is responsible 
for that delay, because with its eyes open 
it grants such an adjournment. After 
the matter once reaches the Court I do 
not think there will be anything that can 
be construed into unreasonable delay. 
Before it reaches the Court there are two 
parties-those entitled to compensation, 
and those 'who, under the Bill, have to 
pay. Certainly the company' is not the 
one to take proceedings. The delay is 
more likely to be caused by the others. 
Can you blame a company if it does con
sider a claim somewhat unreasonable in 
objecting to the payment. The company 
may be honestly trying to come to an 
agreement, and those who are to receive 
the compensation may be a little unreason
able. There may not be' a great deal be
tween them, yet it may be a considerable 
time before the compensation is assessed~ 
and neither party is culpable. What I think 
will occur is that from the very outset the 
company will pay as promptly as possible~ 
that there will be no delay in making the 
inquiry, and after it has been made they 
will settle as promptly as it is possible to 
do all just claims. I would suggest that 
the honorable member should withdraw his 
clause at the present time. I think he 
himself will realize that it is ill-drafted. 
It does not embody what he desires to 
effect. It is somewhat vague and rather 
doubtful. I will give consideration to it, 
and see if it can be licked into some sort 
of shape in order to carry out what are the 
laudable objects which the honorable mem
ber is endeavouring to achieve. The 
cla use as drafted could not go into the 
Bill. It would be a difficult matter to 
reconstruct it so that it would carry out 
the honorable member's own intentions, 
and at the same time be satisfactory to 
the Committee. 

Mr. l\1ACKINNON.-This clause is 
copied from an Act that has been in force 
in New Zealand for five or six years. It 
is difficult to make· out what it means. 
It must be read as part of the New Zea
land Act. If the J~dge, or the Arbitra
tion Court, comes to the conclusion that 
a fixed amount shculd be paid for the loss: 
of both eyes, they award" the sum, and if 
they find that it was a case in which 
there was unreasonable delay on the part 
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-()f the employer in paying the compensa
tion they can add interest. I do not know 
whether the honorable member for Gee
long has looked carefully into this pro
posal. It also proposes to give the Court 
·certain power, when a man refuses to pay 
his instalments, to review that matter and 
.add interest for the delay that has taken 
place. That is covered by the words" up 
to the date of the said assessment." What 
really seems to be intended is that the 
.scheme under the New Zealand Act has 
fixed the amounts for certain. When a 
man has lost his two eves the Court has 
power to say to his employer that he 
should have paid the compensation at 
·once, and as he had not done so to charge 
£ per cent. interest from the time the 
money should have been paid. That 
seems to be the main intention of the 
clause. 

Mr. MURRAY.-That ought to be left 
to the discretion of the Court. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-It is left to the 
discretion of the Court, which can allow 
less than 6 per cent. interest, for the 
,clause states that it is not to exceed 6 
per cent. We are very much in doubt as 
to the meaning of the clause, because we 
,do not know the law in New Zealand in 
regard to the payment of interest. In 
Victoria, in the Supreme and the County 
Courts, the Judge and jury have power 
to allow interest in certain cases. We do 
not know what the law in New Zealand 
is, and our position is further complicated 
because this may be designed to fill a 

,gap that exists in New Zealand. I can
not see that we can better the wording 
of it. The only doubt is as to the exact 
meaning. It seems to me that the main 
purpose of the provision is that the law 
in New Zealand is aiming at arriving at 
a. certainty in a great many cases in order 
to avoid litigation and costs. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I trust the Chief 
Secretary will see his way to allow this 
:slight alteration that I think all of us will 
be prepared to adopt. Adding the word 
" assessment" or t!le words "payment 
·of the compensation" gets over the whole 
·doubt as to the meaning of the clause. 
Then the clause will be a workable one. 
'The use of the words" up to the date of 
the said assessment" gives a wider meaning 
than the honorable member for Prahran 
imagines. It would apply to something 
more than such cases as are fixed in re
:spect to compensation in the schedule. It 
'Would apply also to cases where the assess-

ment is to be adopted. In both cases the 
use of the word "assessment" showed 
that it was something more than a fixed 
sum to be paid immediately. It could not 
be said that any procedure to assess the 
amount payable was to be resorted to 
where the law fixed the amount payable. 
There is no assessment in such a case, for 
the word "assess" means to' arrive at 
something. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I would suggest to 
the Chief Secretary that he should carry 
out his intention of reviewing the clause 
with the draftsman. The honorable mem
ber for Prahran has shown that it is diffi
cult to understand exactly what the clause 
is intended to effect. It is taken from an 
Act that is different from this measure. 
It may have a purpose to serve in New 
Zealand that other parts of the Act would 
make clear. This clause refers to a Court, 
but these proceedings will not come be
fore a Court, but an arbitrator, who will 
be a Judge. A Judge will have to de
cide these things. I would suggest to the 
honorable member for Geelong that he 
should take advantage of the promise of 
the Chief Secretary, who has undertaken 
to give consideration to ,the clau~e, with 
a view of seeing whether the object de
sired cannot be attained in some other 
way. 

Mr. PLAIN.-After the promise of the 
Chief Secretary I shall withdraw the 
clause. 

The new clause was withdrawlJ.. 
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I propose the 

following new clause-
C. Where ,a contract to perform any work 

in any gold mine or coal mine is let directly 
to one or more contractors who do not either 
sublet the contract or employ wages men or who 
though employing wages men actually perform 
any part of the work themselves such contrac
tors shall for the purposes of this Act be deeme·d 
to be workers. 

I want to draw the attention of the Chief 
Secretary to the fact that, in coal-mining 
and gold-mining districts in particular, a 
large amount of the underground work, as 
well as a good deal of the surface work, i.s 
done in the form of contract labour. The 
mine-owners let a contract to two or three, 
or, perhaps, half-a-dozen, men to take a 
certain amount of stuff out of a drive, 
and they are paid so much a yard for the 
work. They are really contractors ill 
that sense, but in every other sense they 
are employed directly by the mine-owners 
and work under their supervision. They 
stand in a very peculiar position. They 
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may not be classified as workers, and, in 
all probability, would be excluded from 
the benefits of this measure. There is 
such a large number of them employed 
that to exclude them would be to do a 
very grave injustice to a large section of 
deserving men. The Chief Secretary will 
readily see the difficulties of the position. 
The clause has been so carefully drafted 
that I think it will cover all the ground 
required, and provide for the compensa
tion that the men should be entitled to. 
At first sight it may appear as if I wanted 
to include tributers. The clause is not 
designed for that express purpose, but to 
meet such cases as I have referred to. I 
trust the Committee will take a sympa
thetic view of the position, for these men, 
although doing contract work, are really 
working for wages, and receive less than 
the ordinary wages men. I trust the 
clause will be passed as it is, or with such 
modifications as the draftsman may deem 
advisable. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
There is nothing complicated about this 
clause, and we can clearly understand 
what it means. Whether it is desirable 
to adopt it or not is another question. 
The honorable member points out that, 
although these man have taken the con
tract, they are not to be regarded as con
tractors, but as workmen, and should, 
therefore, be entitled to compensation 
under this measure. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They do the work 
themselves. 

Mr. 1IURRA Y.-Yes. Where does 
this kind of thing occur 1 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In coal-mining and 
gold-mining districts. 

Mr. MUR.RAY.-The honorable mem
ber says that the clause does not affect 
tributers. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I say it is not 
specifically intended to do so. 

Mr. MURRAY.-If the honorable 
member will withdraw the clause I shall 
ascertain the full effect of it. I think if 
it were limited, as the honorable member 
leads me to believe it is, there would be 
no objection to it, for these men are actual 
workers. They are doing on contract what 
they might be engaged as labourers to do. 
They are just as much entitled to the pro
tection of the Act as if they were doing 
the work in the ordinary way. So far 
as they are concerned I am with the 
honorable member for Eaglehawk, but I 
do not wish his proposal to go further' and 

involve certain employers in a liability 
that should not be imposed upon them. 
If the honorable member will withdraw 
the clause I will consult the law officers 
of the Crown and see what the effect of 
it is likely to be. If it goes no further 
than the honorable member thinks it does 
I shall be prepared to accept it. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is quite true, as. 
the honorable member for Eaglehawk 
has said, that in the mining industry 
there are working parties who take con
tracts. They are working miners all the 
same, and perform the ordinary work of 
a miner. They ·are continuously em
ployed, yet if a clause of this kind were 
not adopted we would have a method of 
contracting outside of the Act, which 
should not be allowed. 

Mr. MURRAY.-They might contract 
outside of the Act under this clause. A 
man might perform some work himself 
but might employ twenty wages men, and 
the clause would apply to him. 

Mr. ELlVISLIE.-We do not want em
ployers to escape liability, but the men re
ferred to here are all working themselves. 

Mr. MURRAY.-But they may employ 
wages men as well. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It seems to me 
that this clause is asking for the recogni
tion of a principle which would appear 
very dangerous. In cases where work is 
undertaken entirely independent of and 
outside the control or direction of the 
manager of the company concerned, he 
would have no right to control the opera
tions or define the conditions under which 
the work is carried on. A party of that 
kind would have the right of defining the 
prices at which they take the work. 

l\.fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is always on a. 
wages basis. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is on a basis 
which they themselves practically deter
mine. 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is determined 
by the custom of the locality. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The custom of the 
locality enables them to fix the rate, and 
they will in the future fix the rate of 
wages, plus the cost of insurance. They 
have an absolutely free hand in the way 
of timbering shafts or drives and as to 
the appliances they use. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is usually specified 
that the shafts must be sunk and tim
bered in a certain way. 

Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-The present clause 
would cover a case where a party of 
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men bring on to the ground the whole 
of the plant and equipment. It seems 
to me that it is too wide. I quite agree 
that in some cases protection should be 
afforded to men who have no opportunity 
of defining the conditions of their work, 
but in other cases I think it is most un
reasonable that the employer should be 
held responsible. Of course it is not 
going to be a serious matter so far as ex
pense is concerned, but I think that a 
party taking such a contract should pro
vide for the accident risk in the rate of 
pay they determine upon. It may be 
said that in the end the cost would come 
out of the pockets of the company, but I 
think it is essentially a matter which 
should be left to be provided for in the 
contract price. Therefore, I hope the 
clause will not be accepted unless it is 
made quite clear that it does not extend 
to the large number of cases to which I 
refer. 

lVIr. SMITH.-The clause itself refers 
to work done in any gold-mine or coal
mine, and it is a matter of impossibility 
for the conditions which the honorable 
mem ber for Brighton has mentioned to 
operate, because both those classes of in
dustry are controlled under other Acts 
of Parliament, irrespective of whether the 
work js done by day labour or contract. 
In either case the inspectors can demand 
that the work shall be done with every 
possible margin of safety. Further than 
that, we cannot conceive that any con
tractor would take a contract without re
serving some right to determine the 
manner in which the work is to be done. 
Consequently the whole of the objections 
raised by the honorable member for 
Brighton are absolutely untenable. Those 
who are conversant with mining opera
tions understand the purport of the pro
posed clause. Sometimes a shaft requires 
to be sunk, and instead of the company 
employing men to do the work they will 
say to a man, " If you can get a team we 
will pay so much a foot for sinking the 
shaft. " That man is to all intents and 
purposes a contractor. 

lVIr. MURRAY.-That is not the danger 
of this clause. It is the latter portion 
of the clause that is dangerous. 

:;VII'. SlVIITH.-Even in the case of a 
man who works himself and employs other 
men, though he is nominally regarded as 
a contractor for the purposes of this Act, 
he should be regarded as a worker and 
brought within the provisions of the Bill 
so far as compensation is concerned. 

Se8.~ion 191:3.-[4IJ 

Mr. MURRAY.-That opens up the 
whole question of contracting. 

Mr. SMITH.-I admit that. 
Mr. 1\{uRRAY.-I agree that where 

there are gangs of men engaged to do the 
work they should be regarded as workers 
and not as contractors, but there is 
nothing fair in saying that where a man 
employs a number of other men he is to 
be regarded as a worker so long as he 
does part of the work himself. That goes 
too far altogether. 

Mr. SMITH.-In the mining industry 
such a man cannot employ a great 
numher of men. If he takes shaft-sinking, 
for instance, he can only put a certain 
number of men there-say, three men on 
a shift, or nine men altogether. 

Mr. MURRAY.-In a coal mine he might 
have 100 men under him. 

Mr. SMITH.-That is another thing. 
In that case the chances are that he will 
do none of the work himself. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-Supervision is work. 
Mr. SMITH.-Where a man is only 

the head of a gang of workers, he should 
not be regarded as an employer for the 
purposes of this Act. I think the clause 
is perfectly clear. It is only those who 
understand the actual conditions of the 
mining industry who can appreciate it. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Have you read what 
the clause says 1 

Ivl.l'. SMITH.-Yes. It means that the 
man must do some part of the manual 
work himself. • 

Mr. MURRAY.-He may do as little or 
as much of it as he likes, in order to get 
the benefit of this clause. 

1\1:r. SMITH.-That is a point that 
may be Quibbled over. 

Mr. l\juRRAY.-There is no quibbling. 
Mr. SMITH.-I will suppeTt the hon

orable member for Eaglehawk, because I 
believe that in the coal and gold-mining 
districts there are conditions which would 
be met by the proposition he lias made. 

1\fr. McLEOD.-The result of carry
ing this clause would be that after a com
pany had let to a number of men a con
tract, say, for putting in a drive, it 
might give all the material and every
thing necessary to do the work safely 
and effectively, and the men might then 
grossly neglect to take proper precau
tions with regard to timbering, and so 
Oll, yet the company would be made liable 
for compensation. It is well known that 
under the Mines Act the mere occurrence 
of an accident is prima facie evidence of 
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neglect on the part of the company. That 
is surely handicap enough without mak
ing the company liable for the neglect of 
contractors. I think it would be a very 
unfair position in which to put any com
pany. If it can be proved that the 
company has failed to supply the neces
sary material to enable the work to be 
s~fely performed, the company is already 
HaLle under the law. The adoption of 
this clause would be a direct incitement 
to a contractor to neglect his part of the 
work, knowing that he is not responsible. 
The honorable member for Bendigo West 
has referred to men who are not con
versant with mining conditions. He 
knows very well, however, that when men 
are pushing on with contracts in a mine 
they will often neglect the timbering up 
which is necessary to. make things safe. 
Many accidents have resulted from that 
cause. In matters of that sort the con
tractor should certainly be liable, es
pecially when he is supplied with 
all the material requisite to en
able the work to 'be done safely. 
I cannot see the wisdom or the justice 

in mines who though nominally con
tractors are working miners. I will 
withdraw the new cla.use. 

The new clause was withdrawn. 
First Schedule-(Scale and Conditions 

of Compensation). 
:Mr .• J. W. BILLSON (FitzrO!/).

It is provided in the first paragraph to 
this schedule that the amount of com
pensation shall be where death results 
from injurJ-

If the worker leaves any dependants wholly 
dependent upon his earnings 13. sum equal to his 
e,amings in the employment of the same em
ployer during the three years next preceding ~the 
Injury, or the sum of ;6200, whichever of those 
·sums is the larger, but not exceeding in any case 
£400, provided that the amount of any weekly 
payments made under this Act and any lump sum 
in r·edemption thereof shall be deducted from 
such sum, and if the period of the worker's 
employment by the said employer has been less 
than the said three years, then the amount of 
his earnings during the said three years shall 
be deemed to be one hundred and fifty-six times 
his avemge weekly earnings during the period 
of his actual employment under the said em
ployer. 
I movc-

of lettjng the contractor out of his re- That the word "three," line 4, be omitted, 
sponsibility in connexion with this mat- and the word "four" inserted in lieu thereof. 
ter, and shelving it on to the company. Later on I will move that (( £400" be 
That would exactly be the position so far struck out, and (( £600 " be inserted. I 
as the working of mines is concerned. desire that we should mark in this Bill 

:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In view of the an advance on previous Workers' Com
sympathetic attitude which the Chief pensation Bills that have been introduced, 
Secretary has taken up, I am quite and I also want honorable members to 
willing to withdraw the new clause, with recognise that since the Acts of other 
a view to its subsequent consideration. States and countries have been passed the 
The honorable gentleman, r understand, price of provisions and all the necessaries 
has promised to give it sympathetic con- of life has increased. The Common
sideration, and to endeavour to have it re- wealth Parliament recognised that some 
drafted, so as to secure protection to men time ago, and raised the old-age pensions. 
who take small contracts directly from I do not know whether that Parliament 
the mining companies, but. who do not in should not recognise the fact that the 
any sense represent contractors. price of provisions has gone up to such 

Mr. MURRAY.-Men who are real an extent that the old-age pensions ought 
workers and wage-earners themselves. to be increased again. I think in con-

:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Yes. They nexion with a Bill of this kind when a 
are only by name contractors. I think worker is killed compensation amounting 
the attitude the Chief Secretary has to his earnings for four years preceding 
taken is fairly definite. He has pro- the injury should be given instead of for 
mised to give protection to this class of three years. I also think that the maxi
men who take small contracts, and are mum amount should be £6'00 instead of 
really wage-earners. £400. There has been an all-round in-

Mr. MURRAY.--To see if it is possible crease iu the price of goods, and amounts 
to protect them without placing unfair that were adequate ten years or even five 
liabilities on others. years ago are altogether inadequate now. 

lVlr. McLEoD.-The new clause goes The period on which the compensation is 
much further than that. based should be extended. We know 

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It may go that we' have periods of depression and 
much further. I see the difficulties. succeeding years of prosperity, and wages 
There are a large number of men working' go up and down accordingly. We ought 
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to recognise these changing circumstances, 
and, as far as possible, bring the measure 
up to date. I think the amendment will 
commend itself to the Chief Secretary. 
The Government are deserving of credit 
for having introduced the Bill, and I 
must give them credit for having accepted 
some amendments from this (the Opposi
tion) side of the House, which have. cer
tainly improved the Bill. I do not think 
I need say anything further in support 
of the amendment, because I am sure 
that the justice of the proposal will ap
peal to the Chief Secretary. If the 
amendment does not appeal to his sense 
of justice, which he was talking about 
the other night, then the humanitarian 
views he then spoke of may well be 
advanced. 

Mr. MURRAY. - We are going to 
adhere to the amounts set out; they have 
been carefully considered. 

Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).
\Ve are trying to make this measure right 
up to date. In England, in the event 
of death resulting from injury, the mini
mum compensation is £150, and the maxi
mum £300. Under the Commonwealth 
Act the minimum compensation is £200 
and the maximum £500. Is there any rea
son why we should not be as up to date as 
t.he Commonwealth ~ Shall we always 
play second fiddle ~ Shall we say that 
the man working for the State is of less 
importance, or less value, than the man 
working for t~e Commonwealth 1 Are 
the States always going to occupy this 
ignominious position of their own voli
tion 1 

Mr. l\fuRRAY.-I trust the State will 
never do things in the same extravagant 
fashion as the Commonwealth has done .. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If 
the honorable gentleman is speaking of 
the party at present in power in the Com
monwealth Parliament, I can fully agree 
with him. I hope we will never repeat 
their folly. However, some very wise 
acts were done by the late Administration 
which we might follow with great ad
vantage. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Leave the Common
wealth, and take another State that 
usually does things somewhat lavishly. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).
There is Western Australia. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Take New South Wales 
or New Zealand. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In 
New Zealand the minimum is £200 and 
the maximum £500. 

[41]-2 

Mr. lVIuRRAY.-The maximum of £500 
in New Zealand means less than the 
maximum of £400 in Victoria, because 
the cost of living is so much greater there. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It 
used to be, but it is not so now. 

Mr. SMITH.-I thought it was only 
Labour Governments that made things so . 
dear. 

Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-·1'hat 
is an argument that fits either way, aC7 
cording to the desires of the great Liberal 
party. When the Labour party is in 
power the Liberal party say that 
the Labour party is the cause of 
the high cost of living. When 
the Liberal party is in power they still 
say that the Labour party is the cause of 
the high cost of living. I do not propose 
to ruffle the Chief Secretary by referring 
to these unfortunate things. I desire him 
to consent to the amendment I have 
moved. 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I 

move-
That "£400" be omitted, and "£600" be 

inserted in lieu thereof. 

This will make the maximum amount of 
compensation £600. I have just saved 
the Government from a division. Many 
of their supporters are not present, and 
recognising this consideration on my part, 
I think the Chief Secretary might very 
well come to an agreement with me. I 
am prepared to arbitrate with the honor
able gentleman, and accept £500 as the 
maximum. 

Mr. MURRAY (Chief Secretary).
·The Government have made up their minds 
not to yield upon these amounts, as they 
are fixed upon a fairly liberal scale, but 
I must say that I never felt greater diffi
culty in adhering to a resolution than I 
do at the present moment. The honor
able member for Fitzroy has been so 
courteous, so conciliatory, and so nice 
that he appears to have developed an 
entirely new side. He has just shown me 
the most amiable side I have yet seen of 
his character, and I would like to settle 
this question straight\vay. Let the hon4 

orable gentleman accept my negative, be
cause, if he continues in such a nice and 
forcible manner, I am almost afraid that 
I will be compelled to yield to his im
portunities. I would ask the honorable 
gentleman to let the Echedule go through. 
There are several important matters to ~e 
dealt with later on. Certain clauses hava 
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to be re-drafted to carry out the desires 
of honorable members and the intentions 
of the authors of those clauses, so as to 
make the Bill as a whole as perfect as 
possible. 

Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I 
regret very much that the Chief Secretary 
will not permit his sense of justice to con
trol him for the time being. I am quite 
sure that if it rested with him he would 
yield, but he and the Cabinet appear to 
have made up their minds on this point 
and determined to adhere to the £400, 
notwithstanding that in New Zealand the 
amount is £500, and under the Com
monwealth Act also £500. I do not desire 
to cause any friction, but really there is 
cause, I think, for everyone to get ex
~remely annoyed with the great. Liberal 
party, who undervalue the lives of their 
constituents to the extent they do. They 
consider that, if one of their constituents 
gets killed, his life is only of the value of 
£400, while a New Zealander is worth 
£500, and anyone under the jurisdiction 
{'If the Commonwealth Parliament is worth 
.£500. I can assure him that the 
.adherents of the Labour party value their 
people's lives at a much larger figure. We 
think that £600 is Jow enough. Certainly 
I offer the compromise of £500, and I 
believe that the Chief Secretary would 
have been prepared to say he would agree, 
and that the lives of his men were as 
valuable as the lives of the others. 

Mr. l\fuRRAY.-'Vhen the honorable 
member speaks in that light and airy 
fashion I am prepared to knock off £100 
in the value of our people. 

Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I am 
speaking with a deep sense of the 0 bliga
tion that rests upon me to get the ad
ditional £100 rather than risk trying to 
get £600 or nothing. I should be ex
tremely sorry if the Chief Secretary, in 
speaking as he did, meant to convey the 
idea that I am insincere. If I had the 
numbers behind me I would press for what 
I want. I recognise that we are in a 
hopeless minority in this House, and that 
it is impossible to carry anything which 
does not commend itself to the Chief 
Secretary. At the same time, I am com
pelled to press this matter, and I would 
ask the Chief Secretary to reconsider his 
decision. vVhat is £500 for the widow 
and family of a man who is killed ~ They 
are robbed of their bread-winner. The 
sum of £500 may purchase a house which 
will bring in not more than 15s. a week. 

l\1r. SOLLY.-A ·woman got £50,000 
for breach of promise in England recently. 

l\1r. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In a 
case like this I think the £500 ought to 
be conceded by the Government. I am 
not so much afraid of the Chief Secretary 
as of his colleagues. I feel that, if they 
would only permit him to exercise his own 
judgment, he would concede what I am 
asking for. There are others, and they 
have considered the matter with the Chief 
Secretary, and have determined on a 
course of action. It seems to me that I 
must press my amendment. 

Mr. WARDE.-I am very sorry to hear 
the Chief Secretary state that the Govern
ment have already made up their minds 
in reference to these matters. It appears 
to me, if the Government make up theil' 
mind when a measure is placed on the 
table, that it is time Parliament was 
shut up entirely. If there is any argu
meut for unification it is to be found ill 
the fact that measures may be placed 011 

the table here, and the Chief Secretary 
says that there is no use debating them, 
because the Government have made up 
their minds, and are not prepared to make 
any concession in important matters 
of this description. I think that is hardly 
a reasonable position to take up no;'", 
seeing that up to the present "the Goveru
ment have dealt very fairly with the 
discussions. They have allowed honorable 
members on their own side to do as they. 
thought fit, and it cannot be said that we 
ha ve not been allowed to express our 
opinions in a fair and reasonable way. 
I think this proposition should com
mend itself to fair consideration on 
the part of the Government. In 
England the amount is £300. Under 
the Commonwealth Act it is £500. 
Under the Seamen's Compensation Act it 
is £500, and under the Commonwealth 
Act dealing with its own employes the 
amount is £500. In New South 'Vales 
t.he amount is £400, in Queensland £400, 
in Tasmania £200, in South Australia 
£300, in 'Vestern Australia £400, and in 
New Zealand £500. From t.ho~e amounts 
it is quite evident that the present pro
position is not unreasonable under the 
circumstances. If we allow for the dif
ferencp. in remuneration and ot.her things, 
I should say that the £300 granted in 
Great Britain is more than the £400 pro
vided for in this Bill. There is no reason 
why the amount we ask for should not be 
granted. It is not likely to lead to any 
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increase in the premiums, because the 
premiums discussed here have been on the 
basis of what is paid in New Zealand. 
The honorable gentleman will admit that 
the amount provided for in the Bill is not 
sufficient to allow a woman to bring up a 
family until any of the children are at a 
:self-supporting age, and much less until 
any of them are able to assist in maintain
ing the family. It is true that the amount 
which has been mentioned is less than the 
amount set out in some other places. I 
was talking this morning to a reverend 
gentleman who. has just returned from 
South Africa, and. he told me that 
under the Act in that country the amount 
in case of death went up to £750. I 
believe that the Acts in operation in 
several of the States of America provide 
for £600 or £750 in case of death. The 
honorable member for Fitzroy is not ask
ing the l\iinister to follow the lead of those 
who have been far more liberal. Even £600 
is a small amount to meet the necessities 
of a family. If the Chief Secretary will 
not accept the £600, I would ask him to 
reconsider his determination, and allow 
the £500 suggested by the honorable mem
ber for Fitzroy to be the maximum. Sup
posing a man who meets with an accident 
is not killed immediately. From the com
pensation that will be allowed will be 
deducted the amount of money which has 
been granted up to the time of his death, 
and the total amount received by those 
dependent upon him would not be £409. 
There may be very heavy debts besides, 
and very heavy expenses in other ways 
during the period of a month or two be
fore the man's death, and those expenses 
will make a heavy inroad on the 
amount of money which is given. 

On the motion of Mr. l\iURRAY (Chief 
Secretary) progress was reported. 

CASH ORDER SYSTEM; ABOLITION 
BILL. 

. Mr. l\icGREGOR moved the second 
reading of this Bill. He said-I de
sire to move the second reading of a 
Bill entitled" A Bill to Abolish the Cash 
Order System." I may say that I am 
not very pleased with the name of the 
Bill, because it is not intended to pre
vent in any way cash sales, and I think 
that, upon a close inspection of the Bill, 
it will be clearly seen and understood by 
honorable members that the system which 
I desire to abolish is detrimental to the 

true cash system. As the provisions of 
the Bill are very brief, I will read them 
to the House, so that honorable members· 
can grasp them readily. Clause 1 pro-
vides- . 

This Act may be cited as the Cash Orders 
Act 1913 and shall come into operation on a 
day to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor 
in Council published in the Government Gasette 
which proclamation may be made at any time not 
later than six months from the date of the 
passing of this Act. 

Clause 2 is as follows:-

In this Act, if not inconsistent with the con
text or subject-matter-

" Sale" includes the exchange or other dis
position of any goods. 

"Cash order" includes any order coupon 
cover document means or device sup
plied by any person which entitles the 
holder thereof to receive from any per
son firm or company any goods but does 
not include a cheque, pomissory note 
or bill of exchange. 

I may state there was an Act passed at 
my instance, Act No. 1750, having re
ference to the abolition of coupons, and 
if honorable members will refer to that 
Act. they will be better able to under
stand the second clause of this Bill. The 
other clauses of the Bill are as follows:-

3. (I) No person shall on the sale of any 
goods accept as payment or part payment any 
cash order in respect of which there is an agree
ment express or implied between such person 
and the person issuing such cash order that such 
cash order will be redeemed or paid at any sum 
other th.an the nominal or face v.alue thereof. 

(2) Any person who contravenes this section 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Twenty pounds. 

(3) In any proceeding for a contravention of 
this section the onus of proof that there was no 
such agreement shall lie on the defendant. 

(4) The person on whose behalf any sale is 
made by an agent assistant employe or appen
tice shall be deemed to be the person who made 
the sale. 

4. (I) Where any cash order is issued by any 
person if such cash order is accepted as payment 
or part payment on the sale of any goods such 
person shall pay to any person becoming the 
holder thereof by reason of any such sale cash 
to the value of twenty shillings in the pound 
for every pound of the nominal or face value of 
such order. 

(2) Any such holder of a cash order may 
recover in any court of petty sessions from the 
person issuing such order the full amount of 
the nominal or face value of such order. 

5. This Act shall not apply to any person or 
body corporate srecified in paragraphs (a) to (e) 
(both inclusive) of section three of the Money 
Lenders Act 1906. 
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In order to describe the procedure of the 
company to which this measure re
fers, I will read their circular. It is 
headed, '" Brook' Order-Pioneer of 
, Cash Order' in Victoria, 240 Little Col
lins-street, Melbourne." I may say, be
fore going further, that I do not blame 
the gentlemen who are connected with 
this business any more than I .blame the 
gentlemen who were issuing cash coupons, 
because there is no doubt that this is a 
very profitable undertaking, and I do 
not know that there is anything morally 
against it, and certainly at present there 
is nothing legally against it. However, 
I maintain that it is against fair trad
ing, against fair competition, and that 
this company is a parasite coming between 
th.e buyer and the seller. 

1\I1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A kind 
of agent. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-A kind of medium, 
a third party, a middleman who takes a 
percentage from both the buyer an~ the 
-seller, which is not in the best interests 
·of fair trading. The advertisement of 
this company proceeds-

This order is to meet the convenience of those 
desiring to purchase goods from anyone or 
more of about 100 first·class retail shops from 
whom it would be impossible to obtain small 
credit, and who would not entertain payment 
by instalments. You avoid paying time-payment 
prices as the order is only issued on business 
houses which have only one price, the lowest, 
and that marked in plain figures. You procure 
the order on the house of your selection, pur. 
chase the goods you require first-

I want to call the attention of honorable 
members particularly to that remark-

and then tender the order which is accepted 
without any hesitation, as it really represents 
cash. You then pay the amOUllt to us by instal. 
ments of one shilling in the £ per we·ek. 

Mr. ROGERs.-'Vhat is wrong with 
that? 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I will tell the hon
orable member. If the honorable mem
ber were in business, as I believe he is, 
he would know that if an order came to 
him on which he had to pay 15 per 
cent., he would soon give up selling goods 
on which he had to pay 15 per cent., or 
even 5 per cent., to some one who had 
nothing to do with his business. It is 
incumbent on those who have cash orders 
not to say anything to the seller about 
the order before purchasing the goods, 
for fear that the seller might get even 

with them by raising the price of the' 
goods. 

Mr. ROGERs.-There is nothing wrong. 
about that. 

:Mr. McGREGOR.-People going into
shops with these cash orders are in
structed not to let it be known that they 
have a cash order, because, if they did, 
there are some tradesmen who would get 
even with them. I will point out later 
on that it is a matter of utter impossi
bility for any tradesman to exist who has 
to pay 15 per cent. in connexion with 
these orders. As I have already said, the 
purchaser is not supposed to let the seller 
know ·that he has oash orders in his 
pocket. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-That is a reasonable 
thing, too. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I will give the 
honorable member for Brighton an ample 
opportunity of expressing his opinion or 
the matter, and of showing how reason
able it is. I hope the honorable member 
will be more reasonable in connexion with 
this question than he can be on some 
other occasions. The circular con-

. tinues:-
An example': Say that you require an order 

for £5, you pay us at once 5s. commission, 
and 5s. one payment (the commission you ray 
and the discount allowed to us by the house from 
whom you buy the goods, forms our profit). 

Plus the 5 per cent, which they have 
already charged the lady or gentleman 
who is getting the cash order. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Are those not better 
terms than a money lender would give ~ 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I have no know
ledge of the kind of money lender my 
honorable friend means-. 

We then issue the order, which you treat 
exactly as you would a £5 bank note. You make 
your purchases, handing over the order after 
the completion of the purchase, and repay us 
55. weekly. Shortly stated, you obtain goods at 
cash prices, at the small cost of say !d. per 
£1 per week. Larger or smaller amounts on the 
same basis. Having decided that you would 
like to do business, you acquaint us. Our 
traveller then waits on you and fully explains 
our methods, and gives the names of the shops 
from whom you can buy. Householders only. 
Regular weekly payment is imperative. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-\Vhat 
are the fines for those who make default ~ 

Mr. McGREGOR.-There are none 
that I know of. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Do you propose to make 
this compulsory in all shops ~ 
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1Ir. McGREGOR.-I do not under
stand the relevancy of that interjection. 
These are the different items which can 
be purchased-

Drapery, clothing, suits, mercery, undercloth
ing, boots and shoes, bed linen and table linen, 
cutlery, crockery, electroplate, furnishing iron
mongery and every kitchen requisite, furniture, 
carpets, linoleums, wall-Faper, jewellery, arti
ficial teeth, optical goods, electrical appliances, 
phonographs, bicycles, cameras, and photographic 
material, and every item of personal comfort. 
All transactions strictly confidential. 

I have in my hand an order for £2. It 
is as follows:-

240 Little Collins-street (ground floor), 
No. 20010. Melbourne, 3/9/ 1913' 
M On Cash Drapery Co., 

Please supply Mr. with goods 
to the value of two pounds (£2) and on presen
tation of this order I will pay you cash, less the 
usual trade discount you allow to me. 

E. W. BROOK. 
Per E. H. BROOK. 

This form is also issued-

"BROOK" 
240 Little Collins-street, Melbourne. 

Application Form. 
Name in full 
Address 

Husband's name 
Occupation 
Where employed 
How long 
Landlord's name 
Length of tenancy 
If under 12 months give previous adoress 

• Any previous cash order 
If so, where 

[F] 

Amount required 
References (trades people). Strictly confidential. 

Grocer . 
Butcher 
Baker 

Applicant's signature 
R.epresentative's report-

Then there is issued a small book, in 
which the payments are entered. I have 
now given to honorable members the 
procedure. If anyone wants a cash 
order, he goes to the company and pays 
5 per cent. down. If the order is for 
£5, then 5s. is paid immediately, and 
also the first week's repayment of 5s.
there being an agreement to repay 5s. 
per week for twenty weeks. I have an 
actuarial report as to what the payments 
amount to on an order for £100. It is 
as follows:-

On an order for £100 the sum of £80 is actually 
paid out, or lent, rep1~yable at £5 per week for 

twenty weeks- £4 of which is in reduction of the 
principal and £1 interest. 

Repaid. Intel'est,' Per cent. 
Therefore-

£80 for 1 week £4 £1 65 
;6 

" 
68'421 

72 
" " " 

72'222 
6i 

" " " 
76'47 

64 
" " " 

81'25 
60 

" " " = 86'666 
56 

" " " 
92'857 

52 
" " 

=100 
48 

" " 
10S'333 

4.4 
" " 

llS'lS1 
40 

" " " 
130 

36 
" " " 

144'444 
32 

" " " 
162'5 

28 
" " " 

185'714 
24 

" " " 
216'666 

20 
" " 

260 
16 

" 
325 

12 
" " 433'333 

8 
" " 

650 
4 

" " 
1300 
-----

20) 4677'057 
----

233'S52 
per annum. 

That is an actuarial report, and it is 
vouched for by those who had it prepared. 

Mr. MACKEY.-Is that per annum ~ 
Mr. ,IMoGREGOR.-Yes. 
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-On the 

whole transaction ~ 
Mr. McGREGOR.-It is given as per 

annum. On a cash order for £5, 5s. 
would be repaid immediately so that the 
company would have that to reinvest 
right away. In ten weeks they would 
have half the money back to reinvest. 
The actuarial report means that £100 
invested and reinvested would earn £223. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is the result of the 
rapid turnover in cash. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I hope there will 
be a rapid turnover of the honorable 
member's opinion. 

l\1:r. McLEoD.-Has the honorable mem
ber got the figures worked out as to how 
much interest the borrower pays ~ 

:Mr. McGREGOR.-He only pays 5 per 
cent. If he borrows £5 from the com
pany he immediately pays 5s. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What is the 
security that the remainder will be paid 
to the company ~ 

l\1r. McGREGOR.-There is no 
security, but I might say that there is no 
risk to the company. If I were in the 
business for about five years I think I 
could retire. It would be a most profit
able investment for a few thousand 
pounds. The issue of coupons was said, 
and thought, to be detrimental to the 
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best interests of tr:ade in this community, 
but they are not a circumstance compared 
with this system. No doubt there are 
honorable members who do not understand 
the working of the system, and I confess I 
have not had much time to devote to it, 
but I know enough to justify me in what 
I am doing. \"'hen I brought in the 
Abolition of Coupons Bill, men who were 
giving coupons all over the State said it 
was in the interests of cash business, and 
that their trade had increased. DelJu
tations asked. the Premier to allow the 
system to be continued so that they might 
take advantage of their neighbours. Not 
everybody was allowed to take the coupons. 
I do not know whether there is any re
striction with regard to the cash-order 
system, but I do know that some traders 
have to pay 15 per cent. when they take a 
cash order to the company to be redeemed. 
They may make special arrangements with 
~ertain traders. I know that 5 per cent, 
IS the charge to whoever obtains an 
order, and I am sure that one trader who 
took an order to the cash order com
pany to have it redeemed had to pay 15 
per cent. 

l\;Ir. ROGERS .-He knew that before he 
went on the list. 

:!\fr. McGREGOR.-Certainly; but the 
honorable member must know that there 
may be several men in a street who want 
to get all the trade they can, and the ex
·perience will be just the same' as it was 
with the coupons. I warned one trader 
that there would he a difficulty with the 
coupons. I told him that he had a 
monopoly, ·and that if some one else came 
into the field he would find out the dif
ference. He went to the Premier and 
said,. "Don't allow Mr. McGregor to 
abohsh that system." I remarked 
"\Vait until some one else buy~ 
those coupons outside." Subsequently he 
told ~e, " A gentleman came into my 
estabhshment and asked me if I wanted 
to buy.any coupons. I thought I would 
bluff 111m, so I asked him if he had 
1,000. He said 'I have 10,000 and if 
you like I will find you 50,000.' How
ever, I told 11im that I was trading with 
a company." The coupons were issued 
at a half-a-crown per 100, but that man 
bought them from the public and re
deemed tl1em. He went across the road 
to another trader and sold them at Is. 9d. 
The coupon company supplied the tra·der 
I have been referring to with 100,000 
coupons with which to fight the others 

\Ve have heard of the boy who found 
a packet and did not know whether it 
contained sand or gunpowder. He put 
it in the fire to try it, and found 
it was not sand. If this system is· 
allowed to go· ·011 :a number of traders 
will find that it is gUllpowder that will 
blow them sky-high financially. 

lVlr. ROGERS.-It has been in existence 
in Sydney for over twenty years. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Yes, and toth& 
detriment of trade. The larger the num
ber of people who come in between the 
buyer and the seller the greater must be 
the cost of the goods, or the less the profits. 
I do not know so much a hou t the drapery 
trade as about grooeries.· It is a matter 
of utter impossibility for .any grocer to· 
take these cash orders and redeem them. 
No grocery business would stand it for 
twelve months. The grocer would have to
raise the prices considerably. He cannot 
reduce the wages, because they are fixed 
by a 'V ages Board. It would be necessary 
for the grocer to do something in the in
terests of his own tvade., and I maintain 
that this is llotfair --trading. It is a para
site on fair business. 

Mr. ROGERs.-There are no grocers on 
the list. 

lVIr. lVlcGREGOR.-There is nothing to. 
keep them off. I am ;:>peakingabo.ut the
system, and showing what it would be if 
applied to groceries. The trades I have 
mentioned give a big pronto I want 
to let honorable mem bers know what a 
certain big trader has said about this 
system. This is what he says-

It is distinctl v a parasite orga.nization feeding 
on the general trade and the public :alike, 
charging the customer IS. in the pound for the 
use of the money for five months, and black
mailing the trader for 15 per cent. on the trans
action. 

This is a trader who could redeem the 
orders if he desired, but who will have 
.nothing to do with them, because he 
does not think they are in the interests 
of fair trade. 

Now, as there is no business in the State to
day that can show a profit o~ 15 p~r c~nt. on 
its turnover, or an eqUlvalent In turnmg It over, 
say, 2~ times '3; year of .~7! ~er ce~t .. ?rofit on 
the tr.ading capItal .(;0. tradmg ImpoSSIbIlIty), ?ne 
inference can be deducted only, that those usmg 
the system must p.ay the increa~ed .im'post. :rhe 
business created by the system IS dIstmctly Ille
gitimate trading from the fact alone that from 
two separate purchase~s of ~he same goods ~he 
trader in one case receIved hIS full profit, whIle, 
on the other hand, the cash-order system, he re
ceived 17s. in the pound only-surely shady 
trading. . 
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They do not send the cash order to every 
one. They get lists of men willing to 
.cash these orders. As in connexion with 
the coupons, a great number of the 
traders are afraid that their opponents op
posite will take on the system, and so 
get part of the business they are doing. 
Now, I suppose there are men in Mel
bourne and the suburhs who take these 
orders because others in the same line of 
business do so. 

The system distinctly encourages unfair trading 
and sharp pmctices, and results in many cases 
in an increased price being obtained from those 
presenting a cash order, a class, as a rule, that 
ought to be nrotected instead of exploited. 

He maintains that the buyer should be 
protected, because in the end if the buyer 
has to pay 5 per cent. for the use of the 
£5 for twenty weeks-

Mr. ROGERs.-Does it not save travel
ling 1 

Mr. McGREGOR.-It saves a lot of 
. things. It saves keeping books for in-
stance, and it saves bad debts. I do not 
say that there are not some advantages, 
but I say that no advantages that the 
system offers warrant any trader in giving 
away so much of his profit. In fact no 
trader can live and legitimately give away 
15 per cent. 

Mr. ROGERs.-It is done every day by 
commercial men. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The honorable 
member will have every chance of express
ing his views. This is the first time in the 
history of the party to which he belongs 
that a member of it has taken the part of 
the middleman. I thought the usual be
lief was that the nearer the buyer gets to 
the seller the better it is for the buyer. 
"The honorable member will have an oppor
tunity of expressing himself as clearly and 
as forcibly as he likes, but he must allow 
me the same privilege. 

The legitimate trader, with restricted hours 
"~lOd paying ·Wages Board r.ates, should not be 
.penalized by such unfair competition. We ~re 
submitting from an actuary the actual workIng 
profit per annum for every £100 invested by the 
person issuing these orders-which speaks for 
itself. Needless to say, the old coupon system 
abolished by Parliament was a mere trifle in 
comparison with this. 

Honorable members have heard an ex
planation of the system, and I think it 
will be indorsed by a great map.y business 
men who understand what is being done. 
If the seller of goods is to give 15 per 
.cent. of his profit to a third party, 
iwhether a company or an individual, it 

stands to reason that he must by some 
method get back the 15 per cent., 
because his business would neyer 
stand the third party living on him. 
and taking such a percentage out 
of the profits. According to the 
list I have read, it is not every trade that 
can stand 5 per cent. That was evidenced 
by the coupon system. The coupons \\'ere 
a burden on the traders, and they \vere 
very anxious to get them abolished. It 
was in the interests of fair trade that 
they were abolished, and I think it will be 
in the interests of legitimate trade if the 
House will look carefully into this mat
ter. I am sure that the House will take 
steps to protect those who are willing to 
do fair business. 

Mr. ROGERS.-I expected when this 
Bill came before the House that it would 
propose to stop this system. If honor
able members look at clauses 3 and 4 they 
will find that that is not the intention cf 
the Bill. All the honorable member for 
Ballarat East desires is that people shall 
get the full value for the cash orders. 

Mr. McGREGoR.-That will stop it. 
Mr. ROGERS.-It will not stop 1\lr. 

Brook and others who are now trading. 
They will do what any other ordinary 
man will do. Instead of charging 5 per 
cent. they will charge up to 10 and 15 
per cent. That will be the result if the 
Bill is carried. CIa use 4, su b-cla use (1), 
states-

Where any cash order is issued by any person 
if such cash order is accepted as payment or 
part payment on the sale of any goods such 
person shall pay to any person becoming the 
holder thereof by re,ason of such sale cash to 
the value of twenty shillings in the pound for 
every pound of the nominal or face value of 
such order. 

The honorable member is going to penalize' 
the persons who are getting these cash 
order advances. He is going to allow 
Mr. Brook, and those connected with this 
system, to go on exactly as at present, 
but they will increase their charges to 
those who borrow the money, and the 
trader will be paid the full value of the 
cash order. This system has been in 
operation in Sydney for about twenty
seven years, and in Victoria for a con
siderable period. I am opposing the Bill 
because I have a request from nearly 
5,000 people who use the system, asking 
me to oppo~e the Bill. That is mainly 
why I am opposing the Bill. The signa
tures represent most of the suburbs about 
l\lelbourne. 
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-And you believe it is 
fair to oppose it. 

Mr. ROGERS.-I certainly do. I am 
satisfied that the honorable member for 
Ballarat East has had a reasonable oppor
tunity of getting all the details of the 
system in operation in Victoria. Some 
time ago he was invited to inspect the 
books of the largest trader here, namely, 
Mr. Brook. On 6th August, 1912, the 
honorable member was invited to inspect 
the books of Mr. Brook, who is supposed 
to be doing the largest turnover in Vic
toria in the cash-order business. The 
honorable member failed, however, to 
turn up. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-It is true that :Mr. 
Brook did make me that offer, and I 
want now to apologize publicly for hav
ing forgotten my promise to him. 

lVIr. ROGERS.-I have here a balance
sheet which I am satisfied is correct. It 
will show the honorable member the 
awful amount of profits that a man is 
able to make. It shows that last year one 
man had a turnover of £11,911, on which 
he made a gross profit of £2,309, or 
£19 7s. 8d. per cent. Working expenses 
amounted to £1,405, leaving a net profit 
of £904, or £7 lIs. 7d. per cent. Not 
only that, but there was in that year no 
less than £1,239 owing by his customers. 
If customers in this business do not pay 
up, the man who is running a cash-order 
business has not the same protection that 
is given to a time-payment furniture 
man. Suppose a man gets a cash order 
for £5, and buys a watch. That watch 
immediately becomes his own property, 
and he can sell it half-an-hour afterwards. 
All that can be done is to summon him 
for the money owing. I understand that 
during the time this cash-order system 
has been in existence in Victoria very 
few cases have been brought before the 
Court owing to default in payment. I 
cannot understand how any honorable 
member can oppose a system of that kind. 
In what other way can a person secure 
such advantages at a cost of only 5 per 
cent. ~ No bank will lend money at 5 
per cent. 

Mr. McGREGoR.-Does the man in this 
case not pay more than 5 per cent. 1 

Mr. ROGERS.-No. If he gets a 
cash order for £5, he simply pays the 
first week's instalment in advance. 

Mr. MURRAY.-He never gets £5. He 
only gets '£4 159. 

l\fr. ROGERS.-Yes, because he pays 
the first week in advance. At the end of 
the twenty weeks he has paid £5 5s. 

Mr. MURRAY.-How much interest is 
tha t per annum 1 
. Mr. ROGERS.-I am not talking of 
mterest per annum. I would like the 
honorable member for Ballarat East to 
listen for a moment to a letter which was 
sent by a very large trader in Richmond 
to a cash-order company-

Dear Sir,-As we are doing such a large turn
over with both the Metropolitan and Brooks' 
Cash Or.der C~mpani~s, we are surprised your 
acco~nt IS not mcr~asmg, and can only account 
for It. that your discount to us is only I2! per 
~ent. mstead of 15 per cent. If you could send 
Us a larger volume of trade, we would pay you 
the 15 rer cent. instead of I2! as at present. 
Please give bearer an answer, and see if we can-
not improve matters. • 

This was signed by l\fr. Head, one of 
the largest drapers in Richmond, and 
it speaks for itself. One would imagine 
from what has been stated that the 
traders who work under the cash-order 
system are only the small men, but in 
looking down the list I find that they in
clude practically the cream of our traders 
in almost every trade. The most remark
able point is that not' a single one of 
them has ever been asked to go on Mr. 
Brook's list or any of the other lists. 
They go on voluntarily. Not only that, 
but there are no canvassers out asking 
people to get a £5 or £10 order. They 
come to these places voluntarily. No 
doubt there is a large amount of work 
to be done in collecting the money after
wards. Let us take the names of some 

,of the traders who appear in some of 
these lists. Among the drapers we have 
Austin (of Carlton), Brown and Scott, 
Bussell, Robson Proprietary Limited, 
Craig, Williamson and Company, Hattam 
and Hattam, Walter Davies, Myers, Har
court, Prichard and Company, E. 
Roberts, and Robertson and Moffat. 

Mr. McGREGoR.-Some of those people 
advocated the coupon system, and then 
prayed for it to be abolished. 

Mr. ROGERS.-Probably they did, but 
that is an entirely different matter. I 
understand that one trader does £2,000 
worth of trade a year under the cash
order system, and that this has enabled 
him to dispense with the services of two 
travellers. Very much the same thing 
has occurred in other cases. Under this 
syst~m th~ customer has the option of 
dealIng WIth any trader he likes to go 
to, so long as he goes to some one who is: 
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'on the list. He buys the goods at cash Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do you not approve 
.price, and it is only then that he pro- of that 1 
·duces his cash order for the amount. I Mr. ROGERS.-I do not approve of 
.think that is a reasonable and proper the system. If the object of this Bill 
way of doing business. The system would were to stop that kind of tohing I would 
:be no good if the shopkeeper knew that a have been in favour of it. As it is, the 
.particular customer was buying with a Bill is only brought in in the interests of 
;cash order. If he knew that he was a few traders, who have been unable to 
;going to pay 15 per cent. discount on the secure certain advantages. I know one 
goods, he would ask the customer to pay gentleman who interviewed the honorable 
more than the· goods are worth. In the member on this question. That man has 
boot trade the list of shops includes two shops. One of them is run on the 
Young's Stores, Spry, Richards, Leem- cash-order system, and the other is not. 
ing, and a large number of other leading Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do yo:! mean to say 
traders. As I say, these people are not that there is a monopoly, and that the 
asked to put their names on the list, and monopolist will not give them to some 
if the whole of the traders were to keep shops ~ 
away there would be no cash-order sys- Mr. ROGERS. - No. The cash
tem in. Vict~ria. It seems to me tVe order firms ask nobody to go on their 
:system IS a ngh~ on.e. Clients are as~ed list. I have been approached by busi
to fi~l uI,> an .applIcatIOn form, and due lll- ness people in Bourke-street,. who have 
:ye~tIgatIOn IS made. Suppose an order asked me if I know Mr. Brook, or any 
ns Iss~ed for £3. The sum of 3s. has to - of the gentlemen engaged in the business, 
be paId for the order, an~ purchasers are and, if so, would I say a word with a 

. instructed to ~ettle the pnce of the goods view to getting them put on the list. Mr. 
,?efore producll;g the order, so that th~re Fiske, mayor of Caulfield, was one of the 
llS no opportu~Ity for the salesman to In- gentlemen who asked me to get his name 
'Crease the prIce. I have a number of put on the list, if possible. 
letters here from persons who have been Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-On what 
oealing under this system for a nu~ber list 7 
of ye~rs, and they point out very plaInly Mr. ROGERS.-On a list of tailors, 
that It possesses great advantages. It which is printed so that any persons can 
enables them to buy a suit of clothes, a see it. 
pair of boots, or a watch U!l~er what they Mr. l\ICGREGOR.-It is a favour to get 
Tegard a.s reasonable condItIOns. There- on the list 1 
lore, I think it would be unwise for this Mr ROGERS A 
H to k It t' I . .- ny person can get 

~u~e lma e 3anYda4eraf tIohn'B'11 n mIX on if he desires to. 
oplllIOn causes an 0 e I wou M M G Th h did this 
only make the system very much worse r. C I ~EGOR'7 en, w y 
than it is. I may say that; there is man appea 0 you . 
'something far worse than the cash-order Mr. ROGE.RS.-SImp!y beca?se he 
system, and that is the time-payment knew I was .mte~ested ~n f1toppmg the 
system in the furniture trade. We see passage .of thIS BIll, whlCh has been on 
people advertising the conditions under the n?tlCe-paper for two years. I have 
which they sell their goods. Possibly, if gone Into the matter thoroughly. Any 
the honorable member for Ballarat East honorable member can see the list of 
had a little more time he would extend . names that I have referred to. A large 
this Bill, so as to stop people being number of these people. are poor peop!e, 
fleeced under the time-payment system. but some of them are In well-to-do CIr-

Mr. MAcKINNoN.-I think there is room cumstances. They believe in this system 
for legislation in that direction. and see great advantages in it. I have 

Mr. ROGERS.-Take the advertise- a number of letters from people fairly 
ment issued by Maples, a large furniture we,n up in the world who deal under 
firm. First of all, it offers 15 per cent. thIS system, and they say that they are 
·discount for cash. 'That is precisely what opposed to Parliament interfering with 
Brook is getting. Then we find that if it. I am quite satisfied that the system 
·customers pay up the full price on an is a good one. I am quite satisfied that 
arti9le within six months, they are to get it is very much better than the timc.
-that discount refunded to them, besides payment system which is in operation 
which the firm offers to pay freight to any with regard to pianos and furniture. The 
:.part of Victoria. time-payment people are at the head of 
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this movement to stop the cash-order 
system. They want it stopped simply 
because it is taking the money away from 
them. Under the cash-order system, 
people who used to have to buy goods 
under the time-payment system are able 
to buy for cash. I have looked into the 
Sydney cash bonlls system. It is extend
ing--

Mr. McGREGoR.-There are a lot of 
things in Sydney that we do not want 
here. 

l\!r. ROGERS.-The cash-order system 
is more favorable to people buying goods 
than the time-payment system. The 15 
per cent. or 12 per cent. that is charged 
to the trader may seem somew~at 
high, but if a man does not gIve 
it, of course, he does not get on 
the list. I know one shopkeeper 
in Footscray who had no less than 
£2,000 put in his pocket in _ one year 
through one cash-order firm. The people 
trading with that man do not live in 
Footscray, but they go there because ne 
is on the list. Custom which he would 
not get otherwise is brought to him. We 
know very well that drapers are always 
prepared to give a large -discount for 
cash, and that is particularly the case in 
connexion with boots. I notice that, 
under clause 5, money-lenders are ex
empted from the Bill. Does not the hon
orable member for Ballarat East think 
that the money-lender is bad enough ~ 

Mr.' l\1:cGREGOR.-Can't I leave you 
something to do 1 

:Mr. ROGERS.-It does not seem to 
me tha t the Bill is going to benefit 
anybody, except the time-payment peoyle 
and pawnbrokers who are fieecmg 
the people. I am sure that the House 
will not pass the Bill. The Bill has 
been on the notice-paper for two years, 
and I have endeavoured repeatedly to get 
a copy of it, but I was unable to do so 
until the House met this evening. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-We had it three 
years ago. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-This is the first time 
it has been in print. 

Mr. ROGERS.-Now that the debate 
has taken up some considerable time, I 
would' ask the honorable member for Bal
larat East to consent to the' adjournment 
of the debate. 

Mr_ .. ·MuRRAy.-Suppose you . allow the 
Bill to go through up to the report stage. 

Mr: -ROGERS.~I am not speaking 'for 
the purpose of blocking the Bill. I do 

not believe that that is a right thing to dO' .. 
We know that a private member has to' 
wait a considerable time to get a Bill 
through the House at all. I only want 
to put the facts before the House as far 
as I can. I am totally opposed to the 
measure. I do not believe the honorable 
member for Ballarat East has the same 
interest that I have in the people that I 
belong to, inasmuch as if the Bill is car· 
ried it will allow Mr. Brook, and those 
persons interested in the cash-order sys
tem, to charge 10 per cent. or 15 per 
cent. for the loan of their money, while 
the persons using the system will have t.o 
pay full value for the goods they receive-. 
I hope that the honorable member will 
allow the debate to be adjourned for a. 
reasonable time-say, two or three years. 

1\11'. SNO'VBALL.-Notice was given 
of this measure by, the honorable member 
for Ballarat East in 1910, and a good 
many honorable members went into the 
matter then very carefully, with an 
honest desire to see if legislation in this 
direction was called for. I took a good 
deal of interest in the matter, and went 
out of my way to find out the facts re
garding the system that was being aimed 
at, and to see to what extent it could be 
called unjustifiable. I felt at the time 
that it was a system which enabled those 
people who could not make purchases of 
a certain class of goods without securing 
credit from some source, to obtain goods 
of that class. The only source from which 
they were able to get credit was, of course', 
the money-lender, unless· some system, 
such as the cash-order system, was pro
vided. That class of people consists of 
those who cannot get credit as a rule with 
the traders. 

Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do you say that the 
people who use the cash-order system are 
people' who cannot -get credit7 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-As a rule, the per
sons who take advantage of this system 
are those Who cannot get credit for the 
goods they desire to purchase. Unless 
they have assistance of this kind they are 
driven to the money-lender to raise the 
funds to make the purchases they desire, 
and, therefore, I felt, after looking very 
carefully into the matter, that it was a 
system we should not -destroy without 
good reasons. I went out of my way in 
1910 to go to a cash-order depot and have 
a look at the book~ there. I got the 
figures from the balance-sheet for that 
year, which. showed me the profits made 
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in connexion with the business, and I am 
quite confident that the books were not 
prepared for the purpose of being shown 
to me. For the preceding twelve months 
the profit had amounted to 7.11 per cent. 
The honorable member for Ballarat East 
took individual cases and worked them 
out. He argues that if the persons tak
ing advantage of this system made their 
payments regularly, owing to the rapid 
turnover, there would be a great amount 
of profit. We know that the rapid turn
over of goods or money does mean a large 
profit, but we know that those who do 
take advantage of this system do not all 
pay regularly, and some of them do not 
pay at all. There is a good deal of ex
pense in collecting. I noticed at that 
time that there were bad debts on the 
books in respect of orders, some of which 
were two years overdue, amounting to 
£1,239. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Somebody 
has got to pay for those bad debts. 

lVIr. SNOWBALL.-Somebody has to 
pay. The names of certain traders, who 
accept these cash orders, have been men
tioned to-night. I got a list of them at 
the time myself, and they include some 
of the leading traders in the city. We 
know the enormous losses that traders 
have to face in connexion with credit 
business. The losses are a terror to them. 
They have to face a loss of from 20 per 
cent. to 30 per cent. on a certain class of 
customers' accounts. The good customers 
have to pay, of course, for the losses made 
on the other class of customers. There 
may be something to be said in justifica
tiop. of the 15 per cent. discount, that h'3.s 
been referred to, disappearing, but the 
advantages that are afforded to a certain 
class of purchasers far outweigh any dis
advantages. We know that it pays lead
ing retail establishments to offer dis
counts of 10 per cent., 12 per cent., and 
15 per cent. to people to pay cash. Our 
newspapers tell us that every day. The 
honorable member for Ballarat East has 
failed to convince me that there is any 
justification whatever for the Bill. Tak
ing the facts he gave himself, there is no 
justification for it. I would not venture 
to speak on a measure of this kind if I 
had not gone to some trouble, quite dis
interestedly, to investigate the matter. I 
t.hink the facts I have stated to the House 
show that there is no necessity for legis
lation on this matter. I do not think the 
Bill itself would achieve the objects with 

which it is stated to haye beon intro
duced. However, that is a different mat
ter altogether. The principal proposition 
we have to consider now is whether we are 
going to pass legislation dealing with this 
class of business or not. I say that noth
ing has been said to justify the House 
stopping the cash-order system. With re
gard to the statement made, quite without 
any certainty, I admit, by the honorable 
member for Ballarat East that up to 15 
per cent. is charged to the sellers of the 
goods, I may say that I inquired of the 
cash-order depot, and found that the ill· 
variable rate was 10 per cent. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is there 
only one company 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think one com
pany does most of the business. I believe 
that the Brook depot does practically the 
whole of the business in this way. I got 
a letter which had been sent by one of 
our leading boot manufacturers and sales
men, st.ating tha~ he had adopted the 
system m conneXlOn with all his estab
lishments; that at first the system ap
peared to him to be a dangerous one, but 
that h~ foun~ such advantages from it in 
conneXlOn WIth the cutting down of the 
heavy losses he had to face and of the bad 
debts, that he felt it was a system that 
would benefit traders, and one they should 
support. When we find a large section 
of the community taking advantage of 
this system as being a benefit to them 
and as one which enables them to avoid 
losses by bad debts, honorable mem
be.rs will see that it is a system that they 
~mght well support and encourage in the 
mterests of trade generally. But I am 
opposed to the Bill because I believe it 
will do more harm than good, and will 
remove many of the advantages the 
poorer classes have of securing credit they 
would not otherwise obtain. We know 
what a fearful effort it is for a small 
householder to raise £10 or £15 to make 
a purchase for cash. He has to pay in
terest to the money-lender exceeding in 
the end the interest he pays for this as
sistance. In addition he has to give a 
bill of sale for the furniture. 

Mr. 'VARDE.-If he buys on time
payment he will pay half as much again. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-He pays 5 per 
cent. for this assistance, and by paying as 
regularly as he can he will have no penal
ties. I have examined the contract these 
people enter into, and I see that there are 
no penalties imposed at all, so that the 
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person issuing an order of this kind could 
not impose any penalty in connexion with 
the failure to make any payment. The 
contract is as follows:-

In consideration of your undertaking (for 
now paid for your agreed commis

sion from me, and on my signing hereof), the 
payment of (less the usual trade 
discount allowed to you) to M 
for goods received by me from them, I hereby 
undertake and agree to pay you the sum of 

by weekly payments of 
on the day of each and every 
week until the said sum of is 
paid, and if' default be made in paymen't of 
such weekly instalments the whole amount shall 
become immediately due and payable. 

Mr. WARDE.-Has the storekeeper any 
knowledge that the man is going to buy 
with the cash-order when he goes iuto 
the shop 1 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. The person 
to whom it is issued is told that he is to 
find out the cost of the article, and keep 
the cash order in his pocket, then make 
mis purchase and present the ,cash-order. 

Mr. MCGREGOR.-SO that the store
keeper will not know he has a cash order. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Certainly. The 
honorable mem ber is endeavouring to 
make a great deal out of this wise pre
caution. It is all in favour of the pur
ehaser. 

Mr. WARDE.-They do not want him to 
be· skinned by the storekeeper. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-.-And we do not want 
the storekeeper to be skinned by the cash
order system. 

~r. SNOWBALL.-The honorable 
member must know: that, with credit ac
counts, merchants lose far more than 10 
per cent. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Not in Ballarat. 
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It will be an ad

vantage to Ballarat when it applies there, 
as I hope it will in time. Honorable 
members will see frem this list that the 
whole system is restricted to a certain 
cIas'l of goods. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It can be ex
tended. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-It could not ap
ply to groceries, because a person who 
bu ys groceries has to pay cash. 

Mr. McGREGoR.-There is one thing 
that might be added to the list, and that 
is solicitors' costs. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is about is 
silly an interjection as could be made. 
There is not a grocer on the list. We 
want to deal with this as rational men. 

The honorable member must have known 
that the system would never apply to the 
grocery business. People are not likely to 
borrow money to pay their grocery bills. 
That is a lack of thrift which I think our 
working classes, who are the principal 
people benefited by this system, are not 
likely to resort to. The crass of traders 
to whom this system is restricted at the 
present time are tailors, furniture dealers, 
dealers in electrical appliances and glass
ware. Those are classes of trade in which 
the ordinary working man frequently re
quires more cash than he can take out 
of his weekly wage. The Chief Secretary 
suggests that the benl'Jfit also applies to 
dentists and the sellers of go-carts. The 
principal item in the list that will in
terest honorable members is that it ap
plies to gramophones. I think honorable 
members will feel that this is a system 
which must commend itself to them when 
they realize that many people are driven 
to obtain the help of money-lenders. With 
this system every care is taken to see that 
the purchases are made at bedrock prices. 
If a man gets goods on credit we know 
how he is penalized. 

Mr. SOLLy.-Time-payment is robbery. 
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Time-payment 

should be dealt with, but this system 
strikes at the time-payment system. I 
feel that if anything will deal with the . 
ti,me-payment system that we are anxious 
to stamp out it is the maintenance and 
encouragement of a system of this kind. 
We find that, under this system, the mer
chant is relieved from the great burden 
of bad debts, and that the purchaser is 
saved from the necessity of borrowing 
money. It seems therefore that, from 
whatever aspect we look at it, it is a sys
tem deserving in no way of censure at our 
hands, and a system we are not justified 
in legislating against. 

Mr. MACKEY.-I have some difficulty 
in making up my mind in regard to this 
Bill, and I think a good many honorable 
members must be in the same position. 
This measure must be looked at from one 
or two points of view. The customer who 
makes use of this system, I should say, is, 
as a rule, a poor man. If he cannot avail 
himself of this system he must go to the 
money-lender, or to the time-payment 
man. If he goes to the money-lender he 
has to pay a far higher rate of interest 
than he pays to the cash-order people, 
and he gets very much worse treatment. 
I think we all know, in regard t.o time 
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payment, that, in many cases, though not 
by any means in all, the man who buys on 
time-payment does not get the same 
article at the same price at which he 
would get it if paying cash. He is ask
ing for terms from the shopkeeper, and 
must take what is given him, within rea
son, of course. And the shopkeeper 
dealing in furniture does not sell him the 
goods. He lends him the goods. There 
is a special agreement by which the goods 
are lent to him until he has paid the last 
instalment, and he is subject to rigid con
ditions. The contract can be brought t.o 
an end if he does not keep up his pay
ments, and the goods may be resumed. I 
would not like to include all the persons 
who sell on time-payment. 

l\ir. WARDE.-Some are very good. 
Mr. MACKEY.-But very often the 

treatment received from time-payment 
people is of the harshest, and I think this 
cash-order system must come as a great 
relief. People get a loan of £5, which 
costs them 5s. It is really more than 5 
per cent., but it is nothing like the in
terest they would pay to the time-payment 
person, or to the money-lender. There 
is no bill of sale] and no penalty of any 
kind. If people fall into arrears they 
can only be sued for their arrears. The 
position of the man who avails himself of 
this cash-order system is infinitely prefer
able to that of the man who avails him
self of the time-payment system or the 
money-lending system. This system, it 
seems to me, is one providing poorer 
classes of people with cheap money. It 
seems to do that. I do not speak with 
any confidence on the matter, because I 
know nothing of it except what I have 
heard stated to-night. I do not know any 
person who is conducting this system. 

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We country 
membeq know nothing about it. 

Mr. MACKEY.-In this matter cer
tainly all I know is what I have gathered 
this evening. Let us look at the other 
side of the picture, in regard to the shop
keeper. The honorable member for Mel
bourne has furnished us with a list of the 
shopkeepers who take advantage of this 
system. We see eminent firms like 
Robertson and Moffat; Leeming, the boot. 
dealer; and Maples, the furniture people. 

Mr. MENZIEs.-lVlaples is not in the 
list. 

1\1:r. 1\1:ACKEY.-1 thought it was. 
However, Robertson and Moffatt, Ric
hards, and other leading firms are in the 

list, and these are not people who require 
an Act of Parliament to protect them. 
They go. into the system voluntarily, a:u.d, 
apparently, they are not charged 15 per 
cent. discount, but only 10 per cent. 
Now, what do these shopkeepers get 
for that discount of 10 per cent. ~ 
They have not to send out col
lectors to collect sums due to them. 
There are no bad debts. They practically 
get rid of bookkeeping, and they, by this 
system, get customers which they would 
not otherwise have. On the other hand, 
those customers are able to deal with the 
best shops, which, under any other sys
tem, they would not be able to deal with. 

Mr. MURRAY.-But does not the sys
tem help to crush out the small trade;s 1 

l\ir. MACKEY.-1 do not think there 
is any fear of the small trader being 
crushed out by the system. It seems to 
me that the shopkeeper who availa him
self of this system gets some~hing very 
near a quid pro q'ZtO for the 10 per cent. 
discount. Under these circumstances I 
certainly cannot, without fuller informa
tion, vote for this measure. I am not 
satisfied that the Bill will effec.t a good 
purpose, and I do not think that this 
Parliament should rush through any 
measure unless honorable members ha ve 
given it full consideration and n.re satis
fied that it will effect the purpose in
tended, and that that purpose is a sound 
business one. 

Mr. l\fACKINNON.-I have very much 
the same feeling with regard to this Bill 
as the honorable member for Gippsland 
"Vest. I cannot profess the same ignor".. 
ance of the principle of time-payment as 
the honorable member has done, but I 
confess I am unable to see where the 
hardship of the position is. There is no 
hardship, it appears to me, to the pur
chaser, who, after all, as representing the 
great body of the people, is the party to 
be considered. Neither can I see any 
great hardship to the tradesman or mer
chant, while I can see very considerable 
profit to the gentleman who is said to be 
like the cuckoo', laying his eggs for other 
people to hatch out. 

1V1r. MURRAY.-An all-round benefit. 
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is really an 

all-round benefit. This man has gone in 
for a system on a large scale, which ap
pears to benefit the tradesmen them
selves as well as the purchaser, because 
he acts as a collector of customers-he 
collects customers and sends them along 
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to the trader. It seems to me to be 
obvious that he must be able to do this 
cheaper for the tradesmen than the 
tradesman can do it for himself, and un
doubtedly there appears to be a demand 
for this system of buying goods by per
sons who earn salaries or wages. There 
is no evidence that any trader is com
pelled to enter into this cash-order sys
tem, and under those circumstances I pre
sume that no trader ·would do so unless 
he could see there was a benefit for him 
in doing so. On the other hand, the 
system, it appears to me, can do no harm 
to the purchaser. Then there is the third 
party, the party who runs the system in 
an economical and systematic manner. 
He also derives considerable benefit from 
it. I must say, however, that I sym
pathize with what fell from the honorable 
member for :Melbourne in regard to an
other form of trading, that is the instal
ment system, which, in my opinion, cer
tainly requires a good deal of watching. 
In many cases, under that system, there 
are very hard bargains made which oper
ate very injuriously to people who are 
practically compelled to buy on the time
payment' principle. I have had frequently 
brought under my notice cases in which 
people who bought furniture and other 
household goods on this system suffered 
gross ill-treatment. There is no doubt 
that the time-payment system, however, 
is carried on to an enormous extent. 
~"'hen I was in Paris with the Premier, I 
went to one place where the firm had no 
less than 3,000,000 customers who 
bought furniture on time payment from 
them, those customers being spread all 
over France. The magnitude of the time
payment business as regards furniture is 
pretty considerable also in the suburbs of 
l\1elbourne, and I have had a good many 
cases of unconscionable bargains in that 
trade brought under my notice. No 
doubt, as has been interjected "i?y an hon
orable member, some furniture dealers 
who sell on the time-payment system act 
with fairness, but there are other less 
scrupulous tradesmen who, grind the faces 
of the poor in this way. I would suggest 
to the honorable member in charge of this 
Bill that, having given his measure a 
pretty good run to-night, he should let it 
hang over until honorable members have 
received some further information with 
regard to it. There is little dou bt 
that several honorable members will, 
after this discussion, hear from their 
constituents on the su bject. Another 

lib. Mackinno1z. 

reason for postponing the Bill is 
that it has been somewhat hurl 
riedly prepared, and there are sever~l 
things in it which obviously need COll

siderable amendment. For instance, the 
definition of "cash order" would render 
illegal such things as dock warrants and 
wharfinger warrants. There are also 
several other things in the Bill which 
would require re-drafting. Under these 
circumstances, I would suggest that we 
should give the honorable n:ember in 
charge of the measure a locus penitentice. 
I am sure the honorable member for 
Gi ppsland vVest will assist, as I am will
ing to do myself, in making the Bill 
more perfect than it is at present. 
At the same time, I am afraid that the 
principle of the measure is a vicious one, 
and not altogether desirable, although the 
Bill has been brought in with the best 
intentions. For these reasons I am not 
prepared to vote for the second reading 
of the Bill at this stage, and even if its 
imperfections in phraseology are cured, I 
can hardly accept the principle of the 
measure, unless some further light is 
thrown on the subject, such as bringing 
·forward cases of hardship which we have 
not yet heard of. My present idea is 
that we should pass the second reading to
night,_ and that the Bill should then be 
held over until the honorable member can 
bring it forward again in a more up-to
date form. 

Mr. W ARDE.-I have listened to a 
great deal that has been said in connexion 
with this particular Bill, and I may men
tion that one or two persons have inter
viewed me with regard to the matter. I 
have a perfectly open mind in connexion 
with this question. I remember when the 
matter was under consideration in an
other form-when we had a Bill before 
this House dealing with a matter-that was 
entirely different-I" refer to the coupon 
system. It was then alleged that the goods 
which were given for those coupons were 
nowhere near the value which the coupons 
were supposed to represent. I thought 
at the time, from the evidence which was 
then submitted to me, that that system 
was a fraud upon the persons who re
ceived those: coupons. However, that was 
quite a different system from that which 
we have now under consideration. I 
have not heard any evidence as far as this 
debate has gone to-night of any fraud: 
that has been perpetrated or attempted in 
connexion with the cash-order system. It 
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is really questionab13 whether this sys~em 
does not render a service to those unfor
tunate people who are forced into the 
position of having to do business under 
this particular method. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The coupons only 
mulcted the trader in 5 per cent., where
as, under this system, he has to pay 15 
per cent. 

Mr. WARDE.-The desirability of 
protecting the public was my reason for 
voting for the abolition of coupons. As 
far as the trader is concerned, I think he 
is pretty well able to protect himself. It 
is the public that I am concerned about 
protecting every time against either the 
money-lender or the unscrupulous trader 
who takes advantage of him-not because 
the public have not intelligence enough, 
but because they are frequently in the 
position that they are compelled to accept 
terms which they cannot avoid. In re
gard to this particular proposal, we have 
only to look at the list which has been 
furnished by the honorable member for 
Melbourne to see the large and reputable 
firms which participate in the system. 
Amongst the drapers we find such firms 
as Bussell and Robson Proprietary, 
Craig Williamson Proprietary, Robertson 
and Moffatt, Richards, and so on-some 
of the largest firms doing business in 
Melbourne. It is fair to assume that 
these firms, which are certainly of high 
and reputable standing, are satisfied of 
the fairness of the system. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Some of those people 
were satisfied with coupons. 

Mr. WARDE.-These people are satis
fied that this system is conferring a dis
tinct benefit on their trade. If you take 
boots and shoes, you \Vill find the names 
of some leading men· in the list-men 
who would not be connected with any
thing like dishonest business. Among the 
list of drapers and tailors 't here is the 
Trade Union Tailoring Company. I am 
certain that that company would not 
lend their august support to the system 
if it inflicted hardship. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-But do the cash
order companies make the 15 p'er cent. 1 

Mr. WARDE.-It is a question of 
'what service they are rendering to the 
public who desire credit-to men who 
want to relieve their necessities or pur
chase goods to beautify their homes. 
Supposing a man who is only moderately 
situated in the world ha.s a daughter 
about to be married, and he wants to 

give her a start in life. Is it not better 
for him to go to a cash-order company 
and get £25 or £30 at 5 per cent. for the 
purpose, than to some time-payment 
firms who charge higher rates, and 
'\vhose goods would be more shoddy, than 
those of the respectable firms on this list 1 
"Then a person purchases goods on time
payment, he knows that they are time
payment goods. 1 believe that the good3 
sold on the time-payment system are nOli 
likely to be of such a high quality or of 
such good value as those sold to the cash 
order purchaser. I do not for a moment 
say that the time-payment people have 
not rendered some service to a large bod? 
of people in this community. In the 
working-class suburbs, I am pleased to 
know that a large number of our artisans 
take an interest in their homes, and thev 
s~ruggle t? have their children taught ~ 
lIttle mUSIC. Many of the instruments 
i~ those homes have been bought on the 
tIme-payment system. I am rather of 
the opinion that the extra cost would be 
nearer 30 or 40 per cent. compared with 
the 5 per cent. additional Lhat these cash
order people have to pay . No one 
condemns these people for trying to get 
a little music about their homes, and in
teresting the young in it. The honorable 
member for l\1:elbourne says that one 
cash-order firm is doing something like 
£2,000 business in a year. 

Mr. MENZIES.-Is that the turnover 
or the profit ~ 

Mr. W ARDE.-It is the turnov~r. 
They are actually commercial travellers 
to these business houses as well. 
The honorable member for Brighton 
read an agreement, and he considers 
that there is nothing in it which is not 
fair and reasonable. I was puzzled as to 
~hether there was any means of identify
mg a man as a purchaser under this 
sys£em. If that were so, then there would 
be an opportunity for getting an unfair 
advantage over the purchaser in con
nexion with the quality of the goods 
handed to him. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Would they not 
know him the second tjme he goes 1 

Mr. WARDE.-He is not so foolish af; 
to go in a second time. Supposing a 
man has purchased a piano. There arc 
not many workmen who can pay £50 for 
a piano. To their credit, they like a 
fairly decent instrument. If a man goes 
in and purchases a piano, he is not likely 
to have to go in for a second one during 
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his life time. The same thing would ap- it is suddenly announced that the houses 
ply to a man who wants to give his are to let, and that the goods have been 
daughter, who is about to be married, a sold in an auction room. The persons 
respectable send-off. Then there are the who furnished the houses- are not to be 
dentists. We are told that one of the found. The honorable member for Bai
main causes of illness is bad teeth. SUp- larat East knows perfectly well that in 
posing it costs £5 to get a decent set of any business a certain sum would be set 
teeth and a man or woman has not the aside for bad ·debts. If the bad debts did 
mone~, then he or she ca~ easily. borro~ not reach that amount, then perhaps the 
it on the 5 per cent. baSIS. NeIther 15 wife would get a new dress, or the chil
likely to want another set of teeth. dren an outing: In another year it 
There are a thousand-and-one things might be found that the amount was 
which show that these firms render a real slightly exceeded. When we examine 
service to the community. I believe that this cash order system, there is 110-

a number of. people have been enabled thing detrimental to the person 
to get respectable homes around them forced to borrow the money to be_ 
as the result of the time-payment system. found. I know from cases that have 

Mr. MENzIEs.-The bad debts under come before the Courts that great hard-
the system are heavy. ships have been experienced by some 

Mr. WARDE.-I suppose the bad who were unfortunately compelled to pur
debts are pretty heavy under any system. chase time-payment furniture, but, all the 

Mr. MENzIEs.-They are particularly same, this fact remains that respectable 
heavy under this. firms give every latitude to purchasers. 

Mr. WARDE.-If that is so it shows Those firms do not desire the unenviable 
tha£ the people advancing the money are notoriety of seizing the goods which any 
not getting a very high return for the person has partly paid for. It is the 
services which they render. I think the worst advertisement they can get to seize 
honorable member for Brighton said that sucCi goods when the purchaser is sick or 
they got a little over 7 per ce~t. There out of employment-. These time-payment 
is nothing extortionate or USUrIOUS about firnis do charge high rates for the ser-
that. vices they render to the community, but, 

Mr. MENZIES.-A big loss takes place notwithstanding that, I venture to say 
somewhere. that not only in Melbourne, but through-

Mr. WARDE.-I believe that it takes out the country districts, there are many 
place in all such transactions. All sorts homes which, as a result of the system, 
of fraudulent practices, I understand, are are a credit to the people who occupy them. 
heaped on money-lenders, with the ~es~lt If further evidence can be brought before 
that the unfortunate person who IS 1ll the House to show that there is something 
low water has to pay high rates. A clerk in this cash order business detrimental to 
in a money-lending establishment ~old the public, I am sure the House will be 
me that the returns did not work out at prepared to wipe the thing out, as 
anything like the high rates mentio~ed was done with the coupon business. 
in Courts. They have to deal, not WIth That will be dorie if it is shown that 
one particular case, but with hundreds the general public are suffering. \Ve 
of cases. I was told that there were a have these ,men, who offer 5 per cent. 
number of men who worked money-Iend- and act as commercial travellers and 
ing establishments throughout the St~te. collectors. The honorable member for Mel
They would live in a house for a little bourne has informed me of a case in which 
time, and one of them would become::L one nf these men brought £2,000 worth of 
borrower, the other indorsing his signa- business to a firm. Is there a firm in the 
ture. Then they disappeared. They city that would not be prepared to pay a 
worked this gam.e in various parts of legitimate commission for such business 1 
Australia. Tt js well known that in the If a man were prepared to pay cash down 
time-payment business the same sort of and save all the expense of commissions 
thing also goes on. The annals of our and much trouble, I venture to say that 
Courts show that men have furnished . 1 t 
houses to the value of £150 or £200. any firm in the city would conSIder t la 

they were rendered a service worth 10 
They have been well-dressed, respectable- per cent. ip getting the business. 
looking' people, and they have paid their 
deposits and their first payments. Then Mr.' McGREGOR.-15 per cent. 
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Mr. WARDE.-I am informed by the 
honorable member for Melbourne that it is 
from 10 to 15 per cent., but I will make 
:it 12~ per cent. I supp0se the honorable 
member will admit that many of the lines 
mentioned in the list are carried on at an 
.:average profit of 35 per cent. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Drapery! 
Mr. WARDE.-I suppO'se the profit in 

-the drapery business amounts to anything 
u'p to 200 per cent. If a man can put 
£2,000 worth of business into my estab
Jishment, I am prepared to give him 12~' 
per cent., if I can a.verage from 30 to 35 
'per cent. profit. He has honestly rendered 
me a service, for which I ought to pay 
'him commission. If other people are not 
. prepared to act on the same progressive 
Jines, they deserve to suffer from the com
petition, which is just as far as I can 
:see. It is my opinion that Parliament is 
here to protect the consumer in the main. 
It appears to me that a man in financial 
d.ifficulties gets his money at one-third the 
rate that he would pay to the ordinary 
money-lender if borrowing on' a promis
:aory note for a small amount. In addi
tion to that he gets goods from the shop 
at the lowest cash price that his own judg
ment will permit him to pay. Further, he 
can depend on the quality of the goods, 
because until he produces his cash order 
they do not know but what he is a cash 
purchaser. I think the debate should be 
adjourned, so that every opportunity may 
be afforded to see if there is any more sub
stantial reason for preventing this systerp. 
from operating. 

On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, the 
d.ebate was adjourned until Wednesday, 
October 15. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGED GOVERNMENT LABOUR BUREAU. 

Mr. WATT (Premier) moved
That the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. ELJ\fSLIE .-·1 wish to call the 
Premier's attention to a matter before 
the House rises. I do not think the infor
mation supplied to me is correct, but I 
should like the Premier to look into it for 
fear it may be. I have received a com
munication from some of the unemployed 
in Melbourne, who were told yesterday by 
Mr. Wood, of Messrs. Kemp Bros. 0 and 
Wood, that if they came to their bureau 
to get work they would have a chance of 
getting it, as all the Government work 
would go through it. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-The statement 
is entirely without justification. I do not 
know whether the individual referred to 
made the statement, but I can say the 
Government would not be a party to' any 
such proposition. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at twenty minutes 

to ten 0.' clock. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, September 4, 1913. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at four . 
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m. 

POLICE PROTECTION FOR GOLD 
MINES. 

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens-Minister 
of Mines), in compliance with an Order 
of the House (dated August 21), presented 
a return showing the amounts paid by 
the Virginia Gold Mining Company and 
the New Prince of Wales Gold Mining 
Company for polrce protection. 

COURTS OF PETTY SESSIONS. 

Mr. BAYLES (in the absence of Mr. 
ROBERTSON) moved-

·That there be laid before this House .a return 
regarding each of the Melbourne Suburban 
Courts of P,etty Ses-sions, showing-

I. The number of cases adjudged during 
the year 1912 {or goocls sold and de
livered, the total amount claimed, and 
the total costs awarded. 

2. The number of cases' adjudged for money" 
due on promissory notes, the total 
amount claimed, and the total costs 
awarded. 

3· The number of cases adjudged under the 
Imprisonment of Fraudulent Debtors 
Act for goods sold and delivered, the 
total amount claimed, the total costs 
awarded, and the total of the terms 
of imprisonment ordered in default 
for non-compliance with the orders. 

4· The number of cases adj~dged under the 
Imprisonment of Fraudulent Debtors 
Act for money due on promissory 
notes, the total amount claimed, the 
total amount of costs awarde·d, and 
the total of the terms of imprisonment 
ordered in default for non-compliance 
with the orden. 

5· The number of warrants of commitment 
issued under questions 3 and 4 re
sDedively. , 

The motion was agreed to. 
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GEELONG HARBOR TRUST BILL. 
The debate (adjourned from August 

21) was resumed on l\1:r. \Vatt's motion 
for the second reading of this Bill. 

)Ir. LANGDON.-In addressing a 
few remarks on this Bill, I must claim 
the indulgence of honorable members for 
a little while. My speech will be some
what reminiscent, perhaps a little histori
cal, and in the end I hope it will prove 
of a progressive character. l\£any honor
able members will no doubt recollect that 
in 1901 I moved for, and succeeded 
in obtaining, the appointment of a 
Select Committee to inquire into 
the question of handling grain and 
other produce in bulk or otherwise. 
As a member of this House, and as one 
who took an early part in the movement 
I have described, I will state what was 
done, and who were my colleagues then. 
As it appears to be the wish of the Go
vernment, a'S indicated by their publishing 
the names of those who took action in 
connexion with the inquiry into the Gee
long Harbor Trust, that the names should 
be put on record, I will also take the 
liberty of having the names of my 
colleagues on that occa&.ion published in 
H a,nsarcl: That Commission was ap
pomted III 1902, and was authorized to 
inquire into the. handling of grain and 
other produce in bulk or otherwise. It 
r.onsisted of myself as Chairman, the 
l!-0n. Geo. Graham;. M.L.A.; J. H. Dyer, 
Esq., M.L.A.; '-IV. S. Keast, Esq., 
l\1.L.A.; M. K. McKenzie, Esq., M.L.A.; 
A. G. C. Ramsay, Esq., M.L.A.; and 
G~o .. Sangster, Esq., M.L.A. The Com
m~ssIOn went fully into the matter sub
Imtted to them, in this and the adjoining 
States, but before submitting the report 
I determined to visit Great Britain. This 
I did at my own expense, and made per
sonal and full inquiries into the matter 
there. I visited the ports of Cardiff, 
Bristol , Liverpool, an d l\ianchester, 
where I inspected an elevator 
capable of holding' 40,000 tons of 
wheat; also Newcastle-on-Tyne and Glas
gow,where I saw the elevators at work; but 
I am not going into the question of eleva
tors just now, because I expect to have 
an opportunity of dealing more fully with 
that question on another occasion. I also 
visited Leith, and, of course, London. I 
sawall kinds and modes of handling grain. 
At Newcastle-on-Tyne I saw a ship from 
Montreal. Her cargo consisted of 300 live 
bullocks, and a certain quantity of lum
ber, and the balance was wheat in bulk. 

The whole of that cargo was unloaded in' 
a couple of days. On my return to this. 
country I related what I had seen, and 
I strongly urged the Commission 
to make some kind of recommendation 
on this important matter. After the Com
mission again visited Geelong, and made· 
further inqu~ries, it .. ma~e the following 
recommendatIOn, wluch lS to be seen on 
page 46 of the Commission's report--

That your Commission is of opinion lhat the 
scheme for the construction of a high-level pier 
ofr the North Shore, Geelong, as submitted by 
the Railway Department, should be carried out 
as early as possible, ;as its use would O'reatly 
conduce to expedition and economy in th~ ship
ment of grain and other produce, particular! y 
that produced in the northern and north-western. 
portions of the State; obviate the detention 
of railway rolling-stock; give to Geelong the
free use of the existing piers; and to :a consider
able extent relieve the undue pressure at other 
ports during the height of the grain export 
season. 

That your Commission is compeHed, in the
interest'> of pro~ucers, to express regret at the
absence of practIcable efforts being made to ad
vance the shipping facilities of the port of Mel
bourne in a manner commensurate with the great 
.development of the mercantile marine during 
recent years. 

Mr. l\fuRRAY.-What date is that 1 
Mr. LANGDON.-The report was sub

mitted in 1903. 
lVIr. l\1URRAY.-\Vas it unanimous 1 
Mr. LANGDON.-I will give the hon

orable gentleman the signatures.· They 
are: Thos. Langdon, President; Geo. 
Graham, John H. Dyer, Alex. Ramsay, 
Geo. Sangster. The date of the report is 
26th February, 1903. Shortly after that 
I became associated with the Irvine-Bent 
Gove::nment, and I strongly urged the 
securmg of the frontage to the North 
Shore, Geelong, which was eventually car
ried out. Some time afterwards the Gee
long Harbor Trust was brought into ex
istence, and began business. Here I want 
to request the close attention of honor
able members. It began business, but I 
contend that its extravagant expenditure 
was altogether outside the limit of Harbor 
Trust work. The business it began with 
was the purchase of Osborne House 
and .lands in the neighborhood, the 
startlllg of the Sparrovale Farm, the 
works on the Barwon River, and other 
matters altogether outside the legitimate 
work of the Ha.rbor Trust. To this day 
one ()f the principal objects then desired 
has not been touched. I refer to the 
construction of what is known as the 
Corio Quay, North Shore. This and the 
deepening of the Hopetoun Channel were 
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the main works then proposed to be first in this matter, and it appears to 
carried out. That was strongly advo- me that there has been lack of earnestness 
cated, and I know that a certain amount on the part of those in authority. They 
of work has been done in that channel, foolishly and unwisely spent the large 
but the main work then proposed to be amount I have mentioned without in
first carried out has not been attended suring proper export facilities at Geelong 
to. vVith the exception of dredging in for the producers. I contend that with 
the Hopetoun Channel, not one 6"d. has a more faithful administration and a 
been spent in connexion with the North more energetic movement on the part of 
Shore scheme, except what the Railway the Geelong Harbor Trust this could 
Department has spent in laying down have been done. The Railways Com
rails. It was generally anticipated by missioners could also have materially as
the farmers, particularly by those in the sisted the producers. Have they done 
north-west, that this North Shore scheme so ~ I want to draw 31ttention to this 
would be brought into immediate exist- important fact. No assistance has been 
ence. Correspondence to that effect ap- rendered at the starting or terminal ends. 
peared in the press during 1908. That is No sheds have been erected anywhere by 
five years ago. Olie correspondent wrote the Department. \Vhere farmers desired 
stating that the farmers were hoping that protection they have had to erect their 
the local Harbor Trust would have suffi- own sheds, subject to the approval of 
ciently matured its proposed work by the the Commissioners, and those sheds 
next harvest to enable ships to load grain eventually, I assume, will become the pro
by gravitation, which would materially. perty of the Commissioners. In New South 
help the grain-grower of the north-west Wales sheds are put up at every wheat 
districts and save double handling. It centre, and the grain is never allowed to 
may be well to direct attention to the be damaged by the weatber. In Victoria 
amount of money granted for these Har- we have to put it in big heaps and piles 
bor Trust works. In the first instance, at the various railway stations. I say 
£200,000 )Was advanced; afterwards it that the Railways Commissioners have 
was sprung to £400,000; and now it is not helped the producers in the manner 
proposed by this Bill to advance another they ought to have done. I will point 
£100,000, 'making a total of half-a-million out what the Government have done for 
of money. But when this matter is calmly the producers, with the exception of 
looked at, how can it be expected that wheat-growers. They have put up cool 
the work aimed at can possibly be at- stores for fruit and for butter, and other 
tained by the expenditure of £100,000', perishables. Cattle and sheep are sold 
when £400,000 has already been frittered in the open market, and so is wool, but 

, away in merely touching the. fringe there is no open corn exchange for our 
of the important work so anxi- wheat and other grain. Our wheat pro
ously desired by the people of duction is worth between £5,000,000 
this country, and by this Parliament ~ and £6,000,000 at present. The 
The deepening of the Hopetoun Channel production will materially increase every 
and the effective carrying out of the 
long-promised Corio Quay at the year. This year there are nearly 500,000 
North Shore should be proceeded with acres more under cultivation than there 
without delay, and the Government were last year, and we may naturally 
should see that that is done. It is well expect increased returns also from the 
known that nearly the whole of the Riverina. "Ve may reasonably ask, what 
\Vimmera wheat and all the wheat grown has heen done to improve the facilities 
around the Willaura district, together for handling this increased production ~ 
with the increased production all along Practically nothing has been done. There 
the railway line recently opened, must are no permanent and solid sidings for 
go to Geelong, and what will be. done ships to come alongside; no sheds to shelter 
with" it then ~ Only a small portlOn of the wheat, and no docks. There win be the 
it can possibly be dealt with there, and same old way of weighing, handling, and 
the farmers will have to pay freightage shipping the grain. Surely it is time we 
for an additional 45 miles for the wheat made some good, sound progress in this 
to be taken to Melbourne. Whose important business. I have here the recom-
fault is that ~ I· have given mendations of various Commissions and 
much time and takell great lnterest Committees with regard to this matter. In 
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1912 the Royal Commission on the Gee
long Harbor Trust reported as follows:-

The Hopetoun Channel and approaches should 
be deepened and widened as soon ,as possible. 
To facilitate this a suction dredge should be ob
tained. 

That at least three berths be constructed im
mediately at Corio Quay to a-ccommodate wheat 
ships, and up-to-date appliances for loading in
stalled. 

I thank the Chairman' of that Commis
sion, who has just returned from Eng
land, for support.ing what I advocated 
some eight or nine years ago. ,The fol
lowing is another paragraph from the re
port of the Commission: -

Certain concessions can be and should be made 
to the Trust. The provision in the Act No. 2012, 

section 87, under which one-fifth of the port 
revenue must go into the consolidated revenue, 
should cerbainly be repealed. 

I believe the Bill provides ·for carrying 
out the recommendation of the Commis
sion in that matter-

The extension of this claim to the Trust's 
revenue from trading operations, which is the 
Auditor-General's interpretation of the Act, 
would be fatal to ,all efforts by the Trust to 
raise revenue from what may be called side 
enterprises. There is no reason why the port 
of Geelong should be subject to this handicap. 

Then, again, I would call attention to 
the report of the Wheat Commission re
cently presented. I will place the names 
of the members of that Commission on 
record, so that my progeny will know 
what action I took in conn ex ion with this 
matter in the interests of the producers, 
and how hard and energetically I have 
worked for the benefit of the producers. 
The members of the Commission were
Messrs. Thos. Langdon, M.L.A., chair
man ; John Joseph Carlisle, M.L.A.; 
George Frederick Holden, M.L.A. j Wil
liam Stephen Keast, M.L.A. j John Lem
mon, l\LL.A. j Wm. Plain, M.L.A. j and 
Robert Stanley, formerly M.L.A. In 
submitting our progress report we made 
the followillg recommendation:-

That in view of the need of modern accom
modation for the shipment of export :products at 
Williamstown your Commissioners adVIse the Go
vernment to have an investigation made of the 
proposal for the construction of a dock at Wil
liamstown lat the mouth of the River Yarra, and 
tbat, pending such investigation, the site pro
posed, and the I3.nproaches thereto, be reserv,ed. 

I saw the Chairman of the Melbourne 
Harbor Trust the other day, and although 
what he told me was somewhat privileged, 
I am very pleased indeed to find that the 
'Trust propose to take action in the di-

Mr. Langd.on. 

rection the Commission has recommended. 
The report also contained the following:-

That in order to facilitate the shipment of 
wheat, and provide much needed storage pro
vision, your Commission,ersare of opinion that 
large sheds of a temporary nature should be 
erected without delay at. Corio Quay, Geelong, 
and that adequate provision be made for loading 
bagged grain into ships by conveyors. Further, 
that in order to permit ships of heavy draught 
engag,ed in carrying wheat to take full cargoes 
the work of deepening the entrance to the Hope
toun Channel in Corio Bay be at once t.aken in 
hand. 

That is in anticipation of the adop
tion of the system of handling grain 
in bulk. From 1903 onwards Royal 
Commissions have been appointed to 
inquire into this matter, and have 
made recommendations in the interests 
of the producers, but, as a matter 
of fact, nothing in the direction of 
handling wheat in bulk has been done. 
The members of the Wheat Commission in 
their travels found that in Sydney there 
is a large shed abou-b half-a-mile long, 
which is portioned off to the different mer
chants. There are a' number of weigh
bridges alongside this shed, and each 
truck of wheat is weighed, unloaded, 
and the tare of the truck taken on the 
spot. The ships come right alongside the 
shed, and are loaded by machin~ry. There 
is very much less handling of the grain 
there than there is here. If we could only 
get this temporary arrangement at Gee
long, in anticipation of the large yield of 
wheat, it would be a step in the right di
rection. There is 110 doubt that in the 
future more su bstantial arrangements 
must be made. The Wheat Commission 
also reported as follows-

The wheat industry is absolutely dependent 
upon the railways, and the Railway Department 
is vitally concerned in the success of the wheat
farmers from 13. revenue point of view, and ,also 
from :a national st.and-point. Victorian wheat
producers are well aware how greatly their wel
fare ,and general prosperity is reflected in the 
well-being of the St.ate as ,a whole,and they 
are also aware of the bie- share they contribute 
to the revenue of the Victorian Railway De
partment. Being of this mind, they often mur
mured, and at times protested, against the lack 
of sympathy which they considered the Victorian 
Railway Department had always shown them, 
and, as m.ay be perceived in the eviden<:e, some 
witnesses even went so far as to charge the De
partment with being, not only indifferent; but 
reall v parsimonious, in matters affecting the 
progress of the industry. . 

I think I have shown that the attention 
of the Government should be specially 
directed to the handling of our produce. 
In reading the newspapers yesterday, I 
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was pleased to find that the great ship 
C e1'amic had succeeded in coming through 
the Heads--the great entrance to our 
port. I feel sure that ships of this cha
racter will carry our produce much 
cheaper, and, therefore, I think every
thing should be done to encourage such 
vessels to come here. The Commission 
early in their career affirmed the desira
bility of improving the port of Mel
bourne generally to encourage large ships 
to visit us. In Hobson's Bay we know 
we have a depth of 34 feet, and in certain 
portions of Corio Bay, but only in the 
main channel. It was suggested that 
there was rock in that channel, but that 
has been proved to be a delusion. A 
depth of 40 feet can be easily reached. 
There is another thing I wish to make 
brief reference to, and that is what an 
American gentleman who was engaged to 
report to the New South Wales Govern
ment tells our farmers. This report was 
furnished, I think, a few days ago, and 
in it he says-

As a result of what I have seen, I am 
astonished at the extraordinary waste and loss 
that is evidently being experienced on all hand~ 
by those interested in wheat production, and the 
waste is apparently suffered in a peculiarly com
placent manner; so much SO that I can only con
clude money is made so readily in this country 
that wastage is a mer·e bagat.elle. But I must 
say that in my country no one could possibly 
stand it. 

I hope the Government will not overlook 
for even one day the question of improv
ing the harbors to which I have referred. 

1\1r . BAYLES.-Weare now discussing 
a corporation whose work, according to 
the 1\iinistry, has been one of the 
brightest features of Victorian develop
mental operations. When, like Jeremiah 
the prophet, I dealt with this Trust in the 
old days. mv friends said to me, "Give 
it el1ougl~ rope, and it will hang itself." 
Now that is exactly what has happened. 

Mr. GRAHAM.-It is not dead yet. 

lVIr. BAYLES.-Noj but it has to be 
resuscitated and spoon-fed, because it de
parted ft:om the four corners of its Act. 
Instead of being a Harbor Trust it be
came a trading concern, and has been 
landed' 'high and dTY. It cannot get 
money outside, and has to come to the 
Government for assistance. The late hon
orable member for Warrenheip, who was 
Jhairman of the Trust, stated .this about 

me, as reported in Hansarlt in the year 
1911, on page 63-

The watch-dog of the Geelong Harbor Trust 
has been rather well fed lately, and, I think, it 
has resulted in a bilious attack. 

1\fr. W ATT.-He was not referring to 
you. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Well, he said the 
member for Toorak. I have been much 
over-fed lately. The Premier has over
fed me in such a way that if I wanted to 
exult over my information--

Mr. vVATT.-Exultation would sit very 
badly on you. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It sits much better on 
the Premier's head. On the 24th July 
last, the Premier said this in regard to 
Mr. Holden-

He was pursued throughout his car·eer with a 
relentless ferocity and a savage hatred that were 
truly amazing. 
I do not know whether this was so. My 
facts were gathered from answers to ques
tions in the House, from reports I got from 
the Ministry, from balance-sheets, and 
from most damaging reports of the Audi
tor-General. The Premier proceeds-

Yet what he did was a marvellous thing, not
withstanding ,all the criticism, and notwithstand
ing the filtered stuff that comes through th·e hon
orable member for Toorak, the source of which 
we know. The man referred to before Mr. 
Holden's appointment to the Trust, suggested 
to Mr. Holden that he could get him a position 
on the Trust, but when he found that Mr. Holden 
hau been appointed by the late Sir Thomas Bent 
without any application from Mr. Holden, this 
man never got over it, and he never will. There 
is hardly a man on this (the Government) side 
of the House who has kept his eyes and ears 
111 the proper position who does not know the 
man I am referring to. 
The man, I presume, is Mr. Bostock. 
The report proceeds-

Mr. BAYLEs.-He never applied for it. 
Mr. WATT.-Technically, the honorable mem

ber is right. 
I repeat that, whenever I opened my 
mouth, there came rolling across the 
floor, like King Charles' head, the 
statement that I was getting stuff from 
a disappointed applicant. I stated 
that Mr. Bostock would put up a sum of 
money, and it would be left in the hands 
of the Premier, with the object of having 
the question settled. On the no-confidence 
debate, the Premier again brought this 
red herring across the trail. lVIr. Bos
tock's offer is still open if the Premier 
wishes to make the charge again. If the 
honorable gentleman can prove it, 1\tIr. 
Bostock will be prepared to forfeit the sum 
I mentioned to any Geelong hospital. Now 
I wish to explain mJ: attitude towards the: 
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Geelong Harbor Trust during the past 
seven years. I have been in Parliament 
seven years, and I have taken the same atti
tude throughout. We have a Bill before us 
asking us to deal with the financial ar
rangements of the Trust, though the bal
ance-sheet of last year has not yet been 
supplied. Eight months have gone by, 
and yet we have not received it. The 
honorable member for Ballarat East is a 
member of the Trust. W'hy have we not 
got the balance-sheet, seeing that eight 
months of this year have passed away ~ 

i\ir. SOLLy.-A very pertinent ques
tion. 

Mr. BAYLES .-It is a most surprising 
thing that the balance-sheet of a small 
concern, with a capital of £400,000, 
should not yet be made available for last 
year. 

Mr. WARDE.-I suppose they do not 
want to boast over their successes. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It ought to be issued 
on the 31st of December. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-It is made up to the 
31st of December. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It looks like lax mall
agement, and I think the Premier, in 
fairness to the House, should produce the 
balance-sheet as soon as possible. 'Ve 
require a proper balance-sheet such as 
the honorable member for Prahran 
compelled the Trust to product:! 
when the Commission was sitting. 
I will later on quote from that balance
sheet. Parliament is asked to give 
the Trust £100,000 more to spend, and 
we do not know what the results for the 
last twelve months have been, apart from 
the figures given by the Premier-figures 
which I accept, of course, as correct. Be
fore we advance any further money we 
should have a balance-sheet showing the 
actual position of the Trust. According 
to the Premier, the ex-Chairman is the 
Napoleon of Harbor Trusts. He is a man 
who previously had never met his Water
loo. Of course, he met it at Geelong, but 
his St. Helena was a good fat billet. He 
was not treated like the other Napoleon, 
who was sent to an island on which very 
little conversation was carried on. My 
object has been to make the Government, 
whether it was the last Government or 
this one, see that the Geelong Harbol' 
Trust carried on its business within the 
four corners of the Act. l\1:ost damaging 
:statements were made by the Auditor
General, charging the Trust with ille
gality and unlawful. dealings. The most 

objectionable feature of the whole busi
ness was that the Trust would spend. a 
small sum on an undertaking, and the 
Government would come down and say, 
"The money will be wasted if you stop 
the work." Then we would be asked to 
throw good money after bad. The Trust 
has reached its present position through 
being allowed to wrongly spend money, 
and then chase it to get it back. Another 
thing I objected to was the making of 
misleading statements. Ev\~rything was 
painted in the brightest and most roseate 
hue until at last the position became 
unbearable, and the Chairman retired 
from his position, and a new man was 
appointed. Then we got the whole horrid 
truth put before the House. I would now 
like to refer to the Sparrovale Farm, and 
'show how it was started. In the 1908 
volume of Hansard, page 1442, is pub
lished a letter written on 8th July, 1907, 
by Mr. Holden to the Hon. J. M. Davies, 
who was then Acting Premier. The latter 
portion of that letter states-

It is requested, therefore, that the Government 
will be good enough to introduce an amending 
Act during the next session, making the position 
clear upon this point. 

Such an amendment could be made bv the 
addition of a new clause in section 4 thu;-

No. 6.-The Commissioners may establish 
or conduct any business on such land or 
other property for any of the purposes 
of this Act, subject to the restrictions 
herein contained. 

An amendment of this ch.aracter will alc;o make 
more clear the powers of the Commissioners to 
provide for cool storage, the erection of stores 
for which has already been ·decided upon, and 
is covered by section 46 of the Act, and which 
has already be.en approved by the Government. 

There is also the following letter, which 
was sent by the Premier's Secretary to 
Mr. Holden-

16th July, Igoi. 
Sir, 

With regard to your letter of the 8th inst., 
I am directed by the Acting Premier to say th.at 
this Government is willing to ask Parliament 
to give power, as dec.;ired, to the Geelong Har
bor Trust Commissioners to le.ase on the share 
system portion of the lands which were handed 
over to the Trust. 

I have the honour to' be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) ROBERT ROGERS, 
Secretary to Premier. 

There was not a word a bou t the freezing 
works or the improvement of the Sparro
vale Farm. Later on, I will quote figures 
relating to those two bright pieces of de
velopmental operations. I would now like 
to read the following extracts from an 
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firtic-.le which appeared in a well-known 
paper-

On .a. motion for adjournment 'in the House 
of Assembly yesterday, Mr. Bayles revea.led a 
series of most questionable transactions by the 
Government and by the Geelong- Harbor Trust, 
of which Mr. Holden, M.L.A., is chairman. It 
appears that the Statute No. 2012 of 1905 con
stituted the Harbor Trust. . . . 

It left no loop-hole for misunderstanding or 
evasi·on-"acerta'indut'y was imposed upon the 
Government, .and no species of discretion to 
'Suspend ;it or ignore it was either expressed or 
implied. Nevertheless, the Bent Government, 
whi<:h had framed and passed the measure, de
liber,ately disobeyed the will of Parliament. 

The Act does not give the Geelong Harbor 
Trust any power to indulge in money jobbing, 
out little cared either the Trust or the Govern
ment for that. The Trust was formed for the 
sole purpose of man,aging the port and providing 
harbor fadlities for shipping, but it cherished 
ambitions far beyond the scope of its limited 
authority, and, with the connivance of the Minis
try, it did not hesitate to bring them into pmc
tical operation. 

It iHegally erected a number of buildings on 
the land, to which it has no title, at a cost of 
£2,866 8s. 3d., out of moneys which it should 
have devoted to other objects, and it spent a 
further sum of £3,032 35. 7d. in stocking the 
land with live stock. The Trust has not the 
slightest tittle of authority even so much as to 
improv,e any land that is not expressly vested 
in it by operation of law; and farming is alto
gether outside the scope of its functions. It is 
stated that the Trust's unlawfully occupied and 
managed farm is a bona fide undertaking, but 
that is no excuse for the flagrant lawlessness of 
its conduct. The Auditor-Gener,al declares in 
his report that "to enter upon a business of 
a large scale of a character which has nothing 
to do with ports and harbors, without the specific 
and clearly expressed sanction of 'Parliament, 
is, in the broadest sense of the word, illeg-al
it is unlawful, improper." With that dictum, 
public opinion will cordially agree. With the 
financial results of its improper undertakings 
we have no concern. The Trust may have made 
money out of its illicit trading, but the fa·cts 
remain that it has broken the law of the land, 
and that the Government, whose duty it was to 
administer and enforce the law, consented to 
its violation behind the back of Parliament. In 
this matter,. a principle of great public conse
quence is at st.ake. \Ve have more than one 
Harbor Trust and m.any Boards which manage 
impoOrtant public utilities. All these authorities 
have been created by Acts of Parliament which 
define their obligations and limit their :activities. 
Like the GeeloOng Harbor Trust, each has some 
clearly outlined public function toO fulfil, which 
could not be transcended without the commission 
of :a serious legal offence and a grave breach of 
faith. But all that has been altered n.ow. The 
precedent est:ablished by the Geelong Harbor 
Trust has to all intents and purposes swept 
awa\, the statutory restrictioOns. Henceforth, if 
anv BQard or Public Trust desires to step into 
the industrIal :arena and become a trading or
ganization, it need only plead the Geelong Har
bor Trust precedent to alfend with impunity. 
The Government cannot sanctiQn an illegal 
undertaking by one such body and penalize 

another for similar conduct. The Government, 
therefore, has virtually set all its nominee 
Boards and Trusts above the law, and has given 
them carte blanche toO become moOney-lenders, 
farmers, stock jobbers, or anything else they 
choose. Acts of Parliament doubtless interv,ene; 
but Bent adll).inistration has shown us, in the 
case under review, how· worthless Statutes are. 

The first essential of good government is that 
the public or quasi-public finances shall always 
be subject toO rigid Statutory and Parliamentary 
control. In departing from that principle, the 
Bent Administrati.on has brQken faith with the 
people, and opened the door wide to all sorts 
of speculative mismanagement and fmud. It 
cannot but come as a shock to the Victorian 
electors to learn that their Parliamentary repre
sentatives entirely misapprehended the gravity 
of the disclosures made by Mr. Bayles, a.nd 
permitted the Government's action to pass with
out censure. 

That is taken from the columns of our 
great morning paper, the Age. Accord
ing to that journal, not much good has 
come out of my mouth, so that I take those 
remarks as a great compliment. Know
ing that th~ Age has great weight with 
the Premier, I am sure he will pay some 
attention to that article. 

Mr. WATT.-I notice it says, that even 
though the honorable member said it, it 
was probably true. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Perhaps so. At all 
events, none of my facts can be doubted, 
and I think I shall be able to prove bA
fore I finish that some of the Premier's 
own statements require a good deal of 
proof. 

lV11'. MACKINNON.-What was the date 
of that article? 

1\1:r. DAYLES.-November 19th, 1908. 
l\Ir. 'VATT.-That was the other Go

vernment. 
1\11'. BAYLES.-Yes, it was. I am 

glad the Premier has made that interjec
tion. The present Government come into 
power in January, 1909. The Bill was 
read a first time 011 the 16th November, 
so that for nearly twelve months this Har
bor Trust went on dealing illegally with 
its funds. The Bill was held over until 
just before the dying hours of the session, 
and I took up a very strong stand that a 
committee of investigation should be ap
pointed. I did my best to stop the pass
age of the Bill, but I was appealed to by 
the Premier and other honorable mem
bers, who said that they dicl not want to 
sit on after Christmas. "During the period 
from January to December, the Govern
ment had the power to bring in that BiJ 1 

in oreler to put right what was admitted 
on all hands to be an illegality. The 
Premier made his speech on the second 
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reading of the Bill on 20th December. All 
these months were wasted, and the Go
vernment were allowing the Harbor Trust 
to carryon without any legal authority. 
Then a Gold Washing Bill was brought 
in, giving the Harbor Trust power to 
obtain a further sum of £100,000. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Why do you call it 
a Gold Washing Bill 1 

l\![r. BAYLES.-Because the object of 
it was to give the Harbor Trust a wash 
of gold, so that they might get deben
tures. As I say, the Premier moved the 
second reading on 20th December, but 
the Bill was not proceeded with further 
ull,til 22nd December. Now I would like 
to quote from -what the Premier said on 
that occasion. 

Mr. WATT.-That quotation will be 
the best part of your speech. 

Mr. BAYLES.-In his speech on the 
second reading of the' Bill that is now 
before us, the Premier said-

When I saw this Trust launched first of all
it was not my Act-I offered no opposition to it, 
and I thought that there would be more money 
spent in the early days on the North Quay 
scheme. However, the Trust took the other road, 
and I have never done more at any stage than 
explain the facts in regard to the work that was 
proposed when asking for legislation in respect 
to it. 
I will now quote from one or two speeches 
of the Premier, which I do not think 
quite bear out that statement. In mov
ing the second reading of the amending 
Bill, on 20th December, 1909, the Pre
mier is reported in Hansard as follows:-

The Commissioners prepared a scheme which 
is referred to under clause 9 for the improvement 
of the natural capabilities of the port, and for 
the provision of the most modern conveniences 
for the economical han.dling of freight, and of 
facilities for slaughtering stock and the freeze 
ing, preservation, and export of rerishable com· 
modities. The Government of the day was con· 
sulted,. and approved of the scheme of the 
Commissioners, and a commencement was made. 
The Government of the day did not ap
prove of the scheme. 

Mr. WATT.-It did. 
1\1r. BAYLES.-There is no record of 

it. The only thing was that before the 
money was spent a letter was sent by the 
Acting Premier to the Chairman of the 
Trust, stating that he could lease the 
Sparrovale Farm on the share system. 
The scheme was started without the 
sanction of Parliament. The Premier 
went on-

A considerable portion of the work contem
plated is now in course of being carried out, 
and in connexion therewith provision has been 

made for the production of light and power re
quired. 

Mr. BAYLES.-You say that they have already 
started those works? 

Mr. WATT.-Yes. 
Mr. BAYLEs.-Where did they get the autho

rity? 
Mr. WATT.-Section 46 might easily be held 

to cover a large number of the powers now to 
be conferred under clause 10. As I have already 
frankly admitted, I do not propose LI rely upon 
that, and if there are doubts in the minds of 
honorable members they should be set at rest. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Why did they not come to Par
liament and ask for larger powers? 

Mr.WATT.-As a matter of fact they did go 
to the Minister. 

What right had the Minister to allow 
the Trust to go outside its powers 1 

Mr. "rATT.-Do not blame me. The 
first session we were in office we brought 
the law right up-to-date, in spite of the 
opposition of the honorable member. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Yes. In the dying 
hours of the session. 

Mr. WATT.-No. It was in November. 
Mr. BAYLES.-That is actually con

trary to fact. It is true the Bill was in
troduced on 16th November, but the 
second reading was not gone on with until 
20th December, three days before Parlia
ment closed. We had no chance of de
bating it. 

Mr. 'VATT.-There were five weeks to 
think it over. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The Bill was not cir
culated until a considerable time after it 
was introduced. 

Mr. "VATT.-It was a good Bill any
how, was it not 1 

Mr. BAYLES .-It was a very good 
Bill. It must have been, because it came 
from Bill Watt. Further on the Premier 
said-

I think those of us who have seen the port 
since the Harbor Trust took it over will realize 
what a blessing the late Government conferred 
upon fliat particular part of the country and the 
district which that rort is to serve by the passage 
of the Geelong Harbor T~ust A~t. 
Later on, I will give some information 
on the question as to whether the geelong 
people are so enamoured with their Har
bor Trust. Later on, during the- Pre
mier's speech, I asked, It Why not make 
them comply with their Act 1" and the 
Premier answered-

Some things which the honorable member de· 
scribes as illegal may be of great industrial and 
social benefit. 
In other words, the end justifies the 
means. 

Personally, I believe that a most beneficial 
Act was passed when the Trust was constituted, 
and that the work that the Trust has performed 
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since has been one of the brightest features in 
Victorian developmental operations. 

11r. 'VATT.-Hear, hear. 
·Mr . BAYLES.-I would like honorable 

members to consider those remarks of the 
Premier on that occasion as showing his 
judicial mind. All those benefits were 
to be obtained at other people's expense. 
Anybody could make a splendid success 
of a scheme of that kind if he was not 
required to make it pay ~ Let me SlY 

here that so far as the Harbor work is 
concerned, I have never offered the 
slightest criticism. I am not a harbor 
expert, and am not in a position to judge. 
I am told that some of the work that has 
been done is good, but that money has 
been expended in wrong directions. That 
is the whole extent of my argument. The 
Premier went on to say-

1 do not say this because the Chairman of the 
Geelong Harbor Trust is a member of this 
House, but because 1 believe in giving praise 
and honour when praise and honour are due. It 
has been a revelation to many honorable mem· 
bers of this House hitherto opposed to the Trust 
to see the vast amount of beneficial work it has 
carried out since its inauguration. 
Further on he said-

1 can understand that there may be a great 
difference of opinion as to whether the Trust in 
conducting farms is within the law. 1 have been 
thoroughly frank. I want a covering Act suffi. 
cient to meet cases where there has been possibly 
a technical disobedience of the law. 

An HONORABLE!'" MEMBER.-Success has justified 
it. 

Mr. WATT.-The successful work conducted 
by the Trust justifies a further extension of 
authority and of our confidence. 

Mr. WATT.-Which Parliament gave 
it. 

1\fr. BAYLES.-'Ve had to give it. 
Mr. WATT.-In defiance of your ad

vice. 
1\1r. BAYLES.-Yes, in defiance of my 

advice, but the chickens are now coming 
home to roost. We know now that the 
Trust has spent all this money, and has 
to come to Parliament for more money 
with which to carryon the work. All I 
asked was that the Government should 
grant a Committee of Inquiry to go into 
the matter. The Premier went on to 
say-

The Chairman, in conversation with me, esti
mated that nearly £20,000 would be this year's 
revenue. 

There never was a revenue of anything 
like £20,000. 

Parliament should consider the Trust in the 
light of its past .operations and its future pros
pects. Judging by the past, and it is the only 
lamp to guide our feet, if this extension is 

given, the Trust is likely to contribute not only 
safe revenues, but to do a vast amount to prevent 
centralization in directing the traffic to Mel
bourne which this scheme' was designed to frus. 
trate. 

I think that was hardly in accordance 
with the facts, and hardly in accordance 
with the results of what the Trust had 
done. But I do not want to go into all 
these questions. The honorable member 
for St. Kilda, in 1909, as reported in the 
Hansa1'cl of that year, on page 3335, 
objected to the advancing of another 
£200,000, unless he was satisfied that the 
Trust was in a position to pay interest. 
The honorable member said-

Perhaps a committee should be appointed. to 
examine into the working of the Trust, and mto 
its future prospects before the power to raise 
this loan is granted. 

Then he went on to say-
Undoubtedly, there 15 some soreness in the 

city over the matter. 

I am sorry that the Chief Secretary _ is not 
present in the House at this moment, be
cause I have here his opinion on the Gee
long Harbor Trust in 1909. The honor
able member for St. Kilda said-

The financial Fosition of the city of Mel
bourne is AI. 
Then we had this interjection-

Mr. MURRAY.-I do not think it IS many 
sounder financial position than the Gee10ng Har
bor Trust. 

To compare the Geelong Harbor Tr~st 
with the city in respect to their finanCIal 
position is rather farcical. The Govern
ment did not listen to any of the state
ments that were made on that occasion, 
but they made bald assertions which h~ve 
not since been borne out. After that In
terjection by the present Chief Secretary, 
who was then Premier, the honorable 
member for St. Kilda said-

I think the Premier in that matter is a little 
optimistic. It is not clear to me now that in· 
proposing this loan there is a sufficient prospect 
of additional revenue coming into the Geelong 
Harbor Trust to pay the interest. 

There is another point jn connexion with 
this debate in 1909, when the honorable· 
member for St. Kilda was showing what 
misleading statements were made. The 
following passages are reported in H an
sard-

Mr. McCUTCHEON .-1 say that land was 
given to them, but 1 do not think it was intended 
that they should use capital to improve the land' 
and start farming operations. . 

Mr. HOLDEN.-The Act distinctly provides that 
the money borrowed under the Act may be spent 
for improving the very lands that honorable 
members speak of. 
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Mr. McCUTCHEON.-That is another point. 
Can the honorable member show that the House 
intended the Trust to carryon farming opera-
tions? .. 

Mr. HOLDEN.-Parliament said that the Com
missioners may improve, drain, and so on, and 
lease the land. Instead of leasing it for so 
much, it has been worked on shares. Instead of 
getting £90 for it, we are working it ourselves 
and getting £1,300. 
That was ill 1909. On turning up the re
port, I find that they have made a loss 
of £471, without deducting a penny for 
depreciation of £14,000 or £15,000 on 
buildings. Those are the statements I 
complain of-statements made to the 
Rouse that are not fair. Subsequently, a 
Commission was appointed-a Commission 
I was struggling for from the beginning 
-and it discovered that the whole thing, 
as regards these trading concerns, was not 
paying, and that it was absolutely rotten 
in its financial position. 

Mr. l\fAcKINNoN.-The honorable mem
ber cannot say that of Sparrovale. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I will deal with that 
on the honorable member's own figures. 
They have spent up to £54 an acre on it. 
I shall be able to prove that from the hon
orable member's own mouth later on. The 
next thing I have to deal with is this: 
The Geelong Harbor Trust, until a few 
weeks ago, was the one bright and useful 
corporation in the whole State, and it was 
said that it was going to be a success. The 
present Premier stated in one year that 
the Geelong Harbor Trust were going to 
make 12 per cent. on the capital ex
pended on the freezing works. When the 
matter is boiled down it is ~een that it is 
doing nothing of the sort. Statements 
like those influence honorable members, 
who are made to think that the affairs of 
the Trust have been going on in a splen
did way. I would here congratulate the 
honorable member for Ballarat East on his 
pl nck in coming to the rescue and in 
going to the Minister in this matter and 
telling the whole truth. If the l\fin
ister had the information, he is to 
blame, and if Mr. Holden supplied infor
mation which is not correct, then he is to 
blame. On the shoulders of one or the 
other must lie the blame of misleading 
this House, and of trying to make out 

. that the Trust is one of those concerns 
which are going to do such grand things. 
If the Trust had spent its money in the 
right direction the results would have 
been much better. It went up like a 
rocket) made a great curve, burst with a 
lot of gaudy colours, and came down like 

a stick, with a thud. That is the posi
tion ,when the House is told that the Gee
long Harbor Trust is not paying, and 
that unless it gets this money it cannot 
carryon, and that the only way, indeed, 
in which it can carryon is to turn it over 
to ·Melbourne. I shall quote from the 
Premier's speech, to show that what I 
have said about his statements is correct. 
The Premier on the 21st August of this 
year said-

As to the future of the Geelong Harbor Trust, 
I must say it is perfectly plain that if we 
expect the Trust to exist indefinitely as an inde
pendent organism, we shall have to subsidize 
it, or assist it in some other way. 

\Ve heard the honorable gentleman say in 
the past that the Geelong Harbor Trust 
was going to bring in a safe return OJl its 
expenditure. \Ve were told that the 
Sparrovale Farm ,vas going to be a pro
fitable concern. \Ve were told that all 
these various excrescences, :fS th'3y are 
called in the report of the Commission, 
were going to become profitable, and 
would assist in making the port of Gee
long payable. The fact is that it is a 
regular failure. The position of the 
Trust reminds me of the Biblical story 
of the prodigal son. He got his portion, 
and went into a strange country, and 
there he wasted his substance in. riotous 
living and gambling. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-He had a good time. 
Mr. BAYLES.-At other people's ex

pense, as well as his own. \\Then he had 
wasted his substance he had to come back 
and say, " Ge£ me employment somewhere; 
get me employment by the Government." 
Before he got that he had to go to Spar
rovale, and look at the pigs and cows, if 
not actually to eat the husks, and then 
he went to the Minister and said, though 
not publicly, "I have gone astray. Now 
\vhat will you do~" The whip is cracked, 
and Parliament passes the Bill. He is 
washed of the mire of the Spatrovale 
mud fiats, and is then raised up to the 
position of Chairman of the Melbourne 
Harbor Trust. \Vhat is the result 1 The 
people who have done good work promptly 
and well have 'been turned out, and they 
are replaced by a man who has been a 
failure in the onlv Harbor Trust he had 
to do with, and" an honorable member 
who, I believe, lives 7 miles from an 
ancient sea) is appointed in his place on 
the Geelong Harbor Trust; and I hope 
that this honorable member's knowledge 
of Harbor Trust business is greater than 
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-that of the late honorable member for 
\Varrenheipo 

].tIro 1\IAcKINNoNo-They have not killed 
-the fatted calf. 

Mr. BAYLES .-1 think the prodigal 
: son had all the best of it. The prodigal 
:son went contrary to his father's wishes, 
. or the wishes of Parliament, and did 
everything according to his own sweet 

'will, and spent his money riotously. 
.\Vhv should he get these fat billets, and 
disptrtce men who had earned their posi-

-tion by good, solid, earnest work ~ 

1\1:r. l\1:ACKINNON .-,The honorable mem
ber has not given the parable quite cor

:rectly. 
:Mr. BAYLES.-I know my Bible, and 

I expect the honorable member knows 
his quite as well. The only difference is 
'that the prodigal in the Biblical story 
·came back, and said he had done wrong, 
while lY.Ir. Holden and the Premier sa~ 

'that he has done right. The honorabie 
member for Gippsland West said that the 

. only thing the Geelong people wanted was 
to get 1\1:r. Holden back. Let him go 
'back to these affairs he started. But I 
will speak about that later. I am like 
my friend the honorable member for 
'Korong. I want to be reminiscent, and 
also a bit historical. I have stated what 
,the Government did in the first place for 
the Trust. I will now refer honorable 
members to Mr. Holden's letter, published 
,in the Hansa7'd of 1910, at page 3530. It 
'is too long for me to read it to honorable 
mem bers, but it is to this effect: The 
Government handed over 1,100 acres of 
'land, 50 miles of foreshore, and £300,000, 
which llad already been spent on the har
bor for repairs, cutting channels, and re
claiming a large area in the vicinity of 
the port. The Osborne House and 
lands were also lUlTIded over, ~ubject to 
It payment of £6,000 to the Government. 
This was a place the Trust afterwards 
turned into a boarding-house, with a 
40-guinea carpet. I do not know 
'vhere the carpet has gone to. 
'The Geelong Harbor Trust gets no rent 
for Osborne House. There is a college 
·conducted there, but the Trust gets no 
money for Osborne House. Mr. Holden, 
in his letter, says-

This great asset was handed over subject only 
to a payment of £6,000 to the Government in 
·respect of the Osborne House lands, and pay. 
ment to the Victorian Railways Commissioners 
:of an amount afterwards fixed at £1;2,075, and 
paid. 

The value of the port and these properties so 
handed over is scarcely to be calculated, and, 
although in relation to this part of the endow
ment of the Trust, there could, of course, be no 
power of sale conferred, still, from a revenue 
point of view, the value is, and must be, very 
real, the possibilities are enormous and amply 
justify very extended borrowing and expenditure 
in order to induce trade, and, as a consequence, 
increased income • 

Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do yo\! think the 
railway pier should have been given over 
to them without the payment of the 
£12,000 ~ 

Mr. BAYLES.-No; I am quoting 
from Mr. Holden's letter. The honor
able member must not think I am com
plaining about everything .. The honorable 
member knows so much about the Gee
long Harbor Trust that he does not 
know what the Napoleon of Harbor 
Trusts means. The Napoleon of Harbor 
Trusts came from the same country as the 
honorable member, but he was consider
ably further away from the sea. 

Mr. l\1:CGREGOR.-I would not like to 
say anything about your origin . 

1\1r. BAYLES.-My origin is all right. 
The honorable member must not get per
sonal. He has been honest. The other 
man has not been honest to the House. 
\Vhat did the Geelong Harbor Trust do 
with all the wonderful endowment they 
got ~ According to the Premier's figures, 
they spent £184,133 on harbor improve
ments. On unremunerative trade gambles 
they spent £188,000. They spent £10,221 
on bathing boxes at Barwon Heads. 

An HOl\ORABLE l\IEMBER.-On what? 
Mr. BAYLES.-They could not have 

spent the whole of the £10,000 on bath
ing boxes, but they spent £10,000 on the 
Barwon Heads scheme. The amount 
spent on the power station was £20,367. 
The amount spent on freezing works, 
£100,009. The amount spent on Sparro
vale, £39,373. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. 
1\1:r. \VATT (Premier).-It has just 

come to my knowledge that a distin
guished visitor-the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives-is paying a 
visit to the Chamber. I think we ought 
to do him the courtesy of a distinguished 
visitor's reception. Therefore, I move-

That chairs be provided on the floor of the 
Hou:;e for the Honorable \Yilliam Elliut Tolin· 
son, M.P., the Speaker, and Charles Gavan 
DufTy, Esquire, C.M.G., the Clerk, of the House 
of Representatiyes of the Parliament of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. 
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\Vhen our Speaker visited the House of 
Representatives a similar privilege was 
bestowed upon him, and I think it is the 
proper spirit to show between the two 
Houses. 

The motion was agreed to. 

GEELONG HARBOR TRUST BILL. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I was drawing atten
tion to the expenditure of the Geelong 
Harbor Trust on works which have pro
duced no benefit to the financial side of 
the undertaking. What I object to is 
that in every case the bright side of 
things is quoted. Let us take the case 
of Sparrovale Farm. I will give the 
figures taken from the balance-sheets. 
of the Trust, and also the figures 
given by l\1r. Brentnall, after care
fully analyzing the balaJlce-sheets. In 
1908, the profits of Sparr.)vale Farm, 
according to the balance-sheet, were 
£1,350, but Mr. Brentnall says the pro
fit was only £638. In 1909, according to 
the balance-sheet, there was a profit of 
£1,860, but when Mr. Brentnall "put the 
acid" on the figures, to use a vulgar term, 
he showed that there was a loss of £471. 
In 1910, there were profits of £2,436, ac
cording to the balance-sheet, but Mr. 
Brentnall showed that there was a loss 
of £700. The Trust, in its report for 
1911, says, at page 8-

The returns from Sparrovale were of a satis
factory nature, and are on the upward grade. 
After deducting cost of feed, fuel, stores, re
pairs, and manager's proFortion, a total of 
£906 13s. 5d. stands to the credit of the working 
account for the year. 

Under the heading of "Properties con
trolled by the Commissioners," the follow
ing appears--

Returns from Sparrovale show a steady im
provement. The farm is becoming more profit
able every year. 

According to the Trust's figures, th~re 
was a credit balance on the undertaklllg 
of £3,343. Mr. Brentnall dissects 
the figures, and, without allowing one 
penny for depreciation on £18,000 worth 
of buildings--

Mr. WATT.-Or for appreciation of the 
land. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I am coming to that. 
I will show to what extent the land has 
appreciated in value. Mr. Brentnall 
shows that, although the Trust puts down 
the credit balance as £3,343, there should 
have been a debit balance of £499. That 
shows the wonderfully bright, roseate 

view the late member for Warrenheip 
took of these things. The P~emie: cal~ed 
them the brightest feature In VICtonan 
developmental operations. 

Mr. WATT.-That was with regard to 
the whole thing. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable gentle
man said this was " the brightest thing." 

Mr. WATT.-One of the brightest. 
Mr. BAYLES.-If Mr. Holden sup

plied the Premier with misleading figures,. 
then the blame rests on his shoulders, but 
if Mr. Holden supplied the Premier with 
the proper balance-sheets, then the blame 
of misleading the House rests on the Pre
mier's shoulders. The honorable gentleman 
made the House" believe that the trading 
concerns of the "Trust were financially 
sound and making large p:ofits. The 
Premier stated on one occaSIOn that the 
freezinD' works would make 12 per cent_ 
on the

O 

capital outlay. There has been 
no such profit made, though nothing has 
been allowed for depreciation of £~O,OOO 
worth of machinery. When the G?ld 
Washing Bill" was jntrodllced to gIve 
money to the Trust--

Mr. WATT.-You mean the "Cleaning
up Bill." 

Mr. BAYLES.-No, this is the Clean
ing-up Bill. 

Mr. WATT.-Then you are not the 
watchdog, but the washerwoman. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable gentle
man is doing the washing, and I am try
ing to see that he does it properly. The 
honorable member for Daylesford is re
ported, at page 3739 of Hansard for 
1910, as follows:-

I want to know, as far as possible, how this 
£100,000, for which the country is asked t<> 
become liable, is to be spent, ~nd what guaran~ee 
tnere is that it will be spent m accordance With 
the conditions of the loan. Will it be devoted 
to the improvement of the port a.nd harbor, or 
will it be used in experiments which may prove 
dangerous? I believe that this Trust has done 
good work in improving the port and harbor of 
Geelong in providing facilities for the export 
trade a~d in establishing fre.ezing wo~ks; but 
it has gone in for other expenments which have 
apFarently been carried on at a loss-at a?y 

. rate there is not sufficient money to go on With 
them, What guarantee does the Govern~ent ask 
when adopting this new principle of takmg over 
the debentures of the Trust? The Government 
should have some control which would enable 
them to see that the money by which Parliament 
is asked to supplement the amount already spent 
is devoted, not to experiments not contemplated 
when the Trust was formed, but purely and 
simply to port and harbor improvements. . 

Mr. \VATT.-I suppose you would not object t<> 
money for completing the freezing stores, sup
posing £5,000 or £10,000 was necessary? 
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Further on the honorable member for 
Daylesford said-

What guarantee have the Govern~ent that the 
money paid for these debentures wlll be devo~ed 
to port and harbor improvements or the freezmg 
works? 

Mr. WATT.-Our control is very close and 
effective if we exercise it. . 

Mr. McLEOD.-So long as they sar th~y have 
the necessary control land will. exerCIse It,. that 
is all right-those are the pomts on whlch I 
desired to have an assurance from the Govern
ment. 

On the 14th October, 1911, nine or ten 
months after the Bill was passed, I got 
a return. The Premier assured the 
House that only £5,000 or £10,000 would 
be spent on the freezing works. 

Mr. WATT.-Did I ~ Prove it. 
Mr . BAYLES.-When the honorable 

member for Daylesford was contending 
that the money voted by Parliament 
should not be devoted to experiments that 
were not contemplated when the Trust 
was formed, but purely to port and 
harbor improvements, the Premier inter
jecte~-

I suppose you would not object to money for 
comrleting the freezing stores, supposing :£5,000 
or £10,000 was necessary. 

Mr. WATT.-Will you prove the assur
ance 1 

Mr. BAYLES.-I am proving it. I 
cannot say that the Premier used the 
actual words " I assure the House' ,--

Mr. vVATT.-Then withdrawal ought to 
be made properly. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The Premier really 
did assure the House, in answer to the 
honorable member for Daylesford. He 
led the House to believe that only certain 
sums of money would. be spent on :the 
freezing works. 

Mr. WATT.-Where did I give an as
surance 1 

Mr. BAYLES.-The Premier misled 
the House on every possible occasion. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-I think the 
honorable member should withdraw that 
statement, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem
ber for Toora:k must withdraw that state
ment. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I withdraw it. The 
Premier said, by way of interjection, 
when the honorable member for Dayles
ford was speaking-

The desire of the Goyernment is that with the 
exception of those works the money should be 
spent fQr port improvements, and our hold on 
the Commissioners is that they are responsible 
to us for their office. 

The Premier says that he did not assure 
the House. 

Mr. WATT.-I asked you to prove the 
assurance. 

Mr. BAYLES.-It does not matter 
what the Premier says, I am going. on 
with my speech. He may keep on chIrp
ing like a dicky bird on a bough. 

Mr. WATT.-The dicky bird has a 
laugh sometimes at the toy terrier. 

Mr. BA YLES.-I think I have proved 
to the satisfaction of the House that the 
Premier gave an assurance. He said that 
the desire of the Government was that a 
certain sum should be expended. 

Mr. WATT.-I accept the apology. 
Mr . BAYLES.-When the Premier 

was speaking on this que~tion I never ~n
terrupted him. He said It was the desue 
of the Government that only £5,000 or 
£10,000 should be spent outside harbor 
works. I was not present when the Pre
mier made that statement, but I asked 
honorable members in the Government 
corner who were present, and they came 
to the'same conclusion as I did. They 
came to the clear conclusion that the Pre
mier would insist on the whole of the 
money except £5,000 or £10,000 being 
spent on harbor improvem~nts. . . 

Mr. 'VATT.-Your major premIse IS 
wrong. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Only £37,000 was 
spent. The return I got showed that 
£5,379 was spent on the channel and 
£9 295 on the wharfs. Only £1,808 
wa~ spent on Sparrovale, and £20,516 
was spent on other works outside harbor 
works not contemplated when the money 
was asked for. In Hansard of 1910, 
page 3735, the Premier, speaking on the 
Geelong Harbor Trust freezing business, 
says-

This year they have handled 170,000 sheep 
and lambs, and besides bringing to the port the 
extra revenue that these conveniences must mean, 
the work has yielded, after paying all expenses, 
over 12 per cent. on the total capital cost in
volved in the provision of cool storage. For the 
second or third year it is a remarkable result. 
It means that 12 per cent., after paying all 
charges, can be set aside for interest and de
preciation. 

The amount than could be set aside was 
£6,000. 

Mr. WATT.-All those facts are prov
able. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I have the facts, and 
my facts are correct. I will give the 
figures from the balance-sheet prepared 
by Mr. Brentnall. In his second-reading 
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speech the Premier stated that the net 
loss for the freezing works for four years 
has been £1,752. That does not include 
a farthing for depreciation for four years, 
although there were £50,000 worth of 
buildings and £50,000 worth of ma
chinery. The Premier also spoke about 
the sinking fund. Now, the latest 
£gures which I have been able to get show 
that on the 31st of December, 1911, the 
sinking fund amounted to £700. 

l\ir. WATT.-What is that per cent. ~ 
Mr. BAYLES.-I have not worked it 

out. 
Mr. WAT'l'.-It has no relation to de-

preciation whatever. It is the sinking 
fund. 

Mr. BAYLES.-If you have a sinking 
fund, it is no good carrying it on for 
thirty years, because the life--

Mr. WATT.-The sinking fund does not 
deal with the life of a proposition.: depre
ciation does. 

Mr. BAYJ...ES.-I am pointing out how 
insignificant the sinking fund is for such 
a large sum of money. I would like to 
ascertain when the Premier first knew of 
the state of the Geelong Harbor Trust's 
finances. If he knew at the end of last 
year he should have told us. If he did 
not know, then the late member for 'Var
renheip was doing us an injustice. If 
the position had been known to the pub-· 
lie then I do not think their judgment 
on Mr. Holden's appointment would have 
been any the less scathing. I now want 
to deal with the report of the Commission, 
and I may here be allowed to express my 
pleasure at seeing the honorable member 
for Collingwood, who was a member of the 
Commission, once more in his place in 
this House. On page 16 of the Commis
sion's report it is stated-

Their object seems to h.ave been to make 
revenue bv encouraging the establishment of 
industries by establishing the freezing works to 
create freie-ht and attract shipping, and to im
prove their endowment lands so that they might 
become more valuable and earn .a larger income. 

If Parliament had given them the neces
sary power originally, the Trust would 
have been justified in doing so. However, 
Parliament did not give them that power. 
On page 17 of the report it is stated-

Many witnesses stated that in their opinion 
the most import.ant duties of the Trust on its 
establishment were the deepening and widening 
of the channel and the improvement of existing 
port facilities, and they objected to large sums 
of money being expended on other works, which, 
while necessary for the development of the port, 

were not of such an urgent nature as the first
named. 

I think every honorable member will 
agree with that. On the next page the 
Commission sa ys-

The evidence of business men in all lines 
. tends to show that the business of the port would 
in all probability be increased by the deepening 
and widening of the channel, even without the 
complete establishment of new business ventures 
which the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners 
are ende.avouring to foster. It would certainly 
make the port more attractive to shipping and 
ship-owners. Pilot McWilliam stated that the 
margin between the width of the channel and 
the beam of a vessel such as the Shropshire is 
so narrow that, though the .depth of water is 
ample, under certain weather conditions she must 
be kept going at a speed very much in excess of 
that permitted by the regulations of the Trmt 
to prevent her from drifting tow.ards the bank. 

Now I come to the point which I wish to 
emphasize- . 

Had the Thomas Bent been working from the 
commencement sixteen hours a day instead of 
eight, and a suction dredge operating in the 
approaches, the completion of the channel, which 
Mr. Bell rightly describes as "the key to the 
port," would now be in sight, while, even 'under 
the most favorable conditions, it will now be 
about four years before it can be open to traffic 
to its full width and depth. 

Instead of us having an up-to-date port 
at the present time the Government per
mitted a large sum to be squandered on 
.things which had nothing to do with the' 
port, so that, according to the engineer's 
estimate, with the 'l'homas Bent working 
alone one· shift, it will take seven years r 

and two shifts four years, before the chan
nel is completed. The Commission's re
port shows that the Trust neglected the 
port for other things. 

1\lr. '.VA'f'l'.-You agree with the recom
mendations of the Commission. 

Mr. BA YLES.-I agree with them 
that more attention should have been paid 
to the harbor. 

:Mr. WATT.-YOU agree with the Com
mission, and this Bill agrees with it. 
Therefore you agree with the Bill. 

Mr. BA YLES.-I am in .favour of the 
Bill, and I can compliment the honorable
oentleman for attaching a schedule to the 
~leasure because it is the only way of 
bindinO' these people down. If it had 
been d~ne before, the position would have 
been very different. After various works 
had been started, the Government came 
down and said that if the House would 
not pass the white-washing Bill the works 
would have to stop. 
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Mr. WATT.-I asked Parliament to 
\'alidate what had been done before I had 
any power to touch it. 

Mr. BAYLES.-That is correct, and I 
do not wish to attribute anything unfairly 
Lo the Premier. However, the Premier 
said they were right, and I said they weI'e 
wrong. 

T.he SPEAKER.-As I observe the 
honorable member for Collingwood again 
in his place, I would like to congratulate 
the honorable member on his return to 
health, and to assure him that we are 
all glad to see' him back. 

(l lhe Ii ouse adjourned f01' 1'e freshments 
at one o'clock p.m. The Speaker resumed 
the chair at two o'clock p.m.) 

:Mr. BAYLES.-When the House ad
journed ·for lunch, I was dealing with the 
freezing works of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust, and the Premier wanted to know 
what return I was quoting from. I have 
now the return, and it is only fair 
to read the information which I asked 
for on the 5th of September, 1911. On 
that date I moved-

That ther·e be laid before this House a return 
showing-

I. The amount expended by the Geelong 
. Harbor Trust out of the advance of 

£100,000 made by the Government
(a) on the channel; (b) on the wharfs; 
(c) on the Sparrov,ale farm; (d) on 
other works outside the above men
tioned. 

2. The width and depth of the shallowest 
part of the channel at low tide at the 
date the Trust was created, and the 
width and depth of the shallowest part 
of the channel lat low tide at the 
present time. 

3. The total amount spent in d.eepening the 
channel, and also the total amount 
spent to date by the Trust. 

The return which was furnished in com
pliance with that motion showed that the 
amount expended by the Geelong Har
bor Trust out of the advance of £100,000 
on the channel was £5,378 14s. 1d; on 
the wharfs, £9,295 7s. 5d.; on the Spar
~ovale farm, £1,808 15s. 5d., and on the 
other works outside the above mentioned, 
£20,516 13s. This bears out the statement 
which I made previously. ,\Vith regard 
to the freezing works, the Commission 
brought in a report that it was advisable 
to have a proper balance-sheet, and I 
think everyone will agree with that view. 
The· Commission wanted the accounts of 
the freezing works shown in a proper 
commercial balance-sheet, and they called 
upon Mr. Brentnall to do this work. Mr. 
Brentnall tore the figures to pieces, and 
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put them in their right order. He showed 
that the profit for 1909 was £1,654. That 
was in the year in which the present Pre
mier said it would be 12 per cent., which 
shows that the honorable gentleman was 
taking a somewhat rosy view of the re
sult of the workings of the farm. If hon
orable members look at the figures they 
will see that the total amount of the sink
ing fund at the end of December, 1911, 
was the magnificent sum of £707 Is. 3d. 
As I said before, there were £50,000 
worth of buildings, and about £50,000 
worth of machinery - I am giving the 
round figures. Now, I would ask, what 
would be the depreciation in three years' 
time in the value of that machinery 1 

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).
It is in good running order now. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Of course, the Hon
orary Minister (Mr. Cameron) is an ex
pert, and I presume that all other com
mercial people, all other men who run 
commercial industries, are a lot of idiots 
in allowing anything for depreciation dur
ing the past three years. I would ask the 
honorable member what he would give at 
the end of three years for machinery 
which was worth £50,000 three years be
fore ~ Would he give the same amount 
for the machinery at the end of three 
years as he would have done when it was 
first erected ~ 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Is there not a lease 
now~ 

Mr. BAYLES.-There is a lease for 
two years. 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney). - Two 
years is a pretty limited lease. 

Mr. BAYLES.-They have two full 
working years. 

Mr. H. l\IcKENZIE (Rodney). - This 
season was commenced before the lease 
was taken up. 

Mr. BAYLES.-When did they get 
their lease 1 

Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-In 
August. 

Mr. BAYLES.-They cannot be work
ing at full capacity now, because there is 
very little butter, and there are very few 
lambs. The freezing works, therefore, 
will be practically lying idle for another 
month or six weeks. All they are getting 
for this is 6 per cent., or £5,950. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The exact amount is 
£5,980. 

. Mr. BAYLES.-I apologize. > It is 
better to· be quite accurate. . The total 
outlay on the freezing works is £iOO;009. 
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Therefore, they are not getting quite 6 
per cent. Apart from that, however, 
every other business concern writes off so 
much every year for depreciation of build
ings and machinery. It is usual to 
write off about 10 per cent. According 
to the figures supplied by the Premier, 
the total profits from the freezing works 
were £5,705, and the total losses £7,457, 
leaving a net loss of £1,752. That is 
with a sinking fund of £707 Is. 3d., but 
without a farthing being written off for 
depreciation. That shows that the freez
ing works are not the glorious commercial 
success that has been represented. A little 
later on I will submit a proposal which, 
if it is adopted, and proves a success, 
should be very acceptable to the people 
of Geelong and its surroundings. The 
only bright spot in connexion with the 
Geelong Harbor Trust is one that has to 
do with log-rolling. The log-rolling pro
position that was proposed by the late 
Chairman may be claimed as a success. I 
refer to the works of the Oriental Timber 
Company. I understand that that is the 
only bright piece of work on the part of 
the Trust that has proved successful. It 
has not been successful to the company 
itself. I understand that it has to pay 
a sum of money every year to the Trust, 
besides which it has sunk a tremendous 
amount of money in the timber works. 
Of course it is not the fault of the Har
bor Trust that those works have not been 
a success. I understand that the logs 
which are brought in there are not of the 
proper description. The next point I 
wish to deal with is with regard to the 
power-house which the Trust has erected. 
According to the figures given by the Pr~
mier the cost of the power-house IS 
£20,367. For that amount, so far as I. 
can gather, the only return the Trust gets 
is £924 8s. 1d. for the year. If they 
get any other facilities in addition I do 
not know what they are. That sum repre
.sents not quite 5 per cent. on the outlay, 
allowing nothing for depreciation, or for 
the cost of running the power plant. 
Another matter that we have not heard 
anything about lately is the boarding
house. The honorable member for 
Prahran interjected a little while ago 
that with regard to this boarding-house 
the Trust has done very good business. 
The Naval College has taken it over. Th~t 
is a very good thing for Geelong, but It 
is not very satisfactory to know that the 
Federal people got it for nothing, because 

I understand that they would not pay 
rent. That is not much help in running 
the Geelong Harbor Trust and in giving 
better facilities for 'the shipping of wheat 
from the Western and North-western dis
tricts. Therefore, I do not think that from 
a. commercial point of view that particu
lar proposal would commend itself to a 
business man or to a Harbor Trust, 
which is formed specially for the purpose 
of running a Harbor. Before referring 
to the Sparrovale Farm let me refer to 
the expenditure incurred by the Harbor 
Trust at Barwon Heads. According to 
the Premier a sum of £10,221 has been 
spent at that place. No details are given 
as to how it was spent. I understand the 
money has been spent chiefly in beautify
ing the place. There is no harbor there 
unless it is for fishing smacks. What 
return that outlay brings in I do not 
know. If it brings in any return that 
return cannot be very much, but it does 
not seem to me that it is of much advan
tage to the harbor for the Trust to build 
bathing boxes or band pavilions. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-Do you say that 
£10,221 was spent at Barwon Heads ~ 

Mr. BAYLES.-I am only giving the 
figures which were quoted to us by the 
Premier. I do not know whether they 
are right or wrong. Perhaps the honor
able member for Ballarat East, who is 
Chairman of the Trust, will give us some 
information with regard to this expendi
ture. What was that £10,221 spent for ~ 
Was it spent to benefit the exporter of 
wheat from the mallee ~ Is it intended 
that the manee farmer shall wash his 
wheat in the bathing boxes, or bathe 
there himself ~ 

Mr. MURRAY.-That is what he will do 
-he will bathe there. 

Mr. BAYLES.-As to Sparrovale 
Farm, let us see what the Commission 
has to say. According to the Premier 
the expenditure on that farm has 
amounted to £39,573. The area of the 
farm is 727 acres. At that rate the 
amount now spent at Sparrovale is 
£54 8s. 10d. per acre. I do not know 
how much land has been reclaimed. With 
regard to Sparrovale the Royal Commis
sion say at page 26 of their report-

Assuming that these lands can be made highly 
productive by financially sound measures of river 
improvement and reclamation, there can be little 
doubt that the Commissioners' action in arrang
ing for a postponement of realization was justi
fiable. 
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We have to assume that the lands can be 
made highly productive by financial1y 
sound measures of river improvement and 
reclamation. They go on to say-

The land, therefore, became an imFortant asset 
of the Trust for the reason indicated. At the 
time it was occupied by the race-course trustees, 
the revenue derived from this land in agistment 
fees was about [,go per annum. 

Honorable members will note that the 
amount was £90 per annum. But what 
does Mr. Brentnall show ~ He shows that 
£54 8s. 10d. per acre was spent on the 
land. How much land has been re
claimed, I do not know. I am waiting 
to be informed. They were then getting 
a return of £90 per annum. What is the 
position now 1 They lost in the year 
1911, £499. Therefore, as a business pro
position, it does not seem to be a very 
sound one. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-They should not have 
been allowed to spend the money on 
Sparrovale. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I am quite with the 
honorable member. The report goes on 
to say-

The Commissioners accordingly determined to 
establish a large dairy, and to work it on the 
share or profit-sharing system. The figures show 
that the share agreement made with the share 
farmer Baird was decidedly favorable to the 
Trust, and Baird had to be helped from time 
to time, in order to give him enough to live upon. 
(See Mr. Brentnall's r,eport, Appendix B.) 

The installation of the farm is most complete. 
It is not merel y a dairying' and agricultural 
farm of a highly progressive type, but it is 
also a combined drainage and irrigation proposi
tion. It is also a stud farm for draught horses 
-two stallions being kept, and stud dairy cattle 
are kept. In addition to this, it has become a 
sort of agricultural college for students in search 
of practical experience. The povision for hous
ing and regulating this many-sided activity is 
necessarily very elaborate and costly; and build
ing, fencing, and tramway construction repre
sent a large outlay. Buildings have cost 
[,10,609 Igs. 4d.; fencing, [,2,253 14s. 2d.; roads 
and tramways, [,1,263 2S. 7d., or a total of 
[,14,126 16s. Id., or more than [,IQ per acre. 
The stock on the farm are valued at ['5,581 
8s. 9d., and plart ,and machinery appear in the 
books at [,2,939 95. 7d. Now it is obvious that 
a great deal of this must be dead capital when 
the object of the establishment is accomplished, 
namely, the preparation of the land for sub
division and realization. 

That is the result of the work of the great 
Napoleon of Harbor Trusts. The report 
continues-

Neither, in our opinion, was it necessary ex
penditure for the purpose of earninf! an interim 
revenue. 

So all this money has been thrown into 
the deep blue sea. The report continues-

We cannot but regard a large amount of this 
expenditure as needless, more particularly the 
outlay on buildings, fencing, tramways, plant, 
and machinery. 

That is the report, as far as Sparrovale 
is concerned. As to the Commission I s 
opinion whether it was wise to go on with 
this ie another matter. I am not quite 
clear as to the amount that was spent; 
but, according to this report, there was 
an expenditure of about £14,000 on 
buildings, which will have to be scrapped 
when the land is sold. Now, as to this 
success of the Sparrovale Farm. The 
balance-sheet shows in 1908 a profit of 
£1,350. Mr. Brentnall shows that the pro
fit was only £638. In 1909 the balance
sheet shows a profit of £1,863. Mr. Brent
naIl shows a loss of £471. In 1910 the bal
ance-sheet shows a profit of £2,436. Mr. 
Brentnall shows a loss of £700. In 1911 
the balance-sheet shows a profit of £3,433, 
and that the farm· was becoming more 
profitable every year. Mr. Brentnall says 
there was a loss of £499. That shows 
that the statements brought before this 
House were misleading, to say the least 
of the matter. I would rather go by Mr. 
Brentnall's report. The rule has been 
put over that by the honorable member 
for Prahran and the honorable member 
for Carlton, and I think it may be taken 
as correct. The Commission continues-

Mr. Brentnall's statement shows that, after 
charging 4 per cent. on carital expenditure and 
allowing i per cent. for sinking fund, the loss 
over the four years Ig08-19II has been [,1,033 
lOS. 3d., or [,258 7s. 4d. per annum. The weak~ 
ness of the position is manifestly in the expendi
ture upon capital works. We have already given 
some of this expenditure. Up to 31st Decem
ber, 1911, no less than [,25,46g had been l~id, 
out in reclaiming the flats, the erection of Im-· 
provements, and the purchase of stock. With· 
regard to the reclamation work, the method 
adopted is, so far as we can judge, sound, but 
in the absence of complete protection from flood 
waters it can hardly be called effective, and its 
real value can be ascertained only by actual 
experience. 

The first thing they should have done, if 
they were going to reclaim the land, was 
to build levees to keep the water off in 
flood time. The report continues-

The reclamation is carried out by means of 
large main drains which are fed by subsoil 
drains. The main drains are shut against the 
river by flood-gates and the water is then pumped 
into the river. Irrigation is used for the pur
pose of leaching the accumulated salt out of 
the land. The cost of reclamation, in Srarro
vale, is estimated at [,25 14s. 8d. per acre. 
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I want to know how much land has already 
been reclaimed. The Premier, on page 
904 of the Hansard of this year, said that 
the appreciation must have been 
enormously higher than any sum spent 
on the land. I will come to that ques
tion again. The Commission's report, at 
page 29, states-

If the flood water can be kept off the crops, 
and settlers can be induced to have confidence 
in its producing crops such as the experimental 
plot furnished, we should say that £50 per acre 
would not be ,an out of the way estimate of value. 
We cannot, however, at present regard the recla
mation as beyond the experimental stage; and, 
even if the Commissioners' reclamation is as 
successful as they hope it will be, it will take 
them all their time to get back on the sale of 
this land the whole of the expenditure which 
they have put into it, unless they can reclaim 
the bah\nce of their similar land at a much 
smaller cost. 

So that the appreciation so loudly 
talked about by the Premier can be 
written off as not worth considera
tion. Now I will deal witli the dairy farm. 
The Commission also said-

Much of the criticism levelled against the 
Trust in respect of Sparrovale was based upon 
the fact that farming operations are in no sense 
within the province of a port authority. 

I think honorable members will see that 
farming. operations of such a character 
should not be conducted by a Trust in 
control of a port which requires large 
sums of money to be spent upon it. The. 
Trust should not have squandered 
£40,000 on Sparrovale with a chance of 
not getting very much back. They may 
get back some of the expenditure, but not 
the major portion of it. The report con
tinues-

It must be admitted that the establishment and 
maintenance of something in the nature of a 
model dairy and exrerimental farm is outside 
a Harbor Trust's natural vocation. With all 
respect to the Commissioners, we doubt whether 
they knew very much about that class of business. 

There was a report by Mr. Hamar about 
this matter, which showed the great 
bungling that had taken place in the 
carrying on of the farm. 'l'he report 
continues-

We are satisfied that the farm returns and 
records have been carefully kept, and the office 
work is everything that it should be. Share 
dairying, even on the land-owner's side, requires 
both shrewdness and experience, and it is not 
clear that Mr. Baird, the share-farmer, knew 
much about dairying. In this case the business 
is complicated by the carrying on of other farm
ing operations as well as dairying on a large 
sc~le. The Commissioners themselves, when they 

were in difficulties about the produce returns, had 
to call in Government experts to advise them. 

I believe the advice tendered by the Go
vernment experts was in language which 
would hardly come under the heading of 
parliamentary language. The report also 
states-

The Trust's loss is largely due to the Trust;s 
neglect to keep flood-waters off the farm. 
This is another case of putting the cart 
before the horse. The Trust did that in 
connexion with the harbor, and also in 
connexion with Sparrovale. They spent 
huge sums of money on Sparrovale, and 
forgot that periodically the land is 
flooded with salt water. This shows the 
wonderful grip of dairy farming that the 
Napoleon of Harbor Trusts had. The 
Commission also stated- . 

The reclamation work is not harbor reclama
tion, and, while the same engines can be made 
responsible for both works, the same plan cannot 
be used for both. The whole business is reallv 
an excrescence on the natural work of the Trust. 

I am sorry the Premier is not here to 
listen to this report as to the advisability 
of the Trust carrying on a farm of this 
kind. The report continues-

We feel that it would be in the in
terest of the Trust itself that it should be 
relieved of the responsibility, and therefore re
commend that Sparrovale and all other low
I ying lands on the Barwon River be handed over 
to the State Rivers and Water SUPFly Commis
sion on terms to be arranged. 

We know that Mr. Mead is a keen busi
ness man, and I doubt very much if the 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commis
sion, so long as he is at the head of it, 
will take over a venture such as this, 
saddled with such an enormous debt. 

Mr. SNowBALL.-What did the land 
cost per acre 1 

Mr. BAYLES.-Up to the time the 
Premier made his speech, about two weeks 
ago, the cost was £54 8s. 10d. per acre. 
Under this Bill it is proposed to spend 
another £5,000. That means that they 
will add another £6 17s. 6d. per acre to 
the cost. I am sorry the honorable mem
ber for Dandenong, who is a great expert, 
is not here, because I would take his 
judgment on land questions before that 
of anyone in the House. The whole of 
the 727 acres will have to be sold at 
£61 6s. 4d. per acre. 

Mr. MURRAY.~It is worth about £100 
per acre. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The Royal Commis
sion thought that possibly £50 per acre 
might be obtained. The Chief Secretary 
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forgets that the Trust has yet to spend 
£25 14s. per acre on the land that has 
not yet been reclaimed. They have to 
add that on to the capital value. 

Mr. MURRAY.-You do not propose to 
adq that on to the capital value of 
Sparrovale Farm 7 

.Mr. BAYLES.-The Premier told us 
that the Trust is doing this work to get 
revenue. He said that the appreciation 
of the value of the land must have been 
enormously bigger than any sum spent 
upon it. I am showing that the .appre
ciation of the value of the land is no
thing. The land cannot be sold for any
thing near what has already been spent 
upon it. The honorable member for 
Prahran knows as well as I do that to 
get £60 per acre you want "spud" 
land. 

~ir. MURRAY.-No j lucerne land. 
Mr. BAYLES.-The Trust will have 

to get £61 6s. 4d. for the little piece they 
have done. 

Mr. MURRAY.-Good lucerne land 
is worth £ 1 00 pe,r acre. 

Mr. BAYLES.-This is not good 
lucerne land. It is land which has yet to 
be proved, and levees have to be put up 
big enough to carry off the biggest flood. 
Would the Honorary Minister (Mr. J. 
Cameron), who is a walking expert on 
land, be prepared to pay £61 per acre 
for the 727 acres ~ If he says he . would 
be prepared to do so, no doubt there are 
people in Melbourne who would finance 
him. 

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I 
have paid £60 odd per acre for land. 

Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable gentle
man would have to pay £61 per acre for 
the 727 acres, and £25 per acre to re
claim a large area of other land. I think 
the appreciation of the value of Sparro
vale Farm may be written down as nil. 
In years to come, when these 727 acres 
are cut up and sold they will never realize 
£61 6s. 4d. per acre. The report of the 
Royal Commission further says-

The Trust's policy has been to secure its assets, 
and to provide in advance for all possible re
CI,uirements of port development before complica
tIOns arose, or before the enhancement in values, 
as a result of its own operations, made resump
tion unduly expensive. 

That is a very nice way of saying they 
have spent a large sum of money that will 
never be returned. The report con
tinues-

To those who do not believe in the possibility 
of the successful reclamation of the waste lands, 

some of these purchases must appear an unneces
sary locking up of money required for port 
development. 

I believe that is the truth. The Commis
sion said-

Our advice would, therefore, be to delay the 
erection of expensive levee banks (except that 
designed to rrotect Sparrovale) and the installa
tion of 3. large drainage system, until the whole 
Sparrovale scheme has justified itself as a drain
age and irrigation proposition bv permanent and 
indisputable results. . 

The Trust were going to cut a channel 
through Lake Connewarre. They' were 
going to put in levee banks there and fill 
the place up. The report continues-

It would be well to let this beneficent natural 
action have free play before embarkinp' on an 
expensive undertaking, which, even if it suc
ceeded, may never show more than a 4 per cent. 
net return on the outlay. 

I am sorry that I have taken up so 
much time. There has been such a lot of 
talk about the success of the Geelong 
enterprises, of which I have doubts, that I 
thought I was justified in giving my views 
on the subject. The Trust rushed into 
the spending of money illegally, and we 
had to follow it up. Now I come to the 
present position of the Trust. The Pre
mier, on page 902 of Hansard this year, 
is reported to have said-

The net loss for the seven years covered in 
the operations of the Trust, afte!, making pro
visions that I shall hav·e occasion to refer to, 
was £1,563, 

If the Premier's figures are correct-and 
I think they are-it was the trade gambles 
that brought the Trust into its present 
position. The net loss on the freezing 
works for four years was £1,752. If 
the Premier's figures are correct the 
harbor proposition is not a bad one at 
all. I am sorry the Premier is not in 
the Chamber at present, because I wish to 
refer to the following statement he 
made:-

A good many have assets, although they may 
have very little money jingling in their pockets. 
There may be some such men in thi~ House. 

I hope honorable members have plenty of 
money jingling in their pockets. In an
other pmrt of his speech, the Premier 
said-

It bee-ome'> a matter of opmlOn in the end 
las to whether the Trust has gone too far as a 
busin,ess proposition in the work. of reclamation. 
If I had been a member of that Trust I do 
not think I would have spent so much money 
on Sparrovale. 
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It is a 'pity he did not take up that .posi
tion some years ago. He further sald-

The Commission, after careful investi~ation, 
comes out with a different opinion, and It was 
composed of both town and country members. 
Supposing Sparrovale is put down as a failure, 
what I would ask is the extent to which it has 
failed? The answer is £1,800 from 1907 to 
1912• 

Mr. FARRER.-Not so great as the f~eezing 
works. 

Mr. WATT.-That 'shows that the very great 
amount of criticism was really much ado about 
very little from the stand-point of finance. 

The Premier suggested that the Melbourne 
Harbor Trust should take over the work 
of the Geelong Harbor Trust, and carry 
it on. Why should the Melbourne Har
bor Trust take it over 1 Why should it 
be saddled with £200,000 worth of assets 
that are not earning their salt 1 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The 
profits of the Melbourne Trust might cover 
the Geelong deficiencies. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Yesj but we should 
not allow that to be done. The Geelong 
harbor is, of course, a national matter, 
but why should the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust be saddled with a lot of gambles 1 
That is what I call the enterprises that 
do not belong to the harbor works, and 
that is all they are. I have never opposed 
expenditure on the Geelong harbor. The 
Trust has spent £184,000 on the harbor. 
and £188,000 on outside works which 
bring money into Geelong. The men 
engaged in working there spend money in 
Geelong. The people who live round 
about Geelong get the benefit. They get 
the benefit from the expenditure of 
£188,000 on these works, and why should 
not the Geelong people take charge of 
these works 1 My suggestion is to sepa
rate the harbor works and the gambles 
from each other. We have heard from 
the honorable member for Gippsland East 
that these works that I call gambles are 
a splendid thing. We have heard the 
Premier and the honorable member for 
Ballarat East say that they are a good 

. investment. Why, then" qhould not 
Geelong take them over V What I con
tend is that the various municipalities in 
Geelong should take these works over. 
The annual rateable value of the property 
in these municipalities amopnts to 
£240,000. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Can 
you tell us why these municipalities 
should take over Government failures 1 

Mr. BAYLES.-It would be more 
rational to ask them to do so than to ask 
the Melbourne Harbor Trust. The Pre-

mier said that the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust shou1d take over the Geelong Har
bor Trust, but I contend that the muni
cipalities of Geelong should take over the 
works or, at any rate, the enterprises that 
are foreign to harbor improvements. 

Mr. MENZIES.-Did the Premier say 
that definitely 7 

Mr. BAYLES.-Yesj he said they 
should amalgamate. The freezing works 
are an excrescence. Why should the 
Melbourne Harbor Trust be saddled with 
an expenditure of £10,000 on Barwon 
Heads ~ What has Melbourne to do with 
Barwon Heads 1 The Premier made the 
proposal and quoted the figures. It is 
all in Hansard. The Government will 
give up £3,000, and allow the Geelong 
Harbor Trust to have an endowment 
worth an incalculable amount. They 
charge the Melbourne Harbor Trust, how
ever, £60,000 for their endowment. Is 
Geelong to pay nothing in return 1 I am 
perfectly willing that Parliament should 
give the Trust a bonus if they are short for 
legitimate harbor works, but why should 
the Government be saddled with the trad
ing works V If the Government give up 
something, why should not the Geelong 
municipalities also do something 1 A 
penny rate would mean £1,000. 

l\lr. SNOWBALL.-:-But you say that they 
are rotten investments. 

Mr.' BAYLES.-The Government say 
that they are splendid investments. If 
that is so, why not let Geelpng have the 
benefit of them ~ It has been said that 
Mr. Holden and Mr. Lascelles were splen
did members. Why' not give Mr. Holden 
so much out of the expected profits 
to manage the works 1 _ One honorable 
member said that if Mr. Holden returned 
to Geelong everything would be right 
again. If anything is done in the way 
of amalgamation then the trading con
cerns at Geelong should be separated from 
the harbor. Let Geelong carryon those 
trading works, and get a profit from them 
if they are so good. If not, let them 
strike a rate up to, say, 3d. in the £l. 
They would then be giving the same sum 
as the Government propose to forego 
under this Bill. Those who get the bene
fit of the works ought to pay for it. 

Mr. MENZIES.-Would you advocate 
the municipalization of the freezing 
works 1 

l\1r. BAYIJES.-Anything to prevent 
them becoming a burden on the taxpayers 
of Melbourne, or the whole State. The 
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honorable member for Prahran says that 
they are paying. 

Mr. MACKINNON.-I would not be sur
prised if you could get a cheque to
morrow for the whole thing. 

Mr. BAYLES.-If the honorable ~em
ber can do so he should get it. I think 
the Government would be very glad to 
get their £100,000 back, and the Trust 
would be very glad too, because they 
·could spend the money in improving the 
harbor. 

Mr. WATT.-There are still a few 
~nemies of the freezing works in the trade. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Well I am not in the 
trade. We have had this financial failure 
put before the Rouse. 

Mr. MACKINNoN.-There is a good de
mand in Australia for freezing works. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Yes, and in New Zea
land as well. When I was in New Zea
land, eighteen months ago, all the freez
ing works were run by private enterprise. 
There were no State freezing works there, 
at any rate, and their meat sells at a 
higher price than that from Geelong. 
The Bill will have my support, but I 
would ask the Premier if, before it passes, 
lIe will give us a balance-sheet, showing 
the position of the various institutions. 

Mr. WATT.-The Auditor-General gets 
that, but you say that it is not in the 
form you would like. I admit that it can 
be put on more commercial lines, but 
that would need an amendment of the 
Act. 

Mr. BAYLES.-We could amend it 
now, and we could take up the position 
.of declining to pass the Bill until they 
give us a balance-sheet. The Trust must 
get money to carry on. I do not wish to 
block the Bill, because I will vote for 
the second reading. 

Mr. WATT.-Then what is all this 
.speech about ~ . 

Mr. BAYLES.-One has to'~admit that 
;an extra superfine coat of varnish has 
been put over a lot of dam:1ging state
ments. 

Mr. WATT.-YOU feel you should vin
.dicate yourself. 

Mr. BAYLES.-My statements require 
no vindication. They have been borne 
·out by the Premier. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes, 
you set out to prove that it is bad, and 
you have proved it, and then finish by 
.saying that you will vote for the· Bill. 

Mr. BAYLES.-I asked the Premier, 
in the first instance, to make them spend 
their money on the harbor. 

]\tIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And 
you find he has not done so. 

~1r. BAYLES.-I propose that a 
penalty should be inserted in the Bill 
when it reaches Committee. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A 
penalty on the Premier. 

Mr. BAYLES.-We cannot do that. 
He says that he has complete control over 
the Harbor Trust, but the Premier must 
admit that the Government have not seen 
that the expenditure of the Trust's money 
has been in connexion with the port. 
Before it gets a loan a municipality 
has to give a schedule to the ratepayers, 
showing how the money is to be spent. 
The Geelong Harbor Trust asked Parlia
ment to give it increased borrowing power. 
The Trusb was accordingly asked if the 
money was to be spent on harbor works. 
That was the desire of the Government, 
but it was not carried out. What was 
the penalty ~ The Government placed. 
Mr. Holden in the chairmanship of an
other Trust. That was the only penalty 
imposed upon him for doing something 
which he. was not to do. The honorable 
member for Lowan said that he did not 
hear the Premier's statement about the 
Melbourne Harbor Trust taking over the 
Geelong Trust. In his second-reading 
speech the Premier is reported to ha ve 
said-

Why should not the finances of that trust and 
of the smaller outer trust of Geelong be linked 
together for the purpose of mutual support? 

I have now had my say on this matter, 
and I think I have indicated the position 
which I have taken up during the last 
five or six years. During that time, I 
have had all sorts of taunts hurled' at 
me, an~ all sorts of personal motives 
attributed to me. I care nothing for 
those chargas, because honorable membere 
know that they are quite false. I only 
did what I thought it was my . duty to do; 
and as for the gentleman who has been 
charged with supplying me with informa
tion, I may say that he gave me very 
little indeed; I got most of my informa
tion from official documents and returns. 
In conclusion, I would say that if we 
go in for anything of this kind again
if the Government intends to go into any 
other trading concern-it will be well, I 
think, for them in future to come to this 
House and ask its sanction for the 
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expenditure of money before that money is 
spent, instead of adopting the back-door 
system of spending certain sums of money 
and then coming down to the House for 
authority. Take, for instance, their ac
tion in connexion with the South Mel
bourne market site. They first spend 
£ 1 0,000, and then they come along to the 
House and ask the House to say that it 
is right. 

The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem
ber must not discuss another Bill which is 
before the House. 

Mr. BAYLES.-l may be wrong in 
doing so, but I only wished to point out 
that the case of the Geelollg Harbor 
Trust is exactly on the same lines as the 
action of the Government in connexion 
with the South Melbourne market site. 
The Government went in for this busi
ness, and spent money in connexion 
with it, and then they came down 
to Parliament and asked for further 
money to go on with-in fact, asked 
Parliament to legalize something which 
the Trust had done illegally. The Gee
long Harbor Trust stands convicted of 
getting Parliament to do things which, 
if it ha:i known the real truth before
hand, it would not have sanctioned. 
I do not think that Parliament, with 
its eyes open, would have allowed 
these people to go in for freezing works 
and a dairy farm-which was really a 
kind of wild-cat, land-boom scheme-if 
it had known the amount of money that 
would be required. l>arli3.rnent would 
have said to the Geelong Harbor Trust, 
, , You can spend money on the harbor 
and after you ha.ve got that perfect, after 
you have had the channel deepened and 
widened, then you can come to us, and 
we will say whether it will be wise to go 
in for freezing works, milk farms, or any 
other kind of farms such as you propose." 
If the proper course had bee:;1 followed, 
the Geelong Harbor Trust would not have 
been landed in the mess into which they 
have fallen. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-l have listened, 
and honorable members have list~ned, to 
a long tirade of abuse, particularly of the 
late chairman of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust. 

l\1r. BAYLES.-l rise to a point of 
order. I must ask you, Mr. Speaker, to 
ask the honorable member to withdraw 
the statement which he has just made. 
I have ne'ver " tiraded." I desire to ask 
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to whether 

the honorable member is In order in re
ferring to my speech as a "tirade of 
abuse" ~ 

Mr. McGREGoR.-What else was it~ 
Mr. BAYLES.-It was the truth, and 

I cannot help it if it was unpalatable. 
The SPEAKER.-I think it would 

ha ve been better, as a matter of taste, if 
the honorable member for Ballarat East 
had couched his remarks in different 
language. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-A.t any rate, I 
have listened for two hours to the hon
orable member for Toorak, and I must 
say that the condemnation which he in
dulged in was divided between the late 
chairman of the Geelong Harbor Trust 
and the members of the Royal Commis
sion, being sometimes varied by condem
nation of the Gover>J.ment. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-What is there wrong 
about that 1 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Perhaus the hon
orable member desires to justify the con
demnation of the honorable member for 
Toorak. That honorable member has 
constituted himself the watch-dog of the 
Geelong Harbor Trust. But I should 
have thought that, after he had read the 
report of the Royal Commissian, he would 
have run to his kennel yelping, with his 
tail between his legs. I will draw the 
attention of the House to some of the re
marks of that Commission, which was ap
pointed chiefly owing to the determined 
and persistent attitude of the honorable 
member for Toorak with regard to the 
Geelong Harbor Trust. This Commission, 
as honorable members are aware, was com
posed of members from both sides of the 
House; and I will read an extract from 
their report, which will show their opinion 
of the chairman of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust. The Commission states--

The poltcy of the Trust must inevitably be 
influenced by the f.acts mentioned if it pro
ceeded on rational lines. We may say here 
that, if our long and careful scrutiny of the 
operations of the Trust has disclosed anything, 
it has most fully demonstrated that the Com
missioners have acted with conspicuous energy-

Mr. BAYLEs.-Yes, mis2'uided energy, 
diseased activity. 
and, in the lines which were followed, with 
undoubted zeal and ability. It must lalSo be 
admitted that everything that the Trust has done 
has been undertaken in compliance with care
fully thought out lines of policy, rand its action 
has been as consistent ras circumstances would 
allow. 

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Some lawyer wrote 
that report. 
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Mr. McGREGOR.-The report goes 
on-

Finally by way of g~neral remark. and be
fore proceeding to exam me and pa~s Judgme~t 
upon the policy of the Trust dun~g the SIX 

years of its existence, we should hke to say 
that we accept to the fullest extent what is really 
a. commonplace· among authorities on harbor de
velopment, namely, that an up-to-date port should 
be many years in advance C!f 'present d~y re
quirements, and that, a jorttaf', the pollcy of 
a live port authority should anticipate the future 
to a similar extent. 
I think that honorable members who are 
ac.quainted with the late chairman of the 
Geelong Harbor Trust will agree with me 
that, for administrative ability, there is 
no man who can surpass him in this State. 
I also maintain that the establishment of 
the freezing works and the reclamation 
scheme, of which the Sparrovale farm 
was the basis, were all done in the interests 
of the port and in the interests of decen
tralization. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-The Sparrovale farm! 
Do you say that was in the interests of 
decentralization 1 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The Sparrovale 
farm was the basis of the operat.ion of 
the reclamation works, in connexion with 
which the salt marsh land, which was 
almost valueless, was made into a very 
valuable asset. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-What had that to do 
with the question 1 

Mr. McGREGOR.-l would point out 
that there are various kinds of ports. 
Geelong is primarily a port for export. 
The exports at Geelong are dou ble the 
imports, whereas in Melbourne the im
ports are double the exports. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Can you tell me how 
much of the Sparrovale land has been 
reclaimed 1 

Mr. McGREGOR:-The honorable 
member has asked for that information 
about fifteen times. The answer is 1,000 
acres. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-There are only 700 acres 
in the farm. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-l am talking 
about the reclaimed land. Now the re
venue of the Trust from its incep
tion in Decem ber, 1905, to the end of 
1912, was £176,217, and the expenditure 
£177,784, leaving a deficit of £1,567. It 
must be remembered, however, that pro
vision was made for expenditure which 
will not recur, amounting to £11,219. A 
sum of £9,020 was expended, owing to 
the loss of those dredges, which, I think, 
everyone regretted not so much for the 
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material loss, as because of the loss of 
life when the dredges were being brought. 
from South Africa to this State. Then 
there was an expenditure of £315 for 
flotation expenses, £304 f!lr. i:ncre~ses in 
the office, and £1,269 whICh It· WIll cost 
the Trust for the inquiry which was 
asked for by honorable members on this 
(the Ministerial) side of the House. I 
am not sure what it cost the Government. 

1\'lr. WARDE.-What did it cost the 
Trust in law ex penses ~ 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Law expenses are
included in the £1,269. The last item is 
£311 for sundries~ making a total. of 
£11,219. Out of revenue, the Trust has 
a sinking fund of £6,450, and also a re
serve fund for depreciation, amounting 
to £2,000, making a total of £8,450. 
Moreover, the Trust has been compelled 
under its Act to pay into the consolidated 
revenue one-fifth of certain revenue, and 
that contribution, up to the end of 1912, 
amounted to £18,037. It has also al
lowed the railways to get coal free of 
wharfage dues, which would have 
amounted during the same period to 
£16,440; and, during the term it has 
been in operation, the Trust has paid 
£13,400 per annum interest. Now it is 
not to be expected that works such as 
have been mentioned by the honorable 
member for Toorak, and which are now 
in a developmental stage, are going to 
give anything like a return until the in
dustries which they were expected to de
velop have got into fair working order. 
We have heard a great deal of talk about 
the freezing works, and it is a question 
whether such an enterprise is part of the 
work which should be allotted to Harbor 
Trust Commissioners. I would point out, 
however, with regard to tbe freezing 
works; which have received such strong 
condemnation at the hands of the honor
able member, that until last year, which 
was a very adverse year, those works 
showed a very fair profit. As honorable 
members are fully aware, the Trust has 
very limited powers in this direction. 
It cannot buy, and therefore cannot 
compete with other buyers of stock in the 
market. The Trust is not empowered in 
any way to send out agents. 

Mr. LANGDON.-It knew all that when 
it went into the business. 

Mr. McGREGOR. - Certainly; but 
they had to wait Micawber-l~ke for fur
ther powerg. 
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-I suppose the next re
quest will be that the Trust should have 
power to go out and buy lambs ~ 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I do not know 
about that. I am simply pointing out 
that the Trust had very limited powers. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Why did it. not wait 
until it got the necessary power before it 
started out on the freezing works 7 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I had nothing to 
do with that. Leaving out last year, the 
result on the freezing works was a net 
profit of £2,98l. 

l\!I:r. BAYLEs.-That is without provid
ing for depreciation. 

.Mr. McGREGOR.-As everyone 
knows, last year was a bad year and the 
result on the working capital was a loss 
of £315. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-The Premier said the 
loss was £4,735. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I think it was 
£315 on the working capital. In addition 
to that, there was the interest on capital, 
sinking fund and depreciation amounting 
to £4,417, making a total of £4,732. 
That was the position of the, freezing 
works up to the end of last December. 
'Ve have heard a great deal about Spar
rovale, and there is a difference of 
opinion as to whether a farm should be 
attached to the Harbor Trust, but it is 
necessary to understand the conditions 
under which that land was taken over. 
It was a gift to the Commissioners, and, 
in my opinion, they have done rema~k
ably well. Some of the best reclamatIOn 
work in the Commonwealth has been done 
at Sparrovale. Its showing is not so 
very bad. The revenue has been 
£23,583 and the expenditure £19,3.16, 
leaving a credit of £4,267, but that does 
not take into account interest on capital 
and depreciation. If you add those you 
will find that there is a deficit on the 
Sparrovale farm amounting, I think, 
to £1,815, but I think that in the ~n
terests of decentralization the works whIch 
have been established have done a great 
amount of good, not only to Geelong) but 
to the whole of the State. We have the 
freezing works in Geelong, and they have 
employed a great deal of labour. In 
pursuance of the power we have to allow 
some one else to operate the works, 
we have let them for two years 
to Sims, Cooper, and Company, 
at a rental of £5,980 per annum. 

For the next two years, therefore, the 
works will be assured of haVIng a fair in
terest on their cost. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-What 
percentage does that rent represent on 
the capital 7 

Mr. McGREGOR.-It would have re
presented 7 per cent. if we had been able 
to give them possession on the 1st July. 
We advertised that whoever took posses
sion would date his possession from the 
1st July; and from the 1st July of this 
year until 1st July next year would mean 
7 per cent. That is leaving out the two 
months they were not able to work. 

Mr. WATT.-In other words, for the 
period of occupancy they would pay 7 
per cent. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-Yes. 
Mr. SOLLY.-Does that cover the land 

as well as the buildings 7 
Mr. McGREGOR.-The land occupied 

by the works. 
Mr. BAYLEs.-What does the Geelong 

Harbor Trust pay for the money ~ 
Mr. McGREGOR.-Four per cent. I 

think myself it is a very fair undertaking, 
especially under the conditions in which 
the Trust Commissioners are placed. As 
already stated, they had no power to buy, 
and were dependent on times of great 
stress in other freezing works. All the 
freezing they had to do was when the 
other works were filled up. Therefore, 
with the limited power they had, it is not 
fair to blame the Commissioners, inasr 
much as they had not full power to make 
the freezing works a payable concern. 

Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-I 
think the honorable member for Toorak 
blamed them for not being able to see 
that they could not buy lambs when 
private enterprise' could buy lambs and 
then rent the freezing works. 

Mr. LANGDON .-The Trust has spent 
money for purposes that were not in
tended. The Trust was to improve the 
harbor. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The Act gave full 
authority to the Commissioners to do all 
that they have done. 

Mr. BAYLES.-Not the original Act. 
Mr. McGREGOR.-The Act has given 

power to the Commissioners to do all that 
they have done. The loan account of the 
Trust, from 1905 to 1912, showed that 
£372,812 had been raised. Of that 
amount £363,000 was obtained on de
bentures, of which £263,000 was from 
the general public and £100,000 from the 
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Government. From other sources about 
£9,000 was obtained, making a total of 
£372,812. Out of loan money, the Trust 
had to pay £31,014. When they took 
over the r~ilway pier they paid £12,34l. 
I would contrast the action of the Govern
ment in that respect with what was done 
in the case of the Melbourne Harbor 
Trust, when the latter body took over the 
Port Melbourne pier. They reduced the 
contribution they had to pay to the Go
vernment by about £5,000, I think. In 
the interests of decentralization, the de
mand for £12,341 should not, in my 
opinion, have been made. . The Geelong 
Harbor Trust also paid £12,000 for 
Osborne House and grounds, and it has 
been proven, to the satisfaction of some 
of us, at any rate, that these grounds 
were necessary for the Corio Quay scheme 
if it was to be developed on satisfactory 
lines. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think 
they fell in over Osborne House. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-In paying the Go
vernment so much-yes. The same re
mark will apply to Osborne House as to 
the railwa y pier. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-Is there any rent now 7 
Mr. McGREGOR.-No. 
Mr. WATT.-It is the Naval College, 

and the Federation do not believe in 
paying rent. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-The Federation 
also insisted on being given land in order 
that they might erect a woollen mill at 
Geelong. This mill is now in course of 
construction, and will be a good thing for 
Geelong and the State. I cannot under
stand how any people in Geelong should 
find fault with what has' been done in 
their city. ' 

Mr. WATT.-Because they are not 
doing it themselves, in some cases. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-I challenged the Premier 
on t'hat before, and I will do it again. 

Mr. WATT.-Because they are not 
doing it themselves, in some cases. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-That is not fair. 
Mr. McGREGOR.-I am very much 

surprised that any people in Geelong 
should indulge in hypercritical criticism. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why 
not criticise if they think a thing is 
wrong V 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I said hyper
critical criticism. There is a difference 
. between being critical and being hyper
critical. I think the Commissioners are 
worthy' of the highest commendation. 
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This remark I am not applying to myself. 
I think it is to the honour of a man like 
Mr. Holden that all the charges have beell 
answered which were brought against him 
in this House and before the Commission 
of Inquiry, which cost £1,269 .. I can
not understand how any hypercritical 
judgment could be expressed by people of 
Geelong, with regard to the Trust Com
missioners, inasmuch as the Commissioners 
have done more than anyone else I know 
of for the development of Geelong. From 
1910 to 1913 the population of Geelong 
increased by 10,000. 

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Then there are more 
people in Geelong than in Ballarat. 

Mr. McGREGO;R.-Not a few people 
have gone from Ballarat and livened up 
Geelong. If you want to liven a place 
up, get a few people there from Ballarat. 
The honorable member for Toorak has 
used a large number of figures, and I 
cannot for the moment remember them 
all. In my opinion, however, the Geelong 
Harbor Trust Commissioners have done 
remarkably well under the circumstances, 
and they should have the greatest com
mendation instead of condemnation. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We 
ought to thank God it is no worse. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I did not know 
the honorable member had the grace to 
thank God for anything. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The 
honorable member is wrong there. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-There are .semi-
public or Government undertakings, and 
wholly Government undertakings, which 
will not <?ompare with the Geelong Har
bor Trust, because the Geelong Harbor 
Trust will show better results. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-That is rather insulting 
to the State Coal Mine. 

Mr. IVlcGREGOR.-I think the Trust 
has made a very good showing, and will 
justify its existence. 

M:r. 'VATT.-Do the present Commis
sioners intend to build a kennel for the 
watchdog 1 

Mr. l\fcGREGOR.-No, I am only 
sorry that the honorable member for 
Toorak seems to have some feeling of 
antagonism towards the late chairman of 
the Trust. 

Mr. BAYLEs.-I have absolutely none. 
Mr. WATT.-The honorable member for 

Toorak is free from all bias . 
Mr. McGREGOR.-The honorable 

member for Toorak satirically represented 
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the late chairman of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust as a Napoleon of finance. 

Mr. BAYLES.-~O. a Napoleon of 
Harbor Trusts. 

Mr. McGREGOR.-I would leave out 
the satire and say that, in my opinion, 
Mr. Holden is a Napoleon of finance. I 
do not know of any man who has greater 
administrative ability than the late chair
man of the Geelong Harbor Trust. He 
has been transferred to Melbourne, and I 
think the result of his control of the Mel
bourne Harbor Trust will show the House 
and the country the great ability he has. 

Mr. FARRER.-I am not particularly 
concerned with the origin of the Geelo11 g 
Harbor Trust. I have not got time to 
deal with that matter at the length the 
honorable member for Toorak did. l)ro
bably I could deal with it more in the 
light of absolute facts than he <.lid. 

Mr. WA'l·T.~That would not be httrd. 
Mr. FARRER.-I suppose the j~oucr

able member for Toorak is perfectly witl.in 
his rights in criticising the Geelong 
Harbor Trust, but if he wants to analyse 
things he should look at the expenditure 
on irrigation, and on the works down at 
the Yarra. He should tell the p~ople 
how much money has been spent on 
works on the Yarra. I do not know 
that the House exactly knew what 
would be the outcome of the Trust when 
it was appointed, and I think it was 
generally anticipated that alterations 
would be required from time to time as 
developments ensued. Honorable mem
bers are crying out for the improvement 
of the port of Geelong, and I do not 
think it is necessary on this occasion to 
deal with the work of the Geelong Harbor 
Trust at Sparrovale.. It is not necessary 
for me to say whether I would have 
acted in the same way as the Trust did. 
I think the Premier made a very fair 
speech, and left people to come to their 
O\~ln conclusions. I do not think the 
honorable member for Toorak was quite 
fair in his references to the development 
of the Port of Geelong. The Trust met 
with many difficulties, but from their 
work there have been some very good re
sults. The honorable member did not 
seem to be able to tell the House what 
expenditure will not be incurred again 
ill connexion with the operations of the 
Trust. Whatever the purpose of the 
honorable member may be, the object of 
this Bill is to carry out the intention of 

Parliament in reference to establishing 
shipping facilities at North Geelong, and 
to improving the channel for the benefit 
of the north-western and western dis
tricts. We know that even if the best 
possible methods are adopted a good deal 
of trouble will be met with. It is un
fair for honorable members to hamper the 
passing of the Bill when they pretend that 
they are in favour of the development of 
the outer ports. We are going to spend 
money at Portland, Warrnambool, and 
Port Fairy. Is it expected that those 
export ports will pay right away 1 

Mr. BAYLES.-You are not going to 
have freezing works there. 

Mr. FARRER.-We do not know what 
we will have when those places become 
as large as Geelong. It would be dis
tinctly wrong not to finish the wheat ship
ping facilities at North Geelong and the 
deepening of the channel. I do not 
think the House would make itself so 
small because of the errors, or supposed 
errors, for which the. House in general, 
and the Ministry of the day in particular, 
are responsible. The Bent Government 
backed the Chairman of the Geelong 
Harbor Trust up in everything that he 
did. 

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Until 
he voted against them. 

Mr. }"'ARRER.-Parliament has sanc
tioned national works at Geelong, and 
there is no good reason for quibbling at 
the Geelong Harbor Trust which is carry
ing out a semi-public duty. The Com
missioners have made considerable im
provements, and many of their works will 
become more profitable. It appears that 
some people are against the development 
of Geelong. Until the Geelong Harbor 
Trust was constituted, Geelong was not 
favored by Governments. It was dis
tinctly kept back. 

Mr. J. W. DILLSON (Fitzroy).-It was 
neglected. 

Mr. FARRER.-It was worse than 
neglected. Geelong was distinctly kept back 
until all the trade was centralized in Mel
bourne. Now that all the trade has been 
centralized in :lVlelbourne it would not be 
an injustice to ask Melbourne to bear 
some of the expense of ports other than 
the port of l\1elbourne. Before Mel
bourne was developed ships used to unload 
at Geelong, and the cargo used to be 
carted to Ballarat, which was the great 
place. Melbourne was developed, and 
everything at Geelong was kept back. We 
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l1ave to recognise that the improvement 
.of the port of Geelong is necessary in the 
interests of the State. Why did not the 
honorable member for Toorak give a long 
.speech about the money wasted on irri
,gation 7 Some £3,000,000 has been lost 
:in connexion with our irrigation schemes, 
:and there has been' nothing like that loss 
.at Geelong. It is not a proper position 
·,to take up to expect everything that the 
·Geelong Harbor Trust does to show a 
profit the next minute. To criticise 
.the operations of the Trust in that way is 
.absurd. I congratulate the Government 
..on proposing to provide the necessary 
.money, 'and doing it in a proper way. 
They have placed the method of expend
ing the money in a schedule, so that we 
will not have to trust the Commissioners, 
.or anyone else, to spend it on the 
harbor. I congratulate the Ministry 
.on t.aking this step so early in 
the session. It would take some 

Ii "time for me to point out why the Trust 
.has not carried out more harbor works. 
When the honor a ble member for Toorak 
was criticising the Trust, why did he not 
point out the disability caused by the loss 
of the dredges 7 I desire to say briefly 
that there is no more deserving work than 
the proper opening up of the Geelong har
bor. If we agree with New'South Wales in 
the near future, and the great area of fine 
cultivation country in Riverina is opened 
iUp for wheat-growing, the wheat will be 
sent down on our railways. Then it will 
'be a good thing to have more than one 
port of shipment. We cannot deal with 
the matter too soon. In time of stress 
Williamstown is absolutely' blocked, and 
the method followed at Williamstown is 
not the best. We can have a better 
method at Geelong, and S3-ve congestion 
in the Melbour;l? yards. The course the 
Government propose to take, ~s shown in 
the schedule of the Bill, is a legitimate 
'and proper course to take, and I am sure, 
will commend itself to the fair-minded re
presentatives of the people in this House. 

Mr. MENZIES.-We have listened to 
considerable criticism by the honorable 
member for Toorak as to the deeds and 
misdeeds of the Geelong lIarbor Trust. 
Whilst there may be some evidence to 
bear out the conte"ntion that the Trust has 
,done certain things that are not strictly 
legal, still it appears to me that gene
rally speaking the sanction of the House 
has been obtained to any enterprises em-

\ 

barked upon. I am not so much concerned 
with the past history of the Trust as I am 
with the proposition contained in the Bill 
before the House. The Bill proposes to 
incre!l.se the borrowing powers of the 
Trust from £400,000 to £500,000, and 
the money is to be spent as specified in 
the Bill. There is also a special subsidy 
from the Treasurer. The work, I under
stand, is to be extended over eighteen 
months, and it is thought that the works 
to be carried out will, when completed, 
involve an expenditure of something like 
£200,000. The Premier qualified that 
statement by saying that it was very diffi
cult at the present time to say exactly 
what the ultimate cost of the works would 
be. In introducing this Bill the Premier 
drew attention to the great disparity 
between the value of the business coming 
into Melbourne and Geelong. In and out 
Melbourne derives a revenue of something 
like Is. 3d. a ton, whilst Geelong receives 
something like 6d. per ton. This in itself 
may account for the action of the Trust 
in looking around for some other methods 
to augment its revenue. We know that it 
did embark on freezing works and on 
farming at Sparrovale. I had the pleasure 
of going through the freezing works some 
few years ago, and although there may 
have been a loss in bringing these works 
into existence, I think we should have no 
regrets in consequence of the action 
taken. I believe that we were very much 
behindhand in the recognition of the 
value of freezing works at the seaboard. 
The Trust has done a good service in 
making this provision for the benefit of 
the farmers' and the producers of this 
country. As to the leasing of the freez
ing works, I think we need to be exceed
ingly careful that any contract entered 
into shall be safeguarded.. We do not 
want any firm, however worthy it may be, 
to get a monopoly of the advantages ac
cruing from works brought into existence 
through the agency of the Government. 
I paid partjcular attention to the Pre
mier's utterance with regard to this 
matter, and I think the interests of the 
purchasers and of the Government have 
been safeguarded by the carefully-drawn 
contract entered into. I think we can rest 
assured that the conditions of that con
tract, which will return us 7 per cent., are 
fairly satisfactory. It is to be hoped that 
it will prove a permanent source of reve
nue to the Trust. It appears to me that 
the Sparrovale Farm was an experiment. 
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that might have been left alone. 
However we view the matter, I do not 
think the duties of a Harbor Trust can 
be reasonably extended to include experi
mental farming. On the other hand it 
may have appeared to men on the Trust, 
with a considerable knowledge of agricul
ture, that an opportunity had presented 
itself in the acquirement of this strip of 
land for carrying on farming operations. 
They wished to reclaim the land and make 
it profitable if possible. After listening 
to the very strong indictment levelled 
against the administration of the Trust, 
it must be reassuring to learn from the 
Treasurer last week that the net loss on 
the whole of its operations was only 
something like £1,563. After all, that 
loss is a mere bagatelle. Whilst the 
House may not care to sanction the con
tinuance of this loss, the quesliiol1 we have 
to ask ourselves is-How is it to be 
avoided ~ In dealing with this question, 
the Premier suggested that the finances of 
the Melbourne Harbor Trust and the 
Geelong Harbor Trust might be knitted 
together for the benefit of the exporter. 
The Melbourne Trust, as the Premier 
stated, has a surplus of £122,000. The 
honorable gentleman's idea is that we 
might regard them as one authority deal
ing with the interests of Port Phillip 
Bay. If we accept such a pro
posal it should only be on the under
standing that we must not lose sight 
or the importance of decentralization. 
,If we admit that it is a right thing to use 
for Geelong some of the profits from the 
operations of the Melbourne Harbor Trust, 
then it seems to me that an extension of 
that principle may be asked for. It may be 
urged that outer ports like Portland, 
which for a long time must be essentially 
exporting harbors, should get a look in 
when they require assistance. That might 
have far-reaching consequences. Even when 
Portland is attracting its due share of 
the trade, which I hope will not be in 
the dim and distant future, it is likely 
that two-fifths of the wheat grown in the 
north-western province must find its out
let at Geelong. Therefore, the Trust 
should be kept in as strong and healthy 
a condition as possible. At first blush 
this proposition to assist Geelong is good, 
as far as it goes; but, 1£ the principle is 
to be accepted, its extension to some of the 
outer ports might reasonably be urged. 
Are we to expect that at the end of two 
years the Geelong Trust may be .merged 

M,. Menzies. 

in the Melbourne Trust ~ If so, I think 
that would be a somewhat retrograde step. 
The strongest argument that could be used 
for giving the assistance already granted 
to the Geelong Trust is based on the idea 
that decentralization might be encouraged, 
and the claims of settlers in the north
west recognised. Therefore, anything that 
would have a tendency to centralize the 
whole of the administration in the port of 
Melbourne must almost inevitably lead to a 
failure to recognise the claims of the port 
of Geelong as they should be recognised. 
If that were the result, it would be a very 
unfortunate thing. The continued re
cognition of the need of shipping facili-:
ties at Geelong could be best guaranteedi 

if there were an active local administra
tion such as would be likely in the
administration of the Geelong Trust_ 
I sincerely trust that there is no in
dication in this Bill that practically at 
the end of two years the mortuary ar
rangements of the Geelong Trust are t() ~ 
be entered upon. 

lV1r. W AT'l' .-'fhere is nothing in the-
Bill about it. Of course, due notice of 
the funeral would have to appear. 

Mr. \\7 ARDE.-They will want some
more spoon-feeding. 

Mr. MENZIES.-I think it is pretty 
clear from the operations of the Trust, 
which are based on an almost exclusively 
export trade, that they will require some. 
assistance if they are to get on. 

Mr. WARDE.-That is the only certain: 
thing about the proposal. 

Mr. MENZIES.-I trust that the as
sistance ·granted to the Trust in carrying
out the work of improving the port-

Mr. WARDE.-Do you honestly think, 
they will be able to finance themselves
after this is done '1 

Mr. lVIENZIES.--It is hard to credit. 
the extension of trade that may result 
now that we have a railway tapping the· 
western plains, and, possibly, the freezing' 
works may be placed on a better basis: 
through the activity of the firm cr 
firms-

l\h. WARDE.-The firm or firms will 
still bring their trade to Melbourne, . and 
export from \Villiamstown. 
- Mr. MENZIES.-I am inclined t() 

think that the railway I have referred to. 
will greatly augment the quantity of pro
duce which must come into Geelong. I 
believe that the establishment of freezing' 
works there, and better facilities for-' 
handling wheat, will give a fillip t.o the: 
importing and distribution trade. 
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Mr. WARDE.-W"ill that fillip be suffi
reient to cover the expenses of the opera
.tions ~ 

1\1r. MENZ1ES.-It is very hard to 
!prophesy. I really think that the pro
-spects of the freezing- works particularly 
are very much healthier and better now 
;than they have been in the past. The 
'Trust,' in bringing those works into ex
;istence, has made it possible for the pro
rducers in the north-west to recognise their 
'value. The general manager, who had 
:been in New Zealand, told me when I 
went over the works that the farmers in 
Victoria were slow to recognise their value, 
:and it was really necessary to carry out 
propaganda work in order to prove the 
benefits of such an establishment. In 
New Zealand the farmers recognise the 
value of the works to a greater extent. 
There they are conducted by private 
:Drms. When in Christchurch I had the 
.privilege of looking over the Canterbury 
.Freezing \Vorks. They are in a district 
which is no richer than the \Vimmera 
.plains, yet 1,200,000 lambs were frozen 
there, while the output of the Wimmera 
-Freezing \Vorks was -200,000. Honorable 
members can, therefore, see the vast possi-
.bilities of expansion when the Geelong 
works are more generally appreciated. I 
:sincerely trust that the producers may 
..come to recognise the value of the works, 
.and that they may not prove so disastrous 
as the honorable member for Toorak would 
.have us believe. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-Ma;y I express 
"the hope that the House will agree to the 
.,second reading of this Bill before we rise 
to-day. I intimated when I moved the 
:second reading of the measure that there 
were many pressing needs and that the 
'Trust did not feel comfortable as to the 
'Works in which they were engaged and the 
men who were employed. I should, there
Jore, be glad if any honorable member 
who intends to speak on the Bill would 
;reserve his remarks until after the second 
reading, or,' if he cannot do that, if he 
will be as brief as possible this afternoon. 
The desire is to come to the assistance of 
the Trust for immediate and pressing 
necessities. 

Mr. PLA1N.-1 desire to say a few 
words on this Bill, and I do not think the 
:request of the Premier is quite a fair one, 
,especially . in view of the proposition 
which the Government is putting for

'ward for the amalgamation of the Geelong 
:Harbor Trust with the Melbourne Harbor 

Trust. I think the sooner we know the 
intentions of the Government the better. 
It seems to me that the Premier is rather 
hasty in his desire to get the Bill through. 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-By leave, may 
I say that I do not want to be hasty. 
I quite recognise that there are special 
reasons why the honorable member for 
Geelong, who represents the district af
fected by thi~ Bill, should have the ful
lest opportunity of speaking on the 
measure. I do not wish to curtail the 
rights of the honorable member, or of any 
other honorable member, but in the in
terests of the ~rust I wish, 1£ possible, to 
get the second reading carried to-day. 

Mr. LANGDoN.-Why not let the hon
orable member speak in Committee on the 
first clause ~ 

Mr. vVATT.-That would be a matter 
for arrangement with the Chairman. 

1\:1r. WARDE.-If that is done, how will 
the Bill be advanced any further ~ 

1\lr. \VATT.-The Trust has placed the 
exact conditi::m of its affairs in front of the 
Government and especially of me, as 
Treasurer, and they asked that the earliest 
possible attention should be given to the 
matter in order that they may not have 
to discharge any of their employes or 
fail to meet any of their engagements . 
If the second reading of the Bill is passed 
now I propose to exercise the power .1 
have with regard to emergency expendI
ture and to make an immediate advance 
t.o the Trust of £5,000 out of the 
£100,000 proposed. I have no doubt 
that when the Bill gets into Committee 
the Chairman will be willing to allow the 
honorable member for Geelong to speak 
generally on the first clause. 

Mr. ELMSL1E.-That is hardly good 
enough. I do not want to raise any un
necessary objections, but I want to con
serve the rights of one or t~? hon?rabl~ 
members on this (the OppOSItIOn) SIde ot 
the House., W e have had no speakers on 
the Bill from this side at all. I have no 
objection to an arrangement being made 
with the Chairman when the Bill gets 
into Committee, but that understanding 
must extend to other honorable members 
besides he honorable member for Geelong. 

Mr. WATT.-That is quite fair, I think. 
Mr. 1\/IcLEOD .-1 wish to say a few 

words on the Bill, but I have no desire to 
stop the second reading so long as it is 
understood that honorable members will 
have the right to speak on the first clause 
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in Committee. 
stood 1 

Is that distinctly under- LEG ISLATIVE COUNCIL~ 

Mr. WATT.-All I can promise is 
that when the Bill gets into Committee 
I shall assist the Chairman in an ar
rangement of that kind. 

Mr. McLEOD.-Of course, if that is 
the distinct understanding of the House, 
the Chairman will recognise it. 

Mr: WATT.-I am afraid the Chairman 
cannot be bound by any such arrange
ment, but I think it will be done. 

Mr. McLEOD.-If the Chairman rules 
us out of order, where are we ~ 

Mr. WATT.-We are at his mercy. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Bill was then read a second time 
and committed. 

Clause l-(Short title and construc
tion). 

Mr. WATT (Premier).-I know that it 
does not bind you, Mr. Craven, in any 
way, but during the debate on the second 
reading I promised honorable members 
that I would ask you to allow a general 
discussion on the first clause. I ask you 
in the exercise of your judgment to allow 
that to be done when the Bill comes on for 
consideration next week. 

The CHAIRMAN.-\Ve have had 
similar arangements in connexion with 
other Bills, and I do not think there will 
be any difficulty in the matter. 

Progress was then reported. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
MELBOURNE HARBOR TRUST. 

Mr. WATT :(Premier) moved

That the House do now adjourn. 

He said-Last week, three honorable 
members complained about certain alleged 
illegal procedure on the part of the Mel
bourne Harbor Trust. I at once sent 
those comments on to the Harbor Trust 
Commissioners and I have received a 
reply, but I have not yet had time to 
deal with it. I propose to lay it on 'the 
table of the Library to-night so that 
honorable members may see it. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House adjourned at nine minutes 

past four o'clock, u~til Tuesday, Septem
ber 9. 

T'ltesday, September 9, 1913. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at nine 
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read 
the prayer. 

ASSENT TO BILLS. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) presented a message from the 
Lieutenant-Governor intimating that, at 
the Government Offices on September 9, 
His Excellency ga ve his assent to the 
Ballarat Land Bill, the Will aura Land 
Bill, and the Consolidated Revenue Bill 
(No.3). 

SPECIAL WAGES BOARD. 
PAPER, CARDBOARD, AN:') CARPET FELT 

MAKERS. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved-
That the Council concur with the Legislative' 

Assembly in the following resolution :-
"That it is expedient to appoint a Special' Board to determine the lowest prices Of, 

rates which may be raid to any persons. 
employed making paper, cardboard, car
pet felt, or any similar products." 

He said the number of registered factories. 
was three, and the total number of em-· 
ployes was 169. They received an average: 
weekly wage of 37s. 4d. There were 109 
males of twenty-one years and over re,.. 
ceiving an average weekly wage of 
46s. 8d. There were thirty-four males. 
under twenty-one years of age, and their' 
average weekly wage ,"vas 21s. lId. There' 
were fifteen females of twenty-one years· 
and over receiving an average weekly 
wage of 20s. 2d., and .eleven females, 
under twenty-one years of age receiving 
an average weekly wage of 15s. lId. The; 
usual number of hours worked was from 
forty-five to fifty-two per week. The 
Board was asked for by petition 
bearing 163 signatures of employes 
in the trade. The reasons given: 
for the application were-(I) That 
low wages were now paid; (2) That 
boy labour was not limited; (3) That 
no extra rates were paid for overtime or 
Sunday work; (4) That the rates in vari
ous mills were not uniform; (5) That the
cost of living had increased. There were
eleven male employes receiving 40s. per' 
week and under, fifty-five receiving from 
418. to 45s. per week, eighteen receiving: 
from 46s. to 50s. per week, ten from 51s~ 
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to 55s. per week j fourteen from 56s. to 
60s. per week, and one 61s. or over. 
There were seven females receiving 20s. 
,and under per week, and eight receiving 
from 21s. to 22s. per week. No objections 
to the appointment, of the Board had been 
received from the employers. 

The motion was agreed to. 

:SPIRIT MERCIIANTS' LICENCES 
BILL. 

The House went into Committee for the 
further consideration of this Bill. 

On clause 2-
A body corporate may subject to the Licensing 

Acts apFly for and be granted a spirit mer
-chant's licence. 

The Hon. J. 'D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that Mr. Beckett had given 
notice of a new clause defining the words, 
.(, body corporate." 

The clause was agreed to. 
The HDn. R. BECKETT proposed the 

insertion of the following new clause-
A. In this Act "body corporate" means a 

-company carrying on business in the State of 
Victoria and duly registered under the Com
panies Act 1910 or under any other Act relating 
to Trading Companies. 

He said that when the Bill was last be
iore the COJDmittee, he pointed out that 
by using the term, "bDdy cDrporate," 
withDut any definition, they were intro
ducing a term which was well understood 
in law, but was very comprehensive in
deed. It would include any corporation 
in any part of the world, whether it car
ried Dn trade Dr not. It would include 
-ecclesiastical corporatiDns, it would in
dude certain technical colleges, as, 
for instance, the Swinburne Techni
-cal College, which was a body cor
pDrate, and it would include muni
dpal corpDratiDns. In connexion with 
a Spirit Merchants' Licences Bill 
this seemed to present an extraordi
nary state Df affairs. It must be evident, 
he thought, that the Bill dealt Dnly with 
trading cDmpanies. That being so, it was 
necessary to make it definite. The Attor
ney-General had suggested a slight altera
tiDn in the drafting Df the clause, so that 
the last sentence would read, "Or under 
any Act theretDfDre in fDrce relating to' 
trading companies." He (Mr . Beckett) 
thought that the clause as it stood was 
preferable in that respect, because it 
wDuld include any such Act whenever 
passed. 

The new clause was agreed to. 

Clauses 3 and 4 and the preamble were 
agreed to. 

The Bill was reported to. the House 
with an amendment., and the amendment 
was considered and adopted. 

On the mDtiDn of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (AttDrney-General) the Bill was 
then read a third time, and passed. 

EVIDENCE BILL. 

,The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved-

That the following Order of the Day be read 
and discharged-Evidence Bill-second reading
resumption of debate. 

The motion was agreed to.. 

OATHS BILL. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) mDved the secDnd reading of this 
Bill. He said he understood that in Com
mittee certain amendments would be sug
gested. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
Clause 1 was agreed to. 
Clause 2-

(I) Any oath may be administered and taken 
in the form and manner following :-The person 
taking the oath shall hold the New Testament 
or in the ,case' of a Jew the Old Testament in 
his uplifted hand and shall say or repeat after 
the officer administering the oath the words "J 
swear by Almighty God that • . ." followed 
by the words of the oath prescribed bv law. 

(2) The officer shall (unless the person about 
to take the oath voluntarily objects thereto or 
is physically incapable of so taking the oath) 
administer the oath in the form and manner 
aforesaid without question. 

Provided that in the case of a person who is 
neither a Christian nor a Jew the oath shall 
be administered in any manner which is now 
lawful. 

The HDn. W. S. MANIPOLD said that 
the author of this Bill in another place 
had adopted the English fDrm of legisla
tion, but, acting upDn the advice of a very 
high authority, who. had informed him 
that it would better fit in with the pro
posed consolidatiDn of the statutes, if the 
language were considerably altered, he 
had fallen in with that view. The amend
ments which he (Mr. ManifDld) was going 
to propose did not substantially alter the 
Bill, but merely altered the language Df 

it. To begin with, he mo.ved- . 
. That in sub-clause (I) (line 3), after the word 

"hold," the words" the Bible or" be inserted. 
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That par.t of the sub-clause would 'then 
read-

The person taking the oath shall hold the 
Bible or the New Testament or in the case of a 
Jew the Old Testament in his uplifted hand. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD moved-
That the words "in the case of a Jew," in 

sub-clause (I), be omitted. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said' 
he wished to know if the Jew would swear 
on the Old Testament and the New Testa
ment together, or on the Old Testament 
only. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said the 
Jew would swear on the Old Testament. 
The amendment would give the option 
to swear on the Old Testament or the 
New Testament. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said the Bill, 
as drafted, made it necessary for the 
officer of the Court to inquire whether the 
person taking the oath was a Ohristian or 
a Jew. The amendment now proposed 
would make it unnecessary for .any such 
inquiry to be made. There would not be 
any question put as to whether the wit
ness was bound by the Old Testament or 
the New Testament. It was advisable 
that there should be no such investiga
tion. 

The amendment -was ,agreed to. 
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD moved
That the words " (with any necessary modifica-

tions)" be inserted after t'he word ".followed" 
(line 7). 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD moved
That the words "by law" in sub-clause (I) 

be omitted, with the view of inserting the words 
"or allowed by law without any futther words 
of adjuration, imprecation, or calling to wit
ness." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Sub-clause (2) was struck out. 
The Hon. W. S. l\iANIFOLD proposed 

the following new sub-clause:-
" (2) Any oath may be administered as afore

said to two or more persons at the same time or 
in the form and manner following-

Each' of the persons taking the oath shall 
hold the Bible or the New Testament 
or the Old Testament in his uplifted 
hand and the officer administering the 
oath shall say-' You and each of you 
swear by Almighty God that . . . .' 
followed (with any necessary modifica
tions) by the words of the oath pre
scribed or allowed by law without any 
further words of adjuration imprecation 
or calling to witness, and forthwith after 
the officer has said the words referred 

to, each of the persons taking the oath> 
shall sa y-' I swear by Almightv God 
so to do '." 

The new sub-clause was agreed to. 
The Hon. W. S.MANIFOLD pro-, 

posed the following new sub-clause:
"(3) Any oath may be administered in any

manner which is now lawful." 
, The new sub-clause was' agreed to, and. 

the clause, as amended, was agreed to. 
Clause 3 was struck out. 
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD pro-· 

posed .the following new clause:-
3. The officer shall without question-

(a) unless the person or any of the persons
about to be sworn voluntarily objects. 
to so take the oath or is physically 
incarable of so taking the oath, or 

(b) unless the officer, or in the case of judi-. 
cial proceedings unless the Court,. 
justice, or person acting judicially,_ 
has reason to think or does think that 
the form of the oath prescribed by 
sub-section (I) or sub-section (2) ot 
section two hereof would not be bind
ing on the conscience of the person, 
about to be sworn, 

administer the oath in the form and manner set.. 
out in the said sub-section (I) or sub"section (2~ 
as the case ,rna y be. 

Provided that no oath shall be ·deemed, i1lega~ 
or invalid by 'reason ·of any breach of· thepro-· 
visions of this section. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Clause 4 was struck out. . 
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD pro-

posed the following new clause:-
"4· In this Act 'officer' includes any and 

every person duly authorized to administer 
oaths and any and every person administering 
oaths under the direction of any Court, justice,. 
or person acting judicially." 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Clause 5 and the schedule were struck 

out. 
The Bill was reported to the House 

with amendments, and the amendments, 
were considered and adopted. 

. On the' motion of the Hon. J. D. 
BROWN (Attorney-General) the Bill was. 
read a third time and passed. 

COUNTRY ROADS BILL. 
The Hon. 'V. A. ADAMSON (Honor

ary Minister) moved the second reading 
of this Bill. He said that sub-section (2) of 
section 17 of the Country Roads Act 1912 
required the Board to prepare a map of 
the principal highways, and to send a 
copy of it to every municipality. The 
map, in order to give the detailed infor
mation required in regard to deviations" 
would be necessarily a very large one, 
and something like that which appeared~ 
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'\On the walls of the chamber when the 
Country Roads Bill was being debated. 
To send a copy of such a map to every 
municipality would not only be unneces
:sarily expensive, but would serve no use
iul purpose. There were something like 
208 municipalities. Clause 2 provided for 
;an amendment of section 17 of the prin
dpal Act. With this amendment it 
would only be necessary to send to each 
municipality a portion, or a section, of 
the rna p of the State 0 showing the 
.roads in the municipal districts. Clause 
3 amended the principal Act with regard 
to the Unused Roads and 'Vater Front
ages Fund. Section 38 of the Country 
Roads Act provided intel' alia that all 
fees received under the Unused' Roads 
.and Water Frontages Act 1903 should be 
paid into the Country Roads Board 
Fund. The intention of this provision 
was that all moneys forming the, Unused 
Roads and Water Frontages Fund should 
be utilized to constitute the Country 
Roads Board Fund. Under the Local 
Government Act, section 485 (5) and sec
tion 481 (2), moneys received for the 
:sale of roads were paid into the Unused 
Roads and Water Frontages Fund, and 
the amendment suggested in clause 3 was 
necessary to embrace the moneys received 
for the sale of roads. Clause 4 dealt with 
.certain members of the Public Service 
who had been lent to the Country Roads 
Board. They occupied their positions on 
th~ Board without severing their con
nexion with the State service. While 
they were relieved, it was desired to fill 
their old positions, and at the same time 
preserve their status in case they should 
return to the State Public Service 
through the discontinuance of the Coun
trv Roads Board or an event of that sort. 
A" similar provision existed in the Water 
Act in relation to members and officers 
<>f the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Commission. Those were 9-11 the pro
visions of this Bill. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he 
th~ught no honorable member would take 
-exception to the greater part of this Bill, 
but he would call attention to clause 3, 
which dealt with the transfer to the 
Country Roads Board of the fees paid 
under the Unused Roads and Water 
Frontages Act. It appeared that the col
lection of this money had been in the 
hands of, he thought, the Public Works 
Department. There was a good deal of 
arrears, and it would not be a fair thing 

to pay these arrears to the Country Roads 
Board. If the clause was altered so as 
to provide that all moneys payable after 
a certain date were to go into the new 
fund, it would be just enough, but he 
did not see why the municipalities should 
lose the mon~y through people being al
lowed by the Public Works Department 
to get into arrears. Mr. Richardson, he 
understood, had prepared an amendment 
to make. it perfectly clear that it was not 
intended to pay over in this way money 
that should- ha ve been collected pre
viously. As this amendment involved a 
question of money, it would avoid some 
little difficulty with another place if it 
was proposed by way of suggestion. 

'Fhe motion was agreed to. ' 
The Bill was then read a second time 

and committed. 
Clauses 1 and 2 were' agreed to. 
Clause 3-

At the end of paragraph (e) of section thirty
eight of the principal Act there shall be added 
the words following-" and all moneys (less the 
cost of collection) payable into 'The Unused 
R<;>a~s and Water Frontages Fund' after the 
thIrtIeth day of June One thousand nine hundred 
and twelve under the Local Government Act 
190 3 or any Act amending the same." , 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he had an amendment to provide that 
the fees from this fund which had 
accrued due .and payable should be paid 
to the councIls of the municipal districts 
within which these roads or water front
ages were situated. He was moving in 
the matter at the request of the execu
tive committee of the Municipal Associa
tion. Their attention had been drawn to 
the fact that some of th~ money due and 
payable had not been collectea., and that 
the municipalities were entitled to receive 
the amount. It did not represent very 
many thousands of pounds, but the 
money was rather important to some of 
the municipalities. He would point out 
that the municipalities had no power 
themselves to collect these fees, as it was 
a matter entirely in the hands of a Go
vernment Department. It was not fair 
that the municipalities should lose the 
revenue that they were entitled to. The 
Country Roads Board came into existence 
from a certain date, and it was only from 
that date that the Board should claim the 
money. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Honor
ary Minister) stated that one-half of the: 
money received from the unused roads' 
and water frontages formerly went direct': 
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to the municipalities in which it was col
lected, while the other half went into a 
fund which was spread generally over the 
municipalities. What Mr. Richardson 
was asking for was that the whole of the 
money should be paid to the munici
palities in which it was collected. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he would only ask for what was fairly due 
to the municipalities. He would, there
fore, move-

That it be a suggestion to the Legislative 
Assembly that they make the following amend
ment in the Bill-" In clause 3, there shall be 
inserted, after line 12, the following words
'Provided that not less than one-half of all the 
fees accrued due and payable before the said 
date in respect of unused roads and water front
ages shall be paid when collected to the councils 
of the municipal districts within which such roads 
or water frontages are situated, and shall be ex
pended by such councils on roads or bridges 
within such districts.'" 

The Hon. A. HOBINSON said he 
would 1ike to know whether this overdue 
money would not by law go to the muni
cipalities. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON -(Honor
ary Minister) said that half of the money 
collected in respect to unused roads and 
water frontages used to go to the muni
c~palit-ies in which the fees were collected. 
The remainder was pooled, and dis
tributed among the municipalities gene
rally. When the Country Roads Act was 
passed, all the money went into the fund 
established under it. At the date of the 
passing of that Act therA were arrears 
amounting to £4,500. Of that sum, 
£2,500 had since been collected, and 
the rest would probably be collected 
during this financial year. If the whole 
of the money were returned, it would be 
distributed in the following way: -Six 
councils would receive approximately 
£200, eleven £100, twelve £50, and one 
hundred and eighteen, £14. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said it seemed 
to him that the suggested amendment was 
arvkwardly worded. The principle un
derlying it was one on which they all 
agreed-that the rights of the munici
palities, as they existed before the 
coming into force of the Country Roads 
Act, should not be interfered with. In 
some cases there were debts outstanding, 
and money not collected. The councils 
should not suffer through defaulters who 
had not paid their rents. He doubted, 
however, whether the amendment made 
the position clear. 

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said it; 
seemed to him that the Government were· 
proposing to deal with this money in a. 
just way, and he really thought theY' 
would be wasting time in making the sug
gestion. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-· 
General) said that under the Act of 1903-
rents for unused roads and water front
tages were to be collected by the Crown
and paid into a fund. Not less than half 
of the amouni; collected was to be giveIl' 
to the municipalities in whose territories: 
the unused roads and water frontages. 
were. That money had to be used by those
municipalities on roads or bridges. The
other half of the money went into the
Treasury, and the Government allocated' 
it among the municipalities as they liked_ 
Mr. Richardson desired that money due' 
before, but collected after the coming into 
force of. the Country Roads Act should' 
go into the hands of those who would have
been entitled to it if that Act had not
been passed. 

The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Are you going 
to do away with the municipal subsidy 1 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN said section 
38 of the Country Roads Act passed last 
year provided that an account should be 
kept in the Treasury, called the Country 
Roads Board Fund, to the credit of which 
should be placed among other things-

(e) All fees less the cost of collection received' 
by the Crown after the thirtieth day of June One
thousand nine hundred and twelve under the
Unused Roads and Water Frontages Act 1903. 

When that came into force there were
fees amounting to £4,500, which were
then due, but not collected. Of that. 
amount, £2,500 had since been collected. 
l\1r. Richardson wanted those overdue fees: 
to go into the hands of the councils who 
would ha ve got them if they had been. 
prom ptl y paid. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said be-
fore Mr. Richardson had informed him 
that he intended moving in this direction,. 
he had drafted an amendment which 
seemed to meet the case. His idea was to .. 
amend section 38 of the principal Act. 

The Hon. R. BECKETT said it seemed 
to him that the proper way was to amend'
section 38 of the principal Act. He sug
gested the addition of the following 
words, "In respect of moneys becoming
due or payable after the 30th June, 
1912." 

The Hon. R. B. REES said he would' 
like to know whether they ~ere to under--
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stand that this was certain money due in 
1912, and not paid, or that the money, 
instead of being hYPo.thecated for the 
purposes of the Roads Board, was to go 
to the municipalities. He thought it was 
only the commencement of a squeeze of 
the back-country municipalities whose en
dowments and fees were devoted to the 
maintenance of the Board. In the northern 
municipalities there was considerable 
alarm as to. the loss which would fall on 
them in the near future-whether it 
was this year or next year. The Committe"e 
should not only carry ~1:r. Richardson's 
amendment, but should agree that the 
fees should be paid to the municipalities 
as heretofore. Otherwise, considerable 
trouble would arise in the northern muni
cipalities. Fro.m present appearances, it 
would take" years befo.re they would re
ceive any benefits from the Country Roads 
Bo.ard, which was spending its time in 
very fully investigating the roads in the 
metrDpolitan and southern districts. He 
did not know when the no.rthern dis
tricts would receive any benefits from 
the Board', but immediately the Act 
came into operation the municipalities 
there were deprived of these fees. He 
knew that some of the shires were already 
feeling the pinch. 

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he 
would like to. kno.w where this mo.ney was 
now. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Honor
ary Minister) said he understoo.d that 
£2,500 was in the public Treasury, and 
it was hoped that the £2,000 Dutstand
ing Wo.uld be co.llected. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
he did not think the municipalities were 
suggesting any repeal of the Act passed 
last session. When the Act was passed, 
hDwever, no Dne thought of the difficulty 
which had arisen. The municipalities 
fo.und out afterwards that some of the 
money they were justly entitled to had 
not been collected by the Department. 
The amount due up to the date when the 
Country Roads Act was passed was all 
that the municipalities were asking for. 
He thought honorable members would re
cognise that there was nothing unjust in 
their claim. The municipalities were not 
seeking to take money away from the 
Treasury, or from the Country Roads 
Board, but they were only asking for what 
they were entitled to.. 

The Hon. A. ROBINSON said that, in 
his opinio.n, the amendment should take 

the form of an amendment of section 38 
of the Country Roads Act. It was pro
vided ill that section that to the credit 
o.f the Co.untry Ro.ads Bo.ard Fund there 
should be placed-

(e) All fees less the cost of collection received 
by the Crown after the 30th day of June, 1912, 
under the Unused Roads ann Water Frontages 
Act 1903. 

He would suggest that after the words 
"received by" there be inserted the 
wo.rds, "and accrued due to'. " 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON said that., 
in view of the difficulty which had arisen 
in regard to this matter, he would ask 
that progress be repo.rted. This Wo.uld 
give honorable members an opportunity o.f 
drafting a.mendments. 

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said 
that he would temporarily withdraw his 
suggested amendment. 

The suggested amendment was with
drawn. 

Pro.gress was then reported. 

REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS 
AND SCHOOLS BILL. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) moved the second reading of this 
Bill. He said that in 1905 the Registra
tion of Teachers and Schools Act was 
passed, which provided for the appoint
ment o.f a Board to. be styled the Teachers 
and Schools Registration Board. That 
Board consisted of ten persons, three of 
who.m were apPo.inted as representatives 
of the Education Department, fo.ur as re
presentatives of schools other than State 
schools, one as representative of State
aided technical schools, and two persons 
nominated by the Ministry. To that 
Board was given the duty of registering 
all scho.ols and school teachers. The Edu
cation Act of 1910 did away with that 
Bo.ard and created a new body-the Coun· 
cil o.f Public Educatio.n. All the Po.wers 
and duties of the Teachers and Schools 
Registratio.n Bo.ard became vested in the 
Council of Public Education. From the 
date when the Teachers and Scho.o.ls Re
gistration Board came into existence they 
misunderstood their duties in one or two. 
respects. They thought that they had the 
power to register all classes of teachers. 
In the Act of 1905 there was a section 
in which certain classes of teachers were 
named, "but teachers of shorthand and 
typewriting were no.t included. It was 
assumed by the Bo.ard that they 
were included, and the prDprietors 
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of shorthand and typewriting school'] 
were very anxious that they should 
be registered. He supposed they as
sumed that registration would give 
some added status to their schools. The 
Board of Public Health had some duties as 
to the ventilation and other requirements 
in schools; but the Council of Public Edu
ca tion struck a snag last year. The Board 
of Public Health reported that some com
mercial college was not up to the standard 
req uired, and the proprietor refused to 
carry out the instructions of the Council, 
on the ground that he was not legally re
quired to do so. The opinion of tl~e 
Crown Solicitor was sought, and hIS 
opinion 'Nas that the objection was a good 
one. As a result, the Council of Public 
Education had been unab1e to supervise 
schools of that class. The Government 
came to the conclusion that it would be 
wise to include in the category of 
schools that'might be dealt with in this 
matter, business colleges. It was pro
vided in clause 3 that-

"(I) In this Act 'school' means an as
iembly at apFointed times of' three or more 
persons between the ages of six years and 
eighteen years for the purpose of their being 
instructed by a teacher or teaChers in all or any 
of the undermentioned subjects, namely :-

Reading, 
Writing, 
Arithmetic, 
Grammar, 
Geography, 
English or other Language, 
Mathematics, 
History, 
Any Natural or Experimental or Applied 

Science, 
Book-keeping, 
Shorthand, 
Accountancy. 

Ttle subjects mentioned in the Act of 
1905 were reading, writing, arithmetic, 
grammar, geography, English or other 
language, and mathematics. He did not 
think he need detain the House any 
longer, as the Bill was more a measure 
for Committee than for discussion on the 
second reading. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he 
would ask the Attorney-General to con
sent to the postponement of the debate 
until this day week. The Bill was a some
what technical measure. 

The Hon. J. D. BRO\VN (Attorney
General) said he would very much like to 
do what Mr. Manifold asked; but, on ac
count of the amount of matter on the 
business-pa per, he ',did not think he would 
be able to do so. He did not think any 

difficulty would be experienced in dealing 
with the measure in Committee. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that 
some honorable members who did not 
know that the Bill would be gone on with 
to-night were not present. He moved-

That the debate be now adjourned. 

The motion for the adjournment of the 
debate was agreed to, and the debate wa51 
adjourned until Tuesday, September 16. 

WIRE NETTING BILL. 

The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON (Honor
ary Minister) moved the second reading 
of this Bill. He said that under the 
Wire Netting Act 1909 it was provided, 
in section 9, that where a man's land 
abutted on Crown lands he should only 
pay to the Government 80 per cent. of 
the value of the wire netting. This Bill 
provided that the private land-owner in 
such circumstances might obtain the wire 
netting at 50 per cent. of its value. ~e 
did not think this was a measure which 
he needed to elaborate very much. Ac
counts were kept in the Public Works 
Department with regard to the purchase 
and sale of wire netting by the Govern
ment, and he had had an opportunity of 
seeing a balance-sheet with regard to the 
business. While a good many of such 
enterprises on the part of the Govern
ment had come in for criticism, this was 
one which he thought would bear inspec
tion. He found that, since the Act came 
into force in 1909, the total quantity of 
netting supplied to municipalities had 
been 9,082 miles, of a total value of 
£237,597 _ The quantity purchased from 
Australian manufacturers had been 4,213 
miles, and 1,755 miles of netting had 
been made at Pentridge. The Crown 
had charged 6s. 6d. per mile for adminis
tering the Act and distributing the 
netting, and the accounts practically 
balanced. Therefore, he thought it 
would be admitted that ~his particular 
enterprise had been well looked after. 
In his opinion, if a good many other State 
enterprises were under the direct eye of 
Mr. Drake, of the Public Works Depart
ment, we would be able to get more satis
factory balance-sheets than had been 
forthcoming in some cases. The whole 
cost of distribution of the large quantity 
of wire netting that he had referred to 
was only 11 per cent. of the total value. 
He thought the present measure would 
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appeal to the House. The amount in
volved, so far as the Government were 
concerned, ·was not very great, but at the 
same time it was a substantial reduction 
:to the private land-owners, besides being 
a recognition of the equity of the Crown 
contributing one-half the cost where 
Crown lands abutted on private lands. 

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he 
desired to congratulate the Government 
upon bringing in this Bill. It was a 
tardy act of justice, and, even now, it 
was very hard indeed upon a person tak
ing up land adjoining Crown lands that 
he could only get a reduction of 50 per 
cent. of the cost of the wire netting. He 
had to pa y all the cost of carting and 
erecting the fence, and all this had to be 
done in order to keep out the Govern
ment rabbits. However, the Government 
were now taking a step in the right direc
tion, . and he felt sure the Bill would be 
received with satisfaction by honorable 
members. 

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE said he 
would like shortly to add his congratula
tions to those of Mr. Manifold. There 
were hundreds of men adjoining Govern
ment land who had suffered severely from 
the depredations of Government rabbits, 
and not only this Government, but past 
Governments, had universally failed to do 
what the public in the country regarded 
as the duty of the Government in keep
ing down the rabbits on its own lands. 
There were, of course, very great diffi
culties in the way of the Government tak
ing efficient action in the way that pri
vate owners were compelled to do. This 
measure was a move in the right direc
tion, and would encourage land-owners, 
not only to fence off and provide further 
barriers against rabbits which might en
croach upon them from the Crown lands 
outside, but to tackle the extirpation of 
rabbits on adjoining Crown lands, and 
thus do part of the work which the Go
vernment itself appeared unable to do. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and was afterwards passed through its 
remaining stages. 

MINES BILL. 
The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney

General) moved the second reading of this 
Bill. He said it was a ·Bill to amend the 

.Mines Acts. It was, in .fact, nothing 
more or less than a regulation Bill. 
There were no matters of any principle 

involved, unless one called the propos],} 
to create scholarships a matter of prin
ciple, or the proposal to deal better with 
the obtaining of certificates of competency 
by managers. There was nothing else in 
the Bill except really amendments which 
experience had suggested 'in the regula
tion of the work of mines. The last .time 
these matters were dealt with was sixteen 
years ago. The last Act regulating mines 
was in 1897 ,and since then we had had 
an accumulation of experience, and the 
proposals now submitted in this Bill were 
based upon the experience gained during 
those years. Several times during recent 
years-last year and the year before
efforts were made to deal with this matter, 
but, unfortunately, the Bill was not 
reached until late in the session, and time 
did not permit of its being dealt with. 
This Bill, as he said, dealt with the re
gulation of the mining industry, mainly 
or in a great measure in regard to the safety 
of the mines and insuring better condi
tions throughQ,ut the mines. The Bill 
was divided into three parts. The first 
part dealt with mining generally. The 
second part dealt with drainage Boards 
and the question of the reduction of 
sludge after dredging operations. This 
question was exhaustively discussed some 
years ago,. and experience had suggested 
various amendments in the Acts. Then 
there was another question which had 
been discussed for years, and that was 
the abolition of Mining Boards. He 
thought he would be able to satisfy the 
House that it was wise not to continue 
these Boards,' which incurred a cert1in 
amount of expenditure, and ln the opinion 
of mining men generally their existence 
did not benefit mining very much. One im
portant matter was the endeavour which 
was made to have the health of the miners 
better safeguarded than in the p3.~t. 
Honorable members would recollect that 
this subject was considered and discussed 
a few years ago by Dr. Summons, who 
had prepared an elaborate report on that 
question. It was an important question. 
There were about 8,000 men working in 
the mines of Victoria, and a good deal of 
sickness, in the nature. of tuberculosis and 
other complaints, existed. One provision of 
this Rill dealt with that subiect. He need 
not worry honorable members by reading 
any extracts from Dr. Summons' report, 
because he was sure that every honorable 
member who took an interest in mining 
had already read that report. Mining 
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managers' certificates was a matter which 
had been debated at some length. The 
desire was to train up a class of men to 
become managers, who, it was hoped, 
would in future be men of greater skill. 
He was not passing any reflection on the 
men of to-day or of past times, but a 
higher efficiency was now required, par
ticularly in matters of theory. A 
very fine class of working miners 
had risen from the lowest occupations 
in mining and had become managers. 
In these days of technical eduqation, it 
was desired to induce the younger genera
tion to better qualify themselves by study 
for the management of our mines. In 
Committee, he felt sure they would be 
able to agree upon a system which would 
place at the disposal of owners of mines 
managers who were more highly educated 
than had been the case for some time 
past, and he said that without desiring 
to reflect in any way on the present 
managers. This measure contained pro
visions for mine manager~' certificates on 
lines similar to those laid down in the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act 1909, which 
had proved very useful in that direction. 
The general scheme was as follows:-

Mining managers' certificates are of two kinds 
--competency and service, subdivided thus: 
First class competency or first class service for' 
managers; second class competency or second 
class service for under-managers. A first class 
certificate of competency is to be obtained by 
examination, and requires five years' approved 
mining experience obtained anywhere. A second 
class certificate of competency is to be obtained 
by examination, and requires three years' ap
Ie·roved mining . experience obtained anywhere. 
Certificates of service require· no examination, 
and are issued to protect Victorian managers 
who, within twelve months after the commence
ment of the Act, comply with the conditions. 
First class service requires five years' .approved 
experience obtained anywhere, plus one year in 
Victoria, as mining manager of a mine employ
ing an average of not less than twelve men 
underground. The one year as manager may be 
the year after the commencement of the Act. 
Second class service requires three years' ex
perience anywhere, plus one year in Victoria, 
as a mining manag!!r of any mine with under
ground workings, or one year in Victoria as 
underground foreman of a mine employing on 
an average not less than twelve men under
ground. After the expiration of twelve months 
from the commencement of the Act, the manager 
of a mine employing twelve men or more under
ground must hold a fir~t class certificate either 
of comretency or service. If the manager is 
temporarily absent from the mine, or if he is 
managing more than one mine, in each case there 
must be an under-manager, and the under
manager must have a second class certificate of 
competency or service. If there is no qualified 
manager available, a competent person may be 
temporarily appointed. 

Hon. T. D. Brown. 

Another matter which he thought every 
one would approve of was the creation of 
certain scholarships by which industrious 
and brainy men employed in the mines 
might have the advantage of attending 
technical schools in the neighbourhood of 
the mines. That matt~r was dealt witlJ 
in clause 51. It was an entirely new de
parture. It provided for twenty scholar
ships of the value of £10 per annum, 
tenable for three years, to enable work
ing miners to qualify at a school of mines 
for managers. The scheme comprised a 
preliminary examination, which was to 
be competitive, and then a three years' 
course at a school of mines, and an 
examination for "mining manager," 
equivalent. to that of the Mining 
Managers' Certificate Board. The scholar
ships were of the value of a three years' 
course, namely, £30. The only other 
question of policy was the proposeq. abo
lition of Mining Boards. The Boards 
were certainly useful in tIle early days. 
Among other duties, the Boards had" to 
inquire into and report to the Minister 
upon all -applications for assistance from 
the Government towards searching for 
gold or minerals," and ,r to advise as to 
the localities in which search by means of 
boring or otherwise in search of alluvial 
reefs, quartz reefs, coal seams, and other 
metalliferous deposits, might be carried 
out." Such work was better done now by 
the officers in the geological branch of the 
Department. In the early days, the 
Boards were useful in performing those 
and other duties, but now better and more 
useful information could be obtained from 
the professional men in the Department. 
Apart from the three matters of policy, 
the provisions of the Bill were purely de
tail, and could be dealt with in Com
mittee. He hoped that they would be 
able to pass a measure which would be a 
credit to Parliament, and of great assist
ance in the development of the mining in
dustry. 

The Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD said he 
felt great diffidence in speaking at all on 
this subject, because his lot had never 
been cast in a min,ing district. However, 
various points had been brought under 
.his notice by men who had a knowledge of 
mining. They had asked him to dra w 
attention to certain matters in which 
principles were involved. It seemed an 
extraordinary thing that an important 
Bill like this should have been brought 
in without obtaining the advice of such a 
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useful body as the Chamber of Mines 
which was not consulted at all. The Go
vernment could have got valuable hints on 
several points from the Chamber of 
Mines. The Attorney-General had said 
that there were very few matters of. prin
ciple dealt with by the Bill. He (My 
Manifold) thought there were many. Tak
ing them in the order in which they oc
curred in the Bill, he thought it was a 
rather serious thing to attempt to prevent. 
boys under seventeen years of age work
ing about a mine. There were many 
light classes of work in which a boy a 
little under that age could be advantage
ously employed. The whole aim of legis
lation seemed to be to prevent young 
people learning their business. If a youth 
were to develop into a good miner, he 
should commence at the beginning and 
work his way up. To keep a boy hanging 
about after he left school when he might 
be learning his trade, was a wrong prin
ciple, and it could be carried too far. He 
thought this Bill went too far in that re
spect. The measure also interdicted the 
employment of women in any circum
stances. The services of women as steno
graphers or charwome:l, or in other classes 
of employmep.t, might be very useful in
deed. There was one matter which had 
been practically decided by the Council 
already-the necessity of men in charge 
of gas-engines or oil-engines having first
class certificates. That matter had come 
up for discussion in connexion with the 
Factories and Shops Act, and this House 
would not listen to it. The House said 
that a skilled man was not needed to take 
charge of a gas-engine or an oil-engine. 
No doubt a good man might be required 
to take charge of an engine in connexion 
with mining plant, but in no circum-

. stances was a certificated man required for 
a gas-engine or oil-engine. Then, what was 
the good of providing that a boiler at
tendant should possess a certificate ~ Any 
one could shovel coal or fuel. 'That pro
vision was quite unnecessary, and it 
would add very much to the expense. 
Another important point was that it was 
now proposed to make the plant of a mine 
which had got into difficulties liable to be 
seized for the wages of the men for four
teen days. That seemed to be a very un
fair thing, and it would act very hardly 
on many of the smaller mines. It was 
a wrong principle altogether. Although 
it was really a Committee matter, it was 
as well to direct the attention of honor-

able members to it. There were many 
poor mines which, in order to deal with 
a sudden influx of water, borrowed pump
ing machinery. If one of those mines got 
into difficulties, that hired or borrowed 
plant would be liable to be seized. He 
also thought that the proposed mode of 
appointment of a Drainage Board was 
wrong. In all probability, most of the 
water that came from a number of pro
perties would concentrate in one mine. 
It was proposed that the members of the 
Board should be elected by the owners of 
the mines more or less affected. Naturally, 
the owners of the mine in which the water 
was concentrated, and who had to do the 
work, would be outvoted on the Board by 
the men who were getting the benefit of 
that work. Then, again, those who were 
getting the benefit would also have the 
power to fix the contributions. It would 
be better to allow the Sludge Abatement 
Board to deal with the drainage question. 
There was a great deal to be said in favour 
of the old Mining Boards. The position 
in connexion with the Mining Boards 
seemed to be very much the same as that 
in connexion with the old Melbourne 
Hal' bor Trust. They had done splendid 
work, but were blamed by the Govern
ment for not having done many things 
which they had not the power to do. 
Practically the whole of the work could 
be done by the present Mining Boards 
if they were given more powers. 
Why abolish these Boards, which had 
done good work, when all that was neces
sary was to give them a few additional 
powers ~ He would support the second 
reading of the Bill, but in Committee he 
intended to propose a number of amend
ments of an important character, which 
he hoped would be carried. 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said that this 
Bill was a measure chiefly for Committee, 
but still there were some matters in con
nexion with it which were worthy of com
ment. Of course, as honorable' members 
knew, during the last twenty-five years 
mining in Victoria had been steadily de
caying, and our rich resources had been 
gr~dually depleted. There w~s only one 
thmg that was not protected m our min
ing legislation, and that was the man who 
found the money. It was remarkable to 
notice throughout this Bill how little con
sideration was given to the man who 
found the capital. It was a saying on 
the London Stock Exchange that there 
was nothing so timid as capital, and the 
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same might be said in Victoria. Yet it 
was marvellous the persistency with which 
some of our old mining investors had 
stuck to mining for thirty years in the 
face of great discouragements and heavy 
losses. To go into mining nowadays was 
regarded as very risky indeed, and the 
shrewd merchant shook his head if any
thing of the kind was suggested to him
there was too much risk and responsi
bility. At one time the case was dif
ferent. When the mines were turning 
out large quantities of gold, and num
bers of men were making large fortunes, 
mining had many friends. Now, how
ever, it was like a poor relation-there 
were "none so poor to do it reverence" 
and give it a helping hand. He remem
bered the support .which the press used 
to give to mining, but the state of things 
was very different at the present time. 
Take, for instance, .the Royal Commis
sion which was appointed in connexion 
with dredging. Honorable members 
would have noticed the marked way in 
which the press had . really taken the 
place of that Commission, examined 
evidence for itself, given Jedburgh jus
tice, and decided the whole matter to its 
own satisfaction. Yet still there was no 
report from the Dredging Commission, 
but if the Commission did not give its 
verdict in the way the press had indi
cated, of course it would be pronounced 
to be absolutely wrong. The unofficial 
leader of the House had referred to the 
m~tter of boys of sixteen years of age 
bemg excluded from employment in con
nexion with mines-they must be, at 
least, seventeen years of age. He (Mr. 
Mc Whae) started his son at mining at 
the age of sixteen, not for economical con
siderations, but because he wanted him 
to become highly skilled in his calling. 
Therefore, after his son had matriculated 
from the Scotch College, he started him at 
this pursuit. It was not merely brain work 
that was necessary in connexion with min
ing, but one must start doing practical 
work at an early age, and this was a mat
ter which had been lost sight of in draft
ing this Bill. Although his son sta,rted 
at sixteen, it took him ten years to com
plete his mining education, and this went 
to show the necessity for a youth being 
able to start as early as sixteen, because 
one year made a great difference. He 
had no doubt that many honorable mem
bers would say that they had started even 
younger than sixteen, but now it was 
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being decided by legislation that youths. 
were to loaf at school and amuse them
selves at games, probably wasting one of 
the most valuable years of their lives. 
It must also be remembered that unless. 
you caught boys when they were young 
you had little chance of getting them to> 
accustom themselves to hard work. 
Again, there was in .this Bill a proposal 
to raise the rental of mining leases from 
Is. an acre to a minimum of 2s. 6d. per 
acre and a maximum oJ 20s. Honorable· 
members could imagine what ·a howl 
would be raised throughout the land if 
the farmer or selector was to be charged 
more than Is. an aGre per annum for 
his land for twenty years. Suppose the 
farmer was charged 2s. 6d. an acre, what 
an outcry there would be, but, as for the· 
poor unfortunate miner, nothing was said 
when it was proposed to raise the rent. 
of his lease. This was the way in which 
mining was being encouraged in Victoria, 
so far as the Government were concerned 
---:bled in every shape and form. The 
!lime-owner was harassed by a host of 
mspectors, who had to :find some means of 
keeping themselves before the Depart
ment at the expense of the mine-owner. 
The inspector must write a report, and, 
th~r:e~ore, he must have something to 
CrItIcIse, or else the Mines Department 
would say he was of no use. The con
sequence was that the unfortunate mine
o~ner was put'to great expense in doing 
thI~gS pha.~ were quite unnecessary, and 
which. In many cases were very costly. 
Sometimes one inspector would come 
along and say, "Do so-and-so; carry out. 
such and such a scheme," and then, per
haps three or four months afterwards an
other inspector would come along 'and 
say, "That was all a mistake; you must 
do so-and-so"; thus entailing extra ex
pense to the mine-owner. Clause 25 of 
the Bill was really an attack on the 
tenure of mining property. Under this 
clause, although a lease was entered into 
for .fifteen years, it was provided that if, 
durmg that period, a party of fossickers 
came ~l~ng and used a Californian pump, 
the Mmlster of Mines could do away with 
the lease altogether. Although a mine
owner or company had gone to great ex
pense in erecting a plant, if the Minister 
wanted to do away with it he could find 
means of doing so by a few fossickers 
working on the ground with a Californian 
pump. 

The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-Does not the 
fact that the mine-owner has spent a 
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great deal of money entitle him to a con
tinuation of the lease 1 

The Hon. J. McWHAE said it really 
would depend on the generosity of the 
Governor in Council, which practically 
meant the Minister of Mines. This was 
not good enough for any business man to 
risk his money upon. No business man 
would do so while· he was at the mercy 
of the Minister of Mines for the time 
being. No doubt, the Minister might 
be a perfect one, and there was an im
provement now in the present Minister 
of Mines. But the late Minister of 
Mines was certainly a curse to mining all 
through, and what he did caused a great 
deal of injury to the mining industry. 
He (Mr. Mc Whae) would be very sorry 
to trust any mining property in which 
he had an interest to the mercy of a Min
ister of Mines, who might be carried 
away. by prejudice or by a desire to sup
port st~tements which he had made, and 
which he wanted to justify. He also 
agreed with the unofficial leader of the 
House with regard to the clause giving a 
daim for wages over hired plant. Let 
honorable members imagine any owner of 
property in Melbourne being made re
sponsible for the debts of his tenants, 
and this was really what the clause 
meant. Mining companies when they 
started frequently did so in a hand.-to
mouth fashion. The Malmsbury mme, 
for instance, started with a call list of 
£250 a month. That company had to 
hire machinery to sink a shaft down to 
200 feet before putting up any big plant. 
Under this clause, however, any machinery 
that was hired in such a case would 
be liable for the wages of the men em
ployed. The owners of machinery would 
hardly care to risk their plant under such 
a provision, because, if the company 
-could not collect its calls,. the miners 
would at once claim the machinery to pay 
their wages. Such a provision would 
be very detrimental to ordinary co
operative parties. On the gold-fields 
there were parties who got together and 
saw, . perhaps, an old lead from which 
they believed there was a chance of 
getting some yield. They had not the 
money to buy machinery, and therefore 
they went to a machinery ~ercha~~ to 
hire the plant. Under thIS prOVISIon, 
however, there would be a great risk in 
the owner of machinery lending the plant, 
because the co-operative party might em
ploy· a few men to help them in sinking 

their shaft, and if they made a mess of 
things, and were unable to pay those 
men, the owner of the machinery would 
lose his plant. It would be seen, there
fore, that this provision would be very 
injurious, especially to experimental min
ing at an early stage. He would support 
the second reading of the Bill, but he 
hoped it would be amended in Committee. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG moved-
That the debate be nowadjournecl. 

He said there were a number of honor
able members who were deeply interested 
in mining who desired to speak on the 
Bill, and they did not anticipate that it 
would come on ·this evening. He hoped, 
therefore, that the Attorney-General 
would agree to the debate being ad-
journed. . 

The Hon. A. HICKS seconded the 
motion for the adjournment of the de
bate. He considered that the Bill was, 
perhaps, the most important measure that 
was likely to come before the House dur
ing the session, and, as mining members 
had not expected it to come on this even
ing, they should be allowed an adjourn
ment to enable them to speak upon it. 
Honorable members would also desire to 
know the feeling of their electors in the 
different provinces before addressing 
themselves to the Bill. 

The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney
General) said that he hoped the House 
would not agree to the adjournment of 
the debate. He would very much like 
to be able to fall in with the views of Mr. 
Sternberg and Mr. Hicks, but the Bill 
had been on the notice-pa per since the 
19th August. He was rather disap
pointed that the measure had not been 
dealt with before now. Having regard to 
the business on the notice-pa per now, he 
could say that unless honorable members 
wer~ p.repared to go on with the measure 
t.o-mght there would be great complaint 
later on. The measure was an important 
one, and there were over twenty mem
bers present, which was a rather 
high attendance. He hoped honor
able members would assist him In 
getting the business through the 
~ouse. There were two or three very 
Important measures working their way 
through the Assembly, one of which would 
probably be ready for the Council next 
week, and would occupy the attention of 
the House for a considerable time. A few 
weeks la.ter, in .all probability, there 
would be another Important Bill sent up .. 
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Unless honorable members were prepared 
to go on with the business now before 
them it would be impossible to get those 
Bills through this session. The mining 
community was quit.e well aware that the 
Mines Bill wa.s coming on, and he had 
received a sheaf of suggestions from_ 
people interested in mining. 

The House divided on the motion for 
the adjournment of the debate-

Ayes 8 
Noes 13 

Majority against the adjourn-
ment 5 

Mr. Beckett 
" Clarke 
" McDonald 
" Rees 
" Richardson 

AVES. 
Mr. Sachse. 

Tellers ~. 
Mr. Hicks 
" Sternberg. 

NOES. 
Mr. Adamson Mr. ,McLellan 
" Aikman " McWhae 
" Angliss " Payne 
" Brown " White. 
" Clarke Tell ers : 
" Evans Mr. Manifold 
" Fielding " Melville. 

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that 
though the House had decided against 
the adjournment of the debate, he 
felt that some of the mining mem
bers must go on with the discussion 
to-night, in order to place before the 
mining community of this State the neces
sity for legislation in the direction in
dicated by the Attorney-General in his 
second-reading speech. The Bill was in
troduced to amalgamate the existing Acts 
and to amend the mining law, so as to 
bring about a better condition of affairs. 
At the same time, there were anomalies 
in the Bill which it would have been very 
much better for those interested in min
ing to have had an opportunity of con
sidering more fully before the measure was 
discussed by honorable members. As hon~ 
orable members knew, -the mining! in
dustry as a whole had gone back during 
the past few years. Honorable members 
might Iike to know the cause of this. 
There were several difficulties in con
nexion with mining. In the first place, 
deep mining was more expensive to carry 
on. In fact, deep mining had become so 
expensive that in Bendigo a number of 
the deeper mines had had to be aban
doned. A number of the very deep mines 
there we:re at the present time practically 
unworked, simply because the cost of 
mining wa.s so great that it would not 

pay to work them. It was no use work
ing any industry at a loss. There was 
another obstacle in the way of carrying 
on mining successfully. The Government 
had not supported the industry to the ex
tent they should have done for a number 
of years past. During the last three 
years the position with regard to grants 
for the assistance of mining had been get
ting worse and worse. This year there 
was a paltry grant of £7,000 odd for 
three months. In 1910 a sum of £18,043 
was granted, and in that year the number 
of miners employed was 16,553, and the 
amount of ,gold won was 609,998 ozs. 
In 1911 the amount of - the grant was 
£10,780, and 14,051 miners were em
ployed, while the amount of gold won was 
542,074 ozs. The amount given to the 
Minister of Mines last year was £7,437,. 
and was the smallest for any yeal,' 
on record for the past twenty years,.. 
with the exception of one _ year ~ 
That showed conclusively that min
ing had not received that considera·
tion which so important an industry 
should have received at the hands of the 
Government. In connexion with closer' 
settlement, and in other matters, the 
amounts provided by the Government; 
had been increased; but in the Supply 
Bill that was before the House last week 
there was only a paltry sum of £7,001} 
provided for the mining industry. That 
was for a period of three months. \Ve-
wanted to build up the mining industrY7 
and the only way to do that was ~y dili
gent administration and proper assist
ance. The number of men employed in 
mining had gone down from about-
26,000 to 12,000. The reduction was..: 
caused, as honorable members' were aware, 
by the difficulties that mine owners had
to contend with. Still, notwithstanding
all this, there was a return of gold for
the whole State of upwards of £20,00()t
per week. The mining resources of Vic
toria as a whole were, comparatively' 
speaking, in their infancy. In the Ben-
digo district there were 40 miles of lines e 

of reef undeveloped simply for want of
the means to develop them. The people: 
of Bendigo helped along mining as far as-
they could, but they could never develop·, 
aU those lines of reef unaided. The Go
vernment should put £100,000 on the-' 
Estimates in order to show that they'
were sincere and earnest in their en-
deavour to bring about a better con-· 
dition of affairs in the mining industry" 
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than prevailed at the present time. 
Had the l\linister gi ven him an oppor
tunity he would certainly have been able 
to place before the House a lot of valu
able information of which, at present, he 
was not in possession. Taking the Bill 
as a whole, it contained some good 
clauses, and some necessary clauses, but, 
as the previous speaker had pointed out, 
the measure was open to a lot of amend
ment. A proper opportunity should have 
been given to honorable members to cir
culate their amendments, and to put be
fore Parliament the wishes of their con
stituents in the endeavour to bring about 
a better state of affairs in connexion with 
the mining industry. He ·was glad that 
the Government had appointed a Com
mittee to look into the question of miners' 
complaint. That was a disease that was 
playing very sad havoc in our mining 
community. The Committee were inquir
ing into the best methods of dealing with 
the disease, and it was to be hoped that 
their' recommendations would be of a 
satisfactory nature. In Bendigo, the 
mining industry had the Watson Susten
tation ~~und for worn-out miners. That 
fund was voluntarily supported by the 
miners themselves, who contributed a 
weekly contribution, which was supple
mented by a grant from the Government. 
Miners who were in the last stages of 
that terrible disease were able to obtain 
the benefit of that fund in their declining 
days, and they were very thankful for 
the assistance they received. In con
nexion with the mining industry, he 
found that the gold yield at Bendigo up 
to the end of 1912 was approximately 
20,000,000 ounces, valued at about 
£80,000,000 ster ling. These figures 
showed conclusively that it was the im
perative duty of Parliament and of the 
Government to help along this great in
dustry by placing on the Estimates a sum 
of money somewhat commensurate with 
the importance of that industry. The 
gold yield of Western Australia up to the 
end of 1908 was 18,400,000 ozs., show
ing that up to 1.908 the Bendigo gold
field ,vas pre-eminent so far as the return 
of gold was concerned. As for the 
Mining Boards which it was proposed to 
abolish, those Boards had" certainly not 
been a. success, but why was that ~ It 
was simply because the Department had 
not given them the same amount of work 
to d'o in recent years that the old Mining 
Boards did in years gone by. Of late 

years, only trifling matters had been re
ferred to them. It would be far better 
if those Boards were given an opportunity 
of doing good work, and if they received 
reasonable remuneration for that work.· 
There were other matters in connexion 
with the Bill that he would like to deaf 
with, but he would have to leave them 
until the Committee stage was reached. 
He hoped that the result of introducing 
this Bill would be to place on the statute
book a measure that would be of great. 
importance in assisting the mining indus
try of Victoria. 

The Hon. A. HICKS said that while 
he was sorry that the debate on the 
second reading of the Bill was being pro
ceeded with to-night, he was glad tl;tat 
the Government had seen fit to bring in 
the measure fairly early in the session. 
It was a most important Bill, and hon
orable members would have a fair oppor
tunity of discussing its details in Com
mittee. He knew there were some people 
who thought that mining was nearly 
played out in Victoria, but experts told. 
us that there was more gold still in the
earth in this .State than had ever been 
taken out of it. He believed that that 
was so. N early thirty years ago people
used to say that Bendigo was nearly 
played out, and that t4e gold would not 
go beyond 500 feet or 1,000 feet deep. 
It had been proved that the gold went. 
down to 5,000 feet. He agreed with his: 
colleague, Mr. Sternberg, that the Go
vernment were not giving that considera-· 
tion to mining which such a great indus
try deserved. When it was remembered 
that we had raised about £292,000,000· 
worth of gold, it would be seen that the 
industry was one that deserved more at
tention and consideration from the Go
vernment than it was receiving at the 
present time. He had obtained from the· 
Secretary for Mines figures showing the 
grants that had been made for gold 
mining during the last eight years. He 
did not have the figures with him at thiEf. 
moment, but he knew that last year
showed the smallest amount that had been 
given to gold mining, both alluvial and 
quartz, during that period of eight years. 
He hoped that the Government would 
have a forward and vigorous policy, and 
that they would not allow the great 
mining industry to die out after it had 
done so much for Victoria. We wanted, 
as far as possible, to develop our mines
and our great mineral resources, and to' 
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keep the people in the country instead 
of allowing them to get into the big 
cities. One reform in connexion with 
mining that he would like to see brought 
a bou t was the adoption of a provision 
requiring companies to keep a much 
larger reserve fund than had been the 
custom in the past. The Long Tunnel 
Company at Walhalla had paid over 
£1,200,000 in dividends, yet he under
stood that the reserve fund amouuted to 
only about £15,000. . Surely a company 
of that kind should have put a much 
larger amount into its reserve fund in 
order to develop the mine when the gold 
.yields fell off. The Government was now 
giving that company £10,000 to assist 
it in developing the mine. Personally, he 
was very pleased that this had been done, 
and hoped the expenditure would prove 
~uccessful in developing the reefs in the 
Walhalla district . Clause 16 of the Bill 
dealt with the forfeiture of leases. Now, 
leases were granted on certain conditions. 
There were labour conditions which had 
to be carried out. Personally, he had no 
love for a man who shepherded his lease 
for speculathre purposes in order to sell 
it to some one else, but he did think 
that a company which had spent £20,000 
()l' £40,000 in sinking a shaft and de
veloping a mine should receive a little 
-consideration, ana. that the lease should 
not be forfeited in favour of any appli
-cant who liked to apply for it. In such 
a case the applicant should be P!epared 
to pay into Court a certain amount of 
money. It often happened that when an 
.applicant applied for the forfeiture of a 
lease the warden said, " How much money 
have you to work the lease~" The man 
might say £1,000 or £10,000, but he was 
not called upon to put down a single 
penny. He got the lease, and then he 
refused to take over the machinery that 
was on the lease. The result was that 
·the old company had to sell the ma
<:hinery, and it was carted away or blown 
to pieces for old iron. Then very often 
the man who was successful in getting the 
lease did not work it after all. 

The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-And pro
bably never intended to work it. 

The Hon. A. HICKS.-No. That man 
would go on for three or four months; 
and then some one else would make a 
friendly application for the lease. That 
would go on month after month, and 
year after year, without a penny being 
:spent on the lease. It would be well if 

a provision were adopted that when a. 
man asked that a certain lease should 
be forfeited. and when the company had 
done splendid work in the past, then be
fore the warden or the Minister gave the 
lease to that man the applicant should be 
required to show his bona fides by 
putting down so much money with 
which to work the mine. This was 
a. most serious matter in some of 
our mining districts, and required to 
be looked into. Then clause 34 dealt with 
the removal of machinery from aban
doned shafts. That also was an import
ant question in some of our mining dis
tricts. Some of, the abandoned shafts 
were 3,000 or 4,000 feet deep. Very 
often the shafts were uncovered by boys 
and the timber was carried away, but 
no one was responsible if a person fell 
dO'wn one of those shafts. The present 
Minister of Mines had stated that the 
municipality was responsible for the 
covering of the shafts. He (Mr. Hicks) 
could not see how that could be con
tended. The land belonged first of all 
to the Crown. It was then given under 
lease to some one for a certain amount 
of money, and for years the Crown re
ceived the lease rent. Then when the 
mine was abandoned the land went back 
to the Crown. How the Minister could 
expect the municipality to see that all 
the shafts in the district were kept 
covered he (1\11'. Hicks) could not under
stand. Surely if an accident occurred 
after the lease had reverted to the Crown 
the responsibility must rest upon the 
Minister and not upon the municipality. 
His colleague had just now touched on 
a very important que$tion concerning the 
miners. Clause 35 provided for a medi
cal examination of the miner, and this 
involved a very big question. If the 
miner, before going below, had to be ex
amined, and if it resulted in his being 
debarred from going below to get a living, 
it was the duty of the Government to pro
vide something for the man to do on the 
surface. The Attorney-General had 
referred to Dr. Summons, who, in 
his report, said that no man suffer
ing from miners' phthisis should be 
allowed to work below. If the Go
vernment were going to debar men 
who had beeu earning their living 
below for from ten to twenty years from 
working below, it was their duty to pro
vide a relief fund, or to put the miners 
on the land,' to enable' them to' get a. Ii,:.;.· 
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ing. In South Africa they had a miners' 
relief fund, and no miner was allowed to 
go below until medically examined as to 
his fitness. Any man who applied to the 
man~ger to work below must first get a 
doctor's certificate showing that he was 
fit. The man 'was examined by the mine 
doctor, and if his health was good he got 
the certificate and could go below to work. 
If he did not get the certificate, he was 
debarred from going below. Then he 
went before a Medical Board, consisting 
of three doctors, and, if necessary, 
they sent him to a second Board, 
consisting of what might be called 
lay representatives. . There was one 
representative of the Government, one 
of the miners, and one of the mine
owners. If it was found that the 
man was in the first stage of miners' 
phthisis he was allowed £8 per month, or 
£96 for one year. He was allowed to go 
where he liked. He coald, for instance, 
live in Victoria, but he must be examined 
again at the end of the year. If he im
proved in health he was allowed to go 
below again, but if he was not in good 
health he was supposed to be in the second 
stage of the disease, and then received 
£8.a month for a certain time, or £400 
in a lump sum. The fund was made up 
by contributions from the miners, the 
mine-owners, and the Government. The 
miner gave6d. in the £1 ·of his wages, 
and. the mine-owners 'and the Government 
contributed on the same scale. To-day, 
in South Africa, the fund amounted to 
over £100,000. There was now a miner 
in Bendigo who had been in South Africa 
for eleven years. He had lost his health, 
and was in the second stage of miners' 
phthisis. He received £8 a month, and 
could claim £400 in a lump sum as com
pensation. We had a fund here in con
nexion with the coal mines on similar lines 
to that of South Africa. There were also 
miners' relief funds in New Zealand and 
in New South Wales, and if we were going 
to debar the miners from going below, it 
was our duty to provide a fund here to 
enable the miners to secure food and 
raiment. In the city of Bendigo there 
was a feeling that the Crown lands around 
about should be thrown open, and that 
they should be prepared for the miner in 
fairly big blocks. He meant for the 
miner who was debarred from going be
low. On those blocks they could go in 
for agriculture. We were talking about 
building a sanatorium, so that men in the 

first stage of the disease might be treated 
there with a view of restoring them to 
health. Clause 66 dealt with mining 
managers' certificates. Ile was glad to 
hear the Attorney-General speak so highly 
of our mining managers. The honor~ble 
gentleman said that they had to be more 
intelligent now than in years gone by. 
\Ve owed a great deal to the mining man
agers of the past. They had not a clas
sicaleducation, they had not an oppor
tunity of going to the Schools of Mines, 
but they were a splendid lot of fellows,. 
and had done splendid work in tryill C1 to 
develop the great mining resources of Vic
toria. First and second class certificates 
were given now after examination, and he 
understood that a certificate wa.s to be· 
given for servi.ce. After a lapse of twelv~ 
months they had to receive a certificate~ 
Knowing the importance of their calling:,. 
the number of lives and the thousands of 
pounds they had intrusted to their care it 
seemed to him that we should have the, 
very best men· obtainable. He was sorry 
to. s.ay ,that, in some parts of Victoria,. 
llunmg managers were shamefully paid .. 
In some cases the miners received more' 
than the managers. There were mana~ 
gers getting from only £3 lOs. to £5 a·. 
week. One could hardly expect a manl 
to go through a School of Mines and take' 
charge .of a big mille for £4 or £5 a week. 
At any rate, it passed his comprehension. 
that anyone could expect such a thing~. 
It would be a good thing .for these ·men to' 
have certificates, for we required the best 
men, scientific men, and men who were 
acquainted with up-to-date methods and 
the best way of treating the ores so· 
that the lowest grade ores could be· 
made to pay. Mr. Manifold had re-· 
ferred to a very important clause, namely, 
clause 67, dealing with the wages ot 
miners. He (Mr. Hicks) understood that 
if machinery was hired out to a mining' 
company-a portable engine, for instance· 
-and the mine became defunct the 
miners could seize the machinery an'd sen' 
it to pay their wages. 

The Hon. A. O. SACllSE.-Is that in the· 
case of tributing' 

The Hon. A. HICKS said it referred 
to any class of mining. The clause was 
a new one, and, to him, it was most 
unfair. He admitted that every miner 
should be paid his wages, for he received' 
little enough; but, at the same time, he· 
could not understand why a man who had 
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hired machinery to a mine should suffer 
as proposed. If the machinery was to he 
made a first call in connexion with the 
miner's wages, what was to be done with 
the man who supplied the mine with ~re
wood and timber ~ Those men were Just 
as poor as the miners. He knew men who 
had lost hundreds of pounds through 
mines being closed down. They had not 
been able to get their money. The com
panies had ordered the wood and burned 
it. He hoped the A~torney-~eneral ~o~ld 
soon introduce another Bill-a limmg 
companies no-liability Bill, because th~t 
was probably more important than thIS 
measure. The question of drainage was 
a very important one in Bendigo. There 
the New Chum line was almost flooded. 
There was a fear that it would be flooded 

for mining purposes, should not be thrown 
open for agricultural use. He had very 
much pleasure in supporting the second 
reading of the Bill. 

The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD, said th'3' 
Rill seemed to him to consist principally 
of regulations to improve the Mines Acts. 
The House should be careful that no injus
tice was done to the mining industry. 

The motion 'was agreed to. 
The Bill was then read a second time, 

and committed. 
CIa uses 1 and 2 were agreed to. 
Progress was then reported. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

any day. That might not onll close up EAST YARRA PROVINCE ELECTION. 
the mines, but endanger the hves of the The Hon. J. D. BROWN (Attorney-
miners. He understood that, under the General) lioved-
existing law, the Minister had no po~er 
to compel companies to carry out a dralll- That the House do now adjourn. 

age scheme. If by ~utual arr~ngement He said he desired to take this oppor
they came together, It was all right; but tunity of referring to a paragraph which 
if they did not, there. was no p~wer to had appeared in one of the daily papers 
compel them. This BIll would gIve the last Friday in reference to a matter h011-
power, and the Minister would be able to orable members had spoken about more 
tax the companies for the. bene:fi~s. re- than once. It was stated in the par<1-
ceived. That was a very WIse provIsI~n, graph that, in the East Yarra Provinc~ 
and he thought it would be very beneficIal election, Mr. W. It. Edgar, one of the 
to mining in Bendigo. He was sorr~ thCLt candidate.s, would have the support 
the Mining Boards were to be abolIshed. of the Ministry. He wished to say 
They had not done very much work dur- that the Government was not supporting 
ing the last few years, because they had any candidate, and was not interfering in 
not much work to do. He hoped the election. Not unnaturally, members 
the Minister of Mines and the Director of the Government desired to see their :lId 
of the geological staff would take colleague elected, but they had not take!1' 
into serious consideration the land and did not intend to take, any part III 

that was now reserved for mmmg the contest. 
purposes, so that if. t~ere was .no mining The Hon. W. J. EV ANS said he did 
going on, and no mmmg was lIkely to be not know whether he was in order in re
carried on, the land might be thrown open ferring to the statement made by the At
for agricultural purposes. He was glad torney-General. He would like to point 
that Mr. Herman had' decided that a out that, notwithstanding the statement 
good deal of land reser~ed fo~ m~ning pur- that Mr. Edgar was not receiving the sup
poses in the Castlemame dIstrict should port of the Government, it appeared in 
he thrown open for agricultural purposes.. the press that the Premier had expressed 
as no mining was being carried on there. an earnest desire that Mr. Edgar should 
That land was near a water-race, and be elected. Seeing that the Premier 
with a little expenditure on it would, no ' generally spoke for the whole of the Go
doubt, be converted into beautiful gar- vernment, he thought the paragraph In 

dens. The same thing applied to the city the press was only a reasonable one, tak,
of Bendigo. There was land there re- ing the whole of the facts into considera
served for mining purposes that would tion. 
probably never be worked. There was, 
perhaps, no reef going through it, and he The motion was agreed to, and the 
hoped the Minister of Lands would con- House adJourned at twenty-three minutes 
sider whether such land, when not needed to ten o'clock. 


